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PREFACE.

The present Volume may be considered in some respects as a

translation of " Histoire des Plantes," the third contribution which

M. Figuier has made towards the completion of his " Tableau de

la Nature." "The World before the Deluge" comprises a period

in the earth's history when its natural ornament was absent

;

when its surface was an arid desert—a vast solitude—the abode

of silence and death. Plants preceded animals in the order of

creation. "When the great animals which preceded man were

created by the wisdom of the Eternal, the earth was already

clothed in a mantle of vegetation. We learn from Holy Scrip-

ture that " God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb

yielding seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his kind,

whose seed is in itself, upon the earth ; and it was so. And the

earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his kind,

and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his

kind: and God saw that it was good." (Genesis i. 11, 12.)

Yes, it was good ; for plants are at once the ornaments of the

earth and the means of existence to the beings which occupy it

;

and this natural ornament the infinite goodness of the Creator has

diversified in a wonderful manner, so that no part of the globe can

be said to be deprived of it
;
and, as a natural consequence, plants

have been the theme of great writers in all ages. Homer has sung

their praise
;
Hesiod, Theocritus, Lucretius, Yirgil, Horace, Ovid,

and Claudius, among the Latins, have described them ; and poets

of all countries have been inspired by them. Infancy loves flowers,
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they arc charming to the young, and in more advanced years we

salute them for the remembrances they awaken—perhaps for

grayer reasons ; for who can watch, the annual return of the leaves

and flowers and green herbage of spring without wonder and

astonishment, or contemplate their decay in autumn without some

passing thought of his own future? Vegetation, considered in

connection with the rest of animated creation, leads to the con-

sideration of God the Creator. In contemplating the marvellous

arrangements which rule the movements of life, in admiring the

multiplied organs by means of which the vegetating functions are

accomplished, the thoughtful mind necessarily rises from Nature

to its Creator.

The Ilistory of Plants which is now submitted to the reader is

divided into four parts :

—

I. The Organography and Physiology of Plants, comprehending

under these heads the description of the essential organs which

enter into the composition of vegetables, and some explanation of

the various functions performed by means of these organs.

II. The Classification of Plants,—namely, the principles upon

which the distribution of plants into particular groups rests ; and

along with this, brief sketches of the lives of the more eminent

Botanists who have devoted themselves to this branch of the study

of Plants.

III. The Natural Families of Plants. In this section the Editor

has departed from the original, being desirous of giving as com-

plete a view of the Vegetable World as his limited space would

permit, and according to the system of classification most received

where the English language is spoken. "While departing from

M. Figuier's arrangement, however, the subjects which that

gentleman had selected for more special illustration have been

adhered to. His idea was to make a selection of the more im-

portant families, describe one or two prominent and well-known

plants, which were taken as a type of the group, giving a slighter
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notice of the less prominent species belonging to it, with their

properties. This idea has been adopted and considerably enlarged

upon, the arrangement of families adopted by Dr. Lindley in his

"Animal Kingdom " being, with some few exceptions, employed

as the framework with which these descriptions are interwoven.

IV. Geographical distribution of Plants on the surface of the

globe—a framework which embraces the entire circle of studies

which constitute the science of Botany.

With respect to the illustrations, it may be mentioned that they

are nearly all drawn from nature. Those which are connected

with Cryptogams or Thallogens are borrowed from the original

memoirs which have appeared in the "Annales des Sciences

Naturelles." M. Faguet has in these designs happily united the

sentiment of the artist with the precision of the naturalist.

W. S. 0.
February, 1868.

It is only necessary to add to the above, that in the present

edition the text has been carefully revised throughout, without

much alteration in the general design of the work ; the only

considerable addition being a Glossary of Botanical Terms, which

will be useful to the reader.

W. S. 0.

March, 1869.
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Fig. 1.— Definite root-stock of the Iris.*

THE VEGETABLE WORLD.

ORGANOGRAPHY, OR THE STRUCTURE OF PLANTS.

Commit a seed to the earth
;
plant, for example, a Haricot bean

(Fig. 2) at the depth of two inches in moist vegetable soil, and if

the temperature is between 15° and 20° R., the seed will not be

slow to germinate, first swelling, and then bursting its outer skin,

and by this admirable arrangement of nature permitting us to

contemplate the wonderful results, but without as yet enabling us

to comprehend the strange mystery. A vegetable in miniature,

* Fig. 1 is an example of Rhizome, or underground stem or root-stock
;

a, the

parent root-stock, which has generated b, which in its turn has generated c c c ; the

rootlets d consist of thick adventitious fihres
;

e, young root fibres from c, which have

just begun to germinate. This kind of root is said to be definite, because its extent

is limited
;
compound, because it consists of separate branches.

B
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eventually the counterpart of the first, will, after a time, slowly

reveal itself to the observer ; in the meantime two parts, very

distinct, make their appearance : one,

yellowish in colour, already throwing

out slender fibrous shoots, sinks

farther into the soil— this is the

radicle or root ; the other, of a pale

Fig. 2.—Haricot bean {Phaseolus vulgaris), greenish Colour, takes the Opposite

direction, ascends to the surface, and rises above the ground

—

this is the stem.

Let us consider at first, in a general manner, this root and

stem, with their functions. They are the essential organs of

vegetation, without which, when we have excepted certain vege-

tables of an inferior order, plants, decorated with leaves and

flowers, cannot exist.

I.—The Root.

The design of the Creator of the wrorld seems to have been to

embellish and make beautiful all which was to be exposed to our

eyes, while that which was to be

hidden was left destitute of grace

or beauty. Leaves suspended from

their branches balance themselves

gracefully in the breathing air

;

the stems, branches, and flowers

are the ornament of the landscape,
Fig. 3.—Haricot beun germinating. 1 ,

• n .i -.i ,i
and satisfy the eye with their

beauty ; but the root is without colours or brilliancy, and is

usually of a dull uniform brown, and performs in obscurity

functions as important as those of stem, branches, leaves, or

flowers. Yet how vast the difference betwreen the verdant top of

t tree, which rises graceful and elegant into middle air—not to

speak of the flower it bears—and the coarse mass of its roots,

divided into tortuous branches, without harmony, without sym-

metry, and forming a tangled, disordered mass ! These organs,

so little favoured in their appearance, have, however, very im-

portant functions in the order of vegetable action.

The general form of roots is conical, the thicker part being

termed the caudex or stock ; the tender and delicate point of the

cone, from its soft yielding substance, the spongioles ; the thread-
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like filaments it throws out in all directions are the fibrils, which

are somewhat inflated, and consist of a series of small cells, the

ducts of which convey the food of the plant from the spongioles

to the caudex of the

root. Besides this

function, it is now
pretty well established

that the spongioles

possess the power of

ejecting effete or dele-

terious matter, and on

this property of plants

cultivators of the soil

formed the system of

rotation cropping; that

which, in course of

time, renders the soil

unfit for one crop until

it is renovated, being

harmless, if not bene-

ficial, to others.

But all roots are

not planted in the soil.

There are some plants

which take root in

water, as the Duck-

weed (Lemna), Fig. 5,

which never touches

the earth. Others

nourish themselves on

the tissues of other

plants, as the Mistle-

toe, a singular parasitic

plant, which forms tufts or branches of a delicate pale green,

attaching itself to apple-trees, poplars, and a number of other

trees. Some roots appear, moreover, to have no other function

than to fix the plants to the soil : they seem to contribute nothing

to their nourishment. In the Museum of Natural History of

Paris there has been for some years a magnificent Peruvian

cactus, of an extraordinary height, which has been growing

b 2

Fig. 4.—Young Haricot.
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vigorously, throwing out enormous branches with great rapidity.

Its roots are shut up in a box of forty inches square, filled with

earth, which has never been renewed and never watered. It is

therefore evident that in this case the roots

have little to do with the nourishment of

the plant. Other instances confirm these

inferences. " In this country, where many
months pass without a drop of rain fall-

ing," says Auguste de St. Hilaire, " I have

seen, during the dry season, cactuses covered

with flowers, maintaining themselves on the

burning rocks by the aid of a few weak

slender roots, which sink into the dried-up

humus which has found its way into the

narrow clefts of the rock." Nevertheless,

most plants are nourished, to a large extent,

through their roots. Other plants, as the

Screw-pine (Pandanus), and the Mangrove-

tree (Rhizop/iora, root-bearer, from its habit

of emitting roots from the stem, which de-

scend until they reach the ground, when
they bury themselves in the soil),—these

are sometimes called—not very correctly,

however—aerial roots.

The multiplication of roots takes place

sometimes by their elongation and thickening, as in the Carrot,

Turnip, and Beet (Fig. 6). When short and slender, natural root-

lets, named radicles, are emitted, or rootlets which accompany the

descending body ; this is the tap-root. Sometimes the root is en-

tirely composed of axils, more or less numerous, and nearly of the

same size, which unite at the collum, or point of juncture, of the

stem and caudex. This is the fasciculated root, of which the Melon

(Fig. 7), the Wheat-plant, the Lily, and the Palms are examples.

This difference in the structure and constitution of the root

must be taken into consideration under a great number of circum-

stances. The old Fir-tree, firmly anchored in the ground by its

deep and spreading roots, braves the most violent storms, and even

on the mountain-top resists the most terrible tempests. But the

Fan-palm, whose fasciculated roots spread themselves horizontally

in the sand, is overthrown, beaten down by the wind, when it has

Fig. 5.—Duckweed (Lemna).
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reached the height of five or six feet. If the stem of this palm
be artificially supported, it may attain, even in our climate, to a

Fig. 6.—Tap-root of the Beet. Fig. 7.—Fasciculated root of Melon.

height of fifty or sixty feet. In front of the great amphitheatre

in the Museum of Natural History at Paris, two Fan-palms thus

supported rear their lofty heads, charged with their fan-like tuft

of leaves (Fig. 8).

Some acquaintance with the form of roots will soon find its

practical uses. In watering a plant, it is necessary to pour in the

water at the foot of the stem, if it is tap-rooted ; on the contrary,

if the root is fasciculated, it should be poured out at some distance

from the stem, in order that the spreading roots may receive the

benefit of the water. In the cultivation of plants we manure the

surface of the soil, or of the deeper be'ds, according as the plant

has tap-roots or fasciculated roots. In scientific farming a plant

with fasciculated roots which exhausts the soil on the surface, is
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Fig. 8 — F; at the entrance of the Amphitheatre at the

Jardin ties Mantes.

succeeded by a plant

with a tap-root, which

seeks its nourishment

at a greater depth in

the soil.

This diversity in the

structure of roots is

not thework of chance,

but the result of de-

sign. The composition

of the soil varies sin-

gularly in different

parts of the globe. In

order that every point

of the surface of the

earth should be covered

with vegetation, and

that no part of it

should be without that

incomparable adorn -

ment, roots must take

very varying shapes

in order to accommo-

date themselves to

these varieties in the

composition of the soil.

In one place the soil is

hard and stony, heavy

or light, formed of sand

or clay ; in another it

is dry or moist ; else-

where it is exposed to

the heat of a burning

sun, or swept, on the

heights, by the vio-

lence of the winds and

atmospheric currents

;

sometimes it is shel-

tered from these move-

ments of the wind in

the depth of some
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warm valle}^ Hoots, hard and woody, separated into strong

ramifications, yet finely divided at their terminations, are requisite

for mountain plants, whose roots are to live in the midst of rocks

or between the stones, in order that they may penetrate between

the chinks of the rocks, and cling to them with sufficient force to

resist the violence of hurricanes and other aerial tempests. Straight

tap-roots and slightly-branching plants are fit for light and per-

meable soils. They would not suit close, clayey, and shallow soils.

Such districts are suitable for plants whose roots stand horizontally

just under the surface of the soil.

These considerations are of great importance to the cultivator,

who, if he would propagate plants successfully, must carefully

study the nature of the soil, and choose for his experiments plants

having roots adapted to it.

Two modifications may be found in the two classes of roots of

which we have been speaking. It sometimes happens that these

roots form themselves into masses more or less voluminous, full of

nutritive matter, which is destined to nourish the plant or to

favour its increase. Common examples of this structure are pre-

sented to us by the Orchis mascula of our meadows and woods, the

Anemone, Ranunculus, arid Dahlia of our flower gardens. These

roots are called tuberous when they take the form of the roots of

the Dahlia (Fig. 9), or tubero-fibrous when they take the form of

those of the Orchis (Fig. 10).

These enlargements of the root have a special use in the life of

the plant. It is their function to accumulate, in the lower part

of the vegetable, supplies of nutritive matter, consisting chiefly

of fecula, whose purpose is to aid in the development of the plant

during a certain period of its existence.

Plants derive their principal nourishment from their roots.

We should, then, naturally be led to think that the bulk of the

roots would be always in proportion to the size of the stem and

branches of a plant. This is generally true for the same species
;

we know, for instance, that the more numerous the branches of

an Oak are, the more abundant are its roots ; more than this, it is

known that the strongest roots in the oak correspond in direction

with its strongest branches. But if we turn from one species of

plant to another, we find, not without surprise, that the roots of

the palms and pines bear little proportion to their height ; whils

some plants, such as Lucerne, Bryony, and Ononis (Cammock),
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are provided with enormous roots in proportion to the small dimen-

sions of their stems.

If roots do not show in their ramifications the same regular and

unvarying arrangement that we see in leaves and boughs, the cause

Fig. 9.—Tul erous root of the Dahlia. Fig. 10.— Tnbero-fibrons root of Orchis mascula.

is not difficult to understand. In the bosom of the earth they

meet with obstacles which leaves and branches never meet with in

the air. The latter consequently spread freely in every direction,

whilst roots are incessantly stopped by all sorts of obstacles.

They are constantly cramped in their lengthening or thickening,

and are forced to turn aside from the course which they ought

naturally to follow, and obliged to twist round to surmount the

impediments opposed to them by the unequal hardness of the soil,

the presence of walls, rocks, or of other roots. From these causes

arise the deformities which we notice in their outward structure,

and the numerous windings observable in their branches.

The manner in which roots succeed in overcoming obstacles has

always been a subject of surprise to the observer. The roots of

trees and shrubs, when cramped or hindered in their progress,

have been observed to exhibit considerable mechanical force,
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throwing down walls or splitting rocks ; and in other cases

clinging together in bunches, or spreading out their fibres over

a prodigious space, in order to follow the course of a rivulet with

its friendly mois-

ture. Who has not

seen with admira-

tion how roots will

adapt themselves to

the special circum-

stances of the soil,

dividing their fila-

ments, in a soil fit

for them, almost to

infinity, elsewhere

abandoning a ste-

rile soil to seek one

farther off, which is

favourable to them

;

and as the ground

was more or less

hard, wet or dry,

heavy or light,

sandy or stony,

varying their

shapes according-

ly ? We are com-

pelled to acknow-

ledge that there is

in these selections

made by roots a

true manifestation

of vital instinct.

Duhamel, a bot-

anist of the last

century, relates, urnim

that, wishing to — -A-dventitious roots of the Couch-grass (Agropyrum repens).

preserve a field of rich soil from the roots of a row of elms

which would soon have exhausted it, he had a ditch dug between

the field and the trees, in order to cut the roots off from it. But
he saw, with surprise, that those roots which had not been severed
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in the operation had made their way down the slope so as to avoid

meeting the light, had passed under the ditch, and were again

spreading themselves over the field. It was in reference to an

occurrence of this kind that Bonnet, the Swiss naturalist, said

that it was sometimes difficult to distinguish " a cat from a rose-

tree ;" a quaint, if not a witty remark.

Hitherto we have occupied ourselves in considering the roots

constituting the descending and normal system of vegetation.

There are, however, some roots which are developed along the

stem itself. Organs, supplementary in some sort, they come as

helps to the roots properly so called, and replace them when by

any cause they have been destroyed. In the Wheat-plant, the

Fig. 12 —Adventitious roots of the Primrose.

Dog's- grass (Fig. 11), and in general in all plants of the grass

family, the lower part of the stem gives rise to supplementary

roots, to which these common field plants owe a portion of their

vigour and their resistance to the causes which would destroy

them (Fig. 11).

In the Primrose (Primula) both the principal and the secondary

roots which spring from it perish after some years of growth.
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But the adventitious roots (Fig. 12) springing from the lower part

Fig. 13.—Conservatory of the Jardin des Plames, Paris, with the climbing roots of the Vanilla.

In the tropical forests of America and Asia, the Vanilla, whose

fruit is so sought after for its sweet aroma, twines its slender stem
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round the neighbouring trees, forming an elegant, flexible, and

aerial garland, at once a grateful and pleasing ornament in these

vast solitudes. The underground roots of the vanilla would not

be sufficient for the nutriment of the plant, and the rising of the

nourishing sap would take place too slowly. But nature has pro-

vided for this inconvenience by the adventitious roots which the

plant throws out at intervals along its stem. Living in the warm
and humid atmosphere of tropical forests, the stronger shoots soon

reach the ground, and root themselves in the soil. Others float

freely in the atmosphere, inhaling the humidity and conveying it

to the parent stem. All these processes may be observed in full

operation in many well-ordered conservatories.

A grand tree, the Pagoda Fig-tree {Ficus religiosa), adorns the

landscape of India, and presents the most remarkable develop-

ing. 1 1.— Adventitious roots of the Ivy.

ment of adventitious roots. When the parent stem has attained

the height of some fifty or sixty feet, it throws out its lateral

branches in every direction, and each branch in its turn throws
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out adventitious roots, which descend perpendicularly in long

slender shoots till they reach the ground. When they have rooted

themselves in' the soil, they increase rapidly in diameter, and soon

form around the parent stem thousands of columns, which extend

their ramifications, each throwing out new lateral branches and

new adventitious roots. The natives love to build their temples

in the intervals left between these roots of the wild fig, which,

when they penetrate the soil, resume the functions of true roots.

The famous Banyan-tree on the Nerbuddah, is said, by the late

Professor Forbes, to have 300 large and 3,000 smaller roots—aerial

roots, as they are sometimes called. It is capable of sheltering

3,000 men, and thus forms one of the marvels of the vegetable

world. It is, in short, a forest within a forest. (Plate I.) This is

the celebrated Banyan-tree whose seeds are said to be so cooling

and alterative.

The stem of the Ivy {Hedera helix) is furnished with root-like

processes or suckers,

which seem to have

no other function than

that of mechanically

supporting the plant

(Fig. 14). By insinu-

ating their sjmrs into

the bark of trees or

on the surface of a

wall, they support

the plant, but without

nourishing it.*

There is one family

of plants, the Cascu-

tece, which are, above

all others, parasitic.

They will grow on

almost any plant they

can lay hold of, pro-

ducing in the autumn Fig. IS.—Suckers of the Dodder plant.

* This assertion may be doubted : it is no unusual thing to plant ivy on a damp
wall, and the invariable result is to dry up the moisture. Who has not seen, with

regret, some noble ash-tree covered with ivy, in whose embrace it is rapidly yielding

up its life ? Surely in those instances each adventitious root is draining the stem or

wall to which it is attached of its sap, and transferring it to its own veins.

—

Ed.
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abundance of sweet-scented flowers, but the plants to which they

have attached themselves find their sap resistlessly drawn from

them. The Dodder (Cuscuta europcea), Fig. 15, is an example where

the suckers form true nourishing roots.

The fundamental property of roots, in a physiological point of

view, is their constant endeavour to bury themselves in the earth.

They seem to shun the light of day, and this tendency is to be

remarked from the very first moment of the root showing itself

in the germinating seed. It is a tendency so decided, and appears

so inherent in the life of all vegetables, that if we try to go

contrary to it—if, for example, we reverse a germinating seed,

placing it with the root upwards—the root and the stem will twist

round of themselves ; the stem will stretch upwards, and the root

will bury itself in the ground.

We can convince ourselves, by a very simple experiment, of the

natural inclination which

,7
stems have to seek the light

of day, and which roots have

to avoid it. In a room

lighted by a single window,

place a few germinating

mustard seeds on a piece of

cotton, and let it float on

water in a vessel. It will

soon be seen that the small

roots point towards the dark

part of the room, while the

stalklets bend over to meet

the rays of light coming

from the window.

What can be the cause

which determines this natural

and invincible tendency of

roots towards the interior of

the earth ? Is it that they

would avoid the light because

its action might be injurious

to them ? Do they seek for

moisture? The two follow-

m
Fig. 16.—Tube experiment.

ing experiments will assist the reader to answer these questions.
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Place a few seeds upon a wet sponge contained in a glass tube,

and light the apparatus from below. When the plant shall have

germinated, and pushed out roots and rootlets, they will appear

as represented in Fig. 16 ; the small fibres descend towards the

lower part of the tube, and consequently towards the light, in

obedience to their natural tendency. Therefore roots do not bury

themselves in the ground to avoid the light, for in this experi-

ment it is precisely towards the light that they take their course.

Take a box whose bottom is pierced with holes, as represented

in Fig. 17, and fill it with mould
;
place a few kidney beans in

Fig. 17.—Box experiment.

these holes, and suspend the apparatus in the open air. The
roots will not ascend in order to seek the humid earth. Obedient

to the inflexible law which guides them, they will be found to

descend through the holes in the box into the dry air, in which
they will soon be dried up. It is not moisture therefore that roots

seek after.

It has been suggested that the action of gravitation would take

some part in the guidance of the roots. This is, in fact, the

apparent tendency of the following experiments.

Beans have been made to germinate when placed on the circuin-
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Perence of an iron or wooden wheel surrounded with moss, so as

to maintain the moisture of the seeds, and holding little troughs

full of mould, open on

two sides (Fig. 18) ;

the wheel being put

in motion in a vertical

direction by a current

of water, and made to

describe many revolu-

tions in a minute. In

consequence of this

rotary movement, pro-

ducing the particular

force known in me-

chanics as centrifugal

force, the action of gra-

vitation being as it

were annihilated, and

the sprouting seel re-

moved from its influ-

ence, and subjected to

centrifugal force only
;

now see what occurs,

which, in ordinary circumstances, would be

directed upwards, that is to say, in a direction inverse to the action

of gravitation, now turn themselves in the direction inverse to

centrifugal force, or towards the centre of the wheel. The rootlets,

which, under ordinary circumstances, would bury themselves in

the earth, and in the direction required by the laws of gravitation,

in reality now point in the direction of the force which has taken

the place of gravitation.

This curious experiment, carried out for the first time by Mr. J.

A. Knight, a former president of the Royal Horticultural Society,

has been repeated and modified in France by the ingenious

naturalist, Dutrochet. He replaced the vertical wheel by a hori-

zontal one, the force of gravitation acting constantly on the same

points of the germinating seed ; but as this seed is exposed at the

same time to the action of centrifugal force, produced by the

movement of the wheel, the rootlets follow an intermediate direc-

tion between a vertical one, which would be determined by the

Fig. 18.—Knight's Vertical Wheel experiment.

The small rootlets,
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power of gravitation, and a horizontal one, resulting from centri-

fugal force. As the movement communicated to the wheel is

increased in rapidity, the angle made by the root with the plane

Fig. 19.—Knight's Wheel turning horizontally

of the wheel becomes more acute also. When in a line with the

wheel, the root is horizontal, and its direction outside the wheel.

The influence of gravitation in directing the course of the root

is put beyond doubt by these curious experiments.

It must, however, be acknowledged that all is not mechanical

in this tendency of roots to bury themselves in the earth. There

exists beyond any doubt a real organic faculty belonging to the

living plant.

If we compare a transverse section of the stem with one cut

from the root of one of our forest trees, the difference between

the two parts of the vegetable amounts to very little. The ex-

terior of the root is covered with a bark, very similar to that on

the trunk of the tree, only the parenchyma, or cellular tissue, is

never green in roots. The interior is a woody cylinder, composed

of fibres, vessels, and medullary rays. Wood, therefore, forms

the central portion of the root, which is almost always unprovided

with the kind of vessel known by the name of duct, or trachea*

It is chiefly in this last particular that the root varies from the

stem as regards its structure.

Boots increase their growth at their extremities only. These

extremities are always fresh, and always furnished with porous

and soft cellular tissues, the fibrils, and their terminal point the

* One of the many striking analogies which exist in the structure of animals and
vegetables. The trachea of insects very closely resembles the vegetable spiral duct.
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spongioid, whose function is the absorption of the liquids or gases

which are destined to penetrate into the interior of the vegetable.

This absorption is facilitated and increased by means of the fine

elongated hair-like fibres attached to all roots. Fig. 20 represents

the terminal part of a root, as seen in the microscope. The true

seat of absorption is not

situate, as one might

suppose, at the extre-

mity of the radicle, that

is to say, at the point s,

but rather at a certain

distance from the end,

in the part marked in

the engraving by the

letter o.

The material which

these organs take up

from the soil in order

to pass them into its

system must either be

gaseous or liquid. Solid

bodies however attenu-

ated, or however sub-

divided, even when held m suspension m water, cannot penetrate

into the infinitely narrow channels which the extremities of the

root-fibres present. All substances so absorbed must therefore be

in a state of chemical dissolution in the water. The more im-

portant of these substances for the purposes of vegetation are the

salts of potassium, of soda, of lime, ammoniacal compounds, and

carbonic acid gas dissolved in water.

But what is the mysterious power which produces the operation

of absorption in plants, this operation by which a liquid from

the exterior enters and traverses an organ already gorged with

liquids ? Botanists have now agreed that this result is due to

the triple influence, to the successive or combined action of

endosmose, of capillary attraction, and a determinate attraction in the

leaves. Let us explain ourselves.

Take a small vessel, A, Fig. 21, formed of animal or vegetable

membrane, containing a solution of sugar or gum in water, and

plunge this vessel into another containing pure water. The liquid
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gum contained in the small vessel will be heavier than the pure

water which surrounds it. This unequal density creates imme-

diately a double current across the walls of the vessel ; the pure

water flows towards the denser gum water, while the other flows

in the opposite direction, the least dense liquid passing, however,

more rapidly than the other ; and if we adapt a vertical tube to

the vessel, b, we see it

gradually rising in the

tube. This curious result

is called Endosmose by

chemists. This phenome-

non, which has been care-

fully studied by chemists

and botanists, is visibly in

action in the vital functions

of plants. The fibrous ex-

tremities of vegetables are

filled with liquids and

saccharine matter heavier

than the water which sur-

rounds it in the soil. By
the phenomenon of Endos-

mose the infiltration, or

passage of water through

the thin cellular exterior

tissues takes place ; thence

the water rises up through

the interior vessels of the

plant, as we have seen it

rise in the tube of the En-

dosmometer. In this manner the first movement of ascension is

produced.

But the mere power of endosmose would not force the foreign

fluids very far up into the vessels of the plant. A second force

which here intervenes singularly accelerates their upward progress.

When a liquid has begun to penetrate, by means of endosmose, at

the extremities of the root, the density of the liquid contained in

these radicular extremities being thus diminished by dilution,

there is a current formed for them in the interior of the root.

After that, the force known in physics by the name of capillarity

c2

Fig. 21.—Endosruometer.
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promotes the ascent of the liquid in the more elevated part of the

loot. The internal walls of each cell of the root exercise on the

liquid which it contains the force of capillarity ; in other words, an

attraction which partly destroys the effect of gravitation, and

determines the ascent of the liquid to a much higher level than it

would attain in a larger tube. The phenomenon of capillarity is,

then, added to the action of endosmose to favour the absorption of

liquids by the radicular extremities.

When the plant is furnished with leaves, there is a third force

which unites with the two others in accelerating the absorption.

The leaves are the seat of a considerable evaporation. The water

dispersed into the atmosphere in the form of vapour leaves a

partial vacuum in the vessels ; this vacuum is immediately sup-

plied by the afflux of the liquids flowing from the roots. In this

manner leaf action is produced ; this is a sort of suction which

draws towards the leaves an afflux of liquid, which the radicular

absorption is constantly compelled to supply.

Thus endosmose, capillarity, and suction, in the upper part of

the plant, are the physical forces which appear to play a part in

the absorption carried on by roots. We must, besides, in order

to explain the great phenomenon of the life of plants, bring in

a force very superior to all these physical actions. This is the

action of vital force, that secret and invincible power which God
only bestows, and of which He alone directs the results.

II.

—

The Stem of Plants.

The stem is the axis of the ascending system of the vegetable.

It is furnished at intervals with vital nodes, or eyes, from which

spring the leaves, buds, and branches, arranged in a perfectly

regular order. The root presents nothing of a similar nature.

This characteristic enables us easily to distinguish in the vegetable

axis between that which belongs to the stem, and that which is

peculiar to the root. The stem is that part of the plant which, rising

into the air, produces and supports the branches, boughs, leaves,

and flowers. Through its tissues the liquids inhaled by the roots

penetrate into the interior of the vegetable for the purpose of

supplying it with nourishing juices, increasing its growth, and

maintaining its vital functions.

The form, size, and direction of the stem depend on the part
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which each plant has to take in the vast vegetable population which

covers and adorns the globe. Plants which require to live in a

pure and often-renewed air have a straight stem, either robust or

slender, according to their individual habit. Where they require

a moist and denser atmosphere, when they have to creep along the

ground or to glide among the brambles, the stems are usually

long, flexible, and trailing. If

the}^ have to float in the air, sup-

porting themselves on plants of

more robust growth, or to hang

suspended from forest trees in

graceful festoons and light gar-

lands, they are provided with

flexible, slender, and pliant stems,

which enable them to embrace

with their tendrils the trunks of

trees or shrubs. Thus, nature

fashions the outward forms of

plants according to the part

which they are intended to fill,

and according to the functions

which have been allotted to them.

Nothing is more variable than

the appearance of the stem in

vegetables and trees ; in their in-

finite variety they sometimes pre-

sent to us perfect types of beauty

and elegance. Sculpture and

painting have borrowed from the

trunks of certain trees, models

of architecture at once elegant

and majestic
;
types which have'

been handed down to us from the most remote antiquity, and

which are still the models in use. Man has discovered in vege-

table forms his first designs for adornment, construction, and grace.

The stem of the Palm-tree and the Date-tree, and the leaves of

the Acanthus, formed a model for the majestic columns of the

Corinthian order ; the leaves of the vine and the natural garlands

of young climbing plants furnished ancient art with types of orna-

mental design, which are still preserved in modern architecture.

Bindweed.
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In botanical language, the stems of plants are not always

called by the same name. The stems of trees, as the Oak (Qucrcus),

in our climate (Fig. 23), bear the name of trunk. The stems of

Fig. 23.—Trunk of an Oak.

the Gramineat (grass family), commonly cylindrical, and nearly

always indented by annular knots from which the leaves spring,
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are called the culm (Fig. 24) ;

those of Palm-trees, which re-

semble columns crowned with

a chaplet of leaves, are called

stipes (Fig. 25)—terms, how-

ever, which botanists rarely

employ.

The thickness and height of

stems vary very much among
vegetables. Whilst the trunk

of certain exotic trees, as the

monstrous Baobab, attains gi-

gantic dimensions, the stems

of many of our spring plants,

as those of the Saxifrage, and

the EarlyWhitlow grass (Draba

vema), scarcely attains the

thickness of a thread. " While

crossing the Rio Claro, a river

in the province of Groyas, in

Brazil/' says A. de Saint-

Hilaire, " I perceived growing

on a rock a plant not more

than three lines in size, which

I took at first for a moss. It

was, however, a species of a

superior order, and provided

with a reproductive apparatus

like our oaks and beeches. By
the side of it gigantic trees

reared their majestic heads to

the height of a hundred feet."

Accordingly as stems last one

year, two years, or more, they

are called annual, biennial, or

perennial. Arborescent stems

which live a greater or less

number of years, and form

solid wood, are said to be lig-

neous, or woody. The soft stems of annual, biennial, or perennial

Fi^. 24.—Culm of the Eye.
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plants are called herbaceous ; and the stems of the leek, the cactus,

and some of the euphorbias, are called succulent. Fig. 26 repre-

sents the stem of a cactus in flower.

Fig. 25.—Stipe of the Palm-tree.

In a great number of plants the stem rises firm and straight

into the air. It is then called an upright stem. There are some,
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on the contrary, which have not consistence enough to keep them-

selves upright
;
they stretch along the ground, only lifting up

their heads, so to speak : these are procumbent stems ; or, being

quite prostrate, they are fixed by adventitious roots or sunken,

and are called creeping stems.

Fig. 27 represents the procumbent stem of the Veronica offici-

nalis. Others, like the ivy, hang on to neighbouring bodies by

the aid of their suckers or adventitious roots
;

or, like the bind-

Fig. 26.—Stem and Flowers of a Cactus.

weed, they entwine themselves spirally round trees. The first are

called scandent stems, the latter wlubile.

Volubile stems do not all twine in the same manner ; but the

direction of twining of stems is invariable in the same species, and

even resists efforts made to change it. Some, like the Bindweed

(Fig. 22), if we suppose that they are twining round our own
body, go from right to left

;
others, as the Hop (Fig. 28), go from

left to right. " The Lianas, which in the primitive forests produce

the most marked varied results/' says A. de Saint-Hilaire, " and

which impart to these forests their most picturesque beauties, are

ligneous plants, some of them scandent, others volubile. These are
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the Bigonia, Baukinia, Cissus, &c, and though they all need a sup-

port, yet each plant has a bearing which is peculiar to itself. Some

Lianas resemble wavy ribbons ; others are twisted, and describe

large spirals. They hang in festoons, wind about among the trees,

leap from one tree to another, and entangling themselves together,

foi'm masses of leaves and flowers, so that the observer finds it

difficult to distinguish to which tree they belongs."

These Lianas of the American forests are very imperfectly

represented in our climate by the Ivy, the Honeysuckle and

Fig. 27.—Procumbent stem of Veronica officinalis.]

the Clematis, the Bindweed, and the Hop-plant. The stems of

which we have spoken are aerial; but there are subterranean

stems. The Solomon's Seal (Fig. 29) presents a subterranean

stem, thick, fleshy, whitish, and indented on its upper surface

with scars corresponding with the bases of old aerial stems (thence

the name of seal which this plant has preserved). This subter-

ranean stem terminates at its foremost extremity with a leafy and

flower-bearing axis, placed behind a terminal bud, which will

develop itself the following year. Many plants, as the iris,

flowering rush, water trefoil, and carex, alike present subterranean
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roots. Fig. 30 represents the subterranean root of the Iris

germanica.

These roots have received from botanists the name of rhizomes,

from pl&fLa, a root or root-stock.

They creep obliquely or hori-

zontally under the surface of the

soil, and vegetate at their most

advanced point, whilst the hinder

part is gradually destroyed by

age. This mode of existence in

subterranean roots is well exem-

plified in Fig. 31, which repre-

sents the growth of a sprig of

Carex, so called from careo, " to

want," its upper spikes being

seedless. In this engraving is

shown the horizontal and creep-

ing axis, which represents at once

scales or modified leaves and

root-fibres, and which sends out

leafy shoots at intervals. The

shoot 1 is only one year old,—in

the next spring it will assume

the form of the shoot 2 ; the

following year it will bear flowers

and fruit, as in 3 ; the produc-

tion of fruit will mark the term

of its existence, as shown in 4.

Fig. 32 is the Maize-plant (Zea mays).

Another very remarkable kind of subterranean root is that

which forms the central or essential part of bulbous plants. Cut

the bulb of a hyacinth or lily longitudinally ; it will be observed

that it is composed of a fleshy surface, more or less conical in the

upper part, and truncated below, constituting a short stem, with

internodes or knots placed very close together. This surface gives

rise, at its upper face, to fleshy scales, which are modified leaves

pressing one against the other, and to a central bud formed of

leaves and rudimentary flowers, whilst from its lower face spring

the root-fibres. In the Hyacinth (Figs. 33 and 34) the scales

form complete sheaths, which grow one over and around the

Fig. 28.—The Hop-plant {Humulus lupulus).
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other, and its bulb is tunicated. In the Lily (Figs. 35 and 36),

the scales are smaller, and overlap one another like tiles on the

roof of a house ; its bulb is scaly. In the Crocus (Figs. 37 and

38), the base of the stem is extremely broad, of a globular or

depressed shape, and only produces a few thin and membranous

Fig. 29.—Common Solomon's Seal (Convallaria mvltiflora, Linn.).

scales ; its bulb is said to be solid and superposed, several stems

rising out of its upper surface.

The rhizome and the bulb are only distinguished from each

other by the length of surface (as shown in the vertical section)

and the fleshy consistence of the subterranean leaves.

We now have to consider the structure of stems in different

kinds of vegetables. In order to arrive at a correct idea of their

.structure let us consider, first, the stem of forest trees
;
secondly,

that ofpalm trees
;
thirdly, that of arborescent or tree ferns.

An acquaintance with the ligneous stems of forest trees is inter-

esting in more than one respect. Nature has collected all her

powers to give to trees the strength necessary to resist the dangers

and the causes of destruction which threaten them. Their wide-

spread and bushy summits, the immense mass of foliage which
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they support, and the great height to which they attain at the end

of their growth, expose them to the fury of tempests. Their

trunks must be immovably solid, in order to brave all the violence

of the winds. Nature has constructed them with the particular

Fig. 30.—Subterranean stem uf Iris germanioa.

aim in view of resistance. Year after year, she accumulates in

their interior successive layers of increasingly solid substance. In

proportion as the vegetable increases in size and needs a more
powerful support, the interior concentric rings, which by their
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combinations form the strong and compact tissues of our forest

trees, are compressed, and more and more consolidated. In its

origin—that is to say, at the moment when the young stem, just

sprung up out of the ground, begins to rear itself in the air

—

Fig. 31.—Subterranean stem of Carex, with shoots for four years.

nothing is observable in its interior except an abundance of pith,

surrounded by its breathing vessels (trachea). But as the plant

increases, new elements interpose between the pith and the bark

;

and when the trunk has lengthened and strengthened, it presents

an internal structure complicated enough, and well calculated for

resistance to all outward forces. A mere glance at the section of
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Fig. 35.—Bulb of the Lily. Fig. 36.—Vertical section of the Lily bulb.
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a log of flrc-wood informs us that the stems of forest trees present

three essential parts, namely, pith at the centre, surrounded by

woody fibre, and exterior bark. Let us examine more closely each

of these parts in an indigenous tree.

The pith forms a sort of column in the centre of the woody axis,

as in Fig. 39, which represents a horizontal section of the trunk

of the maple. In very thick and solid stems, the diameter of the

pith appears very small, and for a long time it was even supposed

that in the trunk of very old trees, pith completely disappeared.

Fig. 37.- Section of a Crocus bulb. Fig. 38.—Bulb of the Crocus.

But it is not so. It is asserted that according to exact measure-

ment and observation the diameter retains perceptibly and in-

variably the same proportion from the time when the young

ligneous axis has begun to solidify, up to the period of its maturity.

The pith is formed by a combination of cellules, or cells, to use the

scientific term.

( V//.s are simple, primitive organs, which are present in every

vegetable structure. The cell is a sort of sac or cavity, surrounded

by walls of transparent membrane ; a vegetable cell, in short, is well
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represented by a soap bubble. A cellular mass without inter-

cellular spaces may be compared to an aggregation of soap bubbles,

pressed against each other. The cavity is completely closed

;

sometimes it is empty,

sometimes it is filled

with vegetablematter.

Fig. 40 represents the

transverse section of t\

a cluster of young

vegetable cells
;
they

are, as we see, nearly p....

circular in • form.

When they have be-
FC

come larger, they mu-
tually compress each c

other, so that their Ec

form, at first nearly

circular, becomes po-

lyhedral, as repre-

sented in Fig. 41.

The pith of young

trees, as represented in Fig. 40, is, as we have said, an aggregation

of cells, at first nearly circular, which become polyhedral from

Fig. 39.—Horizontal section of a Map'e-tree.

Fifi. 40.—Prismatic cells of the Pith. Fig. 41.—Polyhedral tissues of the Pith.

compression as the stem increases in size, and this is the medulla or

medullary tissue of which the central column of most forest trees

is formed. This medullary tissue is totally deficient in vital energy

in its central parts.

Between the pith and the bark we find concentric zones, which

bear the name of ligneous layers, the aggregation of which forms
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Fig. 42.—Vertical section of the Oak of eighteen
years' growth.

what is commonly called wood. If we examine the trunk of the

oak, the apple, or the cherry-tree, a very sensible difference is

observable between the innermost woody layers, which are of a

darker colour and denser tissue than the exterior ones, which are,

on the contrary, of a paler hue and softer texture. In Fig. 42,

which represents a vertical

section of an oak of eigh-

teen years' growth, the

sap-wood {alburnum) is re-

presented by the letter a,

the wood by the letter b,

the bark by the letter e.

The pith is in the centre,

with the starry appearance

which, in the oak, it often

presents. The medullary

rays, to which we shall

now return, are very ap-

parent in this section. The
name of sap-wood {albur-

num) is given to the outside layer of wood, and that of heart-wood

{duramen) to the innermost ones. In some trees, and notably in

those which are not hard grained, as the poplar, willow, and

chestnut, the line of demarcation between the wrood and the sap-

wood is slightly marked. In hard woods, on the contrar}^ it is

strongly denned. Thus, in ebony the heart-wood is of an intense

black, whilst the sap-wood is white ; in the Judas-tree the heart

is yellow and the sap-wood white ; in the Thillyrea (mock privet)

the heart is red, and the auber, or sap-wood, white.

Workmen who work in wood are well aware that the sap-wood

is much less solid than the heart, and that the latter only ought

to be employed for wood-work. Examined in masses, the ligneous

layers are hardest at the centre ; but (Fig. 43, woody fibres

magnified) studied individually, each layer is more compact

towards the exterior. Neither are all the laj^ers of an equal thick-

ness, whether compared with each other, or in their several parts.

The substance which prevails in the wood, and that which gives

it its hardness, is the woody fibre, represented in Fig. 43. This is

an elongated cellular substance, terminating in a point at the two

extremities, as there represented. The walls of the cells of which
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it is composed are very thick, generally so thick that their interior

cavity is much reduced. This thickness, as well as the colouring

of the fibres, varies with the different parts of wood, with the age

of the stem, and even with the nature of the tree that is under

examination. The woody fibres press end to end one

against the other, and become so entangled as to con-

stitute what is called a fibrous tissue, very difficult to

pierce when cut across, but, on the contrary, easy enough

to divide when cut longitudinally.

This ligneous fibre is not the only element composing

wood. Cut transversely a branch of the vine (a plant in

which the substances we are going to speak of acquire

a considerable volume), and apply the eye to one end
;

if the branch is straight, you will see the light at the

other end. Examine the surface of the section of the

branch, either with the naked eye or with a magni-

fying glass, and it will be observed that it is perforated

with a considerable number of small holes, of unequal

size. If you introduce a hair or a very fine thread

into one of these openings, you will succeed in passing

the thread to the other end of the branch. Continuous

canals, therefore, exist in the interior of the vine

branch. These canals, formed of a membrane peculiar

to them, are the sap-vessels.

If a portion of the transverse surface of a log of

oak or elm is neatly cut, it will be observed that the

inside edge of each ligneous zone presents a certain
magnified -

number of small holes, clearly perceptible to the naked eye, or

at least with the help of a common lens ; these are the orifices

of rather voluminous vessels. In the centre of the ligneous zone

the vessels are much smaller, and sometimes almost imperceptible.

Examine the wood of the hornbeam, lime, or maple-tree in the

same manner, and it will be observed that the internal edge of the

zone is not now occupied by large vessels, but is almost entirely

riddled by the orifices of smaller and more evenly-sized vessels,

which become indistinct towards the external edge of each zone.

These are called the lymphatic vessels.

What is the structure and function of these different vessels ?

They resemble a cylinder, with obstructions placed at intervals,

more or less marked, having also transverse lines or diaphragms

d 2
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intersecting them at brief distances. Sometimes the remains of

these diaphragms correspond in the interior of the vessel to these

contractions and lines. In one word, these cylinders appear

formed of cells, placed end to end, the partitions of which have

been destroyed. Their exterior walls show certain points, rays,

and net-work, presenting very beautiful

forms, which result from the unequal

thickness of the walls, inequalities which

are the result of certain laws regulating

their existence. Fig. 44 represents these

vessels in the melon. From the peculiar

appearance offered hy their external cover-

in <>\ which is marked with small dots,

furrows, and streaks, they are called

dotted vessels and striated vessels.

There is a particular part of the wood,

however, in which the vessels are of a

very different nature from that just indi-

cated. We find them round the pith, in

the innermost portion of the woody circle,

and never anywhere else. These vessels,

with the slender fibres which accompany

them, have received, and most improperly

retained, the name of the medullary sheath.

We say improperly, for here there is only

a combination of vessels, and no sheath.

H3

Fig. 44.—Wood-vessels
(punctated and striated vessels of

The image which this word recalls is not

the Melon). of a nature to enable us to understand the

important modification of structure which belongs to the inner-

most vessels of the woody circle, which are the air-vessels, or

/rack ere, of the system.

Fig. 45 represents the central part of a piece of tree as seen in

the microscope, with a very strong magnifying power. In this

central portion, which has been most improperly called the medul-

lary sheath, we see the tracheal, that is to say, the air-vessels, of

which we are speaking, on one side touching the pith at the

centre of the stem, on the other side in contact with the woody

fibre.

The structure of these tracheae is very singular. They form

masses of elongated fibre, which is still more slender at the ex-
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tremities. Any one would believe at the first glance that these

vessels were very finely streaked diagonally, and that their

external coat was continuous ; but if the slightest pulling is used

towards them, they unroll like a spiral spring. These vessels are,

then, formed of a spiral thread, twisting round a cylinder with

contiguous spiral turns, which are joined to-

gether by a membrane, which is so extremely

thin, that it is difficult to find the traces of

it when the spiral tube has been unrolled.

There is one final peculiarity which marks

the section of the stem of one of our forest

trees. It is that assemblage of diverging

lines which bears the name of medullary rays.

In a transverse section of the stem of a

tree, the mass of wood is traversed by a

great number of radiating lines, all of which

start from the back and converge towards

the pith, or medulla. But they do not all

reach it ; there is a certain number which

stop short in some of the layers, more or less

deep in the trunk, without reaching the

pith. These radiating lines result from the

transverse section of the cellular laminae, the

edge of which we thus see, and the length

and thickness of which are variable.

Fig. 46 represents the medullary rays of

a trunk of Cork-tree (Quercus saber), in a

transverse section. Fig. 47 shows the same

organs in a similar section of the stem of the

Maple, magnified by means of the microscope.

In this last, r m are the medullary rays,

which go from the centre to the circumference of the stem. The
trachea), the ligneous fibres, and the vessels, are represented by the

letters t, f l, v, and the pith by the letter m. To make this more

clear to the reader, we avail ourselves of an illustration borrowed

from Mr. Christopher Dresser's "Rudiments of Botany" (Fig. 48),

in which a is a horizontal section of an exogenous stem, that is,

of a stem consisting of pith, wood, and bark, which is enlarged

by external additions, a b c are the cellular mass of the stem, in

which bundles of woody fibre, d, have been deposited. By the

Fig. 45.—Tracheae of plants

surrounded by pith and woody
fibres.
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disposition of these bundles, the cellular matter has become

divided into a central portion, a, which is the pith, an outer por-

tion, c, which is the bark, or corticle, and the plates, b, intervening

between the bundles of wood-fibre which connect the bark and

the pith ; these are the medullary rays or plates, b is the section

Fig. 46.—Medullary rays of tlie Cork-tree Fig. 47.—Medullary rays of the Maple,
(horizontal section).

of an older stem, in which a bundle of woody fibre has been depo-

sited between each of the older bundles, a, pith, b, medullary

rays, c, cortex, or bark, d, bundles of wood-fibre.

The vertical section c represents a portion of a stem with the

bark removed, showing that the bundles of fibre d do not descend

vertically through the cellular matter b, but in waved lines,

dividing the cellular into lenticular masses, which form the medul-

lary rays or plates b.

Most trees are provided with medullary rays of only one kind.

A few only present thick and thin rays together. Thus in the

oak or the hornbeam we find both thick and thin rays, whilst in

willow and maple the rays are visibly equal.

Whilst the fibres and vessels never contain solid nutritive
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matter, the cells, which, by their junction, form the medullary

rays, are the seat of an abundant production of small granules of

starch.

The bark of trees is essentially composed of fibrous and cellular

tissue ; but it is easy to understand how varied are the forms, dis-

position, and structure of

these substances, when we
consider the extraordinary

variety in the appearance of

the bark of trees, and the

diversity of their products.

To explain everything which

relates to the structure of the

bark, would lead us into de-

tails which our space does

not permit. We must there-

fore limit our remarks, and

content ourselves with point-

ing out the principal charac-

teristics of bark, considering

generally the trees of our

own climate. Briefly, the young stem is invariably covered with a

thin cuticle, the epidermis. As the stem increases, new bundles of

woody fibres are deposited in regular annular layers one in each

year, the new layers being deposited outside those already formed.

The new layers of bark and wood are thus formed almost in

contact, being juxtaposited. The epidermis covers the bark, as it

does every other part of the vegetable, but its existence is alto-

gether ephemeral. It is destroyed at an early stage as much by

the growth of the vegetable as by the action of external agents.

It is otherwise with the suber, which forms the next layer, the

cells of which are of a cubical form, and are closely united to each

other with thin walls or partitions, without colour at first, but

afterwards they acquire a brownish colour.

In many trees the suber is very slightly developed. But this is

not the case with the Cork-oak (Quercus suber). In this beautiful

tree, which furnishes man with one of his most useful commercial

products, the suberous layer acquires an extraordinary thickness
;

it is, in short, the substance known as cork, in Latin suber, whence

the specific name of the tree. When about five years old the suber,

Fig. 48. — Sections of an exogenous stem.
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which constitutes the greater part of the bark in the Cork-tree,

begins to make a remarkably quick growth ; then all the energy

of its vegetation seems to concentrate itself on this part of the

tree. New cells appear on the internal face of the primitive zone,

pushing the exterior cells which preceded them. Independently

of these cells, the successive accumulation of which constitutes the

mass of cork, others are formed which are shorter, darker in colour,

of a Hat or plate- like form, which divide the mass of cork into

successive zones of growth. This mass attains by degrees to a

considerable thickness. If left to itself, it would crack so deeply

as to become unfit for the uses to which cork is destined. It is

necessary, therefore, to strip it off before it acquires this hard

and fissured appearance.

Barking or peeling off the suber of the Cork-oak does no injury

to the tree, it is so managed as to avoid injury to the newly

formed subcrous layer, and consequently to the living and under-

lying layers of the bark. The operation is usually performed when
the trees have attained the circumference of ten or twelve inches.

The process is performed during the summer months, by cutting a

longitudinal notch in the trunk of the tree, intersecting it with

several transverse incisions distant about forty inches from one

another. The bark is then beat in order to break away the

adhesion of the cork to the living layers, and separate the under-

lying tissues. The bark is then detached in the shape of cylin-

drical pieces, by means of the handle of an axe, made crooked and

thin at the end, as represented in Plate III.

The Cork-tree is peculiar to hot countries. Algeria possesses

several forests of this tree in course of working. Spain has long

been celebrated for its produce. The crops of cork are generally

gathered, in each forest, once every eight years. The suber lies

immediately over a cellular mass of a very different nature. The
cells which constitute this layer are polyhedral, they are thicker

and more closely joined, and of a greenish colour. This colouring-

is owing to the presence of chlorophyll, a matter peculiar to all the

green organs of vegetables, which is applied to the internal face

of the cellular walls. Chlorophyll presents itself, in a mature

state, under the form, of very small rounded globules, formed of

albuminous and fatty matter, sometimes enclosing small kernels

of starch in their interior, and appearing to be superficially pene-

trated by the green colouring matter.
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To these three cortical formations a fourth must be added which

bears the name of liber, and generally appears formed of rows

composed of substances with thick and thin walls alternately.

The first are fibres of a brilliant white, longer and more slender

than the ligneous fibres ; their walls are very thick, and are often

dotted and extremely tough.

The fibres of liber render an important service to human in-

dustry, since they furnish the materials for ropes, threads, and the

strongest as well as the most delicate cloths.

In Fig. 49 the fibres of Hemp {Cannabis

sativa) are shown as a common example of

the vegetable substance known under the

name of liber. These fibres are joined in

bundles. The bundles are arranged in con-

centric circles, frequently joined to one an-

other by anastomose at the extremities, and

constitute very thin super-imposed layers,

which appear like a sort of tissue, of a more

or less loose texture. The whole of these

layers together were formerly compared to a

book, every leaf of which would represent

a layer. Thence the rather unsuitable name
of liber.

The stratum having thin walls is formed

of cells, which, in spring, enclose fecula and

some very remarkable fibres, the very thin

walls of which are extensively punctured

and covered by wonderfully delicate meshes

of network, with interstices often not more

than j-Q^th part of a line in diameter.

These fibres, whose physiological functions appear to be consider-

able, are called reticulated fibres.

We cannot conclude our examination of bark without noticing

the existence of a product which latterly has singularly occupied

the attention of botanists. We mean the latex and laticiferous

vessels.

In the bark and in the pith of some trees, vessels are noticed

very different from those we have hitherto spoken of. They are

remarkable at once for their structure and their contents. They

are tubes simple or ramified, sometimes completely independent,

ill

Tig. 49. -Liberine fibres of

Hemp.
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sometimes attaching themselves one to the other in a continuous

length. While the vessels traceable in the woody fibres are formed

of cells which can be separated one from the other by the use of

proper means, the cells constituting the laticiferous vessels are, on

the contrary, so intimately blended together that neither mechanical

nor chemical action can separate them.

The laticiferous vessels contain a juice, generally coloured. It

is easily proved, under the microscope, that this liquid is composed

of an uncoloured serum, holding in suspen-

sion numerous and very small globules, to

which it owes its coloration. This liquid is

called latex. But what strikes the observer

as above all remarkable, is the circulating

movement which is the property of latex.

The transparency of the vascular walls, and

the presence of the granules, render this

movement very perceptible in some plants.

The latex is very abundant in certain

vegetables. Place on the object-glass of a

microscope, and under a thin plate of glass,

for instance, a young leaf of ClieHdonium

laciniatum—better known as Celandine

—

which is said to be so named from its being

in flower when the swallows arrive (Fig.

50), still attached to the branch, or a sepal

of the same plant, of which the latex is an

orange yellow ; or a petal of the Poppy, of

which the latex is white ; or a stipule of

Ficus elastica (one of the Caoutchouc-trees)
;

we shall see in all these cases the latex de-

scending in one branch of the network of the laticiferous vessels,

and ascending in another, returning sometimes to its point of

departure, and, in one word, circulating with a rapidity greater

in proportion as the temperature is warmer and vegetation more

active. Gutta-percha, caoutchouc, and opium proceed from the

latex of certain plants.

The elements entering into the composition of the trunks of

forest trees are, as we see, rather complex. Having described

each in its turn, it will be instructive to bring the whole of

them under the eyes of the reader.

Fig. 50.—Laticiferous vessels in

Celandine.
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Fig. 51 represents a section, both horizontal and vertical, of a

trunk of the Maple (Acer campestre). The substances embraced

by the lines marked No. 1 represent the wood of the first year,

those in No. 2 the wood formed during the second year, and those

in No. 3 the substances forming the corticle ' or bark. In the

centre of the stem, m represents the pith, the cells of which are

polyhedral. The trachea, or medullary sheath, coming next to the
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Fig. 51.—Transverse section of the trunk of the Maple.

pith and enveloping it on all sides, are represented by the letters

t, e m. Then follow three groups of ligneous fibres, F b ; the wood-

vessels, v p, are placed alternately with three groups of woody

fibres. The bark, enclosed by the line marked 3, succeeds these

substances, the fibres of the liber lying between e c and e s

(cortical fibres), and the elements of the suber at the letters e s,

the laticiferous vessels at the letters v L, and the herbaceous layer

at the letters e c, the epidermis, e p, bristling with hairs, forming

the external surface of the trunk. The medullary rays are plainly

enough observable on the horizontal edge
;
they commence with

the pith, and stop with that part of the wood which belongs to the

second year's growth, as indicated in the vertical section by the

letters R m.

Having reviewed all the constituting elements belonging to the

trunks of forest trees with membranous leaves, we have now to speak

of the structure of the stems of evergreen trees. Evergreen trees
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nes
}
Firs) are at once easily distinguished from the trees we have

been considering by
1

the structure of their

wood, which is

52.—Woody ti >re of the Fir-trei

Transverse section of the trunk of a Fir-tree.

ex-

clusively formed of

large fibres, without

any appearance of

thick vessels. These

woody fibres (Fig. 52)

present besides the

singular peculiarity

of exhibiting on each

of their lateral faces

—

namely, those which

look towards the

medullary rays— a

row of dots or punc-

tations, each sur-

rounded with a very

remarkable cavity

(alveola). The wood

is traversed by resini-

ferous clacts, which

are a kind of inter-

stice in which the

resin produced by the

peculiar cells sur-

rounding it is depo-

sited and accumu-

lates. Fig. 53 repre-

sents the transverse

section of the stem

of a Fir-tree. We
see that evergreen

trees, like forest trees,

present a central me-

dullary canal, con-

centric woody layers,

and cortical layers.

But the wood-vessels
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Fig. 54.—Section of the stem of a Palm.

have no existence in these stems, and the medullary rays are

scarcely visible. The stem

thus formed is said to be

exogenous, from e£o>, " with-

out/' and yewao), " I pro-

duce." All British trees,

and a vast number of our

smaller shrubs and plants,

have this form of stem.

The general appearance

of palm-trees is very differ-

ent from that of our indi-

genous trees,—their long

and drawn-out stem (Latin

stipa) perceptibly equal in

thickness from the base to

the summit, and completely

bare, that is, not divided

by boughs and branches,

making them like some tall

column surmounted with a

thick tuft of leaves. What
is the interior structure of

this stipa ? To give an

idea of its formation, we
must first understand that

the growth of the Palm-

tree differs from that of

any group of trees we
have hitherto considered.

Palm-trees do not, like

our evergreen and forest

trees, increase their growth

by concentric layers, de-

posited between the wood

and the bark. The interior

structure, therefore, must

show arrangements very

different from those we
have been describing. Here there is no single central canal

Fig. 55.—Theoretic figure showing the internal

structure of the Palm.
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destined to hold the pith, no concentric layers distinctly separating

the pith, the wood, and the bark ; no medullary rays diverging

from the centre to the circumference. If we cut the stem of a

Palm across, we shall immediately see that it differs as much from

the trunk of our trees in its inmost organisation as it does in its

outward appearance. We look in vain for the central pith, the

concentric zones, the radiating lines, which so plainly characterise

the wood of our indigenous trees. We should see, on a ground-

work of palish colour, little spots of a deeper tint, formed by a

more solid tissue. " These little rounded or half-moon shaped spots

are more numerous, more crowded, higher coloured, and in general

larger towards the circumference of the stem than they are in the

central part. This stem is called endogenous, from evSov, " within,"

and yewaw, " I produce." This stem, therefore, appears at first

sight formed of two descriptions of tissue, one rather soft and

pulpy, forming the bulk, so to speak, the other very solid, forming

little islets in the interior of the former (Fig. 54).

Microscopic examination has shown us that the first of these

tissues is exclusively formed of cells, and may be compared to the

pith of our indigenous trees. It is traversed also by vascular

bundles of very tough fibres, the tortuous course of which may be

traced theoretically by the help of Fig. 55, in which letters a, b, c, d,

represent the different interlacings of these fillets in the middle of

the pith. The fibrous bundles which traverse the stem of the

Palm and other trees belonging to the same natural group, present

arrangements which are very interesting to understand. The

anatomical structure of each of them does not appear to be alike

through their whole length ; it seems to become more simple the

farther they are distant from the point where they leave the stem

to pass into the leaves. In this higher part, at the end of its

course, the fibrous bundle of which we speak is invested with the

characteristic structure of the stems of our indigenous trees,

including the medullary sheath
;

presenting, in fact, trachea),

punctated and striated vessels of a greater or less size, ligneous

fibres, and other peculiarities of indigenous stems.

The Tree Ferns of warm climates approach in their appearance

much nearer to P(dms than to our indigenous trees. Their slender

trunks, simple and branchless, and of nearly equal thickness from

the base to the summit, support at a great height a tuft of leaves.

Nevertheless, Ferns differ much from Palms in their internal
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structure. Round an abun-

dant pith voluminous vascular

bundles are drawn out, show-

ing in the transverse section

of the stem a winding form,

more or less irregular and

hieroglyphic, and grouped in

circles towards the circum-

ference of the trunk. This

is shown in Fig. 56, repre-

senting the horizontal section

of the stem of a Tree Fern.

The reed-like bundles tra-

verse the stem of the Tree

Fern from top to bottom, pre-

senting a dark edge, formed Fig- 56.-Section of the stem of a Tree Fern.

of very tough fibres, impregnated with a dark brown colour, con

taining cellular tissue and a few vessels of different

sorts. Among these vessels we shall particularly

notice some prismatic tubes, which show on each of

their faces horizontal clefts very close to each other,

and at equal distances, called scalariform vessels.

Fig. 57 shows the structure and relative arrangement

of the scalariform vessels in the trunk of a Tree Fern.

These vessels are represented under the microscope.

" Here/' says Mr. Dresser, " the woody matter con-

tained in the stalks of some leaves is transmitted into

the stem, retaining the same disposition it did in the

leaf-stalks, in which case it surrounds the central

cellular axis (Fig. 56) ; and the cellular apex of the

stem grows and develops new leaves, the new por-

tion of the stem being formed at the summit." Hence
plants with this form of stem are said to be acroge-

nous, from aKpa, a " summit," and yewaC), "produce,"

or summit growers. All ferns have stems of this form.

Although the Tree Fern has* no close resemblance

to the stem of either exogenous or endogenous plants,

it seems to be more closely allied to the latter. Thus

the rind or bark consists of cellular tissue only,

marked by the cicatrices of leaves or fronds, show-

ing that its leaves are produced at the summit only.

Fig. 57.—Scalari-
form vessels of the

Tree Fern.



Fig. 58.—Pullard Willows in Blossom.

III._Of Buds.

We have studied the tortuous and deformed roots, and denuded

trunks of trees; before considering the branches, the boughs, the

leaves, and the flowers which decorate them, we pause at the

organ from which emanate all these elements. We speak of the

bud, which hides under its delicate green envelope the source of

these brilliant ornaments of nature, of which every year witnesses

the birth and death. The bud is, in fact, the cradle of the young

plant. This organ alone is capable of reproducing a new indivi-

dual, and the horticulturist is familiar with many wonderful

multiplications of species through its means. In ordinaiy circum-

stances, however, the bud is not intended to be separated from the

mother plant : its function is to nourish, strengthen, and increase

in growth until it becomes an organ concurrent with the others

in the life of the plant.

The bud may therefore be considered as a fundamental element

in the plant, which, without it, would soon perish. It is the bud

which year by year repairs the losses, supplies the flowers, the
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leaves, the branches which have disappeared. Through its means

the plant increases in growth. Through it, its existence is pro-

longed. The bud is the true renovator of the vegetable world. It

may be said, in fact, that a plant is all bud ; there is scarcely any

part that does not produce them ; the roots, the leaves, the flowers

even, may accidentally give birth to buds, for nature never loses

sight of the phenomena essential to organic life—namely, the

production of new beings.

Buds are of two kinds, namely, buds which produce leaves and

branches, and buds which contain at once leaves and flowers.

The leaf-bud is a scaly coniform organ placed on the axis of a

leaf—in fact, a rudimentary leaf or branch, so to speak, formed

as the growing season is about to close : it is, therefore, rather the

cradle in which the leaf is to be nursed in the coming spring,

than the parts of the leaf itself in a rudimentary condition. The

growing point is composed of cellular tissue possessing special

powers of vitality and growth, and in direct communication with

the horizontal system of the pith of the stem.

The arrangements of the scales of buds are very various : the

scales being rudimentary leaves, the arrangements of scales are

also the arrangements of leaves. Some of their forms are familiar

to us. There are no vascular structures within the point of the

bud itself, but spiral vessels and woody fibre approach near to the

base of the cone.

The flower-bud, on the other hand, is a stationary growing focus

surrounded by rudimentary leaves, the growing point of which

has become quasi-paralysed, and has no power of elongating

itself ; it is, in short, a stunted branch, from which the power of

elongating itself by growth has been withdrawn, for it is well

known that a stagnation of the juices is favourable to the produc-

tion of flower-buds.

It is then necessary to avoid confounding the leaf-bud with

the flower-buds, which contain only the flower ready to burst, to

astonish with its beauty and disappear. A rose or pink bud only

encloses the flowering petals ready to open ; while the leaf-bud, in

its serried and complex mass, includes all the elements necessary

to the production of a young plant, and as we shall see, it suffices

to produce a new individual.

Buds are the first age and the earliest form of the vegetable

axis
;
they occupy the summit of the axis, viz., the arm-pit or

E
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axil which they are destined to prolong. In the case of herba-

ceous plants in general, and with a great many trees of equinoctial

countries, whose vegetation, so to speak, is increasing, the buds

are naked, that is to say, all the young leaves resemble each other,

~E\". 59.—Bud of the

Ash.
Fig. 61.—Evolving

leaf-bud of Horse Chestnut.
Fig. 60.—End of the Horse

Chestnut.

and give out true leaves as they enlarge. But in countries where

the winter, more or less vigorous, would destroy the delicate

organs, the external leaves which cover the others are subjected to

modifications which transform them into protecting organs. They

are changed into scaly coriaceous membranes, frequently furnished

on the interior with an abundant down of a thick hair, or with a

coating of resinous juice, insoluble in water, and preserving con-

siderable warmth. Under this shelter the rudiments of the young

plant are so effectually swaddled up, so to speak, as to be thoroughly

protected from the external air. Experiment proves that where

the buds are detached from the tree, and the wound covered over

with a varnish, they have remained for a long time under water

without experiencing the least change.

The scales are modified leaves then, but it is not always the same

part of the leaf which constitutes them. Nature employs divers

processes for transforming a leaf into a scale. Again, between

the scales of a bud and the leaf which they enclose, we frequently

find a series of intermediate forms which throw considerable light

on the metamorphoses of which the leaf is the seat when it passes

insensibly from one state to the other. Fig. 62, which represents

the Currant leaf (Ribcs) gradually passing from the leaf to the
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scaly state, shows sufficiently the transition from the one organ to

the other, to render any further detail unnecessary.

The leaves are not always disposed in the same manner upon the

bud, whether we consider them in their isolated state, or in the

Fig. 62.—Gradual transformation of the leaves of the Currant (Ribes)
into scales and leaves.

position they occupy in reference to the others.

The mode of foliation sometimes becomes a cha-

racteristic very useful to the forester when he

wishes to acquaint himself with the constitution

of the trees during winter.

Let us consider each leaf independently of the

others, and behold the different situations that the

leaf may assume towards the interior of the bud.

It may be folded up transversely in such a manner

that the upper part rests over the lower, as in the

Tulip-tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), Fig. 64. It

may fold in its length in such a manner that one

half of the leaf may lie over the other half, as in

the Almond-tree (Amygdalus communis), Fig. 65.

It may be folded several times in fan-shape, as

in the graceful Birch-tree (Fig. 63) ; rolled round

itself, as it were, as in the Indian Shot (Canna indica), Fig. 67;

rounded on both edges, which reflect each other outwardly, as in

the Dockweed (Rumex), Fig. 72, or inwardly, as in the Great

White Poplar (Populus alba). Fig. 66.

We need not enter into more minute details on this subject.

Figs. 68, 69, and 70, which represent vertical sections of the Sage

(Salvia officinalis). Lilac (Syringa vulgaris), and the well-known

Iris, will suffice to prove the mutual connection of the young

leaves in certain vegetables, while they are yet shut up in

the bud.

e 2

Fig. 63.—Bud of

the Birch.
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66.—Leaf-bud of the Toplar. Fig. 67.— Leaf-bud of the Indian Shot.
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In most trees of temperate regions the buds make their appear-

ance in spring, stopping at an early stage of their development, and
only elongating themselves in the following spring. They ramify

slowly, and it is only once a year that branches are produced.

. Fig. 68.—Transverse leaf of Fig. 69.—Bud of Iris. Fig. 70.— Section of

Sage bud. a bud of Lilac.

Nevertheless, in the case of the Peach-tree and the Yine, two

generations of branches are produced. The cause of this is, that

their scaly buds have remained stationary during the autumn and

winter of the preceding year, have elongated themselves in the

spring, and given birth at the axils of their leaves to buds, which

in place of remaining stationary, and developing themselves only

at the commencement of the approaching season, grow without

interruption, and produce new branches. French horticulturists

have given the name of prompt-buds to these shoots. Branches

which, on the other hand, only carry scale-buds, and develop them-

selves the year after, are called dormant buds.

We have spoken of normal buds, which are borne on the axils

of the leaves, or which terminate the axis. There are others which

present themselves without any order, and the exact spot where they

may present themselves cannot be foreseen. These are adventitious

buds : they present themselves on all parts of the vegetable, now
upon the stem, the leaves, the flowers, and the roots. The root of

the Sumach, or Stag's-horn tree of Virginia {Rhus cotinus), for

example ; of the Dutch Poplar or Pollard Willow (Salix alba) ; of

the common Acacia, and many others, run horizontally in the soil

very near the surface, producing adventitious buds, which root

themselves rapidly, and rapidly multiply the plant, so that in a

few years they become a considerable nuisance.

The formation of adventitious buds is frequently produced by

accidental irritation. The wheel of a cart, for instance, grazes the

trunk ; or the root of a tree is wounded by the passing plough-

share, and an adventitious bud results. If we cut down the head
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of a group of forest trees, the plants which, left to themselves,

would have become stately trees, are transformed into stunted groups

which cover themselves afterwards with branches, all of the same

age and of the same strength
;
they have been transformed from trees

of stately growth to pollarded dwarfs. In the case of the Willow,

this principle of adventitious budding has been largely utilised.

Willows of enormous trunks, but short and deformed, surmounted

by a thick tuft of branches, as in the engraving at the head of this

chapter, are commonly known as pollards, and owe their singular

appearance to the regular and periodical cutting to which they are

subjected. In consequence of this mutilation, a great number of

adventitious shoots are formed, which subsequently produce so

many branches of like size. These branches are cut to make
supports for young trees, for pea-sticks in horticultural districts,

and as props for the vine in wine-producing countries. In Epping

Forest, in the neighbourhood of London, it has been the custom

from time immemorial to have annual sales of these cuttings, at

which the neighbouring inhabitants are supplied with wood both

for firing and horticultural purposes.

When the Lombardy Poplar-tree (Populus fastigiata) reaches

twenty-five or thirty years, it is cut down, when it forms planks

of some value ; but it is also pruned

every five years, the result of

pruning being numerous adventi-

tious buds, which produce branches

much used for fences and for fire-

wood.

Buds are placed upon the stem

at regulated intervals, where they

develop themselves in the form of

branches, and extend the tree,

nourishment being carried through

them to every leaf and fibre. It

is also one of their peculiarities,

that, without injury to these

organs, they may be sej^arated from the parent plant and placed

upon another, which, so to speak, becomes its nurse. Horti-

culturists profit by this circumstance to produce some of their

finest flowers and fruits. This process, known to gardeners as

Fig. 71.—Budding or cushion grafting.
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budding or grafting, is practised in many different ways, but in

all the principle is the same ; the bud without any of the wood is

carefully removed from the parent tree and applied to a corre-

sponding cut in the nursing one, covering the wound so as to keep

out the air. Fig. 71 shows the manner in which the cushion graft

Fig. 72.—Dockweed.

is performed ; b represents the bud after it has been removed from

the parent branch ; a the nursing stem in which an incision in

the form of a T has been made to receive it ; c the graft secured

in its place by means of wool or cotton thread, wound lightly,

but closely round both. The bud continues to grow on its new
nurse, and in course of time it forms a branch or head of a tree,

producing the same flowers and fruit for which the parent may
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have been celebrated. We need not enlarge here on tbe im-

portance of this principle ; it is applied most successfully in horti-

culture, where some delicate species of fruit or flowers is produced

on a stem destitute of the vigour necessary to nourish and bring it

to maturity.

The leaf-bud is thus a coniform organ placed on the axis of a

leaf, in short, a rudimentary leaf or branch formed as the growing

season is closing, and is the nidus in which the leaf will be formed

in the coming spring, rather than parts of a leaf in a rudimentary

condition. The central growing point (Fig. 60) is composed of

cellular tissue possessing special powers of vitality and growth,

and closely connected with the pith of the stem. From this point

all the future leaves have their development, and it is, in all pro-

bability, the organ whereby the circulation of the sap is effected

after the winter's repose. This growing point has a certain

analogy with the embryo in the seed, inasmuch as both tend to

growth and reproduction ; but they differ in this, that the leaf-

bud needs no fertilisation for its development, and propagates the

individual as well as the species, while the embryo imperatively

needs fertilisation, and continues the species only.



Fig. 73.—Italian or Stone Pine.

IY.

—

Boughs and Branches.

The branch is formed by the development of the bud, and this

bud, as we have said, is the axil of the leaf.

The branch being only a secondary stem emanating from the

principal trunk, necessarily presents the same modifications of

form, of structure, and of disposition of the leaf, which we

observe in the trunk, properly so called; but the resemblance

between the stem and its branches is not always complete ; thus
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in the Butcher's Broom (Ruseus acu/catus), Fig. 74, the branches

are short, and at their enlargement take so immediately the form

of leaves, that the early botanists considered them to be such.

But an attentive observer will not be deceived if he considers that

these flattened organs with their foliaceous appearances bear at

Fig. 74.—Branch of Butcher's Broom (Ituscus aculcatus).

their axils scales which are the true leaves, and carry flowers

which are the exclusive characteristics of branches.

In some plants the branches expand considerably, but in most

others they remain slender ; their terminal bud abortive, they
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become pointed and hardened at the extremities ; in short, they

are changed into spines, as in the Hawthorn (Cratcegtis oxycantha).

A modification extremely curious and interesting in the form

and consistence ofbranches occurs in the Potato (Solatium tuberosum),

Fig. 75.—Subterranean roots of the Potato.

Fig. 75, which is developed under ground. The subterranean part

of the stem is not green, and the leaves, if we can call them so,

are only small rudimentary scales, at whose axils the branches,

which extend themselves more or less horizontally, develop them-

selves, and are charged with abortive leaves. These branches,

which are thin and slender at their origin, swell at their extremities,

are filled with a green pulverulent matter, and finally become the

tuber, which we recognise as the potato. In short, if we examine
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a potato, we see that it is covered at intervals with eyes, or scales.

At the axils of these scales a bud is found
;
every one knows that

these buds, when the potato is stored in dark cellars, push out

long slender shoots at the return of spring. These are their true

branches or stems. The fact that the parts here described are

really portions of the stem, is curiously proved by the following

instance recorded in the Gardener's Chronicle, vol. ii. p. 85.

A potato plant had grown underneath an inverted flower-pot in a

dark cellar, where it had formed itself into a perfect miniature

plant. Being only surrounded by air, it had thrown out its

branches, and meeting with no resistance, it had grown with the

same regularity as an ordinary plant would have done above

ground. The set, or old tuber, was shrivelled up, and formed a

wrinkled knob, out of which grew many branches and branchlets.

Of the latter, some had become thickened at the point, resembling

young potatoes
;
others, having no power of extending themselves,

had swelled close to the parent tuber. All wore covered scales,

the rudiments of leaves. At first sight the plant appeared as if

it had been unable to form, roots, but a more minute inspection

showed that they were really beginning to form here and there in

many places upon the surface of the branches.

There is a great difference between tubers—between the Potato

and the Dahlia, for instance. The tubercle of the Dahlia may be

called a true root ; it has no vital node, or joint. On the other

hand, the stem of the Potato bears many of these vital knots.

The length and direction of the branches, as compared with the

parent stem, are extremely varied, and this variety tends to give

to each plant its special appearance, its peculiar physiognomy. If

the lower, and consequently first formed, branches continue to

extend themselves in the same proportion, and the upper ones

are shorter as they approach the summit, the form of the tree is

conical or pyramidal, as in the Firs (Fig. 76). If the central branches

extend beyond the lower ones, the form is round or oval, as is the

case with the Horse Chestnut (JEseulus hippocastanum), Fig. 77.

If the upper branches take a fuller development, as in the Italian

Pine, Fig. 73, the summit of the tree expands in an umbrella

form, and has been aptly compared to the spreading of volcanic

scoria, expanding over the mouth of a crater before it descends again

to the earth. In all these instances the direction of the branch is

decided by the manner in which the bud is inserted in the stem,
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and the direction and growth of the branch give its particular

appearance to the tree. Branches issue from the stem at all

Fig. 76.—Spruce Fir (Abies).

imaginable angles, sometimes at right angles, sometimes at angles

so acute as to seem at a little distance to rise with the bole of the
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tree. The tapering branches of the funereal Cypress (Caprcssus),

as compared with a kind of dome formed by the branches of the

Oak (Quercus), or the Cedar, give us some idea of the contrast

which the two kinds of ramifications present. The Lombardy
Poplar (Populua fastigiata) carries the contrast still further.

The aspect of each of these trees places in bold relief the influence

Fig. 77.—Horse Chestnut Tree.

which the different modes in which the bud is inserted exercise

upon the ramifications of the branches and the form of the tree.

In some trees the branches take a direction which seems inverse
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to the usual habit of trees. In place of rising towards the skies,

the branches appear to incline towards the earth with a drooping

Fig. 78.—The Cypress.

aspect. The Weeping Willow, represented in Fig. 79, presents
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a striking and well-known example of this habit of growth. The

long slender branches of this elegant tree fall by their own weight.

But the habit is not confined to this tree. The Ash and other trees

are capable of being trained to it, and gardeners avail themselves

largely of the habit, planting the banks of water basins, ponds, and

i'ig. 79.—Weeping Willow.

brooks with the one, and forming shady places on lawns by means

of the others. The Willow is at once elegant and sad in its aspect.

The branches of the Sophora of Japan (Sophora japonica), or the

Weeping Sophora, resemble the Weeping Willow in many respects,

but they possess a certain rigidity at their extremities, which

gives a tendency to resume the upward direction (Fig. 80).
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Wc have said that a branch may be considered as a secondary

stem, emanating from the principal one, from which it draws its

Fig. 80.—The Sopkora of Japan.

nourishment. But if we give this secondary stem or branch

another source of nourishment, it may be separated from the
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principal axis which carries it, and become a free and distinct

individual of the same species. LTpon this natural fact has been

founded the process of layering, or root-grafting, "well known in

horticulture
;
bending a flexible branch towards the humid soil

prepared for the purpose, the gardener maintains it in its position by

pegging down, as represented in Fig. 81, until it has thrown out

roots. These roots being developed, it contains within itself all

the elements of life. The branch may be separated from the stem,

from which it no longer requires support. This process is known

Fig. 81.—Propngation by layers.

as grafting by inclination. But every branch which it is desired

to layer may neither be within reach of the soil nor sufficiently

flexible to bend to the extent requisite. In such cases the soil

must be raised to the branch. To effect this, vases or flower-pots

of various forms are employed, which are filled with earth, and

maintained at the necessary height, the branch being placed in it

traversing the vase in contact with the soil, as in Fig. 82.

The soil being maintained in a humid state, the portion of the

branch in contact with it is not slow to push forth its adventitious

roots, which are soon present in sufficient numbers. In due time

the branches may be separated from the parent stem, and trans-

planted elsewhere. This is called layering by approach.

Propagating by slips or cuttings differs from layering only in
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this, that the part of the plant employed in the process of multi-

plication is detached at once from the parent plant, and completely

abandoned to the powers of nature. Cut a branch even of con-

siderable size from a willow or poplar
;
give it a clean sloping cut

Fig. 82.—Approach grafting by elevation.

across a joint or node, and bury it in humid soil, it will immediately

push out adventitious roots, and soon begin to grow a new and

independent willow or poplar. But all plants will not so readily

accommodate themselves to this easy mode of multiplication.

There are some plants which will not take, to use the consecrated

term, without the aid of many complicated artifices ; there are

f2
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even some which resist all means known of propagation by slips

;

in short, the slip often finds itself subject to these alternatives—to

Fig. 83.—Subjects for approach
grafting.

die of inanition, for want of sufficient moisture,

or to rot from over-much liquid. The problem

for the operator to solve, in order to favour the

production of roots, is to establish a proper

equilibrium between the aqueous losses to

which the slip will submit, and the quantity of

water which it absorbs ; and to do so is not

without its difficulties. But this is not the

place to explain the processes by which these

operations arc successfully performed. We
must content ourselves with remarking that

the process is not confined to slips or cuttings of branches, as cited

above. Cuttings may be made frmo rhizomes, from leaves, and

Fig. 85.—Cleft grafting.
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even from parts of a leaf. But this last process is only employed

for certain exotic plants ; the inhabitants of our hot-houses which

never bear fruit, and scarcely throw out branches.

Layers and slips are not the only operations in which branches

are employed for the purpose of multiplication. There is another,

the most important of all in garden operations, namely, grafting, of

which we have already said a few words in connection with the

bud. Its object is to attach one vegetable to another, which is to

sustain and furnish matter for its sustenance ; to nurse it, in short.

We sometimes see in forests certain trees, particularly the Horn-

beam, in which a branch of one is firmly united to a neighbouring

tree of the same species. This process, which in this case is a

natural occurrence, is practised artificially to a great extent in

gardening. The operator cuts a corresponding slice of bark from

two trees, brings the two equal places into contact, and lashes

them firmly together with cord, which is again covered with some

sort of clay to keep the wound moist until a junction has taken

place. This is approach grafting. Fig. 83 shows the manner of

preparing the two subjects intended for approach grafting. Fig. 84

exhibits two subjects firmly attached by means of ligatures.

In cleft grafting the trunk of a tree is cut through horizontally,

and a vertical cleft is made in its centre some inches deep. Into

this cleft the branch of a graft with several buds, and cut to the

shape of the cleft, is inserted, which is closely in contact with the

sides of the cleft. The cleft is then covered with mortar of some

kind, and bound firmly together by means of cord. In Fig. 85 we
have these successive operations represented. Cleft grafting is

operated successfully both on the trunks and roots of trees. By its

means the horticulturist changes with advantage the products of

trees of the same species, making the head bear fruit and flowers

other than those belonging to the principal stem. In fact, they

restore the vigour and sweetness of youth to a tree already aged

and exhausted.



Fig. 86.—Aerial and submerged leaves of the Arrow-head ( Sag ittaria).

V.

—

Of Leaves.

We have considered buds, which enclose in their green envelope

the promises of spring. At the hour marked by awakening nature

this cradle of the leafy organs will open itself step by step, and in

a short time the gardens, the fields, and the woods will be clothed

with a dazzling down of verdure.

The season of the renaissance of leaves is that which exercises

the softest influence on the human soul, when the new vegetation

begins to decorate the fields, and gives to the boughs and branches,

long denuded by the hoar-frost, that cloud of vernal green so vivid

and dazzling, which brings with it that delicious impression which

no animated beings can deny themselves. The reviving verdure is

the forerunner of fine days, the first adornments of the fields

announcing a brilliant cortege of flowers, a plentiful tribute of

savoury fruits. Renovated nature offers at once to the eyes and

the mind a most seducing picture, and what pleasure do we not

enjoy in the shade and shelter of the forest in the burning days

of summer

!

If the leaves have not the dazzling and variegated colours of
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the flowers of our fields or parterres, their green surface and varie-

gated shades serve to relieve the eye. The movement of the

leaves as they gracefully wave to every breath of wind, serves

also to animate the landscape, and gives it a kind of existence.

But the functions of the leaves are not limited to mere ornament

and shade. Nature, as we shall see, assigns to them infinitely

more important offices, both to surrounding nature and to the tree

of which they form a part. They purify the surrounding atmo-

sphere, restoring it to its normal condition, rendering it healthy

and salubrious when vitiated by the breath of animals. The

Creator has in this, as in all His works, united decorative elegance

and beauty of form with, direct and immediate utility.

Leaves are borne upon the stem and branch, and nothing is

more varied than .the forms they assume. In Sagittaria, Fig. 87,

they resemble an arrow or spear head, whence its name. In the

Juniper bush (Juniperus communis), Fig. 88, its spines are like so

many needles. Others have false leaves, as in certain of the

Gladioli, which issue from a sheath like the Iris. Leaves in their

turn affect the form of a disc, as in the Nasturtium, Fig. 89, or the

form of a spatula in the Daisy (Bcllis perennis), Fig. 90.

Some leaves have forms so strange that botanists have been

puzzled to describe them. For example, in Nepenthes distiUatoria,

Fig. 91, the leaves terminate in a most singular manner, forming a

sort of urn or vase, surmounted by a cover, which opens and shuts

as occasion requires. This vessel is suspended at the extremity

of a thread-like appendage to a winged petiole, which would seem

to be altogether unfit to support it. In a recent work we find the

following facts recorded in reference to the leaves of the Nepenthes

distiUatoria. An officer of marines writes as follows :
—"Three days

after my arrival at Madagascar, I lost my way during a short

excursion into the interior, and was overtaken with an excessive

lassitude, accompanied with a devouring thirst. After a long

walk I was on the point of yielding to despair, when I perceived

close to me, suspended to leaves, some small vases, somewhat like

those used on board to preserve fresh water. I began to think I

was under one of those hallucinations by which the sick are visited

in fever when the refreshing draught seems to fly from their

parched lips. I approached, however, with some hesitation, threw

a rapid glance at the pitchers : judge of my happiness when I

found them filled with a pure and transparent liquid. The draught
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Fig. 90. Fig. 87. Fig. 92.

Fig. 87.—Arrow-head. Fie 83. - Juniper. Fig. 89.—Nasturtium. Fig. 90.— Daisy.
Fig. 91.—Nepenthes. Fig. 92.—Catchfiy.
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I partook gave me the best idea I have realised of the nectar served

at the table of the gods."

To pursue our subject, however. In the Sarracenias a number
of the leaves are long and funnel-shaped, somewhat like a long

horn or trumpet, as in Fig. 93 ; while in the Catchfly (Dioncea

muscipula), Fig. 92, the leaves

are terminated by two rounded

plates or leaves furnished with

hairs on their outer edge. When
touched these leaves close upon

their victim, and become, as it

were, a charnel-house when
thus reunited.

Among the many species of

plants which have been de-

scribed, there are scarcely two

whose leaves can be said to be

perfectly alike. " These con-

trasts surprise the traveller,"

says Auguste de Saint-Hilaire,

" when in traversing equinoctial

countries, he finds himself sur-

rounded by thousands of forms

which have among them all

only one trait of resemblance

—their elegance and grace,

—

when he sees the delicate foliage _ _ Al eo
".

° Fig. 93.—Leaves and stem ot Sarracema.

of the Mimosa, so sensitive to

the touch, hanging over the gigantic leaf of the Scitamina, and

the ferns with their thousands of finely-cut leaves growing upon

the trunk of the Eugenia, and mingling with Bromelias and

Tillandsias, with their rigid and inflexible leaves."

But more than this : we do not find in nature any two leaves

exactly alike. Sometimes the same plant maintains leaves having

less resemblance to each other than those of two different species.

The Paper Mulberry (Broussonetia papyri/era), Fig. 94, has at the

same time heart-shaped and lobed leaves. In the garden Valerian

the lower leaves are entire, and those at the summit are deeply

notched. In the Ranunculus aquaticus, Fig. 95, the leaves which

vegetate in the water are divided into thread-like expansions, so
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narrow that they seem to be leaves reduced to their nervures,

or skeleton, while those leaves which grow in the air are entire,

and disc-like in form, and more or less notched. When the

common Arrow-head (Sagittaria) grows in brooks, its submerged

leaves form long ribbons ; when it grows on the banks of great

91.—Branch of the Paper Mulberry {Broussonctia papyri/era).

ponds or tanks, the emerged leaves resemble those of the Arrow-

heads, Fig. 86.

There is not less diversity in their length and breadth than in

their form. While some leaves are only half a line in length,

others attain the dimensions of five or six yards. Nor is their

size always proportioned to the thickness of the stem which

carries them. The leaves of a small plant, the Dock-leaf (llumcx),

would cover many hundred times the space occupied by the fas-

cicled leaves of the Larch, an imposing mountain tree ; and there
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is a thousand times less vegetable matter in the leaf of the Fir-

tree or Cedar than in that of the Plantain, or Banana-tree.

Fig. 95.—Ranunculus aquaticus.

The leaf usually consists of two parts—a stalk, or petiole , and

the blade, or lamina. The petiole connects the leaf with the

branch or stem, and is composed of a

bundle of unexpanded fibres covered by

an epidermis. When the petiole fails, as

in the common Flax (Linum), Fig. 96, the

leaf is said to be sessile. In such cases

the leaves often partially or entirely sur-

round the stem, when they are said to be

amplexicaul, or semiamplexicaul. The leaf

is simple when the limb consists of one

piece either quite entire or variously in-

dented, cleft, or divided on the edge;

and compound when it consists of one or

more leaflets, each of which is jointed to

the common petiole by intermediate little petioles, sometimes very

short, and said to be petiolated. The leaf of the Lime-tree (Tilia),

Fig. 97, is simple ; that of the Robinia, or False Acacia, Fig. 98,

is compound.

Fig. 96.—Sessile leaves of the
Flax plant.
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It happens sometimes that the petiole is branching, and bears

petioles of the second or third order, upon which are inserted

petioluJes with their folioles. This occurs in Gleditschia tricanthus,

Fig. 99, a highly ornamental group of trees, with branching

thorns in some of the species.

When the division of leaves is

carried further, the term de-

compound is made use of; the

Hemlock (Conium maculatum)

is said to be supra-decompound.

The limb of the leaf is often

>'
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continued all round, and suffi-
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z ciently large to embrace it, as

v

I
we see in the Box-tree, the Iris,

A and some other plants. The
edge of the limb of the leaf is

generally more or less serrated

;

according to the form and depth

of these inequalities round the

margin, the leaf is said to be

dentate, crcnate, serrate, lobed,

and cloven.

Leaves are dentate when the

edge is intersected with acute,

pointed teeth,as in the Chestnut,

Fig. 100. Crenate when the

margin presents saillant parts,

as in the Saxifrage, Fig. 101.

They are lobed when the leaf is more deeply indented, as in the

Gingko, Fig. 102. They are cleft when their division embraces

one-half of the leaf, as in the Bauhinia, Fig. 103, the leaf of which

gives a very good idea of the cleft leaf. The leaf of Castor-oil tree

(Iiicinus communis), Fig. 104, is cleft in eight sections. Finally,

leaves are partite when the separation penetrates nearly to the

petiole, or reaches the centre of the limb, as in Fig. 105, a bipartite

leaf, and again in Fig. 106, which represents the leaf of Cannabis

satim, the Hemp ; as Fig. 107 does Echinops spineroeep/u/Ius, and

as Fig. 108 does the leaf of Schohjmus hispanicus, in which the

divisions of the leaf are more numerous still.

The leaf is, as we have said, a flattened organ having two

Fig. -Leaf of the Lime-tree.



Pig. 98.—Leaf of Kobinia. Fig. 99.—Leaf of Gleditschia. Fig. 100.—Chestnut.
Fig. 101.—Leaf of Saxifrage. Fig. 102.- Leaf of Gingko. Fig. 103.—Leaf of Bauliinia.
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7

b The dispositi<

% veins, differs

surfaces, and border, the whole of which constitutes the lamina, or

blade. The blade of every leaf is traversed by prominent lines or

ridges called veins, which are, however, more saillant on the lower

face than on the upper. These are formed of woody tissues, spiral

vessels, and cellular tissues. They form the nervure of the leaf,

and are retained in their positions, and the intervening space is

rilled up, by cellular tissue. The tissues of the veins are brought

into closer proximity in the petiole, which is a small stem. Having

passed into the stem, one part of the food of the plant enters the

bark, while the other traverses the wood and penetrates to the

medullary sheath at the centre of the stem. Every leaf is thus

in communication with the stem,

and not this only : it is, in fact, a

prolongation of the pith, spiral

vessels, and wood of the system.

ion of the nervure, or

very little in the

P three principal types. In the

Chestnut, whose leaf is represented

in Fig. 100, the nervure runs

from the base to the summit of the

blade, sending out to the right

and left a secondary set of veins

parallel to each other, disposed

like the spray of a feather. In the

Mallow {Malm syhestris), Fig. 109, five principal nerves run

from the base of the leaf to the apex, and radiate in the blade,

like the foot of a web-footed bird. In the Iris, of which leaves

are represented in Fig. 30, p. 29, a great number of delicate veins

run from the base of the leaf towards the summit, all being

parallel to each other.

The petiole, sometimes long, sometimes short, and sometimes

absent altogether, is often cylindrical, sometimes arched and

inflated as in the Water Caltrops (Trapa natans), or compressed,

as in the Birch-tree (Carpin us betulus)
;

and, in many Poplars, in

which the surface is large, in place of being a continuation of the

blade, it abuts upon it at right angles. In such cases the petiole

gives little support to the leaf, but presents its two largest sides

to the wind, which cause it to oscillate and tremble, producing the

rushing sound which distinguishes the Aspen-tree (Populus

tremula).

Fig. 109.—Leaf of the Marsh Mallow.



Fig. 104.—Leaf of the Castor-oil tree. Fig. 105.—A bipartite leaf. Fig. 106.—Leaf of the Hemp
Fig. 107.—Leaf of Echinops. Fig. Iu8.—Leaf of Scholymus.
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In some cases the petiole fails; the blade even maybe defective;

the leaf is then reduced to its petiole. But in such cases, in

obedience to the laws of compensation, which intervene when any

organ proves abortive, the neighbouring parts take a greater deve-

lopment ; the petiole is enlarged and assumes a ribbon-like form,

a sort of blade which was long taken for a leaf. It is distinguished

by the position of its veins, and also by the fact that in place of

being compressed in such a manner as to present the usual upper

and under surface, it is set edgeways, and its two faces are lateral.

This form of petiole is termed a phyttodium, and is applied to so-

called leafless plants, where the petiole performs the functions of

one. The Acacia heterophytta, Fig. 110, is full of instruction in

this respect. We find in it all the intermediate steps between a

perfect compound leaf and a phylloid. The petiole is there seen to

flatten and enlarge in exact proportion as the leaf decreases : they

bear leaflets at the earliest stage of their development, and have

parallel veins, although occurring in exogenous plants. This

transformation of the petiole, which is frequent in the Acacias of

Australia, occurs also in many other plants, as in Dioncea muscipula,

Yenus's Fly- trap, in which the petioles extend laterally, and

resemble true leaves ; in the tendrils of the Pea, and in some

others belonging to the leguminous plants, as well as among the

umbelliferous plants and the Eanunculacea), the petiole grows

longitudinally.

Leaves transform themselves into other organs with wonderful

facility. It is, in fact, by modifications of the leaves that nature

produces many essential organs in the life of plants. They are

changed into scales, a transformation of which we have an example

in the Asparagus plant, Fig. 113 ; into tendrils, as we have

already observed in the Pea, Fig. Ill ; and into spines, as in the

Barberry (Berberis vulgaris), Fig. 115, for spines would have

become branches under other evolutions of the axillary leaf-bud.

[Now what is the source of this disposition of leaves upon the

stems and branches which carry them ? Are they thrown at

random upon the axes of the vegetable ? The most superficial

examination suffices to satisfy us that the leaves are always placed

in the same manner anct in a fixed order for every species of plant.

In other words, that their relative distance and time are rigorously

fixed by nature. A more profound examination leads to the con-

viction that this order is subject to certain laws, and may be
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expressed by an arithmetical formula. If we examine a branch of

the Elm (Fig. 116), of the Willow, or the Cherry-tree, we observe

at once that the leaves are all inserted at different heights. In

this case they are said to be alternate. In the Willow, the Nettle

Fig. 110.—Acacia heterophylla.

(Urtica), Fig. 112, on the contrary, the leaves are grouped in pairs

all at the same height. These leaves are said to be opposite. In

the Loosestrife (Lysimachia vulgaris), and the Rose Bay Willow

herb, Fig. 114, three leaves are grouped at the same height round

the stem. In this case, as also in cases where many leaves are

grouped in the same manner, we say the leaves are verticillate.

What gives to plants their peculiar physiognomy and appear-

ance is, that the elements which constitute the verticillate feature

correspond with the intervals which separate the pair or group

placed immediately above or below, and it may be added that the

elements of a similar part or verticil are always equidistant. To

return, however, to the alternate leaves. Let us take a branch of

the Peach or the Plum-tree, Fig. 117, and examine any leaf what-

ever. We shall find that higher up the branch carries another

G
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leaf immediately above it, and that in the interval between these

two leaves there are four others diversely placed. All these leaves

are placed upon the line of an ideal spiral, which commences in

one leaf and terminates in the leaf on the line immediately above.

The unit of the spiral may consist of one or more revolutions of

the spiral round the axis. Fixing on any leaf, and ascending the

Fig. 115.—The Barberry. Fig. 116.—Branch of the Elm.

branch till the leaf immediately over it is found, by counting all

the intermediate ones the number constituting the unit or cycle is

arrived at. In the Peach and Plum-tree the cycle embraces five

leaves, and the spiral goes twice round the branch. This is

expressed in botanical language by the fractional formula f , the

numerator indicating the number of turns the spiral makes on the

cycle, the denominator the number of leaves which constitute the

cycle, as in Fig. 118. In the Alder (Ahms gluMnosa), Fig. 119,

three leaves constitute the cycle ; and the spiral only describing

a single turn on the stem, the disposition of its leaves is represented

by the fraction i, as exhibited in Fig. 120.

g2
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In the Elm (Utmus), as we have seen in Fig. 11G, and in the

Lime-tree, two leaves only constitute the cycle, in which case they

are represented by the

fraction J. Let us write

these three fractions in a

single line, J, \, and

we find the fraction f is

the sum of the first two

fractions. Let us add

the term of the i and t,

we obtain f . Do the

same for f and f, and we

obtain In this man-

ner the terms Y, i, £, i,

A, if, are obtained.

Singularly enough, these

fractional formulas ex-

press precisely the dis-

position of leaves which

nature realises.

The denomi-

nators of these

fractions, in

giving the

leaves of each

cycle, indicate

Fig. 117.—Branch of the Peach. at the Same

time the vertical lines following which the leaves are

ranged. Thus in the Elm and in the Lime-tree the

leaves are disposed in two rows, and are said to be dis-

tichous, in which they agree with the Ivy (Hedera Iiclix),

and the Yew (Taxus baccata). In the Alder, the Meadow
Saffron (Colchicum autumnale), the leaves are disposed in

three rows, and said to be tristicJious. In the Peach-

tree, where the leaves are disposed in five rows, they are

said to be quincuncial. " The distribution of leaves upon

the branches," says De Candolle, " is in accord with their func-

tions, which are almost exclusively determined by the action of

the sun. In order that this action should exercise itself properly,
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it is necessary that the leaves be wide apart one from the other.

We have seen that in all the systems by which the position of

the leaves are arranged, it results that the leaves which bear im-

mediately above others are never covered. In cases the least

favourable, the third only covers the first, and the fourth the

second. In another

case it is the sixth.

Thus, in all these

combinations, whe-

ther it be from the

distance of the sys-

tems, or of the part,

or from the size of

the leaves, which

diminish as they

ascend, we soon find

that all leaves are so

arranged
as to enjoy

the free

action of

the solar

light."

In most

plants,
when the

leaves have Fi£- H9.—Branch of the Alder.

accomplished their physiological functions, they fall,

even in the year which witnesses their birth. But there

are others which are not detached till the following year,

insertion of while others still remain for many years attached to the
leaves of the J ^

Aider. stem. The leaves of most of the Conifers, those of the

Box (Buxus), the Holly (Ilex), of the Orange trees (Citrus), do not

shed them in the year in which they are developed, but are met

by a continual growth of new leaves. These plants are never seen

naked
;
they constitute the plants commonly known as evergreens.

In the first of these states the plant is said to be deciduous, from

de, " down," and cado, " I fall," when the leaves fall before the next

spring. They are marcescent, from marcesco, " withering," when they
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wither before falling, as in the Oak and Beech. They are persistent,

from persistens, " remaining, standing," when they remain longer

than a year.

In some plants, as the Cactus, the leaves are shed almost as soon

as they appear. These are said to be caducous, from each, " I fall."

The leaf thus dies, like all created things, when the purpose for

which it was created is accomplished. The immediate cause of

death seems to be this : the cells of which it is composed have

become encrusted with foreign matter, deposited during the

processes of digestion and evaporation carried on by the organ,

which then becomes incapable of further action.

On the subject of the distribution of evergreen trees, Auguste de

Saint-IIilaire makes the following remarks :

—

u As we retire from

the tropics, the number of evergreen trees goes on diminishing in

rapid succession. At Porto Allegra, near latitude 30° south, I

found in the coldest season that the trees nearly all changed their

leaves. At San Francisco de Paula, near the llio Grande, in 34°,

nearly one-third of the ligneous vegetation had lost their leaves
;

and finally, at two degrees farther south, a tenth of the trees only

preserved their foliage. At Montpellier, the fields in winter are

not yet deprived of verdure ; and Lisbon, Madeira, and Teneriffe

present a still more considerable number of trees always green.

It must not be supposed, however, that in the tropics all the trees

are evergreens. Even in the vast forests which occupy the

Brazilian coast, and where vegetation is maintained in continual

activity by its two jn'incipal agents, heat and moisture, there exist

trees, such as some of the Bignoniacea), which lose every year, like

our trees, all their leaves at once, but immediately after they are

covered with flowers, and in a very short time these are succeeded

by new foliage. I speak here of woods growing in equinoctial

regions, where, as with us, rain and drought have no determinate

period. In countries, on the other hand, where six months'

continual rain is succeeded by uninterrupted dry weather, there

are woods which every year remain for a considerable time

destitute of verdure, and the traveller who traverses them is

scorched by the ardent blaze of the equinoctial zone, while he has

before his eyes the leafless image of European forests during

winter. We have even seen this excessive drought continue

during two years, and the trees remain for two years without their

foliage."
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But evergreen trees are only exceptional in the vegetable world.

Most trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants are without their leaves

during one half of the year. When the leaves have performed their

functions, when the fruits have appeared, matured, and ripened,

vegetation has entered into a new phase ; the leaves lose their

brilliant green and assume their autumnal tint, sometimes clothed,

however, in colours of accidental, though transitory, brightness.

The green, when it is persistent, is more grave and sober in its

hue ; it becomes brown in the Walnut, it takes a whitish tone in

the Honeysuckle. The leaves of other plants, as the Ivy, the

Sumach (Rhus cotinus), the Dog-wood tree (Comas), become

clothed in a reddish tint
;
they become yellow in the Maple (Acer

campestris), and many others of our forest trees. But whatever

may be the variety of shades which leaves take in their decay, a

certain air of sadness pervades these ornaments of our fields, which

proclaims their approaching dissolution, and betrays the imminence

of the cold season. Cold and humidity will soon arrest the sap

and disorganise the petiole ; the leaves, withered and deformed,

will soon cumber the ground, to be blown hither and thither by
the wind. It is the season of the fall of the leaf with all its

melancholy associations which the poets have depicted in so many
well-known stanzas.

Nevertheless, leaves, when • separated from the vegetable which

has given birth to and matured them, are not lost to the earth

which, receives them. Everything in nature has its use, and

leaves have their uses also in the continuous circle of vegetable

reproduction. The leaves which strewed the ground at the foot

of the trees, or which have been disseminated by the autumn
winds over the naked country, perish slowly upon the soil, where

they are transformed into the humus, or vegetable mould, indis-

pensable to the life of plants. Thus the debris of vegetables

prepares for the coming and formation of a new vegetation.

Death prepares for new life ; the first and the last give their

hands, so to speak, in vegetable nature, and form the mysterious

circle of organic life which has neither beginning nor end.

But let us return to the general study of leaves. We have

still to note a last and most important phenomenon in the variety

of their functions. We speak of the spontaneous movements

executed by leaves under many circumstances.

Leaves almost always assume the horizontal position. They
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have an upper surface turned towards the heavens, and a lower

surface looking on the earth. This position is so natural, and

hence so necessary, that leaves take it of themselves during day

and night when from any accidental cause that position has been

lost. If we place a plant in an apartment lighted by a single

window, it is soon observed that all the leaves direct their upper

surface towards the light. This is an experiment which our

readers can easily repeat for themselves. But leaves perform

other movements, equally remarkable, on which we must pause an

instant. The study of these movements has been, as we shall sec,

the subject of some curious and interesting experiments.

Dutrochet, having placed a young pea in a chamber lighted on

one side only, soon observed that the leaf inclined itself towards

the light, and directed its petiole towards the heavens, or rather,

inclined it towards the dark part of the chamber. The tendril was

now nearly straight, now curved and arched, presenting very

irregular motions. Dutrochet placed certain fixed indicators both

over the tendril and over the petiole, and at the insertion of the

two folioles. He was thus able to state what direction it took in

retiring from the fixed indicators. He soon observed that the

summit of the petiole described an ellipsoid curve in the air,

while the tendril which terminated it had various motions. He
soon observed that the internode of this leaf participated in this

movement of revolution, and that it was even the principal agent

in it. The merithal or internode and the leaf then produced by

their general movements a sort of cone, whose summit occupied

the lower part of the merithal, and whose base was the curve

described in the air by the summit of the petiole. The tendril,

during the movement of revolution, constantly described its point

towards the bottom of the chamber, thus shunning the light,

turning itself when the movement of its revolution in leading its

point near the window tended in the direction of the light.

This revolution wTas effected in a period varying with the

temperature and the age of the leaf. It lasted from an hour to

twenty minutes at a temperature of 24°
; from seven to eleven

hours when the temperature was lowered to 5 Q or 6°. The extent

of the revolutions diminished in proportion as the temperature

decreased. "What is the cause of this revolving movement ?"

asks Dutrochet. " It is not revealed to our eyes. It is some vital

and internal exciting cause. Not only does the light contribute
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nothing towards the production of the movement, but it operates

against it, and when unusually vivid it seems to stop it."

Dutrochet observed the movement of revolution in the tendril

of Bryonia, and also in the cultivated Cucumber. In Bryonia

the tendril moved in very varied directions, sometimes moving

horizontally, sometimes upwards, sometimes downwards, and some-

times directing its points towards the heavens, then taking any

curve whatever in order to take immediately a curve in the

contrary direction. The tendrils of the Cucumber moved like the

hands of a watch placed on the dial plate, directing its points

successively towards every point of the compass, sometimes to the

right, sometimes to the left. But it defied all the sagacity, all the

quick and deliberate observation of Dutrochet, to discover the slow

and obscure movements of which we speak, or their origin.

The spontaneous movements which we have now to note in

certain vegetables are much more apparent. Let us speak first of

the movement of the plant

known as the Desmodium

gyrans, Fig. 121. This

plant belongs to the

family of Leguminacese.

It was discovered in Ben-

gal, in the neighbourhood

of Daca, by an English

ladynamed Morison,whose
devotion to natural history

had led her to undertake

the Indian voyage, and

who died on one of her

botanical excursions. T,S- 121.—Desmodium gyrans.

The leaves of the Desmodium are composed of three folioles.

The terminal foliole is very large, and the laterals very small, but
these last are almost always in motion. They execute little jerks

somewhat analogous to the movements of the seconds of a watch.

One of the folioles rises and the other descends at the same time,

and with a corresponding force. TvHhen the first begins to descend,

the other begins to rise. The large foliole moves also, inclining

itself now to the right, now to the left, but by a continuous and
very slow movement when compared with that of the lateral

folioles. This singular mechanism endures throughout the life of
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the plant. It exercises itself day and night, through drought and

humidity. The "warmer and more humid is the day, the more

lively are its movements. In India the plant has been known to

make sixty jerks in the minute.

This curious plant, which was introduced into Europe for the

first time in 1777, is cultivated in the Museum of Natural History

of Paris. The auditors

of M. Brongniart's
course of lectures have

frequently had their at-

tention directed to the

strange phenomenon of

which it is the subject.

Its movements occur

spontaneously and with-

out any apparent cause.

But there are move-

ments in other plants

which are produced by
external causes. Such

are those of the Catchfly

and the Sensitive plant.

The Dioncea musci-

pula, Fig. 122, came

originally from South

America. Its leaves,

which are spread out on

the soil near the roots,

are composed of two

parts— the one elon-

gated, which may be

considered as a sort of

petiole, the other larger

and broader and nearly circular, formed like two trap-nets, which

are united at the base by a nervure, fashioned like a hinge, and

furnished round the edge with rough hairy cilia. In the upper

surface these plates are furnished with certain small glands, whence

exudes a viscous liquid which attracts the insects. If a fly lights

on this singular apparatus, the trap raises itself quickly by means

of its long hinge. The fly approaches, the hinge closes upon

Fig. 122.—Dionsea niuscipula.
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its long- cilia, and the insect is a prisoner. The efforts of the fly

to escape increase the irritability of the plant, whose fangs only

open when the movements of the insect have ceased with its life.

Who that knows, who that has seen the Sensitive plant, Mimosa

sensitiva, Fig. 123, has not also remarked on the strange sensibility

of its leaves ? The lightest touch suffices to make its folioles close

upon their supports, the petiolar twigs upon the common petiole, and

Fig. 125.—Branch of the Sensitive Plant.

the common petiole upon the stem. If we cut with scissors the

extreme end of one foliole, the others immediately approach in

succession. De Candolle was in the habit of placing a drop of

water upon one of the folioles of the Sensitive plant, ajDplying it

with so much delicacy as to excite no movement whatever. But

when he substituted for the water a drop of sulphuric acid, he

observed that the folioles shrivelled up, the partial petioles as well

as the common petiole were lowered, and gradually submitted

to its influence, without the folioles situated below participating at

all in the movement. This experiment shows very clearly that

the irritation is not local, but communicates from circle to circle

in the various elements of a leaf, and propagates itself from one

leaf to another.

During the time that these movements are in operation, it will

be observed that the limb of the foliole neither curves itself nor

shrivels. In short, the contractile power resides at the point of

insertion of the folioles upon the secondary petioles, these upon

the common petiole, and these again upon the stem. These various

points of insertion correspond with the very perceptible cylindrical
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cushions which during the season of rest swell below, while in the

state of irritation they are distended above. The movement
which we provoke in the case of the Sensitive plant manifests itself

with much greater rapidity when irritated upon this cushion than

in any other part of the plant.

We have remarked that the more vigorous the Sensitive plant

is in its habit, the more susceptible is it ; the higher the tempera-

ture, the more promptly does it respond to the touch. We may
observe besides that the Sensitive plant can, up to a certain point,

get accustomed to the movement. Desfontaines, carcying a Sen-

sitive plant in a carriage, observed that the plant closed its folioles,

and all its leaves drooped as soon as the carriage began to roll over

the pavement, but by degrees it seemed to recover from its fright,

became habituated, so to speak, to the movements, its leaves

resumed their erect position, and its folioles their full expansion.

Desfontaines now caused the carriage to stop for a time. When
it resumed its motion the plant responded by dropping its leaves

as before, but after a time they expanded again, and so continued

during the remainder of the journey. Shall we not say that here

there is reflected impression and motive on the part of this singular

plant ? These phenomena of irritability under the influence of

direct chemical or mechanical action the plant repeats of itself

during the night. The Sensitive plant closes its folioles when

the obscurity of night sets in.

This habit of folding up its leaves during the night is not con-

fined to the Sensitive plant exclusively ; it appertains to other

plants whose leaves occupy different positions during day and

night. These are the plants to which Linnoeus alludes when he

writes of the sleep of plants. " But we must remark," says De
Candollc, " that this term, borrowed from the animal kingdom,

does not represent the same idea in both. In animals sleep indi-

cates a flaccid, drooping state of the members, of limpness in the

articulations ; in vegetables it indicates a changed state ; but the

nocturnal state maintains the same degree of rigidity and the same

constancy as the diurnal position. We may break the sleeping

leaf rather than maintain it in the position which belongs to it

during the day."

It was in the Bird's-foot Trefoil, the pretty Trigonella ornitho-

podioides, that Linnaeus remarked for the first time the difference

between the altitude of the leaves during the day and night.
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Scarcely had he made this discovery when he came to the con-

clusion that this phenomenon would be found not to be confined

to this single plant, but would be found general in vegetable life.

From that time, every night Linnaeus tore.himself from sleep, and

in the silence of nature studied the plants in his garden. At each

step he discovered a new fact. Each natural fact, when put

in evidence by a first observation,, was rapidly confirmel by

crowds of facts quite analogous to the first, and Linnaeus very soon

satisfied himself that the change in the position of leaves during

the night was observable in a considerable number of vegetables,

and that in the absence of light, plants quite changed their

physiognomy, so that it became very difficult to recognise them
from their bearing. He further states that it was the absence of

light and not the nocturnal cold which was the principal cause of

the phenomena, for plants in hot-houses closed themselves during

the night just like those which were exposed in the open air.

He recognised also that this difference is much less apparent in

young plants than in more matured ones.

The illustrious Swedish botanist made many observations on the

diversity of position that leaves affect during the night, and he

has even attempted a classification of these differences. The most

general idea which he sought to establish was, that the positions

differed according as the leaves were simple or compound. Lin-

naeus thought that the object in these circumstances was to place

the young shoots under shelter from nocturnal cold and from the

effects of the air. It is among the composite leaves, in short, that

the difference between the waking and sleeping is most clearly

indicated.

The folioles of the Trefoil stand erect, curving in a longitudinal

direction in such a manner as to form a sort of cavity or cradle.

The folioles of the Melilotus are half erect, but divergent at their

summits. In the Oxalis, Fig. 124, the folioles usually rest upon

a common petiole in such a manner as to turn their lower surfaces

inwards, and show only their upper surfaces. In the Bladder

Senna (Colutea arborescens) the folioles rise vertically in such a

manner as to rest perpendicularly upon the common petiole, the

upper surfaces turned towards each other. The Cassias have, on

the contrary, the folioles depressed and folding back on the lower

surfaces. The folioles of the Mimosa rest the length of their

petioles in the direction of their summits in such a manner that
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the two extreme folioles are directed forward, folding back upon

their upper surfaces, and the others falling upon the back of the

folioles which range near the summit.

The leaves of the Ora-ch root (Atriplex hortensis) fall back upon

the young shoots and enclose them, as if to protect them from the

effects of the

atmosphere.
The Chick-

weed closes its

leaves during

the night, and

only opens

them in the

morning. The
Evening Primrose (Oenothera)

has similar properties, and

like the Trefoil forms during

the night a sort of cradle for

the reception of the leaves.

On the contrary, the genera

Sidece and Lupinus reverse

their leaves. On the other

hand, many of the Mallows

roll their leaves into the form

of a coronet. The Vetch, the

Sweet Pea, the Broad Bean,

rest their leaves during the

night one against the other,

and seem to sleep—analogous with the animal kingdom.

This strange sleep of plants vaguely recalls to us the sleep of

animals. In its sleep the leaf seems, by its disposition, to

approach the age of infancy. It folds itself up, nearly as it lay

folded in the bud before it opened, when it slept the lethargic

sleep of winter, sheltered under the robust and hardy scales, or

shut up in its warm down. "We may say that the plant seeks

every night to resume the position which it occupied in its early

days, just as the animal rolls itself up, lying as if it lay in its

mother's bosom.

What is the cause of the phenomenon which we designate the

sleep ofplants ? It occurs in all hygrometrical conditions of the

Fig. 121. Closed leaves of Oxalis.
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atmosphere, and the hours during which it affects them are not

influenced by any change of temperature. De Candolle sup-

posed that the absence of light was the direct cause of the pheno-

menon. To assure himself of this, he subjected plants whose leaves

are disposed to sleep, to the action of artificial light, furnished by

two lamps which were, when united, equal to five-sixths of daylight.

The results were very varied. " When I exposed the Sensitive

plants to the light during the night, and to the shade during the

day," says De Candolle, " I observed that at first the plants opened

and closed their leaves without any fixed rule, but after a few days

they seemed to submit to their new position, and opened their

leaves in the night, which was day to them, and closed them in

the morning, which was their night. When exposed to a con-

tinuous light they had, as in their ordinary state, alternations of

sleeping and waking ; but each of the periods was shorter than

ordinary. On the other hand, when exposed to continued obscurity,

they still presented the alternations of sleeping and waking, but

very irregularly.
"

De Candolle adds that he was unable to modify the sleep of two

species of Oxalis either by light or darkness, or by light at other

than the natural periods. We may conclude with him, from these

facts, that the movements of sleeping and waking are connected

with some disposition inherent in the vegetable, but which is thrown

into special activity by the stimulating action of light, which acts

with different intensity on different vegetables, so that the same

amount of light produces different results in different species.

Having thus minutely studied the exterior character of leaves,

we shall endeavour to penetrate a little into their structure, and

unveil the delicacy of their arrangements.

A cellular tissue, to which we give in this case the name of

parenchyma, from the soft, pulpy, and closely approximating cells

of which it is composed, and which have been aptly compared to

a mass of soap bubbles pressing against each other, fills all the

interstices of the leaves left by the spreading nervures. It is

covered, consolidated as it were, and protected against all external

influence by the epidermis, a covering which spreads itself like a

protecting mantle over the whole surface of the plant. Let us

submit this parenchyma, nermre, and epidermis to microscopical

examination, first considering the leaves of those vegetables which

live on the air.
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If we pull to pieces with some care any leaf whatever, a frag-

ment of transparent membrane without colour will be observed to

detach itself from the leaf. If we place this moist shred upon a

glass plate, and subject it to a magnifying glass, it will be found

composed of large flattened cellules, having a contour, sometimes

rectilinear and figuring as a square, sometimes irregular and

isinuous, as in Fig. 125. The granular contents of these cellules

are neither very apparent nor very

important, but we find in them be-

times an aqueous liquid variously

coloured. The cellular elements of

this epidermous membrane are in-

timately united and pressed one

against the other, in such a manner

as to give it a certain solidity and

power of resistance. The cells pre-

sent an exterior wall in connection

with the air, which is much thicker
Fig. 125,-Structure of the epidermis of a leaf. tban t}ie Qr interior

Some of these cells are sometimes observed to be elongated,

ramified, partitioned off, as it were, so as to constitute hairs or

down of various forms.

The epidermic membrane is not continuous or perfectly close.

It presents, on the contrary,

from space to space, small open-

ings formed by the separation of

two cells. These openings being

elastic, and capable of expansion

or compression, according to ex-

terior circumstances, are intended

to exhale the gaseous and vapoury products of perspiration in the

plant, and also to absorb the gas and moisture of the atmosphere,

the function of the cellular tissue of the epidermis being to trans-

mit fluids in all directions. They bear the name of stornates, from

the Greek word arofxa, " mouth.' 1 Stomates of Cycas under the

microscope are seen in Fig. 126.

The stomates are most abundant on the lower surface of leaves.

Their number varies much according to the plant; and the smaller

they are, the more numerous. In the Pink they present four

thousand in the space of a square inch ; the Iris twelve thousand,

Fig. 126.—Stomates of a Cycas magnified.
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and the Lilac a hundred and twenty thousand. The epidermis

which covers and protects the parenchyma of the leaf is itself covered

with an extremely delicate pellucid membrane, whose structure is

almost inappreciable, the discovery of which we owe to M. Adrien

Brongniart. It is termed the cuticle. It adheres closely to the

epidermis, moulds itself exactly on this membrane, and even upon

its hairs, to which it forms a sheath, much as the glove does to the

finger, covering the epidermis, but presenting minute openings of

great delicacy, corresponding at all points with the stomates.

In the parenchyma of the leaves of the greater number of vege-

tables, two distinct regions, an upper and a lower, may be observed

(Fig. 127). In the upper _
regions, one, two, or three

rows of oblong cells may be

traced perpendicularly to

the surface of the leaf, and

closely pressing one against

the other, spread out some-

times in such a manner as

to leave between them many
air-cells,which are generally

found to correspond with

the stomates. The lower

bed is composed of irregular

cellules, often branching out

and touching each other only

branchiae, and leaving"

V:
vV1^:'

innoggaQoonan
Fig. 127.—Transverse Section of a Leaf, showing the

structure of the Parenchyma.

at the extreme points of their

them numerous air-cells, which communicate

one with another, forming a sort of spongeous tissue. Among
these cells, many are situated immediately upon the epidermis of

the lower surface, which is riddled with a much greater number of

stomates than is the epidermis of the upper surface. It is these

stomates with which the air-cells correspond.

These parenchymatous cellules, whose walls are always very

thin, are filled with globules of the green vegetable fluid to which

young plants and leaves owe their colour. This chlorophyll is

found in great quantities, and is much denser in the upper zone,

than in the lower and more spongy parenchyma. The aggregate

of cells thus coloured by the chlorophyll gives to the vegetable

leaf that green and uniform tint wThich is its characteristic.

We have noted these peculiarities of organisation, and above all

H
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the existence of these intercellular meatus, or air-cells,—cavities

which communicate freely between them, and which are thrown

in connection with the ambient medium by means of the stomatic

openings, so admirably organised for carrying out the vital

phenomena of which it is the seat, phenomena which we shall

study more minutely by-and-by.

We find in the nervure of the leaves, vessels of divers orders

bound together by cellules of various forms, which constitute the

fibrous part of this bundle. The structure of the nervure, which

is most complex, becomes more simplified in proportion as it is

divided and diminished in its dimensions.

If from plants with aerial leaves we pass to plants with leaves

which float upon water, or whose natural position is to be sub-

merged, we shall see the structure of these organs modifying

themselves according to the medium in which nature has placed

them. These curious modifications have been carefully studied

in our own day by M. Adrien Brongniart.

The leaves of the Water Lily (Nymphcea), which float upon the

water, present, it is true, both epidermis and parenchyma, differing

very slightly from those with aerial leaves, but the lower epidermis

in contact with the water has no stomates. The submerged leaves

of the Pond Weed are generally very thin and quite destitute of

any epidermis, and consequently of stomates also. They are

channelled with air-cells, which have no communication with each

other, but are formed of polyhedrous or many-sided cellules, com-

pressed and gorged with green fluid. .These air-cells have no

analogy with those of aerial leaves
;
they can only be considered

as reservoirs of air furnished by the plant itself, and calculated, no

doubt, to reduce its weight. They are floating apparatus, which

seem to play a part analogous to the natatory vessels of the

fish.

The Ranunculus aquaticus presents at once, as we have seen, the

aerial leaves which float on the surface of the water, and the much-

divided leaves which are submerged. The aerial leaves, furnished

with an epidermis provided with stomates, present a parenchyma

whose structure scarcely differs from that of the aerial leaves

already described. Aquatic leaves have no epidermis properly so

called, but only greenish parenchymatous cellules pressing one

against the other, constituting thus a parenchyma uniformly dense,
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as in Fig.hollowed here and there with isolated aeriform cavities,

128.

We cannot conclude our study of leaves without saying a few

words upon the stipula. These stipules are organs of only secondary

importance, which accompany the leaves

in certain plants. They are organised

like leaves, but they are not true leaves.

At an early period in the growth of

certain plants, two small tumours appear,

one at either side of the base of the leaf-

stalk. As they are developed they be-

come stipula, a blade. They appear later Fig, 128.- ceils of Aquatic Plants,

than the leaf, at whose base they are developed, but at some period

of their existence they almost invariably enclose the leaf, being of

quicker growth than the leaves. But their form and functions

Fig. 129. - Stipula of Tulip-tree. Fig. 130.—Branch of the Eose-tree.

are altogether different, being small foliaceous organs with mem-
branous appendages, whose points of insertion are very various.

In the Tulip-tree, Fig. 129, we observe two stipules, placed the one

on the right and the other on the left of the point of insertion of

h2
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the leaf-stalk. In the Rose-bush, Fig. 130, the two stipules are

attached to the petiole of the leaf. In the Hop-plant, Fig. 131,

the two stipules are on the same side of the stem, and belong to two

different leaves, being so

mingled together as to ap-

pear to form two double sti-

pules. In the Buckwheat,

Fig. 132, we see only a

stipula placed between the

leaf and the stem.

The stipula appears, as

we have said, after the

leaf which accompanies it.

Yet the stipules often grow

much more rapidly than

the leaf, and in the bud

they often completely

cover these organs. They
Fig. i3i.-The Hop-piant. are probably intended in

this case to shelter the young leaves. They are also very fugi-

tive. Sometimes the stipules have neither this rapid develop-

ment nor this fugitive character. They are then called persistent.

It is probable that in

their persistent cha-

racter they are useful

to the plant, either, in

sheltering its more

delicate organs and

feeding the buds, or

in replacing the leaves

when they are pre-

maturely shed.

In the Grasses

(Graminew) there is

a little membrane
which appears to be

a continuation of the

inner lining of the petiole or sheath beyond the origin of the

lamina of the leaf. It is called ligula, " shoe hatchet." As an ex-

ample of ligula we give a vegetable furnished with the ligula leaf,

'Fif . 132.—Buckwheat (Fagopyrum).
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the Milium multiflorum, Fig. 133, which represents a branch of

this plant. The ligula is represented by the letters L.g, at the

base and internal face of the leaf, which is sheathed like all the

Grasses. Here the leaf-stalk or petiole has its origin in one of the

nodes of the stem ; while at L.g, the apex of the sheathing petiole,

there is a small membrane which appears to be a continuation of

the inner lining of the petiole beyond the origin of the lamina of

the leaf. This is the collar, or ligula.

Fig 133.—Ligula of Millet.



PHENOMENA OF THE LIFE OF PLANTS.

EXHALATION, RESPIRATION, CIRCULATION.

Having acquired some knowledge of the external arrangements

and of the internal structure of the roots, stem, and leaves, we

may now consider the essential phenomenon in the life of plants,

namely, vegetable physiology, in some of its most important points.

Vegetation presents in exhalation, respiration, and circulation of

the sap in the interior of the tissues, three functions only secondary

in their importance to reproduction.

Exhalation.

Exhalation in plants is performed by the leaves and branches.

Plants exhale water or vapour by their leaves ; it is retarded by

the presence on the surface of the leaves of a coating of wax
which gives them their greyish-blue glossy appearance, and it

varies according as the epidermis is thick or thin.

The medium in which the plant is placed also greatly influences

the function of exhalation. If the air is very dry, the exhalation

is abundant and rapid. It is less active where the air is charged

with humidity ; .it increases as the temperature rises ; it is dimi-

nished during the night.

It is not alone by the stomates of the leaves, but also through

means of the epidermic membrane itself, that exhalation takes

place. The result of the perfect equilibrium which exists between

1 lie absorption of the roots and the foliaceous exhalation, is proof

of a normal state of healthy vigour in the plant. If exhalation

exceeds its absorbing powers the plant must fade.

It must be added, however, that at the same time that leaves

Iranspire, they also reciprocate and absorb water by their own
surface. This function of absorption docs not appear to bear any

proportion to the number of stomates, but seems to be more or less

considerable according to the quantity of wax which covers their

surface, absorption being most active where this coating is thin.
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Respiration.

If we place an entire plant or a leafy branch in a glass receiver

filled with gas which cannot be renewed, and leave the whole in

darkness for some ten or fifteen hours, we may assure ourselves at

the expiration of this time that the atmospheric air contained in

the receiver is no longer of the same composition as before the

experiment. Carbonic acid will be there in greater abundance,

and the quantity of oxygen will be less. But if in place of leaving

the plant in darkness we expose the apparatus to the influence of

the sun's rays, the phenomena will be reversed ; after a few hours

the air in the receiver will have lost a noticeable quantity of its

carbonic acid, and will be enriched in its oxygen.

In order to test these phenomena, let us fill a bell glass with

water, to which has been previously added a considerable propor-

tion of carbonic acid gas, and place in it a branch or an entire

plant covered with leaves
;
expose the whole to the rays of the sun

for some hours, as is represented in Fig. 134. The air, if analysed

after the experiment, will be found to contain scarcely any carbonic

acid, but it will contain a larger portion of oxygen than before the

experiment. If a branch of a plant, with the roots fixed in soil,

and consequently in its normal state of vegetation, is placed in a

glass vessel, and by means of an air-pump a given quantity of air

is caused to circulate round it, this air, which, before the experi-

ment, contained from four to five ten-thousandth parts of carbonic

acid, after the apparatus has been exposed to the influence of the

sun's rays for a certain time will not be found to contain more

than from one to two. If, on the contrary, the experiment is made
during the night, it will be found that the quantity of carbonic

acid would be increased, and at the expiration of a certain time

would have risen to eight ten-thousandth parts. These experi-

ments, in which there is an interchange of gas between the plant

and the atmosphere, exhibit the double phenomena of absorption

and exhalation in plants ; in fact, there is respiration. But the

respiration of plants is not always the same, like that of animals,

in which carbonic acid gas, water, and vapour are exhaled without

cessation either by day or night. Plants possess two modes of

respiration : one diurnal, in which the leaves absorb the carbonic

acid of the air, decompose this gas, and extract the oxygen whilst

the carbon remains in their tissues ; the other nocturnal, and the
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reverse, in which the plant absorbs the oxygen and extracts the

carbonic acid ; that is to say, they breathe in the same manner as

animals do. The carbon which is used by plants during the day

is indispensable to the perfect development of their organs and

the consolidation of their tissues. By respiration plants live and

grow.

It is necessary to remark here that it is only the green parts of

vegetables which respire in the manner described; that is to say,

Fig. 134.—Respiration of plants exposed to light. Fig. 135.—Respiration of plants exposed to light.

Arrangement of the experiment. Result of the experiment.

by absorbing carbonic acid and disengaging oxygen under the

influence of light. The parts not coloured green, such as the wall

fruit, seeds, red and yellow leaves, &c, always respire in one and

the same manner : whether exposed to light or left in darkness,

they always absorb the oxygen and disengage carbonic acid.

They respire in the same manner as animals. If we consider that

the green parts of the plant are far more numerous than those

which are otherwise coloured,—that the clear light nights of hot

countries may rather be said to diminish than to interrupt their

respiration,— that the season of long days in northern countries is

that of the greatest vegetative activity—we shall be led to the

conclusion that the great mass of plants live more in light than in

darkness, and consequently that their diurnal respiration greatly
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preponderates over their nocturnal. The diurnal respiration of

plants, which pours into the air considerable quantities of oxygen

gas, happily compensates for the effects of animal respiration,

which produces carbonic acid gas, injurious to the life of man.

Plants purify the air injured by the respiration of men and

animals. If animals transform the oxygen of the air into carbonic

acid, plants take this carbonic acid back again by their diurnal

respiration. They fix the carbon in the depth of their tissues, and

return oxygen to the air, in reparation.

Such is the admirable equilibrium which the Creator has

established between animals and plants, such the beneficial com-

munication which assures to the air its constant soundness, and

maintains it in that state of purity which is indispensable to

support the life of the living creatures which cover the globe.

We have now been speaking of the respiration of aerial plants.

Water plants cannot respire by the same organic mechanism. In

these the air circulating across the intercellular meatus of the

leaves acts directly upon the pithy contents of the cells. The

leaves of aquatic plants, which are destitute of epidermis, and are

in general very slight, borrow air which the water holds in solu-

tion, in such a manner that, according to the ingenious remark of

M. Brongniart, they respire in a manner analogous to that pre-

sented by fishes and other animals which breathe by gills.

Plants which live in perpetual darkness, and which consequently

are always subject to nocturnal respiration, maintain certain

modifications in their exterior aspect. In this anomalous condition

they lose a great part of their carbon, which passes into the state

of carbonic acid, and they exhale large quantities of water. The

result of these two phenomena is a decided elongation of the

plant, a greater softness in its tissues, and the absence of green

colouring.

The juices of plants kept constantly in the dark modify them-

selves in a sensible degree. Often acrid and bitter in their normal

condition, they are rendered sweet and succulent under such modi-

fications, and market gardeners turn these facts largely to their

profit. They set Lettuce plants in artificial stations in order to

make the hearts white, by binding them closely together and

tying the leaves one against the other, to the exclusion of light.

Sea Kale, in its wild state a useless weed on the sea-shore, becomes

a delicate vegetable when blanched under the gardener's care.
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Circulation.

The manner in which nourishing juices circulate in the interior

of plants has long been the subject of discussion amongst botanists,

and science is still far from being agreed on this important point

of vegetable physiology. Limiting ourselves, however, to the .

consideration of dicotyledonous vegetation, such as our indigenous

forest trees, we may enunciate the following simple facts on which

all botanists are agreed.

Let us follow the juices of a dicotyledonous plant from the moment
of their absorption by the root fibres. Let us see the course these

liquids follow as they rise in the interior of the plant, and that

which they take in order to descend again after having passed

through the pervious tissues of the leaves, exposed to the chemical

influence of the air ; in other words, let us follow the progress of

the sap both in its ascending and descending course. From the

moment when the water which impregnates the earth has pene-

trated into the roots of a plant, and mingled its sap with the

juices which are contained in the cells of the vegetable, it consti-

tutes what botanists call the sap, a complex fluid, which, at certain

periods in the life of a plant, circulates constantly through its

tubes. What is the force which causes the water to penetrate

into the roots, impels the sap into the stem, and finally to its last

ramification, namely, the leaves ? What is the route which the

sap follows in ascending ? Does it traverse the pith, the bark, or

the wood ? or, finally, does it permeate through all three at the

same time ?

When a tree is cut down in spring it is easily seen that the sap

flowing in it is then in the wood. If a plant is made to absorb

coloured liquid, or if the branches are plunged into the same

liquid, it is easily seen that it does not rise first either in the bark

or pith. It is the wood or ligneous body through which it mani-

festly takes its passage. This passage is effectuated through all

the ligneous elements, cells, fibres, and vessels. The anatomical

construction of these vessels, their large number, their strength in

the prostrate filiform and slender stems, which often attain a very

considerable length, and which require to be traversed by a large

quantity of sap in order to supply what is necessary for evapora-

tion by the leaves,—all these general facts leave no doubt as to

the part which the wood vessels play in the circulation of the sap.
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There is besides nothing easier than to ascertain directly the pre-

sence of sap in the interior of the wood. Such, then, we may-

conclude, is the true path followed by the ascending sap.

Dr. Hales, an English physiologist, to whom science is indebted

for numerous experiments throwing light upon

the movement of the nourishing juices in plants,

was anxious to discover the force with which the

sap rose in the stem. In order to ascertain

this, he fastened a bent tube on the top of an

ascending branch of a vine-stem in the spring

;

having carefully fixed the tube upon the trans-

verse section of the vine-stock, the lower bend

being filled with mercury. The flowing sap

accumulated in the interior branches began little

by little to move the mercury, till it rose to

about forty inches in the tube (Fig. 136). The

flow of sap then was sufficiently powerful to

move a column of mercury, in addition to the

weight of the atmosphere, this height. Hales

calculated from this that the force which impels

the sap in the vine is five times as great as that

which impels the blood through the large arteries

of the horse. Having reached the leaves, the

sap comes in contact with the air by the innu-

merable openings or stomates which communi-

cate with the air-cells and hollow meatus in the

substance of the parenchyma. The respiration

of the plant, that is to say, the chemical action

which the air exercises upon the liquids which

supply the leaves, together with the exhalation

of vapour which proceeds from the same organs,

modifies the ascending sap in the same manner S2sSJ5SKSS
that air modifies the venous blood in the sangui- ascending sap.

nary vessels and lungs of animals, changing it into arterial blood.

Thus it is with the leaves in the phenomena of exhalation and

respiration, of which they are the seat. In ascending, the sap

changes its nature, and becomes transformed into a nourishing fluid.

We must now inquire what is the path which this new or

descending sap takes after it has undergone this important modi-

fication. Everything tends to the belief that it circulates in the
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bark. Let us sec what are the facts which justify this opinion.

If a stem or branch is strongly bound in such a manner as to

compress the bark, a cushion or excrescence is formed above the

ligature, which continues to increase, and appears to proceed from

the stoppage of the circulation, showing that the nutritious fluids

come from above, for the parts beneath the ligature show no

increase. The same phenomenon is produced upon the trunk of

the tree when annular or spiral incisions are made all around it.

Again, the trunks of trees round which creeping or twining plants

wind themselves, demonstrate the same physiological fact in a very

peculiar manner. Above the natural ligature produced by the

pressure of the parasitic plant, a natural cushion is formed, and a

swelling produced by stopping the sap in its supposed descent

through the bark.

In speaking of the structure of roots, we have enumerated the

causes under the influences of which the sap ascends ; the causes

which determine its descent are, we must acknowledge, imper-

fectly known to us. It appears most probable that it is through

the deep layers of the bark, especially through the net-like fibres

of the liber, the admirable structure of which we have before

mentioned, that this sap takes its way. These fibres are very rich

in a mucilaginous and albuminous matter. Some physiologists

consider that there are additional vessels as principal and essential

reservoirs for the elaborated sap, but it must be confessed that the

subject is very obscure. The circulation of sap is in its most

active state in spring-time, when the plant is gorged with nutri-

tive matter preserved in deposit during the winter. It is then

full of liquid, and in some plants the juices flow from the slightest

incision. In spring, according to the poetical expression con-

secrated by use, the vine and other plants bleed ; but when the

leaves are fully developed, the active evaporation which takes place

on their surface impels the liquid to the extremities of the vege-

table, whence it exhales in vapour
;
they will no longer bleed

when wounded.

When the branches develop themselves and consolidate, the

movement of the sap becomes slower ; it is sometimes roused

towards the end of summer, when, the spring having been pre-

mature, the materials which the plant has elaborated for the

vegetation of the following year have been set to work before their

time. After the fall of the leaf, and when the approach of winter
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lowers the temperature, the movement of the sap is stopped

entirely ; the tree arrives by little and little at a state of almost

absolute repose : this is not death, but life, which awaits its

reawakening.

It thus appears that all plants in a healthy state must be so

situated as to be able to absorb from the soil surrounding them

the elementary bodies which constitute sap, namely, carbon, oxygen,

hydrogen, and nitrogen, which are capable of forming a number of

secondary combinations ; as well as those which are necessary to

the growth of certain families. The principal form in which these

bodies are absorbed is as water, carbonic acid, and ammonia.

Water is supplied to plants in the form of rain and vapour

;

according to Schleiden, by far the greater part being due to the

latter process.

Carbonic acid, which supplies plants with the carbon of their

tissues, is supplied by the respiration of man and animals
;
by com-

bustion ; and by the decomposition of saccharine matter, volcanic

action, and hot springs.

The sources of ammonia are nearly the same as carbonic acid

:

the secretions of animals, the combustion of wood and coal, and

the decomposition of nitrogenous matter.

The constituents of sap in special plants are the metallic oxides,

as potassium, sodium, calcium, and magnesium. How these various

substances permeate through the tissues of plants is, to a certain

extent, a mystery.

ON THE GROWTH OF VEGETABLES.

Vegetables increase by means of the nourishing materials elabo-

rated by the descending sap. It would be entering upon a long

and difficult task to take into consideration all the points which

botanists have made concerning the growth of vegetables. We
must, therefore, limit ourselves here to the consideration of what
actually comes under our own knowledge in the growth of trees.

Trees are elongated by the development of their terminal shoots.

We observe the intervals between the points of the insertion of

the leaf, which at first are very short, gradually become longer

according to the greater degree of development through which

they have passed.
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But how do trees increase in circumference ? This demands a

closer examination.

If we study the internal structure of a branch of one year old

in one of our forest trees, we shall find that towards the end of the

year the branch is arranged in the following manner. There

is a pith, a fibro-vascular circle, furnished with air-vessels on its

internal face, with straight medullary rays traversing the ligneous

circle, losing themselves in the bark, which is composed of an

epidermis of ruber, of the herbaceous envelope, and of liber. But

between the ligneous and cortical system we can distinguish the

presence of a special zone formed of very delicate cells, with walls

soft and transparent, which in spring-time are bathed in liquid

1 2
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Fig. 137.—Horizontal and transverse section of the trunk of an Elm.

supplied abundantly by the descending sap, to which botanists

give the name of cambium. This last layer is of the utmost

importance, for we can perceive that in the course of the second

year, by the process of vegetation, this intermediate zone, which

is situated between the cortical and ligneous system, and has

received the name of the generating zone, becomes the seat of a

double formation, the one cortical, the other ligneous. Fig. 137,

which we have given to show the different elements of the stem of

a tree, serves also to show its mode of development. That part

included in the lines marked 1, represents the wood and bark of

the first year, that marked 2 the wood of the second year. The
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generating layer separates these two elements, and is indicated

by the letter c. Cells, fibres, and vessels result from the trans-

formation of the delicate elements of this generating tissue. In

other words, at this point the transposition of cambium, or bark

from without to within, and of wood from within to without, takes

place. The medullary rays are continued without interruption or

modification across the new beds, forming themselves anew, and,

without being in connection with the pith, prolonging themselves, in

short, to the bark. What passes in the second year is repeated during

the third and fourth. A very useful consequence results from this.

We are enabled by observing certain characters to distinguish the

successive layers which form themselves year by year. The age

of a tree is thus, so to speak, inscribed upon its own surface. In

the oak, for example, it is very easy to distinguish the annual

layers. The transformation of the generating zone in the wood

continues from spring to autumn, and consequently under climatic

influences very different. The great vessels are formed at the

season when the sap is most active in its circulation ; then come

vessels of smaller calibre and much more numerous. Towards the

end of the year, when vegetation is less active, ligneous fibres are

formed. It follows from these differences between the wood of

spring and of the autumn, that it is very easy to distinguish the

passage from the former to the latter, and that the different

annual formations appear consequently as so many concentric

zones on the horizontal section of the tree. To continue, it is by

the operation of the generating zone that the tree increases in

circumference. If the annual growth of a tree were equal during

all the time of its vegetation, there would be no line of demarca-

tion between each annual period, and consequently no concentric

zones. It is thus with trees in some hot countries, where vegeta-

tion is neither checked nor accelerated by change of temperature.

The age of a tree is not there, as in temperate countries, to be

found inscribed upon its stem.

We must here, however, offer two important remarks. The

new wood alone participates in the nature of the exterior parts of

the ligneous circle ; the medullary sheath is not renewed. On the

other hand, new cells are constantly formed by means of the gene-

rating zone, in default of which the growth would cease as soon

as all the cells of this zone were transformed into the elements of

new wood and bark.



Fig. 13d.—Flower of llufflesia Arnolui.

THE FLOWER.

We have surveyed with wonder the wisdom and power of the

Creator as displayed in the different organs and appliances

just passed in review. We have admired the roots, with their

innumerable tufts of fibre, which by a marvellous faculty, scarcely

explicable to us, imbibe the liquids contained in the earth, and

convey the nourishing fluid into the tubes of plants ; the stems

and branches which support the plant in mid air ; the leaves,

organs at once of respiration and evaporation ; the vessels, so vari-

able in form ; the breathing pores (stomata) ; the cells ; in short,

all the appliances, all the living mechanism by means of which the

vegetable functions are carried on ; all tending to the produc-

tion of flowers, winch, in their turn, live only for the production

of fruit ; while the fruit itself only exists for the purpose of deve-

loping the seed, that ultimate end and essential design of vegeta-

tion ; for Nature seems to concentrate all her efforts with a view

to the reproduction of the individual, and consequent preservation

of the species.

But what is a flower ? What definition shall we give of a

flower, that can pretend to exactness, and at the same time be

framed in scientific terms ? A rigorous definition of the flower is
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more difficult than one would think. It was a saying of Linnaous

that minerals grew, plants grew and lived, animals grew, lived, and

felt ; but this is now known to be altogether incorrect, for certain

plants not only grow and live, but give every indication of feeling :

witness the Mimosa, or Sensitive plant, which closes its leaves

on being touched, and some of the most obscure plants among the

Conferva?, which move about by the action of their own cilia, or

hairs, until they have found a resting-place for themselves. He
would, in short, be a rash man who should attempt such a definition

of plant or mineral in these enlightened days. This, however, was

not the opinion of Jean Jacques Rousseau, the celebrated philo-

sopher of Geneva, who was indebted to the study and cultivation

of botany for some of the happiest honrs of his life. He has left,

in his " Letters on Botany," a book full of interest and sound

science, in which he thus expresses himself on the definition which

can be given of a flower :

—

" If I resigned my imagination to the pleasing sensations which

this word seems to call forth, I should write a paper agreeable,

perhaps, to sentimental shepherds, but very unsatisfactory to

botanists. Let us pnt aside for a moment the vivid colours, sweet

odours, and graceful forms of flowers, and try, in the first place,

to understand the organised being which unites these attributes.

Nothing at first sight appears easier. Who thinks he requires to

be taught what a flower is ? ' When no one asks me what is

time/ said St. Augustine, ' I know it very well ; but I do not

know it when I am asked.' One might say as much of a flower,

perhaps of its beauty even, which is the prey of time. I am
presented with a flower, and I am told, ' Here is a flower.' This

is showing it to me, I confess, but not defining it ; nor will this

inspection enable me to decide, in the case of any other plant,

whether what I see is, or is not, a flower ; for there are multitudes

of vegetables which have in none of their parts the apparent

colour which Ray and Tournefort have introduced into their

definitions of a flower ; and yet these vegetables bear flowers not

less real than those of the rose-tree, although much less apparent."

Nevertheless, although the definition of the flower appeared to

Rousseau so surrounded with difficulties, he does not hesitate to.

propound the following :

—

" The flower," he says, " is a local and temporary part of the

plant, which precedes the fecundation of the germ, in or by means.

I
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of which part the fecundation is effected." This was an unex-

ceptionable definition, which was scarcely modified a century later

by Moquin-Tandon, when he said, " A flower is that temporary

apparatus, more or less complicated, by means of which fecunda-

tion is effected."

The flower, then, is an apparatus composed of two envelopes, the

calyx and the corolla, and the essential organs proper to insure the

reproduction of the plant, namely, the pistil, in which the seed is

afterwards enclosed, and the stamens, destined to fecundate the

pistil. The position of the organs will be better understood by

examining the following diagrams. Fig. 139 is a portion of the

Fig. 139.—Section of the Foxglove. Fig. I40.-Section of the Calyx.

flower of the Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea), showing the stamens

fa united with the corolla cor ; p, the peduncle, or floral axis
;

c, the

calyx
;
o, st, s, the pistil. Fig. 140 is an ideal figure showing how

the calyx c, the corolla cor, the stamens s, and the pistil p, are

consolidated throughout their basal portions.

The calyx, corolla, stamens, and pistil are inserted on an axis

called the receptacle, the form of which varies according to the

plant. In the Strawberry, for instance, the receptacle is the

succulent fleshy part which is eaten under the name of fruit ; the

fruit, in fact, being the little yellow specks which cover it. It is

also the core of the Raspberry, and club-shaped spadix of the Arum.

The flowers of every plant present only these five orders of

organs. There are some which have no stamens, and others

without pistil. In these two cases the flowers are said to be

unisexual. In the first they are called female flowers, in the

second, male ; but both are always present, either on the same
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plant or on distinct plants. The Box-tree has unisexual flowers,

some furnished with stamens without a pistil, others with a pistil

without stamens. Other flowers are without a corolla, and some

even without both calyx and corolla. The former are incomplete,

(monochlamydcous), the latter are called naked {achlamydeous).

The Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris), which expands its magni-

ficent golden flowers in spring along the marshy borders of rivers,

ponds, or lakes, is without a corolla ; the flower of the Ash has

neither corolla nor calyx, but reproductive organs only.

In short, some flowers have neither calyx, corolla, nor stamens

;

others, neither calyx, corolla, nor pistil. They are at once incom-

plete and naked. The flowers of the Willow are of this sort ; some

are possessed of two stamens, and others of a pistil only.

A flower provided with stamens and pistil is said to be herma-

phrodite, whether it has floral envelopes or not. There are a

great many plants which bear hermaphrodite flowers only ; there

are others bearing, on the same individual, male, female, and her-

maphrodite flowers ; these are polygamous plants. Some plants,

present only male, others, again, only female flowers, and these

sometimes occur on the same, and in other cases on different,

plants. In the former case, as in the Chestnut, Hazel-nut, and

Ricinus, to which the Castor-oil plant belongs, the plants are

said to be monoecious. In the latter, as in the Hemp-plant, Date-

tree, and Merculiaris, one of the Euphorbiacece, the plants are

dioecious.

Plants present themselves with flowers varying as much in

their dimensions as in their structure. There are flowers only the

thousandth part of a foot in diameter, and some which are cele-

brated for their immense bulk. We find in Sumatra and. the

Sunda Islands a parasitical plant, the flower of which constitutes

nearly the whole vegetable production of the country, and is

nearly nine feet in circumference. This is the Rafflcsia Arnoldi

(Fig. 138). The calyx of some of the Aristolochiacece on the

banks of the Rio Magdalena is so voluminous, that the inhabitants

use it for a cap. The flower of Victoria regia, represented in

Plate VI., is about forty inches in circumference. The effect

produced upon Sir Robert Schomberg, when he first saw this,

magnificent flower on the River Berbice, is thus described:—
" It was on the 1st of January, while contending with the diffi-

culties Nature opposed in different forms to our progress up the

i2
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River Berbice, that we arrived at a point where the river expanded,

and formed a currentless basin. Some object on the southern

extremity of this basin attracted my attention ; it was impossible

to form any idea what it could be
;
and, animating the crew to

increase the rate of their paddling, we were shortly afterwards

opposite the object that had raised my curiosity—a vegetable

wonder. All calamities were forgotten ; I felt as a botanist, and

felt myself rewarded : a gigantic leaf, from five to six feet in

diameter, salver-shaped, with a broad brim, of a light green above

and a vivid crimson below, rested on the water. Quite in cha-

racter with the wonderful leaf was the luxuriant flower, consisting

of many hundred petals, passing in alternate tints from pure white

to rose and pink. The smooth water was covered with the blossoms,

und, as I rowed from one to the other, I always observed something

new to admire." The leaves are of an orbicular form, the upper

surface is bright green, and they are furnished with a rim round

the margin from three to five inches in height ; on the inside the

rim has a green colour, and on the outside, like the under surface

of the leaf, it is of a bright crimson
;
they have prominent ribs,

which project an inch high, radiating from a common centre
;

these are crossed by a membrane, giving the whole the appearance

•of a spider's web ; the whole leaf is beset with prickles, and, when
young, is convolvulate. The stock of the flower is an inch thick,

and studded with prickles ; the calyx is four-leaved ; each sepal is

seven inches in length and four inches broad ; the corolla covers

the calyx with hundreds of petals ; when first opened it is of a

white colour, but subsequently changes to pink ; it is very fragrant.

Like all other water-lilies, its petals and stamens pass into each

other, a petal often being found surmounted with half an anther.

The seeds are numerous, and embedded in a spongy substance.

This plant has by some botanists been placed in the genus Euryale,

whilst Lindley thinks it is nearer JSfymphcea, from which it differs

in the sepals and petals being distinct, the papilla of the stigma

being prolonged into a horn, and the changing colour of its petals.

This splendid plant has now been successfully cultivated in many
of the hot-houses of this country. Beautiful specimens are to be

seen in the Royal Gardens at Kew, and at the Crystal Palace,

Sydenham, at Chatsworth, Sion House, and elsewhere.

The dimensions of flowers are by no means in proportion to

the plant which produces them. The flowers of the greater part
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of our forest trees are very inconspicuous, and little valued except

by the botanist, being generally so small as to escape the ordinary

observer ; to study some of them, indeed, a lens must be employed.

On the other hand, smaller plants often produce magnificent

flowers ; witness the Daisy and other floral ornaments which

decorate our meadows, woods, and gardens, dazzling us by the

elegance of their forms, and brilliancy of their colours.

It is on the corolla especially that Nature has expended all the

riches of her inexhaustible palette. The corolla is also peculiarly

the seat of the sweetest perfumes of the vegetable world.

Plants with sweet-smelling flowers are more common in dry

than in moist countries. On the burnt-up and naked hills of

Southern France, the Thyme, Sage, and Lavender perfume the air

with their aromatic scents ; whilst the moist plains of Normandy
exhale no vegetable aroma.

Before a flower blows, the different parts constituting it are

brought closely together and compressed one against the other;

they then form a flower-bud. The buds of all annual plants—that

is, plants germinating, growing, flowering, and dying, all in the

same year— continue to develop themselves up to the time of their

full bloom. The flower-buds of certain ligneous plants, as the

Lime-tree, also act in the same way. But there are other plants,

as the Almond-tree, the Plum-tree, the Pear-tree, &c, in which

the flower-buds appear during the summer, and increase in size

up to the time of autumn. They remain stationary during winter,

and come into bloom the following spring with the first rays of

the warm sun. These flower-buds are scales (sqitamose), that is,

shut up in scaly coverings, which bear the name of hibernacula,

or winter quarters. The flower-buds which spring and are developed

during the warm season are said to be naked.

The flower-bud at last opens, blows, and passes into the state of

a flower. This blooming does not take place at all times of the

day indifferently. Linnaeus has drawn up a list of plants arranged

according to the hour at which their flowers blow. He called this

list the Floral Clock. De Candolle has also noted the times at

which the following flowers blow at Paris :

—

Between 3 and 4 a.m.

At 5 a.m

Between 5 and 6 a.m.

Bindweed of the hedgerows.

Naked-stalked Poppy and most of the Cichoracea).

Nipple-wort and the Day Lily.
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At 6 a.m Many of the Solanaccae (Nightshade) family.

Between 6 and 7 a.m. Sow Thistle and Spurry.

At 7 a.m Water Lilies and Lettuces.

At 7 to 3 a.m. . . . Venus's Looking-glass.

At 8 a.m Wild Pimpernel.

At 9 a.m Wild Marigold.

At 9 to 10 a.m. . . Ice Plant.

At 11 a.m Purslain, Star of Bethlehem.

At 1 2 Most of the Ficoid, or Mesemhryanthemum family.

At 2 r.M Scilla pomeridiana.

Between 5 and 6 p.m. Silene noctiflora.

Between 6 and 7 P.M. Marvel of Peru.

Between 7 and 8 p.m. Cereus grandifiorus, Night-blooming Cereus.

At 10 p.m Purple Convolvulus.

Some plants remain in bloom many days in succession. There

are others which are ephemeral, and, opening at a fixed time,

finally close up and fall off the same day at a nearly settled hour.

The Cistus and Flax plant expand their green flowers about five

or six o'clock in the morning, and are withered before mid-day.

The Cereus grandifiorus blows at seven in the evening, and closes

about midnio'ht.

Certain equinoctial flowers open and close at a fixed time in the

same day ; on the morrow and for several following days, they again

open and shut at the same regular hours. The Star of Bethlehem

opens several days in succession at eleven in the morning, and closes

at three. The Ficoides noctiflora blows several days in succession at

seven in the evening, and closes about six or seven in the morning.
" The regularity of these phenomena," says De Candolle, " has

struck all observers, but although the cause evidently is referable

to the action of light, it is still difficult to verify it with precision.

I have subjected the Marvel of Peru to continuous

lamplight, and by that means have obtained an inflorescence

altogether irregular ; but having also placed them where they

were lighted during the night, and kept in darkness during the

day, I noticed that at first their flowering was very irregular.

They soon became accustomed, however, to their new circumstances,

and ended by blowing in the morning, that is, at the end of the

day artificially made for them, and closing in the evening as their

period of obscurity approached."

Heat, however, appears to have a certain influence on the time

and the duration of the blowing of flowers ; and it is observed that

these phenomena vary in different countries, according to their
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latitudes, and in the same country according to the seasons. The
Floral Clock drawn up by Linnaeus at Upsal goes slower than the

clock arranged by De Candolle at Paris.

In a few flowers the time of blowing is modified by the state of

the atmosphere. These may be called meteoric plants. The
Siberian Sow Thistle (Sonchus dentatas) never closes in the even-

ing, it is said, when it is going to rain next day. Several of

the Cichoracem do not open in the morning when it is going to

rain. The Caltha pliwialis is said to close its petals when the

weather indicates rain, but its flowers remain open in sudden

storms, which seem to take it by surprise. Facts of this kind,

which are, however, neither numerous nor very trustworthy, have

been used in the arrangement of a floral weather-glass.

The duration of inflorescence varies much in different species.

In the Peach, Almond, and Apricot, among trees, and in the

Hyacinth and Tulip among herbs, it remains in blossom for a

few days only. But the Winter Hellebore remains covered with

flowers the whole winter, and the Shepherd's Purse (Capsella

bursa pastoris) flowers from April till November.

The period at which flowering commences varies in the same

way according to species. Linnaeus arranged a table of the flowering

of different vegetables in the climate of Upsal, in Sweden, for the

year 1755, and gave to this list the name of the Floral Calendar.

But this calendar necessarily varies with each climate, for the date

of the flowering of a plant is sooner or later, according to the

latitude of the country. At Smyrna the Almond-tree blooms in

the first half of February ; in central France it blooms at the

beginning of April ; in Germany in the second half of April ; at

Christiania in the early days of June.

It is hardly necessary to observe here how very indispensable an

exact acquaintance with the times of flowering is to those who
wish to see flowers succeeding each other harmoniously and without

intermission in their gardens.

Inflorescence.

The arrangement of the flowers on the vegetable is called its

inflorescence, from infloresco, " I begin to blossom." It means

simply the flower-head.

Schleiden, who has paid more attention to this subject than has
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been usual with botanists, describes the various forms of inflo-

rescence as follows :

—

I,—Cen tripetal Inflorescence.

1. The Capitulum, which is many-flowered in Calithium, whose

simple flowers stand on the axils of more or fewer stunted bracts,

surrounded with other circles of stunted bracts, as in some of the

Compositeaa.

2. The Spike (Spica) occurs in various forms, as the Catkin

(Amentum), which falls off entire, also distinguished by its imperfect

flowers, as in the male flowers of the Betulacece, and some other

plants. The Spadix, a closely-crowded spike, with partially-

cylindrical capitulum, and fleshy peduncle. The Cone, a cylindrical

capitulum, or solid spike, on which the foliar organs become woody

scales. The Spikclet (Spicula), the simple inflorescence of the

grasses and Cyperacece ; namely, a few-flowered spike, surrounded

at the base by Glumce, but with flowers having no bracts.

3. The Umbel, or Umbellula when compound.

4. The Raceme, which, in different forms, is distinguished as

the Corymb, a pyramidal raceme.

II.— Centrifugal Inflorescence.

5. The Cyme, or false umbel, is a corymb with centrifugal inflo-

rescence, but includes the compound raceme, umbel, and capitulum.

III.

—

Once Compound Inflorescence.

6. Spikelets : where several spikes unite in a spiral arrange-

ment, as in the grasses, they become spikelets.

7. Umbella : where several umbels are united in umbels they

become Umbella.

8. The Panicle includes all the many-headed forms of inflo-

rescence, as in manj grasses.

9. The Bunch, or Fasciculus : a manifold compound cyme, with

short and rather crowded pedicels.

10. The Anthela : the inflorescence in the Juncaccce (Rushes)

and Cyperacece (Reeds).

11. Glomerule : certain forms of inflorescence, resembling

Capitulum, consisting of ill-formed, imperfect flowers, as in some

nettles and rushes.

Flowers are said to be sessile, in the language of botanists, when
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they are placed immediately on the stalk, or attached immediately

to the stalk by a small support, called a peduncle. The peduncle

is what is commonly called the stalk of the flower, and afterwards

becomes the stalk of the fruit. The peduncle therefore is to

flowers what the petiole is

to leaves, that is, a means of

attachment to the stem or

branch. Nevertheless, the

analogybetween thepeduncle

and the petiole is limited to

the external shape, for the

two organs differ essentially

in their special organisation.

Do the flowers, whose con-

stituent parts we shall soon

consider in detail, spring at

random from the stem, the

branches, or the boughs sup-

porting them? When we
consider the admirable regu-

larity and the rigorous laws

by which leaves are arranged

on the boughs, we are led d priori to confess that the distribution

of flowers on their vegetable axes must obey very determinate

laws also. This is, in fact, what is shown us by nature. Her

laws are generally easily recognised, and though sometimes

hidden, are never violated. Flowers are always the termination

of an axis, branch, or bough, and the order governing their

arrangement is only a repetition of that which regulates the

ramification of the plant.

In order to study inflorescence generally, let us take some of the

more common plants and examine the arrangement of the flowers

on each of them. In the Red Currant (Fig. 141), the floral axis

carries at intervals modified leaves, called bracts ; at the axil of

each of these bracts the peduncle takes it rise, and it is terminated

by a flower. This is the type of the cluster (or raceme).

The inflorescence of the Vervain {Verbena officinalis), Fig. 142,

is only distinguished from the above by the extreme shortness of

the peduncles ; this constitutes a spike.

The Oat-plant (Fig. 143) furnishes us with an example of the

Fig. 141.—Inflorescence of the Red Currant (Bibes).
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modifications which the cluster experiences. Its flower is called

a branching cluster, or raceme.

The spike takes the name of catkin or anient, from amentum, " a

strap/' when it is formed of unisexual flowers, as represented in

the male and female catkins of the Willow, Figs. 144 and 145.

Fig. 112.—Inflorescence in the sheath of Fig. 143.—Branching raceme of the Oat.
Verbena officinalis.

In the Cherry of St. Lucia (Fig. 146) the peduncles originating

in the principal axis are longer at the lower part of the axis than

they are towards the summit, so that the whole of the flowers form

together a sort of umbel with unequal ribs ; this cluster is called a

corymb.

In the Astrantia (Fig. 147), so called from its starlike flowers,



Figs. US and 149.—Inflorescence of the Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemum leucanthemum).
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the axis of inflorescence is very short, and bears at the extremity,

which is enlarged, a certain number of secondary axils, rather

elongated, and of equal length, so that the flowers seem to spring

from the same point in order to attain the same height. Here
the umbel has equal ribs, and the group of flowers is said to be

umbelliferous.

In the Ox-eye Daisy (Figs. 148, 149) the numerous sessile flowers

are inserted on the surface of an enlarged and flattened axis, and

form a capitation, or head. The capitulum is influenced by the form

of the receptacle : when the latter is spherical, the capitulum is

globular; when flat, concave, or convex, the capitulum varies

accordingly.

All these modes of inflorescence are only modifications of one of

them, which may be taken as a type, namely, the cluster. They
sometimes seem to attain a certain degree of complication, without

having the simplicity of their guiding rule thereby diminished.

Thus, in the Nettle-tree (Fig. 150), the clusters of flowers are

arranged in a corymb. In the Carrot and Chervil (Fig. 151), the

umbels rising from the summit of the stem, each pedicel has an

umbel on its summit, when they become a compound umbel. In

the Privet and the Vine (Fig. 152) the inflorescence is formed of

small clusters, being again arranged in larger clusters, or panicles.

In the Wheat-plant (Fig. 153) the ears are grouped in spikes.

There are, then, compound corymbs, compound umbels, compound

clusters, or panicles, and compound spikes.

In every case hitherto mentioned, the number of flowers of the

same generation is indeterminate in each group. This will not

be the case in the following instances.

Let us examine, for example, the method of arrangement in the

flowers of the Centaury (Erythrcea centaureum), Fig. 154. The

main stem terminates with a flower, and a little below this the

stem bears two opposite leaves, or bracts. From the axil of each of

these arises a secondary branch, terminating also in two leaves and

a flower. Each of these branches comports itself in the same

way as the stem, that is, it gives birth to two tertiary branches,

each terminating in a flower, and thus it goes on. We thus see

that at each branching out, the number of flowers is doubled. We
see besides, that the flowering in this plant goes from the base

to the summit, or, which comes to the same thing, from the centre

to the circumference. This sort of inflorescence bears the name
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Fig. 150.- Compound corymb of the Nettle-tree.

Fig 151.—Compound umbel of the Chervil. Fig. 152.—Compound raceme of the Vine,
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of a cyme, and in this particular case is said to be dichotomous,

from and re/mo, " by pairs I divide." In some cases three

whorled bracts develop axes from their axils, when the cyme is

said to be trichotomous, divided by threes.

The inflorescence of the Forget-me-not (Mi/osotis), and the

Heliotrope, also form cymes. As in these plants the multiplying

Fig. 153.- Compound spike of Wheat. Fig. 154.-Dichotomous cyme of Centaury.

axis of inflorescence often tends to form a curling inflorescence,

very unfitly compared to the tail of a scorpion, the cymes of the

Forget-me-not and Heliotrope are said in consequence to be

scorpioidal (Fig. 155).

In the Horse Chestnut, the principal axis bears an indeterminate

number of small scorpioidal cymes. This is an inflorescence mixed
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up of the two principal forms we have already pointed out, and is

a cluster of scorpioidal cymes.

When a succulent spike is enclosed within a spathe, it is said to

be spadix, from cnraSig, " a palm branch with its fruit." In this case

Fig. 155.—Inflorescence of Myosotis. Fig. 156.—Inflorescence of Arum maculatum.

the axis is usually elongated beyond the flowers in the form of

a club-shaped cellular organ, as in the Cuckoo-pint [Arum
maculatum), Fig. 156, or the axis only bears flowers at its base,

which is here enclosed by the spathe.

The general name of involucre is given to a more or less con-

siderable collection of bracts, disposed in whorls (verticils) in either

one or several ranks, which surround and seem to protect the

flowers (the capitulum of composite flowers)
;
yet in the natural

group of Arums the involucre is monophyllous, and is called a
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8pathe. It envelops the inflorescence before the blowing of the

flowers. We show in Fig 15G the spathe of the Arum maculatum.

We should exhaust the attention of the reader were we to

enlarge more on inflorescence, a subject which we have only

glanced at, but which has been the object of profound study on

the part of botanists. We now come to the consideration of the

constituting parts of the flower.

The Calyx.

The calyx, Ka\v£, "the cup which holds the flower/' is the

external envelope of the flower. It has neither the elegant shape

nor the varied colours of the corolla, usually appearing as a little

green cup, on which the corolla rests. On
account of its appearance and colour, it is

almost always confounded with the peduncle,

of which it appears to be a mere prolongation,

an expansion which afterwards subdivides

into several lobes.

The simple form of the calyx is suited,

however, to its functions. It is, in general,

not elegance or delicacy, but firmness and

solidity, which are able to protect or defend.

As the calyx forms the external envelope of

the flower, it must be constituted so as to

resist action from without. It is true that

the calyx of some plants, such as the Fuchsia

(Fig. 157), rivals the corolla in elegance and

beauty, but these are exceptions to the general

facts.

The calyx is, then, the external envelope

of the flower, and its different parts bear the

name of sepals.

These sepals, however, are only modified leaves. If we glance

at the Camellia-bud (Fig. 158), the same structure, the same

nervature, almost the same form, will be observed to belong both

to the five sepals of the flower, and to the bracts accompanying

them. In the Peony and Foxglove (Fig. 159) there is still a

resemblance, or rather an insensible transition, between the bracts

and the sepals. When we notice the various transitions of

appearance, form, and size between bracts and leaves, we are led

Fig. 157.—The Fuchsia.
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of necessity to consider the calyx of flowers as proceeding from a

modification of the leaves.

The calyx seems sometimes to be formed all in one piece, and

Fig. 159.—Calyx of Digitalis. Fig. 158.—Calyx of the Fig. 160.—Monosepalous calyx of

Camellia. the Primrose.

sometimes it is more or less deeply divided. In the former case

it is monosepalous, in the latter it is polysepalous.

The flower of the Primrose (Fig. 160) has a monosepalous calyx
;

that of the Flax-plant (Fig. 161) has a .polysepalous calyx.

Ancient authors considered the calyx as an entire organ, which
was sometimes cut more or less deeply. To this false idea we owe
the defective expressions, strap-shaped, scalloped, lobed, dentated,

&c, by which the free parts of the leaflets of the calyx joined in

one whole have been described.

Fig. 161.—Polysepalous Fig. 162.—Tufted calyx of Valerian. Fig. 163,—Tufted seed of
calyx of Linum. Groundsel.

The intersections, in fact, do not reach from top to bottom.

When a calyx begins to show itself, its elements, the sepals, are

always free. In a polysepalous calyx they remain isolated until

fully developed, but if the calyx is monosepalous, they are sup-

ported up to a certain point by a sort of belt.

K
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Without dwelling hereon the different shapes the sepals assume,

we will content ourselves with stating that these organs become

indistinguishable in the Valerians (Fig. 162) and Groundsel (Fig.

163), and a host of other similar plants. They appear in these

plants like a bunch of silk or hair called a tuft, and if we did not

arrive at this curious modification by a series of appropriate

examples, it would be very difficult to ascribe to the sepals their

real origin.

The number of sepals in a calyx is extremely variable. There

are two in the Celandine, three in the Virginian Spider-wort, four

in the Willow-herb, five in the Hellebore, six in the Barberry,

and a considerably larger number in the Cacti.

With regard to their arrangement on the receptacle, the sepals

are sometimes in a whorl (or verticil), that is, several placed at

the same level, if the receptacle is conical, or at an equal distance

from the centre, if the receptacle is flat ; some

are disposed spirally, that is, at different

heights, so that the line uniting their bases is

a spiral.

Sepals are, in short, either alike in size,

inserted at the same height or distance, free
Fig. 164.—Regular calyx of .

°
Loosestrife. 0r united, or else they do not show a perfect

agreement in these points, and thus determine whether the calyx

be regular or irregular. That of the Money-wort (Fig. 164) is

regular, and that of the Aconite (Fig.

165) is irregular.

In the Poppy the calyx falls before

the flower blows ; in the Ranunculus it

is not detached until after the fecunda-

tion of the flower ; in the Physalis it

remains round the fruit, very much en-
Fig. 165.-Irregular caljxof Aconite.

]argegj an(J becomes yellow Or reddish.

This last phenomenon of coloration brings us to a reflection

which has its interest. In some cases where the calyx and the

corolla exist simultaneously in the flower, the calyx becomes
coloured, and thus puts on the appearance of a corolla. The calyx

of the Pomegranate and that of the Fuchsia are red, that of the

Larkspur and of the Aconite are blue. The calyx may thus be
coloured even when the corolla is wanting.
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The Corolla.

All that we have said about the charming sweetness of flowers

applies particularly to the corolla, for on that organ nature lavishes

her brightest colours. In spite, however, of the beauty and

elegance of shape which we admire in it, the corolla is only the

immediate envelope of more important organs, which, with the help

of the calyx, it protects against the action of external causes.

When the fundamental phenomenon of fecundation is effected

;

when the fertilised ovary begins to enlarge, and can of itself

oppose a sufficient resistance, then nature, which suffers nothing

useless to exist, throws away this graceful decoration : the corolla

fades, withers, and falls. If it remains occasionally a short time

after fecundation, it is probably only to reflect the rays of external

heat, and concentrate them on the fertilised ovary, thus accele-

rating its development.

The corolla is the inner envelope of the essential organs of the

flower. It differs generally from the calyx in being of a more

delicate tissue. The corolla alone constitutes the flower in the

eyes of the world generally, but to a botanist the stamens and pistil

are the essence of the flower, for under the influence of the

stamens the pistil produces fruit, the seeds of which will perpetuate

the species.

The petals are organs which, when taken together, constitute

the corolla. They take their rise, like sepals, from modified

leaves, a fact which is easily established. In some flowers, the

Calycanthus, for instance, the petals are so completely' shaded off

with the sepals, that it is impossible to say where the calyx ends or

where the corolla begins. In fact, the external divisions of these

flowers are of a greenish hue, the internal parts being of a purple

tint ; but it is impossible to allot the intermediate divisions to one

of the floral envelopes more than to the other. As the petals arc

shaded off into the sepals, the latter into the bracts, and the bracts

into the leaves, we must conclude from this fact also that the

petals are really modified leaves.

Like leaves, petals offer to us very different forms and most

varied dimensions. They are generally either linear, oblong,

elliptical, oval, or rounded. Sometimes they are boat-shaped, as

in the Blumenbachia insignis. Sometimes they take the form

of a spoon, as in the Dielytra spectabilis (Fig. 166) ; some-

k2
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times they show two lips, as in the Fennel- flower (Fig. 1 07 i ;

sometimes they are elongated like a horn, as in the Columbine

Fig. 166.-Petal of Fig. 167.-Petal of Fig. 168.— Petal of the Fig. 169.-Petal of
Dielytra. Fennel. Columbine. Aconite.

(Fig. 168) ; sometimes they are helmet-shaped, as in the Aconite
(Fig. 1G9).

Petals, like leaves, are either entire or indented. They pre-

sent, like them, a sort of skeleton, if one may give that name to

vascular and slender ramifications, which can only be perceived

clearly in some cases by placing the petal between the eve and the

light, so as to look at them as at a transparency.

The veins determine the shape assumed by the petal. Figs. 1 70,

171, and 172 give an idea of the three principal forms for the

Fig. 170.—Petal of Wallflower. Fig. 171.—Petal of Winter Fig. 172.—Cerastinm
Hellebore. precox.

distribution of the veins. We know that in the Wallflower (Fig.

170) the petal is elongated at its lower part by a slender portion
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called the claw (unguis), the larger part of the petal taking, in this

latter case, the name of the limb. The petals of the Cerastimn

precox (Fig. 172) and Winter Hellebore (Fig. 171) have no claw,

and, as we see, one limb only.

The number of petals in a corolla vary much
;
they are some-

times very numerous, and are then arranged in a spiral form ; but

they are oftener few in number, and are then arranged in one whorl.

In the Cactus the petals are extremely numerous, and arranged in

173.— slower of Geranium.

a

(Fi

Fig. 174.- Flower of Gillyflower.

spiral, continuous with that of the sepals. In the Geranium

173), Violet, and Gillyflower (Fig. 174), there are only five

petals arranged in a whorl.

Just as the calyx may be monosepalous or polysepalous, so the

corolla is monopetalous or polypetalous. The flower of the

Geranium (Fig. 173), and of the Hose and Pink,

have their petals perfectly distinct, so that one can

be detached without interfering with the others.

On the contrary, the Lilac (Fig. 175), the Primrose,

and the Belladonna have their petals united to-

gether at their edges, so that one cannot pull off a,

petal without breaking in on an adjacent one.

When a flower begins to expand, the petals are

always free. The transformation of a corolla, at

first monopetalous, into a polypetalous corolla, takes

place in the bud, just as we have already shown to be the case with

the calyx ; that is, the free extremities of the petals are supported

and united in one whole by a common and continuous membrane.

We have remarked that the sepals are developed on the recep-

tacle in succession, whilst the petals appear, on the contrary,

simultaneously. This fact may help us to resolve a problem

which much occupied the attention of the older botanists.

Fig. 175.—Monopeta-
lous corolla of Lilac.
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In the Lily (Fig. 17C), for instance, the floral envelopes are

composed of six divisions, which are white, and of a delicate tissue,

analogous to petals. Do the whole of these divisions constitute a

corolla ? By no means. Without mentioning the differences of

shape, size, structure, and position, which could not escape the

eyes of an attentive observer, we can show that the pieces of the

external whorl of the

Lily are developed in

succession, like sepals,

and that the pieces of

the internal whorl are

developed simultane-

ously. It has been

decided from this fact

that, in spite of ap-

pearances, there are in

the Lily a calyx and a

corolla ; in other words,

the Lily has a petaloid

corolla.

In Bushes, on the

other hand, contrary

to what takes place in
Fiff. 176.—Petaloid corolla of Lilium. , T ., n ,

the Lily, we nnd a

sort of double calyx. Considerations analogous to those mentioned

have led botanists to concede to these plants a true corolla. We
must admit, then, that in the Lily the calyx is white and petaloid,

and in Bushes that the corolla is green and sepaloid.

Let us glance at the principal forms of the corolla when it is

monopetalous and regular. The six principal forms which the

corolla assumes need not be otherwise described than by the

annexed figures and the denominations which indicate them. The

corolla is infundibuli/orm, that is, like a funnel, in the Tobacco-

plant (Fig. 177), tubular in the Comfrey (Fig. 178), campanulate

or bell-shaped in Bindweed (Fig. 179) and the Campanula,

hypovrateriform or salver-shaped in the Lilac (Fig. 180) or in the

Jasmine, rosaceous in Borage (Fig. 181) or in the Willow-herb,

areeolate or urn-shaped in the Arbutus (Fig. 182).

When the corolla is monopetalous and irregular, its principal

forms are reduced to three. In the Sage (Fig. 183), or the Dead
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Fig. 183.—Bilabiate corolla of the
Sage (Salvia).

Fig 184.—Corolla of Snap- Fig. 185.—Ligulate corolla of the

dragon. Dandelion.
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Nettle, &c, the limb of the corolla, placed at the summit of a more

or less elongated tube, is divided transversely into two parts called

lips (labia) ; the upper lip, presenting two divisions, is formed by

two petals united almost to the summit ; the lower lip, presenting

three divisions, is formed by three petals joined more or less high

up. This form of corolla, said to be labiate, characterises a very

important group of the vegetable kingdom.

In the Snapdragon (Fig. 184) the mouth of the labiate corolla,

instead of being wide open, is closed by a swelling of the

upper lip.

"Among the regular monopetalous plants," says Jean Jacques

Rousseau, " there is a family whose appearance is so marked, that

we can easily distinguish its members by their look. It is that to

which we give the name of gaping plants, because their flowers

are divided by two lips, the opening of which, whether natural or

produced by a slight pressure of the fingers, gives them the look

of a gaping mouth. This family is subdivided into two sections

or races, one with flowers having lips, or labiate, the other with

flowers in a mask, or personate, for the Latin word persona signifies

a mask—a very fit name, assuredly, for most of those whom we
call persons."

In the Endive, or the Dandelion (Fig. 185), the corolla, cylin-

drical at its lower part, is bent on one side, and displays a little

flat tongue, terminating in several small teeth. This form of

corolla is said to be ligulated, and belongs to a considerable

number of plants composing the largest

natural group in all the vegetable kingdom,

that of the Compositece.

In regular polypetalous corollas, Tourne-

fort distinguished three principal forms,

which we meet with in a great number of

flowers, in general those of the same family.

Cruciform corollas have four petals ar-

ranged in a cross, and generally provided

Fig. 186.—Cruciform corolla of with a claw—the characteristic peculiar to
Mustard. . _

*

plants of the group of Crueiferere. Iig. 186

represents the cruciform corolla of the Mustard Plant. Caryo-

phvllaceous corollas have five petals, with a very long claw, hidden

by the calyx. Fig. 187 represents a corolla of this kind, that of

the Pink. The rosaeoous corollas have five petals without hooks,

and open, arranged as in the Common Rose (Fig. 188).
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Tournefort also classed all the modifications of the irregular

polypetalous corolla under two names : these were papilionaceous

V

Fig. 187.— Caryophyllaceous corolla of the Pink. Fig. 1SS.—Rosaceous corolla of the Red Rose.

and anomalous corollas. The Pea (Figs. 189 and 190) has papi-

lionaceous, the Aconite an anomalous, corolla.

Let us dwell a little on the first of these shapes.

" The first portion of the corolla/' says Rous-

seau, in his third "Letter on Botany," "is a

large and broad petal covering the others, and

occupying the upper part of the corolla, for

which reason this large petal has taken the

name of canopy. It is also called the standard.
Fig m_Papi

We must close both our eyes and our minds not corolla of the Pea.

to perceive that this petal is placed there as an umbrella to guard

that which it covers from at-
7

mospheric injuries. By lifting

up this canopy, you will re-

mark, that it is jointed into

the side pieces on each side

by a little ear, in such a

manner that its position can-

not be disturbed by the wind.

" The canopy being re-

moved, discovers the two

lateral limbs to which it was

attached by its little ear

pieces. You will find, on FiS- 190.—Separate parts of the corolla of the Pea.

detaching them, that they are fastened still more strongly into
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the remaining part, and cannot be separated from it without some

effort. So the wings are not at all less useful in strengthening

the sides of the flower, than the canopy is in covering it. When
the wings are taken away, you see the last piece of the corolla,

the piece which covers and defends the centre of the flower, and

envelops it, especially over it, as carefully as the three other

petals envelop it above and at the sides. This last piece, which,

on account of its shape, is called the keel, is like a strong box in

which Nature places her treasure beyond the reach of injuries

arising from the air and water."

Rousseau describes here the flower of the Pea, as an application

of the principles which he had first laid down.

The Stamens.

Immediately within the petals is a fleshy disc, which has grown

round the ovary, and from which spring the petals and stamens

—the latter, the organs of reproduction and essential parts of the

plant. They are placed within the corolla, and immediately

surround the central point or pistil. They vary greatly in

number, from one to fifty, and even more, and constitute the third

verticil of the floral organs.

The stamen generally consists of two parts, an upper and thick

portion, and a lower portion generally elongated and slender.

The former is called the anther; the latter the filament. The
filament is much less important than the anther, and is often

wanting. The rudiment of the anther is at first a cellular mass,

but when it has attained a given size, larger cells appear in its

interior, usually at four distant points. By their augmentation

four separate clusters are produced, around which smaller cells are

arranged in a given order, forming a special cellular covering.

In due time these absorb the surrounding cellular matter. Some-

times they unite into two masses (two becoming one) by the

absorption of the cellular matter between them. In these cells

pollen is now formed by the division of each cell, first into two

and then into four smaller cells, which gradually change into

pollen, the mother cells being either absorbed or remaining in the

form of filamentary, gelatinous, elastic matter among the ripe

pollen. The several parts of the anther are distinguished by the

term connective, which is the direct continuation of the filament in

the anther. The lobes of the anther are its halves, each half
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Fig. 191.

being a lobe or hollow cayity called a cell, being distinguished as

many or single celled. It can easily be understood of the con-

nective that if the filament and the connective were prolonged in

the same direction, and of nearly the same thickness, as in the

Iris (Fig. 191), the anther would be immovable, but

that this would not be the case if the connective were

inserted in the attenuated extremity of the filament by

a point only, as happens in the Amaryllis (Fig. 192).

It will also be understood that the powdery matter

contained in the cells of the anther is pollen, or fine

dust ; that the membranous sides or walls of the cells

of the anther are its valves; and that the lines which

pass down the sides of the anther are the sutures or

seams.

We have stated above that the anther is generally

formed of two lobes, yet in some plants the anthers

are unilocular; either the two lobes existing at first

have been blended in one, or there was actually but Stamensofii

one lobe, as in -the Epacridacem, a family of elegant Heaths from

JSTew Holland. In other plants, as the Laurels and

the Ephedra, the anthers are quadrilocular.

In the act of fecundation the lobes of the anther

open at the sutures in order to discharge the fertilis-

ing pollen. Generally each lobe presents a longitu-

dinal cleft, along which the opening of the anther

takes place, this being called its dehiscence in botanical

language. Sometimes the cleft only extends a short

distance towards the summit of the lobe, and con-

stitutes a sort of pore, as we see in the Heaths and

Solanums (Fig. 193).

In the Barberry (Fig. 194) and the Laurel (Fig.

195) a very remarkable and elegant mode of dehis-

cence is observable : a certain restricted portion of

the walls of the anther opens upwards, so as to form little trap-

doors or valves. There is one valve for each lobe in the Barberiy,

and two for each lobe in the Persian Laurel, as represented in the

engravings.

A familiar acquaintance with the microscopic structure of the

pollen of vegetables gives rise to some very curious speculations.

When a microscope of considerable power is employed, we find

Fig. 192.—Anther
of Amaryllis.
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that the forms of these grains vary very considerably in different

species, some of their forms being of a very elegant description.

The pollen-grain is generally composed of a sort of double

covering, the innermost containing a mucilaginous liquid, named

Fig. 19?. Fig. 194. Fig-. 195.

Stamens of Solannm, Barberry, and Persian Laurel (magnified).

florilla. Figs. 196 and 197 are the pollen-grains of the Hollyhock,

having a sort of double sac or covering surrounding each grain.

The external membrane of the globule of pollen is smooth, dotted,

granulated. It is covered with small prickles, or finely reticulated,

according to the species. It also exhibits folds and pores. In the

pollen of Wheat (Fig. 198) there is only one pore ; in the Prim-

rose-tree (Fig. 199) there are three. Figs. 200, 201, and 202 show

the pollen-grains of Garlic, the Phlox, and the Melon. The

number of pores in a pollen-grain may reach five, or even eight.

These pores perform important functions, as we shall soon see.

When a grain of pollen is placed in water it swells, because it

absorbs a certain quantity of the liquid. Its membranes expand,

and the internal one protrudes through the pores of the .external

membrane. The vessel bursts, and the florilla escapes in a sort of

mucous and granulous jet. This is an anomalous but very curious

phenomenon to observe. It is anomalous, because it is not thus

that the matter takes place in nature. "When a pollen-grain falls

on the moist and viscous surface of the pistil, which we shall

soon describe, and which bears the name of stigma, it expands

slowly, appearing to absorb its humidity ; the interior membrane
becomes gradually extended and protruded through one or two

pores in the exterior coating, in the form of delicate tubular
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protrusions, which lengthen by degrees, and end by forming real

tubes, called pollen-tubes.

The length of these tubes varies considerably ;
they attain in

certain cases many hundred times that of the pollen-grain which

gave it birth. This" prodigious lengthening evidently cannot proceed

from a mere elongation of the internal membrane of the pollen-

grain, but is the result of an actual growth in this membrane.

The pollen-tube is nourished and grows, that is to say, it vegetates

;

Fig. 199. Fig. 200. Fig. 201. Fig. 202.
Of Primrose-tree Of Garlic Of (he Phlox Of the Melon

(magnified). (magnified). (magnified). (magnified).

so that, leaving the stigma, it penetrates into the tissues, which it

is intended to traverse. We shall have occasion to return to the

pollen-tube when we speak offecundation in the next section.

Although pollen-grains are almost always free and distinct, there

are some plants in which these grains are joined together, and

often very closely. In the Orchidacem (Fig. 203), the pollen is

gathered together into masses, sometimes almost pulverulent, with

loosely-cohering granules ; sometimes it is formed of numerous

small angular masses, joined together by means of glutinous

matter. In Plantanthera chlorantha and Asclepias floribunda

the masses of pollen show the arrangement as represented by

Figs. 204 and 205.

The number of stamens in each flower varies accerding to the

species. "When they are arranged in whorls, they are generally

definite in number, as in the Vine (Fig. 206) and the Primrose^
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which have five. When they are in a spiral, they are usually very

numerous, as in the Magnolia and the Ranunculus.

Stamens may be all of the same height, as we see in the Lily,

Tulip, and Borage, or else very unequal. In the Geranium

there are five stamens bigger than the others, which are also five

in number. In the "Wallflower

(Fig. 207), which has six stamens,

four are bigger than the others ;

Linnaeus called these tetradyna-

in ou s. In the Snapdragon (Fig.

208), there are four stamens, two

of which are larger than* the

others ; Linnaeus called them didy-

Fig. 206.—Andrcecium Stamens of the Vine llCtmOUS stameUS.

The stamens of the same flower

may be completely independent one of the other, or more or less

united either by their filaments or by their anthers. In the

Mallow (Fig. 209), and in the Flax-plant, all the stamens are united

to each other by their filaments in a single bundle. In the French

Bean and the Milk-worts they are united in two bundles ; in the

Egyptian St. John's Wort (Fig. 210), in three bundles ; in the

Ricinus (Fig. 211), in several bundles. After Linnaeus, the stamens

are called monadelphom, diadelphous, triadelphous, polyadelphous, as

they form one, two, three, or more bundles. In the Dandelion,

Artichoke, and Thistle, the stamens are joined together by their
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anthers, so as to form a kind of tube, supported by free filaments

these are said to be synaniherous (Fig. 212).

Fig. 207.—Andrcecium
of the Wallflower.

Magnified.

Fig. 208.— Andrcecium
of the Snapdragon.

Fig. 209.—Andrcecium
of the Mallow.

Finally, stamens may form adhesions with the floral envelopes.

Fig. 210.—Andrcecium of St. John's Wort.
Fig. 211.—Stamens of

Eicinus
\
Castor-oil tree),

In the Squill, for instance, six stamens adhere by
their base to the six divisions of the flower. In

the Primrose, five stamens are attached to the tube

of the corolla, which is monopetalous.

We shall conclude our remarks on the stamens

by some inquiry into the morphological nature of

this part of the flower.

Bracts, sepals, and petals are modified leaves, as

we have seen. It appears difficult to believe, at

first sight, that the same should be the case with

stamens. Yet, pick the petals from a flower of

the White Water-Lily
;
you will observe, as you

m

Fig. 212.—Sj nan
therous Stamens.
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approach, the centre of the flower, that the petals diminish in length

and breadth, and present towards the summit an anther, at first

rudimentary ; this becomes more and more complete as the sup-

porters pass insensibly from the form of a petal to that of a

filament. In the Columbine, under the influence of cultivation,

we see the stamens changing by degrees into forms analogous to

those constituting its elegant corolla. In the Hose we often find

organs which are half petal and half stamen.

There is a very curious monstrosity in one species of the Rose,

in which all the organs of the flowTer are transformed into leaves,

so as to constitute what horticulturists call a monster rose. In this

production we can follow, step by step, all the transformations

between an almost perfect stamen and a petal which has been

transformed into a green leaf.

All these facts demonstrate that the stamen is only a metamor-

phosed petal. But we have already shown the analogy of petals

with sepals, of sepals with bracts, and of bracts with leaves.

Stamens, therefore, like these organs, are only metamorphosed

leaves. In short, the filament of the stamen has been compared to

the claw of the petal, or the petiole of the leaf, the limb to the leaf

itself, the pollen to a special modification of the parenchyma of the

leaf, also the connective to the central part, that is, the midrib of

the leaf.

The Pistil.

As we advance in the study of the organic parts of plants, it

wr
ill be observed, that Nature is constantly approaching her essential

object, the propagation and preservation of the species. The pistil

is the essential organ in the reproduction of plants
;
Nature, there-

fore, has taken care to collect round the pistil all possible means

for its protection and defence. It is placed in the centre of the

flower, sheltered under several concentric coverings, and defended,

besides, externally by the filaments of the stamens, which form

a rampart round it. These various floral envelopes last as long as

the pistil needs their protection and shelter. They disappear after

fecundation, when the ovary is strengthened by its own proper

development.

The pistil is the female organ in vegetables, the gyncecium
y
as it

is sometimes called, as opposed to the androecium, the name which

designates the whole of the stamens, or the male organ.

*
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The gynoociam presents one of the most remarkable applications

of the doctrine of vegetable metamorphosis, made popalar by Goethe,

the celebrated German poet, and also a profound naturalist. We
can easily understand the stractare, origin, and arrangement

of the gynoeciam, if we consider it as constituted by the trans-

formation of a single leaf, or rather as resalting from the anion,

blending, and combination of several leaves in one single organ.

The elementary organs, the janction of which forms the pistil,

are called by De Candolle carpels. The carpel is to the pistil

what the sepal is to the calyx, the petal to the corolla, and the

stamens to the androecinm. The anion of the carpels generally

forms the pistil, as the anion of the petals forms the corolla, and

the anion of the stamens the androecinm. Sepals, petals, and

stamens are only modified leaves ; it is jast the

same with the carpel, which takes its rise daring

the phases of vegetation by the metamorphosis of.

the leaves.

Three parts are observable in the pistil

—

the ovary,

the style, and the stigma. These three parts are

very apparent in Fig. 213, representing the pistil

of the Chinese Primrose, where the letters stig.

indicate the stigma, the letters sty., the style, the

letter o, the ovary.

The ovary is the part of the vegetable destined

to contain the seed, that is, the ovules, which, when
fertilised and developed, become the seeds. The

part which sapports the ovales, which is generally

rather thick, is called the placenta ; it is indicated

inFier. 213 by the letter q, below the receptacle r. Kg. 213.—Pistil of

m n i • i -it m Chinese Primrose

The top of the ovary is prolonged by a filament, (magnified,,

either long or short, which is called the style, and is analogous to

the midrib in leaves. The style carries a glandular appurtenance

on its summit, destined to receive the pollen-grains, and to help

fecundation ; this is the stigma.

The style is not a solid cylinder, as we might think at first

sight ; on the contrary, its axis forms a sort of canal leading into

the ovary, and descending to the vicinity of the ovules. The
stigma, which is the upper part of the pistil, is very variable in

form ; it is essentially formed by a mass of thin, transparent cells,

loosely united, and coated over with a gummy, mucilaginous matter.

L
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It is thus perfectly well fitted to receive and retain the pollen-

The carpels have a greater tendency than the more external

organs to unite with each other : this is, no doubt, either owing

to their proximity, or to the pressure of the

external organs, assisted by their position in

regard to each other. This junction takes

place either by the ovaries alone, or by the

ovaries, styles, and stigmas, or by the stigmas

alone.

When two or more carpels are united hj

means of the ovaries, an ovary results com-

posed of several partial ones, there being as

many cells as there were carpels at first. In

the Bastard Hellebore (Fig. 214) the junction

Fig. 2i4.—Pistil of Foetid Heiie- of the ovaries takes place at the base only;

in the Corn-cockle (Fig. 215), about half way

up. But most frequently the junction takes place at the summit.

When the styles are joined together, at least in some observable

portions of their length, there results from this cohesion a style

single in appearance, but in reality constituted

by as many partial styles as there were carpels.

In this case the number of free stigmas will, if

they are simple, indicate the number of cells in

the ovary. The partial stigmas may also unite,

and constitute a stigma, in appearance single,

but often so divided as to indicate by the number

of its divisions the number of carpels consti-

tuting the pistil. The absolute number of cells

in a pluri-locular ovary is subject to variation,

but is generally three, then come the numbers
Fig. 215 - ovary of Fennel two and five, but very rarely four. This

Flower (enlarged). J
f

number, besides, is not always the same m the

different ages of the flower; it sometimes happens that they are

multiplied by the formation of partitions, afterwards further de-

veloped, as in the Vervains and the Labiatce, which at first have

only two cells, but later show four, by the partition of each of the

primitive cells into two compartments. This is also seen in the

Flax-plants, the five primitive cells of which divide at a given

time into two, by a partition of new formation. These supple-

f
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mentary partitions, which thus mask the first structure of the

ovary, are called spurious dissepiments.

The ovary is usually apparent or free, and perceptible by look-

ing into the bottom of the flower ; it is then called a superior ovary,

as in the Poppy (Fig. 216) and Lily. At other times only the

summit of the ovary shows itself at the bottom

of the flower, and it is united with the recep-

tacle, and must be looked for underneath the

flower; the ovary is then called inferior or

adherent, as in the Coffee-plant, Madder (Fig.

217), and Melon-plant.

We have stated above that the small bodies

attached to the placenta are called ovules, and

that afterwards they become seeds. These

ovules are composed of a small central body or

nucleus, adhering by its base to a double sac,

showing only a very small aperture corre-

sponding to the free summit of the nucleus. The external sac is

called primine, and the internal sac secundine. The aperture of this

double envelope is the micropyle. The point of adhesion

of the nucleus with its integuments is called the chalaza.

Some ovules have no primine, and some have neither

primine nor secundine. But these cases are rare. The

point at which the ovules are attached to the placenta,

either directly or indirectly by means of a small thread

or funiculus, bears the name of hilum.

Ovules are not all of the same form. The ovule of

Hhubarb (Fig. 218) is shaped like an egg. Its hilum is

diametrically opposite to the micropyle. This kind of

ovule is called orthotropal.

In the Hellebore, on the contrary, the ovule has its point of

Fig. 216.—Ovary of the
Poppy.

Fig. 218.—Ovule of Ehubarb. Fig. 220.—Ovule of the Haricot. Fig. 219.—Ovule of Hellebore .

attachment placed near the micropyle, and we notice a cord-like

l2
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swelling on one of its sides, which reaches all along it, and is called

raphe (Fig. 219). This kind of ovule is called anatropal.

In the French Bean the ovule has in the same way its point of

attachment placed near the micropyle, but as it has no raphe and

is bent, it is said to be campylotropal (Fig. 220).

Such are three principal forms of the ovule. The second is the

most common, and the first is the most rare.

The Eeceptacle.

The calyx, corolla, stamens, and pistils are inserted in the ex-

tremity of the floral peduncle, wThich is called the receptacle. Its

form is very variable. In the Ranun-

culus it is conical ; the calyx, corolla,

stamens, and pistil are inserted and

ranked in succession on its sides, the

last organs nearly at its summit. In

the Myosurus (Fig. 221) it is so much
lengthened, that it resembles a small

spike, of which the flowers would be

the carpels. As in these circumstances

the stamens are inserted underneath the

pistils, these stamens are said to be

hypogynous. In the Peach (Fig. 222)

and the Apricot the receptacle has the

form of a cup, at the bottom of which

is the pistil, whilst the calyx and the

stamens are inserted in the side. These last surround the pistil,

and are called perigynous.

Fig. 221. -Receptacle of Myosurus
(magnified).

Fig. 222.—Receptacle of the Peach-blossom. Fig. 223.—Receptacle of the Burnet Rose.

In the Rose (Fig. 223) the receptacle is hollowed out, so as to

take the form of a bottle, the bottom of which is occupied by the
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carpels, and on the upper edges are inserted the sepals, the petals,

and the stamens. These are also peri-

gynous.

In all the examples we have hitherto

cited the pistil does not form any adherence

with the receptacle. Also, in every case,

even in that

where the re-

ceptacle is

hollowed out

like a bottle,

the ovary is

free or supe-

rior* But it

is not always rig» 224.—Adherent Ovary of Saxifrage.

thus. The receptacle, hollowed out like a

cup, is joined rather frequently with the

ovarian part of the carpels, which it encloses

;

and this junction is made more or less high

Fig. 225.-Adherent Ovary of up, so as to show every possible degree of
the Fuchsia.

i • • i n n i

adherence. We see this m the nower 01 the

Saxifrage (Fig. 224), the Apple-tree, Medlar, and Myrtles ; also

in the flowers of the Fuchsia (Fig. 225). The ovary is then called

adherent.



Fig. 22(5.

THE FRUIT.

Flowers have but a short-lived existence ; after fecundation they

disappear ; the ovary, rendered fruitful and enlarged in size, alone

remains. The withered and dried-up fragments of the corolla

strew the ground, or are carried about by the wind. But though

the plant has lost much that embellished it, though it no longer

possesses the brilliant ornaments which attracted observation and

charmed all eyes, it still retains an interest of its own. A new
decoration replaces the former one, leaving nothing to regret in

the change. To the white flowers of the Wild Rose succeeds the

young fruit, tinted with a pleasing green. The Mountain Ash,

the Medlar, and the Buckthorn, in casting off a delicately-tinted

corolla, display their fruit, which soon changes to a bright red

colour. The perfumed flowers of the Orange-tree arc succeeded by

the golden apples of the Hesperides ; the delicate corolla of the

Cherry-tree is followed by the purpled globes of its fruit. The

verdure of our corn-fields, ripened by the summer's sun, now
bends under the weight of the golden grain. We can now admire

the soft down of the peach, the enormous globes of the Melon
tribe, the firm and juicy pulp of the sweet-tasting plum, the
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nutritious substance of the legumes, the purple bloom of the

grape, gilded by the autumnal sun ! If flowers awake in us a

feeling of happiness and joy, fruits bring with them the promise

of abundance and wealth.

When fecundation is effected, life is concentrated in the ovules,

and in the ovary enclosing and protecting them. These organs

continue to grow, and soon present new characteristics. The ovule

becomes the seed, the ovary becomes the pericarp, and the two

together constitute the fruit. The fruit is, then, the ovary which

has ripened, or set, as the gardeners say.

The appearance of the fruit differs according as the ovary is free

or adherent. In the former case, the fruit only shows on its surface

a scar on the style, and sometimes at its base the remains of the

calyx, the corolla, and the andrcecium. In the second, the fruit

presents at its surface, and near the summit, the scars left at the

insertion of the sepals, petals, and stamens. Thus it is, that an

apple, a quince, or a gooseberry, all resulting from the ripening of

an adherent ovary, are provided with an eye, which is completely

wanting in the plum, the cherry, and the peach, these latter fruits

resulting from the ripening of a free ovary.

" The analogy between fruits and leaves," says A. de Jussieu,

u is as much shown in their nutrition as in their outward characters.

Fruits, like leaves, though in a less degree, when acted upon by
light, take up carbonic acid from the surrounding air, and throw

off oxygen
;

during the night, on the contrary, they take up

oxygen and throw off carbonic acid. Their life passes through

the same phases ; their tissues, at first soft and rich in juices,

gradually solidify, and at a certain period begin to dry up, changing

their green hue for some other, either that of the dead leaf, or one

of the various tints, analogous to those assumed in autumn by
certain leaves ; the withered pericarp remaining absorbed to the

tree, or falling to pieces, drops to the ground."

Fruits are divided into two great sections,

—

Dry Fruits and

Fleshy Fruits.

Dry Fruits.

There are some among the dry fruits which open their shell at

maturity to allow the seed to escape
;
others, on the other hand,

remain always closed up. Thence arises the division of dry fruits

into dehiscent and indehiscent. The fruits of the Dandelion, Chicory,

Buckwheat, Corn-flowers (Fig. 227), and Ranunculus (Fig. 228),
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are dry and do not open. The single seed that they contain

adheres only to the pericarp ; this kind of fruit is called achcenium,

from «, " not," and xaiv(Jl>
>
" open." The Elm has for its fruit an

achamiuni ; but being surrounded with a folded membrane,

something like wings, it is called samara. Fig. 229 represents

a section of the samara of the Elm
;
Fig. 230 the samara of the

Maple.

The fruit of Wheat, Barley, Oats, &c, is, like the achamium,

dry and indehiscent ; but the single seed that it encloses adheres

to the pericarp, so as to form one body

with it. This fruit is called caryopsis,

from Kapva, " walnut," o^ts, " appear-

ance." Fig. 231 represents the fruit, or

caryopsis of Wheat. What a variety there

is among dry fruits in their mode of open-

ing ! Some open with two valves, each

carrying, on one of its edges, a row of

seeds. Such are the pods of the Pea,

Bean (Fig. 232), and other legumes.

Others split up longitudinally on one side,

and, in opening out, take the form of a

leaf, carrying seed on its two edges ; this

is called a follicle ; of this sort is the

Aconite (Figs. 233, 234). Some dry

fruits open in two parts by a circular

horizontal chink, so that the upper part

of the fruit is detached like a lid. This

kind of fruit is called pyxidium, from

We see it in the Red Pimpernel and Henbane
(Fig. 235). In others, the pericarp comes away in two valves,

which, by their fall, uncover a frame formed by the placenta

furnished with their seed; this kind of fruit is called siliqua, "a pod"
or "husk ;" the fruit of the Gillyflower is of this sort (Fig. 236).

Can anything be more ingenious than the plan of opening in

the capsule of the Poppy (Fig. 237), or of the Field-Poppy ? In
these instances dehiscence takes place by means of a certain

number of small reflex valves disposed in a circle on the flattened

top of the fruit. The seeds in it are very numerous
;

but, in

consequence of the beautiful arrangement just mentioned, they

only fall, one by one, when the capsule is bent over by the wind,

thus forming a kind of natural seed-drill.

Fig. 237.—Capsule of the Poppy.

tv&s, " a box.
5



Fig. 227.—Ach?enium of

Corn Centaury.
Fig. 228.—Acheenium of

the Ranunculus.
Fig. 229.—Samara of

the Elm.

Fig. 232.

Haricot Pod.
Fig. 235.—Pixidium of

Henbane (enlarged).
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The fruit of the Foxglove (Digitalis), Fig. 238, which is also a

capsule, opens with two valves, by the severance of the partitions

in it, and each valve corresponds with a carpel

;

this is called septicidal dehiscence. The capsule

of the Tulip (Fig. 239) opens with three valves,

each valve corresponding with the two halves of

the carpel, and has a partition in the middle.

This is called loculicidal dehiscence.

In some plants the scattering of the seeds is

assured by means rather difficult of explanation.

Every one knows that by merely touching the

fruit of the Balsamines their valves are suddenly

thrown back, and the seeds are dispersed with great force. This

peculiarity has given to one species of this order of plants the

common name of Touch-me-not, and the generic name of Impaticns.

The capsulary and woody fruit of the Sandbox-tree (Fig. 240),

Fig. 238.—Capsule of

Digitalis.

Fig. 200. -Fruit of the Tuli Fig. 210.—Fruit of the Sandbox-tree.

an American tree of the order JSuphorbiacece, is composed of from

twelve to eighteen cocci, which having become desiccated, open

suddenly at the back, with two valves, and are detached from their

axis with a kind of detonation. These fruits have actually been

surrounded with iron wires, yet the force with which they expand

has been such that the valves have been separated from each

other. Wc will take our last example from a nearer source ; the

seeds of the Geranium (Fig. 241) are enclosed in little mem-
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Fig. 241.- Fruit of the
Geranium.

bran oils cells, which are inserted in the lower part of an axis,

which is elongated and supported by a filament coming from the

summit. At maturity, this filament bends

in a scroll or spirally, and lifts with it the

case with the seed contained inside. Thus

the fruit of the Geranium, or Crane's-bill,

met with in the woods and green lanes,

resembles a sort of candelabrum with five

branches, hung from the summit of a central

column.

Fleshv Fruits.

When the parenchyma of the fruit is

largely developed, and it swells with juice,

the fruit is said to be fleshy. Man derives

from this kind of fruit so great a part of

his nourishment, that he has exclusively

styled the trees furnishing it fruit trees. This singularly illogical

use of the term might lead to the inference that the Apricot, the

Peach, the Apple, and such-like trees alone produced fruit. There

is an obvious disagreement in this case between science and sen-

timent ; all plants bear fruit.

Fleshy fruit is green in the first phase of its development. It

then, like all the green parts of vegetables, gives out oxygen

during the day, and carbonic acid in the night. But its bulk

soon increases, and it receives through its peduncle the moisture

and other substances indispensable to its growth. During this

first period, the principles immediately soluble take their rise, and

their proportions increase as the fruit is developed. These soluble

bodies are—tannin, the organic acids, which vary writh the fruits

;

malic, citric, or tartaric acid preponderating in some, sugar, gum,

and pectine in others. The formation of pectine, the substance

from which the jelly of our household delicacies is prepared, is the

result of a sort of reaction of the acids on a substance insoluble in

wrater, alcohol, and ether : a substance which almost always

accompanies the cellulose in the tissue of vegetables.

Sugar proceeds from the modification of certain neutral matters,

such as gum and starch. In fact, starch exists in large quantities

in some green fruits, but it completely disappears at the time of

ripening. It is extremely probable, therefore, that it is the starch

which is transformed into sugar (glucose) under the influence of
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acids. Tannin itself, existing in almost all green fruit, is not

found in the mature state, but seems also to be changed into

glucose under the influence of acids.

The absence of acidity in fruit is the most curious fact attending

its maturity. It has been stated that this disappearance is not

owing to the saturation of acids with mineral bases, that the acids

are not hidden by the sugar or mucilaginous matter existing in

the ripe fruit, but that they are really destroyed during the ripen-

ing process. Tannin disappears first, and then the acids.

The moment when the tannin and acids have disappeared is

that in which the fruit is most delicious ; in a short time the sugar

itself disappears, and the fruit becomes insipid. About the period

of maturity, fruits exhale carbonic acid. They no longer disen-

gage oxygen during the day
;
they breathe, so to speak, after the

manner of animals.

Fruit at last undergoes a third modification ; it becomes mellow.

This new change has the effect of expelling from the fruit certain

principles which, belong to it. A Medlar, for example, at first

very acid and astringent, loses its acid and tannin, and becomes

eatable when it becomes mellow. But the great difference

established between the ripening and mellowing of fruit is,

that the latter state is only manifested wrhen, the skin of the

fruit being somewhat decayed, the air has been able to penetrate

the cells of the pericarp, colouring them yellow, and partly

destroying them.

We need not mention here the important part played by fleshy

fruit in the production of alimentary beverages. The juice of the

grape, having undergone fermentation, becomes wine ; the fer-

mented juice of numerous varieties of apples and pears yields cider

and perry, and almost every known fruit may be formed into a

fermented liquor.

It is in the fleshy fruits that we can most readily distinguish

the three parts constituting the pericarp, that is to say, that

portion of the fruit which forms the wTalls of the ovary. These

three parts are, tracing them from outside, the epicarp (iirt,

"over," Kapiroq, "fruit"), an epidermal membrane varying in

thickness; the mesocarp (/xe'o-oc, "middle," Kap-n-oQ, " fruit "), con-

stituting ordinarily the flesh and pulp of the fruit ; and the

endocarp (ivSov, "inside," Kapirdc, "fruit"), often forming the

kernel, but the consistency of which varies, as we shall soon see.

As the ovary results from the physiological transformation of a
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leaf, and as the fruit is nothing but a ripened ovary, we may
consider the epicarp and endocarp as representing the two

epidermes of the leaf, and the mesocarp as the parenchyma of this

original leaf. Most practical botanists only admit two classes of

fleshy fruits, the drupe (stone fruit) and the berry. The Peach,

Cherry, Plum, Medlar, and Cornel are drupes ; the Grape,

Gooseberry, Apple, Orange, and Pomegranate are berries.

All these fruits are more or less fleshy or pulpy. They are

besides indehiscent, but there are in drupes one or more kernels,

which are wanting in berries.

Let us first take a glance at the drupes. In the Peach, the

Cherry, and the Plum, resulting from the ripening of a simple

and superior ovary, it is easy to distinguish three parts—first, an

exterior skin, more or less thick, smooth,

or hairy, or covered with a waxy secre-

tion, known as the bloom ; this is the

epicarp : second, a thick, pulpy, succulent

flesh ; this is the mesocarp : third, a woody

kernel, either smooth or furrowed with

deep-winding dents, constituting the solid

abode and protector of the seed ; this is

the endocarp. Fig. 242, showing the fruit

of the Cherry, and Fig. 243, giving a

vertical section of the same fruit, enable

us to see the interior and exterior arrange-

ments of this drupe.

The fruit of the Medlar proceeding from
- . . „ • n . Fig. 242. -Cherries.
the ripening ot an interior ovary, is com-

posed of five compartments, and joined together by an external

covering considered as an expansion of the floral receptacle. This

fruit is also crowned with the sepals of the calyx. The Medlar
presents five bony kernels, embedded in a pulpy mass, resulting

from the transformation and fusion of all the ovarian walls except

the woody endocarp, added to the expansion of the floral re-

ceptacle.

The small oblong and red fruit of the Cornel is also a drupe
resulting from the ripening of an inferior and compound ovary.

But the kernels are joined together in such a way that we find in

the centre one only, presenting two or three cells containing the

seed.

It results from what we have said, that in the Peach, Cherry,
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Fig. 21:5.—Section of

Cherry.

and Plum, the eatable part proceeds exclusively from the ripening

of the pericarp or the ovary walls, whilst in the Medlar or the

fruit of the Cornel, the eatable part results not

only from the ripening of the pericarp, but also

from the transformation of the peduncle of the

flower, which increases and becomes succulent.

Berries, like drupes, are fleshy and indehiscent,

but without kernels. Such are the berries of the

Yine or the Currant (Fig. 244) and the Goose-

berry
;
only we must remark, with regard to this

latter fruit, that its eatable and pulpous part does

not belong only to the pericarp, but also to the

seeds, which afford a gelatinous testa, sufficiently developed. Tho
seeds of the Pomegranate also present a testa full of pulp.

There are other berries, the structure of which is so peculiar,

that they have received special names. We will

content ourselves with mentioning here the fruits

of the Apple and Orange.

The Apple results from the ripening of an inferior

and compound ovary with five cells. It is wrapped,

like the fruit of the Medlar and Cornel, by an expan-

sion of the floral receptacle. This covering becomes

fleshy and succulent, like the ovary with which it

is joined, of which the endocarp alone, lining the

hollow of the live cells, is thin and cartilaginous.

The endocarp forms that sort of scale which often

sticks between the teeth when we eat an apple.

The fruit of the Orange (Fig. 245) results from

the ripening of a superior and compound ovary

with several cells. The external skin, yellow-

coloured, dimpled, and strewn over with glands

secreting an odoriferous liquid, is the cpicarp. The white, spongy,

and drv layer immediately under the external skin is the meso-

carp. The thin membrane lining the quarters is the endocarp.

These quarters form the same number of compartments towards

their inner angle, containing seeds, and are filled with a novel and

peculiar tissue, which is developed on the opposite wall of each

compartment. It appears at first like slender hairs, which increase

by degrees, filling up the entire cavity, which is also filled with

juice, constituting ultimately a succulent parenchyma, which

forms the delicious pulp of the orange.

Fig. 244.*-Bunch of
Currants.
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Thus, in this much-admired fruit, the eatable part does not

belong to the mesocarp, as in the Cherry or Grape ; we can only

say that it belongs to the pericarp as an accessory, since we reject

the three principal parts constituting this integument. The
eatable part is an addi-

tional tissue, so to speak,

which does not exist in

other fruits.

We see, by this ex-

ample, how various is the

structure of fruits, and

what difficulties their

study presents even on a

limited scale. Here we
must confine ourselves to

a rapid sketch of some of

the common fruits, whose

diverse and peculiar appearance require a few words of exj3lana-

tion.

What constitutes the Strawberry ? Is it that fleshy, succulent

part essentially forming it, which is the fruit? Certainly not

:

Fig. 246.—Strawberry. Fig. 247.-liaspberry. Fig. 243.—Mulberry.

the true fruits of the Strawberry (Fig. 246)—and they are very

numerous—are those little, brownish, dry, insipid grains, crunching

between the teeth, which remain at the bottom of the vessel,

mixed with small dark threads, when you beat up strawberries

with wine. The little brownish grains are aclwnia, the small

dark threads are the styles of the withered flower. What we eat,

then, in the strawberry, is the receptacle, which is gradually filled

with juices ; it increases in size, pushes out the little achaenia,

setting them into its parenchyma ; it then assumes a rich colour

Fig. 245.—Section of an Orange.
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as well as a most pleasant odour, and a sweet, aromatic, and

slightly-acid flavour.

In the Raspberry, on the contrary (Fig. 247), the receptacle is

dry and bears several fruits, which, far from being achamia, as in

the Strawberry, are little drupes. The seat of the fleshy and

eatable part here occupies an entirely different position.

In the Fig (Fig. 249) the eatable part is formed, as in the Straw-

berry, by a thick, fleshy, and succulent receptacle of gourd-like

shape. The real fruits, which the reader will have no doubt taken

Fig. 219.—Section of Fig. Fig. 250.—Pine-cone.

for the mere seeds, are achamia, and are inserted in the inside

surface of the receptacle. But there is this difference between the

Fig and the Strawberry, that all the fruits of the Strawberry

appertain to one flower, while the fruits of the same Fig belong to

different flowers.

The Mulberry (Fig. 248) is not a fleshy fruit, properly so called
;

it is an achamium, enclosed in a persistent calyx, which has

become fleshy.

The name of cone has been given to the fruit peculiar to

a natural group of plants, the Pines, for this reason designated

Conifcrce. The cone is a dry fruit, composed of a great number

of achamia, or samara), hidden in the axils of hard and highly-

developed bracts. Fig. 250 represents the Pine-cone.
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THE SEED.

The seed is the essential part of the fruit. It represents out-
wardly a system of protecting coverings, which are generally

Kg. 251.—Striated Fig. 252.—Seed Fig. 25-
-

}.— Fertnel Fig. 2.54.- Seed of Fig. 255.—Seed of
Tobacco Seed of the Pear Seed duckweed the Field Poppy
(magnified), (magnified). (magnified). (magnified). (magnified).

double. The various appearances presented by different seeds are

owing to this covering.

Seeds are sometimes smooth, like those of Tobacco (Fig. 251) or

the Pear (Fig. 252), sometimes wrinkled and rough-skinned, as in

Fig. 257.— Section of Seed of Fig. 256.—Seed Fig. 258.—Seed of Cotton-tree,
Cotton-tree. of the Pine.

the Fennel (Fig. 253) ; or papillous or warty, as in the Chickweed

(Stellar ia), Fig. 254; honey-combed with alveolar depressions, as

in the Field Poppy (Fig. 255) ;
winged, as in the Pine (Fig. 256),

or hairy, as in the Cotton-plant (Figs. 257 and 258), with hairs

rising from the apex, as in Asclepias, from the base in the Willow.

The whole of the seed enveloped and protected by these integu-

ments is called the kernel, or nucleus.

The essential character of the kernel is, that it contains the

embryo, that is, the germ of a new individual, a rudimentary plant

M
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in miniature, which will soon present all the characteristics of the

parent plant, whose species it is to perpetuate. The embryo is

composed of cells and spiral vessels ; a small stem, or staMet ; a

rudimentary descending portion, which becomes the root, or radicle

;

and a rudimentary ascending axis, surmounted by a bud, or cjem-
mule. Between the radicle and the gemmule, the first leaves

developed are termed cotyledons ; a plant having leaves like seed-

lobes. Fig. 259 shows these different parts in an embryo of the

Almond-tree. When the plant has only one germinating leaf, or

cotyledon, as the Ricinus (Castor-oil plant), Fig. 260, Wheat-
plant, Tulip, Palm, and Pond-weed (Fig. 261), we say that the

embryo and the plant are monocotytedonous ; when there are two,

as in the Rose, Almond-tree (Fig. 262), and the Bean, we say that

they are dicotyledonous.

The cotyledons of the Eicinus (Fig. 260) are very thin, and
offer, on their surface, very distinct traces of veins

;
they resemble

small leaves, while those of the Almond-tree and the Bean are

Fig. 259.—Radicle Fig. 260.- Embryo of Fig. 261.-Embryo Fig. 262.—Embryo of

and Gemmule. Castor-oil plant. of Potamogeton. the Almond.

thick and fleshy, and present nothing like a leaf at first sight.

They have undergone deep and essential modifications, appropriate

to the functions they are called on to perform in the act of

germination.

In a great number of cases the kernel is exclusively formed by

the embryo, that is, the entire seed is made up of the embryo and

the integumentary covering only. But there is often developed,

either around or by the side of the embryo, an accessory and com-

pletely independent body, which is a sort of reservoir of nutritious

matter, from which the embryo draws the substances necessary for

its first growth. This body is the albumen. When this is wanting,

the cotyledons perform the functions of the nurse, nourishing the

young plant, and it is to this end that they undergo the modifica-
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tion of which we have just spoken. Thus, in the seed of the

Bean, which has no albumen, the cotyledons are much developed

and full of a nutritive substance, of which the embryo takes a

considerable portion. In the seed of Ricinus, which encloses

a considerable portion of albumen, the cotyledons pre-

serve the characteristics peculiar to the organs they

represent
;
they are thin and foliaceous. The albumen

varies very much in its bulk, nature, and position,

in regard to the embryo, consisting of amylaceous,

ligneous, gummy, and saccharine matters ; with oils,

resins, salts, and other heterogeneous substances. It

is very considerable in Wheat (Fig. 263) and in Ivy

(Fig. 264) ; it is reduced to a thin layer in Ketmia

Adansey, the Hibiscus of modern botanists. In Wheat
the embryo is placed laterally at the base of the

E
albumen, completelv enclosing it in the Niqella arvensis °Phis of wheat

7 r p ° (magnified;.

(Corn Cockle), Fig. 265; it is, on the contrary, sur-

rounded on all sides in the seed of the Wood-Sorrel (Oxalis), Fig.

266.

Albumen is almost exclusively formed of cellular tissue. We
observe in it neither fibres nor air-vessels. These cells have some-

Fig. 264.—Section of Seed Fig. 265,-Section of the Seed Fig. 266.-Section of the Seed
of the Ivy (magnified). of Rose Campion (magnified). of Oxalis (magnified.)

times thin walls, as in the Ricinus, Wheat, and other cereals
;

sometimes their walls are very strongly thickened, as may be seen

in the horny and firm tissues of the Date-stone (Fig. 267), which

is only the albumen of the seed. In the albumen of Wheat and

other cereals, fecula predominates in the cells. The form of the

starchy grains, varying with the species, is not unimportant. If

we add to this characteristic some other considerations taken

from their size, and the structure of their grains, we might detect

the adulteration of flour by a simple microscopic observation, and

at a mere glance.

The grains in Wheat (Fig. 268) are lenticular, elliptical, and

egg-shaped. It is easy to distinguish these from the grains of

m2
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267.—Sec-

01

the Potato (Fig. 269), which are generally larger, egg-shaped

also, but with punctations, surrounded by certain zones, more or

less regular and defined. In Maize (Fig. 270) the

starchy granules of the horny part of the albumen

are polyhedral, and nearly always show a punctation

placed in their centre.

In the Oat-plant the starch grains are of several

sorts. Some are simple, and their form is rounded,

egg-shaped, and fusiform. Some are formed of two,

three, four, or a higher, but still limited number of

elements. There are some, also, compound, either

spherical or egg-shaped ;
their diameter reaching about

the five hundredth part of a millimetre, and their sur-

face, under the microscope, resembling a mosaic of

tion of the Date, polyhedral segments. We find other substances be-

sides starch in the thin-walled cells of the albumen of the Castor-

il plant and in the thick-walled cells of the albumen of the

Date. Oily matter abounds there.

They are filled with corpuscles

of a complex structure, whose

chemical nature is not yet de-

termined. These corpuscles,

which in certain plants some-

what resemble grains of starch,

may be termed mealy grains.

They are more or less soluble in

water, and are coloured yellow

by iodine. Grains of starch are,

on the contrary, insoluble in

water, and are coloured blue by

iodine. A very natural question

here suggests itself as to the mode of transport and vitality of

seeds ; in short, as to the physiological phenomenon of germination.

Wind, running water, blocks of ice drifting in the Polar seas,

the action of animals and men—that is, by cultivation—ships,

merchandise, and voyages ; such are the causes, more or less

powerful, which effect the conveyance of seeds from one place to

another. If we consider how many seeds are light, hairy, and

provided with a sort of wings in their downy tufts, we can under-

stand that the wind may be the most general and ordinary means

for disseminating vegetable germs over a country. Elvers also

Fig. 268.—Starch Grains of Wheat (greatly

magnified).
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carry away the seeds of plants to great distances. If their course

runs from north to south, or the contrary way, the wandering-

seeds would be carried to a climate where they could not live ; but

if the river flows from east to west, or from west to east, the seeds

thus transported would much extend the limits of the species.

The currents of the sea, which skirt the coast, or extend from one

Fig. 269.—Starch Grains of the Potato Fig. 270.— Starch Grains of Maize
(greatly magnified). (greatly magnified).

country to a neighbouring one, carry the seed, so to speak, from

one storing-place to another. In the latter case the seeds remain

but a short time in the water, and are little altered in consequence
;

besides, the graduated temperature of the successive localities which

they reach is favourable to their acclimatisation and to their

further development. The operations of blocks of ice in the

transport of seeds is not without a certain importance. Navigators

of the Polar seas often meet with icebergs loaded with an enormous

mass of debris, mixed with earth and seeds. Seeds vegetate on

these debris, and if the iceberg runs aground on some distant

coast, where it melts, the seeds are deposited
;
they soon produce

plants, which are then spread over the country by the other

influences already hinted at.

The dissemination of seeds is helped, it is said, by the distant

migration of granivorous birds. Yet the influence of birds appears

to us of very little importance in the matter we are now consider-
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ing. Most birds completely destroy seeds in the act of digestion,

and it is only exceptionally that seeds can traverse their intestinal

canal without being destroyed.

"Omnivorous birds," says De Candolle, "often search for

berries containing little hard seeds, as Grapes, Figs, Raspberries,

Strawberries, Asparagus, Mistletoe, &c. Their stomach is not so

destructive as that of the gallinaceous birds, and it appears that

small seeds can traverse their alimentary canal without alteration.

When these birds are migratory, which is often the case in tem-

perate and northern regions, they carry the seeds to a great

distance, particularly when, in the autumn, they leave northern

climates to seek the sunny south, for at this season ripe fruits

abound in the country. Thrushes, many of which change their

country either in Europe or in America, can thus transport some

sorts. When they eat too large a quantity of stone fruit, they

digest it badly, and spread the seed with the kernels." The great

Linna3us assures us- that the skylark (Alauda arvensis) scatters

a great many seeds in the fields during its flight.

By the same process, namely, by the imperfect digestion of seeds

which have served them for nourishment, certain quadrupeds,

particularly the herbivorous, are able to transport seeds from one

part of the country to another. This happens in the case of the rein-

deer, an animal living in herds in the plains of Siberia, which, at a

certain period, migrate in large numbers. Such also is the part

played by the herds of cattle driven often to great distances in

our European climates, and in general in all civilised countries.

The action of men in the dissemination of vegetable seeds is

shown in a thousand ways. We will borrow from M. Alphonse

de Candolle some interesting remarks on this subject.

" The first colonies which were sprinkled over each continent,"

says this learned botanist, " probably carried with them several

species of useful plants, and especially some of those seeds which get

attached to clothes and to domestic animals, and which will grow

easily in the neighbourhood of dwellings, near dunghills, burnt

ground, and rubbish heaps. The scantier the population, and the

more foreign it is to the arts of civilisation, the more insignificant

become these primary seed-carryings. When the population be-

comes denser and more civilised, when agriculture begins and

extends its rule, then the occasions are multiplied for the trans-

port of seeds. A hunting or pastoral people, no doubt, traverse a

vast extent of country, but an agricultural people prepare ground
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fit for tlie reception of new species, and bring tlie seed for tlieir

fields from more or less distant countries, introducing with it

different plants, many of which, naturally grow wild. In short,

war has created vast empires, and compelled men to make numerous

journeys
;
navigation has extended itself, new countries have been

brought in communication with the old, agriculture has exported

its products, and horticulture has stocked our gardens with

thousands of foreign species. By all these means the transport of

seeds has become increasingly great, and an influence has been

exercised quite preponderating over natural causes.

"

Commerce, which carries in its ships the products of the trading

of nations, furnishing Europe with the produce of the New World
and returning to it European productions in exchange, is some-

times an indirect agent in the transport of vegetable seeds. The

wool from the sheep of Buenos Ayres, Mexico, or La Plata, when
it is brought into Europe, carries entangled in the fleeces the seed

and remnants of plants in those countries. When the fleeces

arrive in Europe, they are cleaned, beaten, and washed, and the

seeds fall off
;
they may then shoot in this new soil, and transplant

into our climate the vegetable species from regions across the

Atlantic. At the edge of the river Lez, near Montpellier, at a

place called Port Juvenal, the American wools are received to be

cleaned and purified, and then sold to the cloth-makers of Lodeve.

Seeds of American plants, which have been brought in these

fleeces, have actually sprung up in the environs of Montpellier, so

much so that all the celebrated botanists of Montpellier, such as De
Candolle, Dunal, Delille, Gordon, and Ch. Martins, have examined

and studied in this small place in southern France many vegetable

species belonging to the Flora of Buenos Ayres and Mexico.

How long does the power of germination last in a seed ? Some
seeds rapidly lose their latent life, or, which comes to the same

thing, the faculty of germination. There are others which, placed

in the same circumstances, preserve their vitality for ages.

The seeds of most plants of the Leguminous tribe will germinate

many years after they are gathered. Every one has heard that

the seeds of Beans, taken lately from the herbal collection of

Tournefort, a celebrated botanist in the seventeenth century, ger-

minated perfectly. In 1824 there were sown, at the Jardin des

Plantes of Paris, some seeds of the Mimosa pudica which had been

gathered at St. Domingo in 1738,

If seeds are placed under special conditions, sheltered from
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atmospheric agency, in ground more or less dry and neaped up,

for example, in tombs or catacombs, their vitality may be pre-

served for a prodigious time. It is a recognised fact that, after the

destruction of a forest, we see a new sort of growth appear on the

ground the forest used to occupy. It has been admitted, to

explain this fact, that seeds of trees, buried in the ground while

the forest existed, were preserved in the soil, with their life sus-

pended during a considerable number of years
;
that, then awaking

from their lethargic sleep, they have been developed under the

influence of new conditions favourable to their germination. This

hypothesis is plausible enough in some cases, yet as no scientific

experiment has been made on the subject, it might happen that in

this case the second germination of trees was owing to the trans-

port of foreign seeds, which germinated as soon as the soil had

become free, and restored to light.

Almost marvellous examples are quoted of the longevity of seeds.

Dr. Lindley, the learned botanist, asserts that some Raspberry

seeds which were found in a Celtic tomb, and which numbered

about seventeen hundred years of existence, had germinated per-

fectly, and produced Raspberry plants, which still exist in the

Horticultural Society's Gardens in London. M. Ch. Desmoulins

asserts that the seeds of the Lucerne, Cornflower, and Heliotrope

found in some Roman tombs, dating from the second or third cen-

tury of the Christian era, have not only germinated, but produced

individual plants, which have in due course flowered and borne fruit.

We must be on our guard against such prodigies as these.

Although nature, as has been said, performs wonders, we must

only believe in facts rigorously established, in order to avoid the

mystifications and tricks which the malignity of the vulgar loves

to play upon the credulity of the savants.

We must not forget to speak of those wonderful seeds of Wheat
found in the tombs of ancient Egypt. It is now acknowledged

that in this affair some one must have abused the confidence and

credulity of the travellers. A variety of Wheat called Mummy
Wheat is common, it is true, among farmers ; but no authentic

fact justifies its name. Though there is, as we have just seen, so

great a difference in seeds as to the duration of their vitality, the

difference is not less as regards the time necessary for their ger-

mination. Some seeds, as Garden Cress, Poppy, and the cereals,

germinate in a few days. Others, as those of the Peach, Almond-

tree, Nut-tree, and Rose-tree, require one or even two years before
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they " come up." This difference is owing partly to the size of

the seeds, their hardness, and the woody nature of their integu-

ments ; it is due also to the presence of a shell round the seed.

There are some seeds which seem in such a hurry, so to speak,

to develop themselves, that they even germinate in the fruit

enclosing them. This very often happens among some sorts of

Lemon-trees, and certain of the Cucumber family. The embryo

of the Mangrove, a tree inhabiting swamps, mouths of rivers, and

sea-beaches in the equinoctial regions of America, is developed

inside the fruit, still hanging on the branches ; and there can often

be seen hanging from it a root more than a foot in length.

PHENOMENA OF LIFE IN PLANTS.

FECUNDATION GERMINATION.

The consideration we have given to the subject of the flower

and fruit enables us now to enter on two great questions in vege-

table physiology : firstly, the influence of the stamens on the

pistil, or fecundation in plants
;
secondly, germination.

Fecundation.

Of all the phenomena in the life of plants, there is none more

interesting or more remarkable in itself than fecundation. When
the existence of sexual differences in vegetables was first pro-

pounded, the discovery produced general astonishment. If the

most convincing proofs had not established it, if the commonest

observation had not allowed every one to verify its reality, it

would certainly have been classed among the most singular inven-

tions that ever issued from a poet's imagination. But the proofs

were convincing. The demonstration of the existence of sexual

organs in vegetables became a brilliant and unexpected fact, ex-

hibiting a wonderful analogy between animals and plants
;

filling

up in part the gulf which had hitherto existed between the two

great classes of organic beings, yielding an inexhaustible fund of

reflection and comparison to naturalists and thinking men.

The ancients had very vague ideas on this subject. Yet we
learn from Herodotus that, in his time, the Babylonians already

distinguished two sorts of Bate Palms ; they sprinkled the pollen
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of one on the flower of the other in order to perfect the production

of the fruit of that valuable tree.

Cocsalpinus, an Italian philosopher, physician, and naturalist,

who, in the sixteenth century, was professor of medicine and botany

at Pisa, remarked that certain sets of Mercurialis and Hemp remained

sterile, while others were productive. He considered the first as the

male sets and the second as the female. In the seventeenth cen-

tury, a learned Englishman, Nehemiah Grew, Fellow of the Royal

Society of London, who published in 1G82 an " Anatomy of Plants,"

and above all, Jacques Camerarius, a German botanist, born at

Tubingen, showed the precise use of the two essential parts of the

flower, and the part that each plays in producing, the fecundation

of germs. In a letter now become celebrated, " De Sexu Plantarum,"

published in 1694, Camerarius completely proved the great fact of

the existence of the sexes in plants just as in animals. This dis-

covery made an impression on the minds of naturalists : it was, in

fact, one of the most striking victories which natural science ever

obtained.

After the labours of Camerarius, the existence of sexes in vege-

tables was generally admitted.

Tournefort was incredulous, but

Sebastien Yaillant, one of his most

brilliant pupils, publicly professed

in the Jardin des Plantes at Paris

the theory of separate sexes in

plants. In 1735 the celebrated

Linnaeus rendered it popular by

basing on the sexual characteristics

of vegetables his vast and admirable

system of classification, the impor-

tance of which we shall appreciate

further on.

The pollen having been recog-

nised as the matter which fecundates

the ovary, the next question was to

discover in what manner the grains

of pollen produced the fecundation

of the vegetable germ. It was at

first thought that the grains of

pollen simply opened on the stigma,

and that the granules which they contained, being absorbed by

Fig. 271.—Throwing out the Pollen Tube
(magnified).
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the stigma, went to form the embryo, or concurred in its forma-

tion. It was the most natural opinion to form d priori, yet obser-

vation has since proved that a much more complicated process

takes place.

In 1823 Amici, an Italian natural philosopher, while observing

the African Purslane-tree, perceived that the grains of pollen, far

from opening, as was thought, on the stigma, in order to pour out

the fecundating matter, changed by degrees into a sort of mem-
branous tube, which he called the pollen-tubes, as represented in

a, b, c, Fig. 271, which shows the successive stages through which

the pollen passes when the pollen-tube is thrown out at the moment
of fecundation.

In 1827 the celebrated botanist, M. A. Brongniart, in his

researches on this subject, perceived that the same fact recorded

by Amici occurred in

numerous plants ; he ob-

served also that the pol-

len-tubes generally pene-

trated more or less into

the style. He instanced

the Datura as one of

those plants in which the

action of the pollen on

the stigma is very observ-

able. " These tubular

sacs," he says, "are for

the most part already

filled with granules, and

easily distinguished from

the tissue of the stigma

by their brownish colour

and opacity. I could not

find a better comparison

for one of these stigmas,"

he adds, " than a pin-

cushion entirely filled

with pins stuck into it up

to the head."

Fig. 272 represents, according to the account of M. Brongniart,

a vertical section of a stigma of Datura fecundated and furrowed
with pollen-tubes through all its thickness. Such is the appear-

Fig. 272. -Vertical Section of the Pollen Tube of

Datura (magnified).
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ance which the stigma of the Datura presents when strongly

magnified.

Fig. 273 is intended to show the same arrangement in the same

plant, but still more strongly magnified. The grains of pollen and

the pollen-tube are here still more enlarged, the better to show
the structure and passage of the tube through the substance of

stigma.

In order to understand this curious organic peculiarity, Fig. 274

represents a similar stigma of the Datura seen externally, and

resembling, as M. Brongniart says, a pincushion full of pins. But

Fig. 273.—Conducting Tissue in Datura (magnified).

such is the incessant progress of science, that in our days these

early observations of M. A. Brongniart have been carried much
further, and recent investigations show still more clearly the

system of progression in the pollen-tube.

This tube, as M. Brongniart has shown, elongates itself by
a most remarkable vegetative process, insinuating itself into the

interstices of the cellular tissue, which has been designated from
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this cause the conducting tissue, and that doubtless by which it is

nourished. Occupying the centre of the style, this tube traverses

its whole length, entering into the ovary, and is there brought in

Fig. 275.-The Ovule Fig. 276.—Section of the Ovule of Poly- Fig. 277.—After fecundation
(magnified). gonum before fecundation (magnified). (magnified).

contact with the ovules, penetrating by their micropylic per-

forations.

Fig. 278 is a section of the stigma, style, and ovary, and is
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intended to point out the long course followed by the pollen-tubes

in penetrating from the stigma to the interior of the ovary, where

each of them comes in contact with the ovules.

One of these ovules is represented in Fig. 275, taken singly

and magnified, to show this phenomenon more clearly. The ovule

here represented is that of Viola tricolor. The extremity of the

pollen-tube, in contact

with the summit of the

ovule, proceeds to place

itself in still nearer con-

nection with one of the

constituting cells of this

nucleus, now excessively

developed, in which state

it bears the name of the

embryo-sac, because there

the embryo is fully deve-

loped and ready to burst.

The same organ is repre-

sented, at the moment of

fecundation, in Fig. 276.

Here an internal section

of the ovule of the Poly-

gonum is given, both be-

fore and after fecundation;

a is the ovule before fe-

cundation, b, Fig. 277, the

same organ after it. We
see on the fecundated

ovule, b, the commence-

ment of the formation of

the embryo-sac, at the ter-

minating point of the

pollen-tube.

About the year 1837,

two German botanists,

MM. Schleiden and llorkel, announced that the vegetable embryo

pre-exists as a germ within the grain of pollen, and that it is

formed of the end of the pollen-tube itself, while this extremity

is lodged in the embryonic sac, whence it is driven back before it.

This theory, which reproduced, and seemed to take for granted,

Fig. 278.—Fecundation of the Ovule.
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in the vegetable kingdom the celebrated hypothesis on the en-

closure of germs put forth by BufFon for the animal kingdom,

made much noise among the learned in Europe. It was supj;>orted

by the personal observations of many of our best botanists ; but it

could not long resist the multiplied investigations that the im-

portance of the subject called forth on all sides.

MM. Amici, Mohl, linger, and HofFmeister soon demonstrated

that, in fact, when the pollen, had once reached the embryo-sac,

it remained there, attached by its external wall, and that there its

functions ended with its life ; whilst a little vesicle plunged in the

mucilaginous juice with which the embryo-sac is filled, absorbs

by endosmose the fertilising elements which the pollen-tube has

doubtless passed through its constituting membrane, and that

this element is then developed so as to form the embryo.

Schleiden's theory of the pre-existence of vegetable germs

received its final blow when, in 1849, M. Tulasne, one of the

Fig. 279.—Pollen Tube entering Fig. 280.—Formation of the Fig. 281.—Developing within the

the Pericarp (magnified). Emhryo (magnified). Pericarp (magnified).

ablest of French anatomists, published his magnificent studies

on vegetable embryogeny. M. Tulasne had always observed that

the obtuse extremity of the pollen-tube was brought close to the

membrane of the sac, strongly adhering there without causing

any perceptible depression. At some distance from the point of

contact, there was developed, on the membrane of the sac, a vesicle

with a circular base, at first like a blister, which by cellular growth

was soon transformed into the embryo. Fig. 279 represents the

result of M. Tulasne's observations, and the manner in which

the extremity of the pollen-tube is introduced into the nucleus,
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Fig. 281 is an internal section of the same organ, showing the

formation of the vesicle about to become the embryo, and Fig. 280

shows this vesicle about to become a small globe of parenchymatous

tissue, a sort of rough sketch of the embryo. The embryo thus

formed may acquire considerable development, and absorb for its

use all the soft matter contained in the embryo-sac ; or it may be

limited in size, and this soft matter, becoming a permanent and

cellular tissue, soon constitutes itself an accessory but important

part of the plant, which is known by the name of albumen.

We have now rapidly set forth the functions of the pollen and

the ovule in the great phenomenon which secures the perpetuity

of the species ; but in this rapid glance at some of the most secret

mysteries of vegetable fecundation, we have stated the facts

without occupying ourselves with any of the external circumstances,

that is to say, the influences acting from without, which prepare

for it, and which determine and favour it. We now enter into

some details on this subject, and of some of the phenomena

accompanying fecundation.

In a great number of hermaphrodite flowers, the stamens at the

period of fecundation elevate their anthers higher than the

stigma ; so that the pollen falls naturally upon it at the moment
of the opening of the anthers. In other flowers, the stamens

carry their anthers lower than the stigma, but the flower is

habitually inclined or suspended, as in the Fuchsia ; the deposition

of the pollen on the stigma is then made without any obstacle.

When the stamens and pistils are not close to one another,

Nature sets the necessary means to work to promote their near

approach. Thus, we observe in different plants some very curious

and varied movements in the stamens at the period of fecundation.

In the Nettle, the Mulberry, and the Pellitory, for instance, the

filaments of the stamens are bent backwards on themselves, under

the pressure of the floral envelope ; but as soon as full bloom takes

place the filaments unroll, and the pollen is projected to a distance

of thirty or forty inches or more. This movement is simply the

result of the elasticity of the organs. In the Rue, at the moment
of fecundation, each of the numerous stamens constituting the

andrcocium bends itself over the stigma, deposits the pollen there,

and resumes its former position. Here is an individual and really

spontaneous movement.

In the Passion-flower the styles are at first erect, but at the

moment of the opening of the anthers, they are observed to curve
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downwards, and lower themselves towards the stamens, and then

to rise up and resume their former position.

In the flower of the Barberry, if a stamen is touched with the

point of a pin, it is brought close to the pistil by a sudden move-

ment, and then, in a little time, resumes its former position ; and

this it will do again if fresh irritation is produced. A phenomenon

of irritability is shown here, which does not exist in the other

cases just specified.

The hairs which cover the styles of the Campanula show a very

singular property. They fold back on themselves, like the finger

of a glove, the end of which is pushed inwards, and they draw

with them into this retreat the grains of pollen, the fall of which

they thus determine.

In a pretty little plant of New Holland, known under the name

LeschenauUia, the stigma is in the form of a cup, and it is edged

with rather long hairs. At the moment of the anthers opening,

part of the pollen falls into the cup of the stigma, which contracts

in order to grasp them, whilst the hairs approach each other so as

to prevent the exit of the fertilising dust.

In the facts we have just pointed out, the organs themselves

act to produce the fecundation of the flower. But this physiological

action is often facilitated by the concurrence of exterior agents.

The wind has power to transport the pollen to a certain distance, and

thus favours the fecundation of the flowers in monoecious, dioecious,

orpolygamous plants. Insects, while flitting from flower to flower,

often become the active instruments of vegetable fecundation.

In the Orchidacece, in which the structure of the pollen is very

peculiar, the intervention of insects appears favourable, but not

indispensable, to fecundation.

When the doctrine of sexual organs in vegetables was first

made public by Linnaeus, it was disputed by many. Conrad

Sprengel, a patient observer, watched during many long hours for

the instant when an insect, settling on a flower, should suck out

its sweet-smelling juices and deposit the pollen-grains on the

stigma of the flower. Sprengel succeeded in this way in verifying

a natural fact, interesting without doubt, but it was no argument

against the doctrine of Linnaeus ; nor did the work he published,

in which all the arguments against the sexual system in plants

were reproduced, at all change the current of the new ideas.

In certain climates the Humming-birds are useful auxiliaries in

the fecundation of flowers. The hand of man, also, frequently
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intervenes in practising artificial fecundation—bringing in this

way the most convincing of all arguments in favour of the doctrine.

We may instance as an example the fecundation of the Date-tree,

which is practised in Algeria and all over the East, as related by

a botanist who has studied the subject on the spot :
—" Towards

the month of April," says M. Cosson, " the Date-tree begins to

flower, and then artificial fecundation is practised extensively.

The male spathes are opened at the time when a sort of crackling

is produced under the finger, which indicates that the pollen of

the flowers in the cluster is sufficiently developed, yet has not

escaped from the anthers ; the cluster is then divided into frag-

ments, each containing seven or eight blooms. Having placed the

fragments in the hood of his burnous, the workman climbs with

marvellous agility to the summit of the female tree, supporting

himself by a loop of cord passed round his loins, and at the same

time round the trunk of the tree. He glides with great address

between the stalks of the leaves, the strong and sharp thorns of

which render the operation rather dangerous ; and having split

open the spathe with a knife, he slips in one of the fragments,

which he interlaces with the branches of the female cluster, the

fecundation of which is now made certain."

Another phenomenon sometimes exhibits itself at the time of

flowering, which bears an intimate relation to fecundation ; this is the

production of heat. M. Ad. Brongniart has made some experiments

on this subject which have become famous. At the time of open-

ing, the flowers of the sweet-smelling Colocasia presented to this

observer an increase of temperature that might almost be com-

pared to an attack of daily fever. These attacks were repeated

for six following days with a considerable intensity, and almost

at the same hour ; for it was between three and six in the after-

noon that this increase of temperature reached its maximum.
Analogous phenomena have been noticed at the time of fecun-

dation in the flowers of our common Arum (Arum macuhitum), of

the splendid Victoria rcgia, the Magnolia, and some other plants.

It is impossible to conclude our remarks on the fecundation of

plants without instancing the aquatic plant known as Vallimeria

spiralis, which has long been the admiration of naturalists, while

poets have sung its praises. The Vallimeria is a dioecious plant

;

that is, it has male and female individuals existing separately, in

the tranquil waters of some countries in central Europe, prin-

cipally France and Italy (Fig. 282). In the female plant the
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peduncle of the flower is very long, having the form of a spiral
twisted thread-like filament. A few days before fecundation the

Fig; 282.—Vallisneria spiralis.

spiral turns untwist themselves, and the peduncle lengthens, until
the female flower terminating it reaches the surface of the

n 2
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water, on which it floats. The male plant presents, on the con-

trary, a very short peduncle, which is not capable of any exten-

sion : it bears a multitude of little flowers, provided with stamens

only, and enveloped by a closed transparent spathe. At the time

of full bloom the spathe is torn, the peduncle of the male flower

severs itself towards its upper part, and the flowers separated

from the stalk rise ; all shut up, like very small white pearls
;
they

float on the surface of the water, and proceed to open near the

female flower, which seems to wait for them. When fecundation

has been effected, the peduncle of the female flower contracts ; it

brings together its spiral turns, and carries its ovary to the bottom

of the water, in order to ripen its seed.

This is a phenomenon which has always excited the just admi-

ration of naturalists and observers of every class. I was initiated

into the first elements of natural science, at the Lyceum of my
native town, by M. Joly, now Professor of the Faculty of Science

at Toulouse, a young professor then, who excelled in inspiring his

pupils with a taste for this sort of study. The wonderful inci-

dents attending the nuptials of the Vallisneria spiralis, or still

more the marvellous evolutions of the Nautilus floating on the

sea, or disappearing in its depths at its own pleasure, were the

favourite texts for the discourses of M. Joly during our botanical

and geological excursions round Montpellier, in the flower-decked

wood of La Yalette, or on the volcanic summit of Monferier.

Thirty j^ears have elapsed since those happy youthful days, and

the recollection is just as vivid, just as present to my mind as

if I still heard the burning words of our then young teacher ring-

ing in my ears, telling us, under our radiant skies, of the wonders

of nature, and of the power of God.

Germination.

In order that a seed should germinate, three conditions are

requisite—heat, air, and moisture
;
temperature, varying in dif-

ferent species, must not be much less than 10° or 15° (Centigrade),

and it must not reach higher than 40° or 45°.

Moisture penetrating the seed beneath the ground softens it,

swells all its parts, and allows their intimate evolution.

Air is also as indispensable to the germination of seeds as it is

to animal life. Seeds which are buried too deeply in the ground,

and are thus cut off from the air, will never germinate.
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What, then, is the important part that atmospheric air per-

forms in the act of germination ? It is just the same as that

which it fulfils in the respiration of animals. Air acts on the

seeds by means of its oxygen. The germinating seed, like the

animal, breathes out carbonic acid. It takes up carbon into its

own substance, and the carbon combines with the oxygen of the

air to form carbonic acid ; but from the instant when, by the

progress of germination, the young plant has produced small green

leaves, the chemical phenomenon is, so to speak, reversed. In the

daytime, and under the influence of light, the young plant absorbs

carbonic acid from the air, and replaces it with oxygen ; its respira-

tion takes place just as we stated when speaking of this physio-

logical function in the green-coloured portion of vegetables.

We will now follow the series of phenomena presented to the

observer by the germination of a seed.

The first apparent effect of germination is the swelling of the

seed, and the softening of the coverings that envelop it. If the

seed is enclosed in albumen, the

embryo, which is in contact with

the albumen, either over its whole

surface, or the greater part of it, ab-

sorbs the nutritive matters which

it contains, and increases in size

in the same proportion as the

albumen gets less, being deve-

loped at the expense of the sub-

stance stored up for this end bv

a provident nature. If the seed

is destitute of albumen, and the

embryo at the time of dissemina-

tion fills up the whole cavity of

the seed, then the cotyledons—which are farinaceous in the Pea,

or fleshy in the 'Nut or Cole-seed—which form the greater portion

of the embryonic mass, will perform the part of albumen, as re-

gards the rest of the embryo. Fig. 283 represents the first effort

of germination in the Bean, a plant not provided with albumen.

It was long a mystery how the starch of which the albumen of

Wheat is almost entirely constituted can be absorbed by the young

embryo, since the radicles of plants absorb soluble matters only,

and starch is completely insoluble in cold water. But the interesting

discovery has been latelv made, that the insoluble starch becomes

Fig. 283.—Haricot Beau germinating.
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soluble under the influence of an energetic agent, which is de-

veloped near the germs at the time of the seed germinating ; this

dissolving agent has received the name of diastase. The starchy

matter transformed by di-

astase into a soluble sub-

stancebearsthe name of dex-

trine. Dextrine is modified

in its turn under the in-

fluence of diastase, and be-

comes sugar. We shall be

right, then, in saying, that

the first nourishment of the

young plant is sugared

water.

Efforts have been made
to discover if a grain of

-••larch, while being trans-

' ' ;bnned into dextrine, shows

T ' ;:ny visible trace of so com-

\v plete a molecular change;

:
_ ' whether it disappeared

suddenly under the action

Fig. 284.- Germination of the Haricot Bean. Q f diastase, Or is Only gra-

dually changed into a somewhat similar substance, so that one could

follow out with the microscope all the phases of this change. It

'Xfi 3

Fig. 285.—Ger.ninating of the Stiff tr Cane.

has been proved that this change is only brought about by suc-

cessive steps, and we are enabled to follow the progress of this

alteration in the germination of several plants.

To return to the evolution of the embryo. However thus

nourished and strengthened, either at the expense of the albumen,
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or of its own cotyledons, the embryo quickly presses the integu-

ments covering it on all sides, which, in the end, are broken, thus

giving it a passage through. This rupture takes place sometimes

in an irregular manner, as in the Spanish and other Beans

(Fig. 284) ;
sometimes in a very regular manner, as in the Vir-

ginian Spider - wort,

the Date, and the ^gjjpSisl
Flowering Cane. In \^\^^gKS^ ^eS|S£4^
the last case the em-

bryo appears outside,

through an opening

very regularly cut out

in the integument

covering the seed.

This opening is hidden

at first by a sort of

disc, or lid, whi h the

little root of the em-

bryo lifts up in order

to make its way out

and bury itself in the

ground.

Fig. 285 shows the

successive stages

through which a ger-

minating seed (1) ofthe

SugarCane passes. The

little lid is lifted up

and cast aside (2) ; the

cotyledon is developed,

elongated horizontally,

and the radicle pushes

OUt (3); and it is Fig. 286.—Germination of a seed without albumen, showing the

Sometimes
\
pointed to

Cotyledons which rise on the stem.

the ground ; the gemmule, or bud, sallies out from the open-

ing of the cotyledon, which is transformed into a sheath ; the

radicle is increased in size, and the rudiment of the stalklet

appears; the stalklet is formed (4). The seeds of most of the

monocotyledonous plants are provided with albumen, and at the

time of germination the cotyledonous limb remains shut up in

the seed, as we see in the Palms, Flowering Cane, and Virginian

Spider-wort.



PAET II.

CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

Every plant which grows on the surface of the earth or in the

waters constitutes a distinct individuality. The careful examina-

tion and comparison of a certain number of these individuals

of the Vegetable World will lead to the admission that many are

quite identical in some of their characteristics, while others possess

no character in common. Examine the individual plants, for

instance, which compose a field of Oats ; in each the root, the

stem, the flowers, the fruit, present the same identical characters.

The seed of any one whatever of these plants will yield other

plants like those of the field. Every individual in the field belongs

to the same species—to the species Avena sativa.

The species, then, is a collection of all the individuals which

resemble each other, and which will reproduce other individuals

like themselves.

These species may present, as the result of diverse influences,

such as change of climate or cultivation, differences more or less

marked—tendencies more or less tenacious in resisting efforts to

withdraw them from the original type. To these, according to their

importance, botanists give the name of varieties and sub- varieties.

The Wheat-plant, the Vine, the Pear, the Apple, and most of our

cultivated legumes, all yield, under the influence of culture extend-

ing over a long series of years, plants altogether different from

the original in their exterior ; but they preserve, one and all, the

essential characters of the species. They are varieties of the Wheat-

plant, of the Vine, of the Pear, of the Apple.

The assemblage of a certain number of distinct species present-

ing the same general characteristics, the same disposition of

organs, the same structure of flower and fruit, constitutes a group

to which the name of genus is applied. Rosa canina, R. villosa,

and R. Sabina are three different species of the same group—the
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genus Rosa. The words oak, poplar, barley, are collective common
names, which served, long before Natural Science existed, to

designate certain groups of plants. These are true generic names

of popular creation, which botanists have accepted because they

were the result of exact observation. "A man of observant

eye and quick intelligence," says Pyramus de Candolle, " would

observe certain groups in the vegetable kingdom which we call

genera, before discerning the species."

The germs of Botanical Science are to be sought for in the rudi-

mentary state in very remote antiquity. In the sacred writings we
meet with constant allusions to the vegetable world. The culti-

vators of the science among the early Greeks and Romans were

not botanists, but rhizotomce, or root-cutters, since they directed

their attention to the roots in search of medicinal properties.

Aristotle of Stagira, who lived four hundred years before our era,

may be regarded as the founder of botany
;
Mithridates, several

Greek kings, and the younger Juba, King of Mauritania, were

among its cultivators. They established Botanic Gardens, some

probably from love of the science, others of them in order to cul-

tivate the deadly plants from which poisonous juices were obtained.

Nicander of Colophon, Cato, Yarro, Columella, Virgil, Pedacius,

Dioscorides of Cilicia, and lastly, the elder Pliny, all dwell upon

.the wonders of vegetation ; and war, notwithstanding its desolating

tendencies, was made to promote the interests of science.

To the Arabians of the twelfth century we are next indebted

for our knowledge of botany. After them the darkness of the

Middle Ages set in, and it is only since the illustrious Venetian,

Marco Polo, came to examine and describe the wonders of the

East, that the darkness has been dispelled. He examined the

treasures of Asia and the East Coast of Africa, described many
plants of India and the Indian Ocean, and from his day to the

present our knowledge of the names of plants, as well as of their

structure and physiology, has been continually on the increase.

The science of botany, as now understood, cannot be held, how-

ever, to date farther back than two centuries. In the year 1682

Nehemiah Grew, the Secretary to the Society of London, after-

wards the Poyal Society, published his " Anatomy of Plants." A
few years later the French botanist Tournefort, then Professor of

Botany at the Jardin des Plantes, published his " Elements of

Botany," being the first attempt to define the exact limits of

genera in vegetables. Most of the genera established by Tourne-
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fort remain, proving the correctness of the formula from which he

deduced their common characters. Tournefort succeeded to a large

extent in unravelling the chaos into which the science of botany

had been plunged from the days of Theophrastus and Dioscorides.

Separating genera and species according to their characteristics,

Fig. 287.— L'ournefoit.

he described no less than 698 genera, and 6,146 species. He
announced, at the same time, a system for the classification of

plants, eminently attractive, especially if we connect it with the

times in which it appeared. The French botanist directed the

attention of observers, probably for the first time, to those parts

of plants most likely to excite admiration, namely, the different

forms of the corolla.
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In selecting the form of the corolla as the basis of his classifi-

cation, Tournefort has, perhaps, contributed more to the progress

of botany than any other savant of any age. The task of instruc-

tion was rendered a pleasure by thus taking, as a subject of scien-

tific inquiry, the most attractive part of the plant. He soon made

adepts of those who had hitherto only contemplated flowers as the

source of an agreeable sensation.

Tournefort first established two grand divisions of the vegetable

world, Herbaceous Plants' and Trees. The flowers of herbaceous

plants are furnished, or not, with a corolla
;
they are simple or

compound ; the corolla is monopetalous or potypetalous ; it is regu-

lar or irregular. Such were some of the considerations on which

Tournefort founded his classification of herbaceous vegetables.

As to trees, their flower is provided with a corolla, or it is not

;

that is to say, it is apetalous or petalous. The apetalous trees have

the flowers disposed in catkins, or they have not; the petalous

trees have the corolla regular or irregular.

Arranged and tabulated according to the system of Tournefort,

the vegetable world will stand as follows :

—

Flower-bearing Trees.

Apetalous f
Apetalous plants, properly so called.

\ Amentace^e.
( Monopetalous Monopetalous.

Petalous . \ ti n j. i ( Regular . . Rosacea.
Pol} petalous

| i^gu^ , Papilionaceje.

Trees, then, form five classes.

In the class of Apetalous plants are ranged the Box-tree and

the Pistachio ; in the class of Amentacece are the Oak, the Walnut-

tree, and the Willows.

The Lilies, the Elder, and the Catalpa of India belong to the

Monopetalous division ; the Apple, the Pear, and the Cherry to the

Rosacece ; the Acacia, the Laburnum, to the Papilionacece.

The herbaceous flowering plants without corolla are subdivided

into three classes : (1) plants provided with stamens
; (2) flower-

less plants provided with seeds
; (3) plants in which the flowers

and fruits are not apparent. Wheat, Barley, and Rice belong to

apetalous herbaceous plants with stamens ; the Ferns and Lichens

to flowerless apetalous herbaceous plants provided with fruits ; and

the Mosses and Mushrooms to apetalous herbaceous plants without

flowers, and having no apparent fruit.

Tournefort formed fourteen classes of flowering herbaceous

plants provided with a corolla. The first eleven classes include
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the herbaceous plants with isolated and distinct flowers ; the three

others include the flowering herbs, which constitute the Composite?,

namely, the floscular, or flowers with funnel-shaped petals ; the

semi-floscular and the radiating plants, such as the Sunflower and

the Daisies.

The following is a tabular arrangement of simple-flowering

herbaceous plants according to the grouping of Tournefort :
—

With
Monopetalous

corolla

Polypetalous
corolla

( Regular

/ Irregula:

Regular

.

Irregular

( Campaniform .

\ Infundibuliform

f Personate or masked

\ Labiate .

Cruciform

( Rosaceous

< Umbelliferous

/ Caryophyllous

Liliaceous

\ Papilionaceous

1 Anomalous .

Campanula.
Tobacco.
Snapdragon.
Salvia.

Stock Gill vflower.

The Rose*
Angelica.

Pink.
Lily.

Pea.

Violet.

In addition, Tournefort has subdivided each class into sections,

more or less considerable, based upon its composition, upon the

consistence of its fruit, and upon some particular modifications of

the form of the corolla.

Such is the first known system for the classification of plants.

This scientific conception met with great favour among his con-

temporaries on account of its simplicity. Nevertheless, in its appli-

cation this system presented many difficulties. The form of the

corolla is not always so exactly appreciable that the class to which

the plant belongs can be settled from that character alone. But

the gravest defect of the system is, that by it the vegetable world

is divided into two classes, namely, Herbaceous Plants and Trees

—

a division which has no existence in nature. The division destroys

the natural analogies, for the size of a plant has no bearing upon

its organisation and structure. In conclusion, the continually

increasing number of new species which were unknown in Tourne-

fort's time, tests, in the strongest manner, the defects of his system

of distribution. The greater number of vegetable species dis-

covered since Tournefort's time could not be placed in either of his

classes. This defect soon became very apparent, and the system

fell by degrees out of favour with botanists even among his own
countrymen, with whom it had found most favour.

In England the study of plants had taken a more philosophical

direction. About the middle of the seventeenth century the

microscope was first applied to the study of the organs of plants,

and the spiral vessel was detected by Henshaw, and shortly after-
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wards the cellular tissues were examined by Hooke. These dis-

coveries were followed by the publication of two works on the

Physiology of Plants by Malpighi and Grew. They examined the

various forms of cellular tissues and intercellular passages in their

minutest details, and with an exactness which causes their works

still to be recognised as the groundwork of all physiological botany.

The real nature of the sexual organs in plants was demonstrated

by Grew ; the important difference between the seeds with one and

those with two cotyledons was first pointed out by him. Clear and

distinct ideas of the causes of vegetable phenomena were gradually

developed, and a solid foundation laid on which the best theories

of vegetation have been formed by subsequent botanists.

About the time when Tournefort was engaged in arranging his

system of plants, and when Grew had completed his microscopical

observations, John Kay appeared, driven from his collegiate em-

ployments at Oxford by differences of opinion with the ruling

powers. He sought and found consolation in the study of natural

history, to which he was ardently attached, and for which his

powers of observation, capacious mind, and extensive learning

so highly qualified him. Profiting by the discoveries of Grew
and other vegetable anatomists, in 1686 he published the first

volume of his " Historia Plantarum," in which are embodied all

the facts connected with the structure and organs of plants, with

an exposition of the philosophy of classification, the merits of which

are better appreciated now than they were in his own days.

Ray was careful to guard his readers against the supposition

that classification was other than a means of identification. He
argued that there was no line of demarcation in nature between

one group or order, or even genera, and another, or that any

system could be perfect. "What, indeed, I said before, I now
repeat and insist on," he says, " that a system is not to be expected

from me, which shall be in every respect perfect and complete in

all its parts ; which shall so distribute plants into genera that

every species shall be included, not one, hitherto anomalous and

exceptional, being omitted ; and which shall so mark out every

genus by its peculiar indications and characteristics, that no species

shall be found of uncertain family, so to speak, and referable to

many genera. Nor by the very nature of things could this happen.

For Nature (as is sometimes said) makes no leaps, passing from

one extreme to the other, but takes a middle course, between the

highest and the lowest, producing a certain order of things of a
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neutral and ambiguous character, partaking of the qualities of the

objects which most resemble them on either side, as if to connect

them, leaving it sometimes doubtful to which of the two they

belong. Besides, Nature objects to be coerced by the narrowness

of any system ; and as if to show that her liberty and indepen-

dence is perfect, she is in the habit, in every part of creation, of

producing singular and anomalous species, which form exceptions

to the general rule.
5 '

While he thus enumerated the true uses of classification, Ray
also laid the foundations of the inductive system, which has since

distinguished the English school of Botany. He separated flower-

less from flowering plants, and he divided them again into Mono-

cotyledonous and Dicotyledonous plants.

Forty years after the publication of Tournefort's system, and

while Ray was yet pursuing his philosophical investigations, the

Linnaean system appeared. This new mode of distributing vege-

table species was hailed with admiration. Its author, Charles von

Linnaeus, reigned supreme and without a rival till the end of the

eighteenth century, and even in our days his partisans are neither

few nor powerless. In Germany, for instance, more than one bota-

nical work of character has for foundation the system of Linnaeus,

and many school-gardens are arranged after his classification.

The system of Linnaeus rests upon the consideration of the

organs of fecundation—organs almost overlooked until then, but

whose physiological functions have since been ably demonstrated.

He introduced at the same time a salutary and much-wanted reform

into botanical language and nomenclature, defining most rigorously

the terms used to express the various modifications and character-

istics of the organs, and reducing the name of each plant to two

words, the first, substantive, designating the genus, the second,

adjective, designating a species of the genus. Before his time, in

fact, it was necessary to follow the name of the genus through a

whole sentence in order to characterise the species, and in proportion

as the number of species increased, the sentences were lengthened

until it seemed as if they would never come to an end. It was like

the confusion which would arise in society if in place of using the

family name and surname, we were to suppress the baptismal name,

and substitute for it an enumeration of many qualities distinctive

of the individual ; as if, for example, in place of saying Pierre

Durand or Louis Durand, we said Durand the great sportsman, or

any other phraseology applicable to the qualities of the individual.
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Nevertheless the Linnaean or binary nomenclature is one of the great

titles to that glory which has been awarded to its immortal author.

In the outline of the Linnaean system it has been found possible

to describe all plants discovered since his time—an irrefragable

proof of the great merits of this artificial classification of species.

Fig. 288 —Linnaeus.

At first Linnaeus divided all known vegetables into two great

groups : those in which the stamens and pistils are visible, which

he called Phanerogamous ; and those in which these organs are

hidden, which he called Cryptogamous. These last form only a

single class, namely, the twenty-fourth of his system.

Among the plants whose assemblage constituted the twenty-

three classes, one portion have hermaphrodite flowers ; the others

are unisexual

.

Plants with true sexual flowers have the male and female organs

brought together on the same plant. They have a united habitation

;
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they are Monoecious, as the name of the class to which the Oak, the

Box-tree, Maize, and Castor-oil plant belong indicates. They are

numerous, and form the twenty-first of the Linnoean classes.

The male and female flowers are found upon two distinct indi-

viduals. There is a duality of habitation, as the name of the class

to which Mercurialis, the Date, and the Willow belong indicates.

This is the class Bioecia, and the twenty-second.

A class which is only a combination of the two preceding groups

includes the plants which present upon one or many individuals

male, female, and hermaphrodite flowers. This is the twenty-

third class, said to be Polygamous, on which we find ranged the

Ash, the Pellitor}^ and the Nettle-tree.

Plants with hermaphrodite flowers have the stamens and the

pistils borne the one upon the other, as in the Orchidaccce. and

Aristolochiacece ; they form the twentieth, or Gynandrous class.

Sometimes the organs are non-adherent between them, in which

case the stamens are free. Sometimes they are adherent. When
they are free, they are either equal among themselves or unequal.

If the stamens are equal, their number determines the first

twelve classes in the system. The twelfth and the thirteenth

classes are founded upon the number of the stamens and their

mode of insertion. The following are the classes :

—

LiNNiEAN Classification.

One Stamen in each flower. 1st class. Monandria (Hippuris, Canna).

Two Stamens 2nd class. Diandria (Jasmin, Lilac).

Three Stamens 3rd class. Triandria (Wheat, Barley, Iris).

Four Stamens 4th class. Tetrandria (Madder, Scabious).

Five Stamens 5th class. Pentandria (Borage, Hemlock).

Six Stamens 6th class. Hexandria (Lily of the Valley, Lily).

Seven Stamens 7th class Heptandria (Horse-Chestnut).

Eight Stamens 8th class. Octandria (Heaths).

Kino Stamens 9th class. Enneanpria (Laurel).

Ten Stamens 10th class. Decandria (Pink, Lychnis).

Eleven to Nineteen Stamens 11th class. Dodecandria (Purple Loosestrife).

Twenty Sta- / upon the ) mh^ Igosandria (Myrtle, Rose),
mens or 1 Calyx J

v J 1

Sod ( Sptade }
13th claSS

-
-Polyandria (Anemone, Poppy).

Linnaeus founded two other classes upon the inequality of their

free stamens, the Bidynamia (fourteenth class), which com-

prises Thyme, Lavender, .Foxglove, and Figwort, plants having

four stamens, of which two are short and two long. The Tetra-

dynamia, which comprises the Gillyflower, Cress, and Cabbage,

has six stamens, of which four are larger than the others.
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"When the stamens are adherent, the adhiscence has place either

at their anthers or filaments. Plants which adhere to the anthers,

such as the Corn Centaury, Dandelion, and Ox-eye, belong to

the nineteenth class {Syngenesia). Those which unite to the

filaments form three classes, the Monadclphia (sixteenth), in

which all the filaments are united in one body, as in the

Mallow; the Biadelphia (seventeenth), in which the filaments

are united in two bodies, as in the Pea and the Bean; the

Polyadelphia (eighteenth), in which the filaments are united in

several bodies, as in the Orange.

The twenty-four classes being thus fixed, Linnaeus, after some

consideration, subdivided each of them—the first thirteen classes

according to the number of their styles or distinct stigmata ; the

fourteenth {Bidijnamia) by the disposition of their seeds, some-

times bare (or at least what he considered as such), sometimes

enclosed in a pericarp; the fifteenth {Tetradynamia) according

to the form of the fruit ; the sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth,

and twentieth, according to the absolute number of their stamens;

the two following from the absolute number of their stamens, and

from the manner of their adherence ; the twenty-third class

{Polygamia), from the distribution of the hermaphrodite and

unisexual flowers upon the same plant, or upon two or three

different. The nineteenth class (Syngenesia) is divided as follows :

—

I. Flowers all fertile, hermaphroditic {Polygamia mqualis), Goats-

beard, Lettuce, Thistle.

II. Hermaphrodital flowers, fruitful in the discs ; female flowers,

fruitful at the circumference {Polygamia superflua), Tansy, Worm-
wood, Groundsel.

III. Hermaphrodital flowers, fruitful in the disc ; neutral flowers,

sterile at the circumference {Polygamia frustranea), Centaury, Sun-

flower.

IV. Hermaphrodital flowers, sterile in their discs ; female flowers,

fertile at the circumference (Polygamia necessaria), Marigold.

V. Flowers provided with a proper and clustered calyx under

a common calyx {Polygamia segregata)
;
separated flowers {Mono-

gamia), Lobelia, Violet.

This classification of plants has received the name of the artificial

system, because it groups the species according to a small number,

and not from the whole of their characteristics ; in short, it rather

permits one class to be distinguished from another, than makes

each known in an intimate manner. It insists much upon their

o
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differences, little upon their resemblances. Between species thus

compared, only one essential analogy may exist. The Rush takes

place beside the Barberry, because each of these plants has six

stamens and only one style. The Vine is ranged beside the Peri-

winkle, because they each have five stamens and one style. The

Carrot is allied to the Gooseberry, &c. There may not be between

the plants thus compared any natural bond, any essential charac-

teristic, but only some trace of resemblance in the organisation,

which may be found also in a number of very different plants.

Linnaeus was endowed with too sound a judgment, with a

tact too exquisite, not to feel the defects of this artificial mode
of classification. He detected by the force of his genius the

existence of vegetable groups superior to genera, and connected

them by a large number of characteristics. He called this group

a natural order, and it has since his time been called the

" natural family." He also tried to distribute plants after a

natural classification—that is to say, into families. After the

death, and during the life, of Linnaeus, botanists endeavoured

to discover upon what principle he had founded his natural

orders—that is to say, they sought to find the key to the hidden

principle of his orders ; but no one has succeeded. Linnoeus

himself does not appear to have had very fixed views on the

subject. He created his orders by a sort of instinct which belongs

only to the man of genius
;
by that kind of semi- divination which

the man of learning acquires who possesses vast and profound

knowledge of the objects which he passes his life in observing.

Linnaous created his natural orders, then, without any well-

premeditated plan, and without having compared any well-defined

assemblage of organs ; this is sufficiently proved by the following

conversation with one of his pupils named Giseke, which has been

preserved, and which we consider sufficiently interesting to repeat

here, leaving the interlocutors to speak each for himself :—
Linnjeus. Do you think, my dear Giseke, you are able to give the characters of

any one of my orders ?

Giseke. Yes. without doubt; for example, that of the Umbelliferae.

Linnaeus. Well, what of it ?

Giseke. Just this, to be umbelliferous it must bear flowers disposed in an umbel.

Linnjeus. Very good ; but you will readily recollect some plants whose flowers

form an umbel which nevertheless do not belong to tbe order.

Giseke. That is true, I recollect some. I will add the two naked seeds.

Linnaeus. Then, the Echinophora will not be of the order, for it has only one seed

in the centre of the peduncle. ^Nevertheless it is an umbelliferous plant. And where

do you place the Eryngimi ?
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Giseke. Among the Aggregate.

Linnjeus. Not at all ; it is most certainly an Umbollifera, for it has an involucre,

five stamens, two pistils. What then shall he its character ?

Giseke. Such plants ought to he placed at the end of an order where they may
bridge over the passage from one to another. The Eryngium would thus connect the

Umbellifera with the Aggregate.

LiNNiEirs. Oh, no, that is quite another thing ; it is one thing to know the passages

between, and another to describe the characters of two groups. I know them very

well, and how the one ought to be joined to the other. One of our former pupils,

n imed Fagraux, who is now at St. Petersburg, a most industrious young man, was
quite wild upon the project of discovering the key to my orders. He laboured nearly

three years, and sent me his ravings. 1 could only laugh. In short, I can tell you
one thing,—if I publish a second edition of my book, I shall give a second arrange-

ment of my orders.

In a letter to the same botanist we find the following passage :

" You ask me for the characters of my orders. My dear Giseke, I

assure you that I know not how to give them."

M. Magnol, Professor of Botany to the School of Medicine, in

his work entitled " Prodro'mus Historiao Generalis Plantarum,"

is the first author who uses the happy term " family," to desig-

nate natural groups of vegetable genera. M. Florens speaks of

the preface to this little book of a hundred pages as calculated to

immortalise the author, as in it was first solved a very diffi-

cult problem. The following lines are taken from this much-

admired preface : "Having examined the methods most in use,"

says Magnol, " and found that of Morison insufficient and very

defective, and that of Pay much too difficult, I think I can perceive

in plants a certain affinity between them, so that they might be

ranged in divers families, as we class animals. This apparent-

analogy between animals and plants has induced me to arrange

them in certain families, and, as it appeared to me impossible to

draw the characters of these families from the single organ of

fructification, I have selected principally the most noted character-

istics I have met with, such as the root, the stem, the flower, the

seeds. There is also found among plants a certain similitude^.

a certain affinity, as it were, which does not exist in any of the

parts considered separately, but only as a whole. I have no

doubt, for instance, but that the characters of families might be

taken from the first leaf of the germ as it issued from the seed.

I have followed the order that protects the parts of plants in

which are found the principal and distinctive family marks, bat

without limiting myself to any one single part ; for I have often

considered many of them together."

o 2
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Magnol established seventy-six families, but without giving

their characters. His principles of classification are vague and

uncertain
;
they only serve to announce the dawn of a new day

Fig. 289.—Magnol.

which was soon to rise on the science. The few lines which we
have quoted from the preface of the " Prodromus " reveal, as

through a fog, the mere idea of a natural system. It is Bernard de

Jussieu, Demonstrator of Botany in the Jardin des Plantes at Paris,

to whom belongs the glory of working out the true natural system

which was first established in principle by Pay, although it does

not appear that Jussieu was acquainted with the works of the

English philosopher.

Bernard de Jussieu, as his nephew Laurent de Jussieu tells us,
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regarded botany, not as a science of memory or nomenclature, but

as a science of combination, founded on a profound knowledge of

the characteristics of each plant. He would every day get

together the materials out of which he had to form his natural

orders, which he regarded as the "philosopher's stone" of botanists.

Fig. 29C—Bernard de Jussieu.

He deferred the publication of his first Essay in his zeal and desire

to perfect his work. He wrote little, but observed much, and the

fruits of his labour would perhaps have been lost to science but

for a favourable circumstance which obliged him to give his

method of arrangement of plants to the world. Louis XIY.
having seen the gardens of Saint Germain s, in which the Marshal
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Duke de Noailles cultivated exotic trees and shrubs, formed the

design of creating a School of Botany at Trianon. By the advice

of Lemonnier, chief physician to the Dauphin of France, after-

wards King, he selected Bernard de Jussieu to arrange the

gardens. Thus forced to adopt some mode of classification, he

thought it his duty to substitute his new method. This method

consisted in having a tableau raisonne on which the plants were

arranged in a convenient order for studying them. Science

confined to such narrow limits is, however, very fictitious, and

remote from a natural system, which, consists in the knowledge

of the true connection of plants and their organisation. "When a

man has so combined the characteristics of plants," says Laurent

de Jussieu, " that he can in one species unknown determine the

existence of many by the presence of a single character ; when he

can at once point to the order to which, it belongs; when he has

succeeded in destroying the prejudice so withering to Botany, that

it is only a science of memory and nomenclature ; when he has, in

short, founded a science of combinations which furnish food to the

mind and to the imagination, that man may surely be called a

creator, or at least a restorer, of science.

" Others may perhaps have extended the limits, but he was the

first to show the way, to trace the method, establish the principles.

Jussieu consigned his discoveries to no book, but in the Gardens

of Trianon the mind of the author is recognised. In examining

the characters, he remarked that some were more general than

others, and these furnished the first division. Having appreciated

and appropriated these, he next recognised that the germination

of the seed and the respective disposition of the sexual organs were

the two principal and most persistent characteristics. He adopted

them, and made them the basis of the arrangement which he

established at Trianon in 1759."

Four years later, another French botanist, Michel Adanson, a

naturalist, remarkable for the originality of his views and the

extent of his conceptions, published quite a book upon the families

of plants. He proposed a particular course for arriving at the

true natural method. But what was that course? He proposed

classing all the plants known according to a great number of

artificial systems; and after considering them from all possible

points of view, he proposed to arrange in the same group those

plants which were classed as allies in the greatest number of

systems. In this manner Adanson created sixty-five artificial
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systems, and by their comparison, lie formed them into fifty-eight

families. He was the first to trace the precise characters and
details of all these families; his work in this respect is far superior

to those of his predecessors. Nevertheless, if Michel Adanson was
right in employing all th«ir characteristics in classifying these

Fig. 191.— Aiiansou.

plants, he was wrong, on the other hand, in giving the same im-

portance to all. He reckoned up the characters without consider-

ing that they were not all of equal value. The results of his

calculations were frequently found to be false, as would inevitably

happen with any sum where no regard was paid to the quality of

the metal, but only to the shape and volume of the coin.

The year 1789 was the date of the discovery of natural families
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among vegetables. It was about this time that Laurent de Jussieu

published his celebrated " Genera Plantarum," which raised the

science of botany, and marked a new era, not only in vegetable

science, but in the classification of animals.

The catalogues of the Gardens of the Trianon, prepared by

Bernard de Jussieu, and the conversations of the latter with his

nephew, were the source whence the latter drew his inspirations.

We shall, however, leave his grandson, Adrien de Jussieu, to state

the true basis of the Natural System, and the considerations which

guided his relation. "Like Adanson," says Adrien, " Antoine-

Laurent de Jussieu admits that the examination of all parts of a

plant is necessary in order to its classification; but in pursuing this

examination it is not sought to deduce theoretically the combina-

tion of the genera; thus in grouping them into families, he imitated

the proceedings followed in the formation of the genera themselves.

The botanist, struck by the complet e and constant resemblance of

certain individual plants, formed them into species
;
then, observing

a resemblance equally constant, but much less perfect, he formed

them into genera. The characters, which might vary even in the

same species, ought to depend on causes exterior to the plant, and

not on the plant itself: for example, its size, consistence, certain

modifications of form and colour, which we see change with the

sun, the climate, and under other influences purely circumstantial.

The specific characters, on the contrary, those especially which

every individual should possess, as belonging to certain species,

whatever be the circumstances in which they are found, ought to

hold to the nature of the plant. xYmong these characters some are

more important than others, and less subject to variation. Finding

these characters in a certain number of species marks what consti-

tutes a genus. These would, from their general nature, have more

value than the specific, as the specific is of more value than the

individual characteristics.

" But how are we to discover and estimate these different values?

Nature herself indicates to the observer the species and many ot

the genera, by the features of resemblance with which she marks

certain vegetables. All botanists are nearly agreed up to this point,

although they separate further on to follow each a different road.

Nevertheless, there are many great groups of vegetables connected

together by features so strong in their resemblance that they could

.scarcely escape observation ; it requires no botanist to recognise

them. Besides these features common to ail the species constituting
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one of these groups, there are others which are only common to a

certain number of them, so that it may be subdivided again by a

great number of secondary groups. These had been recognised as

genera by botanists. We had already, then, some collections of

genera evidently possessing more resemblance to each other than

they had to any other group ; in other words, there were some

families incontestably natural. Jussieu thought that the key to

the natural method was there; since, in comparing the character of

one of those families with the genera composing it, he would obtain

a knowledge of the relation of one to the other; and in comparing

many among them, he would see how the characters common to

ail plants of the same family varied one from the other ; he would

thus arrive at a true appreciation of the value of each character,

and this value, once determined by means of groups so clearly

designed by nature, could be applied in its turn to the determi-

nation of others which were not so strongly impressed with the

family seal ; others which were the unknown in the great problem.

He selected for this purpose seven families already universally

recognised
;
those, namely, known as the Graminaceae, the Liliaceae,

the Labiatae, the Compositae, the Unibelliferae, the Cruciferae, and

the Leguininosae.

" It is recognised that the embryo is identical in all plants of

any of these families ; it is monocotyledonous in the Graminaceae

and Liliaceae, and dicotyledonous in the other five. The structure

of the seed is also identical, the monocotyledonous embryo being

placed in the axis of a fleshy albumen in the Liliaceae, and upon

the side of a farinaceous perisperm in the Graminaceae, while the

dicotyledonous embryo is placed at the summit of a hard and

horny albumen in the Umbelliferae, and is destitute of albumen

in the three others. That the stamens which vary in their

number in the same family, the Graminaceae, for example, do not

vary in general in their mode of insertion, being hypogynous in

the Graminaceae and Cruciferae, upon the corolla in the Labiatae

and Compositae, and upon an epigynous disc in the Umbelliferae.

He obtained thus the true value of certain characters which ought

never to vary in the same family ; bat along with these he found

others more variable, which he sought to appreciate also, either to

assist him in the study of other families analogous to them, or in

explaining those which he had formed, by applying his first rules

along with many others founded on observation. We cannot,

however, follow him here into these details, which resulted, after
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immense labour, in the establishment of a hundred families, com-

prehending all the vegetables then known.
" We see in these remarks a principle employed whieh had alto-

I

'0
A

Fig. 292.—Laurent de Jussieu.

gether escaped the notice of Adanson—namely, that subordination

of character which in the method of Jussieu is, to use his own
expression, 1 weighed but not counted.'

"

When the families were constituted, Laurent de Jussieu grouped

them into fifteen classes, as in the following table :

—

AcoiYL::DO>OUS Class I.

1. Fungi. 2. Lichens. 3.

Kerns.

2. Algse.

3. Hepaticse.
4. Musci, or Mosses.

5. Filices, or Ferns.

6. >'aiades, or Water-plants.

Comprising th e Mushrooms.
Algae, Hepaticas, Mosses.
Ferns, suid corresponding
partly with the Cryptoyaiuia
of Linnajus.
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Stamens
Hypogyuousi.

Stamen?

r

Class II. <!

7. Aroideae, Arums, &c.
8. Typhse, or Keeds.

Cyperoideae, or Sedges.

{ Perigyuous.

Stamens
Epigyhous,

Stamens
Epigynous.

Stamens
Perigyuous.

Stamens
Hypogynous.

Class III.

Class V

Class VII.

Hypogynous Class VIII.

Corolla c . JX
Perigynous.

Uaos 1X -

.. ( Anthers „,
5 Attached.

Udbb x -

"§c Anthers ni , VTM iFree
Class XI.

Stamens
Epigyuous.

Class XII.

Stamens
Hypogynous,

Class XIII.

L 10. Gramineae, or Grasses. J

11. Palmee, Palms.
12. Asparagi.
13. Junci, Rushes.
14. Lilise.

15. Bromeliae.
16. Asphodeli.
17. Narcissi.

18. Irides.

]
Comprising the Arums,

)- Mace, Galangales, Grasses,

Su^ar Cue, &c.

(19.
|

20.

i 31.

I
22.

I

f 23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

i 28.

I 29.

30.

31.

I
32.

{ 33.

{ 34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

17.

48.

49.

50.

51.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

I 58.

(59.
60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

78.

73.

74.

7.3.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

\, 85.

Comprising the Palms, As-

paragus, Rushes, Asphodels,

Narcissus, Ins.

Musae, Anani.
Cannae, Indian Shots.

. Orclri'ieae.

. Hydroeharides, Water-
plants.

Aristolocheae.

Elseagni.

Thyineleae.
Proteaceae.
Lauri, Laurels.
Polygon eae.

Atriplices.

Amaranthi.
Plantagines.
Nyctagiues.
Plumbagines.

Lysimaehiae.
Pediculares.
Acanthi.
Jasmineae.
Vitices.

Labiatae.

Scrophulariae.

Solaneae.

Boragineae.
Oonvolvuli.

Polemonia.
Bignoniae.

Gen!ianea>:
Apocyneu;.
Sapotae.

Guaiacamr.
Rhododendra.
Ericeae.

Campanula.

Cichoraceee.
Cinarorephaluj.
Corymbiferee.
i>ipsacea>.

Rubiaceae.
Caprifolia.

Araliae.

Uinbelli ferae.

Ranunculi.
Papaveracea-.
Cruciferae.

Capparideae.
Sapindi.
Acera.
Malpighieae.

Hypenca.
Guttif'erae.

Aurantiacea?.
Meliaceae.
Vites.

Gerania.
Malvaceae.
Magnoliw.
Anonae.
Menispermeoe.
Berberideae.

Tiliaceae.

Cisti.

Rutae.

Caryophyllea;.
Sempervivae.
Saxifrageae.

Cacti.

Comprising the Bananas,

j" Indian Shot, Orchids.

[ Among the Apetalous plants

are ranged the Aristolocheae,

with their horn-like flowers,

from the fifth class.

The Elaeagni, or chaste tree,

a desert bearing tree of Persia,

f the refreshing Thymus, the

Lauiels, and many jointed

Polygonae, to the sixih class.

And the Amaranths, Plan-

. tains, and Nyctagous, in the
' seventh class.

Among Monopetalous plants

are the Loosestrife, Acan-
thus, Jasmines, the lipped or

Labiate plants, the Figvvoris

or Scrophulariae, the Solar.eae,

which yield us the potato;

and many other useful as well

as dangerous products belong
to the eighih class, with
The Bindweeds, Trumpet

Mowers, and Gentians.
The Ebony tree, beautiful

Oleander, Heaths, and Cam-
panulas belong to the ninth
class.

The Cichoraceous and
corymb-bearing plants belong
to the tenth class.

The Honeysuckle and Mad-
derworts to the eleventh class.

Among Polypetalous Dicoty-
ledons are classed the Azaleas,
and Umbelliferae belonged to

the twelfth class.

The numerous familiesof the
- thirteenth class included many
of our favourite flowering
plants and fruits, as the Ra-
nunculus, the Crucifenr,
Maples, St. John's Wort,
Oranges, Geraniums, Vines,
Magnolias.
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Stamens
Perigynoos.

Class XIV.

Diclines Irregular Class XV

/ 86. Portulaceae.

I 87. Ficoideuj.

88. Onagrae.

89. Myrti.

I 90. Melastorna.
{ 91. Salicariae.

92. Rosacea^.
9:5. Leguininosae
94. Terebinthacea:.
95. Rhaumi.

I

( 96. Euphorbia;.

I
97. Cucurbitaceae.

{ 98. Urticeae.

I
99. Amentacea:.

\ 100. Coniferae.

The fourteenth contained

^
the Saxifrages, Marigolds, and

' Myrtles, the Houseleeks and
.Roses.

)

The fifteenth class includes
the Euphorbiae, Cucumbers,
the Nettle-plants, the catkin-

|
bearing Amentaceae, and the

J cone-bearers.

Such, then, was the arrangement into which Antoine-Laurent de

Jussieu distributed the twenty thousand plants known to botanists

in 1789. The hundred orders or families he further subdivided

into 1,754 genera. That the French botanist had acquainted him-

self with the principles of Ray's classification is unquestionable ; in

fact, Jussieu possessed the happy art of adapting the labours of

others to perfecting his own conceptions. He made use of the

simple language and accurate descriptions of Linnaeus, divested of

his pedantry. Ray had demonstrated that rigorous definitions in

natural history are impossible, and, accepting the decision, Jussieu

does not attempt to found his family orders or genera on any

single character belonging to objects so various in their habits and

organisation as plants.

During the last forty or fifty years other botanists have at-

tempted various systems of classification, but none so successfully

as the late Dr. Lindley, whose works are distinguished beyond all

others for careful research, directed by a vast and comprehensive

grasp of his subject. In the classifications of De Candolle, End-

licher, and of M. Brongniart, the distribution of plants into

families is founded, like that of Ray and Jussieu, on the considera-

tion of the cotyledons ; of the petalous, monopetalous, and apetalous

corolla
;

finally, upon the mode of insertion of the stamens. Names
have changed

;
things remain the same ; and if in their details the

series of families present certain differences, it only arises from

the fact that a linear series is incompatible with the natural

system, and that the connection of the intermediate groups may
be expressed in various ways without affecting the general prin-

ciples of the system. " The formation of natural orders by De
Jussieu," says Ad. Brongniart, "is even now a model which

directs botanists in their studies to the affinity which connects the

various forms of vegetation. Many of these orders have doubtless

boon subjected to important modifications, both as extending and
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limiting them; the numbers have been more than doubled; but

the number of species now known is increased more than sixfold.

Since the publication of the ' Genera Plantarum,' many points in

the organisation of plants which were either scarcely touched upon

or were altogether unsuspected, have now been considered, and

it is found that they do not destroy, but confirm and perfect

the work of Jussieu. One is even astonished to find that the

numerous discoveries in the anatomy and organography of plants

since the beginning of the century have not introduced greater

modifications into the constitution of the natural groups admitted

by the author of the ' Genera Plantarum.' It is here that we
recognise the sagacity of the savant who established them, and the

soundness of the principle which guided him."

The natural classification of plants, their distribution into

families, well defined, and founded upon affinities, have been per-

fected and placed upon a basis more and more certain in our own
days. Botanists have set themselves the task of unraveling and

establishing the characters which dominate, and those which are

subordinate, in each family
;
great numbers have spread them-

selves over the globe, exploring the most distant regions, interro-

gating the solitudes of forests and plains which no European had

hitherto visited, and have studied in their native wilds many exotic

plants, comparing them with European species, thus giving us a

means of pointing out more precisely the genera, tribes, and species

of each natural family. Monographs of a great number of such

families have thus been traced with profound patience. The study

of the formation and evolution of organs ; the discovery of the

true mode of reproduction in Cryptogams, still unknown in De
Jussieu' s time; that of inflorescence, of the ovules, of the embryos,

of the fruits, have furnished elements for perfecting the limits of

families and advancing natural classification.

Auguste Pyramus de Candolle is one of the botanists of this

century who has most contributed to the general adoption of

natural families. His "Essai sur les Proprietes des Plantes" is

celebrated for the knowledge which it displays of the comparative

physiological and physical action of vegetables, and the physical

organisation which naturally connects certain plants as a group.

His "Prodromus Systematis Naturalis Regni Yegetabiles," espe-

cially the latest edition by his pupils and his son, is also a won-

derful work for the extent and precision of its details.

In our own country, from the days of Pay, we have always had
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zealous followers of the science of botany, more especially in the

class which may be called field botanists. Withering, Sir James
Edward Smith, and hundreds of followers more or less eminent,

employed their leisure in the fascinating and healthy pursuit of

species, and perhaps the most valuable contributions to science are

Fig. 293.—L>e Candolle.

the detailed descriptions of species, with their habits and habitats,

which have enriched our botanical literature. Nor was the study

of the physiology of plants—a science which ma)r be said to owe

its existence to the researches of Grew and Malpighi—neglected.

To the former belongs the merit of having pointed out the differ-

ence between seeds with one and seeds with two cotyledons, on

which Hay founded his system of classification.

The German botanists have always been distinguished for their
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patient and laborious investigations, and it was reserved for the first

of Germans, the poet Goethe, to effect the last great revolution that

the ideas of botanists have undergone. In 1790, shortly after the

appearance of De Jussieu's " Genera," he published a pamphlet on

Fig. 291.—Robert Brown.

the "Metamorphosis of Plants." At this time the functions of

the organs of plants were supposed to be pretty well understood.

Goethe had probably in the course of his reading stumbled upon

the notion which has existed from the times of Theophrastus, that

certain forms of leaves were mere modifications of others whose

appearance was very different ; a doctrine which Linnaeus seems

to have entertained at one time, as he speaks in his " Prolepsis
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Plantarum " of the parts of a flower being mere modifications of

leaves whose period of development was anticipated. Goethe

takes up this theory, and demonstrates that the organs to which

so many different names are applied, namely, the bracts, calyx,

corolla, stamens, and pistil, are all modifications of the leaf ; the

bract being a contracted leaf, the calyx and corolla a combination

of several, the stamens contracted and coloured leaves in a state

of disintegration, and the pistil, leaves rolled up according to

certain laws.

These views of the poet met at first with little attention from

botanists, and we are chiefly indebted to Robert Brown for the

elucidation of Goethe's theory. In his " Prodromus of the Plants

of New Holland," and in many papers in the Philosophical and

Linnaean Transactions, he demonstrates its truth as well as its

practical value
;
showing, by the use of the microscope, that the

law was applicable not only to the external parts of plants, but to

the development of their tissues also. Eobert Brown contributed

largely to perfecting the natural method of classification. His

great work upon the Flora of Australia has greatly extended the

circle for that comparison of characters which is the basis of

botanical genera and tribes.

The number of families admitted in the present day as the result

of the investigations of the eminent men whose names have been

mentioned, and many others which could not be quotod here

without swelling our pages to undue proportions, number three

hundred and three ; and many of these are again subdivided

by botanists who have made certain families their special study.

We have had a tabular view of the vegetable world as arranged

by Adrien de Jussieu. According to the modifications introduced

by De Candolle, plants are divided into two great classes, Crypto-

games and Phanerogames.

The Cryptogamia, from xPv7rT^, " hidden/' and ya/xos, "nuptials,"

are destitute of pistils and stamens : they are reproduced by means

of divers organs which seem to have no other analogy, except by

their functions, with the reproductive organs in other plants.

They present no cotyledon, and }
Tet they cannot be classed among

acotylcdonous plants.

The Phanerogames, from <£avepos, " visible," and ya/xos, have

perceptible reproductive organs formed of stamens and ovules,

naked or enclosed in a kind of pistil.

According, then, as Phanerogames have an embryo furnished
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with one or two cotyledons, they are divided into two great natural

groups, the Monocotyledons or Dicotyledons.

Adrien de Jussieu divided the Cryptogames, as we have seen,

into two classes : Cellular Cryptogamia, including those composed

of a vegetable tissue only, not traversed by vessels ; and Vas-

cular Cryptogamia, those provided with vessels. As regards

Phanerogamia, he arranged them in one great division, calling

them Monocotyledonous Phanerogames ; distributing them, however,

into two classes—(1) Gymnospermes, or naked-seeded, from yv/xvos,

" naked," and a-n-epfxa, " seed ;" and (2) Angiospermes (plants ivith

seeds enclosed in the fruit), from ayye~iov, " capsuled," and o-Trep/xa,

" seed." The dicotyledonous Gymnospermes of De Jussieu formed

only five families, and comprehended what we call Evergreens

;

the dicotyledonous Angiospermes were divided into many secondary

groups, whose distinctive characters were drawn from peculiarities

of the reproductive organs.

Whilst the labours of the eminent men we have named were

laying the foundations of the science, assisted by others only a

degree lower, both in France and Germany, English botany was

laying its own foundations. Robert Brown was no systematist.

He was much struck with Goethe's ideas of the morphology of

plants. Working with the microscope, he applied the theory to the

development of the tissues of plants ; and every new fact served

to confirm him in the belief that the principle was universal. But
the man of all others to whom modern science is most indebted

for perfecting the botanical arrangement of plants is the late Dr.

Lindley. His knowledge of vegetable structure was extensive and

profound. His indefatigable industry and unequalled powers of

generalisation enabled him to grapple with and bring to perfection

the vast scheme of re-arranging on physiological principles, after

careful structural examination, the whole vegetable world. His
" Vegetable Kingdom " remains a monument of immense learning,

technical knowledge, and vast industry. The modern school of

botanists may be said, one and all, to have been his pupils, and

the system he has framed is probably the nearest to perfection

which the world has yet seen ; and M. Figuier must excuse the

editor of the English translation when he adopts a system which

has superseded all others in the British schools.

The basis of this system is a close examination of the minuter

parts of plants, particularly the seeds
;
since, of all parts of plants,

the seed is the one which displays the greatest constancy. The diffi-

p
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culties in comprehending it lie at the threshold ; and in overcoming

them the student has the gratification of gaining a vast amount

of interesting information. The following is a brief condensation

of Professor Lindley's scheme from the " Vegetable Kingdom "

(p. lv. et seq.), whose parting advice to his readers is, to bear in

mind that under the natural system the stamens and pistils play a

subordinate part, and are only accounted as a portion of the whole

plant ; but very minute and constant attention should be directed

to the ovule and the seed, so that a pocket magnifier of moderate

power is absolutely necessary in examining plants on this system.

We can only give an outline of this great scheme, following it up

with a short notice of the orders, and filling up the sketch with a

few details of the species most interesting to man. The object of

a systematic arrangement of plants being to bring together groups

according to their apparent relationship to each other, that adopted

by Dr. Lindley classes them as— (1) Thallogens, from 0aAAo9, " the

bridal chamber/' and yevvau
; (2) Acrogens, from a/<pos, " topmost,"

and yewdu, " to produce;" (3) Hhizogens, from jn^w/xa, "a root ;" (4)

Endogens, from evBov, and yevvao), " to produce "—that is, produced

from within
; (5) Dictyogens, from Slktvs, " a net," and yewam

; (6)

Gymnogens, from yv/xvos, " naked;" (7) Exogens, from c£and ycwau),

such as grow by external additions.

The Acrogens are here identical in their limits with the Aeoty-

ledons of De Jussieu, the Exembryonatce of Richard, the Celullares

of De Candolle, the Agamce of various authors, and the Cryptogamia

of Linnaeus. The term itself is, however, only applicable strictly

to flowerless plants, which possess a stem growing like the Exogens,

so that the stemless plants are classed as Thallogens. This is, how-

ever, but an artificial character ; and some recent botanists regard

the Thallogens as a section of the Acrogens.

Asexual or Flowerless Plants.
f C A Thallus is a fusion of root, stem, and
I I leaves into one general mass, and Thallo-

t rnn . TTftrrva )
Stems and leaves impereep-j gens arc also destitute of flowers, without

l. i±iam,u<M£*b
tible< >| breathing pores, and they multiply by the

j
formation of spheroids, called spores, in

^ V. their interior or upon their surface.

Beyond Thallogens are multitudes of
species, flowerless like them, but approxi-
mating to more complex structures, some-
times acquiring the stature of lofty trees
with br< athing pores; their leaves and
stems distinctly separated ; some of them

1 ceptible. 1 having the spiral filament which is supposed
to belong to a higher structural development

:

finally, they multiply by reproductive spores
like the Thallogens. Their stem, however,
does not increase in diameter, but at their

^ summit, as the name of the class indicates.

II. Acrogens J Stems and leaves quite per-
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Sexual or Flowering Plants.

III. Rhizogens

IV. Endogens

V. DlCTYOGENS

VI. Gymnogens

Fructification springing fromJ
a Thallus.

Fructification sprung from a
Stem. Wood of stem youngest
at the centre

;
cotyledon single.

Leaves parallel veined; perma-
nent woody stem confused.

f Deciduous; leaves net-veined; C
j wood of the stem, when peren-j

"
1 nial, arranged in a circle with

]

^ the central pith.
^

f "Wood of the stem almost con- C
centric, and youngest at the

j

,-< circumference between the wood-j
! and the bark. CotjTledons, two !

I or more. Seeds quite naked.
^

VII. Exogeks. . 4 Seeds enclosed in seed vessels.

TheRhizogens are a collection of anoma-
lous plants, mostly leafless and parasitical,
having the loose cellular organisation of
Fungi, although traces of a spiral structure
are usually found among their tissues. Some
of them spring directly from the shapeless
cellular mass which serves at once for stem
and root, and seems to be analogous to the
Thallus of the Fungi. Their Sowers re-

semble those of more perfect plants ; their
sexual organs are complete, but their em-
bryo, which is without any visible radicle or
cotyledon, simply appears to be a spheiical
or oblong homogeneous mass.

In Endogens the germination is endo-
rhizal, whose embryo has but one cotyledon,
whose leaves have parallel veins, and whose
trunk is formed of bundles of spiral and
dotted vessels, guarded by wooded tubes
arranged in a confused manner, and are
reproduced in the centre of the trunk.

Dictyogens are distinguished from Endo-
gens by the roots, which have no concen-
tric circles, and the leaves fall off the stem
by a clean fracture, as in that class.

Gymnogens are Exogens which have no
style or stigma, the reproductive organs
being so constructed that the pollen falls

immediately upon the ovules, a peculiarity

analogous to what occurs among Batrachians
in the animal creation.

Exogens consist of innumerable cases
having exorhizal germination ; an embryo
with two or more cotyledons ; leaves with
a network of veins ; trunk consisting of
woody bundles, composed of dotted and
woody tubes or woody tubes alone, arranged
round a central pith, either in concentric
rings or in a homogeneous mass, but
always having medullary plates forming
rays from the centre to the circumference,
and reproduced on the circumference of

the trunk : whence their name.

p 2
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Class I.

—

Thallogens.

The Thallogens of recent botanists correspond in all respects with

the Cryptogamia of older botanists, a name given to this division

of the vegetable world, not from their reproductive organs being

invisible, as had long been supposed, but from their being incon-

spicuous, and requiring close observation, and some exact know-

ledge of their organisation, in order to discover them. If we enter

on a somewhat minute investigation of this important group, we
are led to do so by the consideration that their organisation,

structure, and development are not usually attempted in elementary

botanical works ; and we feel assured that the interest and novelty

of the observations we have to offer will be our best apology for

the relative extent of the descriptions.

The division includes vegetables destitute of stamens and of

pistils, whose embryo is simple, homogeneous, and without distinct

organs. A great number of them are of minute, microscopic

dimensions ; their reproductive organs can only be distinguished

by the help of a lens or a microscope. Nevertheless, these being

so small, so humble, and to all appearance all but forgotten in

more important creations, fulfil an important part in the economy

of nature. They constituted the first origin, and were even the

source of all vegetation. Disintegrating rocks, they produced the

vegetable earth which became the means of their own destruction.

The enriched soil nourished plants of more complex organisation,

and these inferior creations were gradually replaced by vegetable

species of more perfect structure. All soil primitively sterile, all
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land recently emerged from the bosom of the waters, served first as

the asylum of crustaceous and foliaceous Lichens; at a later period

Mosses and Ferns made their appearance there
;

finally, a superior

vegetation—namely, the Phanerogames, or Cotyledons—presented

themselves. Everything leads us to conclude that such has been

the successive series of creations upon our globe, when it was

sufficiently cooled on the surface to admit of organic life, and

when the islands and continents were sufficiently elevated above

the universal ocean of the ancient world to permit them to live.

Thus the higher orders of vegetables have only appeared, and

will only continue to make their appearance, upon the debris of

vegetation of a lower order.

But, on the other hand, by one of those striking contrasts of

which nature offers more than one example,, vegetables of a superior

order, when they are struck by death—sometimes even during

their existence—are often the prey of humbler Thallogens, which

attach themselves as parasites to these princes of the vegetable

world, and devour them in the end ; their destructive action is all-

powerful and everywhere ; it respects the works of man no more

than the works of nature.

To produce and to destroy life is, then, the double and

providential mission which devolves on the Thallogens. Never-

theless this multiplied work of creation and death is only bestowed

on them on two conditions : the first is an evanescent and short

existence, the second is to multiply themselves to infinity and

with prodigious rapidity. There are some Mushrooms which pro-

duce sixty thousand tetricales or cells per minute ! The capsules

of certain Mosses enclose seeds of which it would require many
thousands to make a pin's head in size. These seeds float free and

invisible in the air, which is, in a sense, saturated with them.

In the Cryptogamia the reproductive organs differ fundamentally

from the same organs in Phanerogames. Here, without pistil or

stamens, ovary or flower, in the ordinary sense of the word, the

reproductive organs, which are designated spores, are disseminated

in a most varied manner, sometimes in its whole extent, sometimes

in certain parts of the vegetable. These spores are sometimes

enclosed in special receptacles named sporanges, in other cases they

are quite destitute of any envelope. In short, the reproduction of

Thallogens is often the result of organic dispositions, quite special,

which admit of no general description, and which can only be

made intelligible by describing each individual case.
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To examine all the families which constitute the class would be

an immense undertaking. We shall confine ourselves to examine

attentively certain types of the five families of Algae, Fungales,

Lichens, Mosses, and Ferns.

Sub-Class. Class L—Tiiallogexs. Natural Orders.

r / I. r>iatomaceae,or brittleworts.

I
Cellular floworless plants, nourished by the I II. Confervaceae.

1. Algales . medium on which they vegetate; propagated-] III. Fucacese, or seaweed.

j

by zoospores, spores, or tetraspores. IV. Ceramiaceae.
V. Characese.

/ / VI. Agaricaceae, toadstools.

Cellular liowerless plants, nourished through VII. Gasteromycetes,or puff-balls.

S 'Fnvr atm J
tne ir thallus. living on air, propagated by spores, J VIII. Coniomycetes, or blights.

. •< some times enclosed in asci, destitute of green 1 IX. Botrytaceie, or mildews,
gonoids. X. Ascomycetes, or morels.

\ \ XI. Physomycetes, or moulds.

r Cellular flowerless plants, nourished through f

I

their whole surface by the medium on which XII. Graphidacese, cell-lichens.

3. LlCHENALES.-{ they vegetate, living on the air, propaga'ed by<( XIII. Collemaceae, or jelly-lichens.

|
spores, enclosed generally in asci, with green | XIV. Parmeliacese, or leaf-lichens,

l^gonoidea in their thallus. L

I. DlATOMACEJE.

Minute brittle bodies, which attach themselves to stones con-

stantly under water, and so obscure in their organisation that

it still remains a grave question whether they belong more to

the animal or vegetable creation. Ehrenberg inclines decidedly

to the former opinion, assigning as reasons that they exhibit a

peculiar spontaneous movement, produced by locomotive organs

;

that many of them have a lateral opening, round which are

corpuscles, which become blue when placed in water coloured with

indigo, like many Infusoria ; their shells, or shields, are in structure

similar to the Mollusca. Schleiden considers that such an artificial

and complex structure as exists in the Diatomacece is without

explanation, of great significance, and without "analogy in the

vegetable world."

On the other hand, the discovery by Mr. Thwaites of the

conjugation of the Desmicliea?, discloses operations strictly in

accordance with what occurs in the animal kingdom. In Fragi-

laria pectinalis, two individuals closely approximated dehisce in the

middle of their long diameter ; four protuberances now rise, which

meet four similar ones in the opposite frustule, indicating the

future channels by which the two frustules become united, as well

as the spot where the double sporangium is afterwards developed.

II. CONFEKVACE-E.

Towards the close of the year, in autumn, on moist, humid days,

or after a heavy fall of rain, we frequently meet on roadsides, or in
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Fig. 296.—Mass of Nostoc.

garden alleys, small gelatinous, greenish masses, more or less

globulous and folded up. These are a species of Nostoc, a kind

of organism of which it is difficult to say whether it partakes most

of the animal or vegetable world. In studying the organisation

of these curious plants, we shall

follow M. Thuret in the obser-

vations he has made on JSfostoc

verrucose, which he found growing

in the brooks in the neighbour-

hood of Paris, attached to sub-

merged stones, upon which many
individuals had massed them-

selves together, forming on the

stone a carpet of blackish green

(Fig. 296). Each Nostoc is a sort of irregular air-bag, as in Fig.

296, folded, rounded, and shut up, filled with greenish gelatinous

matter, whose appearance and consistence forcibly remind one of the

seed of the grape. In the bosom of a very abundant mass of this

matter, we find numerous filaments, composed of

spherical globules placed end to end like the beads

of a chaplet, and formed of a bluish-green,

granulous matter. Fig. 297 represents the sort

of chaplet which occupies the interior of the N.
verrucose, and accompanies the mucilaginous matter.

When the plant is surveyed in its full development,

the internal pellicle formed by the thickened

mucilage is ruptured, and the green substance

formed of mucilage and of chaplets is left to

escape. This matter is dispersed in the water with

so much the more facility that it seems gifted at

this stage of its existence with a very perceptible

spontaneous movement. " In order to observe this

phenomenon properly," says M. Thuret, " the most

simple means is to arrange some freshly-gathered

specimens in a plate filled with water. In two

or three days the external pellicle will burst, and the chaplets

will spread themselves over the water. If recourse is then had to

a microscope, it will be seen that the chaplets, originally very long

and contorted in a thousand ways, are divided into numerous frag-

ments of unequal length, nearly all straight, or only slightly

flexuose, moving themselves in the direction of their length, and

Fig. 297.

Chaplet of Nostoc.
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seeming to creep upon the plane of the object-plate. Their pro-

gress is slow, but very perceptible. If the observations are con-

tinued during some clays, the chaplets will become immovable, and

increase in size ; at the same time a mucilage is developed by which

they are surrounded as in a transparent frame. Sometimes the

seeds considerably enlarge and divide themselves, so as to form two

others, but laterally ; this formation repeats itself many times, and

it would seem natural to seek there for the origin of new chaplets.

Unfortunately, the increase of the seeds in number, by diminishing

the transparency, no longer permits us to follow their increase

with the same facility."

It is obvious, then, that these plants present an organisation

quite rudimentary, and that their mode of reproduction consists

of a species of segmentation, namely, the division of the individual

into new individuals, an arrangement which seems to approach the

organisation of the lower animals rather than that of the vegetable

world.

The JYostoc—in consequence, no doubt, of the extreme rapidity

of its vegetation—greatly attracted the attention of the alchemists,

who often mention it, and it enters into many of their recipes for

the pretended transmutation of metals.

Sphmroplea annulina, belonging to the sub-family Oscillatoridw,

is a freshwater species, belonging to the Confervaceae, composed of

long filaments, formed of cellules more or less elongated, and

associated end to end like the Kostocs. These cells consist in their

adult state of chlorophyll, a watery liquid, and some feculous

granules ; the whole distributed in such a manner that the liquid

Fig. 298.—Two plants of Spharozyga Fig. 299. -Three plants of Oscillaioria
Berkeleyana. nigro-viridis.

element forms coarse cells, arranged in straight lines (Fig. 300, 1).

Thus the Protococcus is an individual consisting of one cell onlv.

The Oscillatoria spiralis is a simple vegetable thread formed by
cells cohering at their extremities. The Oscillatoria nigro-viridis,

shown in its natural state in Fig. 299, is a simple vegetable struc-

ture, consisting of cells united at their extremities like threads.

Sphcerozyga Berkeleyana is a thread formed of simple cells touching-

each other at both ends.
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In the month of April the contents of certain small cells are

modified so as to give a spongy appearance, first by the multiplica-

tion of these small cells (Fig. 300, 2), then by the condensation of

Fig. 300.—Reproduction of Spheeroplea (magnified).

the green matter and grains of starch, like the figure, 3, and by
the dispersion of most of the small cells from b of the same figure,

where the great flattened cells represent the superposed cellules.

Sometimes the same cells contain a great number of free globular
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masses (Fig. 300, 4). These masses are young and soft spores,

elastic, and destitute of membrane.

Long before the contents of these cellules have submitted to the

transformations indicated, the membrane proper to the cellules

presents small openings at various points, whose diameter varies

from l-300th to l-500th part of a line (Fig. 300, 4 and 5, o).

But all the cellules of the same filament of Sphceroplea do

not present the same modifications which we have described,

and which are finally converted into sporanges, filled with a mul-

titude of spores. Phenomena of a very different nature occur in

the meantime. The rings interposed between the uncoloured cell

become reddish, and the grains of starch which they contain dis-

appear (Fig. 300, 5, a). Sometimes the orange-coloured matter

is organised in an infinity of short corpuscles, arranged in a con-

fused mass. The rings are decomposed, and suddenly one of the

corpuscles is observed to plunge into their substance, disengage

itself, and move in the cellular cavity ; then other corpuscles in

increasing numbers repeat the same phenomena. The movement
which agitates them becomes excessively animated, and in a few

minutes the whole substance of the ring under observation is an

innumerable multitude of corpuscles. A second and a third ring

of the same cellules undergo the same process, until the whole

mass is filled with elongated corpuscles which move and swarm

in all directions (Fig. 300, 5, b). Under a very strong magnifier

these moving corpuscles appear as in Fig. 300, 6. " It is," says

M. F. Cohn, the Botanical Professor at the University of Breslau,

to whom we are indebted for these observations, " it is a spectacle

truly surprising that, amidst all these movements of incredible

activity in the bosom of the mother cell, the membrane of the cell

is pierced at a given moment with one or many openings corre-

sponding in form and dimensions to those we have already seen

with the cellular sporanges. A first corpuscle escapes by one of

these perforations, others follow, and they soon flow in multitudes.

When movement in the water is at first slow, it is often obstructed

by the mucilaginous envelope against which the corpuscles press

in vain. I have seen them, after struggling for twelve hours,

still agitating themselves tumultuously within their prison-house,

return to a state of repose, and finally be transformed into yel-

lowish vesicles. The active corpuscles, of which we are speaking,

measure about the 200th part of a line in length ; their form is

elongated and cylindrical, and reminds us of certain small Cole-
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optera. Their posterior extremity is slightly swollen, sometimes

flattened and enlarged at the same time, of a yellowish tint, and

granules can frequently be traced in its interior. The anterior

extremity, on the contrary, is elongated into a species of straight

and glassy beak, having at its extremity two long cilia, which

become very irritable in a solution of iodine, which seems to destroy

the corpuscles. These movements of the ciliferous corpuscles are

very characteristic : they are gifted with little vital energy, they

only oscillate with their beak as if groping ; if they move more

rapidly, they turn transversely round their median axis, as a

cudgel-player would do who, holding his stick firmly by the

centre, makes it whirl round his head
;

or, to illustrate it still

more familiarly, like the cat which runs round after its own tail,

without changing its place. But for the most part they describe

a cycloid by a movement of progression by jerks and leaps, as it

were ; more rarely they advance in a right line ; their natural

tendency towards the light being indicated by the fact that in the

drop of water in which I observed them they massed themselves

voluntarily towards the edge nearest to the window."
" The exterior resemblance of these corpuscles to the anthero-

zoids of Yaucheria, justify us in attributing to them analogous

functions. When these antherozoids become free and diffused

through the water, they reunite after a time round certain cellules,

whose contents are organised like spores. They agitate the water

near these cellules
;
they attach themselves to its walls, leaving it

for an instant, then returning immediately. Finally, one of the

corpuscles, approaching one of the openings existing in the

membrane of the sporanges, fixes itself there, and introduces its

delicate beak. Sometimes the .posterior part of its body becomes

too large to pass with impunity ; then we see it pushing itself

on, but without relaxing the hold with its beak, contracting and

making itself smaller. In short, it forces itself a passage and pene-

trates into the cavity of the sporange. At the same time, other an-

therozoids penetrate in the same manner or by analogous methods.

Three or four of these are often engaged at once in the same open-

ing ; the smallest pass without difficulty at the first attempt, and

in their movement of translation with the liquid in which they

swim in the bosom of the sporange, describe great circles and

constitute extremely curious phenomena. After a few moments
the sporange may contain more than twenty of these antherozoids,

which agitate themselves round the young spores. These are, as
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I have stated above, small soft spheroids, more or less completely

filled with chlorophyll, and enveloped in a mucous bed, having,

however, none of the characters of a cellulose membrane. The
spermatozoids throw themselves from one spore to another, as if

some electric force attracted and repelled them alternately, and that

so rapidly that the eye can scarcely follow their movements. They

are often observed to move with the same agility from one end of

the sporange to the other, while the agitation of their vibratile

cilia impresses upon the spores a slow movement of rotation. I have

seen the antherozoids agitate themselves confusedly in the cavity

of the sporange during more than two hours. This movement

becomes slower and slower by degrees, and they finish

by attaching themselves to the surface of the young

spores. We can then see one or two fix themselves

by the cilia and the beak upon each of these bodies,

dwelling as if implanted there, oscillating there for
Flg

'sph8eropSa
e

°
f

some time ; then finally they become quite immov-
(magnme

j. attach themselves in all their length upon

the spore. Their bodies lose their form ; and are soon nothing but

mucous droplets, of which a part seems to be absorbed by the spore.

The primordial spore, now fecundated, soon becomes covered with

a true cellular membrane, as represented in Fig. 301."

When these spores are prepared to germinate, their contents

a b c

Fig. 302.—Spores of Sphoeroplea in course of germination (magnified).

are subjected to many modifications. They become granulated,

assuming a sombre tint of reddish brown, and a transparent circle

shows itself in the centre. The reddish matter frequently assumes

a greenish tint before germination. This change of colour proceeds

slowly and step by step from the exterior of the spore towards the

centre of its cavity, and the plastic contents finally separate, first

into two, then into four, and ultimately into a much greater

number of parts (Fig. 302, a, b, c), which rupture their double

envelopes, and spread themselves freely in the water, like so many
zoospores.

The form of these zoospores is as uncertain as their size and

colour. During more than an hour these corpuscles, furnished with
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two cilia to their beak, agitate themselves by a slow jerking move-
ment, interrupted from time to time by long pauses, until it almost

seems as if they had lost their power of movement, when, after

many hours of immobility, they suddenly resume their motion.

When these zoospores begin to germinate they elongate them-

selves more and more, in a spindle-like form, swelling in the

middle, as in Fig. 303, a, b, c, d, e, f. In a short time the little

plant, hitherto formed of a single cell,

separates into two equal compartments

;

then, successively, into a great number

of cells, at the cost of, and in proportion

to, their size
;
becoming finally a young

Sphaeroplea.

Such is a brief history of Sp/irero])lea

annulina, in which the descriptions of

M. Cohn are only slightly abbreviated.

The strange details give birth to feelings

of profound admiration in the naturalist

and thinker. Here are individuals placed

at the bottom of the vegetable scale

which are reproduced by the emission

of germs gifted with a movement of their

own, and seemingly guided in their

evolutions by a true kind of instinct.

Looking at these voluntary move-

ments so apparent in the younger

generations of an inferior vegetable, one

is drawn, with the German naturalist, to

consider them as animals, which, by

holding themselves immovable, and attaching themselves to some

object, become vegetables. But how much do these facts overthrow

the notions generally entertained of the distinctions between ani-

mals and plants ! In order to know in what life consists, it is not

sufficient to contemplate creatures of the higher organisation only

;

the whole series of creation must be contemplated, from man down
to the humble Spliceroplea.

Fig. 303 (magnified).

III. Fucace^e.

The Seaweeds closely resemble Confervaceae both in structure

and local habitat. They differ in their mode of reproduction, the

organs appearing as little green warts on the outside of the plant,
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invested by a thin membrane enclosing the spornles, "while the

antheridia have a spiral filament. Some of them are used as food,

as A/aria esculenta and Fucus vesiculosas, which are eaten by the

inhabitants of Scotland and Ireland, and the natives of the shores

of the Pacific. They have also been extensively employed for

industrial purposes, both in our own and other countries, in the

manufacture of kelp, glass, and especially iodine, which is extracted

from many species. The Fucacece are distinguished from all other

Seaweeds by a remarkable characteristic, namely, the position of

their spores within little hollows sunk in the substance of the

plant, and communicating with the surface by a pore.

Dr. Lindley divides the order of Fucacea) into the three following

sub-orders, each distinguished by its own peculiarities :

—

( Frond polysiphonous, barked and jointed, \ Including the Sphacelaria, the

II. Halysere^e. < vesicles scattered over the surface of the frond,
[
Dictyosiphon, Laminaria, and Spo-

( or in beaps, ; rochnus.

C Frond polysiphonous, often bladdery, vesi- ~)

cles seated in hollow conceptacles formed of
j

Including the Leraanea, Fucus,

III. FUCE.-E . . .-< a folding-in of the frond, pierced by a pore ^Cystoceira, Sargassum, Turbi-
surrounded by flock ; conceptacles scattered

|

naria, and Seirococcus.

[_or collected upon a receptacle. J

Two species of Sargassum, S. vulgare and 8. baccifcnim, are

frequently found on our shores as far north as the mouth of the

Clyde and the west coast of Scotland ; but they are mere waifs

and strays cast with other tropical productions on our shores.

They are the " Gulf-weeds " which form floating meadows in the

midst of the ocean. " Midway the Atlantic," says Maury, in his

" Physical Geography of the Sea," p. 88, " in the triangular space

between the Azores, Canaries, and the Cape de Yerd Islands, is

the great Sargasso Sea, covering an area equal in extent to the

Mississippi Valley ; it is so thickly matted over with the Gulf-

weed that the speed of vessels passing through it is often retarded.

When the companions of Columbus saw it, they thought it marked

the limits of navigation, and became alarmed. To the eye, at a

little distance, it seems substantial enough to walk upon." The

reproductive bodies of these plants are in the beginning little wart-

like bodies, invested by a very thin membrane, placed close over an

inner sac filled with green granules. The spores are external ; that

is, they are inserted on the surface of a vesicle upon which they

are generated.
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VATJCHERIA.

Tufts of Vaucheria are formed of a network of cylindrical fila-

ments, branching and continuous, enclosing green granules and

a colourless mucilage. This small plant, common enough in

marshy places, is rendered very remarkable by its diverse modes

of reproduction. It has been the subject of most interesting and

minute investigations made by M. Thuret and Yon Pringsheim.

Its reproductive spores are, as we shall see, gifted at one period

of their existence with a true movement, and it may actually be

said to walk. This very remarkable fact shows how difficult it

sometimes is to establish precise differences between plants and

animals, and to define absolutely the limits of what are sometimes

called the kingdoms of nature.

The extremity of the filaments of this Facus are swollen into a

club-like form, and the green matter is condensed there until

Pig. 304—Transformation of Vaucheria Fig.' 305.—Spore of

(magnified). Vaucheria escaping.

it assumes a blackish tint. In Fig. 304 are represented the

successive alterations which the extremity of Vaucheria presents

at the moment when the work of reproduction is in progress.

The letters abode indicate the progressive modifications which

take place. According to M. Thuret, the granules separate
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Fig. 306

themselves slowly, the one from the other, towards the base of the

club-like swelling, leaving there a vacant space. The granules

now approach each other again, and once more form a junction.

But then a great change takes place, for this singular operation

seems to determine the separation of the mother plant from the

reproductive body or spore. Henceforth the spore is invested

with a proper membrane, and possesses a distinct organisation.

This is the moment when the crisis approaches. The upper

extremity of the spore is ruptured (Fig. 305) ; at the same time

it begins to turn on its axis so completely that the granules

contained may be observed passing rapidly from right to left, and

from left to right, as if they moved in the interior of a transparent

cylinder. The narrow opening by which the spore seeks its egress

produces a very marked state of strangulation. In a few

moments it succeeds in disengaging itself and throws

itself into the water. Once detached from the mother,

the individual spore now, as represented in Fig. 306,

continues to turn upon itself unceasingly, but with a

very irregular motion, its movement being now quick
(magnified).

Qr s
iow jn one direction, and now in another. Generally

it gains the edge of the object-glass on which the observation is

being made, as if it sought to escape from its prison-house. Some-

times its motion is arrested for an instant, and immediately it

resumes its more active career.

The whole surface of the spore is covered with vibratile cilia

(Fig. 307), which, however, are quite invisible

from the rapidity of their motion. In order to

sec them properly it is necessary to stop them

by means of some reagent, such as opium or

iodine. The effect of this application is very

remarkable. The opium reduces the movements

of the spores of the Vaucheria so as to admit

of the play of the organs being quite perceptible.

The iodine arrests them suddenly, and makes

their motion more perceptible from the sudden-

ness of their arrest. The solution of iodine

employed by M. Thuret contained only the one-thousandth part of

that substance.

This gentleman has succeeded in following the movements of

spore of Vaucheria in water during more than two hours.

When the cilia finally cease to move, the spores remain immov-

Fig. 307.—Sporo with
its Cilia (magnified).
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able, and soon begin to germinate (Fig. 308), giving birth to a

Fucus, a new Vaucheria.

Here we are permitted to bebold a very astonishing phenomenon.
Are these young beings really plants ? The German botanists call

them zoospores. They identify them with animals,

remarking that animals only have organs of loco-

motion, and that the vibratile cilia which are

observed in the spores of the Vaucheria are true

organs of motion. Thus, according to certain

German naturalists, at the commencement of their

lives these Fuci are true animals, which only

become plants when they are fixed and begin to

germinate.

Apart from this theory of transformation,

Unger's remarks upon the clubbed Vaucheria, V.

clavata, are highly interesting. While examining

this plant he found that the vesicular summits had

the power of contraction, and that by this process cheria
(
magaifiedN

they expelled the contained sporules,which, after expulsion, ascended

to the surface of the water. Happening to look at the surface of this

water, he was surprised to find it covered with small globules of un-

equal size, swimming freely here and there, and gliding round glo-

bules that remained motionless, stopping and again setting them-

selves in motion, like animated beings. The next day a great num-
ber of these globules aggregated round the bubbles of gas disengaged

from the Conferva?, and floated at the surface—some dark green,

others round or elongated, others transparent, humid, diverging at

right angles with each other, all evidently plants in a state of ger-

mination. Other globules were oval, dark at one extremity, and

almost transparent at the other, which swam freely about, and

within the space of an hour he succeeded in tracing not only the

diminution of vitality and the death of these Infusoria, but the subse-

quent development of the dead animals into germinating plants.

The French botanists are more cautious in expressing their

views
;

they dare not pronounce upon the animality of these

beings ; and the researches of M. Decaisne prove beyond a doubt

the vegetable nature of the so-called zoospores, a doctrine to which

the more eminent English physiologists had long given their

adhesion. For our part, we confine ourselves to this brief expla-

nation of both opinions.

When the spore has become fixed, it develops itself regularly

;

Q
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Fig. 1309.— Sporangia of tire Vaucheria
after fecundation (magnified).

its progress is easily followed under the microscope. The elonga-

tion of the filaments takes place, so to speak, under the eye.

M. Thuret states that he has measured more than once an increase

of three-twentieths of a millimetre (about three-eighteenths of an

inch) in an hour.

Besides these non-sexual multiplications by zoospores, there has

been recently discovered in the same plant a true sexual repro-

duction, produced by the assistance of

two distinct organs, borne at a little

distance the one from the other on the

filaments. The one (Fig. 309, a) is a

sort of short branch, recurving as it

were upon itself, like a snail or small

horn. The other, B, is a sort of shell,

light and thin, and fashioned like a

beak, which is called the sporange.

These two organs arc separated, the one

from the other, upon the tube which carries them, by a transverse

eh amber. In the interior of the sporange, and towards its base,

certain green seeds are found, while towards

the beak is a colourless matter, very finety

granulated. At the extremity of the corni-

cle, which is bounded by a thin partition, a

great number of small clubs are found, more

or less surrounded by a colourless mucilage.

Such is the state of things when fecundation takes place. At

this moment the membrane of the sporange is broken at its tip,

and the matter contained in this species of sac is

poured out through the opening (Fig. 310). Im-

mediately after the sporange opens, the cornicle, by

a marvellous coincidence, opens also at its extremity,

and pours out its contents. Innumerable corpuscles

Fig. sn.—Anthero- of minute size, but retaining their club-like shape,
1

°the sporangia
8

that is to say, antherozoids, now issue from the cor-
(magmfle ). n i c | CSi They penetrate the adjacent opening of the

sporange ( Fig. 311), filling it almost entirely. Arrived at the surface

of the mucous and granulous bed, which prevents them, by its con-

sistence, from penetrating further, they advance and retire, con-

tinuing this backward and forward motion during the next half-

hour, presenting a most singular spectacle to the observer. Some-

times a partition is formed in advance of the mucous bed, which

Fig. 310.—Antherozokl of the

Vaucheria (magnified).
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prevents the ulterior action of the locomotive corpuscles from
exercising themselves upon it. These movements will endure for

yet another hour ; but they become gradually slower and slower,

ceasing entirely at the end of a few hours.

It is after the introduction of the antherozoidn into the sporange

that a large cell or spore forms itself in the interior of the sporange,

which completely fills it. At first greenish,

this cellule becomes paler by degrees, and

presents in its interior many larger bodies

of a dusky brown (Fig. 312;. Sometimes

it is isolated from the tube in consequence

of the membrane of the sporange begin-

ning to decompose. At a certain time

—

that is, in about three months—this spore

begins to recover its green colour ; it be-

comes elongated slowly, and soon assumes

the form of a young tube of Vaucheria, and in a short time it is

a perfect resemblance of the mother plant (Figs. 313 and 314).

Such is the double and singular mode of fecundation in the

Taucheria. It was foreseen by Yaueher, who recognised the

Fig. »12.—Formation of Spores
(magnified;.

Figa. 313, 314.—Spores of Vaucheria genninatingfma^nfied;.

first, and suspected the importance of the cornicles ; but we are

indebted to Von Pringsheim, an able German anatomist, for the

complete and circumstantial relation which is here presented. The
FucvJi veHiculoHv.H ''Fig. 31 0; is the commonest and best known of

all the Marine Alga. It is found on all the shores of Europe, and

in the Xorth Sea it grows so abundantly that it is used, for

domestic purposes, such as roofing houses. It is also cut twice a

year in some places in order to extract carbonate of soda from

its ashes. The plane part of its bifurcated frond is sown with

globulous vesicles, or air-bags, which are probably intended to

sustain the plant in the water and perform the functions of the
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air-cells in fishes. Certain mammillous tubercles invest the ex-

tremity of the bifurcations of the frond.

If the water is withdrawn from certain portions of the plant

at the time when the tubercles are fully developed, it is some-

times observed that their orifice is closed by a drop of reddish

liquid, while other portions of the same plant present in similar

circumstances a sort of secretion, no longer red, but olive.

Fig. 315.—Fucns vesiculosus.

This change of colour seems at first glance to indicate a physio-

logical difference in the tubercles borne upon the different fronds.

The fact seems to be that each of these tubercles is only a cavity

or conceptacle, enclosing in the one case a fecundating apparatus,

in the other a fruit-bearing organ ; and these organs are borne

upon separate tubercles. Fucns vesiculosus may therefore be con-

sidered as dioecious. "The fructification of the Fucaceae," says

M. Thuret, a
is contained in small spherical cavities situated beneath

the epiderm, called conceptacles. These are completely closed at

first, but open eventually
;
they open at the surface of the frond
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by a small pore, or mouth, through which the reproductive bodies

escape, assisted by jointed and branched hairs, or cilia, which line

the conceptacle which supports the antheroids, and it is at their

base that the spores are fixed. In certain species, spores and

antheroids are found in the same conceptacle ; in others, on the

contrary, these organs are produced in different conceptacles, and

on different individuals."

The male conceptacle of F. vesiculosus (Fig. 316) is found to

contain small ovoid, transparent sacs, containing a whitish mass

Fig. 316.—Transverse section of the Conceptacle (magnified).

sprinkled with reddish granules. These are the antheroids which

are inserted or supported upon the branched reticulated hairs

which line the conceptacle. They enclose numerous transparent

corpuscles, at first very thin and colourless, but in time the

matter condenses into little bodies forming a greyish mass, sprinkled

with orange or reddish spots. These corpuscles are the anthe-

rozoids, which are so packed that neither form nor structure can

be recognised. The antherids of Fucus, Ozothalia, Pelvetia,

and Himanthalia have a double envelope ; that is, the sac in which

they are contained is itself closed by another of the same descrip-

tion, which remains fixed to the hair on which it was produced,

while the inner one is expelled through its summit and falls into

the conceptacle, whence it glides as far as the mouth. The anthe-

rozoids which fill it soon become violently agitated ; the sac opens

at one or both ends, through which they force their way into the

stamen and disperse. In Halidrys, Pycnophycus, and Cystoseira
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the second envelope is absent, the mere sac only is found attached

to the jointed hairs, and the antherozoids are expelled directly and

in a mass, remaining for a time in ceaseless struggling, and turning

upon one another before dispersing in the liquid, where they move
with great vivacity. Their locomotive organs consist of two cilia,

greatly attenuated, the shorter of which appears to be inserted at

the smallest extremity of the body, which is always in advance

during its progress. The second cil is drawn behind the cor-

puscle.

In what some botanists designate the female conceptacle ofFucus

vesiculosus (Fig. 317), certain membranous sacs, more or less

spherical or ovoid, are found, enclosing a rounded opaque mass, of a

Fig. 317.—Transverse section of the Conceptacle enclosing Spores (magnified).

greyish brown, divided into eight parts. These sacs, or sporanges,

are borne upon a short peduncle, and surrounded by articulated

filaments. When the sporange opens, as the antherozoid does at

a given moment, the mass which it contains is set at liberty, still

preserving its original form, so long as the inner sac is sufficiently

strong to restrain it. But matters do not remain long in this

state ; the spores isolate themselves more and more in the mem-
branous onvelope which confines them, and finally they become
free. They are then perfectly round, of an olive yellow, and
absolutely destitute of skin.

M. Thuret, to whom we are indebted for some excellent obser-

vations on the structure of these vegetables, has established by his

experiments what becomes of the spores when disengaged from
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their envelope. " If the male fronds, which are easily recognised

by the yellowish colour of their receptacles," he says, " are placed

for a short time in a humid atmosphere, an effect is produced

analogous to what has been described in the female. The

antherids, expelled in immense quantities from the conceptacles,

form on the surface of the frond at each ostiole, or mouth, small

viscous mammals of an orange colour. When a portion of the

viscous matter is detached with a needle's point,

and examined with the microscope in a drop of ^
sea-water, it is seen that it is entirely composed

of antherids, which almost immediately discharge

the antherozoids which they contain. These

move about with the utmost activity, and their

movements are prolonged sometimes till the next

day, diminishing in their intensity, however, and

by the third day at latest they have become de-

composed.

" In order to fecundate the spores and prepare

them for germination, it is necessary to mix them
with the water which contains some antherids.

If the experiment is made upon a glass plate,

and the antherozoids are present in considerable

quantities, one of the most curious spectacles

which the study of these interesting plants can

produce will be presented to the observer. The
antherozoids, attaching themselves in great num-
bers to the spores, communicate to them, by
means of their vibratile cilia, a movement of

rotation, sometimes very rapid. Sometimes the

entire field of the microscope is covered with

these thick brownish spheres, bristling with

antherozoids, which roll themselves about in all

directions, surrounded with swarms of these cor-

puscles.

" In about half an hour, rarely longer, this

movement of the spores ceases ; the antherozoids

continue, however, to be agitated for some time,

but with diminished activity, until all movement is finally arrested.

From the day when the spores are thrown into contact with the

antherozoids they are already re-invested with a membrane."

M. Thuret remarks on this movement of rotation among the

\

Fig. 018.—Fucus
nodosus.
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spores, that the phenomenon, however curious, does not perhaps

merit much consideration. He does not think it necessary to the

fecundation of the spores, and does not admit that the movement

takes place in nature.

IY. Ceramiaceje.

Seaweeds are distinguished by their rose or purplish, sometimes

olive or violet colour, hence called Rose-tangles. They are cellular,

or rather tubular, unsymmetrical bodies, their cells being long and

tubular, occasionally only polygonal, multiplied by means of tetra-

spores and sporophores, as they are in threes, as in Chondria, or

fours, within a transparent perispore, as in Corallina officinalis, or

mother-cell ; a variety in their fructification which, as Dr. Lindley

remarks, " seems to indicate their being the highest form of

Algales." They are entirely marine species, and, according to

Endlicher, they chiefly abound between the 35° and 48° parallel,

diminishing in number towards the pole and the equator, and being

rare in the southern hemisphere. It is among the genera of this

order that the more gelatinous Seaweeds occur : the material out

of which the swallows construct the edible nests so valued by the

Chinese is supposed to be Gelidium. Plocaria compressa and Chon-

drus crispus possess similar qualities. Rhodomenia palmata, the

Dulse of the Scottish coast, the Dillesk of Ireland, and the Saccha-

rine Fucus of the Icelanders, is eagerly sought on the coasts

throughout the maritime countries of Europe.

V. Charace^e.

The Charas are aquatic plants, composed of an axis consisting

of parallel tubes, which are either transparent or incrusted with

carbonate of lime, and of whorls of symmetrical tubular branches,

multiplied by spiral-coated nucules filled with starch. They are

among the most obscure creations of the vegetable world in regard

to their reproductive organs, but their transparency makes them

interesting objects of investigation, and they were the first in which

an actual circulation of sap was observed. They inhabit stagnant,

fresh, or sea water, and live alwa3Ts immersed, giving out a fetid

odour, and having a dull greenish colour. Their stems are regu-

larly branched, brittle, and surrounded here and there by smaller

branches or whorls, the axils of the uppermost whorls, concealing

the reproductive organs, consisting of nucule, supposed to be analo-

gous to the pistil, and a globule representing the anther.
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The order consists of three genera, Chara, Nitilla, and Charopsis
;

the first containing on the outsides of its central tube a thick layer

of calcareous matter, which is the result, according to Greville, of

the peculiar economy of the plant itself, and according to Brewster,

analogous to the siliceous deposit on Equisetum. Mtilla, on the

contrary, is transparent, and free from all foreign matter. This

property seems to have recommended it as a subject for experi-

ment. It appears that if the stem of any transparent Chara is

examined with a good microscope, a distinct current will be seen

to take place in every tube of which the plant is composed, setting

from the base of the tubes to the apex, and returning in C. vulgaris

at the rate of about two lines pt^ minute, and that this movement

is destroyed by the application of a few drops of spirits
;
by pres-

sure; or by lacerating the tube. M. Thuret's account of the

structure and action of these plants is singularly interesting. " The

antherids in all the species are in the form of orange-red globules,

immediately below the spore-cases. These globules consist of eight

slightly concave triangular cells, crenulate at the edge, the crena-

tures dove-tailing together so as to form a sphere when united

with a corresponding partition directed towards the centre of the

cell, occupying about a third of its breadth ; that part which is

turned towards the antherid is clothed with a lining of red gra-

nules, the rest of the cell containing a colourless liquid which

gives it transparency, and produces the appearance of the antherid

being surrounded by a whitish ring. To the centre of each cell is

attached an oblong vesicle filled with orange-coloured granules

arranged in lines, and presenting a very remarkable circulation.

The eight vesicles emanating from the eight cells converge in the

centre of the antherid, where they are united by a small cellular

mass ; while a ninth vesicle of the same nature, but larger and

bottle-shaped, fixes the antherid, its broad base being attached to

a branch of the plant, while its other extremity, penetrating the

four lower valves, is fixed in the central cellular mass of the

antherid. From this point also are a number of wavy transparent

tubes divided by partitions, in each joint of which is borne a

thread-like anthozoid rolled up on itself several times. When
these tubes are young their joints contain only a small granular

mass forming a nucleus of oval form and greyish colour, of irre-

gular form and higher refractive power, as well as more defined

edges at the base. This nucleus subsequently disappears, leaving

a brilliant point encircled with black on each side of the joint.
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This is the first indication of the appearance of an antherozoid,

and it is produced by the circumvolution of their thread-like body.

By degrees the antherid dehisces ; the valves, or cells, turn back on

the branch, dragging with them the oblong central vesicle, to the

extremity of which a portion of the cellular mass adheres, which

bears the tubes filled with antherozoids. These now present them-

selves, under the microscope, twisting and turning in all directions

in the cavity which contains them. They eventually escape by a

sudden movement which resembles the action of a spring. When
free they resemble a thread twisted up into a corkscrew form with

three or four turns, like the fragments of spiral vessels. The field

of the microscope is quickly covered with little thread-like bodies

swimming with a singular tremulous motion. They turn upon

their axis, always preserving the screw form, for their spiral seems

to be somewhat stiff. Their motion seems to be caused by the

continual agitation of two long cilia of excessive fineness which

spring from behind the anterior extremity of the spiral on which

they seem to fold themselves. The posterior extremity, namely,

that which is dragged along by the advancing antherozoid, is

granular, thicker, and less defined than the rest of the body. When
the cilia diminish in activity, it is easy to see that motion ori-

ginates at their base and extends by waves in the direction of their

length. Iodine, alcohol, ammonia, and the acids stop these

movements, the cilia resisting the action of ammonia longer than

the other parts of the antherozoids." The phenomena which he

has described M. Thuret considers unquestionably of the same

nature as in the Mosses, their function being, as he believes, im-

pregnation ; for which purpose the spore-cases seem to be con-

structed, being surmounted by five cells surrounding a small canal,

when young forming a sort of stigmatic coronal, which dis-

appears at a later period when the reproductive body has arrived

at a certain stage of growth.

VI. FUNGALES.

The Fungi, or Mushrooms, form an extensive section of Thallo-

gens. Their best-known form is the Mushroom, in which we
recognise the true sporidia, contained in asci, or sporule cases,

as the organs of reproduction. But it includes forms of infinite

diversity, the least noticeable of which perhaps are the minute

substances which appear in and upon decomposing fluids, and as

vegetable parasites upon many living animals and plants. All
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alike, however, consist exclusively of cellular tissue, although they

differ widely in their arrangement, and especially in the nature of

their reproductive organs. In the more minute bodies just alluded

to, the organ of fructification is simply an enlarged asci containing

the spores. But in the Mushroom the sporidia are contained in a

sporule case, and in some others there are movable sporal fibres, or

elaters. They vary widely in form, size, colour, and duration

;

but one of their most common characteristics is rapid growth and

brief duration. The most conspicuous species are distinguished

by elegance of shape and bright glossy colours. But nothing can

exhibit greater extremes of development if the highest and lowest

forms of Fungales are contrasted; the large fleshy Boletus, for

example, which grows on the trunks of trees, and the microscopic

Mould-plant, composed of threads much too delicate to be distin-

guished by the naked eye, although the latter proves to be ouly a

simpler form of the former. Yiewed in their whole extent, the

Fungales may be described as cellular flowerless plants, nourished

through their thallus or miscellum
;
having a concentric mode of

development
;
living in the open air

;
propagated by spores, colour-

less or brown, and sometimes enclosed in asci—that is, in trans-

parent cells—and destitute of gonidia.

The Fungales are very extensive as regards genera and species.

The Rev. Mr. Berkeley gives the number as 598 genera and 4,000

species, to which new forms are being constantly added. " In their

simplest forms," says Dr. Lindley, " Fungales are little articulated

filaments, composed of simple cellules placed end to end. Such is

the mould found upon various substances—the mildew of the rose-

bush, and all the tribes of Mucor and Mucedo. In some of these

the joints disarticulate and appear to be capable of reproduction
;

in others, spores collect in the terminal joints, and are finally dis-

persed by the rupture of the cellule that contained them. In a

higher state of composition they are masses of cellular tissue of a

determinate figure, the whole centre of which consists of spores

attached, often four together, to the cellular tissue, which at length

dries up, leaving a seed-like mass, intermixed more or less with

flocci, as in the puff-balls, or sporidia, contained in membranous

tubes, or asci, like the thecae of Lichens, as in the Sphcerias. In

their most perfect state they consist of two surfaces, one of which is

even and imperforate, like the cortical layer of Lichens ; the other,

separated into plates or cells, and called the hymenium, to whose

component cells, which form a stratum resembling the pile of velvet,
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the spores are attached by means of little processes, and generally

in fours, though occasionally the number is more or less."

Schleiden's account of the reproductive process of Fungales is

highly interesting. The most simple filamentous Fungi, the Hy-
phomycetes, form, " at the end of the thread-like cells," he says,

" narrow protuberances, on each of which a spore is developed ; this

at length separates, having a double membrane, the cell of the spore

itself, and the covering, or sporangium, arising from the parent cell

in Penicillium and Botrytis. In others, the thread-like cells form

a spherical swelling at the extremity, from which project a number

of such prolongations, each of which contains a spore, which forms

a divided sporangium, as in Mucor and Penicillium.

"In others, as in Gasteromycetes, the ventricular Fungi, the

thread-like cells combine into pointed and non-pointed, variously-

shaped sporocarps, in or upon which are spores of the development

of which we know nothing. After the scattering of the spores the

thread-like cells often remain as tender wool, as in the Trichiacece,

or as delicate network (capillitum), as in Stemonitis cribrarea, and

the external capsules, generally composed of fine filamentous cells,

is then dissolved or ruptured in a regular manner, as in Arcyria

and Geastrum.

" In the most highly-developed species, the ffymenomi/cetcs, or

membranous Fungi, elongated pouch-like cells combine so closely

side by side as to form a membrane or hymenium. Some of these

enlarge and become sporangia, sending out from one to six points

at their free extremity, on each of which a spore is developed.

Thus the filiform cells either form round masses closed in all round,

called sporocarps, with cavities in their interior, or they form

definitely-arranged columns in Merisma, tubes in Polyjjorus, or

lamella3 in Dcedalea and Agaricus, or clothed on the hymenium, as

in the Hyphomycetes. In Agaricus the law of their development

is pretty well understood. At definite points of the flocculent

mycelium, small hollow heads (volvae) are formed, at the bottom of

the cavity of which there grows a corpuscle, pedunculated below,

and enlarged into a spherical form at the top. In the lower part

of this protuberance a circular horizontal cavity is formed, to the

upper surface of which are attached the tubes, lamellae, &c, which

bear the hymenium. The bottom of the cavity is only formed by
a membrane (indusium), separated from the pedicel on its further

development; or loosening itself at once from it and the upper part

at the same time remains as a membranous ring upon the stalk.
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The upper part, which supports the hymenium on its lower surface,

dilates subsequently, and appears as an umbrella-like expansion,

called the cap (pileus). The whole then breaks through the volvaa,

which is very soon dissolved."

A most formidable array of Fungales (Entophyta), which are

parasites on man and living animals, can be produced. Still more

numerous are those which infest fruits and vegetables. Smut in

wheat and other cereals is produced by JJredo segetum ; rust, red

gum, red rag, is produced by JJredo rubigo ; mildew is caused by

Puccinia graminis enlarging the stomato of the plant. The potato

disease, which caused such distress in many quarters of the globe a

few years ago, is due to the attack of Botrytis infestans; the spores

of which, according to Berkeley, are supposed to enter the stomato

of the leaves, causing disease in them, which afterwards extends

to the tubers. The dry-rot in timber is another form of Fungus.

Fries, whose great work is the foundation of most of the modern
arrangements of this immense family, separates them into four

great divisions, which he calls Cohors ; and each of these he again

divides into four sub-orders, distinguished by the following

characteristics :-

—

COHOES. Characteristics. Sub-oedees. Examples.

f Having a Hy-^j
I menium or open-

I

inginto a fructi-

I tying membrane,
in which the

I HymenomypetfsJ spores or seeds
l. JlYMENOMYCETES^

are piaced,usually
inside of a trans-

I

parent simple case
or asci. Texture

I
wholly filamen-

tous.

f Fungus closed ^

up by a Perithe-
nium; then per-

forated, and en-
closing a kernel-

II. PHYSOMYCETES<( holding asci. Tex- ^
ture slightly eel

I. Pileati.

II. Elvellacei.

III. Clavati.

IV. Tremellini.

lular, the stroma
or the receptacle
somewhat fila-

mentous.

I. Sphaeriacei.

II. Phacidiacei.

I1T. Cytispora.

IV. Xylomacei.

f A Peridium
present, closing

I
up the Fungus at

III. GASTEROMYCETES<< first, and contain- )
ing loose spores

having no asci.

Texture cellular.

IV. Saleratiacei.

Morchella.

( Hymenium on un- )
Affarirns

jderside. j
Agaucua.

j
Hymenium on up-

\ per side.

lsidl
ymeniUm °nb0th

i

Clavaria -

f Hymenium con-
")

|
founded wiih recep-

|

I. Angrogastres.

II. Trichospermi.

III. Trichodermacei.

tacle. No a-sci, mem- >-Dacrymyses.
ranous or gelati-

nous. J

< tat

) bn

Kernel filled with
asci and deliquescent.
Kernel dry and filled

with asci.

Kernel filled with
naked spore-cases.
Kernel filled with

naked spore-cases.aiid

dry.

Cucurbitarea.

Cinangium.

Spheeronema.

Actinothyrium.

Spore - cases im-
mersed in a receptacle
distinct from peri-

1

dium.
Spore-cases naked,

among filaments dis- } Scleroderma,
tinct from peridium.

Spore-cases naked,
covered by filaments

\
Spumaria.

forming a peridium.
Spore - cases im-

)
mersedin a receptacle

J
Chsetomium.

or peridium. ;
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COHORS. Characteristics. Sub-orders. Examples.

IV,

f Spores naked

;

texture between

CO.COMVCETES SirXtS-
I
lus often imper-

ii ceptible.

I. Tubercularini.

II. Mucorini.

III. Mucedines.

IV. Hypodermi.

Spore-cases plunged \

in an entangled recep- > Fusarium.
tacle on a free one. /

Spore-cases on a \

filamentous recepta- 1 tv,

cle, at first enclosed in |

btllDum -

a little peridium. ;

Spore-cases at first \

concealed by fila- > Aspergillus,

ments. ;

Spore- cases spriner- \

ing from under the > Exasporium.
cuticle of trees. )

MUSHROOMS (AGARICS).

The Mushrooms, then, are leafless, stemless, and rootless
;
they

respire, thereby producing carbonic acid, like flowers and animals.

The organs of vegetation and those of reproduction are quite dis-

tinct in the Mushrooms. The first are composed of a felt-like sub-

stance, consisting of very thin interlacing filaments, which are

termed mycelia. This mycelium is subterranean, not very

apparent, and often doomed to immediate destruction. It is upon

the mycelium that the apparatus of reproduction, so closely con-

nected with the organs of vegetation, develops itself. This

multiplicity of reproductive organs is recognised in certain species

of which we shall have occasion to speak. The Erysiphce, which

attack the Pea, and the Oidium Tuckeri, which attacks the Yine,

are supposed to be a particular state of Erysiphe, in which are

noted three distinct kinds of reproductive apparatus, which develop

themselves in succession.

Mushrooms exist under the most opposite conditions, and in every

kind of locality. Some appear on the surface of the earth, as the

cultiyated Mushroom, the edible Boletus, the Morel, the Puff-ball,

&c. Some grow upon the trunks of trees, upon branches, and

upon leaves
;
others, as the Truffle, are found buried in the earth

at a considerable depth. Thousands of small species live as para-

sites upon other plants ; the Oidium Tuckeri on the Vine, Botrytis

infestans on the Potato. Others attack animals. No one is

ignorant that the malady which destroyed so many silkworms in

the nurseries in the south of France was produced by a Fungus

which developed itself in the interior of the living larvae. In short,

these microscopic and encroaching objects attack even the skin

and mucous membrane of man and animals, producing new and

dangerous diseases.

Mushrooms in many countries are a source of nourishment to

the poor, who look for their return as a providential manna. But
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others conceal a mortal poison. Animals, such as worms, insects,

and snails, feed upon them. It is not, therefore, without reason

that beneficent Nature has scattered them with so much profusion

over the globe. It would be out of place to enter here upon an

elaborate consideration of Fungales in general. We must there-

fore limit our remarks to a few types selected from the best known
species among those which interest us from their utility, or from

the dangerous maladies to which they give birth.

The common Mushroom (Agaricus campestris). This species,

commonly raised for the table (Fig. 319), consists of a footstalk, or

Fig. 319.—Agarieus campsstris.

stipe, ranging from an inch and a half to two inches and a half in

height. When young, they resemble little snow-balls, usually called

Button Mushrooms. Afterwards, when the stalk appears, the cap

separates, and it becomes convex or slightly conical, of a white or

palish yellow, with rose-coloured gills, and a thick white fleshy

cap. At a more advanced age the cap becomes concave, the colour

grey, and the gills nearly black. A whitish membrane, like a

species of veil, entirely covers the young gills, forming afterwards

a sort of collar, more or less perfect, round the stalk.

The Field Mushroom grows naturally upon the grass sward,
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where it is exposed to the sun. It is also obtained by culture

in dark places where there are heat and moisture, as in caves and

quarries. But it is necessary to guard against its being confounded

with other species which are dangerous poisons ; such are the Fly

Mushroom A. muscarius and A. virosus, and a species of Amanita,

which somewhat resembles it, although it is distinguished by

the footstalk being bulbous at the base, enveloped as by a purse

(volva), and by the colour of its gills, which are not rose-coloured,

as in A. campestris, but of a pale whitish colour. That we may
have some exact idea of the structure of the Mushrooms in general,

let us consider the structure of the comestible species.

Let us detach one of the laminae, or gills, which occupy the lower

face of the cap. We shall readily observe, by looking at it

through a lens, that the two surfaces are of a velvety texture

;

but it is only through the microscope that their true organisation

can be appreciated.

If a transverse incision is made in the thinner parts of these

lamina), which shall be perpendicular to their surface, we may
assure ourselves ocularly that each plate presents three very

distinct beds : a middle bed in connection with the substance

of the cap—a sort of layer, upon which the perpendicular elements

of the two other beds rest. These elements consist of cells of

three distinct kinds (Fig. 319, 4). The first are shorter than

the others, carrying nothing at their free extremity ; the next

are a little longer, terminating in four points, which each bear

a small spherical sac at their summit (Fig. 319, 5) ; the third are

much larger, but have neither point nor sac at their extremity.

We are assured by experiment that the little sacs, disposed in

fours at the summit of the centre cells, are the reproductive organs

which germinate and reproduce the mother plant. We call them

spores; the cellules which support them are called basides. The

result of the germination of these spores is that mycelium of which

we have already spoken as being the reproductive apparatus of

the Fungi, which is seen in the form of filaments at the foot of

the Mushroom in Fig. 319, 1. Fragments of this mycelium can

multiply the plant much as a fragment of rhizome of a phanero-

gamous vegetable does. It is on this principle that gardeners

sow the mycelium, which they term mushroom spawn, and which

may be preserved for many years without losing its germinating

properties. In cultivating Mushrooms a hotbed is prepared, con-

sisting of horse-dung, covered with a bed of earth of about three
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feet thick, in which the mycelium is planted, watering it from

time to time in order to maintain a certain degree of humidity.

In a short time small tubercles will appear, which at a later

period become young mushrooms.

The Truffle, belonging to the sub-order of Gasteromycetes,

asserts its Fungale characteristics by its membranous sporangia,

which are scattered on a serpentine vein-like hymenium, and

enclosed in a concrete uterus. The sporidia are at first pulpy.

There are two genera : Tuber, the Common Truffle, and Rhizo-

pogan, the White Truffle, the species being very generally diffused

over the temperate parts of the globe, growing ten or twelve inches

beneath the surface of the soil. The Rhizopogans have a sessile

uterus, bursting irregularly, and marbled internally with anasto-

mosing veins and sessile sporangia ; the Tubers a closed uterus,

marbled internally with veins. The sj)orangia are pedicellate and

confined to the veins.

The Common Truffle (T. cibarhim) is of irregular form, nearly

black in colour, and warty in appearance. It seems to affect the

soil covered with woods, especially oak and beech woods, but there

is no reason to suppose that there is anything approaching a parental

bond between the Truffle and the roots of trees among which it grows

by preference. It develops itself as others of the Mushroom tribe

do, by spores, which make their appearance in the matured plant.

They are singularly small, something less than the three-hundredth

part of an inch in diameter. When the truffle is left after maturity

to decompose in the sun, these spores produce whitish filaments,

analogous to the mycelium of the Agaraceae. This mycelium, when
buried in the soil, in due time reproduces the truffle.

If we examine the soil of a truffle bed in Poitou, in the month

of September, for instance, we find that it is traversed by great

numbers of these white cylindrical threads, as fine as sewing-

thread, which are nevertheless composed of microscopical filaments

some thousandth part of an inch in diameter. These threads,

notwithstanding their minuteness, are formed of cellules, and in

continuation with a flaky mycelium of the same nature, which

surrounds the young truffles, forming round them a sort of white

packing, some twentieth part of an inch thick. These filaments

connect themselves directly with the external bed of the young

truffle. But this enveloping network is soon destroyed ; at first

slowly and partially, then entirely, and the truffle appears com-

pletely isolated in the soil.
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The structure of the Truffle is much more complicated than was

formerly imagined, and we are indebted to the works of the

Brothers Tulasne for much that we now know respecting the

organisation of this singular vegetable.

The young vegetables present very irregular sinuous cavities,

partially communicating with each other, which abut, sometimes

on a unique opening corresponding with an exterior depression,

sometimes on many points of the surface. When more advanced

in age they are traversed by a double system of veins—the one

white, the other coloured. The coloured veins are continued to

the exterior tissue which composes the envelope. In their middle

parts they are formed of a network of filaments running also in

the same direction, whence issue shorter filaments perpendicular

to them, whose swelling extremities become the sporangia. The

white veins seem to be forced by the elongation of sterile filaments

intermingling with the sporangia, between which the air is found

to interpose itself. They come out on the surface in one or many
points.

The spores, whose forms are much varied, though constant

for the same species, are limited in number, which rises from

four to eight. Their external membrane is soft, downy, or reticu-

lated.

The Tuber brumale, milanosporum, cestivum, and mesentericum are

the only species sought for in France. T. cibarium grows abun-

dantly in various parts of England, where it is gathered about

the size of a large walnut, having a peculiar smell, and something

of the flavour of the mushroom. In Algeria T. leonis occupies the

place of all the Truffles of Western Europe. The large Truffle,

Mylitta Australis, which attains a weight of more than two pounds,

is known by the natives of those regions as native bread.

The Truffles especially affect a calcareous soil, or a mixture of

clay and chalk. In France they abound in Poitou, Touraine, the

Vivarais, the Comtat-Yenaissin, Provence, at Brives and at Cahors.

They require for their full development a shaded soil, rendered

fertile by the decomposed leaves and fruit which annually fall from

the sheltering trees ; at the same time it must be separated from

the subterranean network of the roots. The oak and elm are the

trees most favourable to its growth. The truffle is sought for by
hogs trained for the purpose. Having indicated the spot by slightly

scratching it, they generally leave to man the labour of digging it

out of the earth ; but if the soil is sufficiently permeable, they do not
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pause in their scratching until they have seized the truffle. In Bur-

gundy the sheep-dog, and in Italy the water-spaniel, are trained and

employed for the purpose. But dogs only seem to hunt the truffle

from love of, or obedience to, man. The hog is more given to egoism

;

he loves the truffle, and hunts it out for his own use. The trained

hog, when on the traces of one, is immovable, with nose over his

prize, waiting till it is dug out. JNTor does he wait long, but,

unless prevented, seizes and devours the odorous prey himself, with

the least possible delay. In Upper Provence a hog trained to

truffle-hunting is worth two hundred francs.

The Morel {Morchella esculenta), like the Truffle, belongs to the

, sub-order Ascomycetes. This Fungus has a stalk from one to three

inches long ; a spherical hollow cap, the size and shape of an egg-

cup, of a pale brown or even grey colour, and deep pitted over its

whole surface. It grows in orchards and woods, springing up in

early spring and summer, and is generally believed to abound in

woods where fires have been made. The country-people in Ger-

many were so persuaded of this, that they made a practice, until

the custom was put down by law, of firing the woods in order to

obtain a crop of Morels. The plant has a slight smell and an

agreeable taste ; it is employed for various purposes in cookery,

both fresh and dried.

When the vast numbers and universal dissemination of Fun-

gales are taken into consideration, together with their diversity of

form and size, it is not surprising that botanists have been much
puzzled over them. Fries discovered no fewer than two thousand

species within the compass of a square furlong in Sweden. Of the

Agarics alone above a thousand species are described. In size

they range from the minute Moulds which are found to produce

death in the silkworm and the common house-fly (which M.
Deslongchamps found in the air-cells of the Eider duck while

alive, and which Professor Owen found in the lungs of a flamingo)

up to the Great Puff-ball, which attains the diameter of a foot in

a single night.

The different structures of Fungales have been equally puzzling.

Some writers have questioned the propriety of classing them as

plants at all ; and it has been proposed to establish them as an

independent kingdom, equally distinct from plants and animals.

Others have adopted the unphilosophical notion that they are mere

fortuitous developments of vegetable matter, called into action by

special conditions of light, heat, and air. But the fact that the

r2
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cultivated species can be propagated with certainty, is no doubt

applicable to the whole. It is argued with more reason that many
of the Fungales which have been ascribed to equivocal generation

are the effects of diseased cuticle, or of the underlying tissues on

which the sporules have settled. Fries thus argues against these

notions: " The sporules," he says, " are infinite, for in a single

individual of Reticularia maxima I have reckoned 10,000,000, so

subtle as to resemble thin smoke, as light as if raised by evapora-

tion, and dispersed in so many ways—by the sun's

attraction, by insects, by adhesion and elasticity

—

that it is difficult to conceive the spots from which

they could be excluded."

The Caries, or Fungales which attack the wheat-

plant and others of the Graminacese, are, according to

Quekett, Mucedines, to which he proposes giving the

name of Ergotwtia abortans. It belongs to the

Coniomycetes of Fries. This author considered it a

diseased state of the plant itself, and placed it in his

doubtful genus Spermocdia. From the investiga-

tions of Quekett it appears that the great mass of

the Ergot, as it has been called, consists of the

albumen of the grain in a diseased state. Contrary

to all former experiments, after the outside was

scraped off, the interior under the

microscope was found to be filled

with globules of fatty oil ; and the

cause was evident. Outside of the

ergotised grain were found a number
of small oval or elliptical bodies

about the six-hundredth part of an

inch in diameter, containing smaller

granules, which were found to be

sporidia of a fungoid plant, attached

to filaments which developed them-

selves early in the growth of the

grain, producing this diseased

state. It grows in the interior

of the ovary of the cultivated wheat (Fig. 320), and of some others

of the Graminaceao. At the maturity of the plant which it has

invaded, the diseased grain is nearly of the size and form of the

healthy grain (Fig. 321), differing chiefly in its brownish colour

Fig. 320.

Caries on Wheat.

Fig. 321.— Diseased
Grain of Wheat

(magnified).
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and unequal division. The Fungus would seem to have its birth

in some manner in the flower of the wheat-plants ; the wasting

influence is drawn from the stigmata and stamens of the parent

plant. "Having," says M. Tulasne, "subjected the pulverulent

matter which filled the ovary to the microscope, and especially the

parts adjacent to the periphery, which seemed to ripen more

slowly, we recognised that spores attached themselves to it in

great numbers by short peduncles, to a sort of trunk, or common,

thin, colourless branches of a fragile nature, which seem to be

re-absorbed, or at least to disappear, as the spores they engender

approach maturity. The tissue constituted by them is then added

Fig. 322.—Spores of Fig. 323.- Spores germinating Fig. 324.—Snoridia
Ergot (magnified). (magnified). (magnified).

to the ovary. This process proceeds until the whole ovary is

crammed with seeds of the vegetable parasite. When this seed

germinates," says M. Tulasne, in continuation, "its reticulated

tegument is broken at some point of its surface, but without regu-

larity (Fig. 322, 1, 2), and a thick and flexible tube issues from
the opening, which continues to grow till it attains the length of

about fifteen times the diameter of the spore. The shorter grains

are usually crowned with a sheaf and a bundle of secondary spores

designated sporidia (Figs. 323 and 324). These are very slender

linear bodies united into pairs in their lower part by a short and
rigid band, which gives to the pair the form of the letter H.
This bouquet of spores being matured, the germs soon destroy
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themselves. The reproductive pairs are then isolated from each

other, spreading abroad, without altogether dissociating them-

selves, on the surface of the subjacent body. Some germinate

quickly, and emit, especially towards their summit, very fine fila-

ments, which quickly spread themselves (Figs. 325 and 326).

Others, and those in much greater numbers, give birth to secondary

sporidia, thickish oblong or arched bodies, which appear to be the

most important agents in the multiplication of Fungales. These

will be secondary sporidia, which germinate while emitting one or

many very fine filaments at certain points of their surface."

The Smuts.—Blights or Uredines are another family of para-

sitic Fungales belonging to the sub-order of Coniomycetes. They

occur on the diseased tissues of plants. The spores are single,

often partitioned on more or less distinct sporophores, the flocci of

the fruit obsolete, or mere peduncles. The Smut, properly so

Fig. 325 (magnified). Bundles of Spores. Fig. 326 (magnified).

called (Ustilago segetum), particularly attacks oats and barley. It

develops itself in the parenchyma of the floral envelope, in the

axes of the spikelet, and in the peduncles of the Graminae. When
the wind has dispersed the spores of the parasite, the plant only

remains a blackened skeleton, and scarcely recognisable. The
presence of the Fungale draws after it the abortion more or less

complete of the organs of the flower which it has attacked, the

sterility of the spike, and a notable alteration of their normal

structure.

Another species, Ustilago Maydis, with black spores, is equally

disastrous to the cultivators of Maize or Indian corn. Fig. 327

represents a spike of maize with white grains. Fig. 328 presents

the vertical section of an ovary surrounded with bracts, tumefied

by the pressure of the Fungus. The black spots indicate the for-

mation at these points of the black powder of the Ustilago Maydis.

This Fungus attacks alike stem and spikelet, producing upon them

excrescences more or less voluminous and deformed. " In dissecting
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tlie ordinary excrescences while they are still gorged with juices,"

says M. Tulasne, " we find them to be formed of a parenchyma of

great cells, frequently with gaps, and traversed by a small number

of fibro-vascular bundles ; it is a structure analogous to that pre-

sented by the bracts and ovary invested by entophytrio. The

chasms in this parenchyma, and frequently even the interior of its

Fig. 327.—Fireblast, or Smut, on the Fig. 328. - Section of a

Maize-plant. Maize Ovary
attacked by Smut.

constituting cells, are filled in some cases, when they are examined

before the final pulverescenee of the Ustilago takes place, with the

matter of the Fungus. It is a mucous, gelatinous, and perfectly

colourless substance, which separates little by little into small

polyhedral rounded masses, which, by reclothing themselves, some-

times according to a tegumentary system, become spores."

The Vine Fungus, which is the Oidium Tuckeri of Berkeley, is

supposed also to be a state of Erysiphe—a genus of small Fungi

which the world has a great interest in being acquainted with.

The elegant structure and varied form of some of these minute

Fungi had fixed the attention of mycologists upon them, long
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before the unforeseen result of M. Tulasne's investigations became

known. These microscopic plants possess, according to M. Tulasne,

no less than three kinds of reproductive apparatus, which make
their appearance successively, and the Fungus destructive to the

vine is only another species of Erysiphe, which forms the first tw7o

evolutions only of the reproductive organs.

The reproductive organs in Erysiphe consist of a mycelium

formed of fine thread-like filaments, furnished wTith spores, the

form and functions of which remind us in many respects of the

Fig. 329.—Reproductive Organs of Erysiphe (Conidia), magnified.

suckers of the Dodder-plant ; which leads to the inference that in

these Fungi we see parasites which live upon the green or living

parts of vegetables, particularly upon the leaves. Certain filaments

of the mycelium bear straight branches more or less numerous,

which swell at the extremities into ellipsoidal utricles, and consti-

tute small organs, often in the form of a chaplet of beads, formed

of reproductive cells, analogous to the fugitive buds of cotyle-

donous plants. To this first reproductive system M. Tulasne gives

the name of Conidies (Fig. 329).

Another class of organs consists of spherical or ovoid vesicles,

generally pedicellate, and filled with innumerable small oval or

oblong corpuscles. This second system, represented in Fig. 330,

he calls Pycnides.

Such are the two sorts of reproductive organs which constitute

the Oidium Tuckeri of Berkeley ; which is, however, only one of
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the Erysipho, the last and perfect form of which has not yet

developed itself.

This, the latest and most important form, consists in globulous

Fig. 330.—Reproductive Organs of Erysiphe (Pycnides), magnified.

conceptacles, sessile, at first colourless, then yellowish brown, and
finally black and more or less spotted, which bear, like the first

two sets of organs, certain filaments of the mycelium. They are

Fig. 331.—Third kind of Reproductive Organ of Erysiphe (Conceptacles), magnified.

all accompanied at maturity with a variable number of filiform

appendages, whose form, dimensions, and position vary with

the spores under consideration (Fig. 331). They are simple or

branching, and frequently terminate in arms divided into pairs.

In the bosom of the conceptacles are found sacs or tkeca, variable

also in number, generally ovoid, attached by a short claw to the

base of the conceptacle. The number of spores, which are constant

to each species, varies from two to eight. The conceptacles open

irregularly in order to permit the theca or spores to issue.

The Moulds were long supposed to have a very simple organisa-

tion, because they had been imperfectly observed. Even in our
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day they are very imperfectly known. It is now known, how-

ever, that some of them are endowed with multiplied reproductive

apparatus. The Mucors, which are the commonest of the Moulds,

grow on organic substances in a state of decom-

position, forming large catonous tufts, with vesicles

full of greenish spores on the summit of long

slender pedicels (Fig. 332). It has only recently

been ascertained that the genera which had been

named respectively Aspergillus and Murotium are

only two different and successive modes of fruc-

tification
;
Aspergillus being the fructification of

the young, Eurotmm that of the adult state,

rig. 332.—Mucors The parasite which has proved so destructive to
Unified).

i]ie potato belongs to the family of Fungi now
under consideration ; and here also we note two modes of fructi-

fication
;
one, namely, in which the spores are born naked at the

extremity of the filaments, while in the other the spores are con-

tained in certain voluminous vesicles. In a recent memoir, M. de

Bary, professor in the University of Fribourg in the Brisgau, has

directed attention to the very curious phenomena attending the

germination of the naked spores, and it may be useful to present a

resume of these interesting researches.

The spores, or rather the so-called naked spores of the potato

parasite, or the Peronospera, present us with three distinct modes

of germination. In the first process germination is indicated by
the emission of simple or ramified filaments, which possess the

power of penetrating the tissues of the potato by piercing the

walls of its superficial cells. The second form of germination is

characterised by the formation of a secondary spore, from the

summit of which issues a simple tube, which in due course attains

the length of two or three times its greatest diameter, expanding

like a vesicle at the extremity. When all the plastic contents of

the spore are enclosed in this terminal vesicle, it is isolated from

the filamentous germ by a partition, and thus constitutes a distinct

cell. But this spore of the second order is a phenomenon of rare

occurrence, and of secondary importance only, according to M. de

Bary. In the third mode of germination the spores (Fig. 333, a)

divide themselves into a certain number of polyhedric portions

(Fig. 333, b), which in a short time begin to issue, one after the

other, by a round opening (c), thus constituting egg-shape zoo-

spores furnished with two unequal cilia ; the shorter of those most
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forward, in advance of the corpuscle, and the other dragging

after it (Fig. 333, d). The movement of these small bodies lasts

for about half an hour, describing a circle, which gets slower and

slower until it enters a state of perfect repose. Now that it has

become immovable, the zoospore takes a regularly rounded form,

A E C D
Fig. 333.—Germination of the Spores in the Potato .(magnified).

giving birth on one side to a germ-tube, slender and curved, which

lengthens itself rapidly in water.

If the zoospores are sown upon the nurse plant, and other cir-

cumstances are favourable, they attach themselves to the epi-

dermis of its fragments, giving out their usual germ, which,

after climbing a short time on the outside, begins to enter the

epidermic cells. Their extremities thus attached soon acquire a

considerable thickness, which afterwards increases in a tabular

form, which perfectly resembles the filaments of the adult myce-

lium in the Peronospera, and it soon insinuates itself into the depth

of the tissues of the nurse plant.

VII. The Lichens.

Lichens are cellular plants, requiring free access to light and

air, and of simplest structure. They form irregular patches, more
or less dry, according to their exposure upon the surface of stones,

trees, and other bodies which they cover, while decorating them
with a thousand varied hues of colour. These Thallogens live in

the air, never in water. Their existence may endure for hundreds

of years ; their growth and propagation are both excessively slow.

They are found in all regions of the globe, from the tropics up to

the poles. They grow on the summit of the loftiest mountains, in

the plains and valleys, and at all intermediate heights. Near the

limits of eternal snow, where all other signs of vegetation have

disappeared, on the edge of glaciers, and up to the 70th degree of

north latitude, that is to say, at the nearest point to the pole

which has been approached by man, the Lichens still vegetate.
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Humboldt and Boussingault found them growing near the summit

of Chiniborazo, and they are the last vegetables which are found

on the slopes of Mont Blanc.

In form these universally-disseminated plants are cellular and

nowerless, formed of a lobed and foliaceous substance called a

thallus, which consists of a cortical and medullary layer—the

former being cellular, the latter both cellular and filamentous.

Others are crustaceous, when the cortical is coloured and the

medullary layer is colourless. The reproductive matter is of two

kinds:— 1. Spores, naked, or lying in membranous amylaceous

tubes or thecoe immersed in nuclei of the medullary substance,

Fig. 334.—Cetraria Islandica.

which burst through the cortical layer and colour, and harden by
exposure to the air in the form of little discs, called shields.

2. The separated cellules of the medullary layer of the thallus.

These, called gonidia, are of a green colour, and lie singly or in

clusters beneath the cortical layer of the thallus, and break out in

clusters called soridia, or in cups called cyphelia.

Although Lichens, with one or two exceptions, are never im-

mersed in water, they are said in all cases to be developed in

humidity, resembling in that state Phycese and Conferva) ; but

as soon as the humidity diminishes, the under part dies, and an

inert leprous crust is formed, which becomes the basis of the

plant. Hence the two sorts of tissues—living cellules forming

the vegetating part, and dead cellules which have lost their cohe-

sion
; the latter have their reproductive powers, while every part
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of the living stratum lias been ascertained to possess reproductive

properties. •

Some Lichens are employed in medicine, others are subjects of

domestic economy, some in the art of painting. The Iceland

Lichen (Cetraria Islandica), Fig. 334, is demulcent, and is em-

ployed in many affections of the chest ; the great quantity of fecula

which it contains renders it esculent. Sticta palmonaria (the Lung-

Fig. 335.—Sticta pulmonaria.

wort Lichen), Fig. 335, is in Siberia a substitute for the hop in the

preparation of beer. Cladonia rangiferina is an excellent substitute

for pasture to the reindeer, whose instinct readily discovers it even

under the snow.

The Orchil, or Archil, is a valuable dye, and Lecanora tartarea

is the cudbear of commerce, which is imported to the value of

£80,000 annually.

One of the most curious of this family of Thallogens is Lecanora

escalenta, a lichen which is frequently met with in the mountains

of the arid deserts of Tartary. It is found in great abundance in

the Kirguis deserts to the south of the river Jaik. It seems to

fall from the sky as a sort of miraculous manna. Men and beasts

are nourished on it. But what is really remarkable is that it

occurs in the form of small globules, whoss size may vary from the

head of a pin to a hazel-nut. They are invariably free, being-

attached to no other body. It follows from all this that the Lichen

spreads itself rapidly ; has vegetated and increased while the wind

transported it from one place to another. The light mass which

constitutes these Lichens is, in short, often transported by the
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air to great distances. The manna which supported the Israelites

in the wilderness is supposed to have been a species of comestible

Lichen of rapid growth, which the wind carried and spread out

at their feet. These falls of the so-called manna are by no means

rare in our days. In proof of this, one of the secretaries of the

Turkish embassy, Fahri-Bey, wrote to me on the 22nd August,

1864, as follows :
—"Last year, in the neighbourhood of Kutahia,

in Asia Minor, after a great storm, accompanied with a beating

rain, the grains enclosed fell from the sky in great quantities.

As a great dearth had prevailed there for some time, the inha-

bitants eagerly profited by the occasion, and made it into bread.

In stating this fact for your information, I would pray of you to

analyse them, and favour me with your opinion upon them." The
grains enclosed in the letter were the grains of the comestible

Lichen, the Lecanora esculenta now under consideration.

What then is the internal organisation of Lichens ?

These Thallogens, when perfect, consist of a nutritive apparatus

designated the thallus, and of double reproductive organs.

A thallus, which is sometimes imperceptible, may nevertheless

attain the length of ten yards. The colours which it commonly
presents are white, grey, yellow, citron, orange, green, brown, or

black. As to its form, it is foiiaceom in Parmelia ; fruticulose,

in the Usneas ; crustaceous, as in the Squamaria ; hypophleod,

or hidden under the epidermis of the trees, or under the woody
fibres, as in the Verrucaria, Xylographa, &c.

In order to give some idea of the anatomical structure of the

thallus, it will suffice to mention Parmelia parietina, the thallus of

which does not exceed the three-hundredth part of an inch in

thickness.

Thin as it is, however, this organ presents four very distinct

regions. Its upper part consists ofa bed of thick, closely-consolidated

cells of a yellowish colour at their surface only. In front of the

lower part of the thallus is another cellular bed, white, like the

first. Between these two epiderms are confined, 1st, the green

seeds known as gonidia, and formed of a bed called gonidial;

2nd, a kind of medulla, or pith, formed of filamentous elements

loosely interlaced or knitted, which is the medullary bed, and

which encloses the air in the mesh.

If we pass from the vegetative to the reproductive system,

we find that it consists of the fructifying or female organs, and

a fecundating or male apparatus ; the first being represented
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by the Apotheceia—namely, the cups or shields containing the

fructification ; the second by the Spermogonia.

The apotheceia of fruits of the Lichens develop themselves on

the upper face of the thallus, or upon that part of it which is turned

towards the light. They strongly resemble the small disc or

nucleus—black, brown, yellow, rose-coloured, red, and sometimes

interspersed with brown or grey. In size they are extremely

variable; the smallest are under the one-twentieth of an inch,

whilst the largest may be an inch.

The spermogonia are generally very small organs, rounded or

oblong, lodged sometimes in particular tubercles, but more

frequently immerged in the superficial beds of the thallus.

Many reasons lead to the conclusion that the spermogonia are

the male organs of the Lichens. At first they present themselves

parallel in the fruit, or simultaneously with it in the same individual,

and at other times only upon sterile individuals in such a manner

that in the latter case the apotheceia and the spermogonia develop

themselves upon different individuals. The tenuity of the cor-

puscles contained in the spermogonia, their immense numbers

relatively to the number of their spores, their solidity, their form,

their equality as to size, the absence of all germinating faculty, are

so many circumstances which seem to identify them with the

attribute of being agents of fecundation analogous to the anthero-

zoids of other Thallogens. But they possess, so far as is known,

no organs of locomotion.

Class II.

—

Acrogens.

So called from their stems growing in height and not in diameter.

They are flowerless plants, like Thallogens, the stems and

leaves of which are distinguishable, and in other respects they

approach closely to higher structural forms, even acquiring the

stature of lofty trees in some of the orders. They have breathing

pores, or stomatae, on their surface ; their leaves and stems are

distinctly separated in most of the species ; in some of them the

spiral spermatoids, which form an important portion of the

internal anatomy of the higher forms of vegetation, are found well

developed, and they are propagated by reproductive spores, but

without any direct evidence that Acrogens possess organs requiring

to be fertilised, the one by the other, in order to be reproductive.

The Acrogens correspond with the Acotyledons of De Jussieu, and
the Cellulares of De Candolle.
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Of the Muscals, Hepaticals or Liverworts have a loose cellular

texture, usually prostrate, and producing rootlets in their sides :

they grow in damp places. Sometimes the stem and leaves

unite and form a confluent expansion ; in other cases the

leaves are distinct from the stem. " The most remarkable

point of structure in Ilepaticese," says Dr. Lindley, " is the

spiral filament, as it is called, lying among the sporules,

within the theca or sporule case, and having a strong elastic

force. This consists of a single fibre, or two twisted spirally

in different directions so as to cross each other, and is con-

tained within a very delicate transparent perishable tube." This

order contains the—I. Marchantiacece, or Liverworts, which root on

the ground, on walls, rocks, and damp places ; II. Micciacece, float-

ing plants, rooting on the ground, their fructification immersed in

the frond ; III. Anthoccrotcce, annuals with fleshy or membranous

fronds, spore-cases raised on a pedicel, two or three inchps long,

with a free central columella ; IV. Jungermanniacece, frondose or

foliaceous plants, spore-cases opening with four valves, spores

mixed with elaters.

The structure of the plants, some of them of microscopic minute-

ness, is singularly interesting. They are furnished with leaves,

arranged over a distinct axis of growth ; and their reproductive

organs are of two kinds, the most general being the urn sporangium

or theca, in which the spores or seeds are generated. If examined

in the season of growth, it will be observed that some of the axils

of the leaves contain clusters of articulated filaments, swollen at

the base, some of them being larger than the others. After a while

this body is found to have an exterior membranous coating, which

separates from the base in a cup -like form ; this is the young urn,

which gradually acquires a stalk called the seta, upon which it is

raised above the leaves, carrying the other membrane upward on its

point, covered, when full grown, with a cap, called its calyptia.

The urn is closed by a lid, its operculum, and contains the spores
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in a cavity surrounding the central column, or columella. Its rim

is bordered by a double set of teeth, like jointed processes, called

the peristoma.

A second set of organs called Antheridia are observed, which

also form clusters in the axils of the leaves
;
they are membranous,

cylindrical-jointed, or jointless bodies, irregularly opening out at

the point, and discharging a mucous turbid fluid. Now the func-

tion of these two sets of organs has long been a subject of dispute.

The discovery of the two kinds of organs, the Antheridia and

Pistillidia, in the Mosses and Hepaticeoe, and the analogous spiral

filaments in the Characece were supposed to indicate a sexual organ-

isation. Professor von Mohl pointed out the analogy between the

development of the spores of the Cryptogamia or Thallogens and

the pollen-grains of the flowering plants, but considerable obscu-

rity still surrounds the question. Mr. Valentine traced an evident

analogy to ovules in cells closely resembling the parent cells of

pollen and spores ; while Schleiden thought he observed fertilisa-

tion of the supposed ovules by the smaller spores. The view now
entertained by the best authorities as to the reproduction of the

mosses is that the Antheridia are male organs, which by means of

the spiral filaments exert a fertilising influence upon the Pistil-

lidia. But no such fertilising process has actually been observed

in the mosses, the evidence being only circumstantial.

The Mosses.

The Mosses, which now number not less than ten thousand

species, are humble plants, but they have no insignificant part to

play either in the economy of Nature or in the physiognomy of the

landscape. Trees, walls, rocks, and ruins assume a smiling or

picturesque aspect under their mossy covering in its varied colours.

The Phascums, growing in the gravelled alleys of woods and

gardens, are so very minute that in some cases they scarcely

attain the height of the hundredth part of an inch. The Hypnums,

which often clothe the banks of brooks in shady places, or form

small islets at the foot of willows and poplars, or attached to the

trunks of these trees, are vigorous vegetable organisms which do

not readily perish. The Fontinales are small grass-like mosses

which float in the middle of running brooks. The Sphagniims grow

in marshy places, where they perform an important part in the forma-

tion of bog-turf. These aquatic mosses grow very rapidly, extend-

ing their roots in such a manner as to occupy by degrees the whole

s
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interior of the pool which they inhabit. Their thin and delicate

tissues absorb more than sixteen times their weight in water ; and

when they die they accumulate in the bottom of the water, and

form with mud and the detritus of other plants a mixture which,

when consolidated by time, is cut out in oblong squares, and under

the name of peat-turf forms an important article of domestic fuel

in some countries.

The Polytrichum, commonly called the Golden Moss, is one of

the most elegant of its kind ; it is larger than the common Mosses,

and grows generally among heaths, in fir woods and bogs. Its

principal stem creeps along the ground, throwing out from time to

time adventitious roots, which penetrate the soil, and send out

branches to the surface. These branches carry the leaves, are

narrow, lanceolate, or awl-shaped, and finely dentate or serrated

on their edge ; imbricate in a spiral form round the stem ; the

leaves of the lower part assume a reddish colour at maturity.

In Fig. 336 the stems terminate, as we see in Nos. 1 and 2, by

a long reddish filament carrying a pointed or cone-shaped cap

composed of silky hairs, disposed longitudinally, and of a bright

yellow colour. If this cap is raised (see No. 6) we see that it is

the cover of an urn-shaped vessel, which contains a prismatic body

(No. 9) furnished with a species of covering (No. 8), seated upon

a small ledge which is circumscribed by a very thin ridge of

greyish colour. Held horizontally, the ledge is composed of small

pointed teeth curving towards the interior, and connected by a

horizontal skin. There are sixty-four of these teeth. As to the

interior of the prismatic body, it is hollow, and encloses a multi-

tude of small greenish granules, perfectly free, and which make
their escape with great facility when the urn bursts.

There is every reason to believe that these granules reproduce

the species by germination. There are certain other seeds, but

their organisation is so simple, and shows so little resemblance to

the seeds of the higher orders of plants, that they are called spores.

These are enclosed in the interior of a membranous sac, which

covers the walls of the prismatic body, and adheres to a central

axis called the columella. This prismatic body, in fact, is the urn

of the mosses. The free edge of the urn crowned by the teeth is

the peristomium ; here the peristome has sixty-four teeth. The

covering reposing on the peristome bears the name of operculum.

The cap of yellow hair which shelters the urn almost entirely is the

calyptra. Finally, the filament which contains the stem and supports
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the urn is the theca. Of this nomenclature, Dr. Lindley, in the
" Outlines of Botany," remarks, that to the uninitiated it requires

explanation, otherwise it might be supposed to apply to some vegeto-

animal. " The calyptra," he says, " may be understood to be a

convolute leaf ; the operculum another ; the peristomium one or

Fig. 336.—Polytrichum. (Figs. 6, 2, 7, 8, 4, 5, are magnified.)

more whorls ofminute flat leaves; and the theca itself, the excavated

distended apex of the stalk, the cellular substance of which sepa-

rates in the form of sporules."

This urn, then, results from the development of a small apparatus

bearing a strong resemblance to a long-necked bottle, which is

traversed very perceptibly in its entire length by an open canal,

expanding at the summit in such a manner as to present some

s2
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analogy with the pistil of plants of higher organisation, and which

has been called an archegonium. At first many archegones are

enclosed in the terminal rosette of the stem (as in 3 and 7, Fig. 336),

but only one of these is ultimately developed into the urn borne at

the summit of the theca.

The appearance of these archegones is contemporaneous with

that of the fertilising apparatus which makes its appearance in the

centre of the terminal rosette of the different urn-bearing stems.

The Polytrichums are then dioecious. These supposed fertilising

organs consist of small greyish elongated bodies (as represented

in 4, Fig. 336). They are more or less spindle-shaped, and they

are accompanied by cylindrical fillets, called paraphyses, or cellu-

lose sacs, which open from above, leaving their contents to escape

by abrupt jerks at given moments until the organ is completely

emptied.

When the matter thus ejected is carefully examined, it is found

to consist of a tissue very distinctly resembling rings of mail, in

which each cell encloses a small body rolled up into a ball, with

a very perceptible swelling upon one point of its circumference.

These little bodies are in a continual state of rotatory motion ; the

tissue which contains them dissolves quickly on contact with water.

The little sac, which is called the antheridium, becomes flat and

dry after the emission of the movable corpuscles which it contains.

These are antherozoids.

We have said that the appearance of the archegonium is con-

temporaneous with the antherids. Whatever difficulties may appear

to oppose themselves to the idea that these antherozoids become

archegones, it is impossible to deny that such transposition takes

place, for on the archegones of certain mosses, living antherozoids

have been found which had already traversed one-third of the

length of the neck.

It follows, therefore, from the structure of the archegonium and

antherids, and from the curious observations which have been

recorded, that there is now little doubt of the sexuality of these

little plants. This is further confirmed by the fact on which

Hedwig founds his principal argument, namely, that in the dioe-

cious mosses the archegone arrives at maturity when individuals

furnished with antherids grow in the same neighbourhood.
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Filices, or Ferns.

In their most graceful type—the Tree Ferns—this order of

Acrogens rivals the most beautiful Palms. When they have

attained a height of forty or fifty feet their stems form a noble

column, some five or six inches thick, from the summit of which

flows a panicle of pinnate leaves intersected by a thousand denta-

tions ; the terminal tuft which crowns the summit of the trunk

tending at all times into a sort of crosier, or crook shape, whose

graceful curve adds greatly to the elegance of the plant. Their

chief anatomical peculiarities are as follows :
—

The leaves are termed fronds, and they bear the organs of fruc-

tification in little cups or receptacles on the edges, or on the under

surface, in the form of little masses of granules, termed sori, con-

sisting of a containing organ termed sporangia, tJiecce, or capsules,

surrounded by a ring termed gyrus, or annulus, and a number of

contained cells termed spores, or sporules, from which the new
plant is produced. The foot-stalk of the leaf or frond is called a

b

Fig. 337.—Stem and section of a Tree Fern.

stipe, and consists of bundles of bare woody fibre and scalariform

vessels, connected together by cellular tissue, which pass down
into the stem under the bark, forming the zones of the wood. In

the Tree Fern the rind or bark consists of one or two layers of

cellular tissue, and is marked from top to bottom b}r the cicatrices

left by the fallen leaves (Fig. 337, a). These cicatrices occur

irregularly and at considerable distances apart near the foot of the

tree, but at regular distances and almost close together towards the

summit of the stem, showing that its leaves are produced at the

top and in successive clusters, and that the trunk has increased in

height after the fall of the leaf. Again, a large portion of the
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transverse section of the trunk is seen to consist of cellular tissue
;

and through this the wood passes, the centre being occupied by a

mass of scalariform duct, so called from the resemblance which its

perpendicular sides and transverse lines bear to the sides and

rounds of a ladder. This form of tissue is interrupted by large

spiral vessels ; the wood is also arranged in circles, or bundles,

with a wavy outline, but only near to the bark. These circles

seem to be sent down from the fronds, and as the fronds surround

the stem, the bundles sent

down from them lie side by

side until they form a circle.

There is a peculiarity in the

growth of the Tree Fern, that

the interval between the cica-

trices enlarges as the tree in-

creases, showing that the stem

of the tree increases in height

not only at the apex for the

time being, but afterwards in

the body of the trunk.

The mode of germination in

the Ferns seems to be this :

—

The sporule, after extrusion

from the sporangia, bursts its

envelope and emits a leafy ex-

pansion from its centre, which

subsequently forms a bud and

then a plant. Plate II. repre-

sents the Arborescent Ferns of

the Brazilian forests.

In our climate theseAcrogens

are far from presenting the
Fig. 338—Trichomanes brebisetum. dimensions which they attain in

the tropics. Our Ferns are only perennials, with a short rhizome

or spreading roots, whose leaves rarely exceed four or five inches.

Even in the tropics and in the southern hemisphere the Hymeno-

phyllum and Trichomanes (Fig. 338), which grow only in humid

places, at the foot of old trees, or upon rocks bathed in running-

brooks, are generally of small size. The delicate leaves are destitute

of epidermis, and consist of a simple blade of cellular tissues

traversed by nervures formed themselves of scalariform vessels.



Plate II.—The Arborescent Ferns of Brazil.
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In order to study more closely the structure of a fern, let us

Fig. 339.—Male Fern, a natural size. of the lower surface.

examine the Nephrodium filix-mas, commonly known as the Male
Fern (Fig. 339).
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This plant is common in the woods and sterile places. It carries

upon its subterranean stem, which creeps along horizontally, cer-

tain reddish scales. The leaves are large, petiolate, and much
intersected. On the under surface of the leaves, or of what has the

appearance of leaves, and which, as already stated, are called, in

the language of botany, fronds, we find little rounded, or rather,

kidney-shaped projections. Each of these projections is formed

by groups of small bodies, yellowish green at an early age, brown at

their maturity, and which are covered by a thin greyish pellicle.

Each group of these little bodies or sporanges bears the name
of sort; the pellicle which covers them is called the indusium.

Fig. 341 is a greatly-magnified representation of the organs which

occur on the lower surface of the fronds of the Male Fern.

The sporanges or capsules (Fig. 342) are pedicellate cellulose

sacs, furnished on their circumference with an almost entire circle

of cellules, larger and thicker than the other parts of the wall.

These cellules form a sort of ring, which by growth, or by certain

hygrometric changes, seem to determine the irregular rupture of

the walls of the capsule (Fig. 343), and by these movements pour

out a number of egg-like irregular globules, which were long

considered to be the seeds of the plant, and were called spores.

But this assimilation is ascertained to be absolutely opposed to the

facts. In the diverse genera which constitute the great family

of Ferns, the apparatus under consideration has very different

functions.

In the Polypodiacece the rounded sori are destitute of indusium.

In Pteris it extends along the edge of the frond, and opening

from the inner side, protects the sori. In Scolopendriiwi, the sori,

approaching by pairs, are protected by an indusium, which is to

Fig. 342.- Sporangia of the Male
Fern (magnified).

Fig. 343—Dehiscence, of the
Sporangia (magnified).
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all appearance bivalve, and disposed in oblique lines. In Osmunda

the capsules form terminal clusters upon the nervures of the upper

parts of the frond, contracted and modified, and often destitute of

the ring as an indusium.

The reproduction of ferns has been closely studied in our days

by Herr Naegeli, a distinguished German phytologist, and still

more recently by Herr Leszcyc-Suminski. We shall follow the

curious observations of botanists in their revelations of the strange

mode of reproduction among the ferns, remarking, however, that

the investigations of Mr. Henfrey and other observers, English

and foreign, of high reputation, while confirming many of Herr

Suminski's observations, draw other inferences from them, M.

Thuret, a highly judicious guide, preferring to suppose that the

true fructification of these plants still remains to be discovered.

It had long been known that the so-called spores of ferns were

susceptible, in favourable conditions, of germinating and repro-

ducing the original plant, and this is the generally-received idea

of its development : the capsules or sporanges are considered to be

the female organs ; and the male organs are supposed to be found

in the hair-like glandular filaments found in their vicinity. Some

new and remarkable observations, however, have shown that the

phenomenon was not so simple as it was thought. The structure

of the body which was supposed to be the male organs did not

correspond with the antherids of other cryptogams. Neither had

the presence of antherozoids confirmed the terms assigned to them.

In short, Nature has neither placed the antherids of the ferns in

the middle of the sorus, nor upon the pedicels of the capsules.

Contrary to the provisions demanded by theory, it is upon plants

in process of germination that we find these organs
;
upon indi-

viduals which have only been in existence for a few weeks, and

which still consist of only a small number of cells. For this most

important discovery we are indebted, in the first place, to Herr

Naegeli, and it was confirmed some year later by the observations

of Herr Leszcyc-Suminski.

If we follow the germination of a fern-spore with Herr Suminski,

we find that its external membrane, resistant and coloured, is

broken, and by the opening thus formed in the external membrane

issue, in the form of a sort of tube, certain cellules reproducing

and multiplying themselves at the extremity of the tube. From
this there results sometimes a small foliaceous expansion, heart-

shaped, in the form of a pear (Fig. 344, a), whose dimensions in
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Ptcris sernlata may be an eighth, of an inch by a tenth. In the

upper part of this small organ or prothattium would appear in due

course the root or radicle, then the antherid, and finally the arche-

gonium.

The antherids are small cellular mamelons, formed, according to

M. Thuret, of three cellules superimposed on each other, as in Fig.

345. In the young antherids

(a), says this botanist, the

central cavity, surrounded by

the second ring-like cellule,

is only filled with a greyish

granulose matter
;
by degrees,

small spherical bodies are seen,

which are the antherozoids.

As these develop themselves

the central cavity increases

in volume, and presses strongly

upon the walls of the peri-

pheric cellule. Finally, the

time comes when the pressure

is so great that the antherid

is suddenly burst ; the upper-

most cellule, which had served

as a covercle or lid to the

central cavity, is broken, or is

occasionally expelled through

the fracture at the cuticle

(Fig. 346), the antherozoids

being expelled at the same

time.

At the moment of their expulsion the antherozoids present

themselves in the form of little greyish spherical vesicles, whose

contents are very indistinct (Fig. 347). At first they are im-

movable ; but after some minutes they begin to unroll themselves

suddenly, and dart into the ambient liquid with inconceivable

rapidity. They now turn themselves with gyratory movements,

which are sometimes continued without interruption during one,

and even two hours. If a drop of iodine is added under the

microscope, these movements are suddenly arrested. Their body,

t wisted and contorted, forms a sort of spiral ribbon ; it is, besides,

imperfectly defined about the extremities. The locomotive organs

Fig. 3-11 (magnified).
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of these strange bodies consist of bundles of short cilia in great

numbers, forming a sort of crest, which emanates from the anterior

part of the body. The number of these cilia is sufficient to account

for the extreme rapidity with which these antherozoids move.

These facts overturn all our notions as to the distinctions of

animals and plants. Here are simple vegetable organs which

Fig. 346 (magnified). Fig. 347.

seem to have the power of motion ; and if we reflect that on the

other hand there are animals, as the sponge, corals, and adult

oysters, which are altogether immovable, we may well ask which

is the plant and which the animal ? We can only reply that the

distinctions which science is compelled to draw among living

beings become impossible when we reach the confines of what are

usually designated the two kingdoms of nature.

The female organs of the plants which occupy our attention are

less numerous than in the preceding orders ; a proembryo does not

bear more than from four to twenty (Figs. 346 and 348). They
occupy the lower surface of the profha Ilium, but in front of the

side of the hollow; each of them presents itself as a rounded

cavity, plunging into the interior of the parenchyma, and com-
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mimicating with the exterior by a sort of chimney, so to speak,

formed by sixteen transparent cells disposed in fours, the one

above the others (Fig. 348).

. We ought to remark here, that the two kinds of organs which

have been described may exist at once in the same prothallium, as

in Fig. 346, or they may be distributed upon

several, as in Fig. 344. They are, then, monoe-

cious or dicecious. As to the fact of the

fecundation, it can no longer be contested.

Herr Suminski has seen and figured the anthe-

rozoids in the interior of the cavity of the

archegonium, and his observations have been

confirmed by other observers.

Without entering into details resj)ecting the

Fig. 348. development of the embryo vesicle in the in-
Isolated Archegonium.

terior of the cayity of the archegonej we
may remark that we only see a single plant issue from the pro-

embryo, as if a single archegone had been fertilised, or at least one

only takes such a form as to hinder the growth of all others.

To conclude, the capsules which develop themselves on the

lower surface of the fronds of ferns are not fruit, as has been

assumed until lately ; nor are the spores enclosed in the capsules

seeds. The male and female reproductive organs are developed on

a small and transitory cellular apparatus resulting from the ger-

mination of the spores.

Class III.

—

Rhizogens.

The Rhizogs are a most anomalous collection of spores, at once

leafless and parasitical. They have the loose cellular organisation

of Fungi, traces of a spiral structure among their tissues, with

stem and root analogous to the thallus of Fungi, and probably

partaking of their singular mode of growth ; their flowers are

like more perfect plants, and their sexual organs complete ; their

embryo, without visible radicle or cotyledons, presenting the

appearance of a spherical or oblong homogeneous mass, adding to

a fungal mode of growth a perfect sexual apparatus.

f Ovules solitary, pendulous, one-seeded. XXVI. Balanophoraceae.

I
Ovules parietal, many-seeded, calvx three,

\ vyvit rvtinti>ci»
Rhizogens . .{ four, six-parted, anthers opening by slits.

f

aatu. v/yiuubw.

|
Ovules parietal, many-seeded, calyx five- XXVIII Rafflesiaceae

(.parted, anthers opening by pores. )

AAV111, *«imesiaceae.

They are a singular class of parasitical plants, which have cellular

scales instead of leaves, but with true flowers. They agree with
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Exogens in having sexual organs, and with the Fungi in the

presence of a mycelium, in their parasitical habits, and in their

fungus-like consistence. The Balanophoracece are leafless root para-

sites, with flowers, brown, red, white, or yellow, but never green,

having underground stems, rhizomes, or tubers, from which spring

erect simple peduncles. They are found on the roots of the Yine,

Maple, and Oak
;
abounding in the mountains of tropical countries

of America. The Cytinacece are parasitical on the roots of the

Cistus of the South of Europe, and on the succulent Euphorbias

of the Cape of Good Hope. Rafflcsiacece are stemless plants of the

East Indies, the flowers of which spring immediately from the

surfaces of the branches, and are immersed among the scales which

represent leaves.

Class IY.

—

Endogens, or Monocotyledons.

Endogenous or Monocotyledonous plants are herbaceous, very

rarely woody plants ; Ruscus aculeatus being the only species with

woody fibres indigenous to Britain. Schleiden, in

describing the peculiarities of Endogens, and the

manner in wThich they differ from Exogens, says

that all plants whose development proceeds from

the interior to the exterior are either limited or un-

limited in their growth. Woody fibre generally

assumes two different physiological phases : 1, Of
an extremely delicate tissue, capable of rapid de-

velopment, in which new cells are continually gene-

rated and deposited in two different directions, as

in Fig. 349
;
namely, next the circumference when

the tissue is of a peculiar lengthened kind, with thick

walls and liber ; and next the centre in the form

of annular, spiral, reticulate, or porous vessels
; 2, Of

woody cells, which form wood properly so called.

Up to a certain point the development of the vascular

system is the same, but in Endogens the active

skin and delicate cellular tissue suddenly change,

the partitions of the cells become thicker, then the

generating power ceases ; and when fully enveloped

they assume a peculiar form, cease to convey any

kind of formative sap, and all further development

of vascular bundles becomes impossible, and there-

fore the production of woody bundles is limited, of Endogens.
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In Exogens, on the contrary, this tissue retains its vital function

during the whole life of the plant.

The general characteristics of Endogens are a fructification

springing from a stem ; wood youngest at the centre
;
cotyledons

single leaves parallel, veined, permanent ; wood of the stem always

confused, and indistinct in its fibre.

Endogens consist of 1,420 genera and 13,684 species, whose

germination is endorhizal, whose embryo has but one cotyledon,

whose leaves have parallel veins, and whose trunk is formed of

bundles of spiral and dotted vesicles, guarded by woody tubes,

whose bundles are arranged in a confused manner and reproduced

in the centre of the trunk. Leaves and stem are here distinctly

separated. Spiral vessels, breathing pores, and sexual organs free

from complication. The palms may be considered as the typical

form of Endogens ; the grasses are Endogens with hollow stem.

Dr. Lindley divides the class into

—

Section L—Flowers Glumaceous, with Imbeicated, Colourless, oe Heebaceous Scales.

7. Glumales

Having flowers composed of bracts, that^j

is, imbricated, colourless, or herbaceous
scales. In the first two orders the ovule is

j ascending, the pistil compound ; in the other
' three the ovule is pendulous, the pistil sim-

ple. The first approach the Palms ; and the
last, the Rushes, passing naturally to the
Bulrushes.

XXTX. Graminacese, orgrasses.

XXX. Cyperaceae, or sedges.
XXXI. Desvauxiacese, or bris-

tleworts.
XXXII. Restiaceae, the tropical

marsh-plants.
XXXIII. Eriocaulaceae, or pipe-

worts.

Section 2.—Petaloid Flowees, with teue Calyx oe Coeolla, oe both, naked.

8. Aeales.

Palmales.

10. Hydbales.

f Flowers naked, furnished with true calyx
! or corolla, or both, having the sexes on dif-

I

ferent flowers, with rudiments of the absent
sexes present; embryo axile, albumen
mealy or fleshy, some altogether without
albumen. Here we have the simplest

j
structure of flowering plants, gradually

(„ approaching the Palms in the Screw-pines. J

Flowers perfect, having both calyx and I
corolla seated on a branched scaly spadix,

|

h a minute embryo lodged below the >• XXXVIII. Palmaceae, or palms,
surface of a horny or fleshy albumen. Some

i

Palms are hermaphrodites. J

Floating water-plants, with flowers per-
fect or imperfect, usually scattered, not
arranged on a spadix. Embryo axile, with-
out albumen.

r
1

cor
< wit

XXXIV. Pistiaceae, or duckweed.
XXXV. Typhaceae, or bulrushes.

XXXVI. Araceae, or arums.
XXXVII. Pandanaceee, or screw-

pines.

XXXIX. Hydrocharidaceae.
XL. Naiadaceae.
XLI. Zosteraceae.

Section 3.—Flowees with a teue Calyx and Coeolla adheeent to the Ovaey,
Unisexual.

r Flowers unisexual, with true calyx and ""j

corolla, adherent to the ovary. Stamens

J

three to six, or more, all perfect seeds, with
|

11. NAECISSALES. <( albumen. Some of the Bromeliaceae have )>

Ithe
calyx free, but so fleshy and permanent I

as to have all the appearance of being
adherent to the ovary. J

12. Amomales

r Flowers unsymmetrical, with one to five

I
stamens, some of which are petaloid; seeds

J with albumen ; differs from Xarcissals in .

* having the veins of the leaves diverging, r

I including the Musa, Ginger Curcuman, Car-
damoms, Cannas, and Calatheas.

XLII. Bromeliaceae.
XLIII. Taccaceee.
XLIV. Haemodoraceae.
XLV. Hypoxidaceee.
XLVI. Amaryllidacew.
XLVII. Lidaceae.

XLVIII. Musacese.
XLIX. Zingiberace;e.

L. Marantacese.
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13. Oeciiidales

/ Flowers partly unsymmetrical
) one to three

j
bryo.

I of visible radicle or cotyledon.

stamens, \

seeds without albumen ; em- f

a solid homogeneous body, destitute
{

LL Burmanniaceae.
LI I. Orchidaceae.
LIU. Apostasiaceae.

Section 4.—Flowees with teue Calyx and Coeolla feom the Ovaey.

14. Xyeidales

15. Juncales.

16. Liliales

17. Alismales

, Flowers half herbaceous, tripetalous, and.
hypogynous, with copious albumen. Era-

J bryo axile, on a fleshy albumen ; in Phily- !

i draceae minute, on the outside of fleshy f

albumen ; half emerged in Commelynacese

;

^minute and outside in Mayaceae. -*

The Bushes are herbaceous, and have,,

owers, dry, and permanent, hypogynous,

J bisexual, scaly, scarious, if coloured ; albu- I

j
men copious'; embryo, minute and un- r

divided in the Bushes ; axile with a cleft

*-on one side in the Orontiuceae. -*

Flowers hexapetaloid, succulent, wither-
ing, albumen copious. Perianth sui'rounded

by a calycine, involucres, inner bracts, co-
loured, and petaloid in Gilliesiaceae, naked

i and flat when withering; anthers turned
I outward in Melanthaceae, anthers turned
inward inLiliaceae; perianth naked ; circi-

I
nate anthers turned inwards in Ponte-

(.deraceae.

f Flowers, three, six petalous, hypogynous,

"

with separate carpels, without albumen ;

sometimes bisexual ; many-seeded in Buto-
< maceae; few-seeded, simple, and axial, with

I solid embryo in Alismaceae ; flower scaly,

I
few-seeded, simple, and axial, with .large

Lplurnula in Juncaginaceae.

LIV. Philydraceae.
LV. Xyridaceae.
LVI. Commelynacese.

LVII. Mayaceae.

LVIII. Juncaceae.
LIX. Orontiaceae.

LX. Gilliesiaceae.

LXI. Melanthaceae.
LXII. Liliaeeee.

LXIII. Pontederaceae.

LXIT. Butomacese.
LXV. Alismaceae.
LXVI. Juncaginaceae.

Glumaceous Plants.

So called from their flowers being composed of bracts, and not col-

lected in whorls, but consisting of imbricated colourless or herba-

ceous scales. The grasses and sedges of which they consist constitute

a very large proportion of the vegetation of the globe, covering our

fields with verdure and furnishing food for man and beast. They are

provided with stamens and pistils, which are indispensable to the

production of seeds, but there is scarcely a trace of calyx or corolla.

This division of Endogens is thus distinguished : the Graminacece by
their roots, generally fibrous, their round, hollow, and prominently-

jointed stems, their slender, parallel ribbed leaves with slit sheaths *

the Cyperacece, or Sedges, by their creeping roots, angular and
solid stems, and inconspicuous joints ; the Juncacece, by their round
tapering stems, and many-seeded capsular fruits ; the Eriocaulacece,

by their angular stem and capitate inflorescence ; the Typhacece,

by their erect tapering stem and densile spiked inflorescence
;

and in the Arums, or Aracece, by their foliage dilated in A. macu-

latum, with scented leaves and succulent fruit in A. corns.

The Graminacece, or Grasses.—The important family of Grasses,

to which the Oat-grass belongs, supplies us also with Wheat, Rice,

Eye, Barley, Maize, and the Sugar-cane ; and constitutes, besides,

the grass of our meadows and our hill- sides. The Oat is an annual,
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the lower stem of which forms a short rhizome, from which

secondary stems emanate; these are interrupted by brown in-

flated nodes or joints, which become solid, whilst the parts inter-

vening between the knots are hollow tubes. From these knots

spring the leaves. Their petioles form a split sheath on one side,

which embraces the stem for some distance before spreading out

into a very long slender leaf,

traversed by parallel and simple

veins, converging towards the/ a

summit. At the point where the

leaf separates from the sheath, we

find a small, whitish, membranous 1

band, which appears to be a continuation of the

inner lining of the petiole beyond the origin of

the lamina of the leaf. In the accompanying

engraving (Fig- 350), of an annual grass, Poet

annua j s is the sheathing petiole, called ligula

(shoe-latchet), / a the lamina, n the tumid node,

at which the leaf originates.

The inflorescence of the Oat is a loose, but

ample panicle, displaying branches on all sides.

If we examine more closely these little fructifying

pendants, which from the delicacy of their

peduncles oscillate freely to the breeze which

skims over the surface of the field of oats, two

pointed scales will be observed on the outside,

almost equal in size, but one of which is inserted a little lower

than the other ; this constitutes the envelope, protector, or

glume of three distichous flowers, forming a little ear or spikelet

(Fig. 352). The lower flower is fully developed, the second is

smaller, and the third rudimentary and sterile. If we examine

the lower flower, it is composed essentially of three stamens and a

pistil. The filaments of the stamens are delicate, and the anthers,

which are in the shape of an X, are loosely attached by the back.

The pistil is composed of a shaggy, hairy ovarium, which surmounts

the feathered styles. There is only one cell in the interior, con-

taining a unique and anatropal ovule. These essential organs are

protected by a system of two scales, the external or lowest of which

bears upon its back a caducous and rigid filament, slightly bent,

while the internal one, which is much smaller, is supplied with

two lateral veins. This system constitutes the glume. In addition

Fig. 350.
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to this we find on the outside

of the exterior stamen two

small collateral and fleshy

bodies, which are designated a

paleole.

When the ovule has been

subjected to the fertilising in-

fluence of the pollen-tubes, it

is transformed into a seed, which

presents this peculiarity, that it

is blended firmly with the fruit

by its integument in such a

manner as to constitute what

botanists call caryopsis—a term

used when the pericarp of an

indehiscent seed-vessel is mem-
branous, and adheres firmly to

the integument, as in Fig. 351,

which represents a caryopsis of

Buck-wheat (Fagopyrwm escu-

lentum), which is often con-

founded with the seed itself.

The greater part of this is com-

f
posed of a farinaceous

albumen. On the

outside and beneath,

a small distinct body

is perceptible, sunk

in the surface, and
Fig. 35i.

scarce"[y projecting

from it. This is the embryo

which, supported upon the

albumen by it, forms a cushion-

like enlargement by the lateral

expansion of the stalks.

Wheat (Triticum sativum),

originally from Persia, has tri-

floral spikelets ; their sides

opposite the axis, and disposed,

as we know, in ears.

HiCE(Oryza sativa), originally Fig. 352.—The cultivated Oat. \ natural size.
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from India, presents a panicle of rigid and erect branches, with

unifloral spikelets, the flower presenting six stamens.

Maize [Zed) is monoecious—that is to say, it presents both the

sexual organs upon the same stalk. The flowers with stamens are

disposed in a terminal panicle. The flowers with pistils have their

spikelets close together, the lateral arm enclosed in a large spathe,

which, is nothing but the sheathing petiole of a leaf deprived of its

limb. The stigmata of these pistils are thread-like and very long.

The ensemble of these stigmata is like a handful of long filaments,

hung carelessly towards the earth like a tuft of hair. The names of

Turkish, Spanish, and Guinea Wheat and Indian Corn, which have

been given to Maize, are quite fallacious, for it is indigenous to the

tropics of America. With the exception of Wheat and Bice, Maize

is the most useful as well as the most universally cultivated of the

grasses. To Asiatics, Africans, and South Americans it is more

important than wheat. The Sugar cane, another plant of the

East, furnishes us with sugar for domestic purposes.

The Graminaceao, in their 4,000 species, comprehend our most

valuable plants for pasture, and all those which yield corn ; their

structure is the most simple of the higher forms of vegetation.

Their stems constitute so many protecting sheaths to the rapidly-

growing shoots, and are clothed with alternate leaves ; the inflo-

rescence comprehends a small number of stamens and a single seed

enclosed in a thin pericarp ; the floral leaves, or glumes, are pre-

sent in immense varieties in the different tribes, and form, with

the number of stamens, texture, and sexual relations, very dis-

tinctive characters by which the several genera have been formed

into tribes or families. Endlicher divides the 234 genera, of

which the order consisted when he wrote (which is now increased

to 291), into thirteen tribes, as follows :

—

( Spikelets one, two, three-flowered, \ 16 genera, containing the Rice-
I. Okvze^e ....

J
lower floret one palea, and neuter, the > plant and some other interesting

( upper only fertile. ) species.

1 Spikelets hermaphrodite, one, two, \ Containing 21 genera, including
II. PhalaeE/K . . .

I
three -flowered, glumes equal, palea

[
Zca, the Maize-plant, and some

( hardened and shining. ; pretty flowering plants.

1 Containing 38 genera, varying in

! Spikelets two-flowered, the lower in-
j

height from the minule to the (all

complete
; glumes thin, often abortive : I arborescent Panicum, which rises

palese coriaceous, awnless; compressed [to the height of a lofty tree in

cariopsis.
j
India, with a stem as slender as a

J goose-quill.

• ">™ «-!
) JSCS

III. Panicb.e

IV. Stipe-!: . . . .< rolled inwards; awn simple, articulatedt^^is jaas: a favouriteornamtnt

( Spikelets one-flowered ;
glumes and \ 17 genera including the Pent

V. AgROSTE-E ...
j
paleae two, membranous and herba- grasses and many curious genera

( ceous
; stigma sessile. ) of easy culture.
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VI. AKITNDI.NE.i:.

VII. Pappophore.e.

' Spikelet one or many-flowered, with , ^ ff^ra, usually tall grasses of

the indications of an upper floret • ' reed-like appearance. Arundo do-

florets surrounded with long
glumes as long as the florets.

nax is grown in Fiance and Italy

for fencing,vine-pules, fishing-rods,

&c.

Spikelets two, many-flowered, upper \ 10 genera of obscure and value-
withering; glumes and paleae two ; in- > less plants, including the curious

( florescence panicled. bearded Ampliiphogan of Australia.

/ Spikelets unilateral, many-flowered,^

i^rr « upper florets withering, glumes and I

28 ffeneraof insifniificantmassesVill. Chloride.*: . . A paleas two. spikes panicled, glumes \ ,

ene af
i"*'gnincantgiasses,

|
permanent on the rachis, which% con- [

uhiefly intertropical.

^ tinuous. )

( Oat grasses; spikelets containing

\

|
two or several perfect florets ; pani-

|
28 genera, including the culti-

IX. AvkJi'e.e . . . . { cle branching, open, rarely in clusters, }-vatedOat and many other species
or spike-like ; glumes two, paleae two, I of less interest.

I and awned, awn dorsal and twisted. J

X. Festuce^e

XI. Horde.k . . .

XII. ItOTTBOEELE.E.

XIII. AXDROPOGONE.E .

( Pasture grasses ; spikelets many-
s flowered, glumes two, paleae two, with

|
awn, panicle branched and spreading.

( Barley plants ; spikelet one, three,

I

and many-flowered, terminal floret

< with ring; glumes two, sometimes
absent, paleae two, ovary hairy, jLaflo-

\ rescence spiked.

/ Spikelets one, two, rarely three-
I flowered ; inflorescence spiked, lodged

j
in the hollows of the jointed rachis,

' glumes one or two.

! Spikelets two-flowered, lower floret

J
incomplete, paleae transparent, and

( thinner than the glumes.

!52
genera of grasses, including

Poa, celebrated for pasture, and
Eraijrostis for its graceful dancing
spikelets,andi?am^wsa for its canes.

j 8 genera, including Wheat ( Tri-

[ticum), Barley (Hordeum), Kye-

j

grass {Solium), Eye.

\ 13 genera, generally of insigni-

I ficant grasses, including Trij<sa-

i cum, the forage grasses of the

/ West Indies.

32 genera, including the Sugar-
cane ( Saccharum),and many pretty

grasses cultivated in hothouses.

The vast family of Endogens is universally diffused. " Agrostis

algida was found by Phipps on Spitsbergen," says Babington. " On
the mountains of the south of Europe, Poa disticha and other grasses

ascend almost to the snow line ; and this is also the case on the

Andes with P. dactyloides, Dryeuxia rigida, and Festuca dasyantha"

Their different dimensions are equally striking. Some species of

Bambusa, true grasses, are 50 to 60 feet high ; in these islands we

are better acquainted with them as forming the compact grassy

turf of our meadows, lawns, and hay-fields.

It would be impossible to exaggerate the importance of this great

family of plants. Most of them contain abundance of wholesome

fecula, and comparatively few of them are objectionable, although

the cereal grasses only are cultivated for human food. Those

reckoned deleterious may be briefly enumerated. Lolium temu-

lentum, a weed in some parts of Britain, is injurious : persons

have died from eating it. Bromus purgans and cartharticus are

emetic and purgative. Bromus mollis is also unwholesome ; and

Festuca quadridentata is said to be poisonous. Molinia varia is also

injurious to cattle. The most esteemed pasture grasses are Lolium

perenne, Phleum pratense and Festuca pratensis, Cynosurus cristatus,

with several species of Poa and Dwarf Festuca, to which the

t 2
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fragrance of the sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxantham odoratum) adds

a fine aroma.

The Cyperaceje (Sedges) are grass-like herbs, of solid angular

stems, sometimes terminating at the base in corms or tubers, with

narrow, tapering leaves wrapping round the stem, but without the

slitting sheath. The flowers are imbricated solitary bracts, with-

out calyx, the lowermost of which are often empty, very rarely

enclosing other opposite bracts at right angles with the first,

called glumes. There is no diaphragm at the articulations ; the

seed has its embryo, lying in the base of the albumen, within

which its cotyledonous extremity is enclosed.

The Sedges are found in ditches, marshes, and running streams,

heaths and forests, on the sands of the seashore, and on the tops of

mountains. In Lapland, according to Humboldt, they are equal

to grasses in number ; but from the temperate zone to the equator

the proportion decreases. As we approach the equatorial regions

the character of the order changes

—

Carex, Scirpus, and ScJmnus

give place to the Cyperacece and other analogous genera. On the

banks of the Nile, and in many parts of Arabia, the Papyrus

antiquorum grows, of which boats, paper, and ropes are made ; and

P. corymbosis is equally useful in India, where it is manufactured

into matting for rooms; while Cyperus textilis makes a kind of

rope much used in the East.

Of the remaining orders constituting glumaceous plants the

Desvatjxiace^e consist of genera of small tuft-like herbs, dis-

tinguished from the Sedges by their ovaries, which are variable in

number and distinct from each other, ranged round a common
axis, as in the Ranunculus. They are insignificant plants of the

South Sea Islands and Australia.

The Restiace^: are herbaceous under-shrubs, with naked stems,

or protected by slit sheaths, flowers in spikes, separated by bracts,

and generally unisexual. They are distinguishable by. their pen-

dulous seed and lenticular embryo at the extremity of the seed

opposite to the umbilicus, by their thin stamens placed opposite the

inner glumes, their simple unilocular anthers, their glumaceous

flowers, and their membranous sheath between the glumes and

the ovary. They are natives of the woods and marshes of New
Holland and South Africa.

The EfvIocaulace^e are perennial marsh -plants with cellular

spongy leaves sheathing at the base, very minute capitate and

bracteate flowers. Glumes two, and unilateral, a membranous tube,
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anthers two-celled, and in the Xyrids a perfect corolla, connecting

them with the higher organised Endogens. They are chiefly

aquatic, two-thirds of them natives of tropical America, a sixth

are Australian, and the remainder North American. One species

is found in the Island of Skye.

Passing over many Endogens of secondary interest, the several

orders of which are enumerated in the brief summary we have

given of them, we reach the Palms, the culminating point of

vegetative power in Endogens.

The Palmace^; are for the most part trees of gigantic growth,

always forming wood, and occasionally reaching dimensions alto-

gether unknown among other plants. The Calami, or Hotans, for

instance, according to Humphries, are sometimes 1,200, and even

1,800 feet long, rising to the tops of the highest trees and falling

again. The Palms occupy their place in the first ranks of vegetation

as much by the majestic beauty and elegance of their appearance

as for their services to the inhabitants of the tropics, to whom they

furnish at once bread, oil, and wine. Let us examine the Date
Palm as a type of this vegetable group.

This beautiful tree (represented in Fig. 353), which has

deservedly received the name of the Prince of Vegetables, raises

its straight and column-like stem from eighty to ninety feet. It

is crowned by an ample tuft of from forty to fifty leaves, which

sometimes attain the length of ten or twelve feet, floating from

the summit in rigid, linear, lanceolate, sword-shaped folioles, each

arranged like the fringe of a feather. From the axils of the

leaves issue coriaceous spathes of a single piece, opening on one

side and permitting the passage of long branchy panicles, which

ultimately bear small flowers, and are generally male on one tree

and female on another ; for it is to be noted that the Date Palms

are dioecious trees, and it is well known that in order to produce

fruit from this tree, it is usual to have recourse to artificial

impregnation of the female flowers, a practice which has been

carried on from the earliest times in the countries where the Date

is cultivated. The male flower of the Date-tree is borne on a

very short sepalous calyx ; has a thin petalous corolla much
larger, with six stamens, furnished with long linear anthers, the

two cells of which open themselves from within by two longitu-

dinal slits.

The female flowers present a double floral envelope, each whor]
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of which is formed of three pieces, constituting three distinct

pistils, each surmounted by a stigma in the form of a hook.

Fig. 353.—The Date Palm.

Of these three pistils one only develops itself, ripens, and
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becomes an elongated, ovoid berry, with a slight epidermis of a

yellowish red, a solid and slightly viscous pulp, and an endocarp

represented by a slight pellicle enveloping the nucleus, which is

the seed. This seed is cylindrical, growing thinner at its two

extremities, deeply grooved in its whole length on one side, and

presenting in the middle of the other a small circular depression

—

an operculum, which is destined to fall out at the moment of

germination to let out the radicle germs, in the manner described

in the chapter on Germination, in speaking of the Indian Shot.

In short, this operculum corresponds with a little hollow where the

germ is placed in such a manner that its great axis (if one can

speak of the great axis of such a little thing) is perpendicular to

the surface of the seed. It will be seen, in conclusion, from

Fig. 354, which gives a representation of the seed of a Date, that

it is almost entirely composed of a hard horny albuminous sub-

stance, the thick-walled cells of which are filled with albuminous

and fatty matter.

The Date-tree, indigenous to Arabia and the north of Africa,

is pre-eminently the tree of the oasis of the desert ; that which,

according to the allegorical language of the Orientals,

plunges its foot into the water and its head into the

fires of heaven. It is planted as an ornamental tree in

Corsica, Sardinia, and in the north of Italy, but it does

not fruit in these countries, or only imperfectly. By
incisions in the trunk of the Date Palm a sweet liquid

is obtained, which is called the milk of the Palm-tree,

which, after being subject to fermentation,takes a vinous

flavour. When distilled, this liquid furnishes arrack.

The stem of the same tree supplies the natives with

their wood for firing and construction, its leaves are

employed to roof their houses, and from its foliolesFig. 35T—section

they manufacture baskets, mats, hats, &c. The com- Date,

pass of this work will not permit us to give the history of the

different species of Palms, which are so numerous and so interesting,

from their structure, beauty, and utility. We must confine our-

selves to the mention of those whose form is the most remarkable.

The Cocoa-nut tree (Cocos nucifera) is an inhabitant of the

whole torrid zones, chiefly in the neighbourhood of the seas. It

rises to the height of a hundred feet, and is surmounted by a crest

of pinnated leaves resembling a bunch of feathers about twelve

feet long ; the fruit is a drupe as large as the head of a man, with
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a fibrous mesocarp and a bony endocarp ; the seed is almost

entirely formed of a fleshy white albumen ; in the interior the

centre of this albumen is occupied by a clear liquid, an agreeable

and refreshing beverage, a sort of vegetable milk. A fixed oil

is obtained from the Cocoa-nut tree
;

every part of the tree, in

short, is useful to man, either to clothe, feed, or shelter him.

We borrow from Bonifas-Guizot's " Botany for Youth " the fol-

lowing passage, which, whether allegorical or the experiences of an

actual traveller, gives with some piquancy an idea of the infinitely

varied advantages which the inhabitants of tropical countries draw

from the Cocoa-nut tree and its products :

—

" Imagine a traveller passing through one of these countries,

situated under a burning sky, where coolness and shade are so

rare, and where habitations, in which to take the repose so neces-

sary to the traveller, are only to be found at considerable distances.

Panting and dispirited, the poor traveller at length perceives a

hut surrounded by some trees with straight, erect stems, sur-

mounted by an immense tuft of great leaves, some being upright

and the others pendent, giving an elegant and agreeable aspect to

the scene. Nothing else near the cabin indicates cultivated land.

At this sight the spirits of the traveller revive ; he collects

his strength, and is soon beneath the hospitable roof. His host

offers him a sourish drink, with which he slakes his thirst : it

refreshes him. When he has taken some repose, the Indian invites

him to share his repast. He serves up various meats, contained

in a brown-looking vessel, smooth and glossy ; he serves also some

wine of an extremely agreeable flavour. Towards the end of the

repast his host offers him certain succulent comforts, and he is

made to taste some excellent spirits. The astonished traveller

asks who in this desert country furnishes him with all these things.
( My Cocoa-nut tree/ was the reply. ' The water I presented you

with on your arrival was drawn from the fruit before it is ripe, and

some of the nuts which contain it weigh three or four pounds.

This almond, so delicate in its flavour, is the fruit when ripe.

This milk, which you find so agreeable, is drawn from the nut

;

this cabbage, whose flavour is so delicate, is the top of the cocoa-

nut ; but we rarely regale ourselves with this delicacy, for the

tree from which the cabbage is cut dies soon after. This wine,

with which you are so satisfied, is still furnished by the Cocoa-nut

tree. In order to obtain it an incision is made into the spathe of

the flowers. It flows from it in a white liquor, which is gathered
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in proper vessels, and we call it palm wine
;
exposed to the sun,

it gets sour and turns to vinegar. By distillation we obtain this

very good brandy which you have tasted. The sap has supplied

the sugar with which these preserves are sweetened. These vessels

and utensils have been made out of the shell of the nut. Nor is

this all : this habitation itself I owe entirely to these invaluable

trees ; with their wood my cabin is constructed ; their leaves, dried

and plaited, form the roof; made into an umbrella, they shelter

me from the sun in my walks ; the clothes which cover me are

woven out of the filaments of their leaves. These mats, which

serve so many useful purposes, proceed from them also. The

sifter which you behold was found made to my hand in that part

of the tree whence the leaves issue ; with these same leaves woven

together we can make sails for ships ; the species of fibre that

envelops the nut is much preferable to tow for calking ships ; it

does not rot in the water, and it swells in imbibing it ; it makes

excellent string, and all sorts of cable and cordage. Finally, the

delicate oil that has seasoned many of our meats, and that which

burns in my lamp, are expressed from the fresh kernel.'

"The stranger would listen with astonishment to the poor Indian,

who, having only his Cocoa-nut tree, had nearly everything which

was necessary for his existence. When the traveller was disposed

to take his departure, his host again addressed him :
' I am

about to write to a friend I have in the city. May I ask you to

charge yourself with my communication ?
9

* Yes ; but will your

Cocoa-nut tree still supply you with what you want ? * ' Certainly/

said the Indian ;
' with the sawdust from severing the leaves I

made this ink, and with the leaves this parchment ; in former

times it was used to record all public and memorable acts.'
"

In the great conservatories of Kew, of the Museum of Paris,

and of St. Petersburg, magnificent specimens of Palms are culti-

vated, which flourish there and fructify frequently. One of these

is shown in Fig. 8, one of the two species of Chamcerops humilis

which decorate the entrance to the Jardin des Plantes at Paris. This

species is indigenous to the south of Europe; the others belong

almost exclusively to the torrid zone, and to the warmer regions

of the temperate zone. The species of Chamaarops are numerous

in India and the Indian Archipelago. They swarm in equatorial

America, but are comparatively rare on the African continent, in

consequence of the long periods of dry weather to which the

climate is subject. Another species of Palm, extremely well
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known in Central America, and which forms immense forests in
Brazil, is the Mauritia flexaosa, represented in Fig. 355. •

Fig. 335.—Mauritia flexuosa.

The Avotra Pat.m (Elais Guineensis) is a magnificent tree,

originally from Guinea, whence it has been transported to Asia
arid America. Its fruit, which is about the size of an olive,
is of a golden yellow, and rilled with a liquid oil known under
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the name of palm oil, which serves for the manufacture of soap,

and is imported to Europe for that purpose, being one of the

principal objects of exportation from the east coast of Africa.

The Sago Tree (Sagus Rhumphii), originally from the Malacca

Isles, contains in its often voluminous stem a very nourishing

fecula ; but the finest sago is said to be prepared from S. Icevis

and S. genuina.

The Areca Palm {Areca catechu), indigenous to India and Ceylon,

furnishes the highly valuable catechu. The albumen of its seed,

cut up in slices, powdered with chalk, and enclosed in a leaf of

the Betel-tree, is much used by the natives of the East as a

stimulant. Another species of Areca [Areca oleracea) is particu-

larly esteemed for the excellence of its large and tender young

shoots, commonly known under the name of the Cabbage Palm.

The Rotang {Calamus) has a slight stem, few or no leaves, but

climbers, by means of which it sometimes extends itself along the

whole length of a tree, passing from one branch to another for

a length of 1,500 to 1,800 feet ; from this tree the polished and

flexible canes are made, known by the name of Malacca canes.

The Ceroscyle of the Andes [Ccroxylon Andicola), the trunk of

which rises to a height of 200 feet, produces a wax which exudes

from its leaves and from the base of its petioles.

The Narcissales.

Passing over the Hyprales, which are represented by the Hy-
drocharidaceoe,—floating water-plants with exalbuminous seeds

and diclinous flowers ; natives of fresh water in Europe, North

America, and the East Indies ;—the Naiads, inhabiting both fresh

water and the ocean, in which traces of the great class of Thal-

logens are still observable;—the Zosterace^e, or Sea-wracks,

whose habitat is the bottom of the ocean in the Mediterranean and

the Indian Ocean,—we reach the Narcissales.

The Narcissales are distinguished from all preceding Endogens

by their short stem, rigid channeled leaves, often covered with

cubicular scales, spinous points, and flowers of gay colour, borne

in racemes or panicles in the Bromeliacem, of which the most

remarkable species is the well-known Pine-apple, celebrated for

the sweetness and aroma of its fruit.

The tuberous-rooted Taccace^e are large perennial herbs, found

in damp woods in the hotter parts of India, in the South Sea

Islands, and in the tropical parts of Africa, The H^smodcraceme
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are herbaceous plants, with fibrous perennial roots, and perma-

nent sword-shaped leaves and woolly flowers ; natives chiefly of

North America, the Cape of Good Hope, and Australia. The
Hypoxidace^e is an inconsiderable order of herbaceous plants,

with tuberous or fibrous perennial roots, natives of the Cape of

Good Hope, Australia, the East Indies, and tropical America.

The Amaryllidace2e are generally bulbous plants, occasionally

fibrous-rooted, with a tall cylindrical woody stem, ensiform leaves

with parallel veins,—singularly elegant plants, which have long

been the favourite inhabitants of the greenhouses. The order

includes the Daffodil, the Belladonna and Guernsey Lily, the

showy Brunsvigias and Blood-flowers (Hcemanthus) of the Cape

of Good Hope, and the American Aloe—all characterised by their

six stamens, a brilliantly-coloured flower, and inferior ovary.

With all their beauty, however, there is no family of plants pos-

sessed of more noxious properties. The viscid gum drawn from

the bulb of Hcemanthus toxicarius is used by the natives of South

Africa to poison their arrow-heads. The common Daffodil and

Snowdrop contain an acrid principle which renders them emetic.

The flowers of Narcissus (pseudo-Narcissus) are not only emetic,

but a dangerous poison. On the other hand, many of them possess

fine medicinal properties, and from the succulent root of Alstrde-

meria pallida fine arrow-root is prepared. Others of the tribe, as

Bomarea salsilla, yield a substitute for sarsaparilla. The American

Aloe [Agave Americana), which according to gardening fable only

blooms once in a hundred* years, forms an impenetrable fence with

its hard spinous leaves, while its fibre forms excellent cordage

after being steeped in water for some time, and the succulent

substance beat out of it. In Mexico, where the Aloe is extensively

cultivated, sap of an agreeable sourish taste is drawn from it by

cutting out the inner leaves just before the flower-scape is ready

to burst forth. This sap, when fermented, forms a vinous beve-

rage, resembling cider, called pulque, while by distillation a

very intoxicating liquor is made from the pulque. This sap

yields a very considerable revenue to the State.

The IridacEjE connect the Narcissales with the Plantains and

Bananas, or Amomals ; the chief external distinction between the

two being a singular change in the development of the foliage.

In the Narcissales, and especially in the Iris and Gladioles, the

leaves are long, slender, and sword-shaped, with the veins running
in parallel lines converging to the apex ; but in the Musaceoe and
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other Amomals the veins run perpendicular to the midrib—

a

divergence which gives to the foliage a totally different character.

The Irids are herbaceous Endogens, in which the exterior

envelope of the flower or the calyx is composed of three stamens,

with the anthers turned out-

ward, and opposite to them
three richly-coloured sepals,

recurving outwardly, as shown

in Fig. 356, where s s s repre-

sent the three reflexed or bent-

back richly-coloured sepals,

and p p p the erect petals at

the summit of the flower.

These six divisions, which are

free in the young plant, and

arranged in two rows, are

afterwards united, and form a

perianth of singular appear-

ance, taking a tube-like form

towards the base. On depress-

ing the sepals, three stamens

with broad flattened filaments and elongated anthers, bifurcated

in the form of an arrow-head, are observed opening in two longitu-

dinal grooves filled with voluminous pollen seeds. These stamens,

which are at first completely independent of

the perianth, are united in the adult state to that

organ. The pistil consists of an inferior ovary

united to a style attached by its base to the foot

of the tube of the perianth, and terminating in

three petaloid stigmatiferous leaves. The ovary

presents three cells, enclosing numerous ovules

attached to its middle, or anatropally disposed

in two series placed at the internal angle of

each cell. The fruit is capsular, and opens into

three distinct portions, divided by valves at the

centre. Fig. 357 shows this loculicidal dehis-

cence, the valves with the septa? in the centre, each valve being

formed of the half of the contiguous carpel. The seeds being

horizontal and flattened, present a straight embryo placed in an

axis of fleshy albumen.

The Iris has a thick, branching, fleshy, horizontal rhizome, a

Petals and Sepals of the Ir

Fig. 357.

Capsule of the Iris.
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simple or branching stem. The leaves are for the most part in

fasciculate radicles folding longitudinally, and attached nearly in

their whole length by the two halves of their internal face. The

Ylg. 368.— Iris Gemiuniea.

central veins correspond with the outer edge. The cauline leaves

are alternate and sheathing. The flowers form a sort of com-

posite cluster, which are of great volume, and exhale a powerful

odour.

The genera are numerous, inhabiting all the temperate parts of

the world ; the Iris and Crocus representing the order in the
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northern, as the brilliant Gladioles and Ixias do in the southern

hemisphere. Most of the genera are strikingly beautiful, the

number and brilliancy of the varieties in the Gladioli by cultiva-

tion alone being almost unexampled.

Among the interesting species which constitute the genus Iris

we may mention the Iris Germanica (Fig. 358) ; the Ins Florentines,

the rhizome of which produces the highly-scented orris-root, which

is used extensively in preparing perfumery. The cultivated

Saffron, Crocus sativus, is a native species, the stigmata of which

form a crest containing a very odorous volatile oil united with a

bitter principle ; it is employed in medicine, and also in painting.

The Gladioles have bilabiate flowers of great brilliancy
;
they

are chiefly natives of Southern Africa.

Tigridia pavonia, so called from its spotted and brilliantly-

coloured flowers, is another of the Bulbous plants for which we
are indebted to tropical America. It is a native of Mexico,

remarkable at once for its large size, originality of form, and lively

colours.

Orchidacejs.

Passing over the Musacejs, so celebrated for the nutritive food

yielded by their fruit, known in tropical countries as Plantains

and Bananas ; the Zinziberace^:, distinguished for the beauty of

their floral appendages, as in Hedychium coronarium, and for the

rich and glowing colours of the bracts in Curcuma Hoscoeana—
they are still more valued for the aromatic stimulating properties

of their rhizome ;—the Marantace^:, valued for the fecula which

abounds in the rhizome and fleshy conns of Canna and some

other genera,—we reach the interesting family of Orchids. The
Orchidace^e are a group of Epigynous Endogens, with one to

three stamens, consolidated with the style into a central column,

and the seeds without albumen. They are herbaceous plants or

shrubs, always perennial, and they occur in all parts of the world,

but in the warmer latitudes they occur in countless numbers. In

the forests of tropical America, in the Indian Archipelago, and in

India and other hot countries, they generally attach themselves to

the branches of trees, stones, and rocks, to which they fix them-

selves by means of their long fleshy roots. In temperate countries

epiphytes are rare, although we have instances of them in our own
climate, as the Bird's-nest Orchis {Neottia nidis avis), a brownish

scaly plant springing up occasionally in woods, and deriving
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its nourishment from the roots of the tree upon which it grows

;

and the Malaxis paludosa, found growing parasitically upon the

Mosses in spongy bogs.

" There is no order of plant," says Dr. Lindley, in one of his

papers on Orehidules, in the " Penny Cyclopaedia," "the structure

of whose flowers is so anomalous as regards the relation borne to

each other by the facts of reproduction, or so singular in respect

to the form of the floral envelope. Unlike other endogenous

plants, the calyx and corolla are not similar to each other in form,

texture, and colour ; neither have they any similitude to the

changes of outline that are met with in such irregular flowers

as are produced in other parts of the vegetable creation. On the

contrary, by an excessive development and singular conformation

of one of the petals called the labellum or lip, and by irregularities

either of form, size, or direction of the other sepals and petals,

by the peculiar adhesion of these parts to each other, and by the

occasional suppression of a portion of them, flowers are produced so

grotesque in form that it is no longer with the vegetable kingdom

that they can be compared, but their resemblance must be sought

in the animal world. Hence we see such names among our native

plants as the Bee, Fly, Man, Lizard, and Butterfly Orchis, and

appellations of a like nature in foreign countries." Of these

resemblances some idea may be formed by the annexed engraving,

where 1 represents Oncidium raniferam, or the Frog Oncidium, so

called because its lip bears at its base the figure of a frog couchant

;

2, Peristeria elata, the Spirito Santo plant of Panama, in whose

flower we find the likeness of a dove in the act of descending on

the lip ; 3 is Prescottia colorans, whose lip is a fleshy hood
; 4,

Gongorafufoa ; 5, Cirrhcea triads; 6, Cynoches vmtricosum, singu-

larly like a swan, the arched column forming the head and neck

;

7, Oncidium puhinatum ; 8, Bolbophyllum barbigerum ; 9, Catasetnm

viride ; and 10, Peristeria cerina. The roots, according to the same

authority, are, (1) slender, simple-branched fibres of a succulent

nature, incapable of extension, but burrowing on the ground as in

the Orchis. (2) Fleshy tubercles, having a bud at their extremi-

ties containing amylaceous granules for the nutrition of the

plant. (3) Fleshy branching bodies of tortuous and angular form,

as in JVeottia, or resembling tubers, as in Gastrodia. (4) Simple

or branched shoots, capable of extension, protruding from the stem

into the air, and formed of a woody and vascular axis, covered

with cellular tissue, the subcutaneous layer being often green, and
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composed of large reticulated cells, the points of the roots being

usually green, but sometimes red or yellow.

The stem is in its simplest state in Ophrem, where it is only a

growing point surrounded by scales, and constituting a leaf-bud

Fig. 359.—Forms of Orchidaceous Flowers.

when at rest, which eventually grows into a secondary stem or

branch in which leaves and flowers are developed. This kind of

stem develops every year a lateral bud with a tubercular root

attached, which, after unfolding its flowers and ripening its fruit,

perishes, to be succeeded by the stem belonging to the lateral bud
;

hence the species having this kind of stem has always a pair of

tubercles attached, one shrivelling and in process of exhaustion,

the other swelling and progressing towards completion. The
u
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leaves are uncertain,—usually they are sheathing at the base, and

membranous ; but in Vanilla they are hard, stalked, articulated

at the base, and have no trace of a sheath. Sometimes they are

leathery and veinless
;

frequently they are membranous and

strongly ribbed, especially in Maxillaria and Cypripedium.

The floral envelopes are constructed upon a ternary type, and

consist of three exterior and three interior pieces, the exterior

being nearly equal, but less brilliantly coloured than the interior,

but the two lateral ones are often of a somewhat different form

from the other, which is anterior when young, but becomes pos-

terior when the flower expands, in consequence of the flower-stalk

becoming twisted or curved.

The centre of the flower is occupied by a body called the

Colusan, which is formed by consolidation of style and stamens, of

which there is, in the greater part of the order, only one present,

which is placed opposite the intermediate sepal, and, consequently,

alternate with the petals, but in Cypripedium there are two stamens.

In the greater part of the order a single anther terminates the

column. This is usually two-celled, but often has its cells divided

into two or four other cavities by the extension of the endothecium

between the lobes of the pollen-masses, or it is occasionally more or

less completely one-celled by the absorption of the connective.

The pollen consists of lenticular or spheroidal grains, either

single or cohering in pairs, threes, or fours, or in larger masses in

indefinite numbers
;
usually held together by an elastic filamentous

substance, which either contracts on adhesion with a gland ori-

ginating on the margin of the stigma, as in Ophrece, Neottem, and

Vandece, or it is folded upon the pollen-masses, as in JEpidendrecB,

or it terminates in an amorphous dilatation, as in many Malaxes.

These differences in the structure of the column, anther, and

pollen furnish botanists with the best means of classifying the

order, and breaking it into sub-orders, thus :

—

f Having the anthers free, opercular, or"|

I covered with a lid, pollen-masses waxy, T„,>i„/i:, r>i n,„n:„ t; •„

I. Malaxed . .< with neither caudicula nor gland; roots sJ^Sffi?* SS'SSSE?""'
)
thick and fleshy in Corallorhiza, bulbous in

pendrobiurn, and Corallorlnza.

[ Liparis and Malaxis. J

n.^.j^L^aM]^^ Ca"°-

(
membranous caudicula ana gland.

j Maxillaria, and Calanthe.

f
Anther erect, with distinct connection,")

I
pollen scople or granular, forming an axis I Including Orchis, Serapias, Gym-

IV. Ophre^: . . round which the masses of grains are Miadenia, Holothrix, Disa, and
|

arranged, sometimes forming a strap or Corycium.
I. caudicula. j
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( Anther opercular, pollen granular or pow- \ Including Limodorum, Acian-
V. Arethuse^e .

]
deiy, lip slightly articulated with the > thus, Cal^ya, Pogonia, Gastrodia,

( column in some Plerostylis. ) Vanilla, Pterostylis.

/ Anther erect and dorsal, having the \ ,-,„•,.,. n . .. T . ,

VI NEOTTE^ sti*ma in front
' Follen P°wde^ havin« the Neott IpiraSef PlSus'VI. Neotte^e . . caudicula Cerent t0 a gland 0n the margin ^d rhelvm ra

' of the stigma. 1
*

VII. Cypbipedie^ .

[ lob̂

therS tW°' seParated h? a broad steiile

J

Including Cypripedium only.

Among the Malaxed we find many British species, as the coral-

rooted Corallorhiza erimata, whose root gives out the scent of the

vanilla when drying; Liparis loveselli, with its yellowish ten-

flowered spike ; but the more beautiful species of this sub-order

are found among the Dendrobiums, an extensive genus of East

Indian Epiphytes found in the moister parts of Asia, of tropical

Japan and Australia.

The Vandeje have no representative among British Orchids.

The Epidendrums, originally a name given to all Orchidaceous

Epiphytes, are now restricted to a genus of the order having the

labellum united to the column, and four pollen-masses adhering

to as many little straps bent back upon them ; a group containing

some showy and interesting plants, but many of them inconspi-

cuous and unimportant. Among the other genera, however, some

of the most brilliant ornaments of the conservatory are found.

The colours of some of the Coelogynes are rich and delicate in hue— C. cristata, a dwarf evergreen species from Nepaul, throws out

leaves six inches long, and six or eight drooping spikes of flowers

of a delicate white, with a blotch of yellow on the lip, each flower

being three or four inches wide.

The Cattleyas are, however, the most striking of all the

Orchids. Their dark evergreen foliage and compact habit recom-

mend them especially to the cultivator. The flowers are large,

elegant in form, and their prevailing colours, of violet, rose, crim-

son, and purple, are unsurpassed for depth and brilliancy. C.

granulosa, from Brazil, produces large olive-coloured flowers, with

rich brown spots ; the lip whitish, spotted with crimson in C.

guttata. Leopoldii, another Brazilian species, grows about twenty

inches high, with a dark green foliage. The sepals and petals are

dark brown, spotted with crimson, and purple lip. Others are

rose-coloured, margined with white, or sepals and petals pure

white, with beautifully-fringed lip of richest crimson.

The LiELiAS rival, while they resemble the Cattleyas
;
they are

compact in growth, with evergreen foliage, producing their flowers

in spikes from the top of the bulbs. In L. acuminata, from Mexico,

u 2
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the sepals and petals are white, and lip white with a dark blotch

on the upper lip. In L. anceps the sepals and petals are rose lilac,

and lip a beautiful purple, the flowers being three or four inches

across ; others purple, with a crimson lip, or delicate rose colour,

the lip striped and shotted chocolate brown, with flowers four

inches across, as in L. megaUs. In short, so far as graceful foliage,

brilliancy of colouring, form, and size of flowers are concerned, the

Orchids of this division are the gems of the Vegetable World.

The Yandex include many of the most curious and interesting

among Orchids, chiefly Epiphytes, or air plants.

The Aerides combine with their rich, evergreen, and gracefully-

curving stem and opposite leaves, flowers of peculiar elegance,

proceeding from the axils of the leaves, and extending their rich

and waxy petals in delicate racemes, sometimes two feet in length,

and yielding a most agreeable fragrance. The Aerides are natives

of the hottest parts of India and other tropical countries, attaching

themselves to trees, generally such as overhang running streams

of water. A. affine throws out its pink and white flowers in

branching spikes two feet long. A. enspum, another Indian species,

with purple-coloured stem and dark green foliage, throws out long

spikes of flowers of pure white tipped with pink. The Saccolabiums

closely resemble the Aerides in habit ; their flowers are produced

in graceful racemes, often a foot and a half long, springing from

the axils of the leaves.

Oncidium is another extensive genus belonging to the Yandeao
;

they are chiefly natives of tropical America. The prevailing colour

of their flowers is yellow spotted with rich reddish brown, and

they are known by their broad labellum, more or less lobed. distinct

from the column, and furnished at the base with a tuberculated

disc, spreading sepals and petals, with a membranous ear on each

side of the column, and two pollen-masses attached to a long caudi-

cula, which give the plant a grotesque resemblance to the Butterfly,

the name it bears. In their native forests these Epiphytes wholly

overrun the trees, clasping them round, and covering them from

top to bottom with their brilliant and grotesque flowers.

The Ophee^e have fleshy, bulbous roots, with radical fibres,

leafy stem, anther continuous with the column, and the pollen-

mass agglutinated and attenuated into a pedicel. In Orchis and

Gymnadenia the lip has a spur ; in Ophrys it is thick and spurless

;

inHabenaria the spur is very long; in Accras the outer and inner

divisions converging, form a hood, lip in three linear divisions and
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spurless. This and the following group are natives of temperate

Europe, many of them of the British Islands.

As a representative of the family we may take the plant so well

known in this coun-

try and in the north

of France, commonly

called the Flower of

Pentecost, or the

Spotted Orchis {Orchis

maculata), Fig. 360.

The floral envelope of

this species is com-

posed of six petal-

shaped pieces, disposed

alternately in two rows

(Fig. 361). Of the

three exterior pieces,

two are slightly lateral;

the middle one is

curved forward in such

a manner as to form,

with two divisions of

the internal ventricle,

a sort of casque or

helmet. The third

division has, on the

contrary, a shape pecu-

liar to itself ; on the

upper side it presents

the appearance of a

large hanging apron,

prolonging itself be-

low into a sort of spur.

This is the labellum, or

lower lip, of the flower.

The corolla is then

essentially irregular.

When the six pieces of the floral envelope are removed a central

column becomes visible, having in front two cells, the longitudinal

openings of which face the apron. Below, an almost square cup,

glossy and viscous, is observable. If we open these cells with the

Fig. 360.—Orchis maculata.
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Fig. 361.—Floral Envelope.

point of a needle, it will be found that each of them contains a

pyriform body, the upper part of which is inflated, and is composed

of little angular masses, bound

together by a sort of elastic

network, while the lower part

is lengthened into a kind of

pedicel, or footstalk. These

two pedicels are inserted at

their base in the contiguous

compartments of a little pocket.

If we depress one of these

pyriform bodies towards the

cup, it adheres there firmly.

We may easily satisfy our-

selves that the phenomenon is

spontaneously produced in

nature, and that the pollen-

masses are discharged upon the viscous surface from the tubes, and

that they quickly penetrate

its tissues. This cup, then,

is the stigma, these pyriform

bodies the pollen-grains, and

the two cells which enclose

them constitute an anther.

Thus, in this curious flower

the style and the androecium

are united to formthe central

column, and it has only one

stamen.

Beneath the point of in-

sertion of the floral divisions,

the column is continued by a

sort of greenish appendage,

with six longitudinal ribs,

much twisted when the

flower is about to expand.

This is the ovarium, which,

as we see, is inferior. This

ovarium presents one single cell, and encloses a great number of very

small ovules inserted upon three placentae attached to the internal

walls of the ovary. The fruit is capsular, and opens by three valves,

Fig. 362.—Tubers and Rootlets.
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which bear the placentas in their axis, whilst the midribs remain in

their place, united at the base as well as at the summit. Let us now
examine the organs of vegetation in the same plant. The parts

which are under the ground consist of two unequal tubers

(Fig. 362), one of which is wrinkled, soft, and apparently devoid

of sap, whilst the other is whiter, larger, and much firmer. The
substance of the first, in short, has been exhausted in the develop-

ment of the aerial stem, which now bears its bunches of flowers
;

whilst the other is reserved for the development of the young leafy

branch in the following year. These two tubers, which are ovoid

or egg-shaped, are the nutritive roots. Above these roots is

another little shoot, which will not be fully developed till two

years later. In some other indigenous species

—

Orchis latifolia,

for instance—the tubers, instead of being ovoid, are palmate or

hand-shaped. Both forms are accompanied by the ordinary cylin-

drical root-fibres, covered with hairs, whose principal function is

absorption. The leaves of the Orchis maculata are sheathed and

arranged spirally upon the stem ; their lanceolated limbs are

generally sprinkled with black spots. This study of an Orchid, so

frequently met with, will give a general idea of them. But to

realise the appearance presented by the plants of this remarkable

order, they must be seen or imagined as they appear in the tropi-

cal forests. Many of the tropical Orchids are Epiphytes, but not

always parasites—that is, they grow in the clefts of branches, and

in the angles of roots, either erect or gracefully suspended from

the branches, but without drawing their nourishment from them.

Their flowers are disposed in ears, branches, or tufts of different

sizes, and their colours are often most rich and varied, frequently

yielding a sweet perfume. They always present an original and

somewhat fantastic appearance ; some resembling a fly, some a

spider, others a butterfly, and some a man suspended by the head.

The diversity in the size and appearance of their flowers, and their

strange beauty, cause this group of plants to be one of the most

cherished ornaments of our hothouses.

The Arethuse^e are among the least interesting of Orchids.

Dr. Lindley once thought Vanilla of sufficient importance to

constitute a sub-order, which he has since withdrawn. The

Vanillaceae are climbing Orchids, but not Epiphytes ; the leaves are

fleshy, subcordate at the base, and articulated with the stem, which

is square, and climbs to the height of 20 or 30 feet. The flowers

are fleshy, the perianth articulated with the ovarium; the
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sepals and petals nearly equal, and free at the base ; the labellum

is entire and united with the column ; the anthers terminal

and opercular; the pollen-masses, two, bilobed and granulose.

There are eight species, two of them found in Asia and six in

America. The fruits of most of them are aromatic, and there is

still some doubt which of these species yields the Vanilla of com-

merce. It is supposed to be the product of several species

;

probably the fruit of V. aromatica and V. planifortia, said to

contain so large a proportion of essential oil and benzoic acid as

to intoxicate the labourers who gather it.

Yanilla, by far the most expensive of spices, is the seed-vessel of

some of these plants. They flower very abundantly, but perhaps

only one in a thousand ripens seed. As the plants are dioecious,

impregnation can only be effected by extraneous aid, which, in

South America, is performed by a species of bee, which, on robbing

the honey-bags, leaves the pollen behind it. The non-success of

Vanilla in India is to be attributed to the absence of this bee

;

for the plant blooms abundantly. The few pods which ripen are

the product of flowers which have been operated on by man.

The Neottie^: are chiefly indigenous to this country, usually

fibrous-rooted, rarely a fleshy bulb, anthers distinct from the column,

often parallel to the stigma, pollen-grains loosely coherent, nearly

powdery. The species are generally small, being 6 to 15 inches

high in the Bird's-nest Neottia, flowers and stem pale yellowish

brown, on an oblong spike ; column notched with two short beaks,

and lobes of the lip divergent; an inhabitant of chalky, shady

places. Lady's Tresses (Spiranthes) bears small white flowers on a

one-sided spike ; it is found in bogs in the "New Forest.

The Cypripedie^e are singularly beautiful in their foliage. The
form of the flower is curious, being slipper-shaped ; hence their

name of Lady's Slipper, of which we have one native species, found

in the woods of the North of England, but is now nearly extinct.

The sepals are ribbed, of a rich dark brown colour, the two lower

ones united. Lip turned, yellow, and marbled, about an inch

long, reticulated with veins, and spotted internally.

The exotic species are also dwarf species, but compact and ever-

green, the leaves of many of them being beautifully spotted.

C. barbatum is a pretty species, with beautifully spotted foliage
;

the colour of its solitary flowers brownish purple and white. In

C. barbatum grandifiorum the foliage is finehr variegated, and

the flowers considerably larger than the preceding. C. biflora is
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an Indian species, with variegated foliage, four inches high. The
blossoms produced on a spike ten inches long, the top petal being a

beautiful white, and the other part of the flower a purplish brown.

It will have been observed from the preceding remarks, that,

besides the physiological differences in accordance with which

botanists have arranged them, there is a distinct difference of

habit; that a portion of them root in the soil and draw their

support from the earth, while others attach themselves to trees,

stones, and rocks, where they receive little or no support through

their roots. The first, including such genera as Phaius, Cakuithe,

Bletia, Cypripedium, are known as Terrestrial Orchids. The

others have sometimes been called Air-plants, but with greater

propriety they are now termed Epiphvtes. They grow chiefly

upon other plants, adhering to their bark .or rooting among the

scanty soil that occupies their surface, not as parasites by striking

adventitious roots into the wood, and nourishing themselves upon

the sap of the individual to which they are attached, but using

the tree apparently as a means of attaining a height where they

can obtain the air and light, or the heat, moisture, and shade, as

the case may be, necessary to their existence.

Orchidaceous Epiphytes are much the most numerous and

interesting, and now that our great cultivators have been enabled

to study their natural habits, they are grown in a state of per-

fection which it is doubtful if they ever attain in a state of nature.

In the tropical forests they establish themselves upon the branches,

and either vegetate in the midst of decayed vegetable and animal

matter, or cling to the naked branches by their long, succulent,

grasping roots, while they draw their food from the humid, sultry

atmosphere ; for it appears they attach themselves alike to rocks

and stones in moist places, where they grow luxuriantly.

On the confines of the Orchidaceous plants we find the family

Apostasiace^e, herbaceous perennials of the Indian woods, in

many respects resembling the Orchids
;

differing from them
chiefly in having a three-celled fruit, and a style altogether sepa-

rated from the stamens for the greater part of its length. The
Phtlydrace^: are grassy-looking herbaceous plants of Australia

and Asia, exhibiting the great spathetic bracts of the Musaceae,

with the habit of Sedges.

The Xyridace.e are herbaceous fibrous-rooted plants, with

sword-shaped radical leaves dilating and equitant at the base, the
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flowers having imbricated scaly heads, calyx glumaceous, three-

leaved, corolla petaloid and coloured, petals three, and stamens six.

These plants join to the habit of Sedges and other glumaceous

plants some approach to the peculiarities of Liliaceous plants.

The JuncacecB) or Rushes, partake of the characteristics of the

Xyrich, approaching the grasses in the glumaceous character of

the calyx and corolla, and Xyrids in that of their calyx and bracts.

They are herbaceous plants, with tufted or creeping roots and

tapering stem, often with a distinct pith.

The Orontiace^: are herbaceous plants, with broad, entire, or

deeply-divided, sometimes sword-shaped, leaves. They occupy

woodland stations chiefly within the tropics of both hemispheres, but

Fig. 363.— Petaloid Corolla of the Lily. Fig. 364.

are found also in colder regions, one of them, Symplocarpus, being

common in the swamps of the United States
;
another, Calla palus-

triSf in the deep muddy marshes of South Lapland, in 64° north.

The beautiful plants which constitute the Liliales have been

cultivated and admired for ages. In Fig. 363 the petaloid corolla

of the Lily is represented ; and in Fig. 364 the group of Lilies

represented will give a general idea of the habit of the type of the

Liliales.

The protecting envelope of the flower of the Lily (Fig. 363) is

composed of six folioles or petals, which as a whole form the
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delicate white and odorous flowers. Of these six folioles, the three
exterior ones constitute a petal-shaped calyx; while the three

Fig. 365.—Group of White Lilies.

circle, and differ slightly in form and colour from them, constitute
the corolla.
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The androecium is composed of six stamens, disposed in two

verticils with white filaments, elongate two-celled anthers attached

to their backs, filled with a yellowish pollen, and opening longitu-

dinally.

The pistil of the Lily is composed of three carpels, as may be

ascertained by an examination of the constituent parts. These

three carpels are united, constituting one whorl ; thus, appearing

as one organ standing in the centre of the flower, o being the

ovary, s the style, and st the stigma

(Fig. 364). The ovary, which is free

or superior, presents three swelling-

sides externally, with three inner

cells, the walls of which correspond

to the three deep external grooves

formed by three capillary leaves

united together by their contiguous

edges. Numerous ovules are in-

serted in two series at the central

angle of the cells. The style, which

is thickest at the summit, is

crowned by a three-lobed stigma.

The matured fruit forms a capsule

which opens of itself—not by de-

glutination, but by an opening in

the dorsal suture of each cell ; that

is to say, the dehiscence is locali-

cidal. The seed presents an

embryo in a direct axis in fleshy

albumen.

The Lily is a deep-rooted peren-

nial plant, with bulbous root.

The bulb is scaly (Fig. 366) ; the stems of the large proportion of

those which are natives of cold countries perish after ripening their

leaves, flowers, and fruit. The leaves generally are lanceolate in

their lower parts and linear above ; the last ovate as well ris

lanceolate. The flowers form a cluster, white, yellowish, or

reddish, brown or spotted, according to their variety.

The Liliaceous plants are generally large and showy, especially

in those with annual stems, as the Lily itself, the Fritillaria, the

Odorous Hyacinth, the Star of Bethlehem, the Hemerocalleso, and

the Tulip, which combines all that is rich and beautiful in colour

Bulb of the Lily,
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and form. But there are Liliales of arborescent size and stem, as

the Dragon-tree (Draccena draco), in which the flower is less in

size, so that the largest trees have the smallest flowers.

The Tnlipece, which Dr. Lindley considers the type of the order,

are bulb-producing annual stems, bearing cup-shaped flowers

remarkable for their colours, without spathes, and the anthers

lightly attached to a stiff filament. This division of the order

includes the Lilies, Fritillarias, Dog's-tooth Yiolet. One of these,

the Lilium Chalcedomcum, covers the plains of Syria with its

scarlet flowers.

The Hemerocallem, or Day Lilies, have the calyx and corolla

joined together, so as to form a tube of considerable length. The
fragrant Tuberose and Agapanthus belong to this division, and

the Aloes resemble them in almost all their parts, except the thick

succulent foliage.

The Asperagece includes the Common Asparagus and the Lily of

the Yalley, JDraccena and Ruscus. The geographical limits of the

order are as wide as its differences. Aloes abound in the southern

parts of Africa. The Dragon-trees, the most gigantic of the

order, attain their greatest size in the Canaries, where the Dragon-

tree of Orotava (Plate YI.) is described as being between seventy

and seventy-five feet high, and forty-six feet in circumference at

the base. All travellers to Teneriffe visit this gigantic plant,

which was, according to tradition, an object of adoration to the

Guanchos, who are the primitive people of these islands. It is

probably long anterior to historic times. At the conquest of

Teneriffe by the Spaniards, it was already as large and as hollow

as it is to-day.

" This gigantic tree," says Yon Humboldt in his " Pictures

of Nature," " grows in the garden of M. Franchi, in the little villa

of Orotava, called Taora, one of the most beautiful spots in the

civilised world. In 1799, when we ascended the peak of Tene-

riffe, we found that this enormous vegetable was forty-five feet in

circumference a little above the root. Sir George Staunton asserts

that at the height of ten feet the tree is twelve feet in diameter.

Tradition reports that this tree was an object of veneration to the

Guanchos, as the Elm of Ephesus was to the ancients Greeks ; and
that in 1402, when Bethencourt visited the island, it was as large

and as hollow as it is now. The most gigantic Dragon-tree that

I have seen in the Canary Isles was sixteen feet in diameter ; it

seemed to enjoy an eternal youth, and still bore flowers and fruits.
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" When Bethencourt, the French adventurer, conquered the

Canary Isles in the sixteenth century, the Dragon-tree of Orotava

was found to be as sacred in the estimation of the natives as was

the Olive of the Athenian Acropolis in the eyes of its inhabitants.

It is described as being of the same colossal dimensions as it has

attained in our day. In the Torrid Zone, a forest of Csesalpinia

and of Hymensea is perhaps a monument one thousand years old
;

and remembering that the Dragon-tree of Orotava is of very slow

growth—that its appearance now differs very slightly from the

same tree described four hundred years ago—we may conclude

that it is extremely aged. It is, without contradiction, with the

Baobab, perhaps the most ancient inhabitant of our planet.

" It is very singular," he adds, " that the Dragon-tree has been

cultivated from very remote times in the Canaries, in the islands

of Madeira and Porto Santo, although it must have come from

the East Indies, a fact which contradicts the assertion of those

who would represent the Guanchos as an Atlantic race, entirely

isolated, and as having no connection with the Asiatic or African

races."

The Draccence are evergreens, either of a shrubby or arbora-

ceous nature, having long slender stems, often columnar after the

manner of the Palms ; their trunks present marks, cicatrices

produced by fallen leaves
;
they are soft and cellular at the centre,

with a circle of stringy fibres towards the exterior. The leaves

are simple, but in some of the species, instead of the veins run-

ning parallel with the midrib, they are perpendicular to it, after

the character of the leaves of M-usacece. They are usually clustered

together at the end of the branches, like the inflorescence, which

is terminal. The structure of the stem and leaves is interesting, as

the fossil genera Clathraria and Sternbergia have been compared to

Draccence, the former by Adolphe Brongniart, and the latter by

Dr. Lindley.

The Alismales, including the Butomace^, Alismace^s, and

JuNCAGiNACEiE, conclude the important class of Endogens in Dr.

Lindley's arrangement of the Vegetable Kingdom. The Buto-

macese are made interesting to us by the Flowering Push, perhaps

the handsomest flowering plant of indigenous birth.

The Liliales are distinguished by their complete flowers, free

from the ovary, by their sepals and petals being equally coloured,

by their delicate and weil-developed flowers, and by their abun-

dance of albumen. In the Gittiesacece they approach the Alis-
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macecB. The true Lilies have some slight resemblance to the

Rushes. The wood of some of them, as Yucca and Draccena,

arranges itself in circles, indicating a tendency to approach the

great class of Exogens.

The Liliace^e, the typical family of the group, are herbaceous

plants, shrubs, or trees, with bulbs, tubers, rhizomes, or fibrous

roots. The leaves are narrow and sword-shaped, with parallel

veins, only a very small number expanding

into broad blades with diverging veins. The

flowers are perfect, conspicuous, in' spikes,

heads, and clusters ; umbel or panicles gene-

rally large and showy.

They are all water-plants, with erect and

leafless stems, narrow leaves dilated at the

base, and pedicelled perfect flowers, forming

a terminal umbel, subtended by three mem-
branous bracts, a perianth with six divisions,

the three outer petals slightly coloured and

distinct from the sepals, which are larger and

more highly coloured. Stamens nine, with

free ovary, consisting of six carpels more or

less united by the ventral suture. The style

is short, terminating in a lateral stigma.

The Alismacece are aquatic plants, floating

on ponds or growing in swampy places, dis-

tinguished from other orders of the same group

by the sepals and petals being perfectly distinct from each other

both in colour and position. The root is usually a perennial creep-

ing rhizome. The flowers form umbels, racemes, or panicles. The
leaves expand into a broad blade with parallel veins. The Water
Plantains, as they are sometimes called, are known by their

numerous carpels, and imperfect floral envelope. They are chiefly

natives of northern regions, but several Sagittarias are found in

the tropics of both hemispheres.

Fig. 367.

Flowering Rush.

Class V.

—

Dictyogens.

Among the Monocotyledons of Jussieu and Endogens of later

botanists there is a small class of plants which are referable to

Endogens in the structure of the embryo, but which more resemble

Exogens in a broad net-veined foliage, which usually disarticulates

with the stem, their small green flowers nearly resembling those
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of Menisperms. This class Dr. Lindley considers to he distinct

from Endogens on the one hand, and Exogens on the other. He
calls them Dictyogens, from the netted structure of their foliage.

They are distinguished as having leaves net-veined, deciduous
;

wood of the stem, when perennial, arranged in a circle round the

central pith, the wood of the root being exogenous, that is, with-

out concentric circles, and the leaves falling off the stem by a clean

separation, as in Exogens.

Flowers unisexu d, with adhering perianth, carpels consolidated, and ) LXVJ Dioscoreacea!
several seeded, including the Yam of tropical countries.

)

Flowers hexapetal, bisexual, carpels several, placentae axial, including ) Lxvir smilacese
the diuretic Sarsaparilla of South America. )

Flowers three, six-petaloid, bisexual, carpels several, placentae parietal . LXVIII. Philesiaceae.

Flowers tripetalous. bisexual, half-consolidated carpels, axial placenta. . LXXI. Trilliaceae.

Flowers bisexual, carpels solitary, simple, many-seeded, and a basal
j LXXIL Koxburghiaceze.

placenta. >

The Dictyogens, from hiyjvov, " a net," and yew^w, " to pro-

duce," are a small division of plants, partaking of Endogens on the

one hand, and Exogens on the other. The foliage is broad, net-

veined, and branching, but simple, and of regular outline ; the leaves

disarticulating with the stem, and in some cases the small green

flowers are very nearly the same as some of the Menispermums

among Exogens. "For these reasons," says Dr. Lindley, "I have

endeavoured to show that they ought to be regarded as a transi-

tion class, partaking somewhat of the nature of Endogens and also

of that of Exogens. In the rhizome of the whole genus " (of Sarsa-

parilla), he adds, "the wood is disposed in a compact circle, below

a cortical integument, and surroundir^g a true pith ; in Smilax

aspera the woody matter is disposed in the form of a cylinder,

enclosing a centre of soft cellular matter, the vessels of the cylinder

having an evident tendency to arrange themselves in lines form-

ing rays from the centre."

The Dioscoreaceje are distinguished by their dioecious flowers,

superior calyx and corolla, six stamens, and three-celled ovary.

They are all twining shrubs. The various species of Dioseorea

and' Testudinaria produce edible farinaceous tubers, but Tarrnis

exhibits a dangerous acridity.

In the order Dioscoreacece we find the tropical esculent, the

Yams, a genus of fleshy-rooted dioecious plants, with annual

twining stems, broad alternate leaves with netted arrangement of

veins, bearing small green flowers in clusters
; the calyx and

corolla, taken together, consist of six small equal segments, or

female flowers, which stand at the top of the ovary—the male
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flowers having six stamens, the females three styles. The seed-

vessel is a thin, compressed, three-winged capsule, containing one

or two membranous seeds.

The tubers of D. alatea are oblong, brown externally, white

inside. Natives of the West Indies, they grow freely in the East

Indies. They perish if left in the

ground after the first year, having

first produced the young tuber

which is to replace them. Besides

the tuber, they throw out fibrous

roots, which spring chiefly from

about the union of the stem with

the tuber, spreading in all direc-

tions. The stems are furnished

with four crested leafy wings,

twining round trees and bushes,

often bearing prickles near the

ground.

The Smtlace^e, a small order,

consist of the Smilax, or Sarsapa-

rilla, and Ripogonum ; the former

evergreen climbing shrubs (Fig.

068), a few of which are found

in temperate, but the majority

in the warmer regions of both

hemispheres. They are fibrous or

tuberous rooted plants, with stems

often prickly, leaves alternate and

petiolate, and stipulate between

the petioles, and sessile flowers

on a globular receptacle. The

botanical name Smilax occurs in

Greek authors, as Theophrastus

and Dioscorides; but applied to

several kinds of plants, as the yew. The only known species

belonging to the present order was Smilax aspera, a species of

Phaseolus, or Convolvulus, of South Europe, celebrated for its

medicinal properties. The different kinds of Sarza, or Sarsapa-

rilla, are now drawn from natives of South America. Though the

genera are limited, the species are numerous and important.

The Philesiace^: are chiefly twining, sometimes upright shrubs,

x

Fig. 368.—Leaf and stalk of Smilax.
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with large and showy flowers, about which little is known. The

Trilliaceje are simple-stemmed herbaceous plants, with tubers or

rhizomes, resembling the Sarsaparillas in many respects. The

RoxBURGHiACEiE are twining shrubs, with tuberous roots, large,

showy, and somewhat fetid flowers, having reticulated and coria-

ceous leaves. There is but one genus and few species, all natives

of the hotter parts of India.

Class VI.

—

Gymnogens.

An important class of plants, which mark a transition between

the simpler forms of vegetation and plants of more complicated

structure. They differ from most vasculars by the vessels of their

wood having large perforations or discs ; but their habits of growth

are essentially exogenous, while their tissues are peculiar to them-

selves. Their organs are exogenous ; the stem consists of concentric

zones ; a vascular system, with spiral vessels and a central pith,

while they resemble Acrogens in their growth, which is continued

by a terminal bud.

The wood is thus : youngest at the circumference, and con-

centric. They have two or more cotyledons, with naked seeds.

They are without style or stigma, but so constructed that the

pollen falls immediately upon the ovules—a peculiarity analogous

to what occurs among the Batrachians in the animal kingdom.

Has a stmple continuous stem, leaves parallel, veined, and pinnate ; \

scales of the cone antheriferous, including the Cycads, Zamias, and
j
LXXIII. Cycadeacese.

Macrozamias. )

Stem continuous, branched, leaves' simple and acerose, females in
j
T^-^y pjnaceai

cones, including the Pines, Abies, Junipers, and Cypresses.
)

Stem repeatedly branched, continuous, leaves simple, sometimes fork- \

veined. Females, solitary, two-celled, opening longitudinally, including I t \-v-y Taxaeesc
the Yews of Europe, the Dacridiums of New Zealand, the Podocarps of i

•

the Cape. ;

Stem repeatedly branched, jointed, simple net-veined leaves, anthers \

one-celled, opening by pores, including two genera, the Gnetum, or Joint-
( j yvvt C etace- >

firs, and Ephedra, natives respectively of temperate Europe and America, t
'

'

and of the hottest parts of India. )

The GrYMNOGENS, from yvfxvbs, "naked," and yewxew, " to pro-

duce," and from the ovules being uncovered, and the pollen com-

municated directly to the ovules without the intervention of stigma,

style, or ovary. The plants comprehended in this great class agree

with the flowering plants in having their vascular tissues complete,

approaching the higher forms of vegetation in the Joint-firs.

The Gnetacece combine the habit of growth of Chloranthus with

the structure of their own class. With the Ferns and Club-mosses,

some of the Cycadeaceae agree in habit in the peculiar gyrate ver-
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nation of the leaves, and in the less perfect structure of the spiral

vessels and reproductive organs, some of them having the gyrate

vernation of the leaves of Ferns, along with the inflorescence

peculiar to Coniferae, and their habit of growth, although essen-

tially the same as Exogens, yet resembling that of Acrogens

in the lengthening of the terminal bud. In their mode of increase

Gymnogens differ from other Exogens only by having a kind of

tissue peculiar to themselves, in consequence of which their wood
presents large apparent perforations or discs, as in the Coniferae.

The Cycadeaceje are characterised by the cylindrical and un-

branched growth of the trunk, and the development of one terminal

bud, and by its dioecious flowers, the male flower generally growing

in cones composed of peltate scales. In the Zamias the female

flowers are disposed in the same manner ; in the Cycas they are

placed on the toothings of abortive leaves occupying the centre of

the terminal bud. The leaves are pinnate, having some resem-

blance to those of Ferns and Palms ; their wood is arranged in

numerous consecutive circles in Cycas, and also in a confused

manner round the central pith, thus partaking of the peculiarities

both of the Exogens and Endogens. Mr. Robert Brown demon-

strated the similarity of conformation between the flowers of Cycas

and Coniferae, and Adolphe Brongniart determined the resem-

blance between them in the structure of the vessels of their wood,

thus confirming the proximity of the former to Ferns ; their rela-

tion to the Coniferae is established by both being cotyledonous,

and both their seeds having naked ovules, " constructed," says

Dr. Lindley, "in a similar remarkable manner, and borne in both

cases not upon an ordinary axis of growth, but upon the margin

or face of metamorphosed leaves ; the same peculiar form of inflo-

rescence, the same kind of male flowers, the same constant separa-

tion of the sexes, and a like imperfect formation of spiral vessels
;

and both agree in having the vessels of their wood marked with

circular discs ; a character which, if not confined to them, is

uncommon elsewhere." They are all natives of the tropics, or of

temperate America, and the eastern part of the colony of the Cape

of Good Hope, where they form thickets along the Caffre frontier.

The PinacejE are noble trees or evergreen shrubs, with a

branching trunk abounding in resin. The leaves are alternate,

elongated, linear, and lanceolate, aeicular, or pointed, sometimes

fasciculated in two, three, or five bundles, each of them being a

little branch with very short axis ; when thus fasciculated the

x2
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primordial leaf to which they are then axillary is membranous and

enwraps them like a sheath, as in Pinus strobus, in Fig. 369. The

flowers are monoecious, that is, they bear male and female flowers

upon the same stem. The male flowers are composed of a floral

axis, along which are inserted a considerable number of

/ stamens having a short filament, and an anther which

|
opens from without in two longitudinal clefts ; this anther

' is surmounted by a dilated connective like a tongue.

The female flowers are disposed in a catkin, and are each

composed of an ovarium destitute of style or stigma
;

spreading in the manner of scales, and bearing on its

internal surface two suspended ovules, orthotropal, or in a

straight line with its axis. Fig. 370 represents the male

flower with an enlarged view of the anther
;
Fig. 371,

the female flower with capillary scales, showing on the

right hand a pair of inverted ovules. When these flowers

have ripened, the scales become hard, ligneous, and

thickened at the summit into a club-like shape
;
they

now form the composite fruit we call a Cone, which has

given a name to the family in various botanical systems.

The cone is represented in Fig. 372. It is formed of

scale-shaped ovaries, now enlarged and hardened, and
rig. 369. sometimes of bracts also, which are occasionally oblite-

rated, and sometimes extend beyond the scales in the form of a

lobed appendage. These scales finally drop from the tree, become

disintegrated and scattered, and buried in the soil, thus completing

the end of their existence, namely, the propagation of their species.

The Pinace^e or Conifers are resinous, mostly evergreen and

hard-leaved trees or shrubs, all but universally diffused over the

globe. Gigantic in size, rapid in growth, noble in aspect, and

robust in constitution, these trees form a considerable portion of

the woods and plantations in cultivated countries, as well as of

primeval forests in all temperate countries. In Europe, Siberia,

China, and North America the species are abundant ; the timber

trees being exceedingly valuable in commerce, being well known
as Deal, Fir, Pine, and Cedar woods, while their juices yield

oil of 'turpentine, Canadian balsam, Burgundy pitch, all equally

well known. The common Larch yields Venice turpentine
;
liquid

storax is produced from a species of Pine
;
spruce beer is made

from branches of the Hemlock Spruce ; and oil of savin, a well-

known irritant, is made from the Juniperus sabina.





Plate VII.—Pinus sylvestris.
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Among the double-leaved Pines worthy of consideration, we may
mention the Pinus sylvestris represented in Plate VII.—this is

the Scotch Pine of erect and upright trunk, two short glaucous

leaves, the most hardy and valuable of all the Pines ; the Mari-

Fig. 370.—Male Flower of Pinus Fig. 372. -Fruit of the Fig. 371.—Female Flower of
sylvestris. Pine. Pinus sylvestris.

time Pine ; the Corsican Pine (P. larcico), a noble tree spread

over the mountains of Corsica, Greece, and Turkey, celebrated for

its rapid growth and excellent timber. The Pines or Conifers are

usually divided into three sub- orders. I. Abietine^;, comprehend-

ing the Firs, Pines, Spruce, and Larch tribes, all of which bear

cones with one or two inverted ovules at the base of each scale of

the cone
;
pollen oval, and curved. II. Cupressine^s, or Cypress

tribe, bearing an indurated globular cone called a gabbulus, with

connected scaly ovules, erect, and spheroidal pollen, including the

Cypresses and Junipers. III. Taxine^e, or Yew tribe, of which

Dr. Lindley forms an. order (his seventy-fifth). The Taxineae bear

for fruit a species of drupe, with solitary ovule in the centre.

In the first of these divisions the Firs differ from the Pines

in their cones, which are furnished with thinnish scales slightly

rounded at the apex, and without the club-like shape, and in their

scattered distichous leaves ; such is Abies pectinata, the Silver Fir,

from which Strasburg turpentine is extracted ; while Burgundy
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pitch and oil of turpentine are obtained by incision from Pimm
syhestris^ which is also a valuable timber for building purposes.

The Larches (Larix) again differ from the Firs in this : their leaves

spring from a bundle of scaly buds, and become at once scattered

or solitary in consequence of the lengthening of the leaves ; the

imbrication of the scales of the cone is very loose ; the leaves of the

Larch are persistent and evergreen during winter. In the male

flowers of the Larch, as well as the Cedars and Spruces, each anther

is formed of converted scales analogous to the indurated capillary

scale of the females, and therefore each catkin consists of a number

of naked male flowers collected about a common axis.

The Larch of Europe attains a height of from ninety to a

hundred feet ; the wood is of a reddish colour, its tissues closer

and considerably harder than those of the Fir-trees, and a very pure

turpentine, which is used in arts and medicine, oozes out from

incisions made in its bark.

The Cupkessine^e, the type of which the Cedars may be con-

sidered, are distinguished from the Larches by their leaves being

persistent during several years after the elongation of the bud,

and by the scales of the cone being more closely imbricated. The

Cedars of Lebanon (Plate IV.) are trees having an aspect full of

grandeur, spreading their vast horizontal arms thirty or forty feet

from the stem, which rises forty or fifty feet above the soil. Upon
the back of Mount Atlas, in the North of Africa, and in the tem-

perate countries of Asia, the Cedar forms immense forests of a

most majestic and imposing aspect. There is indeed no nobler

object than the Cedar. "The Lebanon," say the Arabian poets,

" bears winter on his head, spring on his shoulders, and autumn in

his bosom, while summer sleeps at his feet ;" and in confirmation

of the truth of the sentiment a few venerable Cedars still remain
;

they form a beautiful grove on the line of route from Baalbec to

the coast. They are large and massy, rearing their heads to an

enormous height, and spreading their branches afar; but they

have a strangely wild aspect, travellers say, as if wrestling with

some invisible person bent on their destruction while life is still

strong in them ; but they are gradually disappearing. In 1575

there were found twenty-four standing in a circle ; in 1630 Fer-

manil counted twenty-two ; there are now seven standing near

each other, and a few more almost in a line with them.

" Standing in their strength erect,

Defying the hattled storm."— Soutuey.
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The other plants of which we have spoken belong to a vast

section of the Pinaceae, designated under the name of Abietinecr

and Cupressinece, and presenting a great number of essential

common characters. The trees of which we have now to speak,

namely, the Thuja and the Juniper, differ in many respects from

the tribe of the Abietineae. The Thujas, or Arbor vitce, are

monoecious plants ; their male flowers are composed of a filiform

floral axis, upon which are inserted numerous stamens, which may
be likened to nails with which old-fashioned doors are sometimes

studded, supporting under their heads four unilocular one-celled

anthers. The female flowers are disposed in catkins, each scale of

which bears two erect orthotropal ovules. These soon become fleshy

and consolidated, but when at maturity, they dry up, and in doing so

Fig. 373.—Group of Cypress Trees.

detach themselves and separate, thus setting the pollen-grains free

to escape. Thujas are evergreen trees with flattened branches

resulting from very small imbricated and compact leaves. In the

Arbor vitce the pistil and stamen are in separate flowers on the

same tree ; the male catkins are terminal and solitary ; the pollen of
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each flower is included in four cases attached to the inner face of

the scale towards the base. They are trees or shrubs, natives of Asia,

Africa, and America.

The Cypress very much resembles the Thujas; it is essentially

distinguished from them by its leaves being mere scales, its cones

mere bracts, by the seeds being small, angular, and several to a

bract, and by the number of seeds which are pressed into the base

of each scale. In the Cypress (Cupressus sempervirens) the

branches leave the parent stem at a very acute angle, giving to the

tree its very peculiar physiognomy.

The common Juniper (Juniperus communis) is a native shrub,

with long, narrow, sharp-pointed leaves, in vesiculates of three,

palutous, rigid, and almost prickly edged : it is monoecious. The
scales of the female catkin, which are not more than six in number,

generally three, are succulent
;
they present this curious fact, that

they become fleshy, and constitute by their scales, representing

carpels collected in a spiral round a common axis, a sort of

spherical berry, black or blue, containing ordinarily three bony

seeds called botanically galbuli. In some countries in the North

of Europe these fruits are used to flavour a malt spirit known
under the name of Gin or Hollands, sometimes Geneva, from the

French name Genievre. The Virginian Juniper, also called Red
Cedar, furnishes a light odorous wood, with which the cylinders

are made in which we enclose the lead of our pencils. The savin,

of stimulating, diuretic, and obstetric powers, is extracted from

J. sabina.

The Taxaceje, or Yews, are trees with continuous unarticulated

branches ; their leaves very close together, entirely veinless,

almost distichous, linear, and sharp-pointed, of a deep green colour

:

flowers dioecious. The male flowers are composed of an elon-

gated floral axis, upon the whole length of which are inserted a

variable number of stamens, which may be said to resemble

studs or nails, the connective being the head. On the lower side

of this connective, six or eight bilocular anthers are disposed

circularly round the filament. The female flowers are solitary

and surrounded with imbricated bracts
;
they consist of a sessile

ovule at the centre of a highly-developed disc. When arrived

at maturity this disc becomes fleshy, and forms a little cupulate

of a lively red, which loosely envelops the seeds. The tree then

appears as if studded with coral drops. The leaves of the Yew
are highly poisonous to man and some animals, as the sheep ; but
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the berries, although insipid and uninviting to the palate, may be

eaten with comparative impunit}^ These plants occur in milder

climates all over the world, and in elevated situations in the

tropics. They are resinous, like Conifers, and possess excellent

medicinal qualities. They include Salisburia, a tree of great

beauty and elegance.

The Gnetace^e, or Joint Firs, are small trees or sarmentose

twiggy shrubs of the temperate parts of Asia, South America, and

Europe, with opposite leaves or clustered branches, and thickened

separable articulations. " This little family," says Blume, " con-

stitutes a part of that natural class of vegetables in which the

fertilisation of the ovules takes place immediately, without the aid

of style or stigma, through the foramen of the ovule itself. From
the Pinacese and Cycadeaceae this order diifers in the greater per-

fection of its reproductive organs, while the ovules are covered

with a pericarpal integument, opening at the summit."

In the Gymnosperms, which connect the lower with the higher

forms of organisation, the transition is very distinctly marked.

In Cycads the stem is simple and cylindrical, the departure from

its terminal mode of development being exceptional and acci-

dental, while the Conifers exhibit a constant tendency to a rapid

evolution of leaf-buds in every axil. An increasing value in their

products is also observable. The Cycads, for instance, yield a

mucilaginous juice, mixed with starch, from which common
articles of food are prepared. At the Cape of Good Hope the

fruit of the various species of Encephalartos are called " Caffre

bread," and a kind of arrowroot is prepared in Mexico from the

seeds of Dion edule. In Japan a sago is procured from the cel-

lular substance occupying the stem of Cycas revoluta, and also

from Cycas circinalis in the Moluccas. Other species are also

utilised in the countries of which they are natives. The Pines

and Fir-trees are chiefly valuable for their timber, and the Yews
and their allies are valuable for their resinous products, and also

for timber, which is unsurpassed for elasticity and durability ; and

in Amboyna the seeds of Gnetum Gnemon are eaten roasted,

boiled, or fried, and the green leaves are a favourite vegetable

cooked and eaten as spinach.

Class VII.

—

Exogens.

The Dicotyledons of Jussieu and more recent botanists include

the more highly organised plants, which are moreover endowed
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with proportionate vitality, for " while a century or two ter-

minate the existence of most endogenous trees, some existing

Exogens were monarchs of the forests at the beginning of the

Christian era." As already explained, Exogens add their new
wood to the outside between the bark and wood of last year's

growth.

The class of Exogens numbers over 66,000. Their germination

is exorhizal, the embryo with two or more cotyledonous leaves

having.a network of veins ; the trunk formed of woody bundles of

fibre, composed of dotted woody tubes alone
;
arranged round a

central pith, forming either in eccentric rings, or in a homogeneous

mass, but always having medullary plates radiating from the centre

to the circumference, which are reproduced on the circumference

of the trunk. Genera, 6,191 ;
species, 66,225.

All botanists are agreed that the organs of reproduction may be

expected to furnish the best characters for classification after those

necessary for nutrition. Linnaeus was of this opinion, and he

made them to a considerable extent the basis of his system, but he

mainly relied upon their number. The importance of the stamens

and pistil did not escape the observation of Jussieu, who separated

from all other Exogens those having the stamens in one flower

and the pistil in another, and he called them Diclinous. By this

means he brought together a collection of natural orders corre-

sponding with the monoecious and dioecious plants of Linnaeus.

But, in carrying out his system, he excluded a vast number of

truly diclinous plants. Some of these anomalies have been cor-

rected by recent observers, and Dr. Lindley has divided the whole

of the vast class of Exogens into (1) Diclinous, (2) Hypogynous,

(3) Perigynous, and (4) Epigynous Exogens.

Sub-Class I.—Diclinous Exogens.
Having Male and Female, without any tendency to Biskxual Flowers.

Having flowers forming catkins, without or with only one Moral envelope ; \

carpels superior, embryo small, little or no albumen; ovary one-celled,/ TvvvrT p ..„, •„...„
ovules one or two ascending, radicle ascending. This includes the She-

(
^ L

'
^dSUdTind-^ !1 -

oak of Australia.
*

Ovary two-celled, ovules one, pendulous, radicle superior, including
j LXXVIII Betulacece

the Maples, the Alder, Birch. Plane trees, &c.
J

Ovary two-celled, with numerous winged seeds, including the Balsam- \

yielding trees with many-seeded capsules, and the several species of >

Liiiuidambar. )

Ovary one-celled, with numerous cottony seeds growing at the base of )

a two-valved capsule, as in Willows and Poplars. )

Ovary one-celled, with a single erect seed and superior radicle. The \

fragrant Gales of America, the Cape, and India are aromatic- shrubs or I

trees, utilised in various ways in tropical countries. In Sweden, Myrica I

Gale is a substitute for hops. /

Ovary one-celled, with a single ascending ovule, an inferior radicle, \

and flowers sometimes bisexual. The beautiful and fragrant Oleaster
|
LXXXII. Elseagnaceas.

grows extensively over the northern hemisphere, down to the equator. )

LXXIX. Altingiacese.

LXXX. Salicacea;.

LXXXI. Myricaceae.



Plate VIII.—Alder Tree (Betula alba).
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The Amentales are diclinous Exogens with unisexal flowers,

amentaceous inflorescence, and incomplete calyx. These cha-

racters form an obvious bond of union in this important natural

group ; and a brief description of the Betulace^e, or Birches, and

Salicace^e, or Willows, will furnish the most familiar examples we

can offer. They are trees or shrubs, with simple alternate leaves

nearly orbicular in shape, with primaiy veins running nearly

straight from the midrib to the margin ; stamens usually distinct

;

ovary superior and two-celled; fruit membranous, indehiscent,

and one-celled ; seed pendulous. The Birch-tree (Betula alba) is

monoecious, with alternate leaves, ovate and petiolate, acuminate

and dentate or doubly dentate, green and glossy above, of a pale

glabrous green below. Its straight upright stem, smooth silvery

bark, long, round, slender, flexible, and pendulous branches, render

the Birch a graceful ornament in the landscape.

The Birch is in flower in the month of April, when the white

silvery bark produces the happiest effects contrasted with the

deeper and more sombre tints which the trunks of the Elms and

Oaks present.

The Alder (Alnus glutinosa) has stalked simple stipulate leaves.

Bract bearing two Ripe Calkin. Bract bearing three flowers Isolated male flower,
female flowers. of the Alder.

Fig. 374.

Flowers in male and female catkins, the male flowerets loose and

cylindrical, usually in threes on the pedicle of the scale ; stamens

three or four, inserted at the base of the divisions. Female
flowerets in dense ovate catkins, two together on roundish sessile

fleshy scales, with four smaller ones at their base, each with a

small ovary, and two one-seeded cells. The glutinous leaves, red

sap, and wingless fruit distinguish the only British species of

Alnus from the Birches.

The Alder (Plate VIII.) inhabits the margin of rivers and
marshy places in woods ; its round, nearly orbicular leaves are of a
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sober green on the upper surface, and a pale glabrous green

beneath, but slightly glossy when young. This tree, like the

Birch, is monoecious. In the month of February, after the leaves

have appeared, the cylindrical elongated catkins composed of male

flowers are left hanging, while the egg-shaped catkins composed

of female flowers are erect and directed towards the sky.

In the axils of each scale of the male catkin may be noted three

flowers, one in the centre and two placed laterally ; these three

flowers are composed each of a perianth of four divisions (Fig.

374), and of four stamens opposite to these divisions, with bilo-

cular anthers opening from without by two longitudinal slits.

They are surrounded, independently of the scale of the catkin, by

four secondary scales, two of which are to the right and two to the

left.

In the axil of each scale of the female catkin, four secondary

scales and two flowers may be observed ; each of these flowers

consists of a pistil only, the free ovary of which is surmounted by

a short style divided into two stigmatic branches. The ovary

presents two cells, in each of which is suspended an anatropal

ovule. The fructiferous catkins are in the form of a Pine cone,

with horizontal persistent scales, straightly juxtaposited, and

rendered coherent by a resinous substance spreading itself out

ultimately to permit the fruit to escape. These fruits are com-

pressed, surrounded on all sides by a coriaceous cork-like edging.

They are unilocular, and enclose only one seed.

The Salicace^e, a small order of Amentales, consisting of the

Willows and Poplars, are trees or shrubs with alternate simple

leaves with deliquescent primary veins, frequently with glands on

the edges, and deciduous or persistent stipules. Flowers amenta-

ceous, one-celled ovary, and numerous cottony seeds. These

downy seeds of Willows and Poplars, growing at the base of a

leathery two-valved capsule, cannot be mistaken.

The Willows (Salix) are very numerous in species, varying in

size from the dwarf (8. herbacea), with creeping underground

stem and ascending branches, to S. alba, the Common Willow,

thirty feet high
;
they consist of Willows, Sallows, and Osiers,

generally with round, slender, flexible branches, with simple entire

stipulate leaves, dioecious inflorescence, and male and female

flowerets in long cylindrical catkins. The natural habitat of the

Willow is on the banks of sluggish rivers, and in low marshy

places ; the Osier beds are generally found where they can be
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A Vegetable Compass.
(From the St. Louis Post-Digpatch.l

The compass plant grows the
prairies of western North America, and,
as its name indicates, is of great value
to the wanderer. It is a dwarf variety
of the osier, is perennial, attains usually
a height of three feet six inches, and
has a head of yellow flowers. The help
it renders the traveler arises from the
fact that the long leaves at the base of
the stem, which are placed, not flat, as
in plants generally, but in a vertical po-
sition, present their edges north and
south. Travelers on dark nights are
said to feel the edges of the leaves to
ascertain the points of th« compass.



Plate IX.—The White Willow (Salix alba).
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under water the greater part of the year ; while the Sallows, as

S. caprea, rather affect dry woods and hedges
;
others, as 8. lanata,

are beautiful mountain shrubs, the fertile catkins of which are

sometimes found a span long in Glen Dole and Glen Callater.

Willows abound in temperate regions, but decrease sensibly in

number towards the South of Europe and in Algeria. They serve

to consolidate the borders of water and rivers. The Willow fur-

nishes means for the basket-maker's work.

The White Willow (Fig. 375) is the most important of its

species, on account of the large dimensions which it acquires : it

is very productive in osiers as a Pollard.

The Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica), of which we have

already given a representation at page 63, is particularly remark-

Fig. 375.—Male catkin of the Willow. Fig. 376.—Female catkin of the Willow,

able for the length, flexibility, and graceful drooping habit of its

branches, which give it an appearance of melancholy grace.

The Salix reticulata, Wrinkled Willow, is a very small shrub of

from one to two feet high, which grows in the Alps, the Pyrenees,

and on the Welsh and Scottish mountains.

The Herbaceous Willow is also a very small shrub, with stem

creeping under ground and emitting branches almost completely

herbaceous ; it grows in the High Alps and the Pyrenees, in

Mont Dore in Auvergne, and also in the Grampians. Willows

are dioecious ; their flowers are in catkins, and solitary, with an

axil to each scale of the catkin. They have no envelopes. Figs,
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375 and 376 represent the male and female catkins of the Willow
;

Figs. 377 and 378 show the isolated flowers.

The Poplars (Populus) are nearly allied to the Willows, and in

the flowers they are only distinguished from them hy the greater

number of stamens, which are inserted on the internal face of a

kind of cup.

The Black Poplar (Populus nigra) is among the larger of these

trees, commonly known as the Swiss Poplar. The White Poplar

{Populus alba), a fine tree with ample cyme, is furnished with

Fig. 377.—Male Flowers of Salix alba Fig. 378.—Female Flower of Salix alba
(magnified). (magnified).

leaves remarkable for their extreme whiteness underneath, espe-

cially upon the most elevated shoots. Pig. 379 represents this

species.

The Aspen (Populus tremula) is the only real forest tree of this

genus ; it is of middle height, with leaves which are very mobile

in consequence of their length
;
they are compressed vertically,

which leads to the horizontal tremulous motion which distinguishes

the tree and procured its name.

The Pyramidal Poplar, originally from the Caucasus and

Persia, was imported into Italy and France about the year 1749
;

it is remarkable for its erect branches, which spring from nearly

the base of the trunk, and altogether form a long, straight, pyra-

midal cyme : only the male plant of this species is known.

Among the Amentales the Casuakinace^e are for the most

part Australian trees, or scrubby bushes of little value to man.

The Betulace^e are natives of Europe, Northern Asia, and North

America, where the bushes exist on the limits of eternal snow
;

they are of little value as timber. The sap of the Common Birch

(B. alba) is obtained in spring, in North America, by tapping the

trees ; and an agreeable sparkling wine is obtained from it by



fermentation : sugar is also

made from B. nigra, and

the bark and the leaves and

catkins are used by dyers

and tanners.

The Altikgiace^s are

tropical plants of India,

North America, and the

Levant storax being yielded

by several species of Liquid-

ambar, while others abound

in benzoic acid. The Sali-

CACE2E, as we have seen,

are chiefly valuable to the

basket-maker, bywhommost
of the numerous species are

woven into baskets and other

useful and ornamental pro-

ducts.

The Myricace^e are leafy

shrubs, or small trees,

having resinous glands and

dots ; natives of the tem-

perate parts of America,

the Cape of Good Hope, and

India. The fragrant Gales

are shrubs or trees of con-

siderable size. The El^eag-

NACEiE, or Oleasters, are

trees or shrubs of the

northern hemisphere down
to the equator. Elceagnus

hortensis bears a fruit about

the size of an olive, which

is brought to market in

Persia. The red drupes of

E. conferta and several

others are eaten in India.

The only species growing

wild in Britain is Hippo

-

phae rhamnoideSy a spiny
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ecu.'.

LXXXVII. Moraceae.

shrub with dioecious flowers, and small, round, orange-coloured acid

berries ; it grows on the cliffs near the sea ; its fruit becomes

rather a pleasant preserve when sufficiently sweetened. E. angusti-

folla is one of our most fragrant garden plants, filling the air with

its perfume, while the dull yellow flowers which exhale the delicious

fragrance attract little attention.

Having scattered flowers with one-flowering envelope, single superior \

carpels, and large embryo lying in a small quantity of albumen, with/ t yvyttt sjfWna
superior radicle, twin ovules, straight albuminous embryo, two-lobed t

L**AUI
^
ouiaginacea..

anthers, and vertical fissures. /

Radicle superior, ovule erect and solitary, embryo straight, albuminous, ) T YY„ TTr TT
.

juice limpid, stipules small and flat in the Nettles. ]
ijjuuuv. urticaceae.

Radicle inferior, embryo without albumen, plumule many-leaved, large,
j

LXXXV
-
Ceratophylla-

Herbaceous. rough-stemmed, watery plants, with solitary suspended) t yyyvt r> w
ovules, hooked embryo, without albumen, and superior radicle. Hemp [

LAiAV1, ^an

and the Hop belong to the order. )

Radicle superior, ovules solitary, suspended, embryo hooked, albuminous, )

juice milky. The Mulberry and Fig belong to the order.
)

Trees or shrubs, abounding in milky juice, radicle superior, large \

convolute stipules, ovules solitary, erect or suspended, straight embryo I TVVV .. rTT .
,a

without albumen. Includes the Bread-fruits. The Upas-tree of Java (

IjXXXV -lil
-
ArIocarPac'e£E -

belongs to the family. }

Deciduous trees or shrubs with sheathing stipules, round heads of wii-~)

sexual flowers in separate catkins, limpid juice, inferior radicle, albu-
|

minous, embryo long, no calyx, and minute plumule. The Planes are y LXXXIX. Platanacese.

noble tim 1 er-trees of temperate intertropical climates, resembling the I

Sycamore, sometimes called the Plane-tree with us. j

The Urticals differ from the preceding group chiefly in the

absence of catkins, and in some cases the presence of albumen.

In the typical order Urticaceae, containing the Nettles, Figs, the

Hop, the Mulberry, the Hemp, and the celebrated Upas tree, the

species are widely diffused over every part of the world,—in the

frozen North, and in the hottest tropical countries. The order, as

formerly constituted, was nearly synonymous with the group, but

it is now limited to a few genera characterised by the causticity

of the limpid juice they yield. The stinging effects of the Nettles,

JJrtica dioica and U. urens, will be familiar to most readers ; but

these are not to be compared for a moment with some of the East

Indian species. Listen, for instance, to De la Tour's description

of the effects of the sting of XT. crenulata. " One of the leaves,"

he says, " slightly touched the first three fingers of my left hand
;

at the time I only perceived a slight pricking, to which I paid no

attention. This was at seven in the morning. The pain continued

to increase. In an hour it had become intolerable ; it seemed as

if some one was rubbing my hand with a red-hot iron. Still there

was no remarkable appearance, neither swelling, nor pustule, nor

inflammation. The pain spread rapidly along the arm as far as

the armpit. I was then seized with frequent sneezings, and with
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a copious running at the nose. About noon I experienced a painful

contraction of the back of the jaws, which made me fear an attack

of tetanus. I went to bed, hoping that repose would alleviate my
suffering ; but it did not abate ; on the contrary, it continued

nearly the whole

of the following

night ; but I lost

the contraction of

the jaws about

seven in the even-

ing. The next

day the pain left

me. I continued

to suffer for two

days, and the pain

returned when I

put my hand into

water ; and I did

not finally lose it

for nine cla}7s."

The Cannabi-

naceje, represent-

ed by the Hemp
{Cannabis saturt),

Figs. 380 and

381, originally

came from Persia, but has since become acclimatised to all parts

of Europe, for the free liber of its bark makes this plant

eminently precious to man.

The Hemp is a dioecious herbaceous annual, with opposed lower

leaves. The upper leaves are often alternated and deeply inter-

sected, with from five to seven acuminate or linear lanceolated

segments, strongly dentated, rough, and of a pale green colour

underneath ; two lateral stipules accompany them. The male

flowers are disposed in bunches, and are composed of a calyx with

five divisions and five stamens, with bilocular anthers opening

from within by two longitudinal clefts, opposite to them. The

female flowers are disposed in axillary leafy glomerules, and pre-

sent a calyx formed by two divisions and a pistil composed of an

upper ovarium, surmounted by a short style, with very long fili-

form stigmata. The unilocular ovarium encloses a single ovule.

Y

Fig. 380.—Male Flower of Cannabis sativa.
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The fruit is an achseniimi ; the seed, without albumen, encloses

an embryo folded upon itself.

It is from this species of Hemp (C. satka) that the Arabians

make the intoxicating

liquor which is com-

monly known under the

name of hashish; the

Orientals thus make a

deplorable abuse of its

intoxicating powers.

The Hop [Hamulus

lupulus), a perennial

plant, with voluble

stems and opposite lo-

bated leaves in the

shape of those of a

Palm, belongs to the

same family as the

Hemp. It is found

wild in Europe in

hedges and upon the

banks of rivers. The

Hop is cultivated in

England, Germany,

France, and Belgium. The female flowers are disposed in com-

pact ovoid ears, forming cones when at maturity by the develop-

ment of their sepals and bracts. The fruit or achaenes are covered

with a granulous powder of a greenish or golden yellow colour
;

they are very odorous, and contain an active principle to which

chemists have given the name of lupulin. The flowers of the Hop
are used in the manufacture of beer

;
they are tonic, and slightly

narcotic.

The Houaceje are trees and shrubs, sometimes climbing plants,

mostly yielding a milky juice. The Fig (Ficus) and the Mulberry

(Morns) are natives of warm countries, where they form vast

forests, the thick trunks and strong boughs of the Fig, with its

large head, being conspicuous. Travellers speak of the noble aspect

of the Wild Figs of Australia, of their gigantic dimensions, and

the thick, delightful shade cast by their leafy heads. Fraser,

speaking of their habits at Moreton Bay, says, " I observed several

species of Fiats, upwards of one hundred and fifty feet high, en-

Fig. 381.—Female Flower of Cannabis sativa.
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closing immense Iron-bark trees, on which the seeds of those Fig-

trees had been originally deposited by birds. Here they had

vegetated and thrown out their parasitical and rapacious roots,

which adhering close to the bark of the Iron-tree, had followed

the course of the stem downwards to the earth, where, once arrived,

their progress and growth are truly astonishing. The roots increase

rapidly in number, envelop the iron-bark, and send out at the

same time such gigantic branches, that it is not unusual to see the

original tree, at the height of seventy or eighty feet, peeping

through the Fig as if it were a parasite on the real intruder. " But

the Pagoda-tree (Meus Indica) excels all others in its magnitude,

one tree being capable of giving shelter to a regiment of cavalry.

This tree is a native of India and the islands of the Indian Ocean,

reaching its greatest perfection in the villages on the skirts of the

Circar mountains. The branches cover a vast extent of ground,

dropping their roots here and there, which as they reach the ground

rapidly increase in size till they become as large as the parent

trunk. Roxburgh says he has seen such trees fully five hundred

yards round the circumference of the branches, and a hundred

feet high, the principal trunk being twenty-five feet up to the

first branches, and eight or nine feet in diameter.

All the species of Ficus abound in a milky juice containing

caoutchouc, the best-known quality of that valuable product being

obtained from F. elastica. The leaves of F. Indica are ovate, heart-

shaped, three-ribbed, and entire ; when young, downy on both

sides, smooth when more matured, and from five to six inches long,

and three to four broad, having a broad, smooth, greasy-looking

gland on the under side of the leaf-stalk at the top. The figs grow

in pairs from the axils of the leaves
;
they are downy, and about

the size and colour of a ripe cherry at maturity.

F. elastica, the Indian Caoutchouc-tree, will be known to most

readers ; it is now common in all the hothouses in the country,

and numbers of fine plants may be seen in the Palm House at

Kew. It has large glossy leaves, thick, oval, and pointed ; small

axillary uneatable fruit of the size of an olive, and long reddish

terminal buds composed of rolled-up stipulae. In its native fields

it grows to the size of the European Sycamore, chiefly among
decomposed rocks and vegetable matter over the declivities of

mountains, growing with great rapidity as a young tree, attaining

the height of five-and-twenty feet in four years, and with a trunk

a foot in diameter. The milk is extracted by making incisions

y2
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through the hark to the wood, at the distance of a foot from each

other, all round the tree, and up to the top. After one course of

tapping the tree requires to rest a fortnight, when the process may

he repeated. When the liquid is exposed to the air it becomes a

firm and elastic substance, fifty ounces of pure milky juice yielding

about fifteen ounces of clean, washed caoutchouc. The Pippul, or

Sacred Fig of India (F. religiosa), is known by its rootless branches

and heart-shaped foliage, with long attenuated points. It is

common in every part of India, where it is planted for the sake of

its grateful shade. It is held in superstitious veneration by the

Hindus, because, according to tradition, Vishnu was born under its

shade. The long pointed leaf has a wavy edge, and long, slender,

and flat footstalks, which produce a tremulous motion in the air,

like that caused by the Aspen-tree (Populus tremula). Silk-

worms seem to prefer this leaf to the Mulberry, and they are used

by the natives of Arabia for tanning leather. The Sycamore Fig

(F. sycamorus) is a large tree which grows in Egypt round the

villages near the coast, and gives grateful shelter to the villagers

under its widely-spreading head. The leaves are broad, ovate, and

angular, and the fruit is produced in clustered racemes upon the

trunk and old limbs. The figs are sweet and delicate.

The Common Fig (Ficus carted) was originally found in the

eastern and western regions of the Mediterranean. It was intro-

duced and has been cultivated in Europe from the most ancient

times. They are frequently found growing almost spontaneously

in the South of France. Generally growing as a shrub, the Fig

can also be found as a tree of four or five yards in height. The

leaves vary in form on the same plant. They generally present

from three to seven unequal and obtuse lobes. The flowers are

unisexual, and placed upon the internal walls of a common recep-

tacle, pierced at the vertex with a small orifice, that protects a large

number of imbricated bracts. The male flowers have a calyx

composed of three sepals, with three stamens opposed to them, and

bilocular anthers that open from within by two longitudinal clefts.

The female flowers have a calyx formed of five sepals, and a pistil

composed of an upper ovarium, surmounted by a style, that divides

itself into two stigmated branches. This ovarium is unilocular,

and encloses only one ovule. The fruit of the botanists (that

generally known to the world) is a thick, fleshy, and succulent

receptacle, that constitutes the Fig. The fruit we say, then, is an
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achaenium ; and the grain contains under these integuments a

fleslry albumen, in which is a recurving embryo.

The Artocakpace^e, or Bread-fruit tribes, abound in the warmer

parts of the world, and many of them are natives of the tropics.

They bear so close a resemblance to the Nettle tribes
(
Urtica) , that

botanists find it difficult to separate them by any well-defined

characteristics. Their chief characters are a very imperfectly-

formed calyx, no corolla, leaves with inconspicuous stipules, a

rough foliage, and an acrid milky juice which often contains

caoutchouc ; the flowers are collected round the head, and the

ovules suspended singly from the upper part of the ovarium.

The milk of the Upas-tree (Antiaris) is intensely poisonous. The

Common Fig, even in its immature state, is milky, acrid, and

unwholesome ; but as the milk disappears, its place is supplied by

sugar, and the fruit becomes wholesome. The Galactodendron

utile, or Cow-tree of Demerara, belongs to this family. When
incisions are made in it a milky sap exudes, which, if left to stand,

is covered by a creamy scum ; both are said to be wholesome.

The Bread-fruit reminds us of an inverted fig. The trees

have stems of considerable size, large rough leaves, stipules like

the Fig, monoecious flowers, the stamen-bearing ones disposed in

long club-shaped spikes, the pistil-bearing ones in round heads,

which afterwards become the solid receptacle round which the fruit

ripens, in contradistinction to the Fig, in which the receptacle is

internal and fleshy. Artocarpus incisa, the Bread-fruit of the

South Sea Islands, is green, and equal in size to the larger melons.

One variety produces the fruit free from spines on the surface or

seeds internally ; others split into deep lobes, or are covered all

over with the sharp- pointed fleshy tops of the calyx. The nuts

when roasted are said to taste like chestnuts ; but it is principally

for the fleshy receptacle that it is valued, and this when roasted

becomes soft, tender, and white, and not unlike the crumb of bread

when eaten new.

The Upas-tree {Antiaris toxicaria), the half-fabulous poison-

tree of Java, was said to be a large tree growing in the midst of a

desert produced by its own pestiferous qualities, and causing

death to every other plant and animal which came under its

influence. To approach the tree for the purpose of wounding its

stem and carrying off its juice was said to be the task of criminals

condemned to death. There is a measure of truth in the fable.
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There is the Upas-tree in Java, and its juice, taken internally, is

speedy death to any animal ; and there is a tract of land where

no animal can exist ; but the two circumstances have no connec-

tion. The poisoned tract is the crater of a volcano, which emits

carbonic acid and other gases continually—a spot where not even

the Upas-tree can grow. The Upas-tree is one of the Artocar-

pacece, which abounds in milky juice, and this -juice, as we have

said, is like many of its congeners, a deadly poison when mingled

with the blood.

The Planes (Platanm) are exogenous trees or shrubs, with

palmate deciduous leaves, toothed and stipulate, unisexual naked

flowers in globose catkins, the barren flowers with single stamens

mixed with scales. The fertile flowers with one- celled ovary,

thick, and awL shaped style. The Oriental Plane (P. orientalii)

is a tree of noble growth, in many respects resembling the

Sycamore, with its large palmate leaves. Its wood is fine-grained

and hard, and when old it acquires dark veins, somewhat resem-

bling Walnut. P. occidentaUs ranges from Mexico to Canada.

The Plane-tree is one of the largest trees of temperate regions.

Pliny relates that in his time there existed a celebrated Plane-tree

in Lycia, the hollow trunk of which formed a kind of grotto, mea-

suring 90 feet in circumference. Its branching arms resembled

a little forest ; the branches composing it covered an immense

space of ground. The hollow of the trunk was carpeted with

moss, which gave it still more the appearance of a natural grotto.

Licinius Mercianus, the Eoman governor of Lycia, gave a feast

in this grotto to eighteen guests. Pliny mentions another Plane-

tree which the Emperor Caligula found in the neighbourhood of

Yelitria, the branches of which were so disposed as to form a

grotto of natural verdure, in which the Emperor dined with

fifteen persons. Although the Emperor occupied a part of the

tree alone, the guests were all quite at their ease, and the slaves

were able to perform their offices with perfect, convenience.

At Caphyas, in Arcadia, eight hundred years after the Trojan

War, an old Plane-tree was shown bearing the name of Menelaus

carved on its bark. It was then said that this prince planted it

himself before his departure for the seat of war. It is also related

of the chief of men, Agamemnon, that he planted a Plane:tree at

Delphos, which was seen many centuries after the death of the hero.

These assertions are probably fabulous ; but what makes recitals

of this kind somewhat credible is the fact, that at the present



The Bohon-Upas Tree.
This is the poison tree of Java, and called, in the

Maylayan language, Bohon-Upas. Though it is now
well understood that its poison qualities have been
greatly exaggerated, yet there is no doubt but it is a

tree of great virulence. I was interested in reading
|

the following circumstantial account of this tree by
one who was stationed at Batavia as a surgeon in the

service of the Dutch East India Company in 1784.

This write* gays: u The Bohon-Upas is situated in the

Island of Java about twenty-seven leagues from Bava-
ria, fourteen from Soura Charta, the seat of the Em-
peror. It is surrounded on all sides by high mountains,

and the country round it, to the distance of ten or twelve

miles from the tree, is entirely barren. Not a tree,

not a shrub, nor the least plant or grass is to be seen.

I have made a tour all around, at about eighteen miles

distant from the centre, and I found the aspect of the

country on all sides, equally dreary. The easiest ascent

of the hills is from that part where the old E clesia3tic

dwells. From this house criminals are eent for the

poison, into which the points of all warlike instruments

are dipped. This is a gum that issues out between the

bark and the tree itself, like the Cimphor. Male-

factors, who for their crimes are sentenced to die, are

the only persons who fetch the poison ; and this is the

only chance they have of saving their lives. After

sentence is pronounced upon them by the judge they

are asked in court whether they will die by the hands
of the executioner or go to the Upas tree for a box of

poison. They commonly prefer the latter, as there is

not only some chance of preserving their lives, but

also a certainty, in case of their safe return, that a

provision will be made for them by the Emperor. They
are then provided with a box, in which they are to put
the poisonous gum, and are instructed how to proceed.

Among other particulars they are always told to attend

the winds; and to go towards the tree before the wind,
f*o that the effluvia from the tree may be blown from
them. They are told, likewise, to travel with the ut-

most dispatch. Here they generally remain some
days in expectation of a favorable breeze. Daring
that time he prepares them for their future fate. When
the hour of their departure arrives he puts on them a

Ions leather cap, with two glasses before their eyes,

which comes down as far as their breast, and also pro-

vides them with a pair of leather gloves. They are

then coaducted about two miles on the journey. Here
the priest repeats his instructions and shows them a
hill, which they are told to ascend, and on the other

side they will find a rivulet, which they are to follow,

ard which will conduct them directly to the Upas,
They take leave of each other and hasten away. The
Ecclesiastic has assured me that, during his residence

there for upwards of thirty years, he hid dismissed
above seven hundred criminals, and that scarcely two
out of twenty have returned. All the Malayans con-
sider this tree as an holy instrument of the great
prophet to punish the sins of mankind, and, therefore,

to die of the poison of the Upas, is generally considered
as an honorable death. This, however, is certain, that

for some space round this tree, not only no human
creature can exist, but that in that space of ground no

' living animal of any kind has ever been discovered. I

have also been assured that there are no fish in the
waters, nor has any rat, mouse or other vermin been
seen there; and when any birds fly so near the tree

that the effluvia reaches them they fall a sacrifice to

the effects of the poison."



place, worth seeking. " Let your light shine before
men." Nowhere are we commanded to throw
shadows.
We know that His Love is lovely, that it changes

the whole world to Paradise. If we wculd win others
so to believe, we must be win-some. T> fficult for many,
perhaps; but, by God's grace, a lesson which eveiy
child of His can learn. —

assure her&elf that this work is done faithfully.

Af i.er the cellar, take the attic, then the closets, th

bedrooms, the hails, stairway?, drawing room, library,

dining room and kitchen. Now, this woik may be so

gradually done, that the family shall not be aware of

inconvenience. Indeed, it sometimes happens that a

whole house is renovated, there being no special repair-

ing or painting necessary, without the gentleman
observing that anything out of the ordinary routine i

going on. Mrs. Carlyle has been the object of muc"
pity because she usually managed to clean house in th

absence of T. C. In this she did only wh&t the com
mon sense of most people would dictate, if it wer
practicable to send their husbands on a journey whil
carpets were up and curtains were down.
Let me pay a tribute to one or two saints of th

other sex, whose wives are invariably sent off on a tri

to some charming resort, some d lightful break in life'

monotony planned for them, while they (the husbands),

with man's efficiency and executive ability, admin
ister upon the house from attic to cellar, or vice versa

That man can keep house magnificently, witness th

spies and sjan resplendent neatness of a man-of-war,

before which immaculate and radiant spotlessness mos
homes must hide their diminished glories.

It is strange that among the numberless faces w
tee so lew make any lasting impressions upon ou
memories. Pass through a crowded city street, and
look as scrutinizingly as one will at those we meet, tb

result after an hour s walk is often a mere blank. W
have been momentarily conscious of some differences

but they have been too trivial for mental record ; or i

the experiment has given us some lasting pictures the

have been of the isolated few: a beautiful woma
here, an intellectual man there, or—what is more pain

ful and enduring—glimpses of sin and sorrow.

Sometimes, however—as 11 rare as angel visits

there comes before us a countenance which is to do u
good forever. One such, of an unknown woman, wh
may now be wearing that beatific smile in Paradise
where it belonged and had its origin—has returned t

bless me many times. It was on one of those mos
humble and fatiguing of shopping excursions, a trip t
4"match " something, that I saw her. Every feminin

reader knows what that means; how amid a multitud
of fabrics of every conceivable sort and color the par-

ticular " shade " of which one is in pursuit eludes th

keenest search, is always the last to be found. Thi
explains the apparently senseless running in and ou
ot all the leading dry goods houses on that day long

[Written for The Christian at Work.]

WINSOME PEOPLE.

BY EYELYN RAYMOND.
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time, Plane-trees of an age and dimensions quite extraordinary

still exist in the East. De Candolle, in his " Physiologie

Vegetale," records the statement of a modern traveller in the

East, to the effect, that in the valley of Bussekdere, three leagues

from Constantinople, there exists a Plane-tree 100 feet in height,

the trunk of which was 175 feet in circumference. The trunk

presented an excavation 80 feet in circumference. Its shadow

extended over 500 square feet. Plate X. is a representation of

the Plane-tree of Bujukdere, a celebrated tree all over the East,

although the documents which would determine its exact age are

wanting.

The Urtical and the Euphorbial groups, ranging from the

seventy-third to the ninety-fourth natural order in Dr. Lindley's

system, are among the most remarkable tribes in the whole vege-

table world. We have briefly traced the history of the Urticaceae,

and their congeners, which include the Bread-fruit tree, the Hemp-
plant, the Mulberry, Fig, and the Plane trees ; the Euphorbias in-

clude the Crowberries, and the strangely-shaped Pitcher- plants.

We have seen side by side with these plants, so useful to man,

the caustic Stinging Nettle of our own climate, the deadly Upas-

tree, and many other plants distinguished by their dangerous

properties at some stage of their existence.

The Euphoubials are chiefly distinguishable from the Urtical

tribes by their compound consolidated pistil, which exhibits a

more complex organisation than the other. They are diclinous

Exogens, with scattered flowers, having two floral envelopes con-

solidated carpels, axial placentae, and large embryo, in many with

abundant albumen, but sometimes without. The Euphorbias

number no less than two thousand species, three-eighths of which

are natives of intertropical America, sometimes forming trees,

bushes, and even weeds
;
occasionally they are deformed, leafless,

succulent plants, resembling the Indian Figs in appearance, but

altogether different from them in properties
;
many of them are

medicinal, as Rieinus communis, the Castor-oil plant, and the

Crotons.

As their name indicates, they are acrid Exogens, with definite sus-")

pended ovules, anatropal. with scattered flowers and leaves, and tlnee-
|

parting fruit. The order contains a vast number of species, some of them >• XC. Euphorbiaceee.
highly poisonous

; others, like the Castor-oil plant, with fine medicinal
|

propertie-. j
The Scepads are Euphorbial Exogens, with unisexual amentaceous

flowers, definite anatropal ovules, suspended, superior radicle, cor.aeeous
leaves, and membranous stipules forming the scales of the buds. They
are natives of Indian forests.
The Starworts are aquatic Euphorbials, with definite suspended ana-

tropal ovules superior radicle; flowers unisexual, axillary, solitary, and > XCII. CaUitrichace*,
- minute, destitute of calyx, and albuminous. )

XCI. Scepaceae.
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The Crowberries are small acrid shrubs with Heath-like leaves, without
)

stipules, and minute flowers in their axils; they are Arctic plants slightly
[
XCIII. Empetracese.

acrid. )

The Pitcher-plants are herbaceous or half-shrubby plants, the stem

)

bearing both leaves and fruit ; their leaves assume a most singular develop-
J
XCIV. Nepentha^ese.

ment, which gives rise to hollow organs—the pitchers. ;

The Pitcher-plants (Nepenthes) are placed here for the ex-

Fig. 382.—Pitcher-plants.

cellent reason that no place more suitable could be found

for them. With certain insignificant resemblances to the tribe,

they possess other characteristics which are without parallel. The
dilated foliaceous petiole, with its pitcher-shaped termination,
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and its articulated lid-like lamina, are among the curiosities of

the vegetable world (Fig. 382).

Nepenthes distillatoria. The petiole Tap leaves the stem

at a, and spreads into a flat leafy member, p ; it then contracts

into a wiry petiole, as a, which performs a revolution, and again

expands into a hollow pitcher-like organ, p. The lid of the

pitcher is the lamina of the leaf, which is articulated with

the pitcher. The pitcher is supposed to be formed by the two

margins of a flattened petiole, technically a phylloid. " The

petiole," says Mr. Dresser, "leaves the stem in the form of a

flattened leaf, which, after expanding laterally, again contracts,

and is continued in the form of a long tendril-like organ, . the

summit of which becomes hollowed and dilated, and thus forms

the body of the pitcher, upon the extremity of which the lamina

appears as the lid of the vegetable jug."

QUERNALES.

A sub-division of diclinous Exogens, which comprehends the

Oak, the Beech, the Walnut-tree, and some others of the tem-

perate zone. Their unisexual flowers are aments, or catkins, with

monochlamydeous envelope, an inferior fruit, with almond-

shaped embryo, without albumen.

Includes our most important fruit-trees and shrubs. Exogens with two")

or more cells in the ovary, pendulous or peltate ovules ; they are readily

distinguishable by their catkins and leaves, their apetalous rudimentary
|

calyx, fruit enclosed in a husk or cup, and nut containing one cell and ^ XCV. Corylacete.
one or two seeds. The order includes the Oaks, the Hazel, the Beech, I

and the Chestnuts, the Lilhocarpus or Stone Oak of Java, among others
the Fugus procera, said to exceed Araucaria in size. J

Oak-like Exogens, having a one-celled ovary and one solitary erect"}

ovule, are trees with a watery or resinous juice ; they are chiefly American,
|

a few Indian, and the Common Walnut (Juglans) the rut of Jove, is a )>XCVI. Juglandacese.
native of Persia. The Hickory (Curya) of America produces an edible
fruit and valuable timber. The Eii'jelluirdtias are very numerous. J

The Hazel (Corylus avellana) is a monoecious shrub, of about

twelve feet high. It is common in woods, thickets, and copses, and is

often planted in belts near hedges, or other fences. The branches

are erect, slender, and flexible, with simple alternate leaves,

doubly dentated, sometimes superficially lobed, accompanied by

two caducous stipules. The male flowers are disposed in pen-

dent catkins of from one to three at the extremity of the

branches, or upon the short lateral shoots. These catkins begin

to turn green towards the end of autumn, before the fall of the

leaf, and they flour ish to the end of winter, when the development

of the new leaves takes place. The male flowers, contained be-

tween two little scales, have five stamens, with unilocular anthers
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opening from without. The female flowers are composed of a

calyx, with very small denticulated limbs, and a lower ovarium

with two cells, each containing a suspended anatropal ovule.

This ovarium is surmounted by two long styles of a lively red.

At the period of fructification the involucrum has undergone great

development ; it has become foliaceous, a little fleshy, and slightly

bell-shaped at its base, opening at the summit and containing a

fruit, or nut, which is an achsenium, in consequence of the abortion

of one of the cells, and of the ovule, which it encloses. The seed,

with slight membranous shell, contains an embryo destitute of

albumen, under a slight integument : cotyledonous, smooth on the

surface of one side, and convex on the other.

,

The common Yoke Elm, or Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), when
allowed to retain its natural dimensions, is a graceful tree, rising

to the height of twelve to thirty feet, with a slightly smooth and

ashy grey bark, and somewhat resembling the Beech in its appear-

ance. The male flowers are disposed in cylindrical catkins, the

imbricated scales of which directly protect from six to twenty

stamens, with short bifurcated filaments and unilocular anthers

barbed at the summit. The female flowers are disposed in clusters,

the exterior with caducous bracts, of which each bears two uni-

floral involucra, presenting an appearance very analogous to those

of the Hazel-tree. The fruit has a foliaceous, veined, reticulated

cupule, with three lobes, the middle one of which is much larger

than the other two. It is an excellent fire-wood. It is much
used in the fabrication of certain tools, and in parts of machines

which are subjected to much friction, and where great durability

is necessary ; but it is coarse, and in consequence of the large

size of its medullary processes it is unfitted for cabinet-work.

The Hornbeam is an indigenous British tree, very common in

copses, and is frequently pollarded b}^ the farmer. When checked

and stunted in this way it retains its withered leaves all the winter,

and is useful where winter shelter is required for tender plants.

The Oaks (Qucrcus) are monoecious trees with simple alternate

leaves, each having two caducous stipules. The male flowers are

disposed in filiform catkins, slender, interrupted, and pendent

(Fig. 383). Each flower presents a calyx with six or eight free

unequal divisions, the margin being bordered by long slender pro-

cesses, and an equal number of opposed stamens, with bilocular

anthers, which open from without by two longitudinal clefts. The

female flower (Fig. 384) is composed of an inferior ovarium,
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surmounted by a perianth having three or six divisions, and with

a short style, which is divided in three stigmatic branches, added

Fig. 383.—Male Catkin of the Oak.

to which it is surrounded by a sort of little cup, or cupulla,

formed by a fold of the peduncle, upon which a large number of

Fig. 381—Female Flowers of the Oak. Fig. 385.—Fruit cf the Oak.

small imbricated bracts are inserted. The ovarium is three-celled,

each having two anatropal ovules. At maturity, two of these

three cells, with their contents, are abortive. The fruit, desig-
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nated under the name of an acorn (Fig. 385), is of an ovoid or

oblong shape, umbilicated at its summit with a cartilaginous and

shiny pericarp, becoming from this shape unilocular and mono-

spermous. Under its covering this seed presents an embryo

destitute of albumen, the cotyledons of which are convex on the

outside, and flat on the inside; they are also fleshy and farinaceous.

The fruit is enveloped at its base by the indurated and ligneous

cupulla of which we have spoken.

The Oaks belong almost exclusively to the northern hemi-

sphere, where they inhabit the temperate regions, or the high

mountains of equatorial countries. The species which they

include, unlike Roses, are scarcely known in a wild state in

the southern hemisphere, their southern limits being the islands

of the Indian Archipelago, whence they spread westward along

the Himalayan range until they reach Europe. The Oaks are

the most majestic trees of our forests, with robust, hardy trunks,

and powerful, far-spreading branches.

The Common Oak (Q. pedunculata) is much influenced by the

soil on which it grows ; and for the Oak, the soil of Sussex seems

to surpass any other. Q. pedunculata is recognised by the very

short stalks of the leaves, while the acorns are borne cn long

stalks.

The Sessile-cupped Oak (Q. sessiliflora) sometimes called the

English Oak, is found all over England, but is more abundant

in the West, and constitutes the greater part of the Oak in

North Wales. It is of more rapid growth than the last, and

attains much larger dimensions, and its timber is also excellent.

It is of a much darker colour than the above, and is known as

brown oak or " chestnut :" its root is highly prized.

Quercus sessiliflora, represented in Plate XII., is a tree with a

frame of variable size, with petiolate, oblong, almost oval, sinuated

leaves, with a fructifying peduncle much shorter than the

petioles ; the fruit arrives at maturity the same year with the

flowers which are to produce their successors.

Quercus ilex is an Evergreen Oak, native of the European con-

tinent, of some 50 to 60 feet in height ; the leaves are shiny

above, grey or whitish and tomentose on the lower surface ; the

fruits are sessile, or borne by the short, downy, or rather hairy

peduncle, with tubulous, scaly, cotonous cupulla. They grow in

arid places, and are common in the South of France. The acorns

are sweet and eatable. The wood is very combustible, and much



Plate XII.—The Oak (Quercus sessUiflora).
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used in France as fuel ; besides which it is largely employed in

naval construction, carpenter's and cabinet work.

The Cork-tree (Quercus suber), of which we have already spoken

in the chapter on Bark, is closely allied to the Evergreen Oaks ; its

leaves are persistent till the end of the second and even the third

year. It is, as already stated, the corticle, or bark, largely de-

veloped, which produces the substance known under the name of

cork. It grows upon mountains of slight elevation, a little removed

from the basin of the Mediterranean. Limited to some parts of the

South of France and to Spain, the Cork Oak is the predominant

inhabitant of the forests of Algeria, where it constitutes woods of

great extent, occasionally mixed, however, with other denizens of

the forest.

The Kermes Oak (Quercus coccifera) is a tufty bush, of from

7 to 12 feet high, with small, oblong, cordate, dentate, thorny,

persistent leaves of a smooth green ; common in dry, sandy, and

stony places in the regions of the Mediterranean. It is upon this

little Oak that the Kermes insect of the class Hemiptera lives,

from which a beautiful colour is obtained. It is at present used

for dyeing the cloths of the colour known as Turkey red, from

which the red fez caps are made. This colour has been greatly

superseded by that of the Coccus of the Indian Fig (Opuntia

cochinelUfera) , which is infested by the cochineal insect (Coccus

cacti) ; the females of which—many times larger than the males

—alone afford the dye.

Club-shaped Oaks are distinguished by their thin and deeply-

dentated leaves, the loose narrow scale of their cup, and their

long deciduous stipules.

The Quercus cerris, rather rare, but widely disseminated in

France, is remarkable for the scales of its cupulla, which are

linear, recurved on the outside, and gyrose on their upper part.

In this species the female flowers remain stationary during one

year of their appearance, and do not complete their evolutions

till the autumn of the second year.

The Spanish Oak (Q. Hispanica) bears its branches erect; leaves

nearly evergreen, lanceolate, and acute, and finely serrated ; dark

green on the upper side, glaucous green on the under surface.

Bark thickly cortical, and top shaped with shaggy, prickly,

spreading scales. This tree grows in Spain and Algeria, and is

found in some of our nurseries under several synonyms.

Besides these species there are the Austrian Oak (Q. Anstriaca),
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found in Hungary and Lower Austria ; the prickly-capped Yalonia

(Q. JEgilops), which grows in the Morea, valuable for its acorns,

which are largely imported for tanning purposes ; and various

Oaks, the produce of the mountains intervening between India

and Asia Minor. Of the species which Dr. Royle found in the

Himalayas, most of them are too tender for acclimatisation with

us, but some of them are beautiful trees.

The American Oaks are numerous in species, but their timber is

by no means of the same value as that of their European con-

geners. The White Oak (Q. alba) produces sweet acorns and

excellent timber, some specimens in the American forest attaining

the height of seventy or eighty feet. The Chestnut-leaved Oak

(Q. primes) is cultivated in all the nurseries and under eight or

ten synonyms. It is a handsome tree, with broad bright green

foliage, but its timber is light and porous. The Black Oak

(Q. tinctoria) is a native of the Carolinas, Georgia, and Penn-

sylvania, where it attains a great size, with large, handsome, ovoid

leaves, downy beneath, which become dull, red, or yellow in the

autumn. The tree is more appreciated for its colouring properties

than for its timber, the latter being coarse-grained ; but its inner

bark abounds in a yellow dye of great brilliancy, known as

Quercitron, which is much sought after. The Live Oak (Q. virens)

is a valuable timber tree, which grows in the Southern States of

the Union, on the shores of the creeks and bays. It is a heavy,

compact, fine-grained wood, with coriaceous, oblong leaves, obtuse

at the base, clothed with starry down beneath ; acorns oblong,

and said to be sweet-tasted.

Many species of Oak are found on the high lands of Mexico and

the adjoining States, growing at a height of five or six thousand feet

above the sea ; some of them, as the Iron-Wood Oak (Q. sideraxyla)

and the Large-leaved Oak (Q. macrophylla) , trees either yielding

valuable timber, or of great beauty. The Large-leaved Oak is,

perhaps, the finest Oak in the world ; its leaves, which are downy

beneath, tapering at the point, and heart-shaped at the base,

being from 12 to 18 inches long, and broad in proportion ; and

its acorns are as large as French walnuts.

The Beech (Fagns sylvatica) is one of our best known and most

important forest trees. It attains great dimensions, sometimes

rising to the height of 100 feet with us, and even 120 feet in

more favoured climates ; its smooth, strong stem, which becomes

ashy grey by exposure to the weather, rises round and straight
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through its foliage, remaining visible to its first branch, so that a

Beech wood presents a clear vista, their thick leafy heads prevent-

ing brushwood from growing under them. It is sometimes free

from branches to the height of 60 feet. Its leaves, petiolate, ovate,

or oblong, are generally pointed or acuminate, loosely dentated,

waving, and coriaceous, with prominent ciliated veins, silky at

the edges
;
they are alternate, and accompanied by two brownish

stipules
;
they are shining and thin, changing in the autumn to

a brownish russet. The flowers, which are unisex ular, appear at

the same time as the leaves. The male flowers are disposed in long,

pendent, globular catkins, with long peduncles, and very small,

pendent, caducous scales. The female flowers are enveloped, to

the number of two or three, in a common two-lobed prickly

involucre, covered exteriorly with a number of filaments ; the

fruit is the Beech-nut. The seed contains an embryo without

albumen, the cotyledons of which are irregularly folded up inside,

and strictly coherent. The oil obtained from this seed is both

eatable and a good lamp oil.

Among the Beeches many handsome species, well adapted for

ornamental purposes, from their variously-coloured foliage, have

originated. F. purpurea, the Purple Beech, has the young buds

and shoots of a rich rose colour. In the Copper Beech (F. cuprea)

they are pale copper colour ; in F. variegatus they are white and red,

interspersed with streaks of red and purple. In some, the leaves

are curled up ; in others, as F. pendulata, the branches are pen-

dulous, or weeping.

The smooth thin bark of the Beech is apt to develop the knobs

called embryo-buds, or abortive branches, which are sometimes

used by cabinet-makers. Its branches are numerous, and its

foliage dense and shady, so that the Bird's-nest Orchis is often

found under its shade, parasitical on its roots
;
among which also,

but not upon them, the Common Morel flourishes in the Beech

forests of France and Germany.

The Chestnut (Castanea vulgaris) is a tree of rapid vegetation,

and endowed with great longevity. It attains a height of 20 to

100 feet, occasionally presenting an enormous circumference. Its

leaves are large, petiolate, oblong, acutely lanceolate, deeply den-

tate, coriaceous, smooth and shining, with prominent secondary

parallel nerves, accompanied by two caducous stipules.

The flowers are unisexual, and appear after the leaves. The
male flowers are very small catkins, each flower being composed of
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five or six divisions, with as many or more stamens, having
bilocular anthers opening from without. The female flowers are,

to the number of five or six, enveloped in a common four-lobed

involucrum consolidated externally with numerous unequal linear

bracteoles. Each female flower consists of a lower ovarium, sur-

mounted by a 'calycinal

limb, having five to eight

lobes, and an equal number
of styles. It encloses a

like number of cells ccn-

t ainingtwo anatropal ovules.

When arrived at maturity,

which is in the month of

September or October, the

involucrum is thick and

coriaceous, charged on the

outside with a soft prickly

fasciculated enveloj>e, and

enclosing from one to five

unilocular fruits by abortion,

known under the name of

Chestnuts. The pericarp

is coriaceous, fibrous, and

hairy on its external sur-

face. The seed contains

an embryo without albu-

men, under a membranous

covering ; the cotyledons

are voluminous, and pli-

cated with fissures of greater

or less depth, and, as is said, farinaceous. The nut is the

principal produce obtained from this useful tree ; for it forms

a great part of the food of the poor populations of the central

plains of France, and of the valleys of the Alps.

Improved by culture, the Chestnut- tree has given place to the

variety called Marronier by the French cultivators, of which

several varieties are known. They yield the large chestnuts

which sometimes come into our markets.

The native country of the Chestnut is not very clearly ascer-

tained ; it is probably Asiatic, however—at least, the common name
is Turkish, and is derived from their custom of grinding up the

Fig. 3S6. -Inflorescence bud of the Horse-
Chestnut.
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nuts and mixing it with the food of broken-winded horses, and

probably of others also when favourites.

The famous Chestnut-tree of Mount Etna, said in Sicily to be

the " Chestnut of a Hundred Horses " (Ctistagno de cento Cavalli), is

reported to be 170 feet in circumference. Jean Houel gives the

history and dimensions of this gigantic tree. " We 'departed," he

says, " from Ace-Reale in order to visit the Chestnut called of
< the hundred horses.' We passed through Saint Alfro and

Piraino, where these trees are common, and where we found some

superb old Chestnuts. They grow very well in this part of Etna,

and they are cultivated with great care. Night not having yet

come, we went at once to see the famous Chestnut which was the

object of our journey. Its size is so much beyond all others that

we find it impossible to express the sensation we experienced on

first seeing it. Having examined it carefully, I proceeded to

sketch it from nature. I continued my sketch the next day,

finishing it on the spot according to my custom, and I can now
say that it is a faithful portrait, having demonstrated to my own
satisfaction that the tree was 160 feet in circumference, and

having heard its history related by the savants of the hamlet.

(Plate XI.) This tree is called the ' Chestnut of a Hundred
Horses ' in consequence of the vast extent of ground it covers.

They tell me that Jeanne of Aragon, while journeying from Spain

to Naples, stopped in Sicily and visited Mount Etna, accompanied

by all the noblesse of Catania on horseback. A storm came on,

and the Queen and her cortege took shelter under this tree, whose

vast foliage served to protect her and all these cavaliers from the

rain. It is true that out of the hamlet the tradition of the Queen's

visit is looked upon as fabulous ; but however that may be, the

tree itself seems very capable of doing the office assigned to it.

" This tree with its vaunted diameter is entirely hollow. It is

supported chiefly by its bark, having lost its interior entirely by

age ; but is not the less crowned with verdure. The people of the

country have erected a house here, with a sort of furnace for drying

the chestnuts and other fruits which they wish to preserve. They

are even so indifferent to the preservation of this wonderful natural

curiosity that they do not hesitate to cut off branches to burn in

the furnace.

" Some persons think that this mass of vegetation is formed of

many trees which have united their trunks ; but a careful examina-

tion disposes of this notion. All the parts which have been de-

z
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stroyecl by time or the hand of man have evidently belonged to a

single trunk. I have measured them carefully, and found the one

trunk, as I have said, 160 feet in circumference."

We should be inclined to adopt the opinion here hinted, that

this monster tree was the union of several, but M. Houel's sketch

and description seem conclusive; and his opinion isfurther confirmed

by the fact that many Chestnuts in the neighbourhood of Mount
Etna are 12 yards in diameter, while one actually measures 83 feet.

Now, what age can be assigned to the Mount Etna Chestnut ?

It is difficult to say. If we are to suppose that each year its con-

centric layers have only been a line in thickness, this venerable tree

wouldbe not less than three thousand six hundred and forty years old.

At Neuve Calle, on the Geneva Lake, there exists another

Chestnut of gigantic proportions.

The JUGLANDACEiE, whose prevailing qualities are astringency

and aroma, include the Common Walnut (Juglans regia). (Plate

XIII.) It is a large tree, with whitish bark, more or less fissured

according to its age. It has a cylindrical stem, rising to a con-

siderable height without branches ; the branches are large and

spreading, forming an ample and rotund head. The leaves are of

a dull greenish colour. The Walnut is indigenous to the Cau-

casus, Persia, and India. This tree only prospers and is abun-

dantly fruitful when it is completely isolated. The leaves are

alternate, smooth, and coriaceous
;
they are composed of seven or

eight acutely ovoid leaflets, superficially sinuate, and are monoe-

cious. The flowers, male and female, are disposed in catkins ; but

in the female catkins the flowers are less numerous. The male

catkins have loosely imbricated scales, are pendent, cylindrical,

very caducous, and placed at the axil of the leaves which have

fallen the preceding year. At the axil of each scale a flower may
be observed, composed of a perianth with six divisions, and a

variable number of stamens ranging from eighteen to thirty-six,

the anthers of which are two- celled, opening from without by two

longitudinal clefts. The female flowers are in clusters of drooping

catkins, of from one to four, borne on the summit of a young shoot

produced the same year, presenting a very short, scarcely dentate,

exterior envelope, and an interior envelope with four divisions. A
short style rises from the centre of the flower, which soon divides

itself into two stigmatic scaly glands, having an inferior unilocular

one-celled ovary, and one erect ovule. It is subdivided by spinous

dissepiments or partitions, starting from the placenta, into four
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cells imperfect at tlie summit and the base, and into two others

imperfect in all the remaining extent. The fruit is a drupe ; the

external covering a fleshy husk of

one piece, separating into irre-

gular segments ; the nut, a woody
shell, is two-valved ; of very

hard, ligneous fibre, furrowed and

wrinkled. The seed— single,

erect, and wrinkled by the fur-

rows in the shell—is four-lobed

at the summit and at the base,

which thus separates by dissepi-

ments. The exterior envelope is

at first whitish, then yellowish green, more or

less spotted, and is then remarkable for its

^ astringent properties ; at the earlier stage it is

jp) selected for pickling. The embryo is destitute

^ of albumen, and erect ; the cotyledons thick

fleshy, oily, bilobed, resembling in figure the

convolutions presented by the partuosities of the

brain of a vertebrated animal. It is these cotyle-

dons which form the nut.

The Walnut-tree was known to the Greeks,

and cultivated by the Romans, by whom it was

much valued for its wood as well as for its nut.

There is no record of its introduction into

Britain ; but Gerarde tells us that " the green
walnut (Jugiansregi,,).

ana tender nuts, boyled in sugar and eaten as

suckade, are a most pleasant and delectable meat, comforting to

the stomach, and expelling poyson." Before the introduction

of mahogany and rosewood, walnut was in great estimation,

and within the last few years it has been restored to its old

pre-eminence, its favourite purpose, however, being for gun-

stocks, for which its lightness is its qualification. In many parts

of Spain, France, Italy, and Germany the nut forms a great

article of food to the people. In all these countries the Walnut-

tree is extensively cultivated ; the district of the Bergstrasse,

between Heidelberg and Darmstadt, is almost entirely planted

with them, and in some places, according to Evelyn, in his days

" no young farmer is permitted to marry a wife until he bring

proof that he is father of a stated number of Walnut-trees. " We
z2

Fig. 387.—Catkin of the
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need not enlarge on the well-known fruit, although we may quote

Cowley on its virtues :

—

" On barren scalps she makes fresh honours grow.

Her timber is for various uses good :

The carver she supplies with useful wood :

She makes the painter's fading colours last.

A table she affords us, and repast

;

E'en while we feast, her oil our lamp supplies.

The rankest poison by her virtues dies."

The Common Walnut [Juglans regia) was originally a native

of Persia and the East ; there are besides four genera and

twenty-seven species, some of them belonging to East India,

Persia, Cashmere, and the West Indian Islands, but most of them

are American.

GrARRYALES.

Diclinous exogens, with a single floral envelope ; sometimes

with amentaceous flowers, carpels inferior, a minute embryo in a

large mass of albumen. There are only two orders in this group,

three genera, and seven species.

Exogenous shrubs of the Western Hemisphere, having their flowers \

arranged in long pendulous racemes or calkins, unisexual flowers, oppo- > XCVII. Garryaceae.
site leaves, and non-stipulate ; within concentric rings or dotted ducts. )

Exogenous shrubs of Japan, of which only one species is known the \

Helwingia rusciflora of Japan, with flowers fasciculated on the midrib,
[

XCVIII. Helwingiacese.
and alternate stipulated leaves. )

Menispermales.

Diclinous exogens with monodichlamydeous flowers, disunited

carpels, and embryo surrounded with abundant albumen, distin-

guished externally by their scrambling habit and unisexual

flowers, connecting them with Cucurbitals in the one direction,

and the Nutmegs and Anonse in another.

Aromatic trees or shrubs, with apetalous flowers, peryginous stamens,

)

pendulous seeds, and minute embryo at the end of a copious fleshy > XCTX. Monimiacese.
albumen. )

Exogenous trees of Australia and Chili, with axillary flowers forming \

short racemes, with large deciduous bracts, tubular calyx divided into I r, ...

segments at the top, the anthers opening by recurved valves, as in the L

Atnerosperniaceaj.

Laurels and Barberry. )

Tropical exogenous trees, with axillary inflorescence, terminating in \

racemes or panicles, small unisexual flowers, often with one short cowl- [ CI. Myristicaceae.
shaped bract, as in Columbine. )

Smooth shining exogenous shrubs, with alternate compound leaves,

without, stipules, parietal seeds, minute embryo in abundant albumen.
With the exception of Burasia, a Madagascar genera, they belong to

temperate America and Asia.

Scrambling; exogenous shrubs of the Indian Isles and hotter parts of")

North America, with hypogynous stamens, pendulous seed, and minute
|

albumen enclosed in abundant solid albumen ; fruit, numerous clusters of )• CUT. Schizandracese.
berries, one or two-seeded, nestling in pulp, embryo, in the base of abun-

|

dant solid albumen. Natives of tropical America and the Indian Isles. J

A numerous order of exogenous shrubs, with tough flexible tissue and \

sarmentaceous habit, entire alternate leaves, sometimes palmate, nerved ( riv \r
as in Cissampe/os tropccolifolia ; flowers small, racemes dioecious, not (

<JiV
'
Meinsperniacea?.

always unisexual, rarely bisexual or polygamous. )

CII. Lardizabalaceav
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The Menispermals, while possessing many features in common,

present very extreme differences of structural arrangement, which

led Dr. Lindley to adopt the following division of the group.

L HeteroclinecB, having the embryo homotropous
;

cotyledons

foliaceous. II. Anospermece : sepals imbricate or overlapping

;

embryo transverse
;
cotyledons accumbent, curved ; albumen abun-

dant round the embryo. III. Tiliacorece : inner row of sepals

valvate in aestivation; embryo bent or curved; cotyledons long,

narrow, and incumbent ; radicle short and curved. IV. Lcptogonece

:

sepals imbricate in aestivation ; stamens distinct or united in a central

column
;
embryo bent or curved

;
cotyledons long, slender, curved

in a form nearly annular ; albumen simple and small in quantity.

Y. Platygonece : embryo curved
;
cotyledons elongated, flat, incum-

bent, curved in a horse-shoe form, enclosed in albumen, small in

quantity. VI. Pachygonece : inner row of sepals often imbricate,

sometimes valvate in aestivation; embryo without albumen; cotyle-

dons large, thick, fleshy, incumbent, curved hemicyclically ; radicle

small. The plants of this order are common within the tropics in

Asia andAmerica; climbing among the forest trees to a great height,

and remarkably tenacious of life—broken branches throwing out

slender thread-like shoots, which rapidly establish a connection with

the soil. Forty-four genera, and three hundred and two species.

CUCURBITALES.

Diclinous exogens, with monodichlamydeous flowers, inferior

ovary, placenta more or less parietal, embryo without any trace of

albumen.

The Cucumbers are a natural order of climbing or trailing plants, with")

unisexual monopetalous flowers, parietal placentae, and pulpy fruit, climb-
[

ing by means of tendrils formed of abortive shoots, stipules succulent, y CV. Cucurbitaceae.

palmate ribbed leaves ; they are natives of hot countries, chiefly within
j

the tropics of both hemispheres. j

Herbaceous branching exogenous plants or trees of considerable size,

with apetalous flowers, parietal placentae, and dry fruit. The few species

which constitute the order are natives of North America, Siberia, Northern
India, the Indian Archipelago, and South-east Europe.

Herbaceous exogens, or undershrubs, leaves alternate, toothed, oblique")

at the base ; stipules large, scarious ; flowers unisexual in cymes. Some
j

of the species resemble the Cucurbiteae in their climbing habits, having y CVII. Begoniaceae.
been observed scrambling up trees and shrubs to the height of bu

|

feet. J

The Cucurbitals, either climbing by means of tendrils, or trailing

plants with unisexual flowers, have scabrous stems and leaves, a

lobed foliage, pulpy fruit with parietal placentae. The group com-

prehends the Melon, Cucumber, Colocynth, Bryony, and other

genera, of which Dr. Royle remarks that "they afford large and

CVI. Datiscacea'.
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juicy fruit in the midst of the Indian desert and on the sandy

islands of Indian rivers ; nor does excessive moisture appear to be

injurious, as the majority of them are cultivated in the rainy

season, and even on the bed of weeds floating on the Cashmere

lakes." Two principles pervade them; the one saccharine and

nutritious, the other bitter, acrid, and purgative. In the Melon,

the Gourd, and their allies, the first exists almost exclusively, but

even here accompanied in some degree by a laxative principle. In

the Colocynth, Bottle Gourd, and in some of the Luffa and Bryon}%

the bitter principle is strongly concentrated.

The native country of the Melon is doubtful, although Linnaeus

places it in Tartary. To the Cucumber the same nativity is ascribed,

but in each case without corroborative authorit}7
. The Colocynth

Gourd, yielding the well-known medicine, grows wild in Egypt and

the countries of the Grecian Archipelago. The Water Melon

(Cucumis citrullus) is extensively cultivated all over Indian and

tropical countries of Africa and America.

The Cucurbitacete, embracing the Cucumber, Melon, and some

kinds of Gourd, are species of the Cucumis. Their forms vary

considerably. Their culture appears to be as ancient in Asia as that

of the most ancient of vegetables. Their characteristics are : the

flowers monoecious, the male flowers solitary, growing at the axils

of the leaves, or more often fasciculated by the contraction of the

common peduncle, the calyx cylindrical, hollow, and campanu-

late, with five toothed and five ovoid acute and spreading petals.

There are three free stamens, two being entire, bilocular, the other

unilocular, with anther-celled flexures, a prolonged connective

above the anthers, having a soft oblong superficial gland, simple

in the one stamen, unilocular or bifid in the others. The female

flowers are solitary, and composed of a fine dentate calyx, a corolla

analogous to that of the flower stamens, with an inferior three-

celled ovary, surmounted by a short style with three thick stigmata.

The ovarium was originally unilocular, with three parietal pla-

centae, charged each with two series of ovules, which are advanced

towards the centre of the cavity, where they are reunited, and

where they soon become fleshy. The fruit is a smooth or warted

fleshy berry. The seeds are oval, more or less compressed, and

containing a straight embryo destitute of albumen.

The Cucumis are herbs with simple alternate leaves, each having

a lateral tendril. The Melon is an annual Cucumis, cordate at the

base, sometimes reniform, sometimes three, five, or seven lobed,
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with a rounded sinus. Its fruit, which varies very much in shape,

generally encloses a sweet, fleshy substance, and many are without

prickles. It is principally upon the modifications of the fruit

that the classification of the Melons into several tribes has been

adopted. They are again sub-divided into secondary groups, of

which we will give a rapid glance.

The Cantaloupe Melons form a group rather characteristic. In

the principal varieties the fruit is of large dimensions, varying

in shape from that of a very depressed sphere to an ovoid oblong,

more or less prominent, with smooth or warty skin. The flesh of

Fig. 388.—Male and Female Flowers of the Melon.

the Melon, properly speaking, is thick, of a reddish-orange colour,

delicate, melting, and succulent. All these Melons turn yellow

when ripening, and then exhale an agreeable odour.

Another group is that of the Ribbed Melon, which comprises the

Market Melon, and some others cultivated largely in the gardens

round London and Paris.

The Sugary Melons are ranked in the third class. Their flesh
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is white or greenish, with a sweeter and more penetrating perfume

than the Cantaloupes; they are also delicate, melting, and sugary.

The Winter Melons form a fourth group, of which the finest

European representative is the Winter Melon of Provence, or

Cavailon Melon. The skin of this variety is thin, and its flesh

very thick and firm, and of a white, pale, yellowish-green colour,

according to the variety, without perfume, but melting and very

sweet. It is highly esteemed in the South of France and Europe,

where it is cultivated on a large scale. This excellent fruit

absolutely encumbers the markets of the South of France during

a great part of the summer and autumn. It is also being intro-

duced into Paris. But we must pause in our enumeration of these

esculent fruits, or we should pass the limits of this work.

Another species of the Cucumis tribe is the tribe of Cucumbers

(Cucumis sativa), the young fruits of which, preserved in vinegar,

appear on our tables as a condiment, under the name of Gherkins

;

and the Cucumber, as it is now produced in* gentlemen's gardens,

as well as in our market gardens, is a triumph of horticultural art.

Many other species of the family of the Cucurbitacem are worthy

of an attentive examination. Among these we may mention the

great American Gourd (C. maxima), the Pumpkin (C. melopepo),

the Gourd of St. John (C. pepo).

The genus Citrullus furnishes us with the Water Melon, a

large, globular, smooth, green fruit, with a sweet and acid flavour,

and a very refreshing odour ; the Cucumis colocynthis, whose

globular, glabrous, yellow fruit, with thin rind and very bitter flesh,

is at once a purgative and an emetic. The Bryonia dioica, a very

common and widely known, but very poisonous species, decorates

our hedges with its charming little round, red, sometimes yellow,

berries. It is a perennial, with large succulent roots, from which

springs a slender, pale green, hairy stem, which climbs among
bushes by means of its tendrils, after the manner of the Cucumbers.

The leaves are palmate, and rough on both sides, with callous points.

The stamens and pistils are on different plants, the stamen flowers

being largest, with bluish, pale green veins. It has male and

female flowers, which last are succeeded by the berries.

Papayales.

Diclinous exogens, with dichlamydeous flowers, superior carpels,

consolidated placentae, parietal embryo, surrounded by abundant

albumen. Eleven genera
;
twenty-nine species.
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Exogenous trees and shrubs, with monopetalous flowers without scales, \

with alternate lobed leaves, and lone; taper petioles; flowers unisexual I CVIII Paoavacese
in axillary racemes, sometimes solitary, with free ovary, five parietal j

• P 5

placentae, albuminous seeds. ;

Exogenous trees, having alternate leaves, stalked, entire, somewhat- \

lobed, polypetalous, unisexual, axillary flowers, solitary, in bundles, or I CIX. Pangiaceaj.
in few flowering racemes. )

The Papaw-tree (Carica papaya), of tropical America and

the West Indies, has the singular property, according to

Dr. Hooker, of rendering the toughest animal substances tender

;

newly -killed meat suspended among its branches, becomes tender

in a wonderfully short time. Old hogs and poultry soon fatten

when fed upon its leaves ; the leaves are also used by the negroes

as a substitute for soap. The fruit of the plant has an insipid

flavour, but when candied resembles citron ; the seeds have a

sharp and biting taste, and are given to poultry. Some of the

Caricas are deadly poisons.

The pAiSGiACEiE are mostly natives of the hotter parts of

India. All are poisonous plants, but contain valuable medicinal

properties.

Hypogynous Exogens.

The insertion of the stamens below the ovary in plants has been

considered of systematic importance by many French botanists,

which has led Dr. Lindley to establish this Sub- Class. They are

distinguished by the total absence of floral envelopes, and among
them the presence of petals seems to be of little moment. Flowers

bisexual, unisexual, separate or on the same plant ; stamens

entirely free from the calyx or corolla.

Yiolales.

Hypogynous exogens, with monodichlamydeous flowers, parietal

or sutural placentae
;
embryo straight, with little or no albumen.

Shrubs or small trees, with alternate simple leaves or short stalks, non-~)

stipulate, frequently entire, leathery, and marked with transparent dots ;
J

scattered apetalous or polypetalous flowers; hypogynous petals and
stamens ; twice as many, or some multiple of the stamens, Almost all the !

order are natives of the hotter parts of the East and West Indies and
Africa, two or three of the Cape, and two of New Zealand. They are
go'ciaHy useful plants, yielding wholesome fruits, and some are, as the

j

seeds of Bixa Orelltrna, which yields arnatto dye, useful to commerce. J

Exogens, consisting of small trees or shrubs, with apetalous polygamous}
flowers, disposed in clustered axillary catkins and unilateral stamens ; f

corolla wanting ; its peculiar character being the presence of a distinct f
perianth. )

Tree* or shrubby exogens, with scattered apetalous and tubular herma-^i
phrodite flowers, perig5Tnous stamens with round and linear transparent

j

dots on the leaves. Petals are unknown in the order ; but De Candolle ! pv-TT .a
considered a petaloid layer which covers the inner surface of the sepals f

CJSaA
-
»amjaacese.

CX. Flacourtiacere.

CXI. Lacistemacese.

as analogous to a corolla,

perties.
Many of them are possessed of medicinal pro-
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CXVI. Violace*.

Herbaceous or shrubby exogens, with polypetalous or apetalou? coro-^
neted flowers, perigynous imbricated petals, stamens inserted in the stock

of the ovary, simple terminal styles, arillated seed—that is, the seed is

enveloped in a cellular aftergrowth, which covers the foramen; leaves

alternate, with foliaceous stipuies. >• CXIII. Passifloracese.

Nothing struck the companions of Columbus with more surprise than
the singularly beautiful Pussioi.-flower, as they named the plant when
they first saw it in the South American woods, climbing from tree to tree

in all the splendour of its cruciform flower. J

Herbaceous or half- shrubby exogens, with polypetalous coroneted")

flowers, axillary or terminal and solitary blue or yellow, alternate non-
j

stipulate leaves, lobed stamens inserted in the stalk of the ovary, simple >• CXIV. Malesherbiacese.
dorsal styles, seeds without aril. They are all natives of Chili and Peru,

|

and little known. J

Exogenous trees, with two three-pinnate leaves, a many-leafed calyx, ")

perigynous petals and stamens ; anthers simple, one-celled, with a thick
|

convex connective fruit; a pod-like capsuie ; seeds numerous; embryo >• CXV. Moringacese.
amygdaloid, without albumen

;
cotyledons fleshy. The species known I

are natives of the East Indies and Arabia. J

Herbaceous plants and shrubby exogens, with polypetalous flowers, a^|

many-leaved calyx, hypogynous petals, perfect stamens, anthers crested I

and lurned inwards, consolidated truit and albuminous seeds. The order I

is uivided into (I.) YTuLea, whicn are chiefly Siberian and American
[

plants, but a few belong to tropical Asia. The tropical species are chiefly
j

shrubs, the northern Violeis being all herbaceous, or nearly so. (11.) I

Alsodk^, chiefly South American and African, while Pentaloba belongs
|

to the Malayan k lora. J

Undershrubs and herbaceous exogens, with polypetalous flowers, sessile ^)

in the divisions of the branches, and terminal in leaves, usually pink, a
|

tubular furrowed calyx, petals iiypogynous, unguiculate, or tapering at the >• CXVII. Frankeniacese.
base. They are found in ihe soutn oi Europe, at the Cape, South America,

|

and Australia. J
Exogenous shrubs or herbs, with rod-like branches, polypetalous flowers

\

in close spikes or racemes, a muny-ieaved calyx, hypogynous petals, in-
J

serted at the base of the calyx, distinct styles, consolidated fruit, seeds
ascending, comose, without albumen. The greater number of species J cvvttt t m !

are tound on the shores of the Mediterranean ; they possess some remark- f ^^ yiLl
-
lamancaoeae.

able chemical properties. A pure mucilaginous sugar is produced by
exudation from the branches ot Tamurix Uudica by a species of Coccus,
which is, by Dr. Stanley, supposed to be the manna of Scripture.

Exogenous herbs or smooth shrubs, with polypetalous flowers, generally
")

borne m terminal panicles or racemes, on slender tin ead-like stalks, a
|

many-ieaved calyx, hypogynous petals, stamens partly sterile and peta- !

loid, anthers turning outwards opposite the petals, naked, a consolidated
j

fruit and albuminous seed. The species are natives of Brazil, Peru, and
j

the West Indies, but little is known of their properties. J

Succulent exogenous herbs and shrubs, with polypetalous and monopeta-^
lous flowers, usually sessile in cymes, often arranged on one side only

j

along the divisions of the cyme, leaves entire or pinnatirid, non-stipulate,
|

calyx many-leaved, petals hypogynous, fruit in follicles, opening at the
suture. Some singular examples of structural variations are related of the
Houseleeks. In Sempervivum Adolplie Brongniart found little bundles of

annular and spira vessels immediately round the pith, and outside of

them fusiform woody fibres, with very line tour-sided dots, arranged in

radiating rows and inturniug lines, with parcels of annular and reticu-

lated vessels. In Crassula pertuLacactce he found no woody zone at all ;
*

the hard tissue which is lound in regular concentric circles of doited
woody fibre in other species is here entirely wanting. Schleiden found in

an old stem of Echevena an entire uniform mass of wood, formed of

parenchyma without vessels, with vertical cords of three-sided paren-
chyma, m the midst of which ran spiral vessels, most of which might
still be unrolled. Of this large order, belong to the Cape of Good
Hope, four to south America beyond the tropics, and the others to Mexico,
the West Indies, the Canaries, China, Japan, and Europe. j

Herbaceous exogens, with polypetalous axillary flowers, perigynous

'

contorted yellowisli, rarely blue, petals, inferior calyx, often coloured, I CXXI Turnerace
forked styles, and exsiipulate leaves. They are natives of the West '

Indies and South America.

CXIX. Sauvagesiacese.

CXX. Crassulaceee.

This important group of Orders, with three exceptions, forms,

as Dr. Lindley informs us, a perfectly natural group, the exceptions

being the Moriiigacece, the Tamaricacece, and the Sauvagesiacece.

The FlacourtiacecB are small trees or shrubs, natives of the hottest
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parts of the East and West Indies, and Africa. The Lacistemacem

grow in low places in equinoctial America. The Samydacece are

all tropical, and chiefly American. "The Passifloracece," says

Dr. Lindley, "are the pride of South America and the West
Indies, where the woods are filled with their species, which climb

from tree to tree, bearing at one time flowers of striking beauty,

and of so singular an appearance, that the zealous Catholics who
first discovered them, adapted to these inhabitants of the American

wilderness their own Christian traditions, at other times, fruit

tempting to the eye and refreshing to the palate."

The name is derived from a fancied resemblance to the cross,

the emblem of our Saviour's crucifixion. In the five anthers, the

Spanish monks saw His wounds ; in the triple style, the three nails

by which He was fixed to the cross ; and in the column on which

the ovary is raised, the pillar to which He was bound ; while a

number of filaments which spread from the cap within the flower

were finally likened to the crown of thorns. In reality, the flower

consists of a calyx and corolla, each of five divisions, consolidated

into a cup, from within the rim of which spread several rows of

filamentous processes, regarded by some as barren stamens. From
the sides of the cup, and within these, there proceeds one or more

raised rings, notched or undivided, and in various degrees of

development, and of the same nature as the filamental processes.

In the centre of the flower stands a column, to the sides of which

the five stamens are united, but spreading freely beyond its apex,

and bearing five oblong horizontal anthers. The axis of the

columns bears the ovary, a one-celled vase, with three parietal

polyspermous placentas, having three club-shaped styles at its

vertex. The plant produces a gourd-like fruit, containing many
seeds, each having its own fleshy aril, usually enveloped in a sub-

acid mucilage.

The medicinal properties of Passiflora are considerable. The

soothing influence of P. contrayerva is well known to those having

the care of children, and almost all the species have properties of

a useful character.

The MalesJierbiacece are half-hardy herbaceous plants of Chili

and Peru, of little known interest.

The MoringacecB are a small group of trees of the East Indies

and Arabia, which De Candolle placed with the Legiiminacecv,

erroneously, as Dr. Lindley thinks. *

The Violace^e, of which group the Violet (Fig. 389), is a type,
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have irregular flowers, each having two bracts. The calyx has

five sepals, each of them having a small open disc at its base,

which descends beyond the point of its insertion. The corolla is

composed of five petals, the inferior and largest being hollowed

out, and terminated at its base by a short and obtuse spur, which

is directed downwards by two lateral ones, which are entire and

barbate. The two upper petals, which are equally entire, are

directed upwards. There are five stamens alternating with the

petals
;
they are nearly sessile, and lightly joined by their anthers,

which are bilocular, and open from within by two longitudinal

clefts. Each anther is surmounted by a little thin yellow tongue,

which is a prolongation of the connective. In addition to this,

Fig. 389.—The Violet ( Viola odoratd).

two of the anterior stamens are provided at their base with a kind

of tail, which lodges in the hollow horny substance of the lower

petal. The pistil is composed of a free ovarium, surmounted by
an ascending style, swelling a little above the base, and terminating

in a vergate or rod-like hooked stigma. In the interior of the

ovarium, which is unilocular, are three parietal placenta), charged

with straight anatropal ovules.

The fruit is a capsule, which opens in three valves, each having
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a placenta in its midst. The seeds contain a straight embryo

in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

The Violet is a very short-stemmed plant, since its height never

reaches more than from 3 to 4 inches. Its leaves, which are

radical, or growing upon suckers, are acutely or ovoidly crenulate,

or heart-shaped. The stipules are oval, acuminate, or lanceolate.

The flowers have a sweet odorous aroma, of a violet or reddish-

blue colour, each borne upon a slender peduncle, which is recurved

at the summit. Such is the Violet
(
Viola odorata, as in Fig. 389)

to the botanist ; the poet would give a very different description

of it.

It is well known that there are many other species of this plant

which, to the disappointment of many, are inodorous ; such are

the Wood Violet, the Dog Violet, &c.

The pretty little plant called the Pansy belongs to the Violet

tribe. In the Pansy the upper petals and laterals are directed

above, and only the lower one is directed below, and generally the

stigma is inceolate and globulous.

There are many species of the Pansy, or Viola tricolor ; amongst

them the Wild Pansy, the corolla of which does not overreach the

calyx, and the Garden Pansy, the petals of which more or le^s

overreach the calyx. The size and colour of the Pansies have

been greatly varied by cultivation and hybridisation.

The Crassulace^e comprehend among others the plants com-

monly known as Houseleeks, on account of the quantity of water

which they enclose in their tissues, and the general thickness of

their leaves, which is supposed to give them a resemblance to the

Leek, and from other properties. The Biting Stonecrop (Sedum

acre), Fig. 390, will serve as a type of the family. It is a little

fleshy plant, being common upon old walls, thatched roofs, and

stony and gritty places which are exposed to the sun. It has a

slender subterranean stem, recumbent and creeping, throwing up

branches here and there, covered with short, straight, sessile, and

fleshy leaves resembling little eggs slightly flattened at the top,

and bearing five or six flowers disposed in a series of terminal

branching corymbs.

The flowers have a calyx composed of five fleshy pieces, five free

petals, and double the number of stamens, with flattened runners

pointed at the summit, bilocular anthers, pointing back at their

axis
;

lastly, a pistil composed of five free unilocular carpels,

enclosing many anatropal horizontal ovules inserted on the ventral
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suture of each carpel. At maturity these bodies become dry, and

open from within by this suture in such a manner as to constitute

a like number of follicles, which enclose extremely small seeds.

This little herb, as we have said, may be considered as a type of

the CrassulacetE. These singular plants grow and keep fresh in

the most arid places, from

the mass of liquids held

in reserve in their fleshy

tissues, and from the almost

total absence of all exhala-

tion.

The genus Crassula,which

has given its name to the

family, is remarkable for

the structure of its flowers,

which have been taken as

a type of floral symmetry.

This flower has five sepals,

with five petals alternating

with them; five stamens

alternating with the petals,

and five carpels alternating

with the stamens. The
Houseleeks belong to the

genus Sempervivum, the

calyx of which has from

six to twenty divisions, the corolla from six to twenty petals, the

andrcecium twelve to forty stamens, the pistil with from six to

twenty carpels.

All of us have seen this beautiful plant creeping along the

thatch of cottages, with its succulent leaves disposed in a rosette,

from the centre of which rises a straight cylindrical stem, gar-

nished with thick fleshy leaves, and terminating by a recurved

spike of purplish flowers.

Among the numerous exotic specimens with which this family

furnishes horticulture, we may mention the Scarlet Crassula, the

White Crassula of the Cape, and the Spurious-leaved Eochea, from

the same region.

The Crassulaceoe are found " in the driest situations, where not

a blade of grass or even of moss can grow ; on naked rocks, old

walls, hot, sandy plains, exposed to heavy dews by night, and to

Fig. 390.—Sediim acre.
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the fiercest rays of the noonday sun. Soil is to them something to

keep them stationary, rather than a source of nutriment, which

in these plants is conveyed by myriads of mouths to the juicy

beds of cellular tissue which lie beneath them, invisible to the

naked eye, but covering all their surface.
5 '

CiSTALES.

A group of hypogynous exogens, with monodichlamydeous

flowers, parietal or sutural placentas, and a curved or spiral embryo

with little or no albumen.

Shruhs or herbaceous exogens, with trimerous or pentamerons flowers ;"]

stamens usually definite, hypogynous, distinct, and never tetradynamous;
|

fruit closed up ; seeds albuminous. The Rock Roses are natives of the ) CXXII. Cistacea;.

South of Europe and North of Africa, and South America, and rarely in I

North America. J

Herbaceous, annual, biennial, and perennial exogens, with tetramerous, \

or four-parted flowers and stamens. Embryo with the radicle folding upon
|

the cotyledons, which are sometimes slit or lobed. Crucifers have their !

stamens arranged so that two stand opposite each of the posterior and
j

anterior sepals, and one opposite each of the lateral sepals, there being
thus six stamens to four sepals, and not four or eight. )

CXXIII. Cruciferae.

CXXIV. Resedacea?.

Soft herbaceous or shrubby exogens, with definite flowers in racemes •

or spikes, many-parted calyx, petals broad, fleshy plates, seeds without
albumen, and fruit open at the point. In Mignonette and others of the

|

order, the stamens grow out of a large glandular one-sided plate. )

Herbaceous exogens, shrubs and trees
;
petals four or eight, unguiculate~|

and unequal ; flowers solitary or racemose, seeds exalbuminous, and closed-

op fruit. They are chiefly natives of the tropics or countries bordering y CXXV. Capparidacese.
on them ; their fruit is fleshy and indehiscent, with parietal polyspermous
placentse. j

The CituciFERiE is one of the most natural groups of the whole

vegetable world, and in studying one of the species which compose

it we may study all. Let us take as a type one flower, the Wall-

flower (Fig. 391). This flower is regular. The calyx is composed

of four sepals, free and straight, the two lateral bulging out at the

base. The corolla has four unguiculate petals alternating with

the sepals, and limbs which are patulous throughout. The stamens

are tetradynamous, that is to say, they number six, of which four

are large and two smaller
;

they are also hypogynous. Their

anthers are bilocular, and open from within by two longitudinal

clefts. At their base is a disc composed of glands, two of which

are of a greenish colour, enclosing, so to speak, two little stamens,

whilst the other four are smaller, and are placed on the outside of

the long stamens. The pistil is composed of a very elongated

ovary, surmounted by a rather short style, of which the stigma is

bilobate. "When at maturity this ovary presents two cells. It is,

however, unilocular when young, with two parietal placentae,

filled with ovules. At a certain period of its development it has

only one gland starting from one of these two parietal placentae,
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and advancing towards the interior, it meets the gland of the oppo-

site placenta and is joined to it, and this constitutes a dissepiment

which separates the ovarian cavity into two compartments. When
arrived at maturity this

ovary becomes a siliqua,

as the long pod of the

Cruciferse is termed

;

when these seeds, which

are destitute of albumen,

enclose an embryo with

flat cotyledons and lateral

roots, that is to say, folded

upon the commissure of

the cotyledons, or face by

which the carpels adhere.

We have already said

that the family of the

CruciferaB is constructed

upon one great common
type. There are never-

theless some secondary

characters, arising from

the regularity or irregu-

larity of the corolla, the

shape of the fruit and

of the embryo, which

serve to distinguish the

different genera ; for ex-

ample, the Iberis has

two petals much larger

than the others. Then

the fruit, which in the

Wallflower is a siliqua,

is a silicula, or as broad

as long, in the Thlaspi,

when it becomes Lomen-

taceous
;

i.e., an inde-

hiscent legume in the Raphanus, monospermous and indehis-

cent in the Isatis, &c. With regard to the embryo, the radicle

does not always fold upon the commissure of the two cotyledons

as it does in the Wallflower ; it is sometimes folded upon their

Fig. 391.—The Wallflower.
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back, as in the Isatis, whose cotyledons are not level, but are

folded longitudinally, and rolled back upon themselves. Among
the more remarkable plants belonging to this vast vegetable family,

we will mention the Cochlearia officinalis, which is a most powerful

antiscorbutic ; the Garden Cress (Lepidium sativum) ; the Water-

cress (Nasturtium officinale) ; the Horse-radish (Cochlearia amo-

racia) ; the Radish (Raphanus satirus), of which two varieties

(the Turnip and Long Radish) appear at our tables ; the Long
Cabbage (the fleshy roots of which are a little acid and sweetish)

;

Brassica oleifera, the seeds of which furnish the colza oil, so

excellent for lamps ; the Garden Cabbage (Brassica oleracea),

which furnishes us with the Cabbage, the Cauliflower, the Broccoli

;

the Black Mustard (Sinapis nigra), the seeds of which afford a

volatile oil, to which they owe their exciting virtue (the pun-

gent oil of mustard-seed does not exist in it until it is moistened

with water, being, in fact, the product of the chemical decomposi-

tion of the seed ; this is proved by the expressed . oil of mustard

having no pungent flavour, being, in fact, mild and emollient) ; the

Woad (Isatis tinctoria), the roots of which furnish the blue colouring

matter called zcoad, used by the ancient Britons ; now superseded

by indigo, a substance resembling it in colour and properties. The
plants of this family are very little cultivated for ornamental pur-

poses, although some remarkably pretty flowers are found within

its limits. For fragrant aroma few plants excel the Wallflower.

Who does not remember

" Some rude stone fence, with fragrant Wallflower gay,"

or the bright green shining Cardamine pratensis—the

"Ladies' smock, all silver white,"

whose praises Shakespeare sung ?

The Resedace^;, of which the Common Mignonette (Reseda

odorata) may be considered the type, are soft herbaceous plants,

or, in a few instances, small shrubs, with alternate entire or pinnate

leaves and minute gland-like stipules; flowers in racemes or spikes

;

calyx many-parted
;
petals broad fleshy plates. They are all natives

of the South of Europe and adjoining parts of Asia, and of the

shores of the Mediterranean. A few species occur at the Cape,

and again in Australia.

The Common Mignonette, whose delicious scent has caused it to

be universally cultivated, is a native of Northern Africa. It is

known by its lanceolate entire trifid leaves, six-parted calyx, equal

A A
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in length to the petals, which are finely cleft into many club-

shaped divisions, the lowest two simple ; the capsules three-

toothed. The Cultivated Mignonette {Reseda odorata), as commonly

grown in this country, is an annual. If it is prevented from

flowering the first two years, it becomes perennial, and may attain

the size of a shrub ; but this in the English climate requires the

protection of a conservatory.

The Capparidaceje are chiefly found in the countries bordering

on the tropics
; they are stimulant, antiscorbutic, and aperient.

Some of the African Capparids are poisonous. The Capparis

spinosa affords in its seeds the capers, so favourite as a pickle. C.

JEgyptiaca is thought by Sprengel to be the hyssop rriTK of the

Old Testament.

Malvales.

Flowers monodichlamydeous, placentae axile, calyx valvate in

aestivation, corolla imbricated or twisted, stamens definite, embryo

with little or no albumen. 160 genera; 933 species.

Large trees and shrubby exogens, with perfect two-celled stamens,
turned outwards. The order is tropical, or at least of hot countries.

The Baobab-trees of Senegal, remarkable for their enormous size and
great longevity, belong to the order. The Bombax of American forests, \- CXXVI. Sterculiacese.

with huge buttresses projecting from their enormous trunks, belong to

the order, and most of the great trees of the order possess valuable
properties.

Exogenous trees, shrubs, or undershrubs, occasionally with a climbing\
habit, having monadelphous stamens, partly sterile and two-celled ;

|

anthers turned inwards ; flowers often in clusters, sometimes in spikes or I

panicles ; calyx four, five-lobed, valvate in aestivation, or arched and (

drawn out into a strap ; stamens hypogynous, definite, and opposite the
petals ; fruit generally a capsule. They are natives of tropical countries,
The Cacao, a chief ingredient in chocolate, belongs to the order, and
many species yield valuable fibres for cordage. /

Herbaceous, or half-shrubby exogens, with free stamens, without disc,

albuminous seeds, embryo curved, permanent petals, and ribbed calyx,
flowers white, red, or pink, in panicles or coiymbs

;
calyx ten-ribbed,

with five valvate divisions
;
petals with claws, hypogynous ; stamens ten,

hypogynous, those opposite the sepals inserted in a fleshy gland. The I

known species are natives of Brazil and Chili. Their "properties are
|

little known. J

Smooth herbaceous exogens, of tender texture, and trailing or twin-")
ing habits, with one-flowered axillary peduncles ; flowers yellow, scarlet,

|

orange, or blue; free stamens; no disc ; seeds without albumen, and an y
amygdaloid embryo. The Indian Cresses, a name which their acrid

(

taste has procured for them, are natives of temperate America. J

Exogenous trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants, with showy flowers,

often enclosed in an involucre of various forms, columnar stamens, all

perfect, and one-celled anthers turned inward.

Exogenous trees and shrubs, with few herbaceous plants, with free \

stamens outside the disc, albuminous seeds, and straight embryo. Some I

of them are weed-like plants of the tropics, sometimes with handsome I

white or pink flowers. J

CXXVII. Byttneriacese.

>. CXXVIII. Vivianaces.

CXXIX. Tropeeolaceee.

CXXX. Malvaceae

CXXXI. Tiliacese.

Among the Sterculiacese, which are large trees or shrubs, all

natives of the tropics, having the columnar stamens of the

Mallows, none excited greater surprise than the Adansonias, or

Baobab-trees of Africa, when they were first introduced to the
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botanical world; their enormous size, and their prodigious

longevity, estimated in some instances at some thousands of years,

took the world by surprise.

The Baobab (Adansonia digitata) is a tree of tropical Africa,

which has been transplanted by man into Asia and America.

It may be ranged among the marvels of nature. Its trunk

does not exceed fifteen or eighteen feet in height, but its girth

is enormous, attaining, as it sometimes does, the circumference

of thirty to forty feet. This trunk separates at the summit

into branches fifty to sixty feet long, which bend towards the

earth at their extremities. The trunk being short, and the

branches thus curving towards the earth, it follows that the

Baobab presents at a distance the appearance of a dome, or

rather a ball, of verdure, over a circuit of a hundred and sixty

feet. Adanson concluded, from the observations he made, and

from his calculations upon their growth, that some of the speci-

mens which he studied could not have been less than 6,000

years old. But it is the general opinion of botanists that this

estimate was enormously overrated. One of these monstrous trees

is represented in Plate XIV. This colossal vegetable was first

observed by Adanson on the Senegal, and, after him, the genus

was named Adansonia. The Baobabs have since been discovered

in the Soudan at Darfour, and in Abyssinia.

The bark and leaves of this tree possess considerable emollient

properties, of which the natives of Senegal take advantage. Its

flowers are proportioned to the gigantic trunk
;
they reach the

length of four and a half and five inches, their breadth being

from seven to eight. The fruit, called by the French settlers on

the Senegal Monkey Bread, is an ovoid capsule, pointed at one

of its extremities, and from twelve to twenty inches long, by six

to seven broad. It encloses in its interior from ten to forty cells,

containing several kidney-shaped seeds, surrounded by mucila-

ginous pulp.

The natives make a daily use of the dried leaves of the Baobab,

which they call lalo, mixed with their food, for the purpose of

reducing perspiration.

The fruit is eatable ; the pulp is sweet, and of an agreeable

flavour ; the juice, when extracted and mixed with sugar, forms

a beverage very useful in the putrid and pestilential fevers of the

country. The fruit is transported into the eastern and southern

parts of Africa, and the Arabs pass it on to the countries round

A A 2
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Morocco, whence it finds its way into Egypt. The negroes take

part of the damaged fruit and the ligneous bark, and burn them for

the sake of the ashes, from which they manufacture soap by means

of palm oil. They make a still more singular use of the trunk of

the Baobab
;
they expose upon it the bodies of those among them

whom they consider unworthy of the honours of sepulture. They

select the trunk of some Baobab already attacked and hollowed out

by insects or fungi
;
they increase the cavity, and make in the

trunk a kind of chamber, in which they suspend the body. This

done, they close up the entrance of this natural tomb with a plank.

The body becomes perfectly dry in the interior of this cavity, and

becomes a perfect mummy without further preparation. This kind

of sepulture is especially reserved for the Guerrois. The Guerrots

are the musicians and poets, who in the tombs of negro kings

preside at all fetes and dances. During their life this kind of

talent gives them influence, and makes them respected by other

negroes, who look upon them as sorcerers, and honour them under

the title ; but after death this respect is succeeded by a kind of

horror. These superstitious people imagine that if they consigned

the body of one of these sorcerers to the earth, as they would the

bodies of other men, they would draw upon themselves the celestial

malediction. Hence the monstrous Baobab serves as the resting-

place of the Guerrot. It is a strange sentiment which leads

barbarous people to bury their poets between heaven and earth

in the side of this vegetable king.

The leaves of Adansonia digitata are of a deep green, and

divided into five unequal parts, each of which forms a narrow

lanceolate figure, radiating from a common centre, the outermost

being smallest. The flowers, which grow singly in a pendulous

position from the bosom of the leaves, are large and white,

crumpled at the edge, the petals being much reflexed ; the sta-

mens numerous, and collected into a tube, which spreads at the

top into an umbrella-like head, from which rises a slender curved

style, terminating in a rayed stigma.

The various species of Bombax and Ceiba, which also belong to

the order, are gigantic American forest trees, with huge buttresses

projecting from their colossal trunks. The Silk Cotton-tree

(Bombax ceiba) yields a substance resembling thistle-down, which

will not card, but forms a good stuffing for pillows.

The Malvals, with the exception of the Tilias and Malvas, are

trees and shrubs of the tropics. The Indian Cress (Tropceohim)
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includes some of our prettiest flowers. The Mallows abound also

in the tropics, but many species are common field-plants with us,

gradually diminishing towards the north. They all abound in

mucilage, which is found salutary in cases of irritation. Dr. Asa

Gray arranges the order into four tribes, viz. :—1. Malopeaz
y

containing three genera, the Mahpa of Linnaeus being typical.

2, Malvece, containing Althaea, Malva, Sida, Abutilon. 3. Urenece,

containing Malachia, Pavonia, and some doubtful genera. 4.

Hibiscece, in which Hibiscus is the typical genus ; and the well-

known Cotton-plant (Gossypium) . The genera, however, are not

remarkable for any valuable properties, although some of the

species, as the Cotton-tree of India {Bombax pentandrum), yield a

useful gum, and several of the species have their seeds wrapped

up in woolly hairs, which are usefully employed as stuffing

material. The geographical distributors seem to limit the Ster-

culece to India and Africa, the Bombacece to tropical America ; the

HelecterecB seem to be unknown in Africa, but extend to Tasmania

and New Zealand.

The Byttneriace^ are trees, shrubs, sometimes climbers, wholly

intertropical. They are natives of Australia, New Zealand, South

Africa, Asia, and tropical America, the most remarkable species

being Theobroma cacao, a small tree, of which Demerara has whole

forests. The seeds of this plant

form the principal ingredient in

chocolate, and an ardent spirit is

distilled from the fruit.

The YivianacetE are herbaceous

and half-shrubby plants of Chili

and Brazil, of little interest.

The Trop^eolace^e are smooth,

herbaceous, trailing, or twining

plants, of tender texture and acrid

taste, better known for the strange

form and rich colours of their

flowers. They are all natives of Fig - 392 '

North and South America. The flower is distinguished by its

irregular spurred calyx (Fig. 392), the spur s being a backward
development springing from the base of the calyx at a in the Indian

Cress (Tropceolum maj'us).

The Malvaceae are herbaceous plants, trees, and shrubs, with

starry flowers, often enclosed in an involucre of various forms.
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They are abundant in the tropics, diminishing as we approach the

north. In our climate the Marsh-mallows are the well-known re-

presentatives of the order. The Common Mallow (Malm sylvestris)
,

Fig. 393, has the stem straight, ascending or patulous, branching,

Fig. 393.—Common Mallow (Malva sylvestris).

hairy, prickly, especially at the apex ; the inferior leaves somewhat
orbicular, heart-shaped, or truncated at the base, having from five

to seven lobes, shallow and obtuse ; the upper leaves present three
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to five lobes, usually much deeper; the flowers, the corolla of

which is veined with purple, passing to violet, are disposed in

axillary fascicles.

The calyx is in five divisions, and is furnished exteriorly with

an involucre in three divisions. Five alternate petals, coherent at

the base of their claw, constitute the corolla. The stamens are

numerous and monadelphous ; that is, they appear as if their

unequal filaments, free only in their upper part, were united,

their lower parts passing to a tube, covering the ovary. These

filaments are surmounted by a unilobate anther, opening by a

semicircular cleft. The pistil is composed of a multilocular ovary,

surrounded by as many styles as there are cells.

These last organs are filiform, consolidated in their lower part,

and forming a sort of brush. An ascendant ovule is inserted at the

central angle of each of these cells. The fruit is composed of a

great number of small husks, each with a single seed connected

circularly round a common central axis. Under their integuments

the seeds contain a curved embryo, in a rather abundant mucila-

ginous albumen, the cotyledons folded upon and fitting into the

other.

The Marsh-mallows (Althcea officinalis) have stems from three

to six inches in height
;
they are erect,

and densely covered with hairy down,

as also are the leaves, which are ovoid,

dentate, and slightly lobated. The

flowers, of a pale rose colour, are gene-

rally fasciculate in the axils of the

leaves, near the summit of the stem and

branches. The fascicle or bundle occurs

when numerous flowers are congregated

into a thickly-set group, as in Fig. 394,

where p is the petiole or leaf-stalk, s

the stipule, b the bract, c the calyx,

cor the corolla. These flowers are

fascicled.

The Marsh-mallows are tap-rooted,

fusiform, fleshy, and white
;
they are

about the size of a finger, simple, but

somewhat branchy.

Amongst the most remarkable of the Malvaceae is the Cotton-

tree (Gossijpium), of which several species are largely cultivated

Fig. 394.-Common Mallow (Malva
sylvestris).
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in many parts of Asia, America, and the North of Africa, within

the tropics, for the sake of the down which covers the testa of

their seeds. This down forms the textile substance known under

the name of cotton. The Ketmia (Hibiscus) has a five-celled

ovary and a five-valved capsular fruit, several species of which

form an ornament to our gardens—the Hollyhock (Althaea rosea),

when well grown, being a noble flowering shrub. The young

mucilaginous capsule of one amongst them, the Hibiscus esculentus,

furnishes a stew, very much liked in America. Mal&pa, Sida, and

the finely-pencilled Abutilon are members of the large family of

the Malvaceae, which abound throughout the tropics, and also in

Europe
;

they are interesting in many respects. The uniform

properties of the order are, an abundant mucilage, and total

absence of deleterious properties. The Mallows and Marsh-

mallows of Europe yield a tasteless, colourless decoction, which is

salutary in coughs and other local causes of irritation. The flowers

of the Hollyhock are used in Greece for the same purpose ; various

species of Sida are used as emollients. The fruits of others of

the order are favourite ingredients in soups. The barks of many,

as Malva crispa, and several species of Hibiscus, yield a strong fibre

suitable for cordage. The Hollyhock (Althaea rosea) is said to yield

a dye not inferior to indigo, and, to crown the whole, " King
Cotton " is produced by several species of Gossypium belonging to

the order. There are three varieties of the Cotton-plant cultivated

in America, namely, the Nankeen Cotton, supposed to be derived

from G. religiosum, and possessing naturally the yellowish colour

which distinguishes it ; the Green-seed Cotton, producing white

cotton and having green seeds ; the Black-seed Cotton, producing

white cotton and black seeds. Upland Cotton is a fine white

variety, known as the Short Staple Cotton ; the third variety is

cultivated on the low, sandy islands lying between Charleston

and Savannah, and known as the Sea Island Cotton, long cele-

brated for its long staple and the high price it produces in the

market. G. arboreum, the Tree-cotton, cultivated in India and

Africa,—growing from four to ten feet high.

The TiLiACEiE, or Lindens, are trees or shrubs, rarely herbaceous.

The Limes, the types of the order, are large trees with light white

wood ; their leaves, sharply acuminate, ovals dentate, pubescent, or

glabrous. They are alternate, distichous, and furnished with cadu-

cous stipules. The flowers have this remarkable character, that they

are disposed in axillary paucifloral corymbs with peduncle, which





Plate XV,—The Unit} Tree (Tilia Europata).
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in its lower half is consolidated with a whitish membranous bract,

and especially for their glandular disc, distinct stamens, and two-

celled anthers.

The Common Lime (Tilia Europcea) (Plate XV.), usually called

the Dutch Linden, is widely disseminated in our woods, whether

those of plains, hills, or mountains ; it is rarely found beyond the

altitude of 300 feet above the level of the sea. It is planted for its

elegant and graceful form and delicious aroma in parks and public

promenades. Its buds are velvety, and its mature leaves are

slightly pubescent on their lower surface.

The Forest Lime {Tilia sykestris), which is planted here and

there in our parks and promenades, and is common in our woods,

is easily distinguished from the preceding species by its smooth

Fig. 395.—Flower of the Lime-tree.

leaf-buds ; its mature leaves are often very small, with smooth or

glabrous lower surface, only having bristles at the angles of the

ramifications of the veins. But we must pass to the description

of the flower (Fig. 395). The calyx consists of five lanceolated

sepals, the corolla of five petals longer than the sepals. The
stamens are hypogynous and very numerous, free or irregularly

polyadelphous at their base ; their elongated filaments bearing

two cells, opening from within by two longitudinal clefts. The
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ovary is free, and generally has five biovulate cells with anatropal

ovules. The style is simple, and the stigma five-lobed. The
fruit is coriaceous, indehiscent, cupular, unilocular by the disap-

pearance ofthe dissepiment, and only contains two seeds by abortion.

The seeds each enclose a fleshy albumen and an embryo, with folia-

ceous cotyledons nearly rolled up. The flowers of the Lime contain,

a volatile oil, with sugar, mucilage, gum, and tannin. They are

employed in medicine as antispasmodics. Of all indigenous

plants the liber of the Limes yields the strongest fibre ; hence it

is sometimes employed in making cordage. The wood, which is

easily wrought, is employed chiefly by joiners and carvers.

The Sparmannia Africana, a pretty flower from the Cape of

Good Hope, has evergreen leaves, white flowers disposed in

umbella. The leaves of Corchorus oletorius are used in Egypt as

a pot-herb. Fishing lines, nets, and a coarse bagging are made
from the fibre of Corchorus capsularis in India. In general terms,

the order may be said to abound in plants both useful and

ornamental.

Sapindales.

Hypogynous exogens, flowers monodichlamydeous, unsym-

metrical
;
placentae axile

;
calyx and corolla imbricated ; stamens

definite, embryo with little or no albumen. 132 genera, 1,656

species.

Slender heath-like shrubby exogens, with hairs usually glandular, \

partially complete, large and showy symmetrical flowers, a valvate calyx, ( CXXXII. Tremandra-
and two four-celled anthers, opening by pores. They are all plants of t ceae.

Australia, and properties little known.
'

Shrubs or herbaceous and sometimes twining exogens, with complete, "\

hut irregular, unsymmetrical flowers, very showy in many Polygalae, I

naked peta's, one-celled anthers, opening by pores, and carunculate seeds.
The order is widely spread, being represented in Asia by Salomonia and
Soulamea; by Mural tia at the Cape; by Monnina and Badiera in South J pyyyttt Pnh-mkPfl!*
America; Comesperma is found in Brazil and Australia. Polygala occurs ? tAAAlu

"
-foi\ Odidoese.

in Cayenne and on the Swiss mountains. The order is anomalous, and
scarcely forms a natural group ; many of the genera have claims to sepa-
ration, although it is difficult to find more suitable places for them in the
system.

,

Exogenous trees and shrubs, with complete, unsymmetrical, very irre-")

gular, large, and gaily-coloured flowers, usually in terminal panicles or

racemes, naked petals, anthers opening longitudinally, three carpels, and
winged seeds. They are all natives of the forests of equinoctial America, CXXXIV. Vochyaceae.
their habitat being the banks of the streams, sometimes rising up
mountains to a considerable height, conspicuous by their large spread-

ing heads, as described by Schomburgh.

Exogenous shrubs, with partially complete symmetrical flowers in "|

terminal stalked racemes: an imbricated calyx, ascending ovules, simple
stigmas, opposite leaves with stipules. The few known species of Bladder- ' CXXXV. Staphylea-
nuts are scattered over the globe. Of the Staphylea, one is known in f ceae.

Europe, one in North America, one in Japan, two in Jamaica, one in

Peru. )

Exogenous trees of considerable size, or twining shrubs bearing ten-
^|

dribs ; sometimes climbing plants, with complete unsymmetrical flowers

in racemes, or racemose panicles
;

petals usually with an appendage, y CXXXVI. Sapindaceae.
anthers opening longitudinally; three carpels; and usually ariilate and

|

wingless seeds. J
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Exogenous undershrubs or herbaceous plants, with an alliaceous odour, \

having apetalous racemose or panicled flowers, and solitary carpel, with I p„„„v
stipules; straight embryo without albumen ; and spiral cotyledons. They I

^-a-&-*-VU. retivenacese.

are chiefly natives of West Indian or tropical America. )

The Maples are exogenous trees, with complete unsymmetrical, often \

polvgamous flowers, in axillarv racemes or corymbs
;
petals naked, equal ( ^.-y^™™ .

to the lobes Of the calyx ; anthers opening longitudinally; two carpels ; j

^ V̂V1±J- Aceraceae.

and seeds without an axil. /

Exogenous trees and shrubs, often having a climbing habit, with com-
"]

plete, partially symmetrical flowers ; imbricated calyx ; naked, stalked
petals; ovules* hanging by cords; simple stigma; and convolute embryo. CXXXKL Malpighiace*.Many of the trees ot this order are beautiful trees or climbers, with f ^"vttci

gaudj- flowers, some of them yielding fruits, others with valuable medi-
|

cinal properties. They are all tropical. J

Exogenous shrubs or trees, with complete, partially symmetrical"
-

)

whii isli-green flowers, growing from among small imbricated scales; an
|

imbricated calyx ; petals with an appendage; sessile pendulous ovules ; ! CXL. Erythroxyla-
capitate stigmas ; and straight embryo. They are principally natives of

j cese.

the West Indies or South America, chiefly Brazilian, a few East Indian,
and one of Australia. J

In skimming over the surface of the vegetable world, as our

limited space compels us

to do, we necessarily leave

unnoticed a vast number
of genera interesting alike

for their properties, for

their beauties, and for the

physiological peculiarities

they present. Among the

Sapindaceous plants, for

instance, we find genera so

anomalous that botanists

can only link them to-

gether in the system by

the discovery that the three pieces which con-

stitute their calyx are in reality five, two

petal-like bodies lying within the sepals being

part of the calyx. They are natives, for the

most part, of the tropics, especially of South

America, India, and Africa. While many
species yield most delicious fruits, others are

deadly poisons, even where the fruit is safe

and delicious

—

Sapindus Senegalensis, for in-

stance : the seeds are known to be poisonous

to man and beast. Amid structures so diver-

sified, their properties are equally so. The
greater part are bitter, and the roots milky

;

even the roots of the Sycamore (Acer pseudo-

platanus) having an abundant milky fluid in the month of June. The
celebrated Snake-root (Polygala Senega) is acid and acrid, and acts

Fig. 396 —Panicle of the
Sycamore.
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as a sudorific, and many of them are valuable as febrifuges.

Among the Sapindas many of the leaves are poisonous, while the

fruits are wholesome and delicious. Different species of Nephclium

produce fruits of great delicacy in the Indian Archipelago. The

roots of the Buck's-eye or American Horse-Chestnut (JEsculus

Ohiotensis), which belongs to this order, are poisonous ; and the

nuts of the Common Horse-Chestnut (JEsmlus hippocastanum)

,

although they are said to be excellent food for sheep and deer, are

not wholesome raw for man, although when roasted they have

been used as a substitute for coffee, in common with those of the

yellow Iris of our marshes.

GrUTTIFERALES.

Hypogynous exogens with monodichlamydeous flowers, pla-

centa axile, imbricated calyx, and imbricated or twisted corolla,

embryo little or no albumen. The flowers throughout the orders

forming the group are symmetrical in their calyx, corolla, and

stamens
;
they are also remarkable for their resinous secretions.

Gigantic exogenous trees, with simple alternate leaves, large convo-"|

lute stipules, symmetrical flowers, usually large, in racemes, terminal and
panicled, or axillary and solitary ; equilateral petals, an unequal permanent
winged calyx, beaked anthers, and one-celled one-seeded fruit. They are

|

Irees of India and the Indian Archipelago, of majestic size and handsome >• CXLI. Dipteracese.

form, with beautiful clustered flowers and richly-coloured winged fruit, •

bearing some resemblance to the Magnolia in their peculiar rolled-up
stipules, and to the Oak in its foliage. All the species yield resinous
balsams.

Exogenous trees or shrubs, with simple alternate leaves, without stipules,

or with very small ones
;
symmetrical flowers, generally white ; equi-

lateral petals; versatile anthers; few or single seed, and stigmas on
long style. The greater part of the order are beautiful trees or shrubs of

the South American forests, with a few natives of China, India, Africa,

y CXLII. Ternstromiaceae.

i

CXLni. Rhizobolaceee.

and North America. )

Exogenous trees of large size, with opposite, digitate leaves ; large
^

symmetrical flowers, arranged in racemes, equilateral petals, sessile
j

stigmas, solitary seeds and embryo, with enormous radicle. The order !

consists of a few large trees of the South American forests in the hottest
[

regions. They yield a delicious nut, and an oil not inferior to that of the I

Olive. )

Exogenous trees and shrubs, with simple opposite leaves, without sti-")

pules; numerous symmetrical axillary flowers ; equilateral petals ; adnate
j

beakless anthers; solitary, or at least few, seeds, and sessile radiating y CXLIV. Clusiacese.
stigmas. All are natives of the tropics, mostly South American, a few I

of Madagascar and Africa, growing amidst excessive heat and humidity. J

Exogenous trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing and rooting, with^
simple alternate entire leaves, without stipules

;
unsymmetrical flowers in

j

umbels, racemes, or terminal spikes ; equilateral petals ; versatile

anthers ; sessile stigmas ; and innumerable minute seeds. Natives of the

equinoctial regions of America, with one species belonging to New Cale-
donia. They are handsome and curious plants, remarkable for their

single corollate bracts, adhering by their rooting fibres to the trunks of

trees ; they are not, however, strictly speaking, parasitical.

Herbaceous exogens, sometimes annual plants, shrubs, or trees, with
\

oblique glandular petals, numerous naked seeds, and long distinct styles,
|

having a resinous juice ; flowers mostly yellow and regular, with various ! n-^ryj Hvneriacese
forms of inflorescence. They are widely disseminated, growing on j" • ji

mountains and valleys, marshes and dry plains, meadows and heath, in

Europe, America, Asia, Africa, and Australia. J

' Small exogenous shrubs, with fleshy scale-like leaves, alternate, without \

stipules, and overspread by resinous sunken glands ; oblique glandular
(

petals, a few shiggy seeds, and long distinct styles. They are natives i

of the shores of the Mediterranean and the salt plains of Northern Asia. )

y CXLV. Marcgraviacese.

CXLVII. Reaumuiiacese.
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The Clusiacese and Guttifers are distinguished for their succulent

juicy fruit, in many cases large, that of the Mangosteen (Garcinia

Mangostana) being the most delicious. They are all plants of the

tropics, which Dr. Wight describes as trees of majestic size and

handsome form, and deserving of cultivation for the beauty of

their clustered flowers, and the richly-coloured wings of their

curious fruit. The Clusiace^e are chiefly natives of tropical

America, a few of Madagascar and Africa, and similar regions where

great heat and moisture are combined. Gamboge is the secretion

of a variety of plants, and is usually known as Siam and Ceylon

gamboge ; the last is the inspissated juice of Gamhogia gutta.

The Coorg gamboge is produced by Garcinia elliptica. Gamboge

is one of the chief ingredients in Morison's pills.

jNymphales.

Hypogynous exogens with dichlamycleous flowers, placentae

axile or sutural, embryo on the outside of a large mass of mealy

albumen, but sometimes without. 8 genera, 56 species.

Exogenous herbs, with peltate or cordate fleshy leaves, rising from\
a prostrate trunk, growing in quiet waters ; flowers large, showy, some-
times sweet-scented, a many-celled fruit, and dissepimental placenta. I rYTVTTT
The Water Lilies are floating plants, inhabiting the northern hemisphere, j*

^-^Vlll. JNymphseceee.

sometimes in South Africa. In South America they are represented by 1

the Victoria regia.
j

Exogenous aquatic plants, with floating peltate leaves, axillary flowers,^
solitary, yellow, or purple ; sepals three or four, coloured inside petals

;

three or four alternate, with sepals ; stamens definite or indefinite
; anthers !

continuous with the filaments, carpels distinct ; abundant albumen ; no
[

CXLIX. Cabombaceee.

visible torus. Water-plants of America, from Cayenne to New Jersey, l

and Australia beyond the tropics. j

Exogenous herbs, with peltate floating leaves, rising from a prostrate \

trunk, with distinct carpels immersed in a large honeycombed torus with-
out albumen. A beautiful tribe of water-plants, natives of stagnant or y CL. Nelumbiaceae.
quiet waters, in temperate and tropical regions of the northern hemi- i

sphere ; including the Lotus and Egyptian Bean.
j

The Nymphales are floating plants, with peltate or fleshy cordate

leaves, arising from the prostrate trunks growing in quiet waters.

Their flowers are large, showy, and of bright white, yellow, or

blue colours. They inhabit the whole of the northern hemisphere

;

occasionally they are met with on the South African coast, but

generally they are rare in the southern hemisphere. In the

South American continent they are represented by the Victoria

Lily. Among the Euryalidce, so named after one of the Gorgons,

they have the tube of the calyx adherent to the disc. E. ferox is

an elegant aquatic, covered with prickles, with peltate orbicular

leaves, and bluish purple or violet flowers. This species emulates

Victoria regia in the size of its leaves, but has an insignificant

flower. The Victoria regia, as we have seen in an earlier
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chapter, produces leaves six feet and a half in diameter, and

flowers fifteen inches across. These inhabit the cool translucent

lake-like rivers of Demerara, as illustrated in Plate V. The
JSTuphartd^e have calyx and petals both distinct. The species are

about twenty. The Blue Water Lily (iV. cmrulea), the sacred

plant of the ancient Egyptians, is very fragrant. iV. edulis con-

tains abundance of starch in its root, and is an article of diet in

India. iV. lotus, the Egyptian Lotus, grows in slow-running

streams and in the rice-fields in Egypt. It has large white flowers,

with sepals, red at the margins ; the seeds and roots were dried

and made into bread by the ancient Egyptians. In N. alba, the

common White Water Lily of our ponds and ditches, the flowers,

according to Linnaeus, open in the morning about seven o'clock

and close again on the approach of evening. The leaves of Water
Lilies are large, succulent, and floating, the sepals and petals

numerous, imbricated, and passing gradually into each other, with

persistent sepals. The leaf is a rounded ovate, usually purplish

beneath, the lobes at the base almost parallel, and the leaf-stalk

cylindrical. In JVuphars, on the contrary, they are ovate, pointed,

the basal leaves slightly divergent, and the leaf-stalk angular,

especially on the upper part.

The JSTelumbiace^:, or Water-beans, are natives of stagnant

waters in the temperate and tropical regions of both hemispheres

;

chiefly remarkable for the beauty of their flowers. The fruit

of Nelumbium speciosum is supposed to have been the Egyptian

Bean of Pythagoras, and the flower that mythic Lotus so common
upon the monuments of Egypt and India.

Ea^unales.

Hypogynous exogens, flowers monodichlamydeous, placenta)

sutural or axile, embryo minute, enclosed in copious fleshy or

horny albumen. 119 genera, 1,703 species.

Fine exogenous trees or shrubs, flowers solitary, often odoriferous,

with distinct carpels, large convolute stipules, an imbricated corolla, and
homogeneous albumen. The order contains some of the finest trees and
shrubs in the world, with strikingly beautiful flowers and foliage ; natives

of the woods, swamps, and hills of North America, they stretch on the

one hand to the West Indian Islands, on the other to China and Japan,

CLI. Magnoliacea;.

Exogenous trees and shrubs, with distinct carpels, no stipules, a valvate \

corolla and ruminate albumen : leaves alternate, simple, entire, without (

stipules ; flowers usually green or brown, axillary and solitary. The tropics t

of the old world are the habitat of the order.

Exogenous trees, shrubs, or undershrubs, rarely herbaceous plants,

flowers in terminal racemes or panicles, often yellow; stamens hypo-
gynous, rising from a torus, carpels distinct, no stipules, imbricated L

corolla, homogeneous albumen, and arillate seeds. The habitat .
of the

j

order is Australia, India, and equinoctial America, and in equinoctial l

Africa a few species are met with. J

CLII. Anonaceee.

CLKL Dilleniacese
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Exogenous herbs, rarely shrubs, leaves alternate ; dilated petiole nearly'

clasping the stem ; flowers rather conspicuous, with gaily-coloured sepals

if apetalous, petals hypogynous, distinct carpels, no separate stipules,

an imbricated corolla, homogeneous albumen, and seeds without aril.

The Crowfoots differ widely in the nature of calyx and corolla, these

Organs extending into spurs in Clematis and Larkspurs, while sepals I rTTV TjonmimiaPM
and pelals are blended together in Caltha and Anemone, and the ?

spurred and spurless species again assimilated in the Antarctic species,

Ranunculus acaulis. One-fifth of the order is found in Europe, one-
seventh in North America, one-twenty-fifth in India, one-seventeenth in

South America, and a few species are found, according to De Candolle, in

Australia. J

Exogenous herbaceous perennials, with fibrous roots, inhabiting bO£S,\

leaves radical, a hollow urn-shaped petiole, a sort of pitcher with arti-

culated lamina?, fitting like a lid
;

carpels consolidated, with permanent I rrv aorracAniacpa
calyx and axile placenta. The singular flower, called the Side-saddle

f
^x,v *

i3dridLemc,^ae -

flower, from its tabular leaves, seems to be confined to the bogs of North
America, while analogous species inhabit the woods of Guayana.

j

Herbaceous, with some shrubby exogens, often with a milky juice,")

with one, two, or three-parted flower, consolidated carpels, deciduous
calyx, and generally with parietal placenta; the common red weed of the

fields is the well-known example of this order. Two-thirds of the order
|

find their habitat in Europe; they range from Siberia to Japan, and a ) CLVI. Papaveraceae.
few are American ; one genus, Eomneya, approaches the Sarraceniacese

in the structure of its placenta, which divides the ovary with many dis-

tinct cells, while the ovules are distributed over the whole surface of the
dissepiments, as in the Water Lilies. J

Ranales—so called from rana, "a frog," from many of the species

inhabiting humid places usually the haunt of that animal—are

characterised by the presence of a distinct calyx and corolla, some-

times so blended together, however, as to be indistinguishable
;

while in other instances there is no corolla, and occasionally both

are absent. In general there is an indefinite number of stamens,

but there are exceptions to that rule, as in the Bocagea, among the

Anonacese, in which the stamens and carpels are definite.

The Magnoliaceje include some of the finest trees and shrubs in

the world. The typical Magnolia grandiflora is an evergreen tree

of North America, which sometimes attains the height of seventy

feet. Its ovate oblong coriaceous leaves—the upper surface of a

pale green, shining and glossy, the under rusty, with white and

erect flowers, with nine to twelve expanding petals—constitute it

one of the noblest trees of the American forest. There are many
species of the genus, of which this is the grandest example.

Other plants of the order are remarkable for the beauty of their

flowers. Liriodendron tulipifera, the Tulip-tree, with half a dozen

popular synonyms, is a handsome tree, with four-lobed truncate

saddle-shaped leaves, and large elegant flowers, coloured green,

yellow, and orange, sometimes attaining the height of a hundred

and twenty feet, and a circumference of twenty feet. Nor is the

order deficient in officinal properties or fragrancy. Their general

character is bitter and tonic in taste, with fragrant odorous flowers.

M. glauca is so stimulating as to produce fever and inflammatory

gout, according to Barton. A species of Michelca, called Tsjampaca,

is the delight of the people of India for its fragrant properties.
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The Anonacejg are trees and shrubs of the tropics in both hemi-

spheres, whence they spread to the north and south within certain

limits. Their general properties are their powerful aromatic taste

and smell. The flowers of some are sweet and fragrant. Others,

as Anona squamosa, have a heavy, disagreeable odour. The Dil-

leniacece are trees and shrubs of Australia, India, and tropical

America, of comparatively little interest, though some of the Indian

species are of great beauty. Dr. Wight speaks of them as equally

remarkable for the grandeur of their foliage and the magnificence

of their flowers. The plants generally are astringent.

The Ranunculace^:, the typical order of the Hanales, are herba-

ceous, rarely shrubby, plants, and they are chiefly natives of

Europe, with a sprinkling of North American, Indian, and African

plants, on the shores of the Mediterranean
;

acidity, causticity,

and poison are the general characteristics of the order, which

includes a powerful sudorific in Ranunculus glacialis, a strong diu-

retic in Aconitum napellus and Cammarum, drastic purgatives in

the Hellebores, a virulent poison in some of the seeds of Aconitum

and Ranunculus thora, while many of the order are vermifugal

and tonic.

To give any sufficient idea of this important family, it will be

necessary to study successively the Columbine, the Hellebore, the

Larkspur, Aconite, Ranunculus, Clematis, and Peony. Country-

people, struck with the form and elegance of the Columbine

(Aquilegia vulgaris), have bestowed the name of " Our Lady's

Gloves" upon its flowers (Fig. 397). Its petals are furnished

with spurs, the shape of a hollow cornet, hooked at their extremities;

there are five of them, which alternate with as many level and

petaloidal sepals. The stamens are numerous, disposed in ten

phalanges, five of which alternate with the petals and five with the

sepals, which they exceed in length. The whole of the interior

face of the anthers is against the filaments, and they perform their

dehiscence by two lateral clefts. Of these stamens ten only are

represented by filaments dilated in the form of membranous scales

of a silvery white, folded upon their edges and laid upon the pistil.

The organ is composed of five free unilocular ovaries, containing

many anatropal ovules inserted in two contiguous vertical series.

These ovaries, when at maturity, change into five free follicles.

The seeds which they enclose contain a very small embryo, placed

at the base of a thorny and very abundant albumen. With regard

to the organs of vegetation, the stem is erect, solitary, or more or
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less numerous,—that is, one only from the head of the roots to the

branchiug on the upper portion. The radical leaves, for the most

Fig. 397.—The Columbine (Aquilegia vulgaris).

part, stalked ; base of the stalk dilated leaflets, broad as long,

and petiolated with long pctiolated divisions of the first order,

irregularly three-lobed stem leaves, few with shorter stalks, the

upper ones sessile, bracts narrow and three-lobed.

|

The Columbine (Aquilegia vulgaris) is found growing in its

li B
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primitive simplicity in hilly woods, and upon the borders of the

forests of Bondy, Montmorency, St. Germain, Versailles, and in

woods and copses where the soil is calcareous, in various parts of

England and Scotland. In the chalky

copses of Kent and Surrey there is no

doubt of its being indigenous. In the

Hellebore, or Christmas Rose, the sepals,

five in number, are large, and the petals

small and numerous, and situated at the

base of the androecium (Fig. 398). The

corolla of the Columbine may be said to

be a calcarate polypetalous corolla ; but

Fig. 398.—The columbine. culture has worked many curious modi-
five sepals^, five petals.

fications in the Columbine. We fre-

quently see the five-petaled cornet enclosed with others, fitted in

series, whilst five others, of a like series, are placed opposite the sepals.

It seems, in fact, as if the flower was entirely composed of these

cornets, the one series contained within the other. In other

varieties, on the contrary, in place of the hollow spur or cornet,

we find only oval and almost flat petals, often in considerable

numbers. As in all these cases the stamens become scarce as the

supernumerary petals increase in number, one is led to think that

the formation of these petals arises in some way from the meta-

morphosis of the stamens.

The Hellebores have a calyx with five sepals, a corolla having

from five to ten petals, short, tubulous, and bilabiate, an indefinite

number of stamens and pistils, varying from two to ten. They
are slightly coherent at the base ; and the ovary, like that of the

Columbine, contains two series of ovules. The fruit also is a fol-

licle. To give the reader a better idea of the aspect of plants

of this tribe, we will take the Bearsfoot (Helleborns foetidus), com-

mon enough in stony places by the roadside, and in the glades of

forests. It is a plant with a poisonous odour, with thick, gene-

rally erect, vertical stem, terminating in a taproot. The stem,

which is evergreen during the winter, and ranging from three to

six feet in height, is strong and erect, bare in its lower parts, leafy

towards the summit, and divided into floriferous branches. The

leaves, which adhere to the stem, are coriaceous, and of a spotted

green colour, are petiolate, with lanceolated segments, straight,

dentate, and generally free at the base. The flowers are inclined,

and disposed in branching corymbs. The sepals are coucave,
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erect, and greenish, often edged with purple. The follicles are

oblong, and terminate in a long beak or spur.

The Hellebores are all interesting to lovers of gardening, because

for the most part they flourish during the winter
;
such, in parti-

cular, are the Black Hellebore, or Christmas Rose, and the little

Winter Aconite, known to botanists under the name of Eranthis

hyemalis, which flourishes when the snow begins to fall.

The Larkspurs {Delphinium) have a calyx with five unequal

petaloid sepals, the upper with straight, pointed, horn-like spur.

The petals, which in some species are four in number, in others are

reduced to only one by some process of abortion and consolidation,

—for originally there are always eight petals, six of which are

developed in pairs opposite three

of the sepals, while two are de-

veloped singly opposite the two

other sepals. However that

may be, the two superior petals

in one case, and the single and

superior petal in the other case,

are prolonged in a pointed horn

included in the spur of the

calyx. The stamens, which are

very numerous, are disposed in

eight series, opposite to the

eight original petals. The car-

pels, from one to five in number,

are free, sessile, and verticillate,

changing into follicles at a later

period, and occupying the cen-

tre of the flower.

The Delphinium consolida,

commonly known under the

name of Wild Larkspur, is fre-

quently found at harvest time

in cultivated fields round Paris,

and Other places, but in this
Fig. 399. Larkspur (Delphinium).

country it has only been found wild in the Channel Islands. Its

stem is slight and straight, with numerous branches, its leaves are

slender and thong-like, its short bunches of blue flowers form a

panicle. The seeds of this species partake of the acrid and

poisonous properties of the genus. The expressed juice of the

b b 2
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petals, mixed with alum, makes a blue fluid ink. The form of the

flower, with the spurred calyx, is represented in Fig. 399.

Many beautiful species of Larkspur are cultivated in gardens,

such as the Delphinium elatum, Delphinium grandiflorum, &c, species

originally from Siberia : one of the most elegant is the Delphinium

Ajacis, originally from the East and from Algeria ; it is often met

with in gardens, and has also been found in our corn-fields, where

its seeds have been disseminated.

The Aconites (Aconitum) have five unequal petaloid sepals, the

superior of which is formed like a helmet, or galla, lapping over

the corolla. This latter organ is composed of from two to eight

petals, of which the two upper form an elongated aiglet terminating

in a reversed hood ; whilst the lower, which are very small and

filiform, are often absent altogether. The numerous stamens are

disposed in series, as in the Larkspurs, and in

the centre of the flower we find from three

to five pistils, which become follicles. The
Aconites are very poisonous narcotic herbs, but

when applied with discrimination they become

eminently useful in medicine, being employed

in cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, paralysis, and

purulent infections. The most poisonous species

w is the Aconitum ferox, which is acrid in the

Fig. 4oo.-Aconitum highest degree. The Aconitum napellus (Fig.
napeiius.

400) is another officinal species ; it is rarely met

with about Paris, but is often found by tourists in the mountains of

Switzerland. On the Jura range it grows to the height of three

feet, having straight, simple stems, the upper part slightly branching,

furnished with leaves, shiny, of a deep green colour above, and of

a pale green below, calyx in five or seven segments, with oblong,

incised lobes. Its flowers, which are blue and of an elegant aspect,

form elongated bunches, with two little bracts below each flower.

The Ranunculus (Fig. 401) has a green calyx, composed of five

sepals ; the corolla has five petals, furnished at the internal base of

their aiglet with a nectariferous pore at the claw, which is covered

by a scale. The stamens and pistils are very numerous ; the

former are of the ordinary structure, but the latter are disposed

in an oblong prolongated globulous head or capitulum, having a

short beak, enclosing a single ascending and anatropal ovule,

which become achsenes after a time. The British species have

all white or yellow flowers ; and the achaenes occur in several
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rows, forming a globular, ovoid, or oblong bead, terminating

abruptly in a point. Many of tbem are submerged or floating

plants of slender stem, some of tbem witb bandsome sbowy flowers,

sometimes covering the wbole surface of

tbe ponds or ditcbes. Tbis is tbe case

witb R. trichophyllus, tbe Water Crow-

foot, wbose dark green and ratber rigid

foliage is very conspicuous, and wbose

leaves, according to Dr. Pulteney (Linn.

Trans. , v. p. 19), are not only innocuous,

but nutritive to cattle, tbe cottagers on

tbe banks of tbe Avon gathering tbem .^Sp^
into boats, from wbicb tbeir cows eat tbem '

witb avidity. Many species of tbis tribe

possess blistering properties, tbat is to say,

tbey stick to tbe skin and produce an Fig. 4oi.-Ra.mncuius kirsutis.

irritation wbicb goes far towards tbe destruction of tbe epidermis,

and tbe formation of a sore : tbe species used for tbese purposes

are tbe Ranunculus flammula (Lesser Spearwort) ; R. lingua

(Great Spearwort) ; R. repens (Creeping Crowfoot, or Golden

Crowfoot). Wben tbe juice of tbese flowers is distilled, tbe liquid

drawn from it contains a very acrid principle. Animals will not

toucb tbe Ranunculi wben fresh, but wben dried and used as bay

tbeir taste is lost. Tbe Sweet or Wood Crowfoot (R. aitricomus),

or Golden-locks, differs remarkably from most of tbe tribe ; it

grows in tufts witb numerous stems, very sligbtly brancbing above,

its babitat, woods and moist sbady places, and it is witbout tbe

acridity so common to tbe tribe. Tbe Buttercup, Kingcup, or

Meadow Crowfoot (R. enauris), in spite of its known acridity, bas

been a favourite witb tbe poets. One sings of

" The kingcup of gold brimming over with dew,

To he kissed by a lip just as fresh as its own."

One variety of tbis species baving become double, was a

favourite in old gardens, and probably is still, under tbe name

of Bachelors' Buttons.

The Creeping Crowfoot (R. repens) is the Cuckoo-bud of

Shakespeare.

" When daisies pied and violets blue/

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue,

Do paint the meadows with delight."
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Amongst the Ranunculi we must also mention the Clematis,

Anemones, Hepticas, and Adonis.

The Clematis (Traveller's Joy, and several other popular names)

has a calyx with four petaloidal divisions, and without a corolla.

The stamens and pistils are numerous as in the Ranunculus ; their

pistils are unilocular ; after efflorescence they become achsenes, with

seeds reversed, and surmounted by a sort of plumose tail, resulting

from the growth of the style. They are climbing shrubs. The

leaves, when pulled and laid upon the body, produce inflammation,

vesication, and ulceration of the skin
;

properties which mendi-

cants sometimes use to produce artificial ulcers,—hence one of their

Fig 402. Fig. 403.

Front and back view of the flower of Clematis vitulba.

common names, Beggar's Herb. Its flowers are white, disposed

in axillary panicles ; the name of " Virgin's Bower " was given

to this species by old Gerarde in 1597, "by reason," as he tells us,

" of the goodly shadowe which they make with their thick bushing

and climing ; as also for the beauty of the flowers, and the pleasant

savor or scent of the same." And indeed there is no finer orna-

ment in our country hedges than this pretty bush, with its copious

clusters of white blossom. The flower has one floral envelope, and

is one-cloaked ; the corolla is absent, hence the flower is apetalous.

Fig. 402 is a front view of the flower, Fig. 403 a back view of the

same flower. We meet sometimes on lawns and gardens with

Clematis fiammula (Sweet Clematis), where it used to ornament

palisades and bowers, and where it is distinguished from the

preceding species by its sepals, which are covered with a hairy

down at the edges. We frequently see clumps of Clematis viticella,

where the sepals are violet, purple, or rose colour, the flowers of

which are produced double by cultivation. We sometimes see

beside this species the Atragene of the Alps, remarkable for the

beauty of its large flowers of violet blue : the Atragene tribe is
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distinguished from the Clematis by the existence of a corolla,

composed of numerous petals shorter than the sepals.

Peonies (Pceonia) have the calyx foliaceous, coriaceous, per-

sistent, with unequal sepals ; the corolla is composed of five, six, or

ten nearly equal petals ; the pistils are variable in number, and

enclose a great number of ovules ; the fruit is a coriaceous follicle

;

the receptacle is swollen into a fleshy disc, which forms a sort of

sack. The seeds are furnished with a slightly-developed aril rising

out of the placenta which surrounds it. The Peonies are herba-

ceous or somewhat shrubby perennial plants, with alternate leaves

;

they are among the earliest ornaments of our gardens in the spring-

time. In the Chinese Tree Peony (P. moutan) the petals are some-

times white, marked at the base with a purple shade, and sometimes

rose-coloured. This Peony has become double under culture
;
by

cultivating this species for fifteen centuries the Chinese have

obtained two hundred varieties. The Peony has been introduced

into France since the commencement of the present century.

We may also note that it is the Common Peony [Pceonia officinalis)

with red, rose-coloured, or variegated petals, the flowers of which

are easily grown double. The Peonies were famous as agents of

sorcery in the olden times ; the Coral Peony is commonly known
as the "Male Peony."

Papavekace^e. The Poppies have a calyx with two caducous

sepals, a corolla of four petals, with numerous stamens, provided

with a long filament, whose anthers open laterally by two longi-

tudinal clefts. The unilocular pistil is almost entirely divided by

many placentary glands, which, emanating from

the walls, advance nearly to the centre, bearing

a number of anatropal ovules inserted over its

whole surface.

The Poppies are herbs with a white milky juice,

with dentate leaves ; the leaves emanating from

the root are petiolate ; those issuing from the stem

are sessile, or embracing. Their peduncles, solitary,

unifloral, are inclined before inflorescence.

We select for description three species of Poppy.

1. The Corn Poppy (Papaver rhceas) is very com- capsule of the Poppy,

mon in the corn-fields, cultivated ground, and by roadsides, and

forms, along with the Corn Centaury, the most graceful ornament,

although it is the last plant the farmer likes to see in his fields
;

its specific name is derived from poa, " pomegranate,' ' which the
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capsule is supposed slightly to resemble (Fig. 404). Its muci-

laginous bitter petals are emollient and slightly narcotic.

2. The Poppy of the East, or Tournefort's Poppy, has scarlet

Fig. 405.—The Opium Poppy (Papaver somniferum).

or orange-coloured petals, with black and purple-coloured aiglets
;

it differs little from the Bracteated Poppy (Papaver bracteaium).

3. The Garden Poppy (Papaver somniferum), of which there are

two varieties : one, the White Poppy (Fig. 405), so called because
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the seed is generally white, is the variety cultivated for the purpose

of extracting opium ; the other is the Black Poppy, because the

seed is black, and which furnishes sweet oil, known under the

name of poppy oil. This seed is given to cage-birds, under

the name of maw seed. This oil is not narcotic, but perfectly

wholesome, and is extensively used in India as a substitute for

olive oil. Opium is the inspissated juice of the White Poppy,

which flows out from an incision made in the capsule a little

before ripening.

The history of the Opium Poppy is very obscure as to the date

of its first cultivation, but it was well known to the Greeks, and was

cultivated for its seeds, as we learn from Theophrastus. It is also

described by the Arab authors under the name of " Afeesgou."

The White Poppy is supposed to be a native of Asia Minor, or of

Persia, but it is nowhere found in a wild state. It is distinguished

by obovate or globular capsules, which, as well as the calyx, are

smooth; the stem smooth and glaucous; leaves embracing the stem,

and incised and obtusely dentate. The white-flowered variety

Dr. Poyle describes as peculiar to the plains of India, while the

red flowers he has only seen in the Himalaya mountains.

The Celandine (Chelidonium majus) belongs to the family of

Papaveracece. It is a perennial plant with a reddish-yellow juice,

which has a reputation for the cure of warts. The stems are

straight, branchy, pubescent, being covered with long patulous

hairs scattered over it. The leaves have from three to seven

lobed oval segments, the lobes notched and crenulate, glaucous

below. The flowers, which are yellow, are disposed in simple

umbels, differing remarkably from those of the Poppy in the

structure of the pistil. This organ, in reality, is composed of a

versilocular ovary, having only two parietal placentas, surmounted

by a short style with bilobate stigma. The fruit is a linear

capsule, and opens with two valves which detach themselves from

the base to the summit; leaves persistent, the frame formed by

placentae.

The seeds seem, besides other remarkable peculiarities, to be

provided with a little white cellular excrescence like a crest.

Of this family we may mention the Eschscholtzia Californica, a

perennial plant with a large solitary flower of a golden-yellow

colour, closing itself up when it rains, the sepals of which, coherent

at the base, detach themselves in one piece after the fashion of a

little pointed hat.
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Berberales.

Hypogynous exogens with monodichlamydeous flowers, unsym-

metrical in the ovary
;
placentae sutural, parietal, or axile ; stamens

definite
;
embryo enclosed in a large quantity of hard fleshy albu-

79 genera, 604 species.men.

Delicate herbaceous exogens, often covered with glands ; with regular")

symmetrical flowers, parietal placenta?, and stamens alternating with the
|

petals, sometimes two, three, or four. The glandular hairs, the irri- y
t;ibi!ity of which reaches its maximum in the Catohfly (Dioncea), are I

peculiar characteristics of the order. j

Herbaceous exogens with brittle stems and a watery juice, having \

irregular unsymmetrical flowers, purple, white, or yellow; parietal pla-

(

centa; ; stamens opposite the petals ; four hypogynous, or six, in two i

parcels, opposite the outer petals.
'

Exogenous shrubs or herbaceous perennials, for the most part hairless, \

but often spiny, with regular symmetrical flowers ; sutural placenta? ; f

stamens opposite the petals, and equal in number, with recurved anthers I

below.
'

Exogenous scrambling or climbing shrubs, with tumid separate joints, \

regular symmetrical flowers arranged in thyrses, umbels, or panicles; f

axile placentae ; stamens opposite the petals ; anthers opening longitu- \

dinally.
'

Exogenous trees or shrubs, with regular symmetrical flowers, terminal \

or axillary; axile and parietal placentae ; stamens alternate, with petals ;

ascending or horizontal ovules, and imbricated petals. The order consists (

chiefly of plants from Australia, a few only occurring in Africa, the Pacific
(

Islands, China, Japan, and Madeira
; many of them are resinous ; some of

them yield pleasant sub-acid fruits. )

Exogenous trees or shrubs, often spiny, with regular symmetrical")
flowers small, axillary, and often fragrant; axile placentae ; stamens alter- I

nate with the petals ; ovules pendulous, and corolla valvate. A small y CLXII. Olacaceae.
order of tropical shrubs of Africa, Australia, and India, one only of the

|

West Indies, a few of the Cape of Good Hope. J

CLVII. Droseracese.

CLVIII. Furnariaceae.

CLIX. Berberidaceae.

CLX. Vitace*.

CLXI. Pittosporaeese.

Exogenous shrubs, with nonstipulate leaves, with regular symmetrical)
flowers on racemes; axile placenta; stamens alternate, with the petals?
equal to them ; pendulous ovules ; and imbricated corolla. They are C
natives of North America, with no known useful properties. )

CLXIII. Cyrillaceae.

The Droseracese, so called from S/>oo-os, " dew," are mostly

delicate herbaceous marsh-plants ; some of them, as Dioncea musci-

pula, are distinguished by the irritability of the leaves when
touched by a passing insect, which close upon it suddenly, and

hold it a fast prisoner. The leaves of the order are usually covered

with glands or glandular hairs, the flowers arranged in circinate

racemes. Calyx consisting of five sepals ; there are five petals,

and five to ten stamens ; fruit capsular, one-celled, and many
minute seeds, harving an embryo lying at the base, of abundant

albumen. The Sundews {Drosera) are remarkable for their sin-

gular red-coloured glandular hairs, which discharge a viscid acrid

fluid in which insects are caught. Several of the foreign species

have the reputation of being poisonous

—

D. communis to sheep

and cattle. D. lunata has the viscid leaves and glandular fringes

which close upon insects happening to touch them, and is said to

yield a valuable dye. D. rotundifolia, the Eound-leaved Sundew,
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has the leaves close to the ground, nearly circular, and spreading,

with a roundish limb abruptly tapering into a hairy petiole, the

stem erect, springing from the centre of the leafy rosette. It is

acrid and caustic, and in Italy the liqueur called Rossali is distilled

from its juices. It curdles milk, and is said to cure corns and

warts. There are about forty species of Drosera found in boggy

places all over the world, except in the Arctic and Antarctic

regions.

The FuMARiACEiE, or Fumitories, are herbaceous plants, with

slender, brittle stems and twisting leaf- stalks, yielding a watery

juice. The leaves of Fwnaria officinalis are succulent, saline, and

bitter, and the expressed juice is recommended in cutaneous and

other diseases, to correct acidity. They are named from the

French word, famery
" to smoke," from the unpleasant smell they

all exhale.

The Berberidace^e, or Barberries, are shrubs, or herbaceous

perennials, with pale green, thin, deciduous leaves. Flowers with

faint pleasant odour. Fruit and leaves an agreeable acid. Charac-

terised by the anthers opening by reflexed valves, the face of each

anther-cell peeling off except at the point of attachment,

where it adheres as if hinged. The stamens are opposite

the petals ; the flowers are usually ternary, there being v

three or six sepals, and a like number of petals and

stamens. Anthers two- celled, carpel solitary, free, and

one-celled, style rather lateral, stigma orbicular, the

stamens and pistil being ranged round it
;

fruit, a berry,

in some species a capsule. The peculiar arrangement and ¥is- 406 -

structure of the anthers occur in no other plants except the Laurels,

and in the latter it is without petals. This structure is well repre-

sented in Fig. 406, which exhibits an anther (Berberis vulgaris) in

the act of dehiscence, which it accomplishes by the opening of two

valves, v v, from which the pollen is shed in the form of fine dust,

p. This process is said to be dehiscence by two valves, one in

each lobe. The bushes or herbs of which this order consists are

extremely dissimilar in habits and appearance. They belong to

the temperate parts of the world, being unknown in the tropics,

except on mountain ranges. The Common Barberry (Berberis

vulgaris), so called from (Sepfiepv, the Greek name of the fruit, is

well known from its pleasant acid flavour
;
glands upon its petals

and pinnate leaves, the leaflets reduced to one, and the primary

leaves to spines. The spiny leaves and stems are well represented
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in Fig. 407, which shows the palmate or tripartite spiny leaves,

in the axils of which buds are developed bearing true leaves
;

others become indurated sharp-pointed axes or spines. It is also

remarkable for the irrita-

bility of its stamens
;
these,

when the filament i*s touched

on the inside with the point

of a pin in dry weather,

bend forward towards the

pistil, touch the stigma with

the anther, and remain

curved for a short time, and

then partially resume their

erect position. In wet wea-

ther, when the filaments

have lost their elasticity,

the phenomenon is scarcely

perceptible. The same re-

sult attendedthe experiment

of applying arsenic or cor-

rosive sublimate to the fila-

ments
;
they became rigid

Fir. 407.-stem of the Barberry. an^ brittle, and lost their

irritability. On the other hand, on the application of narcotics,

as prussic acid or belladona, the irritability was destroyed by the

filament becoming flaccid and relaxed.

The Barberries are interesting from their graceful elegance, both

in their racemes of yellow flowers and rather ovate delicate berries.

Their bark and root are used for dyeing leather and linen of a

yellow colour.

Botanists have divided them into :

—

True Barberries

Asn Barberries

I. Thin, simple leaves, solitary flowers, deciduous.

II. Thin leaves, mostly deciduous flowers in racemes.

ni. Leaves leathery

in clusters.

evergreen ; flowers solitary or

IV. Leaves leathery
;
evergreen ; flowers in racemes.

Leaves pinnated ; all evergreens

B. Sibirica.

B. Cretica.

B. vulgaris.

B. Canadensis.
B. eratagina.

B. Iberica.

B. Sinensis.
B. Wallichiana.
B. dulcis.

B. heterophylla.
B. empetiifolia.

floribunda.

Asiatica.

dealbata.

aristata.

fascicularis.

aquifolia.

B. repens.
B. gkunacese.
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Farmers in England have an idea that the proximity of the

Barberry to wheat-fields interferes with their crops. It is difficult

to imagine why, unless the JEcidium berberidis, the fungus which

is known to infest it, acts injuriously on the wheat crop, by

infecting it with rust or mildew.

The ViTACEiE, or Vine tribes, consist of sarmentose and climbing

shrubs, that is, with filiform twining runners ; the Grape being

the type of the order, which Kunth names Ampelidece, from a^iriKoq,

"the vine ; " and Jussieu, Vites, from vilis, " a vine." The order has

acid properties, in common with Grossulaceas and Berberacese, and

includes six genera, which are for the most part found in the

temperate zone of both hemispheres. Like all extensively culti-

vated plants, the native country of the Vine {Vitis vinifera) is

doubtful. It is among the plants spoken of in the Books of

Moses, when the Vine appears to have been used as it is in the

present day. From this circumstance, there is little doubt of its

being truly indigenous in Asia between the Black Sea and the

Caspian—of Mount Ararat and of the Taurus. In the forests of

Mingrelia and Imeretia it flourishes in great magnificence, climbing

to the tops of the highest trees, bearing bunches of fruit of deli-

cious flavour. The Vine is found growing wild in many parts of

France and Germany, and as far north as the 55th parallel, and

also all over the South of Europe and Asia Minor, and southern

latitudes as high as 40u , but it may be doubted if it is indigenous

in any part of Europe.

According to Gibbon, "in the time of Homer, the Vine grew

wild in the island of Sicily, and most probably in the adjacent

district of the continent ; but it was not improved by the skill, or

did not afford a liquor grateful to the taste, of the savage inha-

bitants. A thousand years afterwards, Italy could boast that of

the fourscore most generous and celebrated wines, more than two-

thirds were produced from her soil. The blessing was communi-

cated to the Narbonese province of Gaul ; but so intense was the

cold to the north of the Cevennes, that in the time of Strabo it

was thought impossible to ripen the grape in those parts of Gaul.

This difficulty, however, was gradually vanquished, and there is

some reason to believe that the vineyards of Burgundy are as

old as the age of the Antonines."—(" Decline and Fall," vol. i.

p. 91).

The Sabean farm, of which Horace said,

" Angulus iste feret piper et thusocyus uva,"
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is altogether changed, for Yines hang in festoons from tree to tree

over the site of his abode, supposing Mr. George Dennis is correct

in placing the farm in the valley of the Digentia, and the Fons

Bandusiaa in the narrow glen which opens just beyond it.

In Middle Germany the Vine ceases to grow at 1,500 feet above

the level of the sea; south of the Alps it reaches 2,000 feet; on

the Apennines and in Sicily it grows at 5,000 feet, and in the

Himalavas it reaches 10,000 feet above the level of the Indian

Ocean. In England the Vine was probably introduced by the

Romans, for there are indications that vineyards were planted in

the third century by the Emperor Proteus, which still existed in

the eighth century, according to the Venerable Bede. "William of

Malmesbury, writing in the twelfth century, commends the vine-

yards of Gloucestershire ; and we have read somewhere that the

remains of vineyards are not unusual in the south and west of

England. But these must also be considered as indications of a

changing climate ; for although recent attempts have been made,

on the system of cultivation introduced by Hoare, to establish

vineyards of considerable magnitude in Wiltshire and elsewhere,

we are not aware that they have prospered. This arises from the

shortness of our summers. England has a mean temperature as

high as that of many countries where the Vine flourishes in perfec-

tion, but there is a want of heat and sun in the months of Sep-

tember and October, at which time the Vine is ripening its fruit.

The fruit of the Vine is a grateful article of diet in various con-

ditions. Muscatel grapes, dried, which is effected by cutting half

through the footstalk while suspended from the tree, form one of

our finest dried fruits ; and currants, or corinths, are the dried

fruit of a Vine which grows in Zante and Cephalonia.

The leaves of Vitaceae are slightly heart-shaped, having two

rounded lobes at the base ; the Vine throws out tendrils, or

branches, at the point of insertion of the leaves, by the aid of

which it creeps along the object on which it is placed. The

flowers of the Vine are disposed in a multifloral panicle, very

small and greenish, with a sweet odour (Fig. 408), which in

spring perfumes the fields in the South of France.

The calyx is small and very short, with entire or toothed margin,

and is composed of the corolla, with four or five petals, scarcely

perceptible, inserted on the summit of the disc, turning inwards

at the edge in aestivation in a somewhat valvate manner, the apex

often inflexed. To the petals are opposed four or five stamens,
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with free filaments cohering slightly at the base, having bilocular

anthers opening from within by two longitudinal clefts, and

attached dorsally. From
the centre of the flower

rises a free ovary, sur-

rounded at the base by a

glandular disc, which is

surmounted by a simple

stigma, sessile and flat at

the summit. This ovary is

superior, and two-celled,

each cell enclosing two col-

lateral anatropal ovules,

ascending from the base

of the chamber. Each of

these ovules becomes a glo-

bular berry, as in Fig. 409,

which contains, when it

does not prove abortive,

four seeds or pips. These

seeds, the shells of which

are horny, enclose a very

small embryo, erect in the

direct axis of a very abun-

dant fleshy albumen.

Under the general name
of wine is designated the

juice of the grape when it

has been subjected to fermentation, and we need not trouble our-

selves to express here how important the grape

harvest becomes to many countries. In France

nearly five millions of acres are planted with

vines.

We have already stated that the forests of

Mingrelia and the mountains of the Caucasus are

the native country of the Yine ; the actual limits

of cultivation in Europe have been more exactly

defined in the " Atlas de Physique Vegetale " of M.

who devotes a map to the limits of Vine culture on the globe. In

this map a red line, drawn from Cape Finisterre along the coast

of Spain, across France, leaving Paris a little to the north, across

Fig. 408.— Flower of the Vine.

Fig. 409.- Grape.

H. Tricholet,
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Germany, the northern shores of the Black Sea, to the Caucasus

and Caspian Sea, forms the northern limits of cultivation for

wine ; the Mediterranean, the Sea of Marmora, and the southern

shores of the Black Sea being its southern limits. A bold dash of

green colour, which covers the whole of the western hemisphere,

from 30° south latitude to the parallel of New York and the west

coast of Africa, indicates the range of the wild grape ; while a

delicate yellow tint, extending over a great part of Arabia, Asia

Minor, and south and east of the Caspian, as far as China and

the seas of Japan, marks the range of country over which the

grape is cultivated for its fruit only, either dried or in its green

state.

The Yine requires a temperate climate, but its prosperity

depends, not upon the mean temperature of the country, so

much as upon the heat and length of summer. The heat should

be sufficiently intense to ripen the fruit ; and this requires that

it should endure far into the autumn in order to ripen the grapes.

There are from twelve to fifteen species of the Yine, but the

varieties produced by cultivation and cross impregnation are

innumerable. Greater differences are the result of soil and situa-

tion
;
gently-sloping hills, well isolated, with a south and westerly

aspect, upon which the sun's rays rest the whole day, are the best

localities ; and the influence of temperature is such that it is quite

usual to obtain upon the same hill grapes of the most opposite

qualities, according to the variable heights. As to the influence

which the composition of the soil exercises, it appears to be more

a question of bouquet than of quality in the wine. In short,

excellent wines are produced from the soils of the most opposite

quality. The best cms of Burgundy are the produce of an argil-

laceous chalky soil ; those of Champagne proceed from a soil

eminently calcareous. The vines of the Hermitage ripen their

fruits upon the crumbling debris of granitic rocks ; those of

Chateauneuf upon a siliceous soil. An unctuous sandy soil pro-

duces the wines of Graves and Medoc ; while a schistose soil

produces the wines of Lamalgue, near Toulon.

It is very important to choose the suitable pasture on which to

feed the Yine, which is essentially a coarse-feeding plant. Soils

which are too energetic produce quantity at the expense of

quality. Where the grape is high-flavoured, it alters the aroma

of the wine. The nourishment most appropriate to the Yine is

without smell and of slow decomposition, such as woollen rags,
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clippings of horn, and such refuse. Its own ashes constitute an

excellent manure, restoring to the Yine the salts of potash which

were drawn from it in the previous year's growth.

The composition of the grape is sufficiently complex. It con-

sists of the following substances, viz. : water, lignine, saccharine,

pectine, tannin, albumen, essential oils, colouring matter (yellow,

blue, and red, the first occurring only in white grapes), fatty

matter, salts of lime and of potash, oxides of iron and silica.

Amongst these various substances the important and widely-

distributed grape sugar, or glucose, which produces alcohol by its

fermentation or chemical decomposition, plays the most important

part in the act of converting the juice of the grape into wine.

It is only when the grape is thoroughly ripe that the vintage

should take place, if it is desired to have wine of good quality.

Where the properties are enclosed, perfect ripening can be waited

for ; but in most vineyards of France the harvest is pushed on by

the ban de vendange, which is fixed by the local authorities acting

under a council of vine-dressers.

The various operations which follow the vintage are reduced to

four. 1. Fullage of the grapes. 2. Fermentation of the must.

3. Decuivage. 4. Pressurage.

Fullage is the art of dividing and crushing the fruit
;
exposing

the juice momentarily to the action of the air, and bringing the

fermenting principle into contact with the saccharine matters.

Formerly the operation of crushing the grapes was performed by
the vine-dresser stamping upon them with the feet ; now the

grapes are crushed by passing them between two cylinders, chan-

neled, and turning in inverse directions.

When the grapes are crushed effectually, they are given up

to fermentation. In proportion as fermentation advances, the

temperature of the mass increases, so that it sometimes attains

the temperature of 50° C. It originates much carbonic acid gas,

which brings to the surface part of the stem and husk of the

grape, and forms a thick sort of covering to the liquid mass,

which is called the chapeau. The fermentation, which is well

developed on the second day's Encuivage, is continued up to the

eighth day, its state being indicated by the gas ceasing to be dis-

engaged, and by the colour of the liquid (from red grapes), which

takes a fine vinous tint, the alcohol, which is now present, having

dissolved the colouring matter contained in the pellicles of the

grape.

c c
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When Decuivage is about to take place, the liquor is drawn off,

by means of a tap at the bottom of the vat, into casks, which are

filled only to the fourth or fifth of their capacity, and which are

then left open, in order that fermentation may continue slowly, and

the disengagement of gas still proceed.

The mass of the vintage remaining in the tun after the liquor

is drawn off is subjected to pressure. The liquor which flows

under this pressure, however, cannot be wine of equal quality.

This is the process by which red champagne is produced.

White wine can always be obtained from red grapes. To effect

this, in place of leaving the must to ferment with its residuum of

husk, the liquor is drawn off as it is pressed, and fermented in

separate tuns. As the colouring matter of the wine only exists

in the pellicle of the grape, we can readily conceive that, being

separated at once from the must, little or no colour is communi-

cated to the liquid.

The wine preserved in the tuns, as we have said, ferments

slowly by this second fermentary process, the liquid is clarified,

the foreign matter is deposited, and forms the lees, which accu-

mulate at the bottom of the tun. In order that the wine may
retain its good quality, it becomes necessary to draw it off ; that

is, to separate it from the lees. In the months of March and

April the wine is thus drawn off. If it is not quite limpid, re-

course is had to clarification, or Collage. This operation is intended

to make the wine pure and limpid, and divest it of the fermenting

principle which is still held in suspension, and which might pro-

duce renewed fermentation. The fining: for red wine is made of

white of eggs, of blood, or of gelatine. The albumen or gelatine

of these substances combining with the tannin dissolved in the

wine, forms a precipitate, that is, a substance insoluble in the

liquid, which is slowly deposited in the bottom of the tun, drawing

with it all other foreign substances held in suspension in the liquor.

The sparkling wines of Champagne are prepared by special

processes which require more particular description. The greater

part of these wines are made from the red or purple grape, the

juice of which is generally richer in saccharine than the white.

A first pressure of the grape yields the liquor which produces

the whitest wine. The residuum being subjected to further

pressure, furnishes the juice which gives the rose-coloured wines.

The must, white or rosy, is then put into great tuns, in which

fermentation is established. After twenty-four hours the must
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or wort is drawn from the tun into another, which is filled and

closed. This wine is drawn and fined three times, at intervals

of a month, and in the month of April it is bottled. At this

time three to five per cent, of crystallised or candied sugar is

added to the liquid. At the end of a few months this sugar pro-

duces fermentation in the bottle, which increases the richness of

the wine in alcohol and carbonic acid gas. In consequence of the

expansive force of the gas thus evolved, the bottles ought to be

well corked, and the corks strongly secured with iron wire.

Champagne is sometimes formed by putting a few grains of rice

into the bottle with the wine, which induce also the second

fermentation we have described above.

The pressure of the carbonic acid has the effect of bursting

about twenty or thirty per cent, of the number bottled; the

consequence has been a special manufacture of bottles for the

wines of Champagne, many of the manufacturers supplying bottles

under a warranty that they will support a pressure of fifteen

atmospheres.

The bottles remain full, and are placed in horizontal beds, for

six months without being disturbed. But during this period fer-

mentation has produced in the bosom of the liquor a deposit which

proves clearly enough that fermentation has been going on. It

is necessary to remove this deposit, which would otherwise destroy

the transparency of the liquid. This new operation, which is

called disgorging (degorgeage), is one of extreme delicacy. The

operator shakes the bottle so as to detach the deposit from it,

and replaces it gently in a vertical position, the mouth down-

wards. The deposit thus descends to the neck of the bottle ; if

it is rapidly uncorked in that position the pressure of the liquor

expels the deposit. The great delicacy of this operation lies in

the necessity of losing the least possible quantity of gas and wine.

The Champagne cellarman performs the difficult operation with

great address.

The Liqueurs of the Vine are those which after fermentation

preserve a great part of their saccharine. It is chiefly in the

countries of the South of Europe—in Italy, Spain, and the South

of France—that these wines are prepared. To obtain Tokay, for

example, the proportion of saccharine is increased by leaving the

most choice grapes to get thoroughly ripe, even to the extent of

being slightly touched with frost; and even by placing them,

after being cut, upon frames to dry, in order that the water may
cc2
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evaporate in part, thus increasing the saccharine richness of the

must. Various other substances besides alcohol are formed

during the fermenting of grape juice. Of these the bouquet of

wine, most abundant in the Clarets of Bordeaux, gives to them

their aromatic flavour. Oil of wine, or fusel oil, is likewise

present, and conanthic or tartaric ether, perhaps the most volatile

constituent of wine. The bouquet and fusel oil are largely-

imported for flavouring the counterfeit Cognac—British brandy.

The alcoholic richness of wines is very variable, as the following

table of the natural strength of wines will show :

—

Port 20 per cent, of alcohol.

Sherry, or Lachryma-Christo ... 17 „
Malaga and White Sauterne ... 15 ,, „
Vin de Baume 12*2 „ ,,

Valney, Bhine Wine, and Fontignan 11 „ „

Tokay 91 „

It is alcohol which gives to wines their intoxicating quality.

Tannin gives them astringency, which is corrected by many
finings, which withdraw a portion of the tannin in combination

with the albumen or gelatine employed. The acids are acetic

and tartaric acid, the last in the form of bitartrate of potassa,

or cream of tartar, which latter gives wine its tartness. This

acidity is corrected by adding a suitable quantity of neutral

tartrate of potassa, which forms with the bitartrate of potassa a

salt imperfectly soluble, which deposits itself in great part in a

crystallised state. As the cream of tartar is gradually deposited

in the tuns or in bottles, it follows that the wines in time lose

much of their acidity. In aging they lose also much of their

colouring matter, and take the tint which is called pelure d'oignon

in France.

The Pittosporaceje are chiefly trees or shrubs of Australia,

Africa, New Zealand, Norfolk Island, China, Japan, and the

adjacent islands. The berries of Billarcliera mutabilis are edible

;

the fruit is green and cylindrical, becoming a pale amber colour

when ripe.

The Olacaceje, trees or shrubs, often spiny, are a small order

consisting of tropical or hardy tropical shrubs of the East Indies,

New Holland, and Africa, with one of the West Indies, and a few

of the Cape of Good Hope.

The Cyrillace^i are evergreen shrubs, with simple, non-stipulate

leaves, all inhabitants of North America, and of little general

interest.
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Ericales.

Hypogynous exogens, with dichlamydeous flowers, symmetrical

in the ovary, placentae axile, stamens definite, embryo enclosed in

copious fleshy albumen, stamens sometimes adhering to the corolla.

89 genera, 1,215 species, including Andromeda, dangerously acrid

;

Ledum, Kalmia, and Azalea, narcotic and dangerous
;
Rhododendron,

oily and narcotic
;
Arbutus, fruit narcotic, bark and leaves as-

tringent.

Exogenous trees and shrubs, with polypetalous flowers, in terminal \

racemes or corymbs ; perfect monadelphous stamens; two-celled anthers, I ^T „TV ti •

with a long membranous connective; leaves alternate, simple, without I
Kjij2kXy

'
tiuminaceae.

stipules. ;

Exogenous shrubs or small trees,. remarkable for the great beauty of\
their monopetalous flowers of white or purple, borne in spikes, racemes,
or solitary; perfect free stamens ; seeds with a hard, skin ; and one-celled I CLXV. Epacridacese.
anthers, opening longitudinally ; leaves alternate, usually stalked, their

base sometimes overlapping and half sheathing the stem. J

Herbaceous exogens, rarely under-shrubs, with stems round, naked, but \

leafy in the fruit-bearing species ; half monopetalous flowers in terminal I pT p -
1

racemes or solitary ; the stamens free and perfect; loose-skinned seeds ; i
^-LAV1

-
.r} roiacese.

and an embryo at the base of albumen. ;

Stemless herbaceous exogens, with lobed or pinnated leaves, without \

stipules ; scape-like stems, with polypetalous flowers ; the stamens free,
|

half sterile, half scale-like, and four times the number of the petals; y CLXVII. Francoacese.
minute embryo at the base of a fleshy albumen. All the known species

|

belong to Chili. j

Parasitic exogens growing on the roots of other trees, the stems brown ^

or colourless, without leaves, but covered with scales, having half mono-
]

petalous flowers, in terminal spikes or racemes ; free stamens, all perfect; I /~<t yvttt tvt t

loose-skinned or winged seeds; and an embryo at the apex of the albu- p^ViU
'
JKWnotropacesr.

men; dehiscent anthers, and the position of the embryo distinguishes
them from the Pyrolaceae. J

Exogenous shrubs or under-shrubs, with evergreen leaves,entire,whorled,

or opposite anthers, stipules rigid, monopetalous flowers, free definite

stamens, all perfect, loose-skinned or tight-skinned seeds, and two-celled
anthers opening by pores.

CLXIX. Ericaceae.

Erical plants, from epnco), "to break," have dichlamydeous

flowers, symmetrical in the ovary, axile placenta, definite stamens,

and embryo enclosed in a large fleshy albumen
;
having poly-

petalous flowers in Humiriaceae and Francoaceae, monopetalous in

Epacrids and Ericaceae, and half monopetalous in Pyrolaceae and

Monotropaceae.

The HuMiRiACEiE are trees or shrubs yielding a balsamic juice,

all natives of the tropical parts of America. The balsam yielded

by Humirium floribundum is a yellow liquid, called Balsam of

Unciri, resembling Copaiva and Balsam of Peru.

The EpACRiDACEiE, from etti, " upon," and aicpos, " the top," in

reference to its habitat on hill-tops, are small trees and shrubs,

remarkable for the great beauty of their flowers and the singular

structure of their leaves, which are alternate, rarely opposite,

stalked, and sometimes entire or serrated, dilated at their base,
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overlapping each other and half sheathing their stem, without a

midrib, but with veins radiating from the base. The flowers,

generally monopetalous, are white or purple, borne in spikes or

terminal racemes ; but not unfrequently the corolla is divided,

giving them a polypetalous appearance. All the fruit-bearing

section, such as the Australian Cranberries (Lissanthe sapida), are

esculent, but the seeds are large and the pulpy covering too thin

to be available for food. The Tasmanian Cranberry (Astroloma

hum ifmam) is found all over that colony ; the fruit, generally

greenish white in hue, is sometimes slightly red, and about the

size of a Black Currant, consisting of a viscid pulp, apple-

flavoured, and enclosing a large seed. It grows singly on a

trailing stem. The native Currant (Leucopogon Richei) is a

large, densely-foliaged shrub, growing on the sea-coast to the

height of seven feet ; the berries small and white. A French

naturalist, named Eiche, who accompanied the expedition in

search of La Perouse, was lost for three days on the south coast

of Australia, and supported himself chiefly upon the berries of

this plant.

The genus Epacris scarcely differs from the small-leaved genera

of Ericals either in habit or character, except that in the former

the anthers are two-celled. Dr. Brown was the founder of the

order, and his reason was that the family of the Ericaceae is now
so vast that it seems to constitute a class rather than an order.

" I may therefore," he says, "be allowed to propose another order,

Epacricleae, which is truly natural, although it depends upon

the single character of the unusual simplicity of the anthers

—a character, however, which is of the greater value as being

opposed to the two-celled anthers of Ericeao, which are generally

divided and furnished with appendages. The propriety of the

measure is moreover confirmed, not only by the number of

Epacrideas, large as it is, but also by their geographical position,

for all, as far as we know them at present, are inhabitants of

Australia and Polynesia—countries in which not more than one

or two species of Ericese are found."

The Pyrolace^:, Francoace^, and Mo^ToTROPACE.E, though

placed by botanists among the group of Heaths, differ very widely

from them.

The Ericace^:, or Heaths (Fig. 410), are small trees, shrubs, or

under-shrubs, with rigid evergreen leaves, whorled or opposite, and

without stipules. Some few species are natives of Europe ; several
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of the genera, such as the Heaths, Lings, Azaleas, Andromeda,

and Arbutus, having representatives in the British Flora. But the

country of the Heaths is the Cape of Good Hope, where immense

tracts of country are covered with them. Erica cinerea and

Galium vulgaris abound in England and Central France. The

Tree Heath (Erica arborea) belongs to the region of the Mediterra-

nean, overshading all other Heaths by its height, which sometimes

reaches to sixteen or eighteen feet. Its flowers are numerous,

and their sweet odour diffuses itself to a great distance. The

Broom Heath, or Ling (C. vulgaris), which is found in the North,

West, and South, takes its name from the humble use to which

it is applied ; it grows in woods, and in sterile and uncultivated

lands.

The Heaths have regular flowers; the calyx is monosepalous,

and divided into four parts, the separation

being generally slight ; the corolla varies in

form from globulous, or pitcher-shape, to

tubular, bell, or rather patera-shaped, pre-

senting four lobes alternating with the divi-

sions of the calyx. The corolla does not,

as is usual, carry the eight stamens which

compose the andrcecium ; these are inserted

upon the receptacle. The pistil is composed

of a superior ovary surmounted by a very

erect style, and a stigma in the form of a cup.

The ovary is four- celled, and in the internal

angle of the placenta the fruit is placed,

charged with anatropal ovules. The fruit is

capsular, opening dorsally. The seeds are

oval, reticulated, having an erect embryo in

a fleshy albumen.

Along with the Epacrids and Heaths are

ranged the Azaleas, Kalmias, and Rhodo-

dendrons, producing flowers unequalled for

their beauty in the whole vegetable world.

For richness of colouring, elegance and

variety of form, delicacy of texture, and Fig
'
410-Heath w°ssom -

minute perfection of corolla, the Heaths stand unrivalled. Even
the wild Moorland Heaths of our mountains, although ranking

among the lowliest of their race, are, for their beauty, objects

worthy of the closest examination. In the northern parts of
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the island, Heather or Ling (Calluna vulgaris), mingling with

other species, covers vast tracts of country ; its hues of purple,

red, and pink having the most brilliant effect. A cultivated

variety of this species, with double flowers, is extremely beautiful,

and the flowers of Erica carnea are the earliest harbingers of spring.

The Winter Strawberry-tree {Arbutus unedo), whose ripe red

fruit of the past year is borne at Christmas-time on the same

branch which supports the drooping panicled cluster of flowers

of the present, is one of the most agreeable objects in nature.

The trailing Azalea procumbens of the Scottish mountains, with

leafy branches, tortuous stem, and small elliptical leaves with

revolute margins, five-parted purple calyx, and bell-shaped corolla,

is a pleasing object on the hill- side. In the Western hemisphere,

ranging from Canada to Georgia, Azaleas grow from three to

twenty feet high in exquisite beauty, the leaves green on both

sides in A. viscosa, and fringed at the edge with deliciously

fragrant whitish tubular flowers. The finest of the American

species is A. arborescens, described by Pursch as rising from ten to

twenty feet, on rivulets near the Blue Mountains, in Pennsylvania,

forming, with its elegant foliage and large abundant rose-coloured

flowers, the finest ornamental shrub wiih which he was acquainted.

The Indian and Chinese Azaleas (A. Sinensis) approach nearer

to the Rhododendrons, having downy leaves, flowers with silky

petals, leaves glaucous underneath, bell-shaped corolla, with

segments broadly ovate, wavy, and the upper one dotted after

the manner of the Rhododendrons. A. Indica, again, forms a bush

two to six feet high, with drooping branches, leaves deep brownish

green, and half evergreen, with large showy and brilliantly-

marked flowers.

But these native plants sink into insignificance when compared

with the gorgeous specimens which are produced in hundreds

at our flower shows
;

pyramids, domes, and clusters are there

presented with flowers of every hue, in such profusion as to be

almost oppressive, and one sighs for a glimpse of native heath as a

relief from the gorgeous picture, though it should be but a hill-side

covered with Calluna vulgaris.

Rhododendrons differ from Heaths chiefly in having ten instead

of five stamens, in the bell-shaped corolla, and in the foliage being

hard and evergreen. The first of the species introduced seems to

have been from Asia Minor, whence JR. ponticum was obtained

;

but the species introduced from the Sikhan Himalayas excel all
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others in beauty, and variety of form and colour. The various

species are too well known to justify our entering on further

description here.

The Kalmias are evergreen shrubs, with a small five-leaved calyx,

cup-shaped corolla with angular open limb, and a five-celled and
many-seeded capsule; when in blossom their elegant striated petals

give them a beautiful appearance, but they are said to be poisonous.

K. latifolia yields a nectarous juice, eagerly sought after by bees

and wasps, but the honey secreted from the juice is said to be

poisonous ; and the juice which exudes from the flowers is said to

have dangerously intoxicating properties.

BlJTALES.

Polypetalous exogens, having monodichlamydeous symmetri-

cal flowers, axial placentae, imbricated calyx and corolla, definite

stamens, and embryo with little or no albumen. By the older bota-

nists the Hutales were all considered as one order. De Jussieu

places them among his dicotyledonous hypogens, which have the

stamens inserted upon the receptacle under the ovary. Dr. Lindley

divides the group into thirteen natural orders, as follows :

—

Trees and shrubs, bark almost smooth, and filled everywhere with little \

transparent receptacles for volatile oils ; succulent indehiscent fruit ; leaves

dotted, alternate, often compound, articulated with the petiolar petals and [

stamens ; three and five, equal or douule of the latter. Including oranges,
j

lemons, and shaddocks. )

Trees or shrubs abounding in balsam, with alternate or opposite and \

dotted leaves ; axillary terminal flowers in racemes or panicles ; petals f

valvate, three to live ; stamens twice the number ; fruit hard, dry, and I

valvular. . /

Timber trees, with alternate pinnate leaves, without stipules; flowers

in panicles ; petals, four or five ; stamens free or monadelphous ; double
in number ;

capsular fruit ; seeds winged ; numerous.

Trees or shrubs, with leaves, dottedalternate, sometimes opposite ; nor.-

stipulaie flowers in loose masses ; sometimes imperfect by abortion ; fruit

druped or capsular ; stamens monadelphous ; seeds windless.

Trees or shrubby exogens, with alternate simple or unequally pinnate

leaves; terminal axillary flowers with bracts; apocarpous fruit; and a
single ovule rising from the base of the cell.

Trees or shrubby, sometimes climbing exogens, with compound leaves ;

terminal or axillary flowers in racemes or panicles ; apocarpal fruit, and
ascending orthotropal ovules.

Trees or shrubby exogens, rarely herbaceous plants; leaves, non-stipu-

late, opposite, or alternate, covered with pellucid resinous dots
;
axillary

or terminal flowers ; fruit few-seeded, becoming apocarpous ; pericarp

separating into two layers ; sessile pendulous ovules, and unisexualflowers.

Trees or shrubby exogens, with non-stipulate, alternate, or opposite

leaves; lowers axillary or terminal; fruit few-seeded, becoming apocar-

pous ; pericarp separating into layers ; sessile pendulous ovules.

Smooth trees or under-shrubs ; leaves alternate, simple, or toothed, with

two stipules at the base or one at the axil ; flowers in racemes ; fruit one-

seeded, becoming apocarpous ; and a succulent conical torus.

Trees or shrubs, leaves alternate, compound, sometimes simple, without

stipules ; peduncles axillary ; few-seeded fruit, becoming apocarpous.

CLXX. AurantiaceEe.

CLXXI. Amyridaceae.

CLXXIL Cedrelacea;.

CLXXHt. Meliaceee.

CLXXIV. Anacardiacese.

CLXXV. Connaraceae.

CLXXVI. Rutaces.

CLXXVII. Xanthoxyla-
cex.

CLXXVIH. Ochnaceae.

CLXXIX. Simarubacea.
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Trees, shrubs, or herbaceous exogens, with opposite stipulate leaves, \

usually unequally pinnate ; flowers solitary, in pairs or threes ; hermaphro- I CLXXX. Zygophylla-
dite ; fruit lew-seeded, finally apocarpous ; torus dry and microscopic ; I cese.

seed albuminous.
'

Small annual exogens, with opposite leaves; stipules between the
\ rjLXXXI Elatinaceae

petioles; polypetalous flowers, and many-seeded apocarpous fruit.
)

Herbaceous exogens, with capillary leaves, axillary or terminal, very ) r , -r>nA netarnanaro
imperfect flowers

; many-seeded apocarpous fruit. j

rodostemacea.

The group of exogens of which the well-known and humble

Rue is the type includes the Orange, the Melon, the Lime, the

Shaddock, Forbidden Fruit, and the Citron in the Aurantiacem

;

incense -yielding trees or shrubs in the Amyridacem; the Bastard

Cedars in Ccdrelacece. The Anacardiacm include the Cashews.

Pistachio, vera, a tree fifteen feet high, originally from Syria, yields

the fruit so much esteemed as the Pistachio Nut. Gum mastic is

drawn from P. lentiscus. The aromatic bark of Rhus cotinus (the

Sumach) is one of the substitutes for Peruvian bark. The order

generally yields resinous products of considerable commercial

value. The Rutacem agree with the Aurantiaceae in having dotted

leaves, definite stamens, and fleshy disc. The plants of this order

emit an offensive odour from the glands which cover them. In the

case of some of the genus Dictamnus the glands are filled with

volatile oil, and in hot weather the surrounding atmosphere

becomes so charged with it that a light coming in contact will

inflame the air. The Zanthoxylacece are tropical plants of Asia,

Africa, and America, and all possess in various degrees aromatic and

pungent properties. "The 8imarubacece
f
or Quassias, are known,"

says A. de Jussieu, " from all the rutaceous plants by the co-

existence of these characters—namely, ovaries with one ovule

;

indehiscent drupes, exalbuminous seeds, a membranous integu-

ment to the embryo, and by the radicle being retracted within

thick cotyledons." The plants of the order are intensely bitter

—

so bitter that the Ptinim, which attack all other dried specimens,

refuse to attack Simaruba versicolor.

The Orange {Citrus aurantium), so well known and highly

appreciated as a fruit, comes from a fine evergreen tree, originally

from China. It is now largely cultivated in all the warm countries

of the globe. Its glossy leaves are simple or compound, with one

or many pairs of leaflets ; the terminal ones, on winged leafy foot-

stalks, are oval or lanceolate, and entire. When examined through

a strong light these leaves present little bright spots, which are so

many vessels full of an odorous volatile oil. Its flowers, whose

elegance and delicate perfume are so well known, are composed of

a somewhat bell-shaped calyx, adhering slightly to the disc

;
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corolla with three to five petals, broad at the base, sometimes

slightly combined, inserted on the outside of an hypogynous disc
;

the stamens, equal in number, double or any multiple of the

number, distinct or united at the base, are disposed at the summit

of a peduncle in pauci-

floral bouquets. The fruit

we need not describe ; it

is separated by membra-

nous divisions into many
cells (Fig. 411), contain-

ing seeds at their inner

angle ; it is filled with

soft and juicy pulp, sweet

and slightly acid.

There are numerous

varieties of the Orange
;

the best are the Chinese,

the Maltese, the Lisbon

and St. Michael's, and,

later in the season, an ex- Fig< 411 ._Section of an 0range.

cellent varietycomes from

Yalentia. The St. Michael's should be small, and flattened at the

ends, with a thin smooth rind, the glands small, and the flesh a

light ash-coloured pulp ; but many coarse varieties come to market.

Those from Yalentia resemble St. Michael's. Lisbon and Malta

Oranges are larger, thicker in the rind, with glands; but the

Chinese Orange, when obtained of the best variety, excels all others

for delicate flavour and aroma and sugary juice. The skin of

this variety is always smooth and shining, and so thin that it

is separated with difficulty from the flesh. The St. Michael's is

probably a variety of this Orange. The Bitter or Seville Orange

is the fruit of Citrus vulgaris, but there are many varieties. This

is the plant from which the delicate condiment, orange mar-

malade, is prepared, and from which orange-flower water is pro-

duced.

The Orange is extensively cultivated in order to extract from

its flowers and leaves the essential oil which they contain. In

the South of France, but especially in Provence and Nice, the

Orange is largely and successfully cultivated. In the South of

Italy, about Sorrenta, whole forests of Oranges exist, the fruit

of which is carefully harvested.
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" On the sonorous shore, where the sea of Sorrenta,

At the foot of the Orange unrolls its blue wave,"

sings Lamartine, the great modern poet of France.

The Orange sometimes attains great age and dimensions. In the

orangery of Versailles a magnificent Bitter Orange (C. bigaradia),

familiarly called " the Great Constable/' is known to be upwards

of four hundred and forty years old ; its trunk is twenty feet in

circumference, and its head rises forty feet high. It was planted

in 1421 by the gardener of the Queen of Navarre, and came from

Chantilly. In 1532, Francis I., having confiscated all the property

of the Constable de Bourbon, Lord of Chantilly, who had been

driven into open rebellion to his king and country by tyranny,

had the precious tree, which was quite unique in France, trans-

ported to his orangery at Versailles, where it remains in a highly

flourishing state. The Bigaradier of the Dominicans, at Home,

dates from the year 1200. It is about thirty-three feet in height.

The largest of these shrubs recorded was a former inhabitant of

the garden of the Dominicans, and is said to have been fifty feet

high.

The substance to which odoriferous plants owe the qualities

which render them so useful at the toilet is a volatile oil. It

happens sometimes that distinct oils exist in the same plant. Let

us take the Orange, for example. The essence drawn from the

flowers of the Orange is very different from that furnished by the

leaves. The essence furnished by the leaf differs again from that

produced by the fruit.

The volatile oil is contained in the vesicles or cells which per-

vade all its parts ; and so completely are these enclosed, that the

plants may be dried without divesting them of the odorous prin-

ciple, which still remains in the cavities. In other cases, par-

ticularly in the flowers, the essence forms itself on the surface of

the organ, and is volatilised at the rate at which it is produced in

the interior of the organs of the plant.

The mode of extracting these essences varies according to their

nature and condition. Some of them may be extracted by simple

expression. This may be done with the essential oils of the

Citron and the Orange, which reside in the rind or envelope of

the fruit. They are reduced to a pulp, adding water afterwards

to the liquor produced by pressure, when the oil will swim on the

surface of the water added.

But the greater part of these essences are produced by distilla-
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tion. This process is performed by placing the leaves, flowers,

or fruits of plants, with a sufficient quantity of water, in an

alembic or still. The essential oils only enter into ebullition at

a higher temperature than water, since their point of ebullition

rises in general to 130° or 140° 0. Nevertheless the steam, which

is renewed unceasingly, escapes so rapidly into space, that it is

condensed in the bosom of the alembic. Let us explain. The

vapour of the essential oils diffuses itself in the steam which fills

the alembic, which, however, is condensed ; a new supply of steam

succeeds, which in its turn is saturated with the vapour of the oil.

In this manner we can explain the rapid and continued evapora-

tion of oils which only enter into ebullition at 140° in steam

which has itself only a temperature of 100° C. In order to

increase the temperature of the water, marine salt, which boils

at 109°, is added. This has the effect of increasing the evapora-

tion of the oil. But the practice has its disadvantages, and in order

to prevent the plants from being burnt by coming into contact

with the bottom of the furnace, it is usual to place on the lower

bars of the furnace a diaphragm pierced with holes, which sup-

ports the bed of leaves or flowers being distilled.

The steam which is thus condensed in the worm of the alembic

is a mixture of water and essential oil, in which, however, the oil

performs only a small part. In order to separate the two liquids

and secure the oil, a very ingeniously-conceived vase, known as

the Florentine receiver, is employed. This vase separates the oil

from the water on the simple principle of their respective specific

gravities. Oil is lighter than water, consequently it floats on the

surface ; and if the mixed liquid is received in a vase or jar having

a tube rising from the bottom, but whose highest part is placed

at a lower level than that of the neck of the vase, as long as the

united liquid flows from the still, the water will sink to the bottom

and flow off, while the oil will accumulate on its surface.

The essential oils obtained by distillation from the Orange dis-

solve readily in fatty oils or alcohol, but very imperfectly in water.

The condensed water, however, which passes with the oil, is a true

watery solution of the essences : in short, orange-flower water. It

is very subject to putrefaction, which is indicated by the appear-

ance of flocculent flaky matter accumulating at the bottom of the

vessel in which it is kept. But a large proportion of the essences

used by the perfumer are not made by distillation at all
;
they are

extracted from plants through the agency of fat oils. At the
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season when the flowers are in bloom, clarified fat—generally

lard—is melted in a water-bath, such as a double glue- pot, and

as many flowers, such as those of Jasmine, Orange, or Rose, as it

will saturate, are put into it. This is allowed to remain in contact

with the flowers for twenty-four hours, at a temperature just

sufficient to keep the fat liquid. The fat is then strained off

from the flowers. It is strongly scented, but they have nearly

lost their perfume. The same fat is melted again, and an equal

quantity of fresh flowers is added, and allowed to remain in con-

tact with it. The process being repeated, in all seven times, the

fat, in the end, becomes very highly scented, and is ready for

exportation as a " pomade." The same process is applicable to

all plants abounding in essential oil. To obtain the spirituous

essence or tincture, suitable as a perfume for the handkerchief,

this pomade is macerated in spirit of wine, which dissolves from

it the greater portion of its perfume oil
;
what, however, remains is

sufficient to render the grease a rich pomatum for the hair.

This simple and perfect process is quite within the reach of the

cottager, who may thus, even in England, make her own per-

fumes, and those too of a very superior quality—far better, in

fact, than can be obtained by distillation. Fat has wonderful

powers as an absorbent, as any lady having a greenhouse full of

strongly-scented plants may prove. Let her suspend glass plates,

smeared with inodorous fat, in the vicinity of her scented flowers,

and they will be found to absorb no small portion of the perfume.

The Amyridace^e are trees and shrubs abounding in balsamic

resins, and having all the appearance of the Orange, even to its

dotted leaves, but the fruit forms a shell whose husk eventually

splits into valve-like segments. The few known species are natives

of tropical India, Africa, and America. The frankincense of

Arabia is said to be the produce of Bosicellia serrata. The Bal-

samodendron myrrha, a dwarf shrub of Arabia, yields the myrrh of

Mecca, and most plants of the order yield resins and balsams

of great commercial and officinal value.

Geraniales.

This group, of which the Crane's-bills, or Geraniaceao, are the

type, are hypogynous exogens, whose most positive character is

having a definite number of stamens, an imbricate or overlapping

calyx, and a twisted corolla and symmetrical flowers. They are
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emollient and purgative in Linum ; acid, nutricious, and aromatic

in Oxalids ; and aromatic and astringent in Geraniah.

The Flaxes are annual or perennial, sometimes shrubby exogens, with")

alternate, nearly opposite, or whorled leaves, entire, without leaflets ; her-

maphrodite symmetrical Howers, generally five distinct styles ; corolla > CLXXXIII. Linaceae.

with four or five petals ; stamens equal and alternate with them ; ovary I

often five-celled ; fruit a one-seeded capsule. J

Trees or shrubs, with showy unsymmetrical flowers, alternate leaves, \

feather-veined, entire ; sometimes plaited, permanent, cup-like invo- > CLXXXIV. Chlsenacese.
lucre ; monadelphous stamens, and abundant albumen. )

Herbaceous plants, under-shrubs, or trees ; leaves timple or compound ;

)

distinct styles ; carpels longer than the torus ; seeds with abundant > CLXXXV. Oxalidacese.
albumen. )

CLXXXVI. Balsamina-
Herbaceous plants, generally annuals, with simple opposite or alternate \

leaves, without stipules; flowers irregular and unsymmetrical, without)
involucre ; distinct stamens, and no albumen. )

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, tumid stems, separable at the joints ; \

flowers unsymmetrical; styles and carpels combined round a long- > CLXXXVII. Geraniacese.
beaked torus. J

The Linaceje, or Flaxes, are a small order of annual plants,

useful alike for their fibre, whose tenacity renders it invaluable,

and their seeds, which yield by expression the linseed oil of com-

merce. Their leaves are alternate, free from all trace of vola-

tile secretions, and destitute of stipules ; the body of the stem

incapable of disarticulation. The order consists of two genera,

Linum -and. Radiola ; the first comprehending many species. The

plants of the order are distributed throughout the temperate

regions of the earth, particularly along the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, in Europe and Africa ; but it is supposed to be a native of

the great plateau of Upper Asia, whence it was introduced into

Europe. It is the Linum usitatissimum which furnishes man with

his first and last clothing. Martianus says that lint was first sown

by the Egyptians, and that the priests of Isis made its uses known
to them. From the time of Moses it was cultivated on a great

scale in the plains of Egypt ; under the Roman emperors the

Egyptians were renowned for their linen fabrics. It soon spread

over France, Germany, and other European countries, but in our

times it has been most fully developed in Holland, Belgium, and

the North of France. In Britain it seems to have become the

speciality of the North of Ireland.

Linum usitatissimum, which is the only species cultivated, is

much more delicate in appearance than the Cannabis, or Hemp-
plant. It branches out towards the summit, and carries its alter-

nate leaves at an acute angle. Its flowers are of fine blue ; the

fruit a capsule containing ten small seeds. When the plant becomes

yellowish, when its capsules begin to open and its leaves to fall,

which usually happens at the end of June, it is at its maturity.
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It is gathered by tearing it up by the roots, and laid on the

earth ; after twenty-four hours it is bound up into small bundles,

which are placed on end to dry. When ripe and perfectly dry, they

are carried to the farm-yard and the seeds threshed out.

In preparing the fibre for lint, it is placed under water for a

sufficient time to destroy the non-textile part of the stem by a

species of fermentation or decomposition.

The Chl^enace^e are all natives of Madagascar, of whose uses

little is known, but they present some curious anomalies to the

botanist/along with remarkably showy flowers, usually red in colour,

borne in racemes or panicles enclosed in a five-toothed involucre.

The Oxalidace^e, or Wood Sorrels, formerly arranged among

the Crane's-bills, have regular flowers, beakless fruit, albuminous

seeds, and a general tendency to form compound leaves. They are

plentiful in tropical and temperate America, and the Cape of Good

Hope, but thinly diffused in colder regions. Almost all the species

are distinguished by acidit}^, owing to the presence of binoxalate

of potassa. Some are bitter and stimulating. The tubers of some

contain a considerable quantity of starch. It is best known to us

as the common Wood Sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), abundant in the

moist and shady woods in this and other European countries ; it is

one of the most elegant of our wild flowers, and the grateful acid

of its leaves is well known. It was called of old, Allelujah, and

Cuckoo's Meat, because, says old Gerarde, " when it springeth

forth, the Cuckoo singeth most ; at which time also Allelujahs

were wont to be sung in our churches."

The Balsaminace^e are best known by the BaJsamina hortensis

of floriculture ; natives of China and other tropical countries of

the East, and are remarkable for their unsymmetrical flowers. The

nature of the parts which constitute this irregularity has been

much discussed by botanists. " According to Roper and others,"

says Dr. Lindley, " two membranous external scales and a spur

alone belong to the calyx, of which the two other sepals are

usually deficient on that side of the flower which is opposite the

spur : on the other hand, the corolla consists of a large upper or

back-piece, and of two lateral inner wings, each of which consists

of two petals." Kirsch considers the large back-piece of the flower

to be composed of two sepals, and together with the spur and

exterior scales to form a five-leaved calyx, while he finds in the

innermost parts a corolla of four petals united in pairs, and he

assumes the fifth petal to be abortive.
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The Geraniaceje, Crane's-bills, Geraniums, and Pelargoniums,

form perhaps the most popular group of plants of the whole vege-

table world. They are herbaceous, soft, or tumid stemmed plants
;

the young stems jointed, and separable at the joints like the Vines

;

leaves opposite in the upper part, often alternate ; the flowers

hermaphrodite
;
regular or irregular calyx, with five equal seg-

ments ; corolla with five petals, sometimes equal
;
stamens, ten

in the Geranium. In the Pelargoniums they are rendered unequal

by one of the petals being elongated into a hollow spur at the

base, and closely united to the peduncle ; corolla unequal ; and the

petals, sometimes reduced to four or even two by abortion, clawed

and alternating with the segments of the calyx ; stamens seven,

and more or less united by their filaments.

These distinctions between the Geranium and Pelargonium are

perhaps too refined for popular appreciation, and in common
parlance both genera are known by the common name. The long

beak-like torus round which the carpels are arranged, and the

membranous stipules at the joints, which are tumid or enlarged,

are the true marks of the order. The Pelargoniums are chiefly

natives of the Cape of Good Hope ; the Geraniums and Erodiums,

of Europe, North America, and Northern Asia.

In order to give the reader some idea of this interesting family,

of which we meet with examples at every instance, whether we
happen to be in town or country, in field or garden, let us examine

in succession the genera, Geranium, Erodium, and Pelargonium, of

which the order consists.

The Geraniums, or Crane's-bills, have a calyx with five sepals,

an hypogynous corolla with five free petals, and an andrcecium

composed of ten stamens, five of which are large and five small.

The latter are exterior and opposite to the petals ; the larger

stamens have a nectarous gland at their base ; the filaments of

these stamens are slightly attached at their base, and have two-

celled anthers, opening from within by two longitudinal clefts.

The pistil is composed of an ovary with five cells, surmounted by

five styles, more or less connected in their middle part, but free

towards their summit, and bearing long stigmates the whole

length of their internal surface. Each cell of the ovary contains

two ascending anatropal ovules. The fruit is a capsule with five

cells, each containing only one seed by abortion, and opening, as

it were by a spring with a sort of central axis, from the base to

the summit. Under its integuments the seed encloses an embryo

D D
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without albumen, the flexuous cotyledons of which are fitted into

one another. Herb Robert {Geranium Bobertianum), Fig. 412, is

frequently met with in hedgerows, shaded places, and on old walls.

It flourishes in the months of April to August, and exhales a

strong odour. This plant, which is sometimes used in medicine,

is an annual, with a diffused, branching, ascending, or straight

Fig. 412.—Herb Robert (Geranium Robertianum).

stem, often of a reddish colour. It is coated with long, shaggy,

patulous hairs, glandulous towards its summit. The leaves are

divided into three to five petiolated segments. The peduncles are

longer than the leaves. The petals are purple in colour, veined

with white.

The Erodium, or Stork's-bill, one species of which, the Hemlock
Stork's-bill (E. cicutarium), Fig. 413, with pinnate leaves, is very-

common in all sandy places, has a corolla and calyx like the

Geranium ; but of the ten stamens five only are fruitful. Those

which are sterile, that is to say, destitute of anthers, are small,

with flattened filaments, and are opposed to the petals in the

exterior whorl. The fruit differs also in some particulars from

that of the Geranium.
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The Pelargoniums are particularly remarkable from the irregu-

larity of their flowers. In the calyx the posterior sepal is pro-

longated at its base by a

spur, which is > a straight,

hollow, nectarous horn or

gland adhering to the pe-

duncle. The corolla gene-

rally bears unequal petals.

The upper two are often

largest, the other three differ

from each other. As to the

androecium, whilst . in the

Erodium the exterior ver-

ticle is completely abortive,

in the Pelargonium, on the

contrary, only three of the

stamens of this verticle are

sterile. The Pelargoniums

are indigenous to the Cape

of Grood Hope. They en-

close a volatile oil which

gives them a strong odour,

sometimes anything but

agreeable, which is only redeemed by their beauty of form and

colour. A great number of species are cultivated, to which horti-

culture has added innumerable varieties. Amongst others, we
may mention Pelargonium zonale, the leaves of which are marked

with a brownish band, and the petals of which are red or reddish-

rose-coloured, or whitish
;
Pelargonium inquinans, the shiny cot-

tonous leaves of which stain the fingers with a brown rust, and the

petals of which are scarlet or flesh-coloured ; and Pelargonium

odoratissimum.

Fig 413.—Stork's-bill Geranium.

SlLENALES.

" At this point," says Dr. Lindley, " a considerable advance in

structure is evident among exogens. Among these plants a

corolla appears, with all its fragrance and gaudy colours, and the

ovary is constituted, not by the rolling up of a solitary carpellary

leaf, but by the complete consolidation of several." Accordingly

we find among the Silene^e many popular plants of great interest.

D D 2
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The qualities of Bianthus caryophyttm (Clove Gillyflower), so called

from its spice-like odour, are sung by Chaucer :

—

" Ther springen herbes, grete'and small,

The licoris and the stetewall,

And many a clove giliflore,

to put in ale,

Whether it he moist or stale,"

whence another of its popular names, " Sops in Wine."

They differ from the Geranials in their free placenta.

Herbaceous plants, stems swelling at the articulations, leaves opposite \

and entire, without stipules ; flowers symmetrical ; corolla conspicuous ; ( CLXXXVIII. Caryophylla-
amphitropal ovules ; stamens double the petals in number; equal to the I cese.

sepals and opposite to them.

Herbaceous or half-shrubby branching plants, with opposite or alternate

entire leaves, and scarious stipules ; minute flowers with scarious bracts,

with symmetrical calyx and corolla, the latter rudimentary ; amphitropal
ovules.

Shrubs or herbs, with entire alternate succulent leaves, without stipules,

often with bundles of hairs in their axils ; flowers axillary
;
unsymmetri- [ CXC. Portulaceae.

cal calyx and corolla
;
amphitropal ovules. )

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, with alternate leaves, stipules adhering \

round the stem ; flowers in racemes, occasionally unisexual ; calyx free, I CXCT Polvwmflcea?
coloured ; imbricate in aestivation, orthotropal ovule ; fruit a triangular I

y^onacesp.

nut. ]

The Caryophyllace^e as a group possess, with the exception of

the Pinks and Carnations, little general interest. The beauty of

form, rich colouring, and aromatic fragrance of the flowers, render

these individuals of the family very general favourites. The order

has been divided into

—

Alsinem, which are chiefly weeds, the best known being the

common Chickweed (Stellaria media), of which birds are so fond,

and

Silenea, which contain the Pinks, Carnations, and many
popular plants.

The Pinks are herbaceous plants, rarely shrubs, with stem

branching into forks, with tumid joints ; leaves simple, opposite,

entire ; flowers generally hermaphrodite (Fig. 414) ;
calyx five,

sometimes four segments, either distinct, so as to form a tube,

toothed at the summit, supplied at its base with two or several

bracts. The corolla is composed of five free hypogjmous petals,

with lengthened linear aiglets, with crenulated dentate leaves.

The stamens are double the number of the petals, their anthers

bilocular, dorsally attached, and opening from within by two

longitudinal clefts. The pistil is composed of a unilocular ovary,

enclosing a great number of curved ovules, and surmounted by

two very slight styles. The fruit is capsular, opening at the

CLXXXIX. niecebraceae
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summit by tbe same number of valves as there are styles. A
straight embryo is attached to the seed at the surface of a fari-

naceous perisperm. Seed sometimes flat and membranous, some-

times round.

Pinks are herbs or under-shrubs, with knotty articulated stems,

having opposed leaves and ter-

minal, sometimes solitary, flowers,

disposed in cymes. Many hun-

dred varieties, of great beauty,

are cultivated as florists' flowers.

To grow them in perfection is

quite a speciality in cultivation.

The Carnation (Dianthus caryo-

phyllus) has red, rose-coloured, or

white flowers, sometimes varie-

gated or double. The Carnation

of the poet [Dianthus barbahcs)

has the flowers in compact tufts,

protected by slight and pointed

bracts, which are of the same

length as the tube of the calyx.

The Feathered Pink (Dianthus

plumarius) has very straight bar-

bate petals, which are odorous,

and of a pale rose colour, much
varied, like the Pink, by culti-

vation. The Superb Carnation

is truly worthy of this name.

Rousseau says in one of his

letters, speaking of this beautiful

flower, " Have you seen the Dianthus superbus ? At all events I

will forward you one. It is really a most beautiful flower, with a

sweet though somewhat faint odour. I can collect the seed very

easily, for it grows in great abundance in a meadow which is just

under my windows. It ought to be well exposed to the power of

the sun, which nourishes it as it does grass."

Amongst the principal species belonging to the family of the

Caryophyllacese we will mention the following :—the Soapwort

(Saponaria officinalis), an indigenous plant, the roots of which

contain a soft, gummy, resinous matter, which makes a lather

like soap in water, and to which sudorific medicinal properties are

Fig. 414.—Carnation (Dianthus caryo-
phyllus).
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attributed. The Clove-tree (Caryophyllus aromaticus) has oblong

ovate leaves, acuminate at each end, with distinct margins con-

tinued from the petiole; flowers in many-flowered cymes; stamens

distinct, in four clusters
;
berry oblong, one or two-celled, with as

many seeds. This is fragrant, sweetish, and agreeable in taste.

Many of the Lychnis genus are extremely beautiful :
—

Lychnis dioica, which the traveller frequently meets at the way-

side
;
Lychnis flos-cuculi, or Ragged Robin, the red petals of which

are deeply cut, and which ornaments our fields in the spring-time

;

Agrostemma coronaria, or Rose Campion, a plant with purple

flowers and whitish downy stem ; the Corn Cockle {Agrostemma

githago), which abounds in our harvest-fields
;
Gypsophyla elegans,

the whitish flowers of which are seen in our gardens, balanced

upon an extremely delicate pedicel ; the Catch-fly, Pearl Grass,

Ohickweed, Stitchwort, and Cerastium, are all prominent members
of this order.

Chenopodales.

A group of plants, the greater part of which have incon-

spicuous, monochlamydeous flowers, free central placentae, an
external embryo, curved or applied to the surface of a mealv or

horny albumen.

CXCII. Nyetaginaceae.

CXCrV. Amarantaceae.

Annuals or perennials, often with fleshy roots, or shrubs or trees,

)

usually articulated at the tumid nodes; tubular, often coloured, calyx,}
which separates from its base, becoming a hard spurious pericarp. )

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with alternate, entire, non-stipulate)
leaves

;
racemose flowers, with separate flat petals

; stamens, hypogynous, 1 CXCIII. Phytolaccaceae.
or nearly so, alternate with the sepals ; one or several carpels. j

Herbs or shrubs, opposite or alternate non-stipulate leaves ; flowers in
spikes, scarious, buried in imbricated bracts, pubescent ; stamens bvpo-
£:ynous, five with separate sepals opposite the stamens; celled anther ;

(xnd a single ovary, often containing several seeds. J

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with alternate non-stipulate leaves
;

)

small flowers; caiyx deeply divided with imbricated activation ; stamens f r,™,, _
inserted in the base of the calyx ; sepals flat, separate, and opposite the f

cxcv
- Chenopodiacea?.

stamens ; anthers two-celled ; herbaceous naked flowers. J

The group is of little general interest. The Nyctagos are
natives of the warmer parts of either hemisphere. The Phy-
tolaccads are natives of inter- tropical America, Africa, and India.

Amaranths are most frequently natives of the tropics ; a few are
natives of Europe, and a considerable number of Australia.

The Chenopodals include many of our vegetables, as Spanish
Orach, the Spinach (Spinacia oleracea), and the well-known field

Beet and Man gold-wurzel, which last contains much sugar.
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PlPERALES.

The Pipers are distinguished by their naked achlamydeous

flowers, minute embryo, either external, or just within the surface

of a large quantity of mealy albumen. The Piperace^e are

exclusively confined to tropical regions, common in America and

the Indian Archipelago, and several species exist at the Cape

of Good Hope. Chloranthace^e differ from the Pipers in their

naked embryo and pendulous ovule. They are also natives of the

hottest parts of India, America, and the West Indies. The
Saururace^e agree in habit with the Peppers, but differ in the

compound nature of the ovary. They are natives of North

America, China, and the North of India, growing in marshy

places.

Shrubs or herbaceous plants, with articulate stems, opposite leaves;]
flowers sessile or pendulate, in spikes or terminal ; stamens two or more, > CXCVI. Piperacca\
arranged on one side or round the ovary ; a solitary carpel ; erect ovules. ;

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with jointed stems ;
opposite and \

simple leaves, with sheathing petiole and intermediate stipules ; flowers > CXCVII. Chloranthaceae.
in terminal spikes ; stamens lateral ; a solitary carpel

;
suspended ovule. )

Herbaceous marshy plants, with alternate stipulate leaves ; flowers in
]

spikes, naked ; stamens three and six, clavate and hypogynous ; several > CXCVIII. Saururacese.
distinct carpels ; erect ovule and embryo lying in a vitellus. J

Perigynous Exogens.

This sub- class, the third into which Dr. Lindley divides the

great division of Exogenous plants, have unisexual, bisexual, or

hermaphrodite flowers ; stamens growing to the side of the calyx

or corolla, an inferior ovary, or nearly so ; the first sub-class of

hermaphrodite Exogens having been characterised by the stamens

standing clear of the floral envelopes, or being, in the language

of Jussieu, " hypogynous." But when there is adhesion between

the stamens and either the calyx or corolla, it may be assumed

that the one organ is in some way necessary to the other. For

this reason, the " perigynous character, where a real and manifest

union of the parts, and not a slight inappreciable connection exists,

is admitted to be a valid mark of the sub-class, whether the

stamens grow on the petals or on the calyx, provided they grow

on one of them."

This is essentially the old arrangement of Jussieu, but with

this difference, that what the French botanist made a secondary

distinction, in the system of Dr. Lindley and his followers becomes
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the primary characteristic ; while his great distinctions of poly-

petalous, monopetalous, and apetalous, become secondary con-

siderations.

Ficoidales

Are for the most part herbaceous plants or bushes, with suc-

culent leaves, monodichlamydeous flowers, central or axile

placenta?, polypetalous corolla, if any, and an external embryo,

curving round a mealy albumen. Carpels partially adherent

with the calyx, in which respect they are hypogynous, but with

strongly-marked perigynous stamens. The Ficoidals are plants

only interesting to the botanist. They comprehend plants with

fully-developed corolla, and others with only a trace of it. Their

characteristic marks are the perigynous stamens, curved external

embryo, and mealy albumen, with axile placenta. The Basellas

are tropical, some of them pot-herbs in India and China. The

seed-vessels exhibit the remarkable phenomenon of closing when
placed in water and opening again when dry, which is no doubt

a part of their economy.

Succulent, climbing, herbaceous, or shrubby plants, with coloured
calyx; naked flowers ; distinct sepals, with stamens opposite them;
no petals ; fruit enclosed in a membranous or succulent calyx

;
single

carpel ; an erect seed.

Herbaceous and shrubby succulent plants, with opposite simple
leaves; flowers often terminal and showy; numerous narrow petals;
definite sepals; indefinite stamens; inferior many-celled ovary; con-
solidated carpels, fruit split into regular stellate valves.

Herbaceous plants or small shrubs, leaves succulent, alternate, or non-
stipulate; often covered with watery pustules; flower small and axillary;
calyx three, five cleft, free, partially adherent to the ovary; petals none

;

stamens definite, alternate with sepals
;
ovary two to nine-celled

;
carpels,

several consolidated.

Small herbs, with opposite non-stipulate leaves; minute axillary ses-
sile flowers ; tubular calyx ; four or five-toothed stamens, one to ten
inserted in the orifice of the tube ; no petals ; ovary simple, superior, one-
seeded ; fruit a membranous utricle enclosed in the hardened calyx.

The Basellads are climbing, herbaceous, or shrubby tropical

plants, with double coloured perianth, simple ovary, stamens

inserted in the sides of the receptacle ; characters which procured

their separation from the Chenopods. The leaves of several are

used as pot-herbs.

The Mesembryace^:, or Ice-plants, are low-branching, half-

shrubby, herbaceous plants, chiefly of the hot and arid plains of

Africa, the shores of the Mediterranean, Australia, and South

America. The Mesembryanthemum macrorhizum, the Ice-plant, has

the leaves and stem densely covered with papulae, resembling glo-

bules of water or granules of ice, which sparkle in the sun ; these

CXCIX. Basellaceae.

CC. Mesembryaceae.

1

I

\ CCI. Tetragoniaceje.

J

> CCII. Scleranthaceae.
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secretions are saline, somewhat nauseous to the taste, and supply-

alkali for glass-works in the South of Europe, where they abound.

Medicinally they are diuretic and demulcent. M. edule, the Hot-

tentot Fig, is abundant on the sandy plains round the Cape of

Grood Hope, and is edible when ripe ; the leaves, pickled, being

substituted for the pickled cucumber, and its juice used medi-

cinally. The Rose of Jericho (II. tripolium) has the singular

property of gradually opening its seed-vessels on the approach of

rain, contracting again when they become dry—a wonderful pro-

vision for the propagation of its species, for the seeds which have

been closely shut up in the dry season are thus poured out of the

open capsules when the growing season is at hand.

The Tetragoniace^e are plants of no beauty and little interest,

Like the Ice-plants, they are found on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, at the Cape of Good Hope, and also in the South Sea

Islands ; and the Tetragonia expansa, a New Zealand annual, is

cultivated as a garden vegetable and substituted for spinach.

The Sclehanthace^e are inconspicuous herbs of no known use.

Daphnales.

Evergreen shrubs and trees, sometimes of large dimensions,

with monochlamydeous flowers ; when a corolla exists the petals

have the colour, texture, and quality of the calyx. Carpel solitary,

and embryo almond-like, without albumen. Including Protea,

of variety and transformations
;
Laiirus, of all that is green and

aromatic. The Cassythece are tropical parasites of curious habit.

Shrubby, occasionally herbaceous plants, with simple alternate leaves ; \

flowers unisexual by abortion, terminal or axillary, in heads, spikes, or
|

clusters; perianth simple, coloured, petaloid, and tubular; four or five } CCIII. Thymelaceae.
lobed; stamens equal to lobes of the perianth; ovary free, one or two- I

celled; fruit, a nut, fleshy and drupe-like ; embryo straight. )

Shrubs or small trees, with umbellate branches ; leaves hard, dry, oppo- \

site, or alternate, non-stipulate, often covered with stomata on both sides
; j

flowers apetalous, generally hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual, in spikes or y CCIV. Proteaceee.
cone-like heads, proceeding from the axils of the leaves ; stamens four

; |

anthers sessile, bursting longitudinally ; ovules erect, and calyx valvate. )

Shrubs and trees, often of great size, with non-stipulate leaves, alter-
^

nate, entire, rarely opposite or lobed ; flowers regular, hermaphrodite or
)

unisexual by abortion ; stamens usually twice as numerous as segments j- CCV. Lauracese.
of calyx; the anthers bursting by recurved valves; perfect leaves and

|

naked fruit. )

Parasitical plants resembling the Dodders, having scales here and\
there in place of leaves on their twining stems ; six-parted calyx, the

|

three outer laminai being small and inconspicuous ; stamens peloid ; ) CCVI. Cassythacese.
twelve, in four rows; anthers two-celled, bursting by recurved valves

; j

fruit buried in a succulent permanent calyx. )

An interesting group of plants, whether we consider them as

objects of floral beauty and fragrance, as connected with poetical

literature, or in a medicinal and industrial sense. The name of
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the order Thymelacese is derived from Thymelaea, a plant spoken

of by the ancients. The plants of this order occur in great

abundance in the cooler parts of India, South America, South

Africa, and Australia
;
they occur also in Europe. Their most

common property is causticity, which resides in the bark, which

is very tough, and applicable to the purposes of cordage ; thus

Daphne Lagetta, the Lace-Bark tree of Jamaica, is remarkable for

the beauty of the inner fibre of its bark, and for the facility with

which it is separated into layers and meshes, which by lateral

stretching become equal in delicacy to the finest lace. The bark

of Gnidia Daphnoides is manufactured in Madagascar into ropes
;

and a soft paper is made from the inner bark of Daphne Bholua

in Nepal, and from Daphne cannabina in China. Others, as

Passarina tinctoria and Daphne Gnidium, yield a yellow die, used

to colour wool in the South of Europe. The Mezereon of the

garden (Daphne Mezereum), a deciduous plant, with spikes of

white or purple flowers appearing on the plant before the leaves

unfold, which is found wild in the mountain forests of the middle

and south of Europe, yields berries of a smooth, shining, and

bright red, which are extremely acrid, and even poisonous.

LinnaDus speaks of a person having been poisoned by eating a

dozen Mezereon berries. They are employed in Sweden to poison

wild animals ; and in Russia it is asserted that the Tartar women
rub their cheeks with the berries to heighteen their colour,

instead of rouge. The Spurge Laurel of our hedgerows and

woods is a handsome evergreen bush, with greenish flowers grow-

ing in clusters, concealed by the leaves, and has the appearance

of the Laurel.

The Proteace^e are distinguished from Daphnads by the hard

woody texture of their leaves, their irregular tubular calyx, with

valvate aestivation. Brown considers that the radicle pointing

towards the base of the fruit is a distinguishing feature. The
order is named from the diversity of appearance presented by

the several genera composing it. They are generally handsome

evergreen shrubs, much prized by gardeners for the beauty and

singularity of their flowers. Many of the genera are named after

distinguished botanists, and their geographical distribution is

extremely interesting. They are almost entirely confined to

the larger continents of the southern hemisphere, being found

in New Zealand and New Caledonia ; and wherever the shores of

Australia have been explored, the Proteaceous plants have been
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found ; the great proportion of the order existing there in the

same latitude as the Cape of Good Hope. On the south-east

coast it forms the chief feature in the vegetation. The Grevilleas,

named by Dr. Brown in honour of the Hon. Francis Greville, are

numerous in species there. The Hakeas and Banksias—the latter

named in honour of Sir Joseph Banks—are equally numerous.

Inferentially the species belonging to the order, having been

found in Madagascar and the lesser South Sea Islands, are sup-

posed to be extensively diffused over Africa.

The Latjrace^; are trees sometimes of great size, distinguished

from imperfect apetalous dicotyledons by the dehiscence of their

anthers. Their habitat is cool places in the tropics of either hemi-

sphere. Laurus nobilis is the only species found in a wild state

in Europe. The species are all more or less aromatic and fragrant

;

some are valuable for their timber ; others bear fruit like the

nutmeg. Some yield fixed and essential oils, such as camphor.

Cinnamon and cassia are well-known products of the order from

the hottest parts of Asia, the former being produced from Cinna-

momum Zeylanicum. Among the timber trees of the order is the

Greenheart of Demerara (Nectandra Rodicea).

The Cassythaceje, found in the hottest parts of the world only,

are parasitic plants, resembling the Dodders, of no known use.

Their structure is nearly that of Laurels, the difference being in

the fruit, which in Cassytha is enclosed in a berried calyx. Little

is known of their properties or uses.

Rosales.

Trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants, partaking somewhat of

the Lauraeese, so far as their apetalous and aromatic characters

are concerned, but characterised by their apocarpous fruits, small

number of seeds, and amygdaloid embryo, with little or no albu-

men. Their flowers are monodichlamydeous, with distinct carpels,

sutural placentae, definite seeds
;

corolla, if present at all, poly-

petalous.

Aromatic, with square stems, leaves opposite, simple, scabrous ; non-
stipulate flowers, axillary and solitary, hermaphrodite or unisexual by
abortion ; stamens indefinite, inserted in the rim of a fleshy tube ; ovaries
several

; superior distinct embryo
;
cotyledons convolute.

Trees or shrubs, with simple stipulate leaves, alternate, no glands,
veins parallel with each other from the midrib ; polypetalous or apetalous
flowers in racemes, panicles, or corymbs ;

calyx five-lobed ; stamens defi- ) CCVIII. Chrysobalanacra\
nite, or none ; a solitary carpel ; style proceeding from the base ; fruit a
drupe, one or two celled.

;

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, or trees, having alternate, mostly compound \

leaves
;
petiole swelling at the base

;
polypetalous or apetalous flowers ; f op T\- v ,

a papilionaceous corolla, leguminous fruit, and solitary carpel
; style pro- {

^abaceae.

ceeding from the apex. J

CCVII. Calycanthacese.
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CCX. Drupaceae.

CCXI. Pomaceae.

CCXII. Sanguisorbaceee.

CCXIII. Rosacea.

Trees or shrubs, with simple alternate leaves, usually glandular towards \

the base
;
regular polypetalous flowers, white or pink, in umbels or single

; (
petals five ; stamens twenty, rising from the throat of the calyx; solitary I

carpel ; and drupaceous fruit. /

Trees or shrubs, with alternate stipulate leaves, simple or compound ; \

flowers polypetalous, regular, solitary, or in terminal cymes, white or
(

pink
;
calyx adherent, five-toothed; petals five, unguiculate, the odd one i

anterior; stamens indefinite
;
carpel adhering to the calyx dorsally. /

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with simple alternate lobed leaves, \

compound stipules, apetalous flowers, small, often capitate; calyx a thick- f

ened tube
;
petals none ; stamens definite ; fruit a nut, solitary, enclosed I

in hardened tube of the calyx. /

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, leaves simple or compound, alternate,

often with two stipules at the base ; flowers polypetalous, hermaphrodite,
or unisexual by abortion

;
calyx four or five lobed; carpels free from the

calyx, and nearly free from each other; fruit one-seeded nuts.

The Calycanthacbje are hardy perigynous exogens, well known
in the garden for their delicious fragrance and for their chocolate-

coloured flowers, with segments overlying each other in several

rows. They present an imbricated calyx and corolla which pass

insensibly into each other, combining at the base into a thick

fleshy tube ; a small number of perigynous stamens with adnate

anthers, with projecting connective ; their hood presents four

imperfect axes with concentric circles to each, lying at equal

distances from the bark, which gives a square form to the circum-

ference. Chimonanthm is called the Japan Allspice ; and the

bark of C. floridus is

sometimes used as a

substitute for cinna-

mon.

The Chrysobalana-

ceje are exclusively

natives of the tropics

of Africa and America,

and probably of the

Indian forests. They

are stone-fruit, or

plums, the drupes of

many of which are

edible.

The Fabace^:, or, as some botanists term them, the Legumi-

NACEiE, form an extensive natural order, consisting of herbaceous

plants, shrubs, and great trees, extremely variable in appearance.

Their most common feature is to have what are called papilio-

naceous flowers, which are readily recognisable, and leguminous

fruit
;
although these characters do not always exist throughout

the order, in some cases a kind of drupe taking its place, while

the Mimoseee have regular flowers, and indefinitely hypogynous

Fig. 415.—The Bean.
A, embryo, and seed without the husk. B, embryo minus one
cotyledon, r, radicle

;
c, cotyledon ; c r, point of separation of

cotyledon.
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stamens. The nominal fruit of the Leguminaceae, however, may-

be considered a Legume, namely, a dry simple carpel, with a suture

along both its margins, which opens at maturity by the line of

suture into two valves.

This vast assemblage of plants useful to man has been sub-

divided into groups, which we shall abbreviate in order to give a

comprehensive view of the whole.

Tribe I. Padolyrie^:.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten

;

pod free, two-valved. Almost all natives of Australia, with the

exception of Baptista tinctoria, the Wild indigo, a bush of the

United States of America, three feet high, which yields a pale

blue colouring matter, resembling indigo of an inferior kind.

Tribe II. Lote^.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten, in

one or two bundles
;
pod two-yalved, continuous, one-celled,

rarely two-celled, from the suture being bent inwards. The Lotese

are rich in fibre ; Madras Hemp, the brown Hemp of India, being

the produce of Crotalaria juncea. Some of the Lupines so exten-

sively cultivated by the Romans belong to this tribe ; as do also the

beautiful yellow-flowering Gorse, Furze, or Whin, the Ulex Euro-

pmus, of which Linnaeus preserved a plant in his greenhouse at

Upsal. The Spanish Broom (Spartium junceum) yields a delicate

fibre from which a fine linen-like cloth is made. The common
yellow-flowered Broom (Cytisns scoparius), and the graceful La-

burnum (C. Laburnum), all belong to one section of the tribe;

while the Lucern (Medicago sativa), the Trefoil (31. lupulina), the

Melilotus, and the Clovers (Trifolium), all so valuable in agri-

culture, form another section ; and the Indigo-plant (Indigofera

tinctoria) ; the common Liquorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra), the orna-

mental Bastard Acacia or Locust-tree (Robinia pseud-acacia) , and

the Astragalus, from which the gum tragacanth of commerce is

obtained, form a third and fourth section of the same tribe.

Tribe III. Yicie^e.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten, in

two bundles, that is, nine joined together and one free
;
pod, two-

valved and continuous.

In this section are ranged those leguminous plants which are

cultivated for food, under the name of Pulse. Here we have the

Bean (Faba vulgaris), from which the cultivated Beans have been

derived (Fig. 415) ; the Peas (Pisum sativum) ; the Lentils (Ervum

lens) ; the Tares or Yetches
(
Vicia sativa) ; the Everlasting Pea

(Lathyrus latifolius) ; the Sweet Pea, so fragrant and graceful.

Tribe IY. Hedysare^e.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten,
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in one or two bundles, nine jointed and one free, or five in each

bundle
;
pod divided transversely into one- seeded joints or cells.

The Ground-nut of America, the fruit of Arachis hypogcea,

and Adesmia balsamifera, better known as the Jarella-plant of

Chili, bear flowers of great beauty ; and the Moving-plant of

Bengal (Besmodium gyrans), and the French Honeysuckle (Hedy-

sarum coronarium), and Saintfoin, the well-known Fodder-plant,

belong to this tribe.

Tribe V. Phaseole^;.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten,

united in two bundles, rarely in one
;
pod two-valved, continuous,

many-seeded, with a cellular transverse membrane between each,

divided by ridges, but never articulated.

In this section the most remarkable plants are Clitoria ternatea,

said to be a cure for croop
;
Soja Mspida, a plant of Japan, from

which soy is prepared ; the Ox-eye Bean (Mucuna urens) ; the

Shady Coral-tree (Erythrina umbrosa), grown in the Caraccas and

Trinidad for shading the young chocolate plantations ; the Dhak-

tree of India [Butea frondosa), from which Bengal kino, or butea

gum, is drawn.

This section also includes the Scarlet Runner (Phaseohis mutti-

florus), which is at once a beautiful ornament to our gardens and

yields a useful vegetable for the table ; the Dwarf Kidney Beans

and Haricots, and other useful or ornamental plants, also belong

to the section.

Tribe VI. DALBERGiEiE.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten,

united either in one or two bundles
;
pod not opening, often divided

into cells by internal ridges.

The Dalbergias yield a reddish resin, which has been sold for

dragon's blood. Pterocarpus. draco is one of these ; East Indian

kino is the inspissated juice of P. marsupium, a native of Coro-

mandel; the Cabbage-tree (Andira inermis). The Tonquin Bean

is the seed of Bipterus odorata, belonging to this section.

Tribe VII. Sophore^:.—Corolla papilionaceous ; stamens ten,

rarely eight or nine ; free pod, continuous, unarticulate, unopen-

ing, or two-valved.

The Balsam of Peru, supposed to be extracted from Ifyro-

spermiim Peruiferum, and the Balsam of Tolu from M. Toluiferum,

belong to this section. Virgilia Capensis is a handsome tree.

The Judas-tree (Cercis siliquastmm), and many other trees useful

in medicine or yielding commercial products, belong to this

section.
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Tribe VIII. C^salpinie^;.—-Corolla irregular, sub-papiliona-

ceous, or almost regular, sometimes absent ; stamens ten, or

fewer, free, sometimes serrated
;
pod dry and two-valved.

The section includes many medicinal plants, as the Necker-tree

(Guilandina bonduc), useful in intermittent fevers, the seeds of

which are used as beads and marbles. The Brazil-wood of com-

merce (Ccesalpinia Braziliensis) is a tree of San Domingo, twenty

feet high. Many others of the genus yield valuable dyes. Hcema-

toxylon Campechianum yields the logwood dye ; Tamarindus Indica,

a large spreading tree of sixty feet, yields the well-known tamarind

;

the true Officinal Senna is the produce of Cassia lanceolata ; and

0. obovata is the Alexandria Senna; all the Cassias producing similar

local varieties of the medicine. Cassia fistula, a tree forty or fifty

feet high, produces pods upwards of a foot in length, whose muci-

lage is known as the Purging Cassia. The wood of Aloexylon

agallochum is much esteemed for its fragrant odour : this is the

Aloe-wood of the East. Gum anime is produced by Hymenma
courbaril, a lofty tree of South America. The copal of Mexico is

produced by another species of Hymenwa. The bark of Bauhinia

racemosa is used to make ropes : it is a climbing tree, known in

India as the Maloo Creeper, which hangs in elegant festoons from

the top of the loftiest trees, " which one is surprised," says Dr.

Eoyle, "from the distance of its roots from the stems, how it could

reach." Amherstia nobilis is a Burmese tree thirty to forty feet

high, which, " when in flower," as Dr. Wallich tells us, " is pro-

fusely ornamented with pendulous racemes of large vermilion-

coloured blossoms, forming objects of beauty unequalled in the

Indian Flora." In short, a vast proportion of the trees belonging

to this section of Leguminacece are distinguished for their beauty

or utility, and in most instances they possess both qualities in the

highest degree.

Tribe IX. Moringaceje.—Corolla irregular ; stamens eight or

ten, inserted on the top of the disc which lines the base of the

calyx, free at the base, connate at the middle
;
pod with three

valves, one- celled, lined with a fungous substance in which the

seeds are embedded.

Moringa pterygosperma is called the Horse-radish tree, the roots

when young being used as a substitute for horse-radish. The oil of

ben is procured from its seeds, and also from M. aptera. This oil,

inodorous and clear itself, keeps for years without becoming rancid :

it is used for extracting odours from other odoriferous flowers.
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Tribe X. Swartzie^e.—Flowers perfect, somewhat irregular
;

petals and stamens hypogynous ; stamens rarely inserted in the

calyx, either nine or ten, free
;
pod two-valved or drupaceous,

unopening.

In this section we find the cam-wood of commerce, the pro-

duce of Baphia nitida, an African tree of fifty or sixty feet high.

Erythrophlceum Guineeme is an immense tree of Guinea, growing a

hundred feet high, called the Ordeal-tree, the juice being used by

the natives as an ordeal of guilt or innocence. The red juice is

swallowed in certain portions by the accused, and those who

cannot withstand its effects are considered guilty.

Tribe XI. Mimose^:.—Flowers regular, generally unisexual,

sometimes hermaphrodite
;
calyx four or five lobed, equal, valvate

;

petals four or five, equal, inserted on the receptacle ; stamens

inserted with the petals.

In this section we find the Nitta-tree (Parkia Africana), a

large tree of Western Africa, where the seeds are roasted and used

as we do coffee. The pulp of the pods surrounding the seeds is

sweet and farinaceous : it forms a pleasant drink, and is some-

times made into a sweetmeat. Adenanthera pavonina is a gigantic

tree one hundred feet high ; its timber is valued for its solidity ; its

seeds, of a lively scarlet, are highly polished, and the leaves,

powdered, are used in some of the religious ceremonies of India.

Several kinds of Prosojns yield edible fruits. Gum arabic is the

produce of several species of Acacia, the most important being

A. vera and A. Arabica. All the Acacias yield gums, and many
of them are valuable for their timber, and for turning purposes.

A. melanoxylon, called Black Wood, is a hard, close-grained, dark,

and richly-veined cabinet-wood of South Africa, much used by

the colonists.

The pods of Castanospermum Australe contain four seeds as

large as a Spanish chestnut, which are eaten by the natives of

Moreton Bay. Brya ebenus, a small tree, called American Ebony,

is the ebony in common use. Its slender branches are flexible,

and used as riding switches in the West Indies, where it was

formerly used to punish refractory slaves.

The False Acacia, or Robinia (Robinia pseud-acacia), which

will serve us as a type of the Papilionacca?, was originally from

North America. It was first cultivated in France by Robin in the

year 1601. It is a tree of great size, terminated by an ample

rotund head, with spreading branches ; its russet bark is marked
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Facts About Two Very Curious Gums
from Eastern Trees.
IFrom the Washington Star.]

"One frequently hears of frank-

incense and myrrh," said a botanist to

a Star reporter, " but few people know
what they are. Both are gum resins,

obtained from trees. That from which

frankincense is derived grows chiefly in

Arabia, though it is also found in cer-

tain parts of India and elsewhere. On
the coast of Adel it is said to be found

sprouting from between marble rock,

without soil, appearing to spring from a
mass of substance resembling a mixture
of lime and mortar. The purer the mar-
ble the finer the growth of the plant.
Young trees furnish the gum, to
obtain which a deep incision is made in
the trunk, a milk-like juice exuding.
When it has had time to harden the
large, clear globules are scraped off into
baskets, and the inferior quality that
has run down the bark is collected sepa-
rately. Anciently it was reported that
the land which produced frankincense
was one of bogs and darkness, where
slaves, as a punishment, were compelled
to collect the gum from trees infested
by winged serpents of various brilliant

colors, which could only be driven away
by smoke. These beliefs were probably
circulated by Arab spice producers of
fertile imagination, who were desirous
to avoid competition.
"Fifteen centuries before Christ an

Egyptian queen named Hatasu made an
expedition to the Arabian coast of the
Red sea and brought back with her
thirty-one incense trees. The gum was
much employed of old in sacrifices, its

use arising primitively from the belief
that pleasant smells were agreeable to
gods in general. Trade in such produce
must have been very extensive in those
times. One thousand talents' weight
of frankincense was brought every year
to Darius by the Arabs as a tribute.
As much as this was burnt annually in
Babylon on the great altar to Bel.
Thus it is seen to have been in days of
antiquity one of the most valuable
products of the East. It was used by
the Egyptians in their religious rites
and was in high repute for medicinal
purposes. Sometimes blazing lumps of
it were employed for illumination. In
China it has always been considered a
remedy for leprosy.

** Myrrh is the gum of a tree that
grows in southwestern Asia. Until
within the present century its botanical
source was in some degree a mystery.
The plant in question is scrubby, not
exceeding twelve feet in height. It is

from what is called the Somali country
that the product is chiefly obtained,
being sent to a great annual fair at Ber-
bera, where it is bought up by agents of
East India merchants. Bombay and
Aden are the chief centres of the trade.
At these places it is sorted, the best
quality being sent to Europe and the
poorer kind to China. Once a year the
queen of Great Britain, on the occa-
sion of the feast of the Epiphany, makes
an offering of gold, frankincense and
myrrh at the Chapel Royal, London.
This custom has been pursued since the
time of Edward 1. Taken medicinally,
myrrh is believed to act favorably upon
the appetite and digestion. It also
has a special effect upon the mucous
membrane, so that people use it to
harden gums which are readily madeJto
bleed by the tooth-brush." ——

*

THE ANGRY TREE.

There is a species of acacia which is

commonly called the angry tree. It reaches
|

the height of eighty feet after a rapid

growth, and somewhat resembles the cen-

tury plant. One of these curious plants was
|

brought from Australia and set out at Vir-

ginia, Nev., where it has been seen by many I

persons. When the sun sets, the leaves

fold up and the tender twigs coil tightly,

like a little pig's tail. If the shoots are

handled the leaves rustle, and move uneasily!

for a time. If this queer plant is moved]

from one pot to another, it seems angry,

and the leaves stand out in all directions,

like quills on a porcupine. A most pungentl

and sickening odor, said to resemble that

given off by rattlesnakes when annoyed,'

fills the air, and it is only after an hour or|

so that the leaves fold in the natural way.

The "angry tree" attains a height of
from ten to twenty-five feet. It isloundm Nevada. California and Arizona. If
disturbed by contact or moved by the
wind, it manifests signs of irritation,
ruffling its leaves like the hairs of an
angry cat, and emitting a sickening odor.
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with deep longitudinal crevices ; its branches are supplied with
spines in the shape of strong prickles ; its leaves are composed of

numerous oblong leaflets ; and its white and very odorous flowers

are disposed in well-furnished hanging bunches (Fig. 416).

In the flower of the Acacia the calyx is composed of five

petals, being nearly campanulate, almost bilobate, with upper Hp
truncate, or emarginate and bidentate. The lower lip is bifid.

Fig. 416.— Branch and Flower of Ttobinia pseud-acacia.

The corolla is composed of five petals. According to the ex-

pression used by botanists, it is said to be "papilionaceous." That

part of the corolla called the " standard "—that is, the fifth

petal—is orbicular, spreading backward, scarcely extending beyond

the wings, which are free ; and the casina—viz., the two anterior

petals or seed—are pointed. The stamens are ten in number, of

which nine form one bundle, leaving only one free. Their anthers

are bilocular, opening from within by two longitudinal clefts.

The unilocular ovary encloses a score of ovules. The style is

very slight, and the stigmata obtuse. The fruit, which forms an

important character in this family, is a pod ; the seeds are of a

compressed ovoid shape, shiny, and of a dark colour, and enclose

an embryo without albumen.

The Amygdale^:—or, as Dr. Lindley terms them, the Drupaceje

—include the Almond, Peach, Nectarine, Apricot, Plum, and

E E
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Cherry ; fruits which are produced through the whole of Europe,

Asia, and America. The Almonds are divided into Bitter and

Sweet Almonds, the former being the produce of Amygdalus com-

munis amara, and the latter of A. communis dulcis. The Sweet

Almond is chiefly imported from Valencia and Malaga ;
Bitter

Almonds principally from Morocco.

The Peach (A. Persica), Fig. 417, nearly allied to the Almond,

belongs to the same genus ; and there are said to be instances of

successful impregnation of the

Almond with the pollen of the

Peach. In this country the

Peach, Apricot, and Nectarine

only prosper as wall-fruit ; but

the crop is very precarious. Un-

der the generic name of Primus,

Linnaeus included the Apricot,

Plum, and Cherry. They are

known by their numerous sta-

mens rising from the origin of

a tubular calyx, and by their

drupe-like fruit. The leaves and

other parts of the plant yield

hydrocyanic acid, which renders

all the species more or less de-

of the poison is too minute to

Fig. 417.—Blossom of the Peach.

leterious, although the quantity

be injurious under ordinary circumstances.

The Almond (Amygdalus communis) may be taken as a type of

Amygdalace^e, which belong to the large class of Rosacea. This

tree, indigenous to Africa, is now cultivated throughout the whole

of Europe. Its branches are elongated, of a clear, very glossy

green, and slightly glaucous
; the leaves are alternate, lanceolate,

and dentate like a saw. The flowers appear before the leaves
;

they are large, solitary, and germinate on the whole length of the

branch. A hollowed receptacle, in the shape of a cup, bears upon

its edges five sepals, five petals, and from fifteen to thirty stamens,

sheltering a sessile unilocular ovary, containing two collateral

anatropal ovules suspended at the summit of its single cavity. It

is surmounted by a terminal style. The fruit is a compressed oblong

drupe, with fibrous coriaceous dry flesh, incompletely bivalved, open-

ing irregularly. Its stone is rugose, creviced, and hard ; it generally

encloses only a single ovule, by reason of the abortion of the others.
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There are two varieties of the Almond ; the seeds of one are

sweet, of the other bitter.

The Peach-tree (Amygdalus Persica) only differs essentially from

the Almond-tree in its fruit, the flesh of which is thick, fleshy,

and succulent ; and in the structure of its stone, which is furrowed

with deep anfractuosities. This species, originally from Persia,

presents three interesting varieties. In the first two the fruit is

downy, in the third glossy. The first variety has firm flesh

adhering to its nucleus ; it comprehends the White, Yellow, Red,

and Monster Clingstone Peach. In the second variety the flesh

is melting and easily detached from the stone. These are Peaches,

properly speaking, the different varieties of which have given us

fruits as remarkable for their flavour as their beauty. The third

variety is distinguished from the two preceding by its pellicle,

which is shiny, and not tomentose. It comprehends the Yiolet

Peach, the flesh of which easily detaches itself from the stone, and

the Nectarine, the flesh of which adheres to it.

Of the genus Primus, the flowers present characteristics nearly

identical with those of the genus Amygdalus, but it differs in the

structure of the fruit. It comprehends the Apricot, Plum, and

Cherry.

The Apricot (Prurius Armeniaca) gives a velvety drupe, the

shiny stone of which has one side obtuse and the other supplied

by a sort of keel, running along two lateral furrows. This tree is

a native of*Armenia. It is of middle size, and has rotund leaves,

nearly in the shape of a heart, terminating in a point, and den-

tated. The flowers are white, and disposed in little clusters very

close together at the upper part of the branches. We may men-

tion, among the varieties cultivated in France, the Early Apricot,

the fruit of which is of a yellowish colour, small in size, with a

heavy and rather bitter saffron-coloured flesh. The Angoumais

Apricot is of middle size, and the flesh is red and pleasantly fra-

grant. The Common Apricot (Peach Apricot), the largest of all,

the flesh of which is yellow, melting, and of a peculiar flavour, is

the variety chiefly cultivated in England.

The Domestic Plum is a fine branching tree, of from ten to

twenty feet in height, with spreading branches, elliptical, sharp,

crenulate, and dentate leaves. Its flowers are of a white colour,

and appear before the leaves. It is often met with in hedges and

on the borders of woods, but never in the interior of forests. This

fact leads to the supposition that it is not indigenous. The Prunus

e e 2
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insititia is a shrub of from six to ten feet in height, sometimes

with prickly spines. It is found in the same places as the last

mentioned.

The most esteemed varieties of the Plum appear to have come

from the East, probably from Damascus. The number of the

varieties is very considerable. Some have a round yellow fruit,

as in the Mirabelle, or Golden Drop ; in others the fruit is round,

green, spotted with purple, like the Heine Claude ; in others,

again, it is oval and globular, bluish or violet coloured, sour and

astringent, like the Late Black Damson, Violet Damson, &c. ; in

others it is nearly round, and the colour of wax, like the Yellow

Magnum Bonum, and is sweet in taste.

The Cherry-tree (Prunus cerasus) furnishes a fruit (a drupe)

with a smooth surface, without glaucous efflorescence. It is a

rather tall tree, with straight cylindrical trunk, covered with a

smooth and shiny bark. Its leaves are sharp, dentate, and strongly

ovate. The flowers are white, and in panicles.

The Toussaint Cherry is the fruit of the Late Cherry [Primus

sempcrflorens), the flowers and fruit of which appear together in

the autumn. The fruit of

the Wild or Bird Cherry-

tree (Prunus avium) is used

in the manufacture of

cherry-water (kirschwasser)

and of ratafia.

The Bigarreau Cherry-

tree is very nearly allied

to the preceding, and fur-

nishes large red or yellow

heart-shaped fruit (white-

heart cherries), the flesh of

which is with difficulty

separated from the stone.

This is reversed in the case

of the fruit of the Gfuigne, a species very like it, and which sup-

plies us with various fruits, known under the name of Red Guigne,

Pentecost Cherry, &c.

In the Pomaces, which like Drupacece are usually treated as a

sub-order of the natural family Rosacece, we have the Apples, Pears,

Quinces, Medlars, and other fleshy fruits whose flowers have the

indefinite stamens inserted in a ring, in the throat of the calyx

Fig. 418.—Blossom of Pyrus communis.
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(Fig. 418) ; the flowers solitary, white or pink ; the ovary ad-

herent to the side of the

calyx c (Fig. 419) ; the

sides of the calyx tube

t c fleshy ; the endocarp

e cartilaginous ; the

seeds s solitary. The

Pomacese are found

plentifully in Northern

Asia, Europe, and
North America ; they

are rare in Mexico, un-

known in Africa, ex-

cept on the northern

shore, and are entirely

unknown in the south-

ern hemisphere. Malic

acid is contained in

considerable quantities

in the Apple and the

Mountain Ash (Pyrus

aueuparia); prussic acid

occurs in the seeds of

most of the species, and

abundantly in some, as

the Cotoneaster. *

The Apple blossom

has a calyx with five

lobes ; a corolla with

five nearly orbicular

spreading petals; and

a large number of sta-

mens. The ovary is

inferior, and generally presents five cells, with two collateral

ascending and anatropal ovules ; it has five free styles slightly

coherent at their base.

In the Pear (Pyrus communis) the fruit is nearly conical, not

imbricated at its base ; the flesh is sweet, and towards the heart

presents stony grains. In the Apple (P. mains) the fruit is generally

globular, always imbricate at the base, and not growing any thinner

towards the peduncle
; the endocarp is coriaceous and cartilaginous,

Fig. 419.—Pome and Section of Pyrus mains

calyx
; st, stamens

;
tc, calyx tube

;
pe, epicarp

;
m, mesocarp :

• e, endocarp ; s, seed.
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like that of the Pear; the flesh is acid, and never stony. The Common
Apple grows spontaneously in all European forests. Its rotund cyme
is broader than it is high ; its leaves are dentate, sharp-pointed ovals,

more or less cottonous on their lower face ; its large red or white

flowers form a kind of cluster at the summit of the young branches.

The Apple-tree is much modified by cultivation. From it we have

the Pippins, Russets, Codlings, and many others. The Cider Apple

is very common in forests ; its culture takes the place of that of

the Vine in many parts of Brittany, Normandy, and Picardy.

The Common Pear grows naturally in many forests of Europe
;

it is a tree with knotty branches, which attains from ten to twenty

feet in height ; its leaves, borne upon long petioles, are dentated

ovals, without hairs. The flowers are white, and disposed in

corymbs. From the wild state, the fruit, like that of the Apple,

is ameliorated and much varied by culture ; from it we have the

Beurre, Doyenne?, Bergamots, Saint Germain, Increvert, Bon
Chretien, Messire Jean, and hundreds of other varieties. Perhaps

the most remarkable Pear is the Belle Angevine, grown in the

neighbourhood of Angers, France, which weighs 3 lbs. avoirdupois

each, and sells at £2 sterling in Covent Garden Market.

In the same group as the Pyrus tribe, that is to say, in the tribe

Pomacea>,is the Medlar (Ifesjrihis Germanica), the inferior ovary of

which, like that of all the other genera we have mentioned) has

five biovulate cells, with straight anatropal and collateral ovules,

and the fruit is crowned by five calycinal thongs, enclosing five

bony shells. The genus Cydonia, or Quince, the five ovarious cells

of which enclose several ascending ovules, and the fruit of which

possesses a characteristic odour and an acrid flavour ; the genus

Crataegus, or Hawthorn ;* the Medlar of Japan (Eriobotrya Japonica,)

which furnishes a yellow, melting, sweet and acid, comestible, fleshy

fruit; and the Strawberry (Fragaria),—all belong to this order.

The Sanguisorbe^e, or Agrimonies, are slightly bitter aromatic

herbs, common in hedgerows, sometimes employed in medicine for

their astringent qualities, and also as a dye.

The Rosacea were formerly gathered into a single family, but

they are now divided into several groups ; the Pose, Bramble, and

Meadow Sweet also belong to this group or tribe, at which we will

glance successively.

The Poses, properly so called, have a calyx formed of five

foliaceous thongs, which alternate with five petals ; its perigynous

stamens are numerous, and their filaments free, bearing anthers
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with two cells, which open from within by two longitudinal clefts
;

all these organs are inserted upon the upper edge of an oval or

spherical receptacle, confined at the base. At the bottom of this

receptacle, which resembles a bladder or small bottle, a large

number of free pistils stand erect ; the ovary is unilocular, with a

single anatropal ovule and an elongated style, surmounted by an

obtuse stigma ; when arrived at maturity these pistils become

achaenes, which envelop the receptacle and become fleshy ; the seeds

enclose a straight embryo, destitute of albumen. Roses are often

supplied with prickles or spines, alternate leaves, having stipula

Fig. 420.—Branch of the Red Rose {Rosa Gallica).

adjoining the petiole, and beautiful terminal flowers, either solitary

or in clusters, which have a sweet and unequalled odour. The

Rose long ago gained the sceptre for beauty over all the most

beautiful flowers of our gardens and hedgerows.

There are numerous species of the genus Rosa, from which innu-
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nierable varieties have been produced. We must content ourselves

here with briefly describing a few well-known species. The Dog
Rose [Rosa canina) is an indigenous species, common in our hedge-

rows and upon the borders of woods, the fruit of which is of a

coral red, forming a yellowish, acid, and astringent pulp, enclosing a

number of hard hairy pips or seeds. The Red Hose [Rosa Gallica) is

represented in Fig. 420, the leaves of which were formerly employed

in medicine as astringents, and then designated under the name of

R. officinalis. The Red Rose was brought from Syria to France

in the times of the Crusades. The Rose with a hundred leaves

(Rosa centifolia), whose admirable flowers are the ornament of

our gardens, came originally from the Caucasus. The Damask Rose

(Rosa Damascena) is called also the Rose of Four Seasons, and still

preserves some stamens not changed into petals, the odour of which

is very sweet, and which is used in the preparation of rose-water.

From the Musk Rose (Rosa moschata), like the two preceding

species, a volatile oil is extracted, called otto of rose.

Tribe of Brambles.—Brambles (Rub us), Fig. 421, like the

Rose, have five sepals, five petals, and numerous stamens and

pistils ; but in this case the re-

ceptacle, instead of being hol-

lowed out in the shape of a bottle,

rises like a disc or cone, and upon

this the pistils are disposed.

When at maturity these become

changed into little drupes,

grouped together upon a spongy

and persistent receptacle. Bram-
ble shrubs are sarmentose, and

provided with prickles, with

simple, alternate, digitated leaves,

in threes, with stipules adhering

to the petioles, and terminal or

axillary flowers, which are really

solitary, but are disposed in a

panicle or corymb. We often

meet with the Bramble, or, pro-

perly speaking, the Rub us fruti-

cosics, the Dewberry with its purple flower (Rubus ccesius), repre-

sented in Fig. 421, and the Raspberry-plant (Rubus idceus).

In the Strawberry the calyx is composed of five sepals joined

Fig. 421.—The Dewberry (Rubus ccesius).
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at the base, and furnished with a calycule with five divisions.

The stamens, which are numerous, are inserted upon the edge of

a receptacle in the shape of a cup, which rises again at the base like

the bottom of a bottle. The numerous unilocular pistils are in-

serted upon the lower part of the receptacle, surmounted by a

lateral style. They are changed at the time of maturity into

achaenes, which, as wc have already mentioned, are implanted upon

the receptacle, and become fleshy and succulent. The Strawberry-

plants are long-lived, creeping perennials, with alternate trifoliated

leaves, sometimes simple by abortion, with stipules adhering to

the petioles. The Fragaria vesca furnishes several wild varieties

known under the name of Wood Strawberries; Strawberries of all

Months, Bush Strawberries. The Fragaria Chiloensis is known
under the name of the Chili Strawberry, the fruit of which is

erect, rose-coloured, white within, and sometimes as large as a

pigeon's egg. The Green Pine Strawberry [Fragaria collina) is not

very common ; its fruit is of a lively red
;
ovoid, contracted at the

base, almost destitute of carpels, and shiny in its lower parts ; it

is with difficulty detached from the bottom of the calyx.

The Meadow Sweet (Spircea ulmaria), like the preceding

genera, has a five-parted calyx and corolla, and numerous sta-

mens, generally also five pistils, rarely from three to twelve.

They are sessile, at the bottom of a receptacle hollowed like a

rather deep cup, and enclosing in a single cavity two series of

anatropal ovules, generally suspended. When at maturity these

become follicles, which open at the summit by two valves. Meadow
Sweets are herbs, shrubs, or under-shrubs, with simple or com-

pound alternate leaves, with stipules adhering to the petioles,

having axillary or terminal flowers, disposed in white or red

bunches, in corymbs, panicles, or fascicles.

The Dropwort (Spircea filipendula) is frequently to be met with

in chalky places ; its flowers white, in terminal corymbs. Spircea

ulmaria (Queen of the Meadows) displays its corymbs of delicate

white flowers at the edges of water, or in damp fields. Another

species, the Spircea aruncus, is not common among British plants

;

the root was highly extolled in olden times as a tonic and febri-

fuge. These three species are perennial herbs. Amongst the

ligneous species which belong to ornamental gardening, many
have showy flowers, generally white or red. The name is derived

from the Greek speirao, " to become spiral," in allusion to the ease

with which their flexible branches twist into garlands.
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Saxifragales.

Perigynous exogens, consisting of herbs, shrubs, and trees, with

monodichlamydeous flowers—that is, having a calyx only, or both

calyx and corolla with consolidated carpels ; corolla polypetalous,

if any.

Herbs ; leaves alternate, divided or entire, with or without stipules ; )

flower stems simple, often naked, styles none.
)

Shrubs, with opposite simple leaves, without stipules, smooth or downy;")
flowers in cymes

; styles distinct; calyx adherent to the ovary; fruit a >
capsule. j

Trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves, compound or simple, with stipules \

between the leaf-stalks
;
calyx four or five cleft; petals four, five; stamens >

perigynous ; styles two, distinct. ;

Trees, with coriaceous, alternate, simple leaves ; flowers green, in )

axillary umbels ; consolidated styles ; many-leaved calyx ; no albumen.
)

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby, exogens, branches quadrangular, leaves \

opposite ; flowers solitary or clustered ; calyx tubular, with petals on the >

margin ; and consolidated style. )

The Saxifragace.f, derived from saxum, " a stone," ajid Jrango,

" I break," from their supposed virtues as a specific in calculus, are

characterised by a calyx free or united to the ovary, and divided

into five segments, a corolla of five petals, ten stamens, awl-shaped

filaments, and roundish anthers. Of the species twenty-four are

British, most of them true rock plants, many of them old favour-

ites, as 8. umbrosa (London Pride, None so Pretty, and other

popular synonyms), often used as an edging plant in old cottage

gardens. They also abound in South America, and Professor

Martins found them with other old favourites on the rocky decli-

vities of North Cape. The Cunoniace^e are of frequent occurrence

in Australia, beyond the tropics, and at the Cape of Good Hope.

Cunonia Capensis is in great request for its timber, which is called

Bed Alder, or Pood Els.

Phamnales.

Perigynous exogens, with flowers monodichlamydeous
;
carpels

consolidated ; fruit capsular, berried, or drupaceous, and definite

seeds.

Shrubs, with leaves opposite, imbricate, non-stipulate ; flowers terminal, \

apetalous, and axillary, usually red
;
ovary of four capsules ; tubular > CCXIX. Penseaceaj.

calyx ; and two consolidated cotyledons. )

Trees, with tough bark and smooth branches, alternate or opposite \

leaves, apetalous flowers, ovary of two carpels, tubular calyx, and definite > CCXX. Aquilariaceas.

divisions.

Trees or shrubs, leaves rough, alternate, usually deciduous
;
apetalous

flowers
;
ovary of two carpels ; calyx irregularly divided at the edge.

Trees or shrubs, sometimes spiny; leaves simple, alternate, rarely

opposite; flowers polypetalous; calyx valvate ; stamens opposite the

petals; and erect seeds.

CCXIV. Saxifragaceae.

CCXV. Hydrangeaces.

CCXVI. Cunoniacea;.

CCXVII. Brexiacea?.

OCXVni. Lythracese.

CCXXI. Ulmacese.

CCXXII. Ehamnacea?
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Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves with two stipules; flowers small, \

axillary, polypetalous ; calyx valvate; stamens alternate with petals;) CCXXIIL Chailletiaceai.

seeds pendulous. ;

Climbing shrubs, with opposite leaves, simple, entire, or toothed and \ CCXXIV Hirwocratea-
coriaceous ; flowers polypetalous

;
calyx imbricate ; stamens three,

'

era-.
monadelphous.

Small trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, seldom opposite ; simple, )

small stipules ; flowers polypetalous
;
calyx imbricate ; stamens inserted V CCXXV. Celastracese.

in the disc, alternate with the petals. )

Herbaceous exogens, sometimes shrubs, with simple leaves, mono- ) CCXXVI. Stackhousia-
petalous flowers, and episepalous stamens. ) ceae.

Trees or shrubs of the tropics, leaves alternate, non-stipulate ; flowers) OCXXVLT Sanotacese
monopetalous

;
epipetalous stamens

;
ascending ovules and short radicle. )

• P •

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, non-stipulate ; toothed mono-")
petalous flowers; stamens epipetalous; part of the ovules suspended ; ^CCXXVIII. Styracacese.

leafy cotyledon. j

These orders consist of evergreen shrubs, trees, and herbaceous

plants, which are, with few exceptions, confined to the tropics of

both hemispheres and the warmer parts of Europe. The excep-

tions are the Ulmaceje, or Elms, which have usually been classed

among the Urticacese, from which Mirbel has separated them, in

which he has been followed by Dr. Lindley. They differ from

Urticacese in having a two-celled fruit and hermaphrodite flowers.

The Elm (Ulmus campestris), Plate XVII., is generally found in

mountain woods, and it is not uncommon to find it planted by

road-sides and in places of public resort. It is a large tree, with

branchless stem ; a cone-shaped head, formed of strong ascending

branches, abundantly furnished with close, compact, and regularly

distichous boughs. Its leaves are alternate, furnished with two

caducous stipules, oval, acute, and irregularly oblique at the base

;

doubly dentate, and generally pubescent and

rough. They only appear after the flowers,

which are reddish, and arranged in sessile

fascicles, or bundles ; each flower, always with-

out corolla, consisting of a calyx of four or five

lobes, with four to five stamens opposite to these

lobes, having bilocular anthers, opening from

without by five longitudinal clefts ; a free, two-

celled ovary, containing a single anatropal ovoid. Fiff 422

The fruit, or samara, of the Elm (Fig. 422) is
Samara S the

"

Elm -

dry, compressed, largely winged, membranous in all its circum-

ference, hollow at the summit, indehiscent, and unilocular.

The various species of Elm are found wild in most parts of the

world. They are trees or shrubs of the North of Asia, of the

mountains of India, of North America, China, and Europe. The
seeds of the Elm produce trees often so unlike the parent tree,

that some botanists think more than one of the so-called species
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have originated in this manner. This very peculiarity, however,

renders the Elm a favourite object in ornamental planting. The
Common Elm is represented in Plate XVII.
The Hhamnacece, Sapotacece, and Styracacece, belonging to this

group, produce medicinal plants of considerable importance. The
berries of various species of Rhamnus are violent purgatives ; some

of them yield excellent dyes, others are grateful condiments.

Among the Styracacece, which are, with some few exceptions,

natives of the tropics, we find many useful properties. Storax

and benzoin, the produce of Styrax officinale and S. benzoin, are

astringent and aromatic ; the former a native of Syria, but now
found in the Levant, Italy, and Spain ; the latter is found in the

islands of the Indian Archipelago.

Gentianales.

Perigynous exogens, with monopetalous flowers, having a minute

embryo and much albumen, which separate them from Solanals,

and parietal placentae, which distinguish them from Cortusals.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate non-stipulate leaves
; axillary inflo- ) pnYYIY -|7i,pn«pp»

rescence ; flowers hermaphrodite
;
stigma simple, radiating. \

sendee*.

Evergreen trees or shrubs, branches often angular, leaves alternate or \

opposite; non-stipulate flowers, small, green, or white
; stigma at the end > CCXXX. Aquifoliacese.

of a style. )

Trees or shrubs, with non-stipulate leaves; corvmbose inflorescence;) cwrm A^.,.r, Q .0 »»

stigma collected into a massive head.
J

«,XXXI. Apotjnace*.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, or trees, with opposite entire leaves, usually ) PpYYYTT T „ •
, n_

Willi stipules intervening; (lowers racemose or solitary. ]

ocaajvu. itfgamace*.

Under-shrubs, with densely imbricated non-stipulate leaves; stigma at)
the end of a style; flowers solitary and terminal

;
petals five, unequal

; |
CCXXXIII. Diapensiaceae.

stamens five, equal and interpetalous. ;

Shrubs, with entire, narrow, rigid, non-stipulate leaves, in whorls, \

articulate at the base ; flowers in dense spikes
; calyx tubular and cam- I ppy-XXTV Stilb^eesp

panulate ; corolla monopetalous; stamens equal in 'number to the seg- (
ouiuacese.

ments. ;

Herbaceous leafless parasitical plants, non-stipulate ; flowers didy-
)

namous
;
calyx inferior

;
persistent corolla ; monopetalous stamens ; four [ CCXXXV. Orobanchacese.

anthers; one-celled stigma, simple, at the top of a style. )

Herbaceous plants, rarely shrubs, sometimes twining ; leaves opposite,
)

non-stipulate ; sessile flowers, regular, terminal, or axillary
;
calyx inferior, ' CCXXXVI. Gentianaceae.

persistent; corolla monopetalous ;
stigma at the summit of a style. )

The Gentian group range over the entire globe. They bloom

on the verge of eternal snow in the Alps, in the chinks of the

rocky steeps of North Cape, in the Himalayas, on Mexican moun-

tains, and in the hottest sandy plains of India and South America.

As ornamental plants, they are remarkable for the brilliant colours

and beautiful form of their flowers, whose prevailing colours are

either an intense blue or a clear bright yellow.

The Ebenace^e are Indian and tropical, although a few species

are found as far north as Switzerland in the Old World, and New
York in the New. They are chiefly remarkable for their hard





Plate XVII.—The Common Elm (Ulmus campestris).
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black wood, sometimes variegated, and known as Ebony and
Ironwood ; also for the extreme acerbity of their unripe fruit.

The Aquifoliace^e, which include the Common Holly, are

found sparingly in the West Indies and South America, where
Ilex Paraguayensis yields the Paraguay tea, in the leaves of which
Mr. Stenhouse detected theine. The evergreen shrub, Prinos

glabra, is employed as a substitute for tea in many parts of North
America. In Europe the Common Holly {Ilex aquifolium), with

its numerous varieties of gold and silver-blotched, broad, narrow,

and thick serrated leaves, is a beautiful object in ornamental

clumps of shrubberies, especially when clothed with its profusion

of red or yellow berries.

The ApocynacetE, or Dogbanes, are trees or shrubs, chiefly

tropical, Vinca and Apocynum alone belonging to temperate

climates. For the most part, they are handsome plants, with

large, showy, symmetrical flowers. They all yield a milky juice

by incision in the stem, which is generally poisonous. The
Tanghin poison-tree of Madagascar, which

was at one time used as an ordeal of guilt

or innocence, is remarkable for its poisonous

properties. In the Periwinkle (Vinca minor),

the calyx (Fig. 423) is five-parted, while

the root, like that of the Gentians, is bitter,

acrid, and astringent. Others are not only

harmless, but nourishing ; the Hya-Hya,

or Milk-tree of Demerara, and Cream-fruit

of Sierra Leone, are of this description.
Flg

*
423'~The Peilwmkle

(
Fm™)-

Caoutchouc is yielded in abundance by Vahea gummifera, Urceola

elastica, and Willughbya ednlis. Many of them yield valuable

medicines, but from the great prevalence of the poisonous pro-

perties in the order, they require to be administered with caution.

Even the Oleander (JYerium) is a formidable poison, as well as a

destroyer of cutaneous vermin. It is related that while the French

troops occupied Madrid, a marauding soldier cut some branches of

JYerium oleander to employ as spits on which to roast his plunder,

and of the twelve comrades who partook of the feast seven died,

and the other five were dangerously ill.

The LoGANiACEiE, separated from the former order, are either

tropical or near the tropics, a few species belonging to Australia

and America. There is no order more venomous than this, which

now includes Nux vomica, the seeds of Stryc/uios nux-vomica, an
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Indian tree, with small greenish-white flowers, ribbed leaves,

and a beautiful round orange-coloured fruit, the size of a small

apple, having a brittle stalk, and white, gelatinous pulp. The
pulp of the fruit, according to Roxburgh, is perfectly harmless,

and is greedily devoured by birds, but the seeds are extremely

dangerous.

The other members of the group have few properties worth

mentioning ; the Orobanchace^e are parasites upon the roots of

other plants. The seeds, according to Yaucher, will be dormant

until they come into contact with the roots of the Furze or Broom,

the plants on which it grows parasitically, when they immediately

begin to germinate.

The Gentianace^: belong to the monopetalous exogens ofDe Can-

a dolle and Jussieu
;
they

h /i\ are herbaceous plants,

/ JSI
w^n ribbed leaves, mi-

ll Hi bribed corolla, stamens

ll. W / an(^ petals alternate,

wjjr ovary superior, two-

1J celled, standing right and
Fig. 424.

left of the axig of growt^
As an example of the order we
shall limit ourselves to describing

the Little Centaury (Erythrcea

centaarium)
,
Fig. 425.

It is a little plant, common in

woods, fields, and glades ; its op-

posed leaves are entirely sessile,

and disposed like the Thyme. The

flowers are regular and herma-

phrodite ; the calyx tubular, with

five linear divisions. The corolla

is in the shape of a funnel, With Fig. 425 -Erythrsea centaurium.

very long tube and limbs, with five divisions. Five stamens

are inserted upon the tube of the corolla, and the anthers open

from within by two longitudinal clefts. Before the expansion of

the flower they are straight, but become spirally gyrose after the

emission of pollen. The pistil is composed of a superior ovary,

surmounted by a filiform style, divided into two branches, which

are rounded at the summit. The ovary is unilocular, and encloses

a parietal placenta, bearing a great number of anatropal ovules.
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The fruit is a capsule opening in two valves, which bear the seeds

upon their sides. These enclose a very small embryo in a fleshy

albumen.

The Gentians (Gentiana) only differ from the preceding in

the secondary characteristics drawn from the shape of the ovary,

the placenta, and stamens.

The root of the Yellow Gentian (G. lutea) is employed in medi-

cine, being the plant which furnishes the gentian root of the

druggists. It is a native of the Alps and other mountains of

Central Europe, growing vigorously in calcareous soils, where its

numerous bright yellow flowers, in bundles and verticles, surprise

the traveller by their unexpected appearance.

Most other species of Gentians are now abandoned in medicine
;

but botanists cherish them for their elegance of form and the

brilliant colouring of their flowers. We may cite as belonging to

this family two of the most graceful ornaments of our rivers and

ponds : the Marsh Trefoil (Menyanthes trifoliata), whose trifoliate

leaves and flowers, disposed in spikes, snowy white, rose-coloured,

or purple in their tints, are furnished on the inside of their

corolla with delicate filaments, rolled up from within, and of a

dazzling whiteness. Again, there is the Fringed Buckbean

(Villarsia nymphceoides) , the elegant rival of the JNuphars ; which

is being introduced into our ornamental waters, where their dark

green leaves, and white, yellow, or orange-coloured flowers form a

very graceful ornament.

SOLANALES.

Perigynous exogens, grouped together by the common cha-

racters of a monopetalous corolla ; axile placentae
;
symmetrical

flowers ; two and three-celled fruit, with large embryo surrounded

with small albumen. Anomalous genera, having no corolla or

separate petals, occur, but they are rare. Lateral affinities occur,

which render the separation of the various groups a subject of

very minute discrimination.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, sometimes pinnate, leaves, on dicho- \

tomous branches; flowers in terminal or axillary racemes or panicles;! CCXXXVII Oleacea;
calyx inferior ; corolla hypogynous ; four-cleft stamens, two or four,

j
free.

'

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, with alternate undivided or lobed leaves ; \

calyx five-parted ; inferior corolla, monopetalous, five-cleft ; stamens five, \ CCXXXVIII. Solanacea.'.

free; axile placentae ;
embryo ternate. J

Shrubs or herbaceous, often twining, plants ; leaves entire, opposite, \

alternate, or whorled; cilia} in lieu of stipules ; flowers in umbels : calyx I CCXXXIX. Asclepiada-

five-parted ; corolla monopetalous ; stamens five, inserted in its base ;
j

cese.

anthers and stigma consolidated into a column. /
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Trees with alternate leaves, scabrous, non-stipulate ; flowers in pani- \

cles ; calj'x inferior ; corolla monopetalous ; stamens five, free ; axile > CCXL. Cordiaceee.
placentae ; leafy cotyledon, folded longitudinally. )

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, usually twining; smooth or simply^
pubeycent leaves, alternate, non-stipulate; flowers axillary; corolla I CCXLI. Convolvula-
monopetalous ; stamens five, free, inserted in the base of the corolla ; i cese.
doubled-up leafy cotyledon. /

Leafless colourless parasites, with flowers in dense clusters ; calyx in- \

ferior ; corolla persistent ; five stamens equal to segments of the corolla,
[ CCXLII. Cuscutaceae.

free. )

Herbaceous plants, opposite, occasionally alternate leaves: calyx
) pp T

inferior; corolla regular ; five-lobed stamens, free, five inserted in tube |

<^^l.i±i. ^oiemoma-

of corolla ; axile placentae ; straight plano-convex cotyledons. ;

This important and numerous group includes a vast number of

useful plants. Among the Oleace^e we have the Common Olive,

Olea jEuropwa, whose fruit and oil are alike valuable. The Ash
(Fraxinus) is extremely abundant both in this country and

America, and over the whole of Europe, the sap generated

between the bark and the wood of Fraxinus rotundifolia yielding

the manna of the druggists in the warm climates of Southern

Europe. This substance, which is a distinct principle called

"mannite," is also produced by the Common Ash (F. excelsior).

Lilacs have regular and hermaphrodital flowers ; their mono-
sepalous calyx is four-lobed ; corolla four- cleft, monopetalous,

hypocrateriform, the tube of which is much elongated, and sur-

rounded by a spreading, four-lobed limb ; two stamens, having

bilocular anthers opening from without by two longitudinal clefts,

are inserted upon the tube of the corolla. The pistil is composed

of a superior ovary, surmounted by a style divided into two

stigmatic branches. This ovary is two-celled, each cell con-

taining two suspended anatropal ovules. Fruit a drupe, a berry,

or a capsule, the latter opening into two valves, having a partition

in the centre, and only containing one seed. They are provided

with a fleshy albumen and with a straight embryo.

The Lilacs were originally from Asia. Their leaves are opposite

and simple. Two species are cultivated in our gardens : the

Common Lilac (Syringa vulgaris) and the Persian Lilac (Syringa

Persica) ; both of them bitter, but without acridity, and useful

febrifugals.

The Olive (Olea Europwa) is a tree of middle size, from twelve

to twenty feet high, of a sober greyish-green aspect, and without

beauty, having a rugged stunted appearance. Its leaves are oblong,

or entirely lanceolate ; the upper surface smooth and whitish

green, the lower scaly. The flowers of this tree form axillary

bunches, straight and pendent during efflorescence, drooping when
at maturity. Its fruit is a drupe, with unilocular stone produced





Plate XVIH.—The Common Ash {Fraxinus excelsior).
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by the abortion of one cell. The pericarp of this drupe contains

a fixed oil holding the highest rank among oils used for ali-

mentary purposes, which is obtained by pressure. In November,

when the fruit is quite ripe, and assuming a black colour, it is

gathered, taken to the mill, and passed between two grinding

stones, placed at such a distance as to crush the fleshy part

without breaking the stone ; the fleshy part and the stones being

thus separated, the former mass is put into bags made of rushes,

and moderately pressed. What is called " virgin oil" is thus

obtained ; the pulp is moistened with water and again submitted to

pressure, and the ordinary oil of commerce is obtained, the quality

varying according to the number of times the pulp is watered.

The Privet (Ligustrum vulgare) is, like the Olive, nearly allied

to the Lilac. Its leaves are astringent, and the berries, which the

birds eat, furnish a black colour used in dyeing. Country-people

in France manufacture a writing ink with the crushed fruit of the

Privet.

The Ash (Fraxinus) also belongs to the same family. To under-

stand the structure of the Ash, let us examine the structure of

two species, namely, the Flowering Ash (Ornus) and the Common
Ash (F. excelsior). The former is a tree from thirty to forty feet

in height—a very ornamental tree.

The composite leaves of the Flowering Ash have from seven to

nine sessile, lanceolate, and dentate folioles
;
they are green and.

smooth on the upper surface, the lower part a little paler, and

barbate throughout the whole length of the midrib. The flowers

appear with the leaves
;
they are regular and hermaphrodite, and

of a greenish white. The calyx is four-lobed, and the whitish

corolla has four very long linear petals. There are two stamens

and one pistil, with two cells each, containing two suspended

anatropal ovules, like the Lilac ; the fruit a winged samara.

From this and some other species of the Ash—notably, as already

observed, from Ornus rotundifolia—a liquid is drawn from it by

incisions made in the bark, which concretes when exposed to the

air. It is known under the name of " manna," and seems to be a

principle in itself, being incapable of fermentation. When fresh,

it is sweet and nutritious ; with age it becomes slightly purgative,

and serves a useful purpose in medicine. The most highly-esteemed

manna is obtained from Sicily. It is furnished by different species

of the Ash, especially the species named.

The Common Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Plate XVIIL, is a large

F F
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tree, which when in good condition reaches the height of seventy

or eighty feet, with a trunk of eight or ten feet in circumference.

It grows in the woods, in clumps, or by itself, blossoming in April

and May. Its leaves present from nine to fifteen nearly sessile,

lanceolate, opposed folioles, smooth on the upper part, velvety

below, at the base of each side of the midrib. The flowers of the

Common Ash, contrary to those of the Flowering Ash, are com-

pletely destitute of envelopes
;
they are composed of two stamens

and a pistil. The flowers and the fruit resemble those of the

Flowering Ash (Ornus rotundifolia).

The Common Ash is found in many parts of Northern Asia, and

is said to be indigenous in Japan. Its rapid growth and tough,

hard wood make it one of the most useful British trees, besides

being singularly graceful as an ornament on lawns and parks ; but

more especially does it seem the natural ornament of architectural

ruins, such as Melrose or Netley Abbey, where it may be seen in

great perfection, blending its slender branches and airy foliage

with the venerable walls and tracery of the windows.

The Ash, however, is an enemy to all interloping vegetation

;

its rapid growth exhausts the soil of all organisable substances,

and the extension of its roots may be traced in the languid growth

of its vegetable neighbours.

The Weeping Ash (F: excelsior var. pendula) has many of the cha-

racters of the Common Ash, but the tendency of its branches is to

bend downwards, so that the arching boughs, when grafted on

a stem of suitable height, will soon reach the ground, and form

a natural arbour. It was first, says Loundon, discovered in a field

at Gamblingay, in Cambridgeshire.

The Solanaceje, or Nightshades, are natives of all parts of the

wrorld without the polar circle, but they culminate in number and

energy in the tropics. At first sight it would seem an anomalous

system which places the Potato and the Love Apple in the same

order with the Deadly Nightshade and Henbane. The arrange-

ment is founded on the structure of the flower, the resemblance

of which is obvious in most species. Most poisonous plants of the

order contain the deadly soline which is got rid of during the

process of cooking in the Potato and the Love Apple. Potato

Apples contain so much of it that they are poisonous. We have

ourselves extracted it in as pure a state as from the Nightshade.

Many plants of this order are used in medicine ; Henbane (Hyo-

scyamus niger), Deadly Nightshade (Atropa belladonna), Bitter-
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Fig. 426.—Potato Blossom.

sweet (Solatium dulcamara), Stramonium (Datura), and Tobacco
(Nicotiana), being the chief and most valuable.

The Havana cigars are prepared from the leaves of N. repanda

;

the Syrian and Turkish tobacco from JY. rustica ; and the Persian

tobacco from JV. Persica.

If we examine the Potato (8. tuberosum) as a type of the family,

we find the calyx (Fig. 426) is monosepalous, with five divisions

;

the corolla monopetalous, and shaped like a wheel or cup, having
lobes alternating with the division of

the calyx, five stamens with short

filaments, and bil ocular anthers,

opening at the summit by two spores.

The pistil consists of a superior ovary,

surmounted by an elongated style,

which terminates in an obtuse stigma.

This ovary has two cells, and for

each cell a large placenta, lobed,

with one atropai ovule inserted upon

the partition which separates them. The fruit is a berry or apple,

containing a number of compressed seeds, supplied with a fleshy

albumen and an embryo bent round upon itself.

The Solanums are plants with simple alternate leaves without

stipules, the stems of which are herbaceous, ligneous, or sub-

ligneous, and the inflorescence is indefinite.

Solanum tuberosum, of which we have been writing, is better

known as the Potato (Fig. 427). This useful vegetable came

originally from the Cordilleras of Peru and Chili. We have already

said that its tubers are not the roots, but the real subterranean

branches of the plant : p (Fig. 428) being the parent tuber, from

the evolution of an eye of which the axis or underground stem a
has issued ; a is a branch given off at a node of the primary axis a,

at which also the root-fibres r are developed ;
t, a young tuber, is

the thickened extremity of the branch. As examples of the genus

Solanum, we may also cite the Black Nightshade (S. nigrum), and

the Woody Nightshade (8. dulcamara).

Solanum nigrum is an herbaceous shrubby plant, which grows

under hedges, in woods, by river sides, on the walls of cottages,

and in cultivated places. It has white flowers, producing a black

berry, while S. dulcamara has purple flowers and purple berries.

An alkaline crystallisable principle, saline emetic at first, after-

wards narcotic, pervades both fruits ; it is soline.

F F 2
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The Egg-plant (Solanum escukntum), known as the Mad and

Jews' Apple, is a herb originally from tropical Asia, which culture

has spread along the shores of the Mediterranean and southern

regions of Europe. It is now naturalised in America. Its large,

shiny, ovoid, generally violet, but sometimes yellow-coloured fruit

Fig. 427.—Potato Plant and Tubers.

contains a white flesh, which becomes comestible by cooking. The
Apjle of Sodom (8. Sodomeum), a native of South Europe and
North Africa, contains a greenish pulp, which produces headache,

madness, and even death. Of this plant Sir John Mandeville,

the old English traveller, speaking of the Dead Sea, tells us that
" besyden growcn trees that baren fulle faire apples, and faire of
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colour to beholden, but wbosoe breakethe them or cuttethe them

in two, he shall find them within coles and cyndres." Milton,

Fig. 428.—Hoots and Tubers of the Potato.

alluding to this tradition, finely apostrophises the breakers or

cutters :

—

" They, fondly thinking to allay

Their appetite with gust, instead of fruit

Chewed bitter ashes."

Solarium oviferum, the fruit of which is the shape, colour, and

about the size of a hen's egg, is eaten cut up in slices and fried.

Around the Solanum are grouped many interesting plants which

we ought to mention did our space permit.

The Tomato (Lycopersicum esculentiim) is cultivated in most

gardens, and produces a fruit called the Love Apple, of a lively

red colour, with round lobes, filled with

an orange, sourish pulp, having a very

agreeable perfume.

The Belladonna, or Deadly Nightshade

(Atropa belladonna), is a perennial, herba-

ceous, elegant plant, with sombre leaves,

livid flowers, and fruit resembling little

black cherries. The sweet flavour of these

fruits is deceitful, for their juices con-

stitute a deadly poison. Yet as a medicine Fig. 429.—Berry of Belladonna,

the berry (Fig. 429) has powerful soothing properties. The ex-
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pressed juice of the leaves produces a remarkable dilation of the

pupil of the eyes—a singular property which has been utilised in

operations for cataract to facilitate the extraction of the crystal-

line lens. The odour of the whole plant produces headache and

sickness.

The Mandrake (Mandragora officinalis), which has properties ana-

logous to those of Belladonna, but less violent, in olden times was

employed by magicians and sorcerers to produce mental hallucina-

tions and disturb the reason. The Winter Cherry (PJiysalis alke-

kengi), a slightly acid succulent berry, enclosed in an accrescent

calyx, sometimes used at dessert, is recommended as a diuretic. The

Capsicum, the shiny berries of which are green at first, and red

when arrived at maturity, contains a resinous, balsamic, but very

acrid principle, which makes these fruits to be much esteemed as a

condiment in all countries.

Tobacco (Nicotiana) belongs to another section of the family of

the Solanaceso. Their anthers open by

two longitudinal clefts. Their fruit is

dry ; it is a capsule which opens in two

valves, leaving the placentary partition

filled with seeds in the centre (Fig.

430). The Tobacco is a renowned plant,

which has made the conquest of the

world. In all parts of the globe it is

consumed. This, however, is not the

place to enlarge upon this subject.

Henbane (Hyoscyamus niger) is dis-

tinguished from the Solanum and its

congeners, as well as from the Tobacco,

by its capsular fruit, which opens cir-

cularly, like a little box. Lastly, we
must mention the Thorn Apple (Datura

stramonium), the incomplete madricular

capsule of which is generally filled with

prickles or tubercles.

The Asclepiadace^e are succulent

plants, chiefly of South Africa, where they flourish in the dry and

sterile soil. In tropical India, America, and Australia, they also

abound
;
only two species being found in northern regions. Of

Asclepias there are many North American species, and Cynanchum

is found between 59° and 32° north latitude. The roots of most

Fig. 430.—Tobacco-plant.
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of the species are acrid, and yield a milky juice. Most of them
possess useful medicinal properties.

The CoRDTACEiE are native trees of the tropics of both hemi-

spheres, the flesh of their fruit being succulent, mucilaginous,

and emollient.

The Convolvulace^:, or Bindweeds, are familiar to most readers,

and universal favourites, from their elegant twining stem, which

accounts for their name—derived from volvo, " to wind round "

—

heart-shaped or lobed leaves, and the innumerably varied colours

of their bell-shaped flowers.

The Cuscutace^; are climbing, colourless parasites of both hemi-

spheres. Mr. Griffiths speaks of a gigantic species which even

preys upon itself in Affghanistan, where he saw one mass covering

a willow-tree from twenty to thirty feet high.

CORTUSALES.

Perigynous exogens, having monodichlamydeous, monopetalous

flowers, a free central placenta, and an embryo lying inside a

large quantity of hard albumen.

Small trees, bushes, or herbaceous plants, with lobed alternate leaves, \

the lower ones opposite; flowers in racemes or spikes; calyx inferior;/ CCXLIV. Hydrophylla-
corolla monopetalous ; stamens five, alternate with the sepals ; two i cese.

styles. )

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with alternate or clustered leaves, \

sheathing and non-stipulate ; flowers loosely panicled ; calyx and corolla I CCXLV. Plumbagma-
tubular, monopetalous, with a narrow tube or five petals with a long claw ; I ceas.

stamens opposite the petals ; five styles. /

Herbaceous plants, leaves in rosettes,, flowers in spikes
;
calyx four- \

parted; imbricate in gestivation ; corolla monopetalous; stamens four, > CCXLVI. Plantaginaceje.
alternate with the petals ; one style.

Herbaceous, sometimes almost shrubby plants ; leaves radical ; flowers

in radical scapes and umbels ; calyx five-cleft ; corolla monopetalous ;

stamens opposite the petals, inserted upon the corolla, equal in number to

its segments ; fruit capsular; one style.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, serrated or entire, coriaceous,

smooth; flowers in umbels, corymbs, or panicles, small, white or red;
calyx four or five cleft ; stamens opposite the petals ; fruit indehiscent,

drupaceous.

The Hydrophyls are little known out of the American conti-

nent. Nama and Hydrolea occur in India ; some of the Nemophilas

are garden favourites, cherished for their elegant flowers ; the

Plttmbaginaceje grow in the salt marshes and sea-coasts of the

temperate parts of the world, along the Mediterranean basin,

others in Greenland and the mountain ranges of Europe, and a

few within the tropics
;
Plumbago Zeylanica from Ceylon to Port

Jackson ; the JEgialitk grows among the Mangroves of Australia
;

Vogelia at the Cape of Good Hope.

The Plantaginace^e, often stemless herbs, are scattered over

CCXLVII. Primulacese.

CCXLVHI. Myrsinacese.
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the world, but they prevail chiefly in temperate latitudes ; their

foliage is slightly bitter and astringent ; their seeds are covered

with mucus, which renders many of them emulcent.

The Primulace^e are herbaceous plants, with simple alternate

leaves, and without stipules ; their stems are chiefly subterranean,

Fig. 431.—The Cowslip {Primula veris).

and their leaves form a rosette at the surface of the soil, from

whence springs the stalk bearing the flowers. They are mostly

natives of temperate regions, rare between the tropics, but abound-

ing in mountainous parts of Europe and Asia. The Cowslip

{Primula veris), Fig. 431, grows in our woods and fields. The
farinaceous or Bird's-Eye Primrose is not uncommon in boggy
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places as far north as Yorkshire. The Grandifloral Primrose is

an indigenous species in France, often cultivated in gardens ; its

flowers are of various colours, yellow, purple, and white. The
Chinese Primrose makes an agreeable ornament to our conserva-

tories during the winter.

The calyx of the Primrose flower is monosepalous, and forms a

tube terminated at the summit by five lobes or teeth. The corolla

is monopetalous and hypocrateriform ; its limbs present five lobes

alternating with the teeth of the calyx ; five stamens are inserted

upon the tube of the corolla, and their two cells open from within

by two longitudinal clefts. The pistil presents a superior ovary,

surmounted by a more or less elongated style. The ovary is uni-

locular, and has in its interior a large central placenta : it is filled

with a great number of ovules. The fruit is a capsule, with five

valves, opening at the summit, through which the seeds, which

are supplied with a fleshy albumen enveloping a straight embryo,

are suffered to escape.

Next to the Primrose we will place the Cyclamen, so charac-

terised from its elegant corolla with reflex lobes, and by its sub-

terranean stem, for it has no cereal stem, the root-stem being

sometimes much enlarged ; it is a favourite food with swine,

whence the name of Sow's Bread, not uncommonly given to it.

We have also Lysimachia, with wheel-shaped corolla, and bitter,

astringent roots ; one of them, the Yellow Loosestrife (L. vulgaris),

unfolds its large handsome flowers by the sides of rivers and in

shady, watery places.

Slightly removed from the Primroses are the Pimpernals {Ana-

gallis)
;

they have a round ovary, with a thread-like style, one

a capsule, opening like a box with a lid.

The remaining perigynous orders, denominated the Echiales

by Dr. Lindley, ranging from CCXLIX. the Jasminace^e, to

CCLXY. the Lentibulariace^e, although they include some in-

teresting families of plants, our space compels us to dismiss with

little more than a brief enumeration. In this group we must

include the Jasmines, chiefly inhabitants of tropical India, America,

and Australia, two species only being natives of the South of

Europe.

Shrubs, erect or climbing; leaves opposite; flowers hermaphrodite, in \

corymbs or panicles, frequently sweet-scented; corolla hypogynous, five ( 0 ^
_

to eight lobed; stamens two, inserted in the tube of the corolla style i
Jasmmacea.

simple. )
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Small trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves ; minute panicled flowers ; \

catyx with four sepals; corolla four-cleft; stamens four; fruit a berry, > CCL. Salvadoraceee.
one-celled. Found chiefly in India, Syria, and North Africa. )

Trees, shrubs, or herbaceous plants, harshly pubescent, with simple
)

leaves; two or more celled ovary; terminal style; and berry-like > CCLI. Ehretiaceee.
unopening fruit. Natives of tropical countries and the South of Europe. )

Prostrate herbaceous or suffruticose plants, with alternate non-stipu- \

late leaves ; showy symmetrical flowers
;
monopetalous corolla ; fruit > CCLII. Nolanacese.

enclosed in a permanent calyx. )

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with simple alternate leaves, often hairy;)
flowers hermaphrodite ; circinate calyx

;
five, rarely four parted, corolla ; > CCLIII. Boraginaceee.

hypogynous stamens five, inserted in the corolla
;
stigma naked. )

Herbaceous stemless plants, with radical leaves : flowers regular and
)

symmetrical on scapes ; fruit a solitary nut. A single genus of New > CCLIV. Brunoniacese.
Holland forms the order. )

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with square stems
;
opposite non- \

stipulate leaves, replete with receptacles for aromatic oil; calyx tubular
; ( cotV Tamiacpfp

corolla monopetalous ; stamens four, inserted upon the corolla
;
irregular 4

"
L,aiIliatese -

unsymmetrical flowers. ;

CCLVI. Verbenaceee.

Trees or shrubs, sometimes herbaceous plants, with opposite non- \

stipulate leaves ; flowers unsymmetrical, in opposite corymbs or alternate f

spikes, sometimes in dense heads; calyx tubular; corolla hypogynous;!
fruit a nut, sometimes a berry. )

Shrubs, with simple non-stipulate leaves; flowers irregular, unsym- ) pr,TVTT
metrical; corolla monopetalous; stamens four ; fruit a drupe. )

LLLU1, Juj oporaceae.

Herbaceous plants or branching shrubs, with alternate leaves
;
spatha- \

ceous calyx; corolla tubular, hypogynous; stamens four, didynamous;> CCL VIII. Selaginaceae.

fruit a two-celled nut. )

The Boraginaceje are mostly natives of temperate regions.

These plants are abundant in Southern Europe ; their properties

are unimportant ; the small Bugloss and the pretty Forget-me-not

(Myosotis palustris) being, perhaps, the best-known species.

The Common Comfrey (Symphytum officinale). Fig. 432„ which

we will take for a type of this family, is a herb, angular, rough,

heavy, with simple alternate leaves, without stipules; the very

ample radical leaves are ovately pointed, or lengthily petiolate

;

the cauline leaves decurrent lanceolate, with rough and pubescent

limbs. The inclining flowers, disposed in cymes, are very large,

white, yellow, or violet coloured
;
they are regular and hermaphro-

dite. The calyx has five lanceolated sepals. The corolla is

tubular, with campanulate urceolated limbs, and short triangular

lobes, reflex on the outside. Underneath these five lobes the neck

is furnished with five lanceolated scales, forming a flat white

cone, the sides of which are filled with transparent crystalline

papilke. Five stamens are inserted upon the tube of the corolla,

and alternate with its lobes. The fruit is composed of four

achaenes. The Comfrey is common in England, growing in

meadows, near rivers and ditches.

By the side of Symphytum are grouped other genera very like

them, such as the Borage (Borago officinalis), the rose-like corolla

of which, purple in the bud, becomes of a very pretty blue when

fully expanded; the Common Bugloss (Anchusa officinalis'), a
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common plant in waste places, the juice of which, was formerly

in request as a cordial ; Pulmonaria officinalis, employed in olden

times in medicine, now abandoned to the kitchen in the North of

Europe, where it is used as a culinary vegetable; the Mi/osotis,

Fig. 432.—The Comfrey {Symphytum officinale).

which, from its pretty blue colour and from its beauty and fresh-

ness, has obtained the name of Forget-me-not ; the Viper's Bugloss

(Echium vulgare), chiefly remarkable for the strange irregularity

of its corolla, and the unequal length of its stamens.

The Labiateje, from /rt^wrn," lipped," describes the peculiar form

of the upper lip of the corolla in this important order. They are

herbaceous or half-shrubby plants, usually yielding more or less

quantities of aromatic essential oil. Their stems are four-sided,

with opposite branches and leaves ; flowers in axillary opposite

clusters, sessile, or on short stalks ; and the upper lip of the
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corolla, which is characteristic of the order, consists of two united

petals opposite to the three united sepals of the bilabiate calyx,

while the two united sepals are opposed to the three united petals

of the corolla.

The extent of the order has led to various attempts to class it in

tribes ; of these attempts we select the following :

—

Tribe I. Menthoide.e. Mint tribe ; lobes of the corolla nearly equal.

Tribe II. Salvid^e. The Sages; corolla two-lipped; stamens two; and three lobes separated by
a filiform connection.

Tribe III. Thymoipes. Thymes; corolla two-lipped; stamens four, nearly equal, or lower pair

slightly longer; in true Thymes stamens straight, diverging ; in Melissa, stamens more or less beni,
converging.

Tribe IV. Lamioide.e. Lamium tribe ; stamens four, contiguous and parallel under the upper
lip of the corolla. In Nepeta the stamens on the lip shorter than the stamens on the helmet ; in the
Stachys longer. In Scutellaria the calyx is two-lipped when the carpels are ripe.

Tribe V. AjUGOiDEyE. The Ajugas
;
upper lip of the corolla short or absent.

The Labiateaa are spread over the whole world, but are most

abundant in temperate regions, diminishing in number towards

the poles and the tropics ; between the tropics they are rare, and

in polar regions of both hemispheres they are wholly absent.

The White Dead Nettle {Lamium album), Fig. 433, is an herba-

ceous plant, frequently met with in grassy places and by road-sides.

It will serve as a type of the numerous family of the Labiatese.

The stems and branches of the Dead Nettles are four-sided ; the

leaves simple, ovate, and opposite, long and acuminate, unequally

dentate, and slightly rugose. The inflorescence is composite, in

small contracted cymes, with sessile flowers, thus forming what

botanists call ghmcrules, which spring from the axilla of the

upper leaves. The flowers are hermaphrodite and irregular.

The calyx is monosepalous. The corolla rather large, white,

tinged with yellow inside, monopetalous, and bilabiate. The
stamens are four in number, of unequal length, two large and

two small, inserted upon the corolla. The pistil consists of a

superior ovary, the external and upper surface of which presents

four protuberances, and a style, which is inserted in the midst

of them, terminating in two branches covered with stigmatic

papillae ; each protuberance is a cell of the ovary, and each cell

contains an anatropal ovule ; when at maturity, each cell becomes

an achame. The seed encloses a straight embryo surrounded by a

fleshy albumen, slightly developed.

All the Labiatea3 possess similar characteristic organs of vege-

tation to those described, with some slight differences, depending

on the shape of the calyx, that of the corolla, or the number and

relative dimensions of the stamens. For instance, the Sages and
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Rosemaries, instead of having a calyx with five equal or nearly

equal teeth, have a bilabiate calyx. They are campanulate or

infundibuliforni in shape, with nearly equal lobes. The Sages have

Fig. 433.—The White Dead Nettle.

two stamens. These stamens have an anther of a very remarkable

structure ; the connective is very long, and is placed perpen-

dicular to the filament, like the beam of a balance. At one

extremity of this beam is a cell filled with pollen ; at the other
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an appendage which represents the other cell, which is abortive.

Most species of the extremely natural family of the Labiatese are

endowed with stimulating properties, due to an essential aromatic

oil, which resides in the glands placed under the epidermis. The

Common Sage and many other species of the genus are thus

gifted; so also is the Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis), the Wild

Thyme (Thymus serpyllum), Peppermint (Mentha piperita), and

the Common Balm (Melissa officinalis), from all which useful medi-

cines are obtained by distillation.

The Ground Ivy (Glcchoma heeleracea), the Hyssop (Hyssopus

officinalis), which are also consecrated to medical usage, are

efficacious as bitters and aromatics. The Teuerium chammclrys is

also sometimes employed in medicine. The bitter principle exists

almost exclusively in this plant.

BlGNONIALES,

which conclude the series of perigynous exogens, have dichla-

mydeous, monopetalous, unsymmetrical flowers, capsular or berried

fruit, consolidated carpels, and embryo with little or no albumen.

Herbaceous plants, leaves opposite or alternate ; flowers axillary, \

solitary, or clustered ; calyx in five equal parts ; corolla monopetalous ; > CCLIX. Pedaliaceae.
parietal placentae

;
bony or capsular fruit. )

Soft-wooded, fleshy herbs or shrubs ; leaves rugose, non-stipulate ; \

flowers showy, in racemes or panicles
;
calyx half adherent, five-parted

; ( CCLX Cesnera'pap
corolla monopetalous, tubular ; stamens two, didynamous

; anthers; two- (
acese.

celled, cohering. )

Small trees; leaves alternate or clustered; flowers growing out of the\
old stems or branches

;
calyx free ; corolla monopetalous, somewhat two- I rr>T vt n f

lipped; stamens four, growing on the corolla; fruit succulent, hard- (
cclj-vl

- <-iescennace<e.

shelled. )

Trees, shrubs, and herbs, often twining or climbing; leaves opposite, \

without stipules ; flowers terminal, somewhat panicled
;
calyx divided or I rpT VTT R -

entire; spathaceous corolla; monopetalous stamens, five unequal ; winged (
^-"Ai-I.. mgnomacese.

seeds ; no albumen. ;

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, with opposite leaver, rarely in fours. \

without stipules ; flowers opposite in spikes, sometimes terminal; calyx
( T ,

four or five parted; corolla monopetalous; stamens two, botli bearing 1
(-^ijXJ11 -

Acantnacese.

anthers
;
wingless exalbuminous seed. )

Herbs, shrubs, or under-shrubs, with opposite, whorled, or alternate")
leaves; flowers axillary or racemose; calyx inferior; persistent sepals, f nnT „T,. „ . . .

sometimes united; corolla monopetalous ; stamens in single series, oppo- ( ° *
t'cr0Pnmaiiacese

site the sepals ; seeds albuminous. )

Herbaceous water or marsh plants ; leaves radical, undivided ; flowers \

single or in spikes
; calyx inferior, divided, persistent; corolla •monopeta- f vv j ... . ,.

lous, hypogynous ; stamens two, within the corolla ; minute seed, without (

^l^v. -LentiDulanacese

albumen. ;

The Pedaliaceje occur in small numbers in the tropics, chiefly

in Africa. Sesasum, yielding an oil which is substituted for olive

oil, and several other species have useful medicinal properties.

The Gesnerace^e are small bushes, frequently mere herbs,

distinguished by their winged seeds', finely oblique veins, sometimes

extending into long hairs, or even flattened wings, and the seed
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a large leafy cotyledon. Those which have forced their way into

our gardens are natives of tropical America. Other genera are

found in all parts of the world, from the cooler parts of Asia,

the Cape of Good Hope, the warm valleys of the Himalayas, and

Australia. They are generally trees of great beauty, yielding

sweetish fruits.

The Crescentiace^e, Bignoniace^:, and Acanthace^e are respec-

tively natives of the tropics of both hemispheres. The Calabash-

tree (Crescentia Cnjete) bears a great gourd-like fruit, filled with

a subacid pulp, much eaten by the negroes. The chief station of

the Bignonias, whose trumpet-shaped flowers are the glory of

the places they inhabit, extends from Pennsylvania to the southern

provinces of Chili. The Acanthacese, distinguished by their large

leafy bracts, which nearly conceal their flowers, are almost all

tropical, although the tropical genus, Acanthus, is found as far

north as Greece, where it became the model for a graceful archi-

tectural ornament.

The Scrophulariace^3 include a large number of well-known

favourites, of apparently anomalous structure and forms, which

at first glance would seem to belong to other orders. They are

Fig. 434.—The Foxglove {Digitalis purpurea). Fig. 435.—Antirrhinum.
c, corolla; s, calyx of five sepals.

distinguished from the Nightshades by the absence of a fifth

stamen, or where the aestivation of the corolla is imbricated.

This serves to bring the Petunias into this order. The aestivation
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of the corolla, and a tendency to lose a part of the stamens, occur

in Yerbascum. The tendency of Antirrhinum is to form pouches,

or spurs, as in c, Fig. 434, in which we observe the corolla

taking an upward direction, when the spur is produced which
causes the Calceolaria to assume the slipper-like appearance

;

this brings a whole tribe of lovely flowers into the order. The
species are generally acrid, bitter, and suspected. In the Foxglove
(Digitalis purpurea, Fig. 434), and several other species, these

qualities become dangerous.

Schizanthus, Calceolaria, Alonsoa, Antirrhinum, Maurandia,
Lophospermum, Hodochiton, Collinsia, Pentstemon, Russellia,

Mimulus, Hemianthus, Digitalis, present us with a galaxy of

greenhouse and garden flowers such as scarcely any other order

can produce.

Epigynous Exogens.

The term Epigynous—derived from e-n-t, "on," and ywr], the

" ovary "—alludes to the position of the stamens and other outer

floral appendages in respect to that organ. When the stamens are

placed on the ovary, their insertion is said to be epigynous, which

generally indicates the complete adhesion of the tube of the calyx

to the ovary through its whole length, or to the style or disc, as

in the case of the Umbelliferse. This and bisexual flowers are

the most distinctive marks of this sub- class. It includes many
important natural groups and orders, beginning with

The Campanales,

probably the most extensive natural group in the whole Vegetable

World.

CCLXVI. Campanula
]

ceae.

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with simple, almost always alter-

^

nate leaves, without stipules ; floweis single, in racemes, spikes, or pani-
|

cles, usually blue or white ; calyx superior, five-lobed; corolla monopeta- y
lous, inserted into the top of the calyx ; stamens inserted into the calyx

;

ovary two or more celled ; free or half-united anthers ; naked stigma. J

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, alternate leaves without stipules ; flowers \

axillary or valvate; terminal calyx; five-lobed corolla, irregular, mono-
( ~~TVVTT T , r

petalous, inserted in the calyx; stamens inserted alternately with the i

^ooenaceffi.

lobes of the corolla
;
ovary two or more celled. )
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Herbaceous, rarely shrubby, plants, with scattered, often lobed leaves ; \
flowers distinct, never capitate ; calyx superior; corolla superior; stamens ( rrr YVTTT r ,

five, alternate with the segments of the corolla; ovary two or more f
AA1

* «ooaeniaceBe.
celled ; anthers syngenesious, free. )
1 Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with scattered, sometimes entire,

"J

whorled leaves; flowers in spikes, racemes, or corymbs
; catyx adherent; ( r,pT

corolla monopetalous, imbricate ; stamens two, united with the style into f
^lj**Lx- Mylidiaceae.

a column. )

Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes twining leaves in rosettes ; \

flowers bisexual; calyx superior; ovary one-celled ; corolla imbricated ;> CCLXX. Valeiianaceie.
anthers free ; ovule pendulous, without albumen. )

Herbaceous plants or under-shrubs, with opposite whorled leaves
;

")

flowers arranged on a common disc; calyx adherent; corolla mono- I pr,TVVT
petalous, tubular, inserted in the calyx; ovary one-celled ; anthers free

; f
'
^psacacese.

ovule pendulous. J

Herbaceous plants ; leaves alternate, non-stipulate ; flowers in heads
;

)

calyx superior, of five unequal parts; ovary one-celled ; corolla valvate ; > CCLXXII. Calyceracese.
seeds pendulous. ;

Herbaceous plants or shrubs ; alternate or opposite leaves, without \

stipules ; flowers unisexual or hermaphrodite
;
calyx superior ; corolla f v--v-ttt a <-

monopetalous, valvate; ovary one-celled; stamens equal in number to i

Asteraceae.

the teeth of the corolla. )

The Campanulace^e, or Bell-shaped Flowers, inhabit the tem-

perate parts of the world, being rare in the tropics, and chiefly

found, according to De Candolle, between the 36th and 47th

parallel—the chain of the Alps, Italy, Greece, the range of the

Caucasus and the Altai Hills
;
Africa, as far as the Cape of Good

Hope, being their true country. The whole order is more or less

ornamental, and most of the plants yield a white milky juice,

which is somewhat bitter and acrid. The German botanists divide it

into 1, WahknbergiccB with capsules opening at the summit, which

peculiarity De Candolle found belonged to genera of the southern

hemisphere ; and 2, Campanulacece, with capsules opening at the

side or base, which the same botanist found belonged, with one

exception, to the northern part of the globe. They are chiefly

remarkable for the beauty of their flowers.

The Bell-flower, of which we give an example (Fig. 436), is.

so called from its large, full-blown, bell-shaped corolla, opening

in great numbers at the same time. Its stem is erect, branching

towards the top ; the leaves are sessile, ovately lanceolate, irregu-

larly crenulate and dentate, with slightly inclined flowers, disposed

in loose bunches. The flowers are regular and hermaphrodite

;

the calyx composed of five sepals ; the corolla, campanulate or

bell-shaped, is divided in its upper part into five lobes, alternating

with the sepals.

The stamens, five in number, are free, and are not inserted in

the tube of the corolla. Anthers bilocular, and the filaments are

flattened and enlarged in their lower part in order that they may
embrace the ovary. The pistil is composed of an inferior ovary,

surmounted by a style, divided into five stigmatic branches. The
G G
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ovary is five-celled ; the fruit a capsule, which opens at the base

in five small cells.

Many species of the Campanula are cultivated. We may cite, as

worthy of attention, the Peach-leaved Bell-flower (C. persicifolid),

with flowers of pale blue,

erect and in long compound

panicles, indigenous in Kent

and the south of England,

and in France. This species

grows double, and forms a

fine garden flower. C.pyra*

midalis is another stately

Bell-flower, which reaches

the height of three or four

feet, forming a pyramidal

mass of flower. The pretty

Scotch Harebell (C. rotun-

clifoUa), with slender stem

and nodding cluster of

" heavenly blue," is not the

least worthy of notice.

The Lobeliaceje are fre-

quently found within or

upon the borders of the

t ropics of both hemispheres.

They are rare in northern

parts
;

Spain, Sicily, and

Italy each claim one, and

one is found in Kamt-
schatka. They are ex-

Fig.436.-The Bell-flower {Campanula), tremely beautiful when ill

blossom, and great favourites in the greenhouse, but the milky

juice with which they are charged is powerfully acrid and narcotic,

corrodes the skin, and is fatal taken internally. Burton says that

if horses eat L. longiflora, inflammation is produced, so that they

swell until they burst. Like most of the poisonous orders, it

includes species possessing valuable medicinal properties. Many
of them yield gums and oils. These plants are found chiefly

between the tropics in the New World ; in Asia and Africa they

are found to the south of these regions, some few in North America,

and one in Kamtschatka. They are all charged with a milky
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juice which is sufficiently acrid to corrode the skin, mingling with

narcotic properties of a dangerous character. The Bladder-podded

Lobelia (L. inflata) is a North American species, possessed of

medicinal virtues. When dried the plant is formed into a cake,

when it has a slightly irritating, acrid taste, somewhat like

tobacco, causing a flow of saliva and a feeling of nausea.

The remaining orders of this group are natives of Australia and

the islands of the Indian Ocean. The Valerianace^e are natives

of temperate climates
;
generally strongly-scented aromatic plants.

The Dipsacace^: include the Teazel (Dipsacus) used by fullers.

The AsTERACEiE, or Composite, include an immense number of

herbaceous and shrubby plants, sometimes of small trees, amount-

ing to nine thousand species, which botanists divide into Subr

orders, Tribes, and Sub-tribes.

The flowers of this family have an arrangement quite charac-

Fig. 437.—Disc, section, and detached florets of the Horse-daisy.

teristic. They are all disposed on a head or disc, so as to have the

appearance of being a single flower, though they are really a

union of many flowers ; hence the name of Composite, which

has been given to them. This arrangement is easily understood

if we examine the representation of the capitulum as it appears in

the Ox-eye (Chrysanthemum, leucanthemum) , of which we give in

Fig. 437 the whole of the capitulum in a ; a section of the head is

seen at b
;

finally, the isolated flowers of the centre, and the

g g 2
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circumference of the same capitulum, are represented in c and d.

The flowers of the same capitulum may be all of the same descrip-

tion, namely, hermaphrodite, stamened, and pistilled ; or they may
also be of two kinds—the exterior the female, the interior the male.

The calyx of these flowers may be of various shapes. Sometimes

it is so reduced that it seems as if there were none ; in other

cases it forms a sort of cup or a crown ; sometimes it develops into

an awn, with teeth and scales. It even degenerates into a kind

of silky tuft, which forms an egret. The corolla is either regular

or irregular. In the former case it is tubulous, and its limbs

generally are five-lobed. In the latter the limbs appear split in

its greatest extent, and warped on the outside, like a tongue

;

dentate at the summit, whence it separates into two lips. The

tubular corolla is called the floret ; the tongue-like corolla the

semi-floret. The stamens are inserted upon the tube of the corolla,

and alternate writh its divisions. The filaments are generally free,

but the anthers are attached at their edges by means of a tube

which sheathes the style. They are two-celled, opening from

within. The pistil is composed of a unilocular ovary, containing

a single, straight, anatropal ovule ; it is surmounted by a very

slight style, which is divided into two branches, both in the

hermaphrodite and female flowers, but it is undivided in the

male. The branches of the style are furnished with stigmatic

papilla), hair-like collectors. Before expansion the style is shorter

than the stamens ; but at the time of fecundation it increases

rapidly, and rises into the hollow cylinder formed by the anthers.

As they rise, the hairy collectors sweep off the pollen which the

gaping anthers contain, and soon appear charged with its precious

dust. It is observed that the female flowers are destitute of hairy

collectors ; that the male flowers are alike destitute of the stig-

matic papilla) and hairy collectors. The fruit is an acha3ne, often

furnished with a proper egret, to favour its dissemination. The

solitary seed encloses a straight embryo without albumen.

" The condition of this order," says Dr. Lindley, " had at one

time—thanks to the neglect of Linna)an botanists and the un-

methodical improvements of more careful observers—become a

chaos, the like of which had not been seen since the days of the

Bauhins; but in 1830 an arrangement of much merit was pro-

posed by the German botanist Lessing, and at a later period De
Candolle the elder, applied his acute and logical mind to the eluci-

dation of the order. At the present day the method of the
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latter, essentially founded on that of Lessing, is universally

followed." De Candolle himself stated it thus :

—

Sub-order I.

—

Tubuliflorje ; that is to say, those in which

the hermaphrodite florets, which alone can be regarded as normal,

are tubular, with five, or rarely four, equal teeth. Of these the

following are distinguished by their stigmas :

—

1. Veroniace^;.—Style cylindrical ; its arms generally long

and subulate, occasionally short and blunt, always covered all

over with bristles.

2. EttpatoriacevE.—Style cylindrical ; its arms long and clavate,

with a papillose surface on the outside near the end.

3. AsTEROiDEiE.—Style cylindrical ; its arms linear, flat on the

outside, equally and finely downy on the inside.

4. Senecioide^:.—Style cylindrical ; its arms linear, fringed

at the point, generally truncate, but sometimes extended beyond

the fringe into a cone or appendage of some sort.

5. CynarevE.—Style thickened upwards, and often fringed at

the tumour.

Sub-order II.

—

Labiatiflor^e ; that is to say, those in which

the hermaphrodite florets, or at least the unisexual ones, are

divided into two lips. Of these the following are distinguished

by their stigmas ;

—

6. Mutistace^e.—Style cylindrical or somewhat tumid; its

arms usually blunt or truncate
;
very convex at the outside, and

covered at the upper part by a fine uniform hairiness, or abso-

lutely bald.

7. Nassauviace^e.—Style never tumid ; the branches long,

linear, truncate, fringed only at the point.

Sub-order III.

—

Liguliflor^e ; that is to say, those whose

corollas are slit or ligulate, viz. :

—

8. Cichoraceje.

The Liguliflorae, or Cichoracese, possess a milky juice, contained

in a system of lactiferous vessels, which has bitter, resinous,

narcotic principles. The properties and virtues of these species

vary according to the relative proportion of these, and according

to the age of the plants and the development of their different

organs.

The Chicory (Cichoriam intybus) is an indigenous species in

France, and probably with us, the roots of which are used in

medicine. Fig. 438 represents the Wild Chicory
;
Fig. 439 an

isolated flower from the capitulum of this plant. The roots of the
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Cultivated Chicory, dried and roasted, are sometimes mixed with

coffee, and are said to mellow its bitterness. The young leaves,

dressed as a salad, are eaten by the lower classes in France.

The Endive (C. endivia) is a Mediterranean plant, less bitter,

and is seldom appropriated to alimentary use, except as a salad.

Fig. 438.—Chicory. Fig. 439.- Isolated Flower of Chicory.

The Wild Lettuce (Lachica sativa) has a bitter juice, of an

offensive odour. The Cultivated Lettuce yields a juice of which a

pharmaceutical extract is obtained by evaporation, called lactu-

carium or thrictace, which possesses narcotic properties. It is

sometimes employed in medicine as a substitute for opium. The

young leaves of the Lettuce, of which many varieties are culti-

vated in our gardens, are used as salads.

In this same branch of the Composites are the Yiper's Grass

(Scorzoncra), Salsify (Tragopogou), and the Dandelion {Taraxa-

cum).

The Tubifloral Floscules contain a bitter principle, which gives

them stimulating properties. Some of the Carduinea) were held in

great favour for medical uses in olden times, but are now aban-

doned. Such are the Holy Thistle (Cnicus benedictus), Milk Thistle

(Silybum Marianum), Star Thistle (Centaurea calcitrapa), Corn Blue-

bottle (Centaurea cyanus), common in France and Switzerland.
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One of this family, the Safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) , furnishes

a dye soluble in alcohol. It came originally from India, but is

now cultivated in Asia, America, and nearly over the whole of

Europe. The colour drawn from the Safflower is not very

strong, but its shades are very delicate and varied. Mixed with talc

it makes a paint which women use under the name of rouge. Some
of the Carduinese are

comestible. Such are

the Artichoke (Cy-

nara scolymus), of

which the base of

the bracts, the in-

volucrum, and the

common receptacle

are eaten, while the

choke— that is to

say, the little embryo

flowers—is rejected

;

the Cardoon (Cynara

cardunculus), of

which the midrib of

the leaves is eaten,

being whitened and

rendered fleshy by

blanching.

The Tubifloral

Radiates comprise

plants in which a

bitter principle is

generally combined

with a volatile oil or

resin,whilst the roots

contain a matter

more or less analo-

gous to fecula, some-

what resembling starch, known under the name of inuline. Accord-

ing to the proportion of these different principles, some of the

species are tonic, others stimulant, others astringent. We may

thus mention Wormwood (Artemisia absinthium), from which the

well-known beverage is obtained; Tansy (Tanacetum mlgare);

Yarrow, Milfoil, or Thousand Leaves (Achillea millefolium) ;
Ptar-

Fig. 440.—Common Chamomile.
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micas, of which several Alpine species are used by the Swiss as

tea ; the different Chamomiles, such as the Common Chamomile

(Anthemis nobilis), of which we give a representation in Fig. 440,

an example in which the head has become semi-flosculous by cul-

ture ; the Mountain Arnica and Elecampane {Inula helenium), &c.

It is to the large division of the Tubulifloral Radiates that most

of the Compositae cultivated as ornamental belong. Such are the

Chrysanthemums, of which so many beautiful varieties are now
cultivated in our town gardens, for which they are especially

adapted ; the Field Daisy ; and the Golden Daisy. The Astreas

are autumnal plants, originally from North America. The Cine-

rarias and the Gnaphales comprehend many ornamental plants

designated under the common name of Immortelles. Zinnias, Stars

of India, and the Dahlia, of which the species, originally from

Mexico, with simple single flowers, have yielded varieties with

double flowers,—the glory of our gardens in the autumn, vying

even with the Chrysanthemums.

Myrtales.

Epigynous exogens, having still a strong tendency to the capi-

tate condition which distinguishes the Composite, they exhibit a

polypetalous corolla with dichlamydeous flowers, axile placenta,

and embryo with little or no albumen.

CCLXXIV. Combretaeese.

CCLXXV. Alangiacea?.

CCLXXVL Cbamaelaucia-
ceae.

Trees and shrubs, sometimes climbers, with alternate or opposite \

simple leaves ; flower regular, hermaphrodite ; calyx four and five
[

lobed, adherent to the ovary ; corolla four or five petals. )

Large trees, often spiny; alternate leaves ; entire flowers, herma-]
phrodite

;
regular calyx, adherent, with five to ten teeth ; corolla

|

with petals corresponding to the teeth of the calyx ; fruit a cluster
; >•

ovary one-celled ; ovules pendulous ; seed albumiuous
;
cotyledons I

flat. j

Small heath-like bushes, with evergreen leaves, flat or acerose;]
flowers hermaphrodite, in racemes, corymbs, or heads

;
calyx adher-

|

iiiff to the one-celled ovary ; petals equal to the divisions of the ovary
; y

stamens indefinite, often sterile ; ovules erect from the base, solitary
;

[

capsule one-seeded. J

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, generally aquatic ; leaves alternate,")

opposite, or whorled ; flowers hermaphrodite, or unisexual by abor-
tion ; calyx open, minute, and four-lobed ; corolla with three or four

minute petals inserted in the summit of the calyx, one or both some-
times absent

;
ovary inferior, unilocular ; stamens definite ; ovules I

pendulous. J

Herbaceous plants or shrubs; leaves opposite or alternate; flowers]
apetalous or polypetalois, hermaphrodite, regular; calyx valvate,

|

green, and sometimes prolonged into a tube ; corolla with the petals y CCLXXVIII. Onagracese.
inserted at the summit of the calyx ; stamens definite

;
ovary two or I

four celled, inferior. J

Trees or shrubs of the tropics ; leaves opposite, simple, entire, orl
tool lied ; flowers polypetalous, regular, hermaphrodite

;
calyx valvate,

|

four to twelve lobed ; corolla with petals equal to the lobes of the )>

calyx
; stamens inserted with the petals

;
ovary inferior, two or more

|

celled ; ovules pendulous. J

CCLXXVIf. Haloragaceae.

CCLXXIX. Rhizophoraceae.
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Smooth-leaved bushes, with alternate leathery leaves narrowed at")

the base into a thick channelled petiole ; flowers in threes, sessile in
|

the axils of the leaves
;
calyx a thick leathery cup of five ovate seg- y CCLXXX. Belvisiaceae.

ments, with valvate aestivation ; stamens twenty, erect, also in the
|

form of a cup
;
ovary buried at the base of corolla. J

Trees, shrubs, and herbs, with leaves opposite or in whorls ; flowers
hermaphrodite

; eatyx four, five, or six lobed ; corolla with petals

equal to the lobes of the calyx ; stamens definite, inserted with the
petals

;
ovary plurilocular.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite entire leaves, sometimes alternate,")

generally furnished with glands secreting essential oils ; flowers red,
[

white, or yellow, regular; calyx four or five lobed, adherent to the > CCLXXXIT. Myrtaceae.
inferior one or many-celled ovary; corolla with petals equal to lobes I

of calyx; stamens indefinite ; often one-seeded by abortion. J

Large trees, with alternate, entire, or toothed leaves
;
large showy

polypetalous flowers, racemose, terminal, or solitary
;
calyx superior,

valvate, or imbricate ; corolla of six petals ; stamens indefinite
;
ovary

inferior, two to six celled.

Mostly natives of the tropics, the group, from the associations

connected with the Myrtles, whence it derives its name, has a

certain European interest. The Combretace^; are mostly astrin-

gents, the bark of several useful in tanning ; others yield gum
;

the galls of several species are useful dyes. In Alangiace^e we
have an order chiefly Indian, with aromatic roots ; an edible but

insipid fruit, yielding valuable timber. The Chamtelauciace.e,

which Endlicher makes a sub-order ofMyrtacem, are small, beautiful

flowering bushes, resembling the Heaths; they abound in Australia;

of their uses and properties little is known. The Haloragace^e,

or Hippurids, are found in ditches, sluggish streams, mostly in

temperate parts of the world. A few species occur in China,

Australia, and the South Sea Islands.

The Onagraceje, or Evening Primroses, include the Fuchsias,

Primroses, Clarkias, and some other garden favourites of great

beauty, natives of the northern hemisphere, and abundant in the

New World. Some of these, as the Jussieu Fuchsias and Mon-
tonias, are used in the Brazils and Chili as dyes ; others are astrin-

gents. Many of the genus CEnothera expand their flowers in the

evening, whence their name of Evening Primrose. The Phizo-

phoraceje, or Mangroves, grow in muddy waters on the coast,

where they soon form dense thickets on the edge of the seas and

rivers of the tropics, which the sun's rays fail to penetrate ; hence

the putrid exhalations which render many tropical regions near

the coast and large rivers so unhealthy. The Belvisiaceae, or

Napoleonads of Endlicher, are smooth-leaved Camellia-like bushes,

wholly African and tropical, of whose uses little is known. The

Melastomace^ are entirely exotics, and of both hemispheres, but

mostly Asiatic
;
they are all slightly astringent. Many produce

edible fruit, and some are useful in medicine. The Myrtaceje are

CCLXXXI. Melastomace*.

CCLXXXin. Lecythidacese.
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natives of hot climates, within and without the tropics
;
Myrtus

communis, the Myrtle, the species with which we are most

familiar, being a native of Persia. The order includes the Eu-
calyptus, so often spoken of in Australian travels, the Pomegranate

(Tunica granatum), and a number of other exotics equally well

known from their fruits or flowers. Lecythidace^e Endlicher

treats as a sub-order. It includes the Leptospermece, the Cajeput

Oil- tree, and other interesting genera.

Cactales.

In this group are ranged the well-known Cactuses, and other

favourites of the greenhouse among the Loasacece. In appearance

the group seem anomalous, but their dichlamydeous flowers and

parietal placenta) bring them together in the opinion of botanists.

Trees and shrubs, with alternate single leaves, deciduous leaflets "|

at their base ; flowers hermaphrodite, regular, arranged in spikes,
|

racemes, or panicles
;
calyx tubular, adhering to the ovary, with five } CCLXXXIV. Homaliaceaj.

to fifteen lobes ; corolla five to ten petals ; stamens equal to the lobes
; |

ovary inferior. J

Herbaceous plants, more or less covered with pungent hairs
;
leaves^

opposite or alternate ; flowers regular; calyx adherent; corolla with
( CCLXXXV Lo «aceee

five or ten petals in two rows; stamens indefinite; ovary inferior,/'
"

one-celled, with several partitions. )

Succulent shrubs, with spiny stems, angular, depressed, or globular
)

alternate leaves ; deciduous stipules, but oil en wanting, and replaced

by a cushion; flowers hermaphrodite; calyx many-lobed; corolla J nnrvvvvT r-> t™»
with numerous petals ; stamens indefinite in number

;
ovary inferior,

f
<~^A -V -VV ^acraceas.

one-celled; fruit fleshy, many-seeded, smooth, or covered with
|

scales. j

The Homaltaceje are natives of tropical America, and between

the tropics in Africa, the Isle of Bourbon, and Madagascar.

The LoASACEiE are American plants found over the whole conti-

nent ; their most noted peculiarity being the secretion of an acrid

juice with which the hairs on the stem are charged.

The Cactace.e came originally from the American continent.

They are at the same time fleshy and ligneous. Their branching

stems present the most varied, often the most grotesque forms.

Sometimes they are erect, like a tall fluted column ; at others

they are massed together like a solid sphere, tapering off into

cylindrical branches, or flattened after the manner of the Indian

Fig. In short, nothing is more varied than the aspect of the

numberless Cactuses, which grow naturally in strange profusion

in America, and which art has brought together in great quantities

in our gardens for the purposes of study or gratification. The

stem of the Cactus is generally destitute of leaves, the existence of

which is, so to speak, only suggested by a small cushion situated
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under the bud. Nevertheless the genus Pereskia has true petio-

late leaves, which are large and oblong, caducous, or deciduous.

The buds, situated at the axils of the leaves, are of two kinds
;

the lower are furnished with spines, the upper are developed into

branches and flowers. Fig. 441 represents Mammillaria elephan-

tic/ens, one of this genus, cultivated in greenhouses.

The flowers of the Cactus are regular and hermaphrodite ;
their

envelopes are composed of a great number of divisions, the exterior

Fig. 441.—Mammillaria elephantidens.

of which have a great analogy to sepals, whilst the internal ones

resemble petals ; it is not always possible to find the precise limit

between the corolla and calyx. The stamens are very numerous,

and have bilocular anthers, their valves facing the centre of the

flower ; the ovary inferior, and surmounted by a lengthened style,

divided into several stigmatic branches. The ovary is unilocular,

and has as many parietal placentoe on its interior as it has stig-

matic branches. Upon each of these placentae are found a number

of anatropal ovules. The fruit is a pulpy berry. The seeds are

nestled in the pulp, and have a straight or curved embryo, and

little or no albumen.
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If we examine more closely some members of this interesting

family—the Opuntia, for instance—we find the stem more or less

flattened, with oval or oblong articulations, bearing bunches of

needle-like hairs, and without any median nervure. The flowers

in Opuntia are quite magnificent. Nothing is more curious than

these large corollas clothed in the most vivid colours, which are

so planted as to seem to be nailed upon the strong, prickly, and

succulent ragged stem of the plants. The flowers seem to spring

from the bunches of hair, or from the edges of the articulations

;

they are white, red, or yellow, according to the species. Their

stamens are endowed with great irritability. The fruit, of various

size and colour, is edible, but very insipid in taste, and not unlike

a large gooseberry in form.

The Prickly Pear, or Indian Fig {Opuntia vulgaris), is a plant

originally from the West Indies or America. The Opuntia bears a

large comestible fruit. It has long been naturalised in the South of

Europe, in Spain, Italy, Sicily, Greece, &c, where it is cultivated

to makes hedges and enclosures, its fruit being, to some extent,

the food of the inhabitants of these countries. 0. cochinel-

lifera is the plant on which the cochineal insect feeds and breeds.

This is the little insect which produces the rich-coloured pigment

employed in the manufacture of carmine.

The Arens, or Torch Thistle, has continuous angular stems, the

angles charged with bunches of hairy prickles. The flowers are

large and beautiful. Those of the Torch Thistle of Peru are soli-

tary, about six inches in length, white within, greenish for the

length of the tube, and rose colour upon the exterior limb.

It is to the genus Cereus that the gigantic species indigenous to

Mexico and California belong. The stem of this vegetable wonder,

flanked by its branches, resembles an immense candelabrum, fifteen

yards high. In the engraving (Plate XXI.) we give a representation

of the gigantic Cereus of Mexico, taken from an American work,

entitled "Report of Explorations on the Mississippi/' &c. The

JEchinocactus, originally from America, is frequently cultivated in

this country. Its stems, clustered together in the shape of an egg

or sphere, present longitudinal sides separated by straight furrows.

These sides are furnished on their whole length with white

cottonous excrescences, provided with short and spreading spines.

It is from the centre of these thorny tubercules that the flowers

spring. They are always large and beautiful, and last for many
days. The Echinocactus of Otto, which is frequently cultivated,





Plate XXI.—Mexican Plants,

e Americana. Mecal Cactus. Melo Cactus. Cactus, or Gauos.
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is indigenous to Mexico. The Melocactus has a globular, ovoid, or

pyramidal stem, with the sides separated by straight furrows.

This stem is surmounted by a kind of woolly, or rather, hairy

tuft, formed of very compact spines, from the axilla of which the

leaves spring
;
they are very small, and ephemeral in their dura-

tion. The Melocactus vulgaris, cultivated in greenhouses as an

ornamental plant, was originally from the Antilles.

Lastly, we must mention the Mammittaria, of which we have

previously given a representation. The thorny tubercles of this

Cactus are spirally disposed round the stem. The flowers, which

last a long time, often surmount the trunk, forming a kind of

crown to its branches.

Grossales.

If we except the fruits and the spines, there seems to be

little in common between the Cactaceae and Grossulaceae ; but that

resemblance was considered so strong that the earlier botanists

classed both in the same order. They now form distinct groups

of orders.

Shrubs, sometimes armed with spines; leaves alternate, simple ;^

lobed hermaphrodite flowers, rarely unisexual by abortion
;

calyx
|

coloured, four or five lobed, with tube adherent to the ovary ; corolla y CCLXXXVII. Grossulaceae.

with small petals, equal in number to the lobes of the calyx, inserted

at its orifice ; stamens five, alternate with the petals. J

Shrubs, with alternate toothed leaves; axillary flowers; calyx \

superior, five-lobed ; corolla of five petals, alternate with lobes of the f rrj YVVVTTT r<a -o11 -_r 0 -0_
calyx; stamens alternate with the petals, rising from the calyx ; fruit

j

^***vm. iacallomacea!.

capsular. /

Shrubs, with opposite leaves
;
simple flowers, white or pink

;
calyx \

adherent, four and ten divisions
;
petals alternate with segments of > CCLXXXIX. Philadelphacese.'

the calyx
;
ovary inferior ; fruit capsular. )

Trees and shrubs, with alternate, often serrated leaves ;
sepals four")

or five; petals same number, imbricated ; stamens numerous, often [ COXC Unrrinn+miin^fP
in one bundle ;

ovary inferior, two or many-celled ; fruit pulpy, one
f

^amngtomaceee.

or many celled. )

The Grossulaceae are chiefly natives of the temperate and

colder regions of the northern hemisphere. The fruit, a berry, is

mucilaginous—an agreeable mixture of malic and citric acid, and

saccharine, with an astringent principle, which renders it pleasant

and refreshing. The Common Gooseberry (Eibes grossularia) is a

shrubby plant, often armed with spines, placed under the leaves,

which are alternate or fasciculate, with palmated limb, having a

dilated petiole at the base. The flowers are arranged in bunches or
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clusters,—axillary in the species destitute of spines
;
solitary, or at

least less numerous, in species thus armed. Calyx monosepalous,

^ in five divisions. Corolla with five free petals,

alternating with the sepals. Stamens, five and

perigynous, are opposed to the sepals. Their

filaments are free, their anthers bilocular, open-

ing from either by two longitudinal slits. The
pistil consists of an inferior ovary, surmounted

by two short styles with obtuse stigmata. In

the interior of the ovary, which is unilocular,

are two placentae, charged with numerous ovules

placed horizontally and anatropical. The fruit

is a berry (Fig. 442), crowned by the persistent
Fig. 412.-The Gooseberry.

Qf^ calyx ^ dried.up petals> The

seeds are enclosed, and the integuments become gelatinous exter-

nally, internally crustaceous, contain an albumen, hard and nearly

horny, and very abundant, at the base of which is found a very

small, straight embryo.

Many species of Ribes are cultivated in gardens as ornamental

plants, such as R. aureum, R. sanguineum, the deep red cluster of

flowers thrown out by the

latter being extremely

beautiful. Others are cul-

tivated for their fruit, such

as the Gooseberry,which we
have described, the Cur-

rants, Red and White, both

varieties of R. rubrum, and

the Black Currant (R. ni-

grum). The first, R. gros-

sularia, is spiny, especially

in its natural state ; its

flowers solitary or gem-

mate ; but varying much
in garden varieties, both as

to the size and colour of

its fruit. The second is

Fig. 443—Branch and Flower of the White Currant. withoilt Spines ; its fruit is

borne in clusters (Fig. 443), red or white. In the third the fruit

is in bunches of loose black berries, containing, as does its leaf,

an aromatic resinous principle.
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CiNCHONALES.

Epigynous endogens, having the flowers dichlamydeous, in

which they differ from Asarales; the corolla monopetalous, in which

it differs from Cactales, Grossales, and Umbellifers ; and a minute

embryo, in which it differs from Campanales and Myrtales.

Small trees and shrubs, with numerous angular branches; leaves^
simple, entire, dentate, with short footstalks ; flowers hermaphrodite,

|

regular; calyx adherent to the ovary; corolla epigynous, four, five, ! nearer Va»s>iniaoaa>
or six lobed, alternate with the same number of lobes of the calyx; [

vdccimatea;.

stamens double the number of lobes of the corolla
;
ovary inferior;

fruit a berry or drupe. J

Evergreen shrubs or trees, with opposite non-stipulate leaves; ter-"|

minal yellow flowers
;
calyx superior, five-parted; corolla five, eight-

j

parted, apetalous; stamens two. inserted in the throat alternate with > CCXCIL Columeliacese.
the segments of the corolla ; anthers sinuous bursting longitudinally

;
|

ovary inferior ; fruit capsular, two-celled, and many-seeded. J

Trees or shrubs, with simple, opposite leaves, with leaflets quite ~)

entire ; flowers generally hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual by abor-
|

tion, usually in panicles or corymbs
;
calyx tubular, adherent:; corolla ! ppvpttt n - hn „~

monopetalous, inserted in the tube of the calyx ; stamens four to six, f
«-mcnonaceae.

alternating with the lobes of the corolla
;
ovary inferior, two or more

celled ; fruit a drupe or berry. J

Shrubs or herbaceous, sometimes climbing plants, with opposite, \

sometimes connate leaves, simple, rarely pinnate, without stipules;
|

flowers in corymbs, heads, or whorled
;
calyx five, rarely four lobed, ! nriYCTV CaDrifolia "eae

adherent to the ovary ; corolla monopetalous ; stamens five, rarely
f

* •
P •

four, inserted in the summit of the tube of the calyx
;
ovary inferior, I

three to five celled ; fruit a berry. J

Herbaceous plants, with whorled leaves, without stipules
;
angular \

stem; flowers minute; calyx superior, four to six lobed; corolla j CCXCV Oaliace*
monopetalous; stamens epipetalous ; anthers straight, bursting longi- i

uanacese.

tudinally ; fruit didymous. /

The Vacciniace^e, or Cranberries, are found on mountainous and

marshy places in temperate regions of the Old and New World,

chiefly in the northern hemisphere ; a few, with parasitical habits,

are natives of Brazil. The Common Bilberry or Blueberry of the

moors (Vaccinium myrtillus) is a well-known example. The
Whortleberry {V. uliginosum) , and the Common Cranberry {Oxy-

coccus palustris), are equally well known in many parts of the

British Isles.

The Coi/umeliaceje occupy an anomalous position among the

surrounding orders. Professor Don thought their proper position

near Jasmines, with which he found they corresponded in the struc-

ture and aastivation of the corolla, in the bilocular ovary and erect

ovules. Endlicher, acting upon this supposition, has placed them

among the Symplocaceae. The only known species are from

Mexico and Peru, and their uses still unknown.

The Cinchonace^e, as Dr. Lindley names the order, are almost

exclusively natives of the hottest parts of the world.

The greater part of this important family are found between the

tropics, or in regions upon their borders, where they form a larger
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proportion of the vegetation as compared with any other order.

The Stellatse are confined to the hilly regions of Chili, Peru, and

Australia, and the northern regions of both hemispheres—many
of the Madders, or Stellates, being British. Before noting the

more remarkable species,—the produce of the tropics,—which

Fig. 444.—Sherardia arvensis.

are so essentially useful to man, we shall give as a type of the

order a sketch of the floral structure of a species which is common

in our own fields.

The Field Madder {Sherardia arvensis), Fig. 444, is a small
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annual with flowers of a rose-shaded lilac, nearly sessile, and dis-

posed in a dense head. The flowers are hermaphrodite and regu-

lar ; the calyx presents six teeth, or lobes ; the corolla is mono-

petalous, hollowed into a funnel shape, and four-lobed. There are

four stamens alternating with these lobes, inserted upon the tube

of the corolla ; anthers bilocular, opening from within by two

longitudinal slits. The pistil consists of an inferior ovary, sur-

mounted by a style divided into two stigmatic branches. Each of

the cells contains an ascending anatropal ovule. The fruit forms

two achcenes, each covered by three lobes of the calyx. Under the

integuments of the seeds, an embryo, slightly curved, in a horny

albumen. The leaves are simple, opposite, and accompanied by

two lateral stipules, which resemble the leaves sufficiently to make
it appear that there are six verticillate leaves without stipules.

Besides the Sherardia, there are several other species, such as the

Woodruff (Asperula), the Bedstraws, or Scratchweeds (Galium),

the true Madder (Bubia), all common field plants. Rubia tinctoria

is cultivated in the South of France for the sake of its roots, which

contain a colouring matter of a beautiful red, much used in dyeing.

Coffee-tree (Coffea) is an important section of the Rubiaceae.

It is an evergreen shrub, having lanceolate, wavy, and smooth

leaves, resembling those of the Laurel. They are opposite, and

accompanied by two lateral stipules ; the flowers are white and

odorous, forming an agglomerate of flowers in the axil of the

leaves ; the calyx is five-lobed ; the corolla, funnel-shaped and also

five-lobed ; stamens five, with an inferior bilocular ovarium like

the Sherardia. The fruit, a red berry, about the size of a cherry,

consists of a thick and rather sweetish pulp, which encloses two

nuts joined together, the walls of which are parchment-like. Each

of these nuts encloses a seed, convex on the exterior, smooth and

hollowed, and furrowed in the interior. The embryo is short,

straight, and smooth, at the base of a hard albumen, which consti-

tutes nearly the whole of the seed.

The Coffee- tree, which was brought originally from Abyssinia,

was in the fifteenth centurjr transported into Arabia, which has

since become as a second home to this shrub, no coffee being equal

to that produced in the neighbourhood of Mocha.

The Cephaelis take rank next the Coffee-trees. They are small

shrubs, natives of the solitary forests of Brazil. They are chiefly

distinguished by the properties of their roots, which yield ipeca-

cuanha, a drug having bitter, acrid, and nauseous properties, but

H H
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a valuable medicine ; that of commerce is the produce of Cephaelis

ipecacuanha and some other species. The emetic properties of the

plant reside chiefly in the bark of the roots.

We have now come to the true Cinchonas (Fig. 445). These

are evergreen trees or shrubs which grow in the tropical Andes,

between ten degrees of north latitude and nineteen degrees south,

at a height of from seven to eight hundred

feet above the level of the sea. The

Cinchonese have regular hermaphrodite

flowers
;

monosepalous calyx with five

teeth ; the corolla is monopetalous, cup-

shaped, and five-lobed ; stamens five, alter-

nate with these lobes, inserted upon the

tube of the corolla ; anthers two- celled,

opening from within. The pistil consists

of an inferior ovarium surmounted by a
Fig. 445—Fiower of cinchona. styi^ divided into two stigmatic branches.

The ovarium has two cells, in each of which is a large placenta

filled with anatropal ovules ; the first is a capsule which opens from

above in two valves ; the seeds are winged. Wonderful medi-

cinal properties reside in this family. The bark of most of the

ligneous species contains an astringent and bitter principle, which,

though existing in other genera, is more abundant in the Cin-

chona, and especially in C. calisaya, the bark of which appears to

be the richest in quinine of all the known species.

The mode of procuring this invaluable febrifuge is interesting,

and has been recorded in the following notes. " About the end of

June, 1847,' ' says Mr. Weddell, " I set out to walk to the province

of Casabaya. This province is divided by the Cordilleras into two

distinct regions ; the one forming table-lands, the other compre-

hending a long series of parallel valleys These valleys

furnish the greater part of the Peruvian bark. It would be

difficult to give an idea of all the treasures of vegetation buried

in these vast solitudes. The thirst for gold formerly peopled

them, but the wilderness has resumed its empire, and the axe of

the cascarillero alone breaks its silence now.

" The name of cascarillero is given to those men who cut the

Peruvian bark in the woods
;
they are brought up to this occupa-

tion from their childhood, and instinctively, as one might say,

they find their way to the centre of the forest, through almost

inextricable labyrinths, as if the horizon were open before them.
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" These cascarilleros do not gather the Peruvian bark for their

own profit
;
generally they are enrolled in the service of some

tradesman or small company, who send a sort of overseer to

superintend their labour. Having fixed upon a portion of the

forest favourable to their purpose, the party proceed to make roads

to the point which is to be the centre of their operations. From
this time, every part of the forest—a view of which is commanded
by the new pathway—becomes provisionally the property of the

party, and no cascarilleros dare work it.

" The overseer, having established his camp, proceeds to build

a hangar, or wooden hut, in which he can shelter himself and store

his provisions ; and if their stay is likely to be prolonged, he does

not hesitate to sow maize and vegetables for the use of the party

;

the cascarilleros, in the meantime, wandering over the forest one

by one, or in small bands, each enveloped in his poncho, with pro-

visions for several days, and the blankets which constitute their

beds. They range the forest, axe or knife in hand, to clear away
the innumerable obstacles which arrest their progress at every

step ; for the cascarillero is exposed to perils which often

endanger his life. The forests are rarely composed entirely of

Cinchonas ; but these shrubs form groups more or less numerous,

scattered here and there in the depths of the forest ; sometimes

—

and this is commonly the case—they are completely isolated. If

the position be favourable, a glance at the branches—a slight dis-

play of colour, peculiar to the leaves—a particular colouring of

these same organs—the aspect produced by a large mass of in-

florescence, reveals the branch of the manchas, as the Peruvians

term the tree, at a great distance. In other circumstances, he

must content himself with an inspection of the trunk, in which

the outer layer of bark—the fallen leaves, even—are sufficient to

make known the neighbourhood of the object of their search.

Having marked- the group, they begin operations by felling the

tree with the axe, a little above the root, taking care, in order to

lose none of the bark, to bare it at the place where the axe is to

be laid ; and as the thickest part is surrounded by the largest

quantity of bark, and is consequently the most profitable, it is

usual to dig out the earth at the foot of the trunk, so that the

barking should be complete.

" The Cinchona is sometimes completely surrounded, as in a pit,

with Manes, which shoot from tree to tree.

h h 2
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" I remember having cut down a large tree, hoping to get the

flowers, but after having knocked down three neighbouring trees,

it still remained standing, supported in that position by the lianes,

which were wound round its branches, supporting it as if wrapped

in a shroud. When, at last, the tree falls, the outer bark is

gathered by means of a wooden mallet, or the back of an axe.

The part thus stripped is then brushed, and divided throughout

by uniform incisions. The bark is separated from the trunk by

means of a knife, with the point of which the surface of the wood

is raised. The bark of the branches is separated much as that of

the trunk. The details of dressing the bark vary a little in the

two cases ; in fact, the thinner plates of the bark of the branches,

wdiich make the rolled bark, called cannto, are merely exposed to

the sun, -when they take of themselves the desired form, which is

that of a hollow cylinder ; but those which are the produce of the

trunk, and constitute the ordinary bark, which is called tabla, are

subjected during the drying process to great pressure, without

which they would take the shape of the others. After their first

exposure to the sun, the squares are disposed one on the top of the

other, just like the planks of deal in a timber-yard, and are kept

level by means of heavy weights laid on the pile. The next day

the squares of bark are put back again in the sun for a short

while, then back again into the press, and so on. In this state

they are left at last.

"But the wrork of the cascarillero is not nearly finished, even

when the preparation of the bark is over ; his spoil has to be con-

veyed to the camp. With a heavy load upon his shoulder, he has

to retrace the intricate paths that he traversed with difficulty

without his burden. I have seen more than one district where

the bark had to be carried through the wood during fifteen or

twenty days—it is difficult to conceive how such labour can be

properly remunerated.

" The care of packing the bark, which devolves upon the over-

seer, is no unimportant part of the labour. He arranges the

different loads, as the cutters bring them into the camp, in parcels,

which are sewn up in woollen canvas packing."

In this condition the bales are transported on the backs of men,

asses, or mules, to the town depots, where they are packed in

copper, in which state they acquire a great solidity. When dry

they are called surous, and in this condition they reach Europe.

Plate XVI., copied from Mr. WeddelPs work, represents the har-
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vesting of the bark of the Cinchona in the manner described in a

Peruvian forest.

We cannot conclude our remarks on the Rubiaceae without

mentioning a few of the more ornamental species which embellish

our hothouses. Such are the Ixora coccinea ; beautiful shrubs of

the island of Ceylon, with persistent leaves, slightly succulent,

and a bright red flower, disposed in tufts, which long preserve

their brilliancy. The Ixora odorata is another species, a native

of Madagascar, whose large red and white corolla exhales a

delicious odour. The Rondeletia spcciosa, from the Havanna, has

tubular flowers, of a brilliant scarlet outside, with yellowish orange

inside the throat. The Rogiera, from Guatemala ; the Bouvardia,

from Mexico ; the LucuUa gratissima, from Nepal, whose rose-

coloured corollas exhale a delicious perfume; and the Gardenia

florida, commonly called the Cape Jasmine, are all beautiful

members of the interesting order Rubiaceae.

The Caprifoliace^e are natives of the northern parts of

Europe, Asia, and America, but rare in Northern Africa, and still

less known in the southern hemisphere. Many of the family are

climbing plants, of which section the Honeysuckle is an example.

The British species are sometimes divided into—
1. Sambucece, with rotate corolla and five-celled fruit, including

the Guelder Rose
(
Viburnum opulus) and the Elder (Sambucus)

;

and

2. Caprifoliece. Corolla tubular and campanulate, with a two-

lipped or five-cleft limb, including the Honeysuckle (Lonicera) and

Linncea. Among the fine exotics belonging to the order are the

Loniceras and Viburnums of China and Japan, and Leycesteria

formosa, named by Wallich in honour of Judge Leycester, an

elegant and beautiful flowering shrub, the deep green hue of its

stem and leaves contrasting finely with the purple of its large

bracts and berries.

The Sambucege, or Elders, are familiar inhabitants of our hedge-

rows, and about cottages and farmhouses, generally near ponds or

ditches with stagnant water. The dwarf species (8. ebulus) is

foetid, and somewhat nauseous. The common Elder (8. nigra) is

a small bushy tree, with delicate cream-coloured flowers in cymes,

which are in full blossom in June, and its dark purple clusters of

berries are equally beautiful in September and October. Large

orchards of Elders are cultivated in Kent for the purpose of

making wine from their fruit. The flowers are also distilled with
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water and alcohol, and yield a perfumed liquid known as elder-

flower water, much approved for the toilet.

The Guelder Eose and the Laburnum have a fine effect in a

well-arranged shrubbery, the balls of white blossom of the first

contrasting beautifully with the rich yellow clusters of the latter.

The Honeysuckle (Lonicera periclymenum) is also the Woodbine

of the poets, the " twisted Eglantine " of Milton, and of Shake-

speare, who combines them in one stanza

—

u So doth the woodbine, the sweet honeysuckle,

Gently entwist the maple."

In many green lanes in Britain this sweet-scented climber may
be observed encircling the stem of some young tree, which bears

indelible marks of its friendly embrace as it winds round the stem

from left to right. The bright red, or rather crimson, berries of

the Honeysuckle succeed the fragrant verticils of flowers, equal-

ling them in beauty.

Linncea is a lowly plant, the name of which was changed from

Nummularia, at the request of the great botanist, to commemorate

his own name. " Its lonely, depressed growth/' he said, " was a

fitting emblem of his own early condition." It is found in Fir

woods in the North of England and Scotland, and also in the

northern regions of Europe, distinguished by its slender, trailing

stem, and drooping flowers of pale purplish- rose colour, and some-

thing between a bell and funnel shaped corolla.

Umbellales.

The polypetalous corolla, dichlamydeous flowers, inferior fruit,

large solitary seed, and small embryo lying in a large quantity

of albumen, are the distinctive characters of the Umbelliferous

exogens.

Herbaceous, rarely shrubby plants, with solid and cylindrical,

sometimes fistular and furrowed stem ; alternate leaves, rarely oppo-

site or entire, sometimes simple, sheathing at the base ; flowers in

umbels, generally surrounded by an involucre; calyx five-toothed, >• CCXCVI. Apiaceje.
adhering to the ovary; corolla with five petals; stamens five, in-

serted alternately with the petals in the top of the calyx; fruit, two
|

carpels, separating into two parts near the base. J

CCXCVII. Araliacere.

Trees and shrubs, rarely herbaceous, sometimes climbing plants
;

"|

leaves alternate, without stipules, but with foot-stalks widening at

the base and sheathing ; flowers hermaphrodite; calyx adherent; '

corolla with five or ten petals, valvate in aestivation; stamens equal
\

in number, sometimes double, and inserted with them on the ovary
; |

fruit a berry. J

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbaceous ; leaves opposite, rarely simple ")

or alternate ; flowers hermaphrodite, occasionally unisexual by abor-

tion
;
capitate, umbellate, or in corymbs

;
calyx adherent ; corolla \ CCXCVIII. Cornacea?.

with four petals ; stamens equal in number and alternate with them,
J

inserted in the oiifice of the calyx ; fruit a drupe. J
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Shrubs or small trees, with alternate toothed leaves and stipules,
both deciduous ; flowers small, hermaphrodite, unisexual by abortion

;

calyx adherent to the ovary; corolla four-petaled, inserted in and i rpYniY TJ
alternating with the lobes of the calyx ; stamens eight, four of which, f

wawa. namameiiaacese

alternating with the petals, are fertile ; four opposite to them without
\

anthers. J

Branching Heath-like shrubs, with small, alternate entire leaves, ")

without stipules; flowers small, hermaphrodite, capitate, panicled, or
|

terminal; calyx adherent to the ovary, nearly free; corolla with >• CCC. Bruniacese.
five imbricate petals ; stamens five, alternate with the petals, inserted
in the throat of the ovary. J

This important group of exogens, which is familiarly represented

by the Hemlocks, Wild Celery, Parsleys, and Fennels, rises into

importance when we come to consider the singular forms which

the order assumes in the Astrantia, Eryngiam, and Leucolcena,

where, instead of the hollow, fistular, and reeded stem of the

Hemlock, they become solid, branching bushes, with panicled

flowers, and the inconspicuous involucre of CEnanthe becomes great

white three-lobed plates surrounding the flower in Leucolcena

rotundifolia.

The arrangement of the Umbelliferae has received great atten-

tion from botanists, and De Candolle has published a Memoir
which is generally received as propounding a satisfactory arrange-

ment ; the development of the ribs of the fruit, the presence or

absence of reservoirs of oil, called Vittce, and the form of the

albumen being the leading features of his arrangement. But this

is not admitted by Dr. Lindley, who says :
" It must be obvious

that the genera and tribes are alike unsatisfactory, and that the

arrangement of Umbellifers upon sound principles still remains to

be achieved."

The following is a brief view of the arrangement proposed by

De Candolle :

—

Sub-Order I. Orthasperm.e.

Albumen flattish in the interior ; umbels simple ; fruit without vittae.

Tribe I. Hydrocotyle.e. Fruit contracted; carpels convex, with five primary ribs
;

petals

entire; including the Eryngias, Leucolcenas, Bowlesias, and Azorella, of warmer climates, with the
White Rot or Pennywort (Hydrocotyle vulgaris) of our own marshes.

Tribe IT. Muline^e. Carpels contracted at the base, flat at the back, without vitta?
;
including

Bolax glebnria, whose tufts of close entangled shoots are described by Dr. Urville as resembling hay-

Stacks, which the most experienced eye might doubt, so much are they at variance with the ordinary

structure of umbels. The Mulineaj chiefly belong to the southern hemisphere, having no British repie-

sentative.

Tribe III. SANicuLEyE. Ovate globulous fruit; carpels with five primary ribs, without vittaj

;

secondary ribs covered with scales; petals erect and notched in the margins; including Horsfieldia,

where panicles and racemes of flowers are substituted for umbels. The Wood-sanicle (Smvcula Euro-

peea), the Eringos (Erynyium), the Starworts (Astrantia), are the British representatives of this tribe.

Tribe IV. Ammine.e. Fruit didymous; carpels with five thread-like ribs, which become winged

seeds, cylindrical or convex on one side, flat on the other; including the Carrots, Parsnips, and Skirrets

(Sium), the Earth-nut (Bunium), the Anise, or Burnet Saxifrages (Pimpinella) .

Tribe V. Seseline^e. Fruit nearly cylindrical ;
carpels dorsally compressed, with five thread-like

or winged ribs; including Anesorhiza Capensis and Faeniculum Capensis, both acceptable esculents at

the Cape of Good Hope, and Meum, whose sweet aromatic roots form an ingredient in Venetian

treacle
;
Samphire (Crithmum maritimum), the Dropworts ( CEnanthe), and Lichtensteinia jnjretkrifolia,

from the ioots of which the Hottentots prepare an intoxicating beverage.
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Tbibe VT. Angelice.e. Fruit compressed dorsally
;
carpels five-ribbed ; three dorsal ribs, thread-

like or winged, two others lateral ana expanded into broader wings. This group includes Angelica
root (Archmujelica officinal is)

,
fragrant and sweet when first tasted, but pungent and bitter, leaving a

glowing heat in l lie mouth, after a time.

Tribe VII. Peucedane.e. Fruit compressed dorsally
;
carpels with five thread-like limbs, fruit

with one wing on each side, flattened
;
including the Hog's Fennels (Feucedanum), the typical genus.

Tribe VIII. Tordylium, or Hartworts, have the compressed fruit girded by dilated margin ; ribs
scarcely visible.

Tribe IX. Sileride^e. Carpels with five primary ribs, the side one emarginate, the secondary
one less prominent.

Tribe X. Cumins. The fruit contracted laterally
;
carpels with five thread-like primary ribs, the

lateral ones marginating with four secondary, all wingless. These three sections include only a few
genera, which aie only known in Britain as cultivated plants, and scarcely that. Cumin [Cuminum
cyminum), formerly used in medicine, is now confined to veterinary practice.

Tribe XI. Thapsid.e. Fruit compressed dorsally
;
carpels with five thread-like primary ribs, some-

times bristly, lateral ribs on the commissure, four secondaries, thread-like ; the outer are all winged.
Of the Thapsiee there is no British species

;
Thapsia Silphium, a native of North America, was also

known to the ancients as yielding the juice called Silphium, in the neighbourhood of Gyrene. Laser-
pittu/n glabrum is acrid, aromatic, and stimulating.

Tribe XII. DaucidEyE. Fruit compressed dorsally
;
carpels with five bristly thread-like primary

ribs, the lateral ones on the flat face ; four secondaries prominent, and prickly; seeds flatfish, inclined
to cylindrical ; includes the Carrot (J)auacs cnrota), which is common enough by the way-side in its

wild state, wiiere its umbels form a hollow cup like a bird's nest, by which name it is someiimes called.

Sub-Order II. CampylospermvE.

Albumen involute, sometimes channelled on the inner side.

Tribe XIII. El^eosineyE. Fruit cylindrical, compressed from Ihe back
;
carpels furnished with

primary and secondary ribs ; the two dorsals, secondaries, nerve-formed ; the two laterals expanded
into wings, with the margins waved.

Tribe XIV. Caucalid.k. Fruit contracted from the side; carpels with five thread-like prickly

primai y ribs, and four secondary ones, the latter prominent and prickly; seeds involute; includes the

Bur Parsleys (Caucalis), and the Hedge Parsleys (Tonlis).

Tribe XV. Scandice^e. Fruit compressed laterally, usually beaked
;
carpels with primary ribs

only
;
winged lateral ribs, marginating all equal, obliterated at the base, but conspicuous at the apex

seeds cylindrically convex, with a deep furrow in front, involute on the margin ; includes Anthriscus,
or Beaked Parsleys, Hare's Parsley, and Chervils (Chcerophijllum), Sweet Cicely (Myrrhis), and Shep-
herd's Needle (Scandix).

Tribe XVI. Smyrne.e. Fruit inflated, compressed laterally; carpels with five primary ribs only,

later ones marginate ; seeds involute, or furrowed internally, crescent shaped or complicate ; includes
some of the most poisonous plants in the whole range of the vegetable world, the most viiulenr, perhaps,

being the Common Hemlock (Conium maculatuiri); Cowbane, or Water Hemlock {Cicuta virosa), is not

less deadly. Some of the genera, however, are harmless ; Aracacha esculenta, an inhabitant of the
tableland of Grenada, has large esculent roots like the Parsnip, but superior to it ; and Prangos pabu-
/rtria, an herbaceous plant of the arid plains of couthern Tartary, is a favourite with the herds of sheep
which graze on the plains.

Sub-Order ni. CvELosperm^e.

Albumen involutely curved from the base to the apex.

Tribe XVII. Coriakdhe^:. Fruit globose, or of two globose carpels, furnished with five primary
depressed and flexuose ribs, all wingless. This group includes the Corianders ( Coriand) um sativum),

in which the resinous and aromatic principle, which gives the plant a somewhat foetid odour when
merely bruised, gives the fruit a fragrant and aromatic odour when dried.

The Umbellifer^e thus include an immense variety of vegetable

forms, some of them yielding valuable contributions to the table,

others deadly poisons when improperly used, but all of them

offering interesting objects for botanical study. We shall take a

cursory glance at the more interesting species, taking them at

random as they present themselves. The genus Angelica, with

which we commence our remarks, is so named from angelus, " an

angel," having reference to the supposed angelic properties of the

several species. The Angelicece are plants with pinnately decom-

pound leaves, compound umbels of white, pale pink flowers, the
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fruit surrounded by a double ring. The Garden Angelica (Arch-

angelica officinalis), formerly largely cultivated on account of its

aromatic pungent leaf-stalks (Fig. 44G), is a pretty herbaceous

Fig. 446.—Angelica.

plant, indigenous in the mountains of the south and east of

France, and probably in England ; it is tap-rooted, the root rather

voluminous. Its bluish-green stem attains the height of three feet

and upwards. This stem is tumid or hollow, as are the petioles of

the leaves, which are large, doubly compound, and serrated. The
flowers form little umbellicles, disposed again in umbels

;
they are

small, and of a greenish colour. The calyx presents a limb formed

of five very small teeth. The corolla is composed of five petals, free,

elliptic, entire, curved ; from within it has five stamens, dorsally

attached to the filaments, and alternating with the projecting

petals, opening from within by two longitudinal clefts. The pistil
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is composed of an inferior ovary, surmounted by two spreading

styles, terminated by a small ovoid stigma. This ovary is two-

celled, each cell enclosing a suspended anatropal ovule. When at

maturity, the fruit, which is winged, constitutes two achsenes, one

for each cell, all of which finally separate, and remain suspended at

the extremity of the two filaments, which are prolongations of the

receptacle. Each achame encloses one seed, formed almost entirely

of horny albumen, towards the upper extremity of which a small

cylindrical embryo is enclosed.

The family of the Umbellifera) is one of the most important of

the vegetable world, as well for the number of the species which

compose it, as for the medicinal and economic properties which

belong to the different species. One of the characteristic traits

in the organisation of the Umbellifera3 consists in the presence

of reservoirs or canals within the fruit, which contain aromatic

volatile oils.

The Angelica (Archangelica officinalis), which we have just been

examining, contains an aromatic and stimulating juice in abun-

dance ; it is principally cultivated for the confectioners, who prepare

a preserve from the young stems, which are candied with sugar

and perfumed, to neutralise the bitterness and acridity of the plant.

The Wood Archangel {A. sylvestris), which grows wild on banks

of rivers, and in wet and marshy places, contains analogous pro-

perties, but in a less degree. The same is the case with the Imperial

Angelica and the Masterwort.

A greater number of the Umbellifera), which are cultivated in

all parts of Europe, furnish fruits with a hot and aromatic flavour,

which have been employed from time immemorial as condiments.

Such are the Aniseed (Pimpinella anisum), Cumin (Cuminum

cyminum), Dill (Anethum graveolens), Coriander (Coriandrum

sativum), Caraway (Carum carui), Fennel {Foeniculum vulgare),

&c. Several of the Unibelliferae occupy important places in our

kitchen gardens. The root of the Wild Carrot (Daucus carota),

so common in our fields, is small, heavy, fibrous, and of an acrid

flavour. In its wild state this root cannot be eaten, but under the

influence of culture it becomes fleshy, voluminous, nutritious, and

sweet, while retaining its aromatic flavour.

The Parsnip (Pastinacea sativa) grows spontaneously in the

fields of all parts of Europe. Like the Carrot, it is tap-rooted,

and culture has rendered it alimentary, but the flesh is doughy,

and slightly bitter.
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Smallage (Apium graveolens) , when cultivated, takes the name
of Celery. Its roots in the wild state are acrid and strongly

odorous, but under the influence of culture they acquire a sweeter

flavour. When its long petioles have been softened, and had the

colour taken from them by blanching, that is, by the plant

remaining in the dark, they are considered one of the luxuries

of the table.

Parsley (Petroselinum sativum), indigenous to the South of

Europe, is now cultivated chiefly for the sake of its leaves ; the

same is the case with the Chervil (Anthriscus cerefolium).

Some of the Umbelliferse have poisonous or narcotic properties.

The first in this list is the Hemlock (Conium maculatum). It is a

common plant on the road-side, on rubbish heaps, in burial-grounds,

and in damp shaded places in the neighbourhood of habitations.

Its root is white and spindle-shaped. Its straight branching her-

baceous stem is from a yard to six feet high ; it is smooth, that is

to say, without hairs, cylindrical, glaucous, slightly fluted, and is

spotted with marks of a deep purple colour. It has very large,

alternate, deeply-cut, compound leaves, with profoundly dentate

lengthened folioles ; its flowers are small, white, and disposed in

terminal umbels, consisting of from ten to twelve rays. Its petals

are almost equal, sessile, and somewhat heart-shaped. Upon each

of the two lateral portions of the fruit are five projecting crenulated

ribs, which give it the appearance of being all covered with small

asperities, or rotund tubercles. Any part of the Hemlock, when
crushed between the fingers, exhales a foetid and disagreeable

odour. It is well known that this plant constitutes a violent

poison to man, and still more so to animals. The proper antidote

to poisoning by Hemlock is by administering tonic, emetic, and

acid drinks. The poisonous properties of Hemlock have been

known from the most ancient times ; Socrates and Phocion were

recompensed for the services they had rendered to the Greeks

by having the choice of drinking the juice of this plant, or the

dagger.

The Water Hemlock, or Cowbane (Cicuta virosa), is a still more

active and violent poison than the Common Hemlock. It is hap-

pily very rare ; it grows on the banks of ponds and ditches, and

in turfy marshes.

Lastly, we must mention the JEthusa cynapium, or Fool's Parsley,

which is commonly found in cultivated places. In kitchen gardens

this plant may easily be mistaken for Parsley, which it very much
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resembles when young and imperfectly developed. It may be

distinguished from this potherb by the following characteristics :

—

The leaves of the Parsley are divided twice ; its folioles broad and

divided into three sub-cuneiform and dentated lobes ; those of the

Fool's Parsley are divided three times, its folioles are more

numerous, straighter, sharp-pointed, deeply cut, and dentated.

Besides, the odour of the Parsley is agreeable, refreshing, and

aromatic; whilst that of the Fool's Parsley, like the others, is

nauseous and foetid. If the two plants are in flower they will be

distinguished at the first glance, for the flowers of the Parsley

are yellowish, whilst those of the Fool's Parsley are white. The

stems of these plants also present different characteristics : that of

the Fool's Parsley is almost smooth, the lower part reddish, and

the whole slightly tinged with red ; the stem of our aromatic

vegetable, on the contrary, is channelled and green.

The Araliace^: are trees and shrubs of the tropics, and of their

borders in both hemispheres, especially in the Western, where they

are plentiful. Adorn moschatettina, and the Ivy (Hedera helix),

are the only plants of the order indigenous to the British Islands

;

the former is distinguished by its slightly musky odour, and its

greenish-yellow flowers, which grow in woods and shady places.

The Ivy is universally diffused, its habitat woods, hedges, on old

buildings and rocks, or trunks of trees, on which its coriaceous

evergreen leaves and clinging and trailing branches form a pro-

minent object. Some strange confusion has arisen, as we learn from

the new edition of Sowerby's Botany, between the Ivy and the

Yew, in the writings of the poets, which Dr. Prior explains thus

:

" The Chamarpitys of Pliny, as we learn from Parkinson, wTas

called in English, Ground Pine and Ground Ivie, after the Latin

word lea. But the name Ground Ivy had been assigned to

another plant, which was called in Latin, Hedera terrestris, and

thus Ivy and Hedera came to be regarded as equivalent terms.

But there was again another plant which was also called Hedera

terrestris, viz., the creeping form of the Ivy (Hedera helix), and as

Ivy had become equivalent to Hedera in the former case, so it did

in this too, and eventually was appropriated to the full-grown

evergreen shrub so well known. The botanical names of the Yew
are so completely confused by the older botanists with those of the

Ivy, that, dissimilar as are the trees, there can be no doubt that the

origin of their names is identical."

The root of Panax quinquefolium, a species belonging to this
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order, furnishes a drug much used by the Chinese under the name
of Gingseng ; and P. fruticosum, and P. cochleatus, natives of the

Moluccas, are used as aromatic medicines by native practitioners

in the East.

The Cornaceje are found all over the temperate parts of Europe

and America. Some of them, as Comics florida, sericea, and circinata,

are said to possess tonic properties of a high order. The Cornel,

or Dogwood, is a tree sometimes seen in our hedges, and cultivated

in our plantations, being useful for making butchers' skewers ; and

the Cornelian Cherry [Comas mascula) is common on the Continent,

where its little clusters of starry yellow flowers are the earliest

harbingers of spring.

The Hamamelidace^e, or "Witch Hazels, are found in North

America, Japan, China, Central Asia, and South Africa ; its most

attractive member being the genus Rhodiola, " whose great red in-

volucral leaves," says Dr. Lindley, " give quite a new aspect to the

order, and point at an affinity of some kind with Liquidambars."

The Bruniace^ are, with the exception of one species, found at the

Cape of Good Hope, all natives of Australia, where they are found

in great abundance ; but species of Sccevola are also found in the

Moluccas. Brunonia Australis is an interesting fragrant Australian

perennial.

Asarales.

Epigynous exogens, with monochlamydeous flowers, and small

embryo lying in a large quantity of albumen, which Dr. Lindley

places at the end of his system, but acknowledges the position

to be anomalous as respects their woody structure, the peculiarity

of their trimerous flowers, and inferior ovary, abounding in ovules,

which have no parallel near where they are placed. Endlicher,

on the other hand, places them with his Terminaliace^e and

Nepenthace^e.

Trees, shrubs, or herbaceous plants ; leaves alternate, rarely oppo- "]

sile, sometimes scale-like and non-stipulate ; flowers heimaphrodite,
|

rarely unisexual by abortion, arranged in spikes or racemes ; perianth I CCOT Santaln^-
adherent to the ovary; stamens four or five, opposite the segments of f

odnidiactd).

the perianth; anthers opening longitudinally; fruit one-seeded, nut-
|

like, and slightly fleshy. J

Trees, shrubs, under-shrubs, or herbaceous plants, -with opposite ~)

entire leaves, veinless, fleshy, non-stipulate ; flowers hermaphrodite
; |

calyx tubular, adherent to the ovary, with free entire margin; petals ^. CCCII. Loranthacea>.

four to eight, linear, frequently of great length and brilliancy ; stamens
|

equal in number ;
ovary inferior ; anthers turned inwards. J

Shrubs, for the most part parasitical, with simple opposite leaves
^

with stipules veinless, thick, and leathery; flowers unisexual, in
j

spikes or panicles
;
perianth adherent with the ovary, having three

[ CC'CllJ Viscaresp
to five fleshy triangular divisions, valvate in aestivation ; stamens

[

'
ia^^Ka: -

equal to the divisions of the perianth ;
ovary inferior ; fruit fleshy,

one-celled. J
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Herbaceous plants or shrubs, the latter often climbing; leaves alter- ")

nate, simple, and stalked, often with a leafy stipule opposite the I

leaf; flowers hermaphrodite
;
calyx adherent, tubular; stamens six 1

to twelve, arising from the base of the perianth; ovary inferior, six,

rarely tliree or four celled; ovules inverted ; fruit a capsule or berry,

dry, with three, four, or six many-seeded cells.

The Santalace^:, or Sandal-woods, are found in Europe and

North America as humble plants, but in Australia, the East Indies,

and the South Sea Islands, they expand into large shrubs or small

trees, as Santdlum album. This tree is chiefly valuable for its wood,

which is hard, heavy, admits of high polish, and yields a fine per-

fume
;
qualities which recommend it for all kinds of fancy furniture

and boxes. It is also burnt in temples, as incense, its fragrant

odour being due to an essential oil said to be heavier than water.

The LoRANTHACEiE are natives of the tropics, both of Asia and

America, but rare in Africa, where, however, the parasitical genera

are found hanging in clusters from the trees on which they grow.

Their economy j)resents some very curious phenomena. In Viscum,

the Mistletoe, according to Decaisne, the ovule does not appear till

three months after the pollen has taken effect. Griffiths, who has

also minutely studied Loranthus, states that the ripe seeds adhere

firmly to the substance on which they are applied, by means of

their viscid coating, which hardens into a transparent glue, and in

two or three days after application the radicle curves towards its

support, becoming enlarged and flattened as soon as it reaches it.

By degrees a union is formed between the woody system of the-

parasite and stock, the fibres of the sucker-like root of the former

expanding on the wood of the latter in the form of a bird's foot.

Up to this time the parasite has been nourished by its own albu-

men, but as soon as it has acquired the height of one or two

inches a lateral shoot is sent out, which adheres to the stock by

means of sucker-like productions, which frequently run to a con-

siderable distance, covering the tree with parasites.

Mr. Myers, who has carefully studied the order, draws a dis-

tinction between Loranthus and Viscum ; the former distinguished

by its large, showy, dichlamydeous, crimson flowers, with length-

ened stamens, and an ovary containing a solitary ovule, suspended

from the summit of a cell, with a large fleshy cotyledon
;
Viscum,

on the contrary, having small, pale, dioecious, monochlamydeous

flowers, with stamens sessile, or nearly so, different in structure,

with dissimilar pollen ; a unilocular, turbinate ovarium, with three

ovules attached to a free central placenta. On these grounds he

founds the new order Yiscace^e, or Mistletoe.
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The Mistletoe is supposed to be propagated by birds, especially

by the Fieldfare and Misselthrush, which feed on the berries.

The mode in which the propagation of Myzodendron is effected is

also clearly demonstrated by Dr. Hooker. Here the fruit is pro-

vided with long, feathery processes analogous to the pappus of

the Composita), which float them in the air, and afterwards

assist to hold them on to the branches while the radicle insinuates

itself into the plant. The genera of the order are very limited :

Viscum and Arceuthobium, wThich are confined to Europe
;
Myzo-

dendron and Lcpidoceras to the southern parts of Chili ; Eubrachion

to the banks of the Uruguay ; and Phoradendron, numerous in

species, which are disseminated over the tropical regions of the Old

and New World.

The Aristolochiace^:, or Birthworts, are common in tropical

America, sparingly in North America, Europe, and Siberia, and

in small numbers in India. Two species are said to be British

plants, but among the rarest of our reputed species, and probably

an accidental importation. Aristolochia clematitis is recorded as

being found growing on old walls, &c, near Spittal, in Lincolnshire.

The distinguishing characteristic of the order resides in the

flowers, which have no corolla, and are constantly divided into

three segments. The stamens have the same ternary characters,

and the cells of the fruit are three or six, always adherent to the

calyx. The arrangement of the wood is also peculiar, their stems

being composed of longitudinal plates, surrounded by a central

pith, with an exterior bark ; but these plates are not placed in

concentric circles, as in other exogenous plants, but continue to

grow, uniformly and uninterruptedly, as long as the plant lives.

The most remarkable species are found in tropical America, where

the gigantic size and grotesque appearance of their flowers excite

the wonder of the traveller ; of these, A. cymbifera, the borders of

whose calyx resembles one of the lappels of a Norman woman's

cap, measures seven or eight inches in length ; while the flowers

of A. cor(flora and A. gigantea are from fifteen to sixteen inches

across. They are generally tonic and stimulating, and several of

them are used in medicine.



PART III.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS.

Linnjetjs, whose singular genius foresaw most of the conquests

reserved for his favourite science—the study of botany—laid the

foundations of Botanical Geography. In the prolegomena of his

"Flora Laponia," the immortal Botanist of Upsal says, in the

poetical and concise style which is peculiar to him: "The dynasty

of the Palms reigns in the warm regions of the globe ; the tropical

zones are inhabited by whole races of trees and shrubs ; a rich

crown of plants surrounds the plains of Southern Europe ; armies

of green Gramineac occupy Holland and Denmark ; numerous

tribes of Mosses are cantoned in Sweden ; but the brownish-

coloured Algae, and the white and grey Lichens, alone vegetate in

cold and frozen Lapland, the most remote habitable spot of earth

;

the last of the vegetables alone live on the confines of the earth."

The modifications in the distribution of plants which Linnaeus

had observed journeying from south to north, Tournefort had

already observed during his travels in Armenia, upon the slopes

of Mount Ararat. At the foot of this mountain he saw the plants

of Armenia
;
higher up, he found the plants of Italy

;
higher up

still, he found those of the environs of Paris ; above these were

the plants of Sweden
;

finally, on the borders of eternal snow, near

the summit of the mountain, he found those of Lapland.

Buffon had also a glimpse of the laws which apply to the distri-

bution of plants. " The vegetation which covers the earth," he

says, " and which is still more closely attached to it than the

animals which browse it, are even more interested than they in

the nature of climate. Each country, each changing degree of

temperature, has its particular plants. We find at the foot of the

Alps the plants of France and Italy ; at their summit we find the
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plants of the frozen North ; and the same northern plants we find

again at the summit of the mountains of Africa. Upon the range

of the hills which separate the Mogul empire from the kingdom

of Cashmere, we find on the southern slopes many of the plants of

the Indies, and it is not without surprise that we find on the north

flanks many of those of Europe. It is also from the extremes of

climate that we draw our drugs, perfumes, and poisons, and all

the plants whose properties are in excess. Temperate climates, on

the contrary, only produce temperate things ; the mildest of herbs,

the most wholesome of legumes, the most refreshing of fruits, the

quietest of animals, the most polished of men, are the heritage of

the mildest climates.
5

Such are the views with which men of genius and foresight

preluded the discoveries of our times concerning the geographical

distribution of plants.

At the commencement of the eighteenth century Geographical

Botany was in a manner created- by Alexander von Humboldt,

whose genius is so universal that his traces are found in connection

with every modern science. On his return from his voyage to the

equinoctial regions of America, Yon Humboldt, in one of his finest

memoirs, demonstrated that it is the predominance of certain forms

of vegetation which enables us to recognise a country immediately.

A forest of Firs and Pines transports us at once to the northern

or to the high mountain ranges of Europe ; the Oaks and Beeches

to the temperate zone ; the Olives to the south, and the Palms

into intertropical regions ; the Cape of Good Hope is the country

of the Heaths, and Mexico is perhaps the country most typical of

the Orchids.

In another memoir Humboldt attempted to estimate the total

number of plants diffused over the surface of the globe, and the

influence of climate upon their distribution. For the first time

he established clearly that localities, each equally distant from the

equator, and at an equal elevation above thelev^lof the sea, might

nevertheless have climates very little resembling each other, while

countries situated under parallels very remote one from the other

might have analogous climates.

The travels of naturalists of our own day in all parts of the

globe have established, to the satisfaction of botanists, that certain

characteristics belong to the vegetation of each climate, an interest-

ing fact of which we shall endeavour to convey to the reader some

succinct idea. The researches of explorers, combined with the

1 i
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labours of descriptive botanists, enable us to give some precision

to the principles of Botanical Geography.

Theophrastes, who lived B.C. 390, enumerated 500 kinds of plants,

and Pliny (a.d. 79), in his " Historia Naturalis," doubled the

number. The Greek, Roman, and Arab naturalists mention 1,400

species, but by the beginning of the seventeenth century, accord-

ing to Lobel and J. Baudin, this number was raised to 6,000. The
second edition of Linnaeus's " Plantarum " (1762) mentions 8,800,

and Murray's edition of the " Systema Naturae " 10,042 species,

including the Cryptogamia. Wildenow's edition of the " Species

Plantarum " (published from 1797 to 1807) described 17,457 species

of flowering plants, which, with the Cryptogamia, make 20,000 of

known plants. Since that time the number of known plants has

increased much more rapidly. H. Brown, in his " General

Remarks on the Botany of Terra Australis," mentions 37,000

Phanerogamia, and Humboldt (" De Distributione Geographica

Plantarum ") spoke of 44,000 Phanerogamous and Cryptoganious

plants at the beginning of the present century.

De Candolle, in his " Essai Elementaire de Geographie Bo-

tanique " (1820), thought that the writings of botanists and the

various European collections of dried specimens might contain

56,000 plants ; at which number also, in 1820, the species in the

herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes were estimated. The collec-

tion of M. Benjamin Delessert, of Paris, was supposed to contain, in

1847, 86,000 species, a number which, about twelve years pre-

viously, had been conjectured by Lindley to be all now existing

on the globe. (" Introduction to Botany," Second Edition,

1835.)

The Schomberg herbarium is estimated by Klotsch to contain

74,000 species. Loudon, in his " Ilortus Britannicus " (1832),

mentions 26,660 as cultivated in Britain. Kunth's catalogue

of species cultivated in the Berlin Garden contained 14,060,

375 of which wera Ferns
;
leaving 13,685 flowering plants, among

which were 1,600 Compositoo, 1,150 Leguminosoe, 428 Labiatao,

370 Umbellifera), 460 Orchideoe, 60 Palms, and 600 Grasses and

Cyperaceoe. By an ingenious calculation of the space occupied by

an average-sized plant, Alphonse de Candolle thinks he may infer

that the number cannot be less than from 400,000 to 500,000.

The numerical proportion of species belonging to the Phanero-

gams or Cryptogams varies according to the latitudes of the globe.

As we advance towards the north, the number of Cryptogams
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increases ; the number of Phanerogams, on the other hand, in-

creases as we approach the equator. In the frozen or temperate

zones the Cryptogamia are humble vegetables which scarcely raise

themselves above the surface of the soil ; but in tropical Brazil,

the elegant arborescent ferns rise to the height of the loftiest

Palm-trees.

The vegetation of each species corresponds with a determinate

interval in the scale of the thermometer, and this interval is not

the same for all plants. Meleze and Dwarf Birches resist cold of

40° Fahr. below zero.

Barley has gradually become so much extended that it occupies

the northernmost points of grain culture, a circumstance owing to

its peculiar requirements of temperature, which it meets with in

the north—about 70° north latitude in Lapland, at 67° to 68° in

western Pussia, and 68° in the eastern parts ; on the north-

western parts of Europe it does not extend so far, since the mean
temperature of the summer months falls, and the climate is made
less favourable by excessive moisture. It extends from the north

of Scotland to the Shetlands and the Faroes, but seldom ripens

properly in the latter, so that the seed-corn is chiefly brought

from Denmark. Barley will not grow in Iceland.

In warmer countries it occupies a corresponding region on the

hills, and is grown at an elevation of 3,500 feet on the Alps. In

Asia it is grown to the extreme limits of grain in the north,

and on the Himalayas at 12,000 feet of altitude.

In North America it reaches the northernmost climatal limit, and

extends along many degrees of latitude at a certain elevation on

the Andes.

The most important Wheats are the Winter Wheat (Tritieum

hybernum), the Summer Wheat (T. cestivum), and Spelt (T. speltd).

These were cultivated from the earliest times by the Jews, Egyp-

tians, and Persians. The Greeks had several kinds of Wheat, and

thePomans had three kinds, one of which seems to have been our

Summer Wheat. This latter prevails most in warm climates, and

ripens most quickly. Winter Wheat prevails in the north of

Europe, and may be sown in spring and autumn. If in spring, it

acquires the habit of ripening more quickly. The northern limit

of Wheat in Great Britain is about 58° north latitude, in Norway
64°, and in Sweden 62°, but it is not much cultivated beyond 60°.

In the west of Pussia it is at 61^°, and falls off gradually in the

east. The Polar limits in North America are not vet ascertained,

i i 2.
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as its culture has not perhaps been pushed there to its utmost

extent. It is known to be cultivated at 54° in the middle of the

continent.

The equatorial limit in the plains of the northern hemisphere

seems to be not far distant from the tropic, but it grows luxu-

riantly on the plateaux of the intertropical regions of America at

8,000 feet or more above the level of the sea. The possible limits

of the culture of Spelt are not ascertained, since the existing diffu-

sion of this grain depends more on the habits of men, and their

systems of cultivation, than on climatal conditions.

The Vine is a native of the warmer temperate zones, and is said

to attain a diameter of 3 to 6 inches, and to climb to the top of

the highest trees in the forests of Mingrelia and Imeritia. Hum-
boldt estimates that the cultivation of the Vine succeeds only

in those climates where the annual mean temperature is between

50° and 60° Fahr., or the winter temperature may be as low as

48° Fahr., if the summer heat rises to 68° Fahr. In the Old

World these conditions are found to exist as far north as latitude

50°, in the 'New World not beyond 40°. In both hemispheres the

profitable culture ceases within 30° of the equator, unless in

elevated regions, or in such as Teneriffe, where the heat is

moderated by the sea breeze. Thus the region of the Vine occu-

pies a band of about 20° in breadth in the Old World, and not

more than half that breadth in America.

This garden thus contains only ±th of the Compositae (about

10,000, De Candolle and Walpers), §-th of the Leguminosse (8,068),

and -i-th of the Grasses (Grasses 3,544, Cyperacea3 2,000, Kunth),

and of the smaller families of the Labiatse (2,190), and Umbelii-

feraa (1,620) about J-th or ith.

Supposing all the flowering plants cultivated at one time in all

the botanic gardens of Europe to amount to 20,000, and assuming,

from the foregoing comparisons, that the cultivated species amount

to about the eighth of those described and preserved in collections,

the latter would amount to about 160,000. Large as this number
is, it will scarcely be thought excessive, when we recollect how
small a proportion of many large families is to be found in our

gardens—scarcely l-100th part ; for example, of the Guttiferae,

Malpighiaceae, Melastomeso, Myrtaceae, and Hubiacese. If we
apply this mode of calculation to the number of species given by

Loudon (26,660), the estimate of 160,000 rises to 213,280 species*;

and this is still moderate, since Heynold's " Nomenclator Botanicus
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Hortensis" of 1846, rates the calculated flowering species at

35,600.

These deductions, based on Kunth's inferences, refer to the pro-

portion of species cultivated in gardens, and to the entire number
hitherto described and existing in herbaria. The next point is to

consider the proportion by the latter to the probable sum of the

species actually living on the globe at the present time, and to

test the assumed minimum of this by the relative number of the

species in the different families. Such a test, however, gives, even

for the minimum, results so low, that we find, even in the large

families to which so many new species have recently been added,

we are still acquainted with only a small part of the existing

plants.

We can now comprehend why certain vegetables live in some

countries without flowering, and others without bearing fruit. The
short summers and short days in such countries fail to yield the

aggregate amount of heat, and that supplied is just sufficient to

develop their leaves, but not enough to expand their flowers
;

and their fruits are abortive. The influence of heat on vegetation

is so marked that we can scarcely name a single species which is

truly cosmopolitan. Most vegetables occupy a determinate zone

of their own, which they rarely pass. The cold prevents them

from passing its limits towards the north ; the heat exercises the

same influence towards the south.

Humidity of the atmosphere and the solar influence have, also,

a notable influence on the geographical distribution of plants. It

is still more necessary to consider the influence of altitude. In

proportion as we rise in the atmosphere the temperature decreases,

and this lowering of the temperature is so sudden, that in ascend-

ing a mountain we pass through many degrees of decreasing

temperature in the course of a few hours. From this it follows

that a high mountain under the equator may be clothed at its base

in the richest vegetation, while its summit is covered with eternal

snow, and the space between is clothed with all the diversity of

vegetation (on a limited scale) which the traveller meets with in

his journey from the equator to the pole.

We will now consider, in order to give a general idea of their

vegetable products, the five geographical divisions of the whole

world—Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Australia.
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Europe.

We can distinguish in Europe three great botanical regions.

1. The region of the North; 2. The Middle region ; and 3. The
region of the South, or Mediterranean.

The Northern region comprehends Lapland, Iceland, the

northern provinces of Sweden, of Norway, and of Russia. The
vegetation there is monotonous, with little variety. The ligneous

species form only the one-hundredth part of the plants we find there.

Fig. 447.—A Norwegian Fjord.

The cryptogamous plants predominate. The trees are principally

represented by Conifers and Amentales, with some slight and

accidental exceptions. The Oaks, the Hazel, and Poplar are

arrested at the sixtieth degree of .latitude north ; the Beech, the

Ash, and the Lime at 63°
; the Conifers grow up to 67°

;
Barley

and Oats can be cultivated up to the seventieth parallel north.

Spitsbergen, the most northerly island in the globe, situated

between 76° 30' and 81° north latitude, contains only ninety-three
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species of phanerogamous plants, belonging principally to the

families of Grraniineae, the Myrtacese, a few Cruciferse, Saxifrages,

Ranunculaceae, and some Synantheraceae. Among these plants

there is scarcely a single tree or shrub, but only an under-shrub,

Empetrum nigrum, and two small creeping Willows. Some idea

of Norway, with its deeply-intersecting fjords, may be gathered

from the engraving, Fig. 447.

M. Charles Martins, the learned Professor of the Faculty of

Montpelier, to whom Botanical Geography is indebted for many
valuable observations, made a voyage along the western coast of

Norway, from Drontheim to North Cape, in recording which he

has traced with a vigorous hand the picturesque vegetation of

that country. " On the 28th of June," he says, "we arrived at

Drontheim. While embarking I was much surprised to see

Cherry-trees bearing fruit about the size of peas. Lilac, the

Mountain Ash, the Black Currant Bush, and the Iris Gcrmanica

were covered with expanding flowers. My astonishment ceased,

however, when I learnt that the spring had been a Yery fine one.

The most common tree in the gardens and streets of the town is

the Mountain Ash. I remarked also four Oaks (Quercus robur),

which appeared to suffer from the cold. In short, upon the west

coast of Norway the northern limit of the Oak lies half a degree

south of Drontheim.
" The Ash is a more hardy tree, but it never attains the dimen-

sions of the Oak in Sweden, and in latitude 69° 18' I noted the

last of them. The Lime lives at Drontheim, as do the Poplar,

the Blue Melilot, and the Chestnut- tree. The Common Lilac

blooms in every garden. All fruit-trees are cultivated on espaliers.

Even on the most favoured exposures, the Apple, Pear, and Plum

do not ripen every year. In the environs of Drontheim bouquets

are formed of Elder blossom, of Birch blossom, and Fir tops,

intermingling with the Ash, Maple, and Aspen
;
Cherry blossom,

Hazels, and Junipers crown the pyramid. The upper fields are

dry and well exposed, while the meadows occupy the lower ground.

This fine fresh landscape has something exceedingly pleasing about

it, although severe and cold.

" Towards the north I pushed on to Cape Ladehamer, which is

crowned with light-foliaged Birches. On the east is the cascade

of Leerfes, where the accumulated waters of the Nidelven pre-

cipitate themselves over the rocks in the middle of a black forest

of Pines. I arrived there at midnight. The sun and its sur-
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rounding rays, which mingled together on the horizon, projected a

hazy, doubtful light upon the landscape, for at this period of the

year the sun scarcely sinks beneath the horizon in this latitude,

and the scattered lights which burn in the heavens towards the

north already announce that it will soon reappear.

" In the fields and by the roadsides I found a great many
plants which occupy similar situations in France." " Neverthe-

less," he continues farther on, " the eye of a botanist was rejoiced

by the sight of a vegetation belonging at once to the Flora of the

Boreal regions, of the Alps, and of the sea-shore."

Among the shrubs he discovers the Geranium sylvaticum, the

Alpine Columbine, the Aconitum septentrionale, the Pedicularis

of Lapland, the Trientalis Europcea, the Paris quadrifolia; in

the more sheltered places, the Dogberry of Sweden, the Vac-

cineum vitis idcea, the renowned viviparous Alpine Pea ; in the

marshes, the Bilberry, the Avens, or Herb Bennet of the brooks

;

upon the sandy sea-shore the Water Plantain (Triglochin mari-

timum), and many others equally interesting to the botanist.

In the first days of July the traveller reached Heldringen, a

post-town situated on the borders of Northland and the Govern-

ment of Drontheim, under latitude 65° 15'. He scaled a mountain

whose denuded summit was 2,100 feet above the level of the sea.

Its vegetation resembled that of the summit of the Alps. The

Willow and the Diapensia of Lapland alone reminded him that he

was in Norway.

"At Bodoe, in 67° 16'," he continues, "I saw for the first

time houses covered with turf, upon which grew many tufts of

grass. According to my custom, I first examined the culti-

vated vegetables, but I saw only a few Potatoes, Peas, Radishes,

a few Gooseberry-trees without fruit, and some fields of Barley

and Pye.
" In the meadows just above the sea-level I found some plants

which would have demonstrated to me, in the absence of other

proofs, how much the climate of this country approaches that of

the most elevated Alpine regions. This was the eight-petaled

Dryas, Silene acaulis, Arctostaphylos Alpina, Lady's Mantle, and

the Bartsia of the Alps ; and besides them, those vegetables of the

northern regions which are unknown in Alpine regions, namely,

Aconitum septentrionale, the White Draba, the Tofieldia Alpina.

Besides these, notwithstanding the difference of climate, some of

the plants which are most common in the neighbourhood of Paris
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are found here, as the Dandelion, the Coltsfoot (Tussilago), the

Meadow Cardamum (C. pratensis), the Dog's-tooth Yiolet
;
they

seemed a souvenir of France thrown at random in the midst of

this Borean vegetation."

He arrived finally at Hammerfest, which is under 70° 48' north

latitude. Here all attempts at cultivation had disappeared. The

energies of the place are turned to commerce ; it is from curiosity

rather than for profit or utility that a few legumes are cultivated.

" Near the city," adds the Professor, "I observed rich meadows,

fttfit were cut once a year, and some herds of half-wild reindeer,

which grazed and roamed about freely. We shall deceive our-

selves, however, if we consider Hammerfest a dull or melancholy

city. Its principal street, on the contrary, consists of very fair

new wooden houses, well ordered, and in all respects comfortable.

These are the habitations of the better class of inhabitants. The

houses of the lower classes are poorer and older
;
borrowing, how-

ever, a particular charm from the flowery turf with which they

are covered. The roofs are formed of great squares of turf, on

which a number of plants have germinated and grow vigorously.

In seeing these aerial gardens I have for the first time been able

to comprehend the phrase ' in textis,' which often occurs in the

writings of Linnaeus, indicative of the locality. In short, it was

upon the roofs of houses that the learned Botanist of Upsal

herborised at Hammerfest
;
indeed, I frequently borrowed a ladder

myself from the proprietor in order to gather the plants which

grew round the chimney of one of these picturesque old houses.

AVhat I often found there were Cochlearia Anglica, Lychnis syl~

vestris, Chrysanthemum inodorata, Shepherd's Purses, Thlaspi, and

Field and Meadow Peas. In autumn, when the yellow flowers of

Chrysanthemum inodorata are in full bloom, these hanging meadows

rival in beauty those of our own more genial climate, and give the

city a smiling physiognomy which contrasts most happily with the

severe aspect of surrounding nature. The Ranunculus glacialis,

Arabis Alpina, Silene acaulis, the Snowy Saxifrage, a few Bil-

berries, the Diapensia of Lapland, some dwarf Willows, as Salix

reticulata, herbacea, &c, all grow in the neighbourhood."

The learned traveller finally reaches North Cape, in latitude 71°.

" How great was my surprise on landing," he continues, " to find

myself in the middle of the richest subalpine meadows that can

be imagined ! High and tufted grass, which reached my knees.

I found here, in short, at the northern extremity of Europe, the
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flowers which had so often attracted my admiration at the foot of

the Swiss Alps ; there they were, as vigorous, as brilliant, and all

much larger than among the mountains. The Globe flower of

Europe (Trollius Europceus), the Alchemilla Alpina, Geranium of

the woods, the Alpine Hawkweed, Hieracium Alpinum, Phleum

Alpinum, and the Alpine Pea. On the right rises the imposing

mass of North Cape, steep and inaccessible ; before us a steep and

sloping, but yerdant path, which permitted us to attain the

summit by winding round the side of the mountain. In the

descent I gathered with enthusiasm all the plants which pre-

sented themselves ; to me they possessed a peculiar interest as

being, so to speak, the most robust and adventurous of all their

European congeners. They seemed, like myself, to be expatriated,

and exposed on this black rock to be battered by the waves. I was

tempted to ask them why they had quitted the skirts of the culti-

vated fields and peaceful shades of the woods of Meudon, where

they could receive the homage of Parisian botanists, in order to

lead this exposed life among strangers. They were the Meadow
Queen, the Cerastium of the fields, Shepherd's Purse, Dandelion

leontodum, Golden Yerge, &c. Nevertheless the Boreal or Alpine

plants were in the majority on these slopes. I found there Pedi-

cularis Laponnica, Salix reticularis, the Snowy Gentian, Comas alba,

the Dogwood- tree of Sweden, &c.

"The loftiest summit of North Cape is 1,020 feet above the

level of the sea ; it is surmounted by a small rock, on which

many visitors have engraved their names. But even this last

rock was not destitute of all vegetation ; the small circular leaves

of Parmelia saxatilis, one of the Lichens, black as the rock, were

attached to it, and a small microscopic moss hid itself in the clefts

upon the plateau. There were a few miserable-looking plants,

which had been destroyed by the winds, scattered on the ground,

and seeking shelter behind such elevations of the soil as would

protect them from the continuous squalls which swept the North

Cape. Among the shrubs I even found the Birch and the Cha-

mceledon procumbens. The herbaceous plants were much less

numerous. Among them were Silene acaulis, the Diapensia La-

ponnica, and the Opposite-leaved Saxifrage."

The Middle European region includes all the countries which

constitute the southern provinces of Europe—Germany, Holland,

Belgium, Switzerland, the Tyrol, and the British Isles, Upper

Italy, and the greater part of France. This region, whose exact
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limits it would be difficult to trace, is very different from the

preceding. It is milder, more temperate ; its woods and forests

consist essentially of the Common Oak (Quercus robur), to which

we may add the Chestnut-tree, the Beech, and the Birch, the

Elm, the Hornbeam, the Alder, &c. ; but the Oak predominates.

Those trees, all of which lose their leaves during winter, give to

the landscape a very peculiar feature, varying with the season.

This region is especially favourable to the cultivation of the

Cereals. An oblique line, drawn from the east to west, with

certain inflections of its course, but ranging between the forty-

seventh and forty-eighth parallel, and inclining a little towards

the north, would divide the twTo zones—one, the Northern, in

which the Vine and the Mulberry yield to the rigour of winter,

whose forests are chiefly composed of Conifers, where the culture

of the Apple and the Pear takes their place, and which includes

more of the Cyperaceaa, of the PosaceEe, and of the Crucifers ; the

other, the Southern, characterised by the culture of the Vine, the

Mulberry, and the Maize, and in which plants of the Labiateoe

begin to predominate. Some idea of the vegetation of this region

will be gathered from Plate XIX., which represents the banks of

the Loire in the glory of its summer vegetation.

In the Southern European region the Mediterranean forms the

centre. It is a vast basin, w7hose shores present a vegetation

which, if not identical, is at least analogous in its whole extent.

The Labiateas abound there, and in certain seasons the air is filled

with their sweet perfume. To this extensive family we may add

a large number of CaryophyllaceaD, Cistaceao, Liliaceae, and Bora-

ginese. The Mediterranean draws its most distinctive character,

howrever, from the vast extent of uncultivated country, where the

Kermes Oak, the Phillyreas, the Evergreen Oak, and various

Labiatese, half frutescent, reign supreme. These plants more

especially abound in Italy, Spain, Greece, Algeria, and in the

northern portion of Asia Minor. Nevertheless a new vegetation

makes its appearance at Rhodes and Jaffa, which becomes closely

connected with that of Egypt.

The vegetation of the Mediterranean often presents itself with

a smiling and agreeable aspect. Clumps of odorous Myrtles and

Arbutus, the Aromatic Chaste-tree, frequently occur on its shores
;

magnificent Pose Laurels, whose praises have been sung by the

poets, occupy the edges of the brooks. In Italy, Sicily, and Spain,

the Orange-trees form almost one mass of flowers and fruit. The
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Prickly Pear (Opuntia vulgaris), the African species of Agave,

become here naturalised, forming impenetrable hedges in the

southern parts of these countries, to which they give a marked

and very characteristic landscape. The forests consist essentially

of the Evergreen Oak (Quercus ilex), whose persistent leaves

remain until after their third year, and whose acorns, which have

a very agreeable taste, form a considerable portion of the people's

food. The Cork-tree (Quercus suber), mixed with other charac-

teristic trees and shrubs, such as Erica arborea, with numerous

species of Cistus, with ephemeral flowers, often large and of dazzling

brilliance, mingling with the fragrant Broom (Genista tinctoria),

form the ordinary vegetation.

Among the other species characteristic of the vegetable world

of these happy regions we may cite the Cypress (Oupressus), the

Aleppo Pine (Pinus Halepensis) , some Plantains, the Olive, which

we scarcely meet with elsewhere ; Mastic-tree (Pistachio lentiscus),

and the Pomegranate.

Over a great part of the south coast of Sicily, a Palm, the

Chamcerops humilis, with fan-like foliage, waves beside the Date,

sometimes from the bosom of a clump of Oranges and Citrons, its

tall stipe crowned with an elegant panicle of drooping and

feather-like leaves.

Asia.

It would require a volume to give even an idea of the rich and

varied vegetation of Asia. We must limit ourselves to a rapid

glance of the features most characteristic of its Northern, Central,

and Southern divisions.

The Northern region, of which Siberia is a part, forms a

botanical region in close connection with the hyperborean portion

of Europe in the one direction, and with its middle region on

the other. It has its own peculiar character, nevertheless, from

the predominance of certain families, such as the Leguminosso,

Ranunculacea), Cruciferae, Liliaeeso, and Umbelliferao, some genera

of which are remarkable for the number of their species. We
may quote the genus Astragalus among the Legumes ; the Spircea

among the Rosals ; the Artemisia among the Compositse ; and the

Rhubarb among the Polygonaceso. Considering that the winter

temperature is often 40° Fah. below zero, we cannot reckon on a

condition of vegetation very varied. Leafy forests are formed by

the Siberian Larch, the Daurique Larch, the Siberian Pine, the
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Cimbrian Pine, and Pinus sylvcstris, &c. ; White Poplars and

isolated Balsamic plants, some species of dwarf Birches, Service-

trees, Blackberries, Alders, Willows, accompany them, while

Myrtles and Alpine Roses form the under-shrubs. The Flora

of the Steppes of Kamtschatka does not differ materially from that

of the pasturages of Central Europe. According as the spectator

expects these to be rich or sterile, he is the more or less surprised

to find stately Tulips and graceful Irises mingling with the

grassy turf in spring, but the Wormwood {Artemisia), and other

monotonous forms of vegetation, succeed them.

Humboldt assigns to the forests of the Oural the vegetation

characteristic of a park. " They present," he says, "an alternation

consisting of a mixture of Aceraceae, round-leaved plants, and

other magnificent trees ; an assemblage which is completed by

masses of brushwood, formed by Wild Roses, Honeysuckles, and

Jumpers, whilst the Hesperis, the blue-petaled Polemonium,

Cortusa, Mathiola, magnificent Primroses, and Larkspurs, form a

perfect carpet of flowers ; while the Water Trefoil, with white

blossoms and delicately-carved leaves, is the grace of the marshes.

"

He saw also " on the banks of the Irtisch great spaces entirely

coloured with red by Epilobium, with which were associated the

tall-stemmed Larkspurs (Delphinium) , with blue flowers, and the

fiery-scarlet Lychnis Chalcedonica."

These fragmentary pictures, which we borrow from Muller's

" Wonders of the Vegetable World," give an idea very different,

no doubt, from that usually entertained of the vast regions included

in Northern Asia.

In Central Asia we are transported into the vast regions lying

between the Himalayas and China, including Japan.

The Magnolias—those grand-leaved trees, with magnificent

flowers and delicate aroma, which give such an attractive feature

to gardens where they can be cultivated—are natives of this vast

region. So is the Camellia, which has been, as it were, naturalised

in the greenhouses of Europe, whose evergreen, glossy, and

persistent foliage is the admiration of travellers, and of which we
may reckon upwards of seven hundred varieties of the Camellia

Japonica alone; and the Tea-plant (Thea viridis), of whose leaves

so many millions of pounds are annually imported into Europe.

Also the Aucuba, with coriaceous leaves and clustered flowers, so

ornamental in our gardens and shrubberies. Finally, the genus

Celastras, Hollies, Spindle-tree (Euonymus), &c.
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The most remarkable trees and shrubs besides these are the

elegant Palm (Raphis flabelliformis) ; the Paper Mulberry (Brous-

sonetia papyrifera) ; the fragrant Olive (Olea Europwa), whose

flowers are employed to give flavour to Tea leaves ; the Ebony-

tree (Diospyros kaki), with white flowers, and berries of a cherry-

red, and of a delicious flavour ; the Japan Medlar (Mespilus

Japonica) ; the Ginko biloba, or Sacred tree, which is planted

round the temples; the Yews (Taxus mucifera and verticulata)
;

the Cypress (Cupressus pendula) ; some Junipers, Thujas, and

Oaks—among the latter, Quercus glabra and glauca; the Alnus

Japonica, Juglans nigra (the Black Walnut), and several species

of Laurels and Maples.

Among the cultivated plants we find Rice, Wheat, Barley,

Oats, Sorghum saracina, Sago-tree (Cycas revoluta) ; the Caraibian

Cabbage (Caldium esculentam) ; Convolvulus batatas, the Apple,

the Pear, Quince, Plum-tree, Cherry, Apricot, Peach, Medlar of

Japan, divers species of Orange, Cabbages, Radishes, Yams,

Cucumbers, Gourds, Water-Melons, Anise (P'unpinella anisum),

Peas, Haricot Beans, Hemp, Paper Mulberry, and the Annual Cot-

ton-plant (Gossypium herbaceum)—a remarkable mingling of vege-

table productions, which transports us at one moment from Asia to

Europe, and at the next from America to Asia.

The same curious assemblage of the vegetation of the tropics

with that of the ISTorth of Europe occurs again with respect to

cultivated plants in Central Asia. We see here, side by side,

the Fig, the Yine, the Chestnut-tree, and the Pomegranate, the

Almond and the Citrons. In China and Japan we find under

cultivation the Sarracenia, Wheat, Barley, Oats, Potatoes, Aspa-

ragus, Melons, Peas and Beans, and, along with them, Pice, the

Arum, esculentum, and Indian Corn. We might here dwell upon

a crowd of ornamental plants, many of which are now well known
in Europe, such as Glycine, the Lily of Japan, the Tiger Lily, the

Chinese Primrose, and the Magnolia, which are native in Russian

Asia, and well-known ornaments of our hothouses.

The Southern region of Asia comprehends the Indian penin-

sula. Here non-tropical species disappear, or only present them-

selves very rarely. Tropical groups become more numerous ; the

trees cease to lose their leaves
;

ligneous vegetation is much
greater than it is without the tropics ; the flowers are larger, more

magnificent
;
climbing, creeping, and parasitic plants increase in

number and size. India may be considered the true country of
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aromatic plants. Nor is the rich soil less fruitful in the produc-

tion of plants of another order. Trees producing suitable timber

for constructive purposes are found there in perfection.

Among the arborescent plants those most abundant in this

botanical region are found to belong to the genera of Bombax,

Sapindus, Mimosa, Acacia, Cassia, Jambosa, Gardenia. The

Ebony-tree (Biospyros ebenus) has been celebrated for its black-

coloured, solid wood from the most ancient times. The Bignonia,

(Tectona grandis) is a magnificent tree, which furnishes timber

well adapted for building purposes from its great endurance.

Isonandra gutta produces the substance analogous to caoutchouc,

which is known as gutta-percha. The Laurels have an aromatic

bark. The Nutmeg-tree (Myristica) produces seeds which are

employed as spice. The Figs (Ficus religiosa, Indica, elastica)
;

Palms, such as the Borassus (Borassus flabclliformis) , whose mag-

nificent leaves extend in large fan-like panicles ; the Sagus, whose

soft pulp yields sago, a farinaceous product very rich in starch

;

the Calamus, whose twining and creeping stem is sometimes

upwards of five hundred feet in length, and of one uniform thick-

ness, and of which many canes used in Europe are made ; the

Areca (Areca catechu), the nut of which is a favourite masticatory

with the natives ; the Corypha umbracuUfera, the trunk of which,

sometimes reaching the height of sixty or seventy feet, is crowned

with an ample tuft of leaves spread out in umbrella form, covering

a space of eighteen feet ; the Dragon-tree ; the Screw-pines (Pan-

damis) ; the Bamboo, and many others, equally noted for their

size and properties, are natives of this region.

If we throw a glance, moreover, at the plants under cultivation,

we find them equally important :—Rice ; the Earth-nut
;
Sorghum;

Indian Corn ; the Cocoa-nut Palm, the elegant and useful tree

which gives to man almost all the necessaries of life^ supplying

him at once with shelter, food, light, heat, and clothing; the

Clove-tree (CaryophyUus aromaticus), the flower of which is the

well-known clove; the Pepper shrub (Piper nigrum), the fruit

of which, gathered before maturity, constitutes the pepper which

has been constantly brought to Europe since the expedition of

Alexander the Great ; and the Betel Pepper (P. Betela), with bitter

and aromatic leaves, in which the Southern Asiatics enclose a few

slices of the Areca-nut, which they chew to sweeten the breath and

stay their hunger ; the Tamarind (Tamarindns Indiea), a magni-

ficent tree, the fruit of which encloses a pulp of vinous odour and
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sour astringent flavour; the Mango (Mangifera Indica), whose

much-vaunted fruit has a sweet and richly-perfumed flavour, accom-

panied with a grateful acidity ; the Mangosteen {Garcinia mango-

stana), whose berry encloses, under a bitter and astringent epicarp,

a delicious pulp, having a happy mixture of the aromatic acid and

sweet ; the Banana-trees (Musaceai), of many species, whose yellow-

clustered fruit, each six or eight inches long, furnishes a very nourish-

ing food, which has the taste of buttered paste, slightly sugared,

while its leaves form a delicate vegetable, and its fermented juice

an agreeable wine ; the Schambu (Jambosa vulgaris), whose small

apples communicate to the mouth a rose-like odour ; the Gfuava

(Psidium pomiferum), with yellow fruit of the size of a Pear
;
many

Oranges ; Water-Melons
;
Sugar-cane, and the Coffee shrub, are

all found among the number.

We have attempted in Plate XX. to give an ideal representation

of the principal species of vegetables belonging to the botanical

region which we have just described. Some rustic species are

figured in the foreground. On the left of the picture is the

Corypha—a Palm which rises in its native climate to the height

of a hundred feet. On the left are the Arenga saecharifera and a

group of Bamboos. Towards the centre, but still on the left, and

near the trunk of a great Sandal-wood tree, the Sinapus, sur-

mounted by the Sago-tree (Raphis flabelliformis) . In the middle

distance is the Areca Palm, its stem intertwined and surrounded

by embracing Lianes. On the right is the Palm Borassus ; close

by is the Banana ; both in the shade of a large Mango-tree, the

Cinnamon Laurel. All this group is backed by a lofty Cocoa-

nut tree.

The vegetables cultivated in the background are—the Pepper-

tree (Piper), the Camphor-tree (Cinnamomum camphora), behind

the Cocoa-nut-tree, and in the distance the Nutmeg and the

Pepper- tree, near a row of Bamboos and Rotangs.

Africa.

Africa, like Asia, presents three very distinct divisions :—1st.

Northern Africa, which comprehends the Mediterranean and Sahara

region ; 2nd. Central Africa, which is tropical ; 3rd. South Africa,

which includes the Cape of Good Hope.

The Mediterranean region, by which we mean the xlfrican littoral

bathed by the Mediterranean, includes Algeria from the southern

slopes of the Atlas to the sea, and the countries washed by the
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Delta of the Nile. This part of Africa presents, in many respects,

a vegetation analogous to that of South Europe. By its close

affinity with the corresponding European countries, Algeria would

seem to be a natural centre of colonisation, the region of cultiva-

tion, its rich produce in cereals making it a granary of abundance

to European countries. In the mountain region of North Africa

all the plants of Central Europe may be cultivated with advantage.

The Vine prospers in the neighbourhood of Tlemcen, Milianah,

Mascare, and Medeah, where the colonists and even the natives

have undertaken its cultivation. The Olive, so generally spread

over North Africa, constitutes one of their chief sources of wealth

to the Kabyle tribes. The Cork-tree forms immense forests in the

interior of the mountain region of the littoral : in the province

of Constantine, gathering in the bark of the Cork-tree has become

an important trade since its conquest by France. On this subject

M. Cosson,. a traveller and botanist, thus expresses himself:

—

"The natural region of Northern Africa is especially characterised

by the extreme rarity of rains, the dryness of the atmosphere, and

the extremes of temperature ; the absence of great ranges of moun-

tains and of permanent water-courses gives an aspect quite special

to this desert-like vegetation. The number of vegetable species

growing spontaneously does not exceed five hundred. The greater

number of these are perennials, which grow in tufts, and have a

dry and sterile aspect, giving them a rugged and hard appearance,

which is quite characteristic. The families represented in the

Algerian Sahara in greatest number are the Composite, the

Graminese, the Leguniinoseae, the Crucifera?, and the Solanacese.

Among the Ligneous species are the Tamarisks, a genus of elegant

flowering shrubs, and the Pistacia Atlantica. The Date-tree is,

however, the chief source of wealth in the gardens of the oasis.

This tree is cultivated, not alone for the abundance and variety of

its products, but also for its shade, which secures other cultivated

plants from the violence of the winds, and maintains in the soil

the moisture required for the cultivation of other crops.

"^Besides the Date, the oasis generally presents an abundant

crop of Figs. Pomegranates, Apricots, and frequently the Vine
;

the Peach, the Quince, the Pear, and the Apple, are invariably

planted in the gardens of the Ksours, and in the oases situated

near the hills. More rarely we meet in the oasis the Orange-tree,

Olives, Barley, and more rarely still, Wheat, which is cultivated in

the irrigated lands of the neighbourhood in the intervals between

K K
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the Date plantations. Onions, Beans, Carrots, Rape, and Cabbages,

occupy a large place among the plants cultivated. Pimento is

also largely cultivated for the stimulating properties of its fruit,

which render it a favourite condiment with the Arabs. The

Egg-plant, or Mad Apple, and the Love Apple {Lycopersieum

esculentum), are cultivated in some gardens for their fruit. Num-
berless species of Cucurbitaceae are also sown in the gardens in

summer, and sometimes attain a great size. The Gombo {Hibiscus

esculentus) is cultivated here and there for its mucilaginous fruit.

The industrial and fodder plants are principally Hemp, represented

by a dwarf variety called Haschich, which is employed as a textile

plant, and its extremities are smoked by some of the less fervent

Mussulmen. Tobacco is also cultivated. Henne (Latvsonia inermis),

the leaves of which have been employed as a black colour in

painting, is only cultivated in the oasis of Zeban."

Equatorial Africa is only very imperfectly known, in conse-

quence of the terribly insalubrious nature of its coast. The same

forms of vegetation, however, prevail there which are found in

other tropical regions. We may remark here that the plants, which

are usually herbaceous in countries without the tropics, become

ligneous in these regions. This is the case with plants of the

families of the Pubiaceae and the Malvaceae. We note here also

the almost entire disappearance of the Cruciferae and the Caryo-

phyllaceae. The prevailing families are the Leguminosae, the

Terebinthaceae, the Malvaceae, Pubiaceae, Acanthaceae, Cappari-

daceae, and Anonaceae.

If we take a glance at prevailing vegetation proper to this

region of Africa, we find upon the humid coasts impenetrable

forests formed of Mangroves (Rhizophora mangle and Avicennia

tomcntosa), Plantain-trees (Musa, Amomum), odd-shaped Panda-

naceae, gigantic Malvaceae (such as the Baobab), some Bromeliaceae,

Aroidece, and Aloes. Among others is Aloe socotrina, which fur-

nishes the aloes of medicine. This and several fleshy Euphorbias

impress their strange characteristics upon the vigorous vegetation

of this region.

It would be depriving African vegetation of its richest ornament

not to mention its admirable Palms. At their head stands the

Olive-like Palm (Elais Guineensis), the fruit of which, of the size

of an Olive, contains so much oil that the liquid flows out when
it is pressed between the fingers. The seed contains a sort of

butter. The sap of this precious tree yields an excellent wine ; its
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leaves prove excellent food for sheep and goats, and its fruit the

best palm oil. But the true palm wine is produced from Sagns

cuiifera. Another of this elegant family of Palms is Lodoicea

Seychellarum, the fruit of which is larger than a man's head, and

weighs upwards of twenty pounds ; it sometimes floats as far as

the coast of India.

It is a fact worthy of remark that in this region very few Ferns

or Orchids are observed, and yet these groups of plants are ex-

tremely numerous in other tropical countries.

Among the exotic vegetables which are successfully cultivated

in Central Africa we may reckon Maize, Rice, Sorghum, Indian

Corn, Manioc, the Caladium esculentum, or Caraibian Cabbage, a

plant belonging to the family of the Aracese, the rhizome and

leaves of which are alimentary ; the Banana, the Mango, and the

Papaw-tree (Carica papaya), the fruit of which, about the size of

a small melon, is eaten either raw or cooked, and the pulp, mixed

with sugar, forms a delicious marmalade ; also the Ananas, Figs,

Coffee shrub, Sugar-cane, and Ginger, divers species of Haricots,

and various species of Dolichos, the Earth-nuts, Cotton-plant,

Tobacco, and Tamarinds. Plate XXIL, which represents an

Abyssinian village, will give some idea of the vegetation of Equa-

torial Africa. Alongside the lofty Palms and Adansonias we see

here the usual arrangements for cultivating Pice.

South Africa, the region of the Cape of Good Hope, is the

country of the Proteas, Pelargoniums, Epacrideae, Oxalids, and

Ixias, numerous species and endless varieties of which decorate

our hothouses and parterres. No other country can compare with

this region for the prodigious abundance and dimensions of its

Heaths. It is their true country. While the plains of Europe,

the Alps included, can scarcely point out a dozen species, at

the Cape there are many hundreds. They attain sometimes the

height of fifteen or sixteen feet. Their leaves are small, incon-

spicuous, and acicular ; but their flowers are sometimes very grand,

and the colours which decorate them brilliant in the extreme,

varying from the softest shades to everything that is dazzling.

The Flora of this region is rich in vegetable forms, but it is by

no means smiling in its aspect. We find no true forests, grand

and sombre, in the whole region ; there are few creeping plants,

but, on the other hand, there are many grass plants. The most

characteristic families are the Pestiaceao, Irideae, Proteaceae,

Ericaceae, Ficoides, Drosera, Geraniaceae, Oxalideae, and Polygals.

K K 2
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Among the various species we may mention the Ixias ; the Gla-

dioles, with their sword-shaped leaves and parti-coloured flowers
;

the Strelitzias, so remarkable for their inflorescence, and for the

odd division of their blue and yellow flowers ; the Proteas, so

named from their diversity of appearance ; the Leucadendrons, of

which one species, L. argenteum (the Silver-tree), rises to the height

of from thirty to forty feet, its branches charged with lanceolate

leaves, nearly white and silvery, and of silky appearance, with heads

of bright yellow flowers ; the Ericece, with rigid, evergreen, whorled

leaves and monopetalous flowers, of which this seems to be the

natural home. We may add to our summary the Helichrysums

and Gnaphaliums, the corymbiferous composites, better known as

Immortelles; the Mesembryanthemums, or Ice-plants ; the Stapellas,

of grotesque appearance, with star-like flowers ; the leafless Ascle-

piads, with angular fleshy stem and showy flowers, but somewhat

foetid odour ; the Phylicas, a genus of Phamnads, somewhat resem-

bling Heaths, with abundant evergreen foliage, flowering in small

cottonous heads of white flowers ; and last, but by no means least,

the Pelargoniums, of which an infinite variety, the result of culture,

are known. Add to these the Oxalids, the evergreen Sparmannia,

whose white flowers, stamens with purple filaments and irritable

anthers, are so ornamental in orangeries.

It is upon the sandy coast of this curious botanical region that

such plants as the Stapelias, Irideaa, Ice-plants, and Diasmos

abound. The Heaths and Crassulads grow upon the slopes of the

mountains.

The cultivated plants are the Cereals, most of the fruits and

legumes of Europe, the Sorghums of Caffreland, the Banana, the

Tamarind, and the Guava-tree.

America.

Vegetation is richer and more varied in America than in any

other part of the globe. Beginning with North America, we find

its Polar vegetation quite analogous to that of Europe and Asia

under the same latitudes. The same kinds of trees are found there.

The Willow, Birch, and Poplar, exposed to the persistent action

of the cold, become stunted bushes ; and even the same herbaceous

forms of Saxifrages, Mosses, and Lichens prevail.

Without dwelling on the Arctic regions, then, we may divide

this immense country into two regions ; one of which, descending

as far as 36°, may be called the Northern region ; the other, com-
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preliended between 36° and 30° of latitude, will constitute the

Southern region.

The Northern region of America well deserves to be called the

region of theStarworts and the Golden or Copper Birches (Solidago)

;

those beautiful composites abound there with the genera Liatris,

Rudbeckia, and Galardia, of the same family. The Oenotheras,

Clarkias, Audromedas, and Kalmias, charming ornamental plants,

well known in our flower gardens, likewise characterise this vege-

table zone. Amongst the most abundant species, we may mention

the numerous species of Pines, Firs, Larches, Thujas, Junipers ; no

less than twenty-seven species of Willow; twenty-five others consist

of Oaks, Beeches, Chestnuts, Wych Elms, and Hornbeams, Alders,

Birches, Poplars, Ash, and Elms, with which are mingled the

American Plane ; the Liquidambars, the trunk and branches of

which furnish juices used in medicine ; the Tulip- tree, with sin-

gularly truncate leaves, and large, spreading, solitary, yellowish

flowers ; different species of Maples, Lime-trees, Pobinias, and Wal-

nut-trees. Together with these numerous and varied arborescent

species, which attain considerable dimensions, grow the Myrica

cerifera, which furnishes an abundant wax drawn from the fruit by

boiling ; the Currant bush (Ribes), with coloured and ornamental

flowers in great varieties of red, yellow, and white ; the elegant

Andromeda, Azalea, Rhododendron, and Meadow Sweet present

themselves in endless varieties
;
Sumacs, a species of which (Rhus

toxicodendron), with greenish-yellow flowers, contains a juice so acrid

that contact with it produces blisters and erysipelas, and others a

dangerous poison ; with Ceanothus, Hollies, and Blackberries.

The Southern region is comprehended between 30° and 36°
;

its vegetation somewhat resembles that of the tropics, being a

transition between the temperate and torrid zones. Walnuts,

Wych Elms, Chestnuts, and Oaks are found there, and alongside

of them three specimens of Palms,—the Chamcerops palmetto,

Yuccas, Zamias, among the Cycadeao
;
Passifloras, woody twining

plants, such as Bignonia sapindus, Cactuses, and Laurels. Lastly, by

the side of the Tulip-trees, Pavias, and Pobinias, grow magnificent

Magnolias, of which this is the true domain. The vegetation of

this region is thus remarkable in its variety. The Sugar-cane,

Indigo, Cotton-tree, and Tobacco cover the cultivated plains.

In Missouri, Texas, Arkansas, and Mexico, the great colony of

the Cactuses arise into lofty stems. In this region Cactus opuntia,

Cerens, JSchmocactus, and Melocactus raise their oddly-branching
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stems and clustering flowers, the most remarkable of all doubt-

less being Cerens giganteus. It inhabits the wildest and most

inaccessible regions, requiring little or no soil to attain a prodi-

gious development. It has at first the appearance of an enormous

tomahawk. Thence rises a column, three yards high, which

branches off and assumes the shape of an immense candelabrum,

the height of which may be twelve or thirteen yards. Plate XXI.
is a representation of several Cactuses belonging to this region,

from an original drawing by M. Bende, a French traveller

in this country. Mexico, according to the reports of botanists,

may be divided into three regions by its several latitudes. The

first extends from the valleys as far as the Oak forests ; this is

the region of Palms, Cotton, Indigo, Sugar-cane, Coffee-plant,

and other fruits of the tropical zone. The second, situated at an

elevation of six thousand feet above the sea, is the temperate

region. It stretches from the Oak forests to the forests of Coni-

ferae. At this height the temperature is still sufficient to ripen

some tropical fruits. The third, or cold region, occupies a space

comprehended between the Conifers and eternal snow. In many
places it possesses a climate under which Pear, Apple, and Cherry

trees, and the Potato, can still expand and ripen their fruits and

tubers. In ascending from the foot of Orizaba, Mimosas, Acacias,

Cotton-trees, successively appear and disappear, to be replaced

by the Convolvulus, Trumpet-flowers, Oaks, Palms, Bananas,

Myrtles, Laurels, Terebinthaceao, Ferns, Magnolias, Arborescent

Ferns, Composites, Plane-trees, Storax, Apples, Pears, Cherries,

Apricots, Pomegranates, Lemon and Orange trees, Orchids,

Fuchsias, and Cactuses.

In the plains of Venezuela, known under the name of Llanos,

over which we propose to conduct the reader, we shall find in

Alexander von Humboldt a faithful and eloquent guide to the

vegetation. " We entered," he says, " into the basin of the Llanos,

in the Mesa of Pesa, in 92° of latitude. The sun was nearly at its

zenith ; the earth, wherever it appeared, was sterile and destitute of

vegetation ; the temperature was at 48° to 50° Cent. ; not a breath

of wind was felt as we rode upon our mules. Nevertheless, in the

midst of this apparent calm, whirlwinds of dust rose unceasingly,

chased by little currents of air, which only skimmed the surface of

the soil and raised the dust, giving birth to a difference of tempe-

rature between naked sandy places and those covered with vege-

tation, which rendered the former suffocating." Through this atmo-
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sphere of quartz grains, dry fog, and banks of vapour, sometimes

waving and sinuous, sometimes even-shaped, continues the learned

traveller, " I saw naked trunks of Palm-trees, destitute even of

their crowning tuft of verdure. The trunks appear in the distance

like the masts of ships on the horizon. There is something im-

posing, but sad and melancholy, in the uniform appearance of these

steppes. Everything appears immovable ; the shadow of a little

cloud, which sometimes traverses the zenith, announcing the ap-

proach of the rainy season, is scarcely projected upon the savannah.

The steppes are principally covered with graminaceous plants, such

as Killengia, Cenchrus, and Paspalum. With these we find a few

plants of the dicotyledonous class, such as the Turnera ; some

Malvaceae, and, what is very remarkable, the little Mimosa pudica,

with leaves quite sensitive to the touch, which the Spaniards call

Dornuderas. The same race of cows which in Spain fatten upon

sainfoin and clover, here find excellent nourishment in the herba-

ceous Sensitive-plant.

"The pasturage is fertile, not only near rivers subject to inunda-

tions, but also where the trunks of the Palm-trees are most

crowded, which is attributable to the shelter and protection which

they give from the sun's rays—which is the more remarkable

since the Palm of the Llanos {Corypha tectorum) has only very

few corrugated and palmate leaves, like those of the Chamcerops,

the lower of which are always parched and dried up. Beside the

isolated trunks of Palms we also find, here and there, in the Llanos,

groups of Palms, in which the Corypha mingles with a tree of the

family of Proteacece—a new species of Bkopala, with hard and

resonant leaves. In the Llanos of Caraccas, the Corypha extends

from the Mesade Paja to Guayaval. More to the north and north-

west, it is replaced by another species of the same genus, with leaves

equally palmate, but much larger. To the south of Guayaval, other

Palms predominate, chiefly the pinnate-leaved Piritu and the Mau-

ritia Palm, the Sago-tree of America, which supplies farinaceous

food, good wine, thread to weave into hammocks and clothes, and

wands to make baskets ; its fruit, in shape, resembling pine-cones,

being covered with scales, like those of Calamus (Rotang), with

something of an apple taste. The Guaraous, whose very existence,

so to speak, depends on the Murichi Palm (Mauritia flcxuosa) obtain

an acid and very refreshing fermented liquor from it. This Palm

has large, shiny, corrugated, and fan-like leaves, maintaining a

most beautiful verdure in times of the greateat drought. The sight
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of it alone in the Llanos produces an agreeable and refreshing

sensation ; and the Muriehi, laden with its scaly fruit, contrasts

singularly with the sad aspect of the Palm of Cobija, the leaves

of which are always grey, and covered with dust."

As we ascend from the low country of Central America towards

the high ridges of the Cordilleras, whirlwinds of snow and hail

succeed, each day, and for several hours, to the hot rays of the sun.

If we ascend the Andes, between 20Q south latitude and 5° north,

at a height of from five thousand to nine thousand feet above the

sea level, we shall find extra-tropical forms of vegetation become

more abundant : the Graminacese, some Amentaceae—such as the

Oaks, Willows, the Labiatese, Ericinese, numerous Composite),

Caprifoliaceaa, Umbellifene, Rosacea), Crucifersc, and Ranunculaceae.

Tropical plants, on the contrary, disappear, or become very rare

;

but still, isolated species of Palms, Pepper-plants, Cactuses, Passion-

flowers, and Melastoma are found at considerable heights. Among
the most abundant ligneous species are the Ccroxylon andicola, the

highest of all the Palms, which reaches the height of one hundred

and eighty feet and upwards, and produces a wax which exudes

from its leaves, and from the base of their petioles ; Humboldt's

Willow and Oak ; several species of Cinchona and other Quinquinas,

which here reign supreme ; a few Hollies and Andromedas. Vege-

tables cultivated between the tropics, in Mexico, and as far south

as the river Amazon, disappear almost entirely here ; but Maize

and Coffee, the Cereals and European fruits, are cultivated in these

regions ; Potatoes
;
Clicnopodium quinoa, the seeds of which, when

boiled, serve as food for the inhabitants of the mountains.

If we ascend to the height of nine thousand feet above the sea on

the Andes, and in the same latitude, tropical forms of vegetation

almost entirely disappear. Those, on the contrary, which cha-

racterise temperate climates, and even the Polar regions, become

abundant. Large trees are no longer seen. Alder bushes, Bil-

berries, Currants, Escallonia, with bitter and tonic leaves, of

which this is the home, Hollies and Drymarias, are bushes belong-

ing to these regions, as well as the curious Calceolarias, with shoe-

shaped corolla, the seeds of which have supplied horticulture with

an infinite number of varieties. Amongst the characteristic fami-

lies we also find Umbelliferae, Caryophyllaceae, Cruciferse, Cype-

raceaz;, Mosses, and Lichens. Returning to more circumscribed

vegetable districts, the climate of Caraccas has often been called

one of perpetual spring. A more delicious temperature cannot be
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conceived. During the day it ranges between 16° and 20° Cent.,

and in the night between 16° and 18°, with vegetative powers at

once favourable to the growth of the Banana, the Orange, the

Coffee shrub, the Apple, Apricot, and Wheat.

We must not quit these regions without mentioning two benefi-

cent trees—the Theobroma cacao and the Cow-tree. The roasted

and crushed seeds of Theobroma cacao, with the addition of sugar,

make chocolate. Humboldt gives the following account of the Cow-

tree, which has much of the bearing of Chrysophyllum cainito.

" The fruit," Humboldt tells us, " is rather fleshy, consisting of

one, sometimes two nuts. When incisions are made in the trunk

an abundance of thick glutinous milk flows, which is without

any acidity. This substance exhales a very agreeable balsam-like

odour. It was presented to us in the fruit of the Calabash-tree.

We drank considerable quantities of it in the evening before going

to bed, and again early in the morning, without experiencing any

injurious effects. Negroes and free people who work in the

plantations drink of it, and soak their bread, maize, or tapioca in

it. The master of the farm assured us that the slaves fattened

visibly during the season when the Palo cle Vacca furnishes them

with most milk. Upon the arid flank of a rock," adds Yon Hum-
boldt, " there grows a tree whose leaves are dry and coriaceous,

its great ligneous roots almost piercing the stone. During many
months of the year not a shower waters its foliage, the branches

appear dry and dead ; but when the trunk is pierced a sweet and

nourishing milk follows the incision."

Shall we now describe the wild beauties of the impenetrable

forests of Guyana ? take our walk in these immense savannahs,

animated by Graminaceae, by clusters of Myrtaceao, magnificent

Orchids and Melastomas, while elegant Palm-trees here and there

arrange themselves in picturesque groups ? or shall we rather

navigate the tranquil waves of the quiet Guyana, upon whose

waters the splendid Victoria regia spreads her broad leaves, while

its magnificent flowers proclaim her queen of the Nymphaeaceae ?

In order to penetrate to the heart of the vegetation of Brazil,

the region of Palms and Melastoma, this land of promise to

naturalists, we shall again take as our guide Messieurs Martins and

Auguste de Saint-Hilaire, who have written with much exactness

on the vegetable wonders displayed in the Brazilian forests. Their

aspect varies according to the nature of the soil, and the distribu-

tion of water traversing them. If these forests are not the seat of
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a constant supply of moisture, or if the moisture is only renewed

by periodical rains, the drought stops the vegetation, and it

becomes intermittent, as in European climates. This is the case

in the Catingas. The vegetation of the untrodden forests, on the

contrary, of which Auguste de Saint-Hilaire gives an eloquent

picture, is the reverse of this ; excited by the ceaseless action of

the two agents, humidity and heat, the vegetation of the virgin

forests remains in a state of continual activity. The winter is only

distinguished from the summer by a shade of colour in the verdure

of the foliage ; and if some of the trees lose their leaves, it is to

assume immediately a new appearance. Now let us listen to the

French botanist. Auguste de Saint-Hilaire says, " When a Euro-

pean arrives in America, and sees from a distance the untrodden

forests for the first time, he is no longer astonished at all the

singular forms which he admired in European hothouses, but

here they are mingled in masses and lost. And he is astonished

at the difference in the outline of the forests between those of

his own country and those of the New World, and struck with

the grandeur of the proportions and the deep green colour of the

leaves, which, under the most brilliant sky imaginable, impart a

grave and severe aspect to the landscape.

" In order to appreciate all the beauties of a tropical forest, we
must plunge into retreats as old as the world. Nothing there

reminds us of the fatiguing monotony of our Oak and Fir forests

;

each tree has a bearing peculiar to itself. Each has its own
foliage, and often its own peculiar shade of verdure. Gigantic

specimens of vegetation, each belonging to different, sometimes

to remote families, mingle their branches and blend their foliage.

Five-leaved Bignoniae grow beside Caesalpinias, and the golden

leaves of the Cassia spread themselves in falling upon Arborescent

Ferns. Myrtles and Eugenias, with their thousand times divided

branches, are finely contrasted with the elegant simplicity of the

Palms ; the Cecropia spreads its broad leaves and branches, which

resemble immense candelabra, among the delicate folioles of the

Mimosaa. There are trees with perfectly smooth bark, others

defended by prickly spines ; and the enormous trunk of a species

of Wild Fig spreads itself out like oblique blades, which seem to

support it like so many arched buttresses.

" The obscure flowers of our Beeches and Oaks are only percep-

tible to naturalists ; but in the forests of South America gigantic

trees often display the most brilliant colours in their corolla.
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Long golden clusters hang from the branches of the Cassia. The
Vochysias erect their thyrsus of odd-shaped yellow flowers. Yellow

and sometimes purple corollas, longer than those of our Digitalis,

cover in profusion the tree of the Trumpet-flowered Bignonia ; and

the Chorisia are decked in flowers which somewhat resemble our

Lily in shape, and remind us of the Alstroemeria from the mix-

ture of colours they present.

" Certain vegetable forms, which assume at home very humble

proportions, present themselves with a floral pomp unknown in

temperate climates ; some Boraginaceaa become shrubs
;
many

Euphorbials assume the proportions of majestic trees, offering an

agreeable shelter under their thick umbrageous foliage/'

But it is principally among the Grramineoe that the greatest

difference is observable. Of these there are a great number which

attain no larger dimensions than our Wild Oat '(Bromtts), forming

masses of grass only distinguished from European species by their

stems being more branchy, and the leaves larger. Others shoot

up into lofty stipes of graceful appearance. At first they are

upright as a lance, terminating in a point, with only one leaf,

resembling a large scale, at each internode ; when these fall,

a short branchy crown springs from their axilla, bearing the true

leaves. The stems of the Bamboos are thus decorated with verti-

cillate leaves at regular intervals, which are naturally curved, and

form elegant arbours between the trees. It is to the Lianes

principally that tropical forests are indebted for their picturesque

beauty, and these are the source of the most varied effects. The

Honeysuckle and the Ivy give but a faint idea of the appearance

presented by the crowd of climbing and creeping plants belonging

to many different families. These are Bignoniaccw, Bauhinia,

Cissies, and Hippocrateas, and while they all require a support, they

each have notwithstanding a bearing peculiar to themselves. One

of those climbing parasites will encircle the trunk of the largest

trees to a prodigious height, the marks left by the old leaves

seeming in their lozenge-shaped design to resemble the skin of a

serpent. From this parasitic stem spring large leaves of a glossy

green, while its lower parts give birth to slender roots, which

descend again to the earth straight as a plumb-line. The tree which

bears the Spanish name of Cipo-Matador, the murderous Liane,

has a trunk so slight that it cannot support itself alone, but must

find support on a neighbouring tree more robust than itself.

It presses against its stem, aided by its aerial roots, which embrace
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it at intervals like so many flexible osiers, by which it secures

itself and defies the most terrible hurricanes. Some Lianes

resemble waving ribbons, others are twisted in large spirals, or

hang in festoons, spreading between the trees, and darting from

one to another, twining round them, and forming into masses

of stem, leaves, and flowers, where the observer often finds it diffi-

cult to render to each vegetable what belongs to it.

Thousands of different species of shrubs, Melastomaceaa, Bora-

ginacese, Pipers, and Acanthaceae, springing up round the roots

of large trees, fill up the intervals left between them. Tillandsias

and Orchids, with flowers of strange and whimsical shape, make
their appearance, and these often serve as supports to other para-

sites. Numerous brooks generally run through these forests,

communicating their own freshness to the forest vegetation, pre-

senting to the tired traveller a delicious and limpid water, while

the banks of the stream are carpeted with Mosses, Lycopods, and

Ferns, from the midst of which spring Begonias, with delicate

and succulent stems, unequal leaves, and flesh-coloured flowers.

Plate XXIII. is a reproduction of a celebrated engraving published

about the year 1825. It represents the untrodden depths of a

Brazilian forest, from a picture by the Count de Forbin, Director

of the Poyal Museum. If we glance at the vegetation of the

countries of the great American continent situated above the tropic

of Capricorn, which constitute Chili, La Plata, and Patagonia, we
shall find two Palms in Chili,—these are the Jubcea spectabilis

and the Ceroxylon australis, a magnificent tree ; the Araucaria

imbricata, which rises to the height of a hundred and fifty feet

;

its verticillate branches lying almost horizontally, and covered

with spiny leaves. This tree here forms immense forests. A
few Graminege, Heaths, Labiatoe, Umbellifers, Fuchsias, Loasas,

Myrtles, and Laurel-bushes, but particularly ligneous Composites,

form the chief part of the \egetation.

The forests of Paraguay, still little known, situated along the

coast of the Atlantic, consist of ligneous Composite and Hex

Paragiiensis, usually called Paraguayan Tea, of which Paraguay

annually exports a large quantity.

In the Argentine Republic, Auguste de Saint-Hilaire found

about five hundred species of plants, amongst which only fifteen

belonged to families which are not European.

When we reach the south coast of Patagonia and the Falkland

Islands, a few brown and coriaceous Gramineae and Cyperaceae,
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such as Dactylis ccespitosa, Carex trifida, Bolax glebaria, Nine-

leaved Oxalis, Cardamine glacialis, a Veronica, a Calceolaria, an

Aster, Ojmntia Darmnii, Lomaria Magellanica among the Arbo-

rescent Ferns, a few Brambles, thickets of Bilberries and Arbutus,

include nearly the whole of the vegetation of these desert lands,

where Mosses, Hepaticas, and Lichens reign supreme. We now
reach the southern part of South America. In the stormy region

of Terra del Fuego thick forests cover the mountains, where they

are sheltered from the wind, to the height of fifteen hundred feet

above the level of the sea. The Beech, with Birch-like leaves,

predominates there ; then come the Antarctic and Forster's Beech,

accompanied by Barberry and Currant bushes. The Antarctic

Flora has a great resemblance to that of the Northern hemi-

sphere.

At the Hermit's Isle, the most southerly point of the American

continent, there is still some arborescent vegetation. Hooker there

observed eighty-four flowering plants and many Cryptogams. A
Mushroom found there constitutes the principal aliment of the

miserable inhabitants of these gloomy regions.

Australian Vegetation.

The Australian Flora and Fauna are somewhat different from

those of any other part of the world. From the state of our

geological knowledge it does not appear possible that this part of

the world can be considered contemporary with either of the other

divisions of the globe. The study of animals and plants of Oceanea

leads naturalists to the conclusion that these countries belong to a

later creation than the rest of the earth ; that its islands emerged

from the deep at a period posterior to the continents of Europe,

Asia, Africa, and America ; and it seems to belong to the tertiary

or secondary epochs. In fact, all the Marsupial animals belong to

a type of Mammiferse inferior to those found in the fossil state in

Jurassic rocks, and its vegetation presents such anomalies as might

be expected in the tertiary period more than in that of our days.

It presents forms more ancient than any other contemporary vege-

tation. More than nine-tenths of the species found between 33°

and 35° south latitude, in Australia, absolutely belong to these

regions. They constitute several completely distinct families.

Others form families which are scarcely represented in any other

part of the globe. Those even which belong to groups more

generally diffused, disguise their natural affinities under forms so
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isolated and unlike their congeners, that they have been called

the masques of the vegetable world. The different species of two

genera, namely, the Eucalyptus among the Myrtaceje, and the

Acacia among the Leguminos^e, form perhaps, from their number

and dimensions, one-half of the

vegetation which covers the

country (Fig. 448). Their

leaves are reduced to a phyllo-

dium. Neither these phyllodes

nor the limb of the real leaves

are placed horizontally, like

those of Europe and other parts

of the world, but, as repre-

sented in the engraving, they

are perpendicular to the sur-

face of the soil, so that the

light shining between these

vertical blades is not arrested,

as is the case with our trees

and bushes. The consequence

is that the leaves are placed

transversely one above the

other ; hence they are only

subjected to one series of re-

flections, producing results not

familiar to us.

The effect produced by

masses of Australian verdure

is thus entirely different from

that to which we are accustomed in Europe. The aspects of these

forests particularly struck the first travellers who visited them,

from the singular sensation communicated to the eye by this mode

of distributing light and shade.

The Eucalyptus, which occupies such a large place in Australian

vegetation, may be said to be the sacred tree with the natives ;
it

shadows the tombs of the savage inhabitants of these countries.

Sir Thomas Mitchell, the traveller to whom we owe the first scien-

tific description of Australia, has given a remarkable picture of

these " groves of death," which are daily becoming more and more

rare, and will disappear under the influence of European colonisa-

tion. He relates that these groves mark the centre of the patri-

Fig. 448.—Acacia pentadenia.

p, the petiole, forming a fiat, leaf-like member, or

phyllodium. A, wilh lealiets ; B, the phyllodium
without any leaflets.
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monial land of each great Australian tribe. Little tumuli of grass,

and sandy footpaths, surround the clumps of these funereal squares,

over which spreads the shadow of the Eucalyptus and Xanthorroea.

In addition to the magnificent Eucalyptus and simple-leaved Acacia,

which predominate in the forests and give quite a special character

to Australian vegetation, if we name the Xanthorroea, the Casuarina,

the Araucaria excelsa, a few elegant Epacridese, a great number of

pretty Leguniinosoe and Orchidaceaa, we shall give a general idea

of the vegetable mantle which covers and decorates, in a manner

so original, the whole continent, if we may so call it, of Australia.

The Xanthorroea has a thick stem
;
long, narrow, linear leaves,

curved and spreading at the summit, from the centre of which

rises an elongated stipe, terminated by a spike of robust flowers,

which impress their peculiar character on all places where it

abounds. The Casuarina has long, pendent, and drooping boughs,

most delicately articulated. Araucaria excelsa, whose column-like

trunk and verticillated branches rise to the height of ninety or a

hundred feet ; the elegant Epacridese, with flowers so varied ; a vast

number of pretty Leguminosse, which now add to the riches of our

hothouses ; more than a hundred and twenty Orchidaceae—nearly

all belong exclusively to the special vegetation of Australia.

The large islands of New Zealand almost correspond in latitude

with the zone which we have been examining. These islands are

the nearest land (considering Van Diemen's Land as part of

Australia), and are interesting as being the direct antipodes of

Western Europe, and because they repeat as it were our Mediter-

ranean region on the other side of the globe. While resembling-

it in climate, however, the native vegetation has its own charac-

teristics. It has some features in common with Australia and the

tropics, as will appear from the account given of them by Messrs.

Richard and Lesson, whose account we chiefly follow.

In the large island of Tha-na-Nawi there are immense forests

of Lianes and interlacing shrubs, which render them impenetrable.

In these forests there exist, no doubt, trees of gigantic dimensions,

for the canoes of the natives are sometimes as much as sixty feet

long, and from three to four broad, all hollowed out of one trunk.

At from two to four miles from the coast Messrs. Richard and

Lesson saw large spaces, very low and probably marshy, covered

with great masses of green trees, of which the Dacrydium cupres-

sinum and Podocarpus dacrydioides, and some others, form the

principal species. The vegetation of the harbour where the Astro-
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labe lay was very beautiful, although the number of Cryptogamous

plants almost equalled that of the Phanerogams. The European

is surprised to meet there many vegetables from home, or closely

allied to them, such as Senecios, Veronicas, Rushes, the Acrid

Ranunculus, &c.
;
and, on the other hand, several unknown vege-

tables, particularly those of New Zealand, grow abundantly in

these localities, such, amongst others, as the Phormium tenax,

called by Europeans New Zealand Flax, because its fibres furnish

a very strong thread, much used in the manufacture of certain

fabrics.

Ferns form almost a seventh of the whole vegetation of this

country
;
among the monocotyledons, are the Graminea3 and

Cyperacea3
;
among the dicotyledons, the UmbelliferaD, Cruciferse,

and (Enotheroe. New Zealand only furnishes a small number

of alimentary plants. The aboriginal inhabitants of this archi-

pelago, for the most part icthyophagous, were long reduced to the

feculent root of a Fern, the Ptcris esculenta, for food, when they

could not obtain fish. None of their trees produce large fruit. The
Taro (or Caladium esculentum) and the Sweet Potato (Convolvulus

batatas) also serve as nourishment to the inhabitants of these

countries. It is to be remarked that European vegetables, intro-

duced into New Zealand by sailors, are propagated there with such

facility that the aspect of the ground, as well as conditions of life,

are greatly modified. Amongst the vegetables proper to the archi-

pelago in question we may note the Corypha australis amongst the

Palms, arborescent Dracaenas, forests of Coniferac, with large

leaves, the Dammara, and Metrosideros amongst the Myrtace&e.

Mountain Vegetation.

We have briefly traversed the principal botanical regions of the

globe ; and in the course of our survey, we have seen that vege-

tation changes with the latitude : that is to say, according to the

distance of the equator. As we advance from the equator towards

the poles we meet in succession with the equatorial, tropical, tem-

perate, and polar zones—vegetation gradually losing its power, a

fact which is proved most satisfactorily by the decreasing number

of species, and by their dwarfed appearance, until vegetation

altogether ceases in the region where snow reigns eternal. When
heat disappears organic life is extinguished, and vegetable organ-

isation is subject to the same laws, and experiences loss of power

and vigour proportioned to the decrease of heat.
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But a natural reflection presents itself immediately, as a corollary

upon these remarks.

When we ascend a mountain, or, in fact, when we ascend by
any means whatever,—in a balloon, for instance, as Mr. Glaisher's

experiments seem to show,—the temperature decreases by some-

thing like one degree for every hundred yards above the surface.

It follows from these premises that every stage in the ascent of a

mountain should exhibit different forms of vegetation, each form-

ing a zone or botanic region, similar to those we have passed in

tracing their geographical latitudes. And this is so, in fact, as we
shall find in the following remarks, which we borrow from the

writings of Adrien de Jussieu on the vegetation of the Alps, Pro-

fessor C. Martins on Mont Yentoux, in Provence, and Br. Hooker

on the Himalayas :
—

" Let us imagine a spectator at the foot of the Alps," says M.

de Jussieu, " opposite to one of those grand rocky masses crowned

with eternal snow. As his eye ranges along the sides of the

mountain, he observes that the vegetation which immediately sur-

rounds him, and which is that which characterises Central and

Northern France, disappears at a certain height, giving place to

another, which, in turn, disappears at a higher range. Beyond a

certain distance the eye can only seize the masses indicated by

large trees, the humbler plants being concealed behind them, so

that they look like a series of bands superposed one over the

other on the slopes of the mountain. At first these belts are

composed of deciduous-leaved plants, which drop early, and are

readily distinguishable by their more tender verdure ; then Conifers

of deeper green, which in the mass appear nearly black. Another

belt succeeds of an undecided green, interrupted here and there

by clumps of another colour, which goes straggling up to the

sinuous line where the snow commences. This is owing to the

circumstance that the trees whose branches are too closely inter-

mingled have died out, making room for shrubs or herbaceous

plants, more dwarfed in their growth, and more on a level with

the soil.

"If the spectator approaches the mountain and scales it, he

will find other plants, very different from the masses he looked at

in the distance, which we call Alpine plants—such as the Aconites,

Astrantia, certain species of Artemisias, of Groundsel, Prenanthes,

Achilleas, Saxifrages, and Potentillas. After having skirted the

Walnut-trees, and traversed the woods formed of Chestnut-trees,

L L
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these will be observed to cease, and forests of Oak, Beeches, and

Birches take their place. Of these, the Oaks disappear first, at the

height of about two thousand five hundred feet above the level of

the sea, the Beeches about three thousand. Beyond this the trees

consist entirely of evergreen trees, as Firs, Larches, and the common
Pine, which stop also at certain successive stages, about four thou-

sand five hundred feet. The Birch ascends a little higher, but

disappears also at about six thousand feet of elevation. A Conifer

(Finns cembra) continues for another hundred yards. Beyond this

limit the trees become dwarfed in size ; for example, a species of

Alder (Alnus viridis) becomes a low shrub. Near to this the botanist

will find himself surrounded by shrubs very characteristic of the

Alps, sometimes called the Alpine Rose, namely, the Rhododen-

dron, which ceases in its turn only a little higher, giving place to

plants much more lowly, which scarcely rise above the soil. These

are specially known as Alpine plants. They belong to families

which he observed at his point of departure. A few Crucifers,

Caryophyllum, Rosacea, Leguminosaa, Compositor, Cypriacear,

Gramineaa, but of different species. These also are numerous, and

with them representatives of other families which rarely show them-

selves in the plains, such as Saxifrages and Gentians. Annuals

cease almost entirely, as might be foreseen, since an unfavourable

season, in which the ripening of their seeds was checked, would

be sufficient to destroy their race."

The roots of perennial or woody plants bury themselves under

the soil, where a higher temperature is preserved. They submit

themselves to the influence of the atmosphere, and develop them-

selves when it is milder and sufficiently warm. But this can only

be done during a short season, and on some places only once in

many years. It follows that the stems are short, and scarcely rise

out of the soil, while those that are frutescent usually hug the

ground, sometimes creeping, sometimes rising short, hardy, inter-

twining stems, forming thick stunted bushes, as would result in

ordinary cases from pruning shrubs very near the ground. The

general appearance proper to the plant is thus effaced in some

respects, and replaced by the physiognomy belonging to Alpine

vegetation. These plants are geneially of the aborescent kind,

like the Willows, whose roots creep along the ground. The more

elevated they are, the more scattered and impoverished is the

vegetation, until, at the foot of the rocks, it only appears in the

form of Lichens, whose crust differs from the monotonous tint of
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their own surface. When the limit of eternal snow is reached,

organised life can no longer exist.

Mont Yentoux, in Provence, presents us with an interesting

application of the same facts. This mountain rises abruptly from

a plain, the temperature of which may be compared with that of

Sienna, Brescia, or Venice, while the summit of the mountain

approaches the climate of Sweden, on the borders of Lapland. To
ascend its sides and reach the summit is as if we had actually

traversed nineteen degrees of latitude, or from 44° to 63°. Pro-

fessor Charles Martins has published an interesting account of the

vegetation of this mountain. " Mont Yentoux," says the learned

Professor of Montpelier, "presents a succession of well-defined

botanical regions, each characterised by the presence of plants

which are wanting on the others. These regions are six in number
upon the southern slopes, and five on its northern side.

" Ascending the southern slope, its base, in respect to its vege-

tation, is like that of the valley of the Rhone. All the plants of

the plains are found in the region at the foot of the mountain, and

they are well characterised by two trees—the Aleppo Pine and the

Olive. Both belong to the basin of the Mediterranean, round

which they form a girdle, only interrupted by the delta of the

Nile. The Aleppo Pine is found upon all the hills which lie at the

southern foot of Mont Yentoux, but ceases at the height of four-

teen hundred feet above the level of the sea. The Olive ascends a

little higher, but ceases also at sixteen hundred. Under these

trees we meet with all the species which characterise the vegeta-

tion of Provence. The Kermes Oak, the Rosemary, the Spanish

Broom, and Doryciniam siiffraticasm. A narrow zone, scarcely

exceeding a hundred and eighty feet, succeeds to this, which is

characterised by the Evergreen Oak. Among the under-shrubs we

find the European Leadwort, the Juniper, the great Eurphorbia

characias, and the Psoralea, of bituminous odour.

" A region altogether destitute of arborescent vegetation follows.

The soil is here naked, stony, and generally uncultivated ; never-

theless, here and there fields of Chick Peas, Oats, and Barley appear,

the last of which disappears at three thousand five hundred feet

above the Mediterranean ; but a shrub—the Box-tree—two under-

shrubs—Thyme and Lavender— another herbaceous Labiatac

(Nepeta graveolens), and the Swallow- wort {Vincetoxicnm officinale),

predominate as to size and number. It is at this point that the

first indications of an arborescent vegetation appear, but it is neces-

l l 2
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sary to ascend to three thousand eight hundred feet before reaching

the new vegetation. It is composed of Beeches ; at first sparse and

undersized, they get larger three hundred feet higher, especially

in the deep ravines and valleys, where they are sheltered from the

wind. This region extends as high as five thousand five hundred

feet. At this height the depressions are slight
;

valleys and

ravines almost cease, and the trees are exposed to the depressing

action of the winds. The plants which clothe the soil are now
humble bushes, with short, hard, and crowded branches. One of

these bushes, like a large ball or matrass extended on the earth,

is often as old as the great Beeches which elevate their proud

heads to the heavens in the valleys below. Numerous species

occupy the region of Beeches, many of them belonging to the sub-

alpine zone of the mountains of Central Europe, never descending

into the plains, unless transplanted. Such are the Buckthorn, the

Gooseberry, the Wallflower, the Mountain Sorrel, and the mountain

Anthyllis.

" At the height of five thousand six hundred feet the cold is

intense, the summer brief, and the wind so violent that the Beech

can no longer exist. As upon Mont Yentoux, so it is on the Alps

and Pyrenees,—on all, a tree of the family of Conifers is the last

representative of arborescent vegetation. It is a humble species

of Pine, called the Mountain Pine (Pinus uncinata), because the

scales of its cone are curved into a sort of claw. These Pines are

found many feet in height in sheltered places, but become mere

bushy shrubs when exposed to the sweep of the winds. They

ascend as high as six thousand feet, the extreme limit of arbores-

cent vegetation. The herbaceous plants of this region are the

same as in the region of Beeches, which nearly all attain the limit

of the Pines. In addition to the common Juniper, resting on

the soil, as it always does on high mountains, where the weight

of the snow crushes it all the winter, we find the Mountain Ger-

mander
(
Veronica montana) and the Tufted Saxifrage (S. ccespitosa),

which is found on the loftiest ridges of the Alps.

" Its flora thus teaches us, in the absence of the barometer, that

we have reached the Alpine region of Mont Yentoux, and that

the region of arborescent vegetation has disappeared. But here the

botanist will be delighted to find the flora of Lapland or Iceland,

and of Spitsbergen also. In the Alps this region extends to the

line of perpetual snow, the home of eternal winter. But as Mont
Yentoux is only six thousand three or four hundred feet high, the
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summit only extends to the lower zone of the Alpine regions in the

Alps and Pyrenees. At this point all trees have disappeared, but

a crowd of small plants expand their corollas on the stony surface.

Among them the orange-flowering Poppy, the Yiolet of Mont
Cenis, the blue-flowered Astragalus, and, quite at the summit, the

Meadow Grass of the Alps, Gerard's Euphorbia and the Common
Nettle, which is generally found wherever man fixes his dwelling.

A chapel has been built on the summit of the mountain since the

ascent of Petrarch. But it is not on the south terminal summit
that the botanist will seek for the Alpine plants characteristic of

the loftier regions. It is on the northern declivities, on the rocks

exposed to the glacial north winds, nearly deprived of the sun

during long months, and covered with snow from June. These I

have surveyed as I would survey an old friend. The Purple Saxi-

frage (8. opj)ositifolia) was the first plant I recognised; I had

gathered it on the summit of the Peculet, the loftiest ridge of the

Jura, and upon all the summits of the Alps which reached or

passed the limits of perpetual snow. When I put foot for the first

time on the icy shores of Spitzbergeu, the Purple Saxifrage was

among the first plants which attracted my attention ; for here are

found, on the shore of the sea, the cold summers and the melting

snow of the summits which crown the Alps and the Pyrenees.

Upon Mont Yentoux other Saxifrages, equally Alpine, surround

it. The blue bell-shaped flowers of Campanula Allioni raised their

head from a heap of stones and dwarf plants, which covered all

these heights ; the round-headed Phyteuma, the hairy Androsacea,

the Ononis of Mont Cenis, and three species of Arenaria, clung

to the rocks or peeped through the stones."

For the sake of comparison let us leave Provence and Europe,

and glance at the ranges, in the heart of Asia, of the lofty Hima-

layas, or " abode of snow," as the word means, in the figurative

language of the Asiatics. Dr. Hooker passed the rainy season of

1848 in the sanitary establishment of Dorjilling, the farthest

English possession in Sikkim, seven thousand two hundred feet

above the sea, having in sight the loftiest peaks of the range.

Twelve of these are more than twenty-four thousand feet high,

and one of them, Kinchinjunga, attains the height of twenty-nine

thousand three hundred feet. Mount Chumulari, another giant of

the Himalayas of Thibet, was visible from a neighbouring peak,

the Sinchul, during the ascent of which the traveller made his first

acquaintance with some of the beautiful Rhododendrons with which
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lie afterwards enriched the gardens of Europe. " In the month of

May," says the Doctor, " when the Magnolias and Rhododendrons

are in flower, the magnificent vegetation of the Sinchul yields

nothing in certain respects to that of the tropics, the beauty of the

effect being, however, much diminished by the constant gloom of

the season. The white-flowered Magnolia (M. exeelsa) is one of

the trees which predominate at the elevation of seven thousand to

eight thousand feet, and in 1848 it had flowered so abundantly

that it seemed as if the broad sides of the Sinchul and other

mountains at the same elevation were covered with snow. The

purplish-flowered species (31. Campbellii) does not appear under

the elevation of eight thousand feet. It is a large but unsightly

tree, with dark—almost black—bark, and few branches, destitute

of leaves in winter and while in blossom, but throwing out at the

extremity of the branches great bell-shaped flowers of a purplish-

rose colour, the fleshy petals of which cover all the surrounding soil.

" Upon its branches, and upon the Oaks and Laurels, the Rhodo-

dendron Dalhousia, a slender creeping shrub, grows as an epiphyte,

bearing at the extremity of its branches from three to six white

bell-shaped flowers, citronous in odour, and with leaves five to six

inches in length. The scarlet-flowered Rhododendron is rare

in these woods, but is much surpassed by R. argentum, which here

becomes a tree forty feet high, with leaves twelve or thirteen inches

in length, of a deep green above and silvery green on the lower

surface, and with flowers large as those of R. Dalhousia. Oaks,

Laurels, Maples, Birches, Hydrangeas, a species of Fig which

grows on the summit of the mountain, and three Chinese and Japan

genera constitute the chief woodland vegetation of this part of the

Sinchul.

" Beyond this region, that is to say, above Dorjilling, the zones

of vegetation are well characterised between six thousand and

seven thousand one hundred feet, first by Oaks, Chestnuts, and

Magnolias, which equally characterise the vegetation up to ten

thousand feet
;
secondly, immediately above six thousand feet, a

Tree Fern appears (Alsophila gigantea)
;
thirdly, a species of Palm,

of the genus Calamus, and a Plcctocomia ; this last shoots up the

branches of the loftiest trees, extending itself over the forest to

the distance sometimes of a hundred and twenty feet from its

stem
;
finally, a last characteristic trait of the region is the Wild

Banana-tree, which attains nearly the same height as the pre-

ceding species."
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With some difficulty Dr. Hooker obtained permission of the
native authorities to go beyond Dorjilling, and, in particular, to

visit the higher passes of the Himalaya in Thibet, and especially

the principal pass of the Kinchinjunga. Following his steps in

this ascent, he found at eight thousaud one hundred feet the first

Conifers ; all of them at first Abies Brunonia, a fine species, which
assumes the form of an obtuse pyramid, with spreading branches

like the Cedar ; it is unknown in the exterior chain, and occupies

in the interior a zone less elevated by a thousand feet than the

Silver Firs {Abies Webbiana). We meet also at this level with a

great number of sub-Alpine plants belonging to Leycesteria, Thalic-

trum, Rosa,. Gnuphalium; Alnus, JBetula, Ilex, Berberis, Rubus, and
some Ferns, Anemones, Strawberries, Alpine Bamboos, and Oaks.

On the higher level our traveller saw Junipers mingling with

Silver Firs, which were even superseded by evergreen Rhododen-
drons, spreading along the slopes in immense profusion

;
Spiraeas,

dwarf Junipers, and small Birch-trees, Willows, Honeysuckles,

Barberries, and a species of Service-tree. At twelve thousand

two hundred feet the vegetation was almost limited to numerous

species of Rhododendrons, which formed a continuous zone of

eleven hundred feet broad on the steep slopes of the mountain. A
little Andromeda made itself quite remarkable there ; and by the

roadside the botanist saw two plants which reminded him of his far-

distant home—the Meadow Grass (Poa annua) and the Shepherd's

Purse {Capsella). At thirteen thousand two hundred feet the soil

becomes hard and frozen, and at twenty-two thousand feet per-

petual snow covers the mountain side.

The traveller finally attained the summit of the pass at twenty-

four thousand three hundred feet above the level of the sea, where

he still found many species of Composite, Graminece, and an

Arenaria, with great masses of the curious Saussurea gossypina,

covered with a white down, which felt soft to the touch, and about

ten inches high. The species of covering given to this plant is

almost exceptional among the plants of the Himalayas ; the Alpine

species which are scattered about, such as the Arenarias, Prim-

roses, Saxifrages, Ranunculus, Gentians, Grasses, and Cyperads,

having their foliage perfectly naked.

The following year Dr. Hooker, in one of his ascents towards

Thibet, collected upwards of two hundred species upon one of the

crests of the Himalayas, among which he found ten Cruciferce,

twenty Composites, ten Ranunculacece, nine Alcinacece, ten Astra-
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gals, eight Potentillas, twelve Graminece, fifteen Pedicularia, and

seven Boraginaccm. Finally, on the 7th of September, 1849,

he reached the culminating point of the Himalaya flora on Mount
Donkia, at an elevation of twenty-three thousand four hundred

feet, the lowest limit of perpetual snow being about twenty thou-

sand one hundred and fifty feet. The Armaria rupifraga is the

only Phanerogam which he met with at this elevation ; Festuca

ovina, a Saussurea, and a little Fern, Woodsia, were, however,

found very near the summit, where he observed many Lichens and

some Mosses. The Lichens and Mosses are thus the last plants

which disappear on the confines of organic life.



GLOSSABY OF THE BOTANICAL TEEMS IN
MOST COMMON USE.

A, alpha, privative of the Greek, placed before
a Greek or Latin word, indicates the ab-
sence of the organ

;
thus, aphyllous, leafless

;

acanlis, stemless.
Abaxial, or Abaxile, not in the axis, applied

to the embryo when out of the axis of the
seed.

Abbreviate [abbreviare, to shorten), used to
indicate that one part is shorter than another.

Aberrant, deviating from the natural form.
Abortion, suppression of an organ, depending
on non-development.

Abraded, rubbed off.

Abrupt, ending in an abrupt manner, as the
truncated leaf of the Tulip-tree

;
abruptly

pinnate, ending in two pinnae—in other
words, praepinnate

;
abruptly acuminate, a

leaf with a broad extremity, from which a
point arises.

Abscission, cutting off, applied to the separa-
tion of the segments or frustules of diatoms.

Abstergent, having cleansing power.
Acaulis, or Acaulescent, without an evident

stem.
Accessory, an addition to a usual number.
Accrescent, when parts continue to grow and

increase after flowering, as the calyx of Phy-
salis and the styles of Anemone Pulsatilla.

Accrete, grown together.
Accretion, growing of one part to another.
Accumbent, applied to the embryo of Cruci-

fera; when the cotyledons have their edges
applied to the folded radicle.

Acerose, narrow and slender, with a sharp
point.

Acescent, acid.
Acetarious, the salad tribe.

Acetous, which produces acidity.

Ach^ene, or AcH/ENiUM, a monospermal seed-

vessel which does not open, but the pericarp

of which is separable from the seed.

Achlamydeous, having no floral envelope.

Achromatic, applied to lenses which prevent
chromatic aberration, i.e., show objects

without any prismatic colours.

Acicular, like a needle in form.
Aciculus, a strong bristle.

Acinaciform, shaped like a sabre or scimitar.

Acini, stones in Grapes, &c.
Acinus, one of the pulpy drupels forming the

fruit of the Raspberry or Bramble.
Actinenchyma, cellular tissue having a star-

like or stellate form.
Acotyledonous, having no cotyledons.
Acrocarpi, Mosses having their fructification

terminating the axis.

Acrogens and Acrogenous, a stem formed by

the bases of fronds in Ferns, increasing by
its summit, and having its vascular tissue
in the form of irregularly-formed bundles.

Aculeate, furnished with prickles.
Aculeus, a prickle, a process of the bark, not

of the wood, as in the Rose.
Acuminate, drawn out into a long point.
Acutangular, having sharp angles.
Acute, terminating in a sharp point.
Adelphus, or Adelphia, in composition, means

union of filament.
Adherent, united adhesion of parts that are
normally separate, as when the calyx is united
to the ovary.

Adnate, when an organ is united to another
throughout its whole length ; as the stipules

in Roses, and the filament and anthers in

Ranunculus.
Adpressed, or Appressed, closely allied to a

surface, as some Briars.
Aduncous, crooked or hooked.
Adult, full grown in form, as in leaves.

Adventitious, organs produced in abnormal
positions, as roots arising from aerial stems.

-<3lruginous, having the colour of verdigris.

Estivation, the arrangement of the parts of
the flower in the flower-bud.

Affinity, relation in all essential organs.
Agamous, the same as Cryptogamous.
Agglomerated, collected in a heap, or head.
Aggregate, gathered together.
Agrumi, in Italian, signifies Lemons.
Akxenium, a hard pericarpium containing a

loose single seed.
Ala, a wing, applied to the lateral petals of
papilionaceous flowers, and to membranous
appendages of the fruit, as in the Elm, or of
the seed, as in Pines.

Albumen, the nutritious matter stored up with
the embryo, called also Perisperm and Endo-
sperm.

Alburnum, the outer young wood of a dicoty-

ledonous stem.
Alexipharmic, Alexiteric, what counteracts
poisons.

Algology, the study of sea-weed.
Alkalescent, anti-alkaline.

Alsinaceous,, a polypetalous corolla in which
there are intervals between the petals, as in

Chickweed.
Alternate, arranged at different heights on

the same axis, as when each leaf is separated
by internodes by those next to it.

Alveola, regular cavities on a surface, as in

the receptacle of the Sunflower, and in that

of Nelumbium, which is called Alveolate.
Alveolate, like a honeycomb.
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Amentum, a catkin, or deciduous unisexual
spike; plants having catkins are Amentife-
rous.

Amnios, the fluid or semi-fluid matter in the
embryo-sac.

Amorphous, without definite form.
Amphisarca, an indehiscent, multilocular

fruit, with a hard exterior and pulpy round
the seeds, as seen in the Baobab.

Amphitropal, an ovule, curved on itself, with
the hilum in the middle.

Amplexicaul, embracing the stem over a large
part of its circumference.

Ampulla, a hollow leaf, as in Utricularia.
Amylaceous, starch-like.
Analogous, when a plant strikingly resembles
one of another genus so as to represent it.

Anastomosing, inosculation of vessels.
Anastomosis, union of vessels ; union of the

final ramifications of the veins of a leaf.

Anatropal, or Anatropous, an inverted ovule,
the hilum and micropyle being near each
other, and the chalaza at the opposite end.

Anceps, two-edged.
Androscium, the male organs of the flower.
Androgynous, male and female flowers on the
same peduncle, as in some species of Carex.

Androphore, a stalk supporting the stamens,
often formed by a union of the filaments.

Aner, male or stamen ; in composition, Andro
and Androus.

Anfractuose, wavy or sinuous, as the anthers
of Cucurbitaceas.

Angienchyma, vascular tissue in general.
Angiospermous, having seeds contained in a

seed-vessel.
Angulo-dentate, angularly toothed.
Anisos, in composition, means unequal.
Anisostemonous, stamens not equal in number

to the floral envelopes, nor a multiple of
them.

Annotinus, a year old.
Annulus, a ring applied to the elastic rim sur-
rounding the sporangia of some Ferns, also
to a cellular rim on the stalk of the Mush-
room, being the remains of the veil.

Anterior, same as inferior when applied to the
parts of the flower in their relation to the axis.

Anthela, the cymose panicle of Juncacese.
Anthelmintic, a vermifuge.
Anther, the part of the stamen containing

pollen.
Antheridium, the male organ in cryptogamic

plants, frequently containing moving fila-

ments.
Antheriferous, bearing, anthers.
Antherozoa, moving filaments in an antheri-

dium.
Anthesis, the opening of the flower.
Anthocarpous, applied to> multiple or poly-

gyncecial fruits, formed by the ovaries of
several flowers.

Anthodium, the capitulum or head of flowers
of the Composite plants.

Anthophore, a stalk supporting the inner floral

envelopes, and separating them from the
calyx.

Anthos, a flower ; in composition, Antho ; in
Latin, Flos.

Anthotaxis, the arrangement of the flowers on
the axis.

Anthers, Antics, anthers which open on the
surface next the centre of the flower ; same
as Introrse.

Anticus, placed in front of a flower, as the lip

of an Orchis.
Antitropal, applied to an embryo whose

radicle is diametrically opposite to the hilum.
Aperispermic, with separate albumen; same

as Exalbuminous.
Apetalous, without petals ; in other words,
monochlamydeous.

Apex, the summit terminating in a point of a
plant or flower.

Aphthous, covered with small tubercules.
Aphyllous, without leaves.
Apical, or Apicilar, at the apex ; often applied

to parts connected with the ovary.
Apiculate, having an apiculus.
Apiculus, or Apiculum, a terminal soft point

springing abruptly.
Apocarpous, ovary and fruit composed of
numerous distinct carpels.

Apophysis, a swelling at the base of the theca
in some Mosses.

Apothecium, the rounded, shield-like fructifi-

cation of Lichens.
Appendix, an attachment.
Appense, hung up.
Appressed, placed flat and close on something

else.

Apterous, without wings ; that is, membranous
margins.

Arachnoid, applied to fine hairs so entangled
as to resemble a cobweb.

Arboreous, tree-like.

Archegonium, the young female cellular organ
in cryptogamic plants.

Arcuate, curved in an arched manner, like a
bore.

AREOL^,"little spaces on the surface.
Areolate, divided into distinct angular spaces,

or areolae.

Arillate, having an ardlus.
Arillus and Arillode, an extra covering on

the seed ; the former proceeding from the
placenta, the latter from the exostome, as in

Mace.
Arista, an awn, a long pointed process, as in

Barley and many Grasses, which are called
A ristate.

Armiture, the hairs, prickles, &c, covering an
organ.

Articulated, jointed, separated easily and
cleanly at some point.

Ascending, applied to a procumbent stem
which rises gradually from its base; to ovules
attached a little.'above the base of the ovary

;

and to. hairs directed towards the upper part
of their support.

A sci, tubes containing sporules of the Crypto-
gamia.

Ascidium, a pitcher or folded leaf, as in Nepen-
thes.

Ascus, a bag applied to the theca of Lichens
and other Cryptogams, containing sporidia,
or spores.

Asperity, roughness, as on the leaves of Bora-
ginaceae.

Assurgent, rising upwards.
Atractenchyma, tissue composed of spindle-
shaped cells.

Atropous, or Atropal, the same as Orthotro-
pous.

Attenuate, thin and slender.
Auriculate, having appendages

;
applied to

leaves having lobes (ear-shaped) or leaflets

at their base.
Awn and Awned. See Arista.
Axil, the upper angle, where the leaf joins the

stem.
Axile, or Axial, belonging to the axis.

Axil-flowering, flowering in the axilla.

Axillary, arising from the axil of a leaf.

Axis is applied to the central portion of the
young plant, whence the plumule and radicle
are given off, and the name is given in general
to the central organ, bearing buds ; in Grasses
the common stem of a Locusta.

Bacca, berry, a unilocular fruit, having a soft

outer covering and seeds immersed in pulp.
All such fruits are called Baccate.

Baccate, having a fleshy coat or covering.
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Balausta, the fruit of the Pomegranate.
Ball, the round or central part of the flower.
Bands, spaces between the lines or ribs in the

fruit of the Umbelliferse.
Barbate, bearded, having tufts of hair—like

pubescence.
Bark (cortex), the outer cellular and fibrous
covering of the stem

;
separate from the wood

in dicotyledons.
Barren, not fruitful

;
applied to male flowers,

and to the non-fructifying fronds of Ferns.
Basal, or Basilar, attached to the base of an

organ.
Basidium, a cell bearing on its exterior one or
more spores in some Fungi, which are hence
called Basidiosporous.

Bast, or Bass, the inner fibrous bark of dico-
tyledonous trees.

Beaked, like the sharp-pointed beak of a bird
in form.

Beardletted, having small awns.
Bedeguar, a hairy excrescence on the branches
and leaves of Roses, caused by an attack of a
cynip.

Bicustate, twice-pointed.
Bidentate, having two tooth-like processes.
Bifarious, in two rows, one on each side of an

axis.

Bifid, two-cleft, cut down to near the middle
into two parts.

Biforine, a raphidian cell with an opening at

each end.
Biglandular, double glanded.

'

Bilabiate, having two lips.

Bilamellar, having two lamellae, or flat divi-

sions, as in some stigmas.
Bilobed, divided into two lobes.
Bilocular, having two loculaments.
Binate, applied to a leaf composed of two

leaflets at the extremity of a petiole.

Bipartible, divisible into two.
Bipartite, cut down to near the base into two

parts.

Bipinnate, a compound leaf, divided twice in a
pinnate manner.

Bipinnatifid, a simple leaf with lateral divi-

sions extending to near the middle, and
which are also similarly divided.

BipinnatipArtite, differing from bipinnatifid in

the divisions extending to near the midrib.
Biplicate, doubly folded in a transverse
manner.

Biporose, having two rounded openings.
Bis, twice ; in composition, Bi.
Bisaccate, divided into two sacs.
Biscutata, divided into two bucklers, which

are placed side by side.

Biserrate, or duplicate serrate, when the
serratures are themselves serrate.

Biternate, divided in three twice over.
Biternate, a compound leaf divided into three,

and each division again divided into three.

Bitricrenate, crenate twice over.
Bitripinnatifid, twice pinnatifid.

Bitriternate, growing in threes twice or three
times over.

Bitten, same as Premorse.
Blade, the lamina or broad part of a leaf, as

distinguished from the petiole or stalk.

Blanching. See Etiolation.
Bland, fair, white.
Bletting, a peculiar change in an austere fruit,

by which, after being pulled, it becomes soft

and edible, as in the Medlar.
Blistered, applied to raised spots in leaves.
Bole, the trunk of a tree.

Bothrenchyma, dotted or pitted vessels, with
depressions on the inside of their walls.

Bracheate, with decussate branches.
Bract, a leaf more or less changed in form,
from which a flower or flowers proceed

;

flowers having bracts are called bracteated.

Bracteole, or Bractlf.t, a small bract at the
base of a separate flower in a multifloral
inflorescence.

Branchlets, little branches.
Bryology, the study of Mosses ; same as Mus-

cology.
Bulb, an underground bulb covered with scales.
Bulbil, or Bulblet, separate buds in the axil
of leaves, as in some Lilies.

Bulbous, based, applied to hairs which are
turned at the base.

Burry, covered with hooked hairs.
Byssoid, very slender, like a cobweb.

Caducous, falling off very early, as the calyx
of a Poppy.

C^esious, grey.
C^spitose, growing in tufts.

Calathiform, hemispherical or concave, like a
bowl or cup.

Calathium, same as Capitulum and Antho-
dium.

Calcar, a spur, projecting hollow or solid pro-
cess from the base of an organ, as in the
flower of Larkspur or Snapdragon ; such
flowers are called calcarate, or spurred.

Calceolate, or Calceiform, slipper-like, ap-
plied to the hollow petals of some Orchids

;

also to the petals of Calceolaria.
Calli, small callosities.

Callosity, or Callous, a leathery or hardened
thickening on a limited portion of an organ.

Calyciflora, a sub-class of polypetalous exo-
gens, having the stamens attached to the
calyx.

Calycine, belonging to the calyx.
Calyculated, having bracteoke resembling an

additional calyx.
Calyculus, or Caliculus, an outer calycine
row of leaflets, giving rise to a double or
calyculate calyx.

Calyptera, the outer covering of the sporan-
gium of Mosses.

Calyptrate, in form resembling an extin-
guisher.

Calyx, the outer envelope of a flower ; when
there is only one envelope, it is the calyx.

Cambium, mucilaginous cells between the bark
and the young wood, or surrounding the
vessels.

Campanulate, shaped like a bell, as the flower
of Harebell.

Campulitropal, or Campylotropal, a curved
ovule, with the hilum, micropyle, and chalaza
near each other.

Canaliculate, channelled, having a longitu-

dinal groove or furrow.
Cancellate, latticed, composed of veins alone.

Canescent, hoary.
Capillary, filiform, thread-like, or hair-like.

Capitate, pin-like, having a rounded summit,
as some hairs.

Capituli, small head of flowers.

Capituliform, like a small head.
Capitulum, head of flowers in Composite.
Capreolate, having tendrils.

Caprification, the ripening of the Fig by means
of the Wild Fig, or Caprificus.

Capsula circumscissa, same as Pyxis or Pyxi-
dium.

Capsule, a dry seed-vessel, opening by valves,

teeth, pores, or a lid.

Carina, keel, the two partially-united lower
petals of papilionaceous flowers.

Carinal, applied to aestivation, where the
carina embraces the other parts of the flower.

Carinate, keel-shaped.
Cariopsis, a small one-celled indehiscent peri-

carpium.
Carnose, fleshy, applied to albumen having a

fleshy consistence.
Carpel, or Carpidium, the leaf forming the
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pistil. Several carpels may enter into the

composition of one pistil.

Carpeixa, the parts forming a compound fn it.

Carpology, the study of fruits.

Carpophore, a stalk bearing the pistil, and
raising it above the whorl of the stamens, as
in Lychnis and Capparis.

Carpos, fruit ; in composition, Carpo.
Cartilage, gristle in plants.

Caruncula, a fleshy or thickened appendage
of the seed.

Caryopsis, or Cariopsis, the monospermal
seed-vessels of grass, the pericarp being in-

corporated with the seed.

Cassideous, shaped like a helmet.
Catkin, same as Amentum.
Caudate, having a tale or feathery appendage.
Caudex, the stem of Palms and of Tree Ferns.
Caudicle, Caudicula, the process supporting
a pollen mass in Orchids.

Caulescent, having an evident stem.
Caulicle, Cauliculus, a stalk connecting the

axis of the embryo and the cotyledons.
Cauline, produced on the stem.
Caulis, an aerial stem.
Causticity, having a burning quality.

Cellular, composed of cells.

Cellulose, the chemical substance of which
the cell wall is composed.

Centimetre, a French measure, equal to

0*3937079 British inch.

Centrifugal, applied to that kind of inflo-

rescence in which the central flower opens
first.

Centripetal, applied to that kind of inflores-

cence in which the flowers at the circum-
ference or base open first.

Cephalic, acting medicinally on the head.
Ceraceous, wax-like.
Ceramidium, an ovate conceptacle, having a

terminal opening, and with a tuft of spores
arising from the base ; seen in Algai.

CerATUM, a siliquiform capsule in which the

lobes of the stigma are alternate with the
placenta, as in Glaucium.

Cereal, applied to wheat, oats, barley, and
other grains.

Cernuous, pendulous, nodding.
Chaffy, bearing processes like chaff.

Chalaza, the place where the nourishing
vessels enter the nucleus of the ovule.

Chanx el-leaved, folded together so as to

resemble a channel.
Chlamys, covering applied to the floral en-
velope ; in composition, Chlamydcous.

Chlorophyll, the green colouring matter of
leaves.

Chloros, green ; in composition, Chloro.
Chorisis, or Chorisation, separation of a
lamina from one part of an organ, so as to

form a scale or a doubling of the organ ; it

may be either transverse or collateral.

Chroma, colour ; in composition, C/irom.
Chromogen and Chromule, the colouring
matter of flowers.

Chrysos means yellow, like gold ; in composi-
tion, Chryso.

Cicatricula, the scar left after the falling of a
leaf ; also applied to the hilum or base of the

seed.
Cilia (cilium), short stiff hairs fringing the

margin of a leaf ; also delicate vibratile hairs

of zoospores.
Ciliary processes, like eyelash-hair.

Ciliato-dentate, toothed and fringed with
hairs.

Cinenchyma, lactiferous tissue, formed by anas -

tomosing vessels.

Circinate, rolled up like a crozier, as the
young fronds of Ferns.

Circumcissile, cut round in a circular manner,
such as seed-vessels opening by a lid.

Circumscription, the periphery or margin of a

leaf.

Cirrhus, a tendril or modified leaf in the form
of a twining process.

Cladenchyma, tissue composed of branching
cells.

Clados, a branch ; in composition, Clado.
Clathratus, latticed, like a grating.
Clavate, club-shaped, becoming gradually

thicker towards the top.

Claw, the narrow base of some petals, corre-
sponding with the petiole of some leaves.

Cleft, divided to about the middle.
Clinandrum, the part of the column of Orchids
bearing the anther.

Clinanthium, the common receptacle of the
flowers of Compositae.

Cline, a bed ; in composition, Clin ; used in

reference to parts on which the floral organs
are inserted.

Cloves, applied to young bulbs, as in the Onion.
Clypeate, having the shape of a buckler.
Coccidium, a rounded conceptacle in Algae
without pores, and containing a tuft of
spores.

Coccum and Coccus, applied to the portions
composing the dry elastic fruit of Euphor-
biacese.

Cochlear, a kind of aestivation, in which a
helmet-shaped part covers all the others in

the bud.
Cochleariform, shaped like a spoon.
Cochleate, shaped like a snail shell.

Coleorhiza, a sheath, covering the radicles of
a monocotyledonous embryo.

Collapsion, the act of closing together.
Collateral, placed side by side, as in the case

of some ovules.
Collenchyma, the intercellular substance
which unites cells.

Collum, neck, the part where the plumule and
radicle of the embryo unite.

ColpenchYMA, tissue, composed of wavy or
sinuous cells.

Columella, central column in the sporangia of
Mosses ; also applied to the carpophore of
Umbellifera:.

Column, a part of the flower of an Orchid,
supporting the anthers and stigma, and
formed by the union of the styles and fila-

ments.
Coma, applied variously to tufts of hair, to

bracts occurring beyond the inflorescence,

and to the general arrangement of the leaf-

bearing branches of a tree, &c.
Commissure, union of the faces of the two
achaenes in the fruit of Umbellifera;.

Comose, furnished with hairs, as the seeds of
the Willow.

Complicato-carinate, folded to form a keel.

Compound, composed of several parts, as a leaf
formed by several leaflets, or a pistil formed
by several carpels, either separate or com-
bined.

Compressed, flattened laterally or lengthwise.
Concentric, lines equidistant from the centre.
Conceptacle, a hollow sac containing a tuft

or cluster of spores.

Concrete, hardened into a mass.
Conducting Tissue, applied to the loose cel-

lular tissue in the interior of the canal or style.

Conduplicate, folded upon itself, applied to

leaves and cotyledons.

Cone, a dry multiple fruit, formed by bracts
covering naked seeds.

Conenchyma, conical cells, as hairs.

Conferruminate, indistinguishably united to-

gether.
Confervoid, formed of a single row of cells, or
having articulations like a Conferva.

Confluent, when parts unite together in the
progress of growth.
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Conglobated, collected into a spherical form.
Conjugation, union of two cells, so as to de-

velop a spore.
Connate, when parts are united, even in the

early state of development
;
applied to two

leaves united by their bases.
Connective, the part which connects the

anther-lobes.
Connivent, when two organs, as petals, arch
over so as to meet above.

Conoid, cone-like.
Constricted, contracted in some particular

place.
Contorted, when the parts in a bud are imbri-
cated and regularly twisted in one direction.

Convolute, or Convoluted, when a leaf in the
bud is rolled upon itself.

Coralline, Coralloid, like coral, as the root
of the Corallorhiza.

Corculum, a name for the embryo.
Cord, the process which attaches the seed to

the placenta.
Cordate, heart-shaped, a plane body with the

division or broad part of the heart next the
stalk or stem.

Cordiform, a solid body having the shape of a
heart.

Coriaceous, having a leathery consistence.
Corm, thickened underground stem, as in the
Arum and Colchicum.

Cormogen^e, having a corm or stem.
Cornu, a horn

;
Corneous, having the consis-

tence of a horn
;
Bicornis, or Bicornute,

having two horns.
Cornute, horned.
Corolla, the inner envelope of the flower.
Corolliflor.e, gamopetalous exogens with
bypogynous stamens.

Corona, a coralline appendage, as the crown
of the Daffodil.

Corpuscule, a small body or particle.
Corroborant, strengthening.
Corrugated, wrinkled or shrivelled.
Cortex, the bark

;
Cortical, belonging to the

bark
;
Corticated, having a bark.

Cortina, the remains of the veil which continues
attached to the edges of the pileus in Agarics.

Corymb, a raceme, in which the lower stalks
are longest, and all the flowers come nearly
to a level above

;
Corymbiferous, or Corym-

bose, bearing a corymb, or in the form of a
corymb.

Costa, a rib, applied to the prominent bundles
of vessels in the leaves

;
Costate, provided

with ribs.

Cotyledon, the temporary leaf or lobe of the
embryo.

Cowled-leaved, shaped like a cowl.
Crampons, a name given to adventitious roots
which serve as fulcra or supports, as in the Ivy.

Cremocarp, the fruit of Umbelliferae, composed
of two separable achaenes or mericarps.

Cren^, notches.
Crenate, having superficial, rounded, marginal

divisions.

Crenatures, divisions of the margin of a
crenate leaf.

Crest, an appendage to fruits or seeds, having
the form of a crest.

Cribriform, riddled with holes.
Crisp, having an undulated margin.
Crown of the Root, the short stem which is

at the upper part of the root of perennial

herbs.
Cruciform and Cruciate, arranged like the

parts of a cross, as in Cruciferae.

CrustACEOUS, hard, thin, and brittle
;
applied

to those Lichens which are hard and expanded
like a crust.

Cryptogamous, organs of reproduction obscure.

Cryptos, inconspicuous or concealed ; in com-
position, Crypto.

Cucullate, formed like a hood or cowl.
Culm, stem or stalk of Grasses.
Cultrate, shaped like a pruning-knife.
Cuneiform, or Cuneate, shaped like a wedge
standing upon its point.

Cupula, or Corpule, the cup of the acorn,
formed by aggregate bracts.

Cupuliform, or Cupulate, shaped like a bell.
Curvembrye.e, with the embryo curved.
Cuspis, a long point, large at the base and
gradually attenuated

;
Cuspidate, prolonged

into a cuspis abruptly acuminate.
Cuticle, the thin layer that covers the epi-
dermis.

Cut-toothed, cut and toothed at the same
time.

Cyathiform, like a wine-glass, concave, in the
form of a reversed cone.

Cyclogens, applied to dicotyledons with con-
centric woody circles.

Cyclosis, movement of the latex in laticiferous
vessels.

Cylindraceous, having the form of a cylinder.
Cylindrenchyma, tissue composed of cylindri-

cal cells.

Cylindrico-campanulate, cylindrically bell-
shaped.

Cymbiform, shaped like a boat.
Cyme, a kind of definite inflorescence, in which

the flowers are in racemes, corymbs, or um-
bels, the successive central flowers expanding
first

;
Cymose, inflorescence in the form of a

cyme.
Cymose, flowering in cymes.
Cypsela, monospermal fruit of Compositae.
Cystidia, sacs containing spores ; a kind of

fructification in Fungi.
Cytoblast, the nucleus of a cell.

Cytoblastema, mucilaginous formative matter
of cells ; called also Protoplasm.

,

Cytogenesis, cell development.
Cytos, a cell ; in composition, Cyto.)

D^edalenchyma, entangled cells.

Deca, ten, in Greek words, same as the Latin
decern ; as, decandrous, having ten stamens

;

decagynous, having ten styles.

Deciduous, falling off after performing its

functions for a limited time, as the calyx of
the Ranunculus.

Deciduous Trees, those which lose their leaves
annually.

Decimetre, the tenth part of a metre, or ten
centimetres.

Declinate, or Declining, directed downwards
from its base

;
applied to stamens ofAmaryllis.

Decompound, a leaf cut into numerous com-
pound divisions.

Decorticated, deprived of bark.
Decumbent, lying flat along the ground, and

rising from it at the apex.
Decurrent, leaves which are attached along

the side of a stem below their point of inser-

tion ; such stems are often called Winged.
Decussate, opposite leaves crossing each

other in pairs at right angles.
Deduplication, same as Chorisis.

Definite, applied to inflorescence when it ends
in a single flower, and the expansion of the
flower is centrifugal ; also when the number
of the parts of an organ is limited, as when
the stamens are under twenty.

Deflexed, bent downwards in a continuous
curve.

Defoliation, the fall of the leaves.

Degeneration, when an organ is changed from
its usual appearance, and becomes less highly
developed, as when scales take the place of
leaves.

Dehiscence, mode of opening of an organ, as
of the seed-vessels and anthers.

Eeltoid, like the Greek A in form, properly
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applied solely to describe the transverse

section of solids.

Demulcent, an emollient.
Dentate, toothed, having short' triangular

divisions of the margin. The term is also

applied to the superficial divisions of a
gamosepalous calyx and a gamopetalous
corolla.

Dentato-ciliate, having the margin toothed

and tipped with hairs.

Dentato-sinuate, scolloped and toothed.

Denticulate, finely toothed, having small

toothed-like projections along the margin.
Dentiform, tooth-shaped.
Dependent, hanging down.
Depressed, flattening of a solid organ from
above downwards.

Despumate, to throw off in froth or scum.
Detergent, having a cleansing power.
Determinate, applied to definite or cymose

inflorescence.
Dextrorse, directed towards the right.

Diach.enium, same as Cremocarp, fruit com-
posed of two achaenes.

Diachyma, the parenchyma of the leaf.

Diadelphous, stamens in two bundles, united

by their filaments.
Dialycarpous, pistil or fruit composed of dis-

tinct (separate) carpels.

Dialypetalous, corolla composed of separate
petals.

Dialysepalous, or Dialyphyllous, calyx com-
posed of separate petals.

Diandrous, having two stamens.
Diaphanous, transparent.
Dichlamydeous, having calyx and corolla.

Dichotomous, stem dividing by twos.
Diclinous, unisexual flower either monoecious

or dioecious.
Dicotyledonous, embryo having two coty-

ledons.
Dictyogenous, applied to monocotyledons hav -

ing netted veins.

Didymous, twice, union of two similar organs.
Didynamous, two long and two short stamens.
Difform, two forms used to express irregularity.

Diffuse, scattered.
Digitate, compound leaf, composed of several

leaflets attached to one point.

Digynous, having two styles.

Dilamination, same as Deduplication and
Chorisis.

Dimerous, composed of two pieces.

Dimidiate, split into two on one side, as the
calyptra of some Mosses.

Dimorphous, when similar parts of a plant
assume different forms.

Direcious, staminiferous and pistiliferous flowers

on separate plants.
Diplecolobe/E, cotyledons twice folded trans-

versely.
Diploos, double ; in composition, Diplo.
Diploperistomi, Mosses with a double peri-

stome.
Diplostemonous, stamens double the number

of the petals, or sepals.

Dipterous, having two wings.
Dis, twice ; in composition, Di, same as Latin
Bis or Bi ; as, disepalous, having two sepals

;

dispermous, two-seeded.
Disciform and Discoid, in the form of a disc

or flattened sphere; Discoid pith, divided into

cavities by discs.

Discoid, also applied to theflosculous or tubular
flowers of Compositae.

1 )iscs, the peculiar rounded and dotted mark-
ings on coniferous wood.

Disk, a part intervening between the stamens
and the pistils in the form of scales, a ring, &c.

Dispermous, having two seeds.
Dissected, cut into a number of narrow divi-

sions.

Dissepiment, a division in the ovary ; true
when formed by the edges of the carpels,
false when formed otherwise.

Dissilient, applied to fruit which bursts in an
elastic manner.

Distichous, in two rows on opposite sides of a
stem.

Distractile, separating two parts to a distance
from each other.

Dithecal, having two loculaments.
Ditrichotomous, dividing in twos or threes

;

a stem continually dividing into double or
treble ramifications.

Divaricating, branches coming off from the
stem at a very wide or obtuse angle.

Dodeca, twelve ; in Latin, Duodecim.
Dodecagynous, having twelve pistils.

Dodecandrous, having twelve stamens.
Dolabriform, shaped like an axe.
Dorsal, applied to the suture of the carpel
which is farthest from the axis.

Dorsiferous, Fern* bearing fructification on
the back of their fronds.

Dorsum, the back, the part of the carpel which
is farthest from the axis.

Double Flower, when the organs of reproduc-
tion are converted into petals.

Drupe, a fleshy fruit like the Cherry, having a
stony endocarp

;
Drupels, small drupes ag-

gregated to form a fruit, as in the Raspberry.
Dumose, having a low shrubby aspect.
Duramen, heart-wood of dicotyledonous trees.
Dynamis, power ; in composition, means supe-

riority in length
;

as, didynamous, two
stamens longer than two others.

E, or Ex, in composition, corresponds with
alpha, privative

;
as, ebracteated, without

bracts
;
exaristate, without awns

;
edeittate,

without teeth
;
ecostate, without ribs.

Echinated, like a hedgehog.
Effuse, i.e., poured forth ; a panicle of flowers
with a loose one-sided arrangement.

Elaters, spiral fibres in the spore-cases of
Hepaticae.

Ellipsoid, Elliptical, having the form of an
ellipse.

Emarginate, with a superficial portion taken
out of the end.

Embossed, projecting in the centre like the boss
of a target.

Embracing. This is said to be the case when
a leaf clasps the stem.

EMBRYO,;the young plant contained in the seed.
Embryo-buds, nodules in the bark of the Beech
and other trees.

Embryogeny, the development of the embryo
in the ovule.

Embryology, the study of the formation of the
embryo.

Embryo-sac, or Emhryonary-sac, the cellular
bag in which the embryo is formed.

Embryotega, a process raised from thespermo-
derm by the embryo of some seeds during
germination, as in the Bean.

Endeca, in Greek, eleven ; in Latin, Undecim.
Endecagynous, having eleven pistils.

Endecandrous, having eleven stamens.
Endocarp, the inner layer of the pericarp, next

the seed.
Endochrome, the colouring matter of cellular

plants.
Endogen, an inside grower, having an endoge-
nous stem.

Endon, within or inwards ; in composition,
Endo.

Endophlcsum, the inner bark or liber.

Endopleura, the inner covering of the seed.
1

Endorhizal, numerous rootlets arising from a
common radicle, and passing through sheaths,
as in endogenous germination.
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Endosmose, movement of fluids inwards through
a membrane.

Endosperm, albumen formed within the embryo-
sac.

Endosporous, Fungi having their spores con-
tained in a case.

Endostome, the inner foramen of the ovule.
Endothecium, the inner coat of the anther.
Enervis, without veins.

Ennea, nine; in Latin, Novem.
Enneagynous, having nine pistils.

Enneandrous, having nine stamens.
ENSiFORM,or Ensate, in the form of a sword, as

the leaves of Iris.

Entire {integer), without marginal divisions ;

Integerrimus, without either lobes or mar-
ginal divisions.

Envelopes, Floral, the calyx and corolla.

Epi, upon ; in composition, means on the out-
side, or above : as, epicarp, the outer covering
of the fruit

;
epigynous, above the ovary.

Epicalvx, outer calyx formed either of sepals or
bracts, as in Mallow and Potentilla.

Epicarp, the outer covering of the fruit.

Epichilium, the label or terminal portion of the
strangulated or articulated lip (labellum), as
in Orchids.

Epicorolline, inserted on the corolla.
Epidermis, the cellular layer covering the

external surface of plants.
Epigeal, above ground, applied to cotyledons.
Epigone, the cellular layer which covers the
young sporangium in Mosses and Hepaticae.

Epigynous, above the ovary by adhesion to it.

E'pipetalous, inserted on the petals.

Epiphragm, the membrane closing the orifice of
thecae in some Mosses.

Epiphyllous, growing upon a leaf.

Epiphytes, attached to another plant, and
growing suspended in the air.

Epirrheology, the influence of external objects
on living plants.

Episperm, the external covering of the seed.
Epispore, the outer covering of some spores.
Equitant, applied to leaves folded longitudi-

nally, and overlapping each other without any
involution.

Erect, applied to an ovule which rises from the
base of the ovary ; also applied to innate
anthers.

Erecto-patent, between erect and spreading.
Eroded, gnawed or bitten.

Erose, irregularly toothed, as if gnawed.
Erose-dentate, the toothing being eroded.
Erumpent, as if bursting through the epidermis,
as seen in some tetraspores.

Errhine, a stimulant to the mucous membrane
of the nostrils.

Escharotic, having the power to scar or burn
the skin.

Et.^rio, the aggregate drupes forming the
fruit of Rubus.

Etiolation, blanching; losing colour in the
dark.

Evolved, unfolded.
Exalbuminous, without a separate store of
albumen or perisperm.

Exannulate, without a ring; applied to some
Ferns.

Excentric, removed from the centre or axis
;

applied to a lateral embryo.
Excipulus, a receptacle containing fructifica-

tion in Lichens.
Excoriated, stripped from its skin or bark.
Excurrent, running out beyond the edge or

point.
Exintine, one of the inner coverings of the

pollen grain.
Exo, in composition, on the outside.
Exogen, outside grower; same as Dicotyledon.
Exorhizal, radicle proceeding directly from the

axis, and afterwards branching, as in exogens.

Exosmose, the passing outwards of a fluid
through a membrane.

Exosporous, Fungi having naked spores.
Exostome, the outer opening of the foramen of

the ovule.
Exothecium, the outer coat of the anther.
Exserted, extended beyond an organ, as sta-
mens beyond the corolla.

Exsiccated, dried up.
Exstipdlate, without stipules.
Extine, the outer covering of the pollen grain.1

Extra-axillary, removed from the axil of
the leaf, as in the case of some buds.

Extra-foliaceous, away from the leaves, or
inserted in a different place from them.

Extrorse, applied to anthers which dehisce on
the side farthest removed from the pistil.

Exutive, applied by Miers to seeds ^wanting
in the usual integumentary covering, as in
Olacaceae.

Exuvl/E, the cast-off covering of plants.

F^ecula, the most nutritious part of seeds.
Falcate, or Falciform, bent like a sickle.

Falcato-secund, bent on one side like a sickle.
Falsely Two-valved, having two valves which
do not correspond.

Farinaceous, mealy, containing much starch.
Fasciation, union of branches of stems so as

to present a flattened ribbon-like form.
Fascicle, a shortened umbellate cyme, as in
some species of Dianthus.

Fasciculate, arranged in bundles.
Fastigiate, having a pyramidal form, from the
branches being parallel and erect, as in

Lombardy Poplar.
Fauces, the gaping part of a monopetalous

flower.

Favella, a kind of conceptacle in Algae.
Favellidia, spherical masses of spores, usually
contained in sacs called capsules.

Favose, honeycombed.
Feather-veined, a leaf having the veins pass-
ing from the midrib at a more or less acute
angle, and extending to the margin.

Feculent, muddy or thick with precipitate.
Fecundation, making fruitful.

Fenestrate, a term applied to a replum or leaf
with openings in it, compared to windows.

Ferroces, thickly set with spines.

Ferruginous, iron-coloured, rusty.

Fertile, applied to pistillate flowers, and 'to

the fruit-bearing fronds of Ferns.
Fibrillose, covered with little fibres.

Fibro-cellular. tissue composed of spiral cells.

Fibrous, composed of numerous fibres, as some
roots.

Fibro-vascular Tissue, composed of vessels
containing spiral and other fibres.

Fid, in composition, cleft, cut down to about the
middle.

Fiddle-lipped, having a fiddle-shaped lip.

Filament, stalk supporting the anther.

Filamentous, a string of cells placed end to

end.
Filiform, like a thread.

Fimbriated, fringed at the margin.
Finger-parted, leaves lobed like the fingers of

the hand.
Fissiparous, dividing spontaneously into two
parts by means of a septum.

Fissure, a straight slit in an organ for the
discharge of its contents.

Fistulous, hollow, like stems of Grasses.
Flabelliform, fan-shaped, as the leaves of
some Palms.

Flaccid, feeble, weak.
Flagellum, a runner, a weak creeping stem,
bearing rooting buds at different points, as in

the Strawberry.
Flexuose, or Flexuols, having alternate curva-
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tions in opposite directions, bent in a zigzag

manner.
Flexile, pliable.

Flocci, woolly filaments with sporules in Fungi
and Algae.

Floccose, covered with wool-like tufts.

Florae Horologioe, the floral clock.

Floral Envelopes, the calyx and corolla.

Florets, little flowers forming a compound
flower.

Floriferous, that which bears flowers.

Flosculous, compound flowers.

Flosculous, the tubular florets of Compositae.
Foliaceous, having the form of leaves.

Foliation, the development of leaves.

Foliola, same as Phylla and Sepals.

Follicle, a fruit formed by a single carpel

dehiscing by one suture, which is usually the

ventral.
Foot (French), equal to roy8920 foot British.

Foot-stalks, the stalks of either flowers or
leaves.

Foramen, the opening in the coverings of the
ovule.

Fornicate, arched.
Foveate, or Foveolate, having pits or depres-

sions, called foveas or foveolas.

Fovilla, minute granular matter in the pollen

grain.
Frond, the leaf-like organ of Ferns, bearing the

fructification ; also applied to the thallus of

many Cryptogams.
Frondose, applied to Cryptogams with folia-

ceous or leaf-like expansions.
Fructification, the seed or fruit of plants.

_

Fustules, the parts or fragments into which
Diatomaceae separate.

Frutex, a shrub
;
Fruticose, shrubby.

Fugacious, evanescent, falling off early, as the

petals of Cistus.
Fulvous, tawny yellow.
Fungous, having the substance of Fungi or
Mushrooms.

Funiculus, the umbilical cord, connecting the

hilum of the ovule to the placenta.
Furcate, divided into two branches, like a two-
pronged fork.

Furfuraceous, scaly or scurfy.

Fuscous, blackish brown.
Fusiform, shaped like a spindle.

Galbulus, the polygyncecial fruit of Juniper.
Galea, applied to a sepal or petal shaped like

a helmet ; the part is called galeate.

Gamo, in composition, means union of parts.

Gamopetalous, same as Monopetalous, petals

united.
Gamophyllous and Gamosepalous, same as

Monophyllous and Monosepalous, sepals

united.
Geminate, twin organs combined in pairs

;

same as Binate.
Gemma, a leaf-bud; Gemmation, the develop-
ment of leaf-buds.

Gemmiferous, bearing buds.
Gemmiparous, reproduction by buds.
Gemmule, same as plumule, the first bud of the

embryo.
Geniculate, bent like a knee.
Germen, or Germ, a name for the ovary.
Germen-inferior, fruit beyond the flower.

Germinal Vesicle, a germ contained in the

embryo-sac, from which the embryo is de-
veloped.

Germination, the sprouting of the young plant.

Gibbosity, a swelling at the base of an organ,
such as the calyx or corolla.

Gibbous, swollen at the base, or having a
distinct swelling at some part of the surface.

Glabrous, smooth, without hairs.

Gladiate, shaped like a short straight sword.'

Gland, an organ of secretion consisting of cells,

and generally occurring on the epidermis of
plants.

Glandular Hairs, hairs tipped with a gland,
as in Drosera and Chinese Primrose.

Glans, nut, applied to the acorn and hazel-
nut, which are enclosed in bracts.

Glaucescent, or Glaucine, covered with bluish
hairs.

Glaucous, covered with a pale green bloom.
Globose, round-shaped.
Globule, male organ of Chara.
Glochidiate, barbed

;
applied to hairs with two

reflexed points at their summits.
Glomerate, gathered into a round head.
Glomerules, a rounded cyrnose inflorescence,

as in Urtica.
Glossiology, explanation of technical terms.
Glumaceous, of the nature of glumes.
Glume, a bract covering the organs of repro-
duction in the spikelets of Grasses, which are
hence called glumiferous.

Glumelle and Glumellule, applied to the
palea or pale of a Grass.

Gluten, a highly nitrogenised substance found
in seeds.

Gonidia, green germinating cells in the thallus
of Lichens.

Gonus, or Gonum, in composition, means either
kneed or angled ; in the former case the " o

"

is short, in the latter long
;
Polygonum,

many-kneed
;
Teiragonum, four-angled.

Grain, caryopsis, the fruit of Cereal Grasses.
Graniform, like grains of corn in shape.
Grains of Pollen, minute cells composing the

pollen.
Granulated, composed of granules.
Granules, minute bodies, and varying greatly

in size, having a distinct external shadowed
ring or margin, the external edge of which is

abrupt.
Grumous, collected into granular masses.
Gymnogen, a plant with naked seeds, i.e., seed
not in a true ovary.

Gymnos, naked ; in composition, Gymno.
Gymnospermous, plants with naked seeds, i.e.,

seeds not in a true ovary, such as Conifers.
Gymnospore, a naked spore

;
Gymnosporous,

having naked spores.
Gymnostomi, naked-mouthed ; Mosses without
a peristome.

Gynandrous, stamen and pistil united in a
common column, as in Orchids.

Gyne, female, and Gyn, Gynous, and Gyno, in

composition, refer to the pistil or ovary.
Gynizus, the position of the stigma in [the
column of Orchids.

Gynobase, a central axfs, to the base of which
the carpels are attached.

Gynozcium, the female organs of the flower.
Gynophore, a stalk supporting the ovary.
Gynostemium, columns in Orchids bearing the
organs of reproduction.

Gyrate, same as Circinate.
Gyration, same as Rotation in cells.

Gyrose, turned round like a crook.

Habit of a Plant, its general external appear-
ance.

Halophytes, plants of salt marshes, containing
salts of soda in their composition.

Hastate, halbert-shaped, applied to a leaf with
two portions at the base projecting more or
less completely at right angles to the blade.

Hastato-lanceolate, between halbert and
lance shaped.

Hastato-sagittate, between halbert and
arrow-head shaped.

Haulm, dead stems of herbs, as of the Potato.
Haustorium, the sucker at the extremity of

the parasitic root of Dodder.
Heart-wood, same as Duramen.
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Helicoidal, having' a coiled appearance like
the shell of a snail

;
applied to inflorescence.

Helmet, the upper petaloid sepal of Aconitum.
Hemi, half; same as Latin Semi.
Hemicarp, one of the achaenes forming the
cremocarp of Umbelliferae.

Hepta, seven ; same as Latin Sepiem.
Heptagynous, having seven styles.

Heptandrous, having seven stamens.
Herb, a plant with an annual stem, opposed to
a woody plant.

Herbaceous, green succulent plants which
die down to the ground in winter ; annual
shoots, with green-coloured cellular parts.

Hermaphrodite, stamens and pistils in the
same flower.

Hesperidium, the fruit of the Orange and other
Aurantiacese.

Heterocephalous, composite plants having
male and female capitula on the same plant.

Heterocysts, peculiar cells, forming large
germs in Nostochineae.

Heterodromous, running in different direc-
tions.

Heterogamous, composite plants having her-
maphrodite and unisexual flowers on the same
head.

Heterophyllous, presenting two different

forms of leaves.
HETERORHizAL,rootlets proceeding from various
points of a spore during germination.

Heteros, dissimilar or diverse; in composition,
Hetero.

Heterotropal, ovule with the hilum in the
middle, and the foramen and chalaza at
opposite ends.

Hexa, six ; same as Latin Sex.
Hexagynous, having six styles.

Hexandrous, having six stamens.
Hexopetalous, having six petals.
Hilum, the base of the seed, to which the
placenta is attached either directly or by
means of a cord. The term is also applied to
the mark at one end of some grains of starch.

Hirsute, covered with long stiff hairs.

Hispid, covered with long, very stiff hairs.

Histology, the study of microscopic tissues.

Hoary, covered with white down.
Holosericeous, covered with minute silky

hairs, discovered better by the touch than by
sight.

Homodromous, running in the same direction.
Homogamous, composite plants having the

flowers of the capitula all hermaphrodite.
Homogeneous, having a uniform structure or
substance.

Homos and Homoios, similar; in composition,
Homo.

Homotropal, when the slightly- curved embryo
has the same general direction as the seed.

Honey Pore, the honey bag in flowers.
Horn, the long subulate process in a flower.
Horological, flowers opening and closing at

certain hours.
Humifuse, spreading along the ground.
Husks, the dry covering of the flower or

fruit.

Hyaline, transparent or colourless, applied by
Barry to the part where the cell-nucleus
appears. ^

Hybrid, a plant resulting from the fecundation
of one species by another.

Hygrometrical, indicating the approach of
moisture.

Hymenium, the part which bears the fructifica-

tion in Agarics.
Hypanthodium, the receptacle of Dorstenia
bearing many flowers.

Hyphasma, a web-like thallus of Agarics.
Hypo, under or below; in composition, Hyp.
Hypocarpogean, plants^ producing their fruit

below ground.

M

Hypochilum, the lower part of the labellum of
Orchids.

Hypocrateriform, shaped like a salver, as the
corolla of Primula.

Hypogeal, or Hypogeous, under the surface of
the soil

,
applied to cotyledons.

Hypogynous, inserted below the ovary or pistil.
Hypophyllous, under the leaf.

Hypothallus, the mycelium of certain exo-
phytic Fungi, as Uredines.

Hypsometrical, measurement of altitude.
Hysteranthous, when leaves expand after the

flowers have opened.

Icosandria, having twenty stamens or more
inserted on the calyx. Icosandrons, having
twenty stamens.

Iced, covered with ice-like particles.
Icosi, twenty; in composition, /cos; same as
Latin Viginti.

Imbricate, or Imbricated, parts overlying each
other like tiles on a house. Imbricated
(Estivation, the parts of the flower-bud alter-
nately overlapping each other, and arranged
in a spiral manner.

Impari-pinnate, unequally pinnate; pinnate
leaf ending in an odd leaflet.

Inarching, a mode of grafting by bending two
growing plants towards each other, and caus-
ing a branch of the one to unite to the
other.

Inarticulate, without joints or interruption to
continuity.

Inch (French) is equal to i"oq578 inch British.
Incised, cut down deeply.
Included, applied to the stamens when enclosed
within the corolla, and not pushed out be}'ond
its tube.

Incrassated, thickening by degrees.
Incumbent, cotyledons with the radicle on their

back.
Incurved, bending inwards.
Indefinite, applied to inflorescence with centri-

petal expansion ; also to stamens above
twenty, and to ovules and seeds when very
numerous.

Indehiscent, not opening, having no regular
line of suture.

Indeterminate, applied to indefinite inflores-

cence.
Indigenous, an aboriginal native in a country.
Induplicate, or Induplicative, edges of the

sepals or petals turned slightly inwards in

aestivation.

Indusium, epidermal covering of the fructi-

fication in some Ferns.
Indutive, applied by Miers to seeds having the

usual integumentary covering.

Inermis, unarmed, without prickles or thorns.

Inferior, applied to the ovary when it seems
to be situated below the calyx, and to the part

of the flower farthest from the axis.

Infi.exed, bending inwards.

Inflorescence, the mode in which the flowers

are arranged on the axis.

Infundibuliform, in shape like a funnel, as

seen in some gamopetalous corollas.

Innate, applied to anthers when attached to

the top of the filament.

Innovations, buds in Mosses.
Inspissated, thickened or dried-up juice or sap.

Intenerating, having the power of making
tender.

Intercellular Space, same as Lacuna.
Interfoliar, between the petioles of opposite

leaves, as the stipules of Cinchona.
Internode, the portion of the stem between two
nodes or leaf-buds.

Interpetiolar, between the petioles and leaf-

stalks.

In.erruptedly-pinnate, a pinnate leaf in

M
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which pairs of small pinna? occur between the
larger pairs.

Intextine, one of the inner coverings of the
pollen grain.

Intine, the inner covering of the pollen grain.
Intramakginal, within the margin.
Introrse, applied to anthers which open on the

side next the pistil.

Inverse, inverted.
Involucel, bracts surrounding the partial
umbel of Umbelliferse.

Involucre, bracts surrounding the general
umbel in Umbellifera>, the heads of flowers in

Compositae, and in general any verticillate

bracts surrounding numerous flowers. It is

also used in the same sense as the Indusium
of Ferns.

Involute, or Involutive, edges of leaves rolled
inwards spirally on each side in a stivation.

Irregular, a flower in which the parts of any
of the verticils differ in size.

Isocheimal, or Isochemonial, lines passing
through places which have the same mean
winter temperature.

Isomeric, applied chemically to substances
which, though differing in qualities, have the
same elements in the same proportions.

Isomerous, when the organs of a flower are
composed each of an equal number of parts.

Isos, equal ; in composition, /so.

Isostemonous, when stamens and floral en-
velopes have the same number of parts or
multiples.

Isotheral, lines passing through places which
have the same mean summer temperature. '

Isothermal, lines passing through places
which have the same mean annual tempera-
ture.

Juga, a name given to the ribs on the fruit of
Umbelliferae.

Jugum, a pair of leaflets
;
Jugate, applied to

the pairs of leaflets in compound leaves; Uni-
iugate, one pair

;
Bijugate, two pairs, and so

on.

Juliform, formed into an amentum or catkin.

Keel, same as Carina.'
Kneed, or Knee-jointed, bent like the knee-

joint.

Knotted, when a cylindrical stem is swollen at
intervals into a knob.

Label, the terminal division of the lip of the
flower in Orchids.

Labellum, lip, one of the divisions of the inner
whorl of the flower in Orchids. This
part is in reality superior, but becomes in-

ferior by the twisting of the ovary.
Labiate, lipped

;
applied to irregular gamo-

petalous flowers, with an upper and under
portion separated more or less by an hiatus or

gap.
Laciniated, irregularly cut into narrow seg-
ments.

Lacinula, the small inflexed points of the
petals of Umbelliferae.

Lactescent, yielding milky juice.

Lacuna, a large space in the midst of a group
of cells.

Lacunose, covered with little pits or depressions.
Levigated, rendered smooth.
L/evigatus, having a smooth, polished appear-

ance.
L^evis, even.
Lamellae, gills of an Agaric ; also applied to

flat divisions of the stigma.
Lamellated, divided by plates.
Lamina, the blade of the leaf; the broad part of

the petal or sepal.
Lanceolate, narrowly elliptical, tapering to
each end.

Lanceolato -subulate, between lanceolate and
subulate.

Lanuginous, woolly, covered with long flexuous
interlaced hairs.

Lateral, arising from the side of the axis, not
terminal.

Latex, granular fluid contained in laticiferous

vessels.

Laticiferous, vessels containing latex, which
anastomose.

Latisei'T/E, cruciferous plants having a broad
replum in their silicula.

Lax, not compact.
Leaflets, small part of compound leaves.
Legume, a pod composed of one carpel, opening

usually by a ventral and dorsal suture, as in

the Pea.
Legumen, same as Legume.
Leguminous, plants bearing pods.
Lenticel, a small process on the bark of the
Willow and other plants, whence adventitious
roots proceed.

Lenticular, or Lentiform, in the form of a
doubly-convex lens.

Lepidote, covered with scales or scurf. Lepis,
a scale.

Lianus, or Lianes, twining woody plants.
Libella, sessile linear apothecium of Lichens.
Liber, the fibrous inner bark or endophlceum.
Lid, the calyx which falls from the flower in one

piece.
Lieberkuhn, a metallic mirror attached to the

objective of a microscope, for the purpose of
throwing down light on opaque objects.

Lignine, woody matter which thickens the cell

walls.
Ligula, the membrane at the top of the petiole.

Ligulate, strap-shaped florets, as in Dandelion.
Ligule, a process arising from the petiole of

Grasses, where it joins the blade.
Liguliflor/e;, composite plants having ligulate

florets.

Limb, the blade of the leaf ; the broad part of
a petal or sepal. When sepals or petals are
united, the combined broad parts are denomi-
nated collectively the limb. Limbate, having
a coloured surface.

Line, the twelfth part of an inch ; Line (French),
is equal to 0*088815 inch British.

Linear, very narrow leaves, in which the length
greatly exceeds the breadth.

Linear, having parallel sides.

Linear-ensate, long sword-shaped.
Linguiform, or Lingulate, strap-shaped.
Lipped, having a distinct lip or labellum.
Lobe, large division of a leaf or any other
organ, applied often to the divisions of the
anther.

Lobei.ets, small lobes.

Loculaments, divisions of the cells of a seed-
vessel.

Locular, a fruit with one cell is utiilocular ;

with two, bilocular, &c.
Loculicidal, fruit dehiscing through the back
of the carpels.

Loculus, or Loculament, a cavity in an ovary,
which is called unilocular when it has one
cavity; bilocular, with two, and so on. The
terms arc also applied to the anther.

Locy^srA,a spikclet of Grasses, formed of one or
several flowers.

Lodicule, a scale at the base of the ovary of
Grapes.

Lomentum and Lomentaceous, applied to a
legume or pod with transverse partitions,

each division containing one seed.

Lorate, shaped like a strap.

Lucid, bright or shining.

Lunate, crescent-shaped.
Lurid, a colour combining yellow, purple, and

grey.
Lymphatic, belonging to lymph or sap.
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Lyrate, a pinnatifid leaf with a large terminal
lobe, and smaller ones as we approach the
petiole.'

Ma.cropodous, applied to the thickened radicle
of a monocotyledonous embryo.

Macros, large ; in composition, Macro.
Malpighiaceous Hairs, peltate hairs, such as

are seen in Malpighiaceae.
Manicate, applied to scales surrounding a stalk

like a frill, and easily removed.
Marcescent, withering, but not falling oft until

the part bearing it is perfected.
Marginate, applied to the calyx ; same as Ob-

solete.

Masked, same as Personate.
Math, a term sometimes used for crop ; an

agricultural term.
Mattulla, the fibrous matter covering the

petioles of Palms.
Medulla, the cellular pith.

Medullary Rays or Plates, cellular pro-
longation uniting the pith and the bark.

Medullary Sheath, sheath containing spiral

vessels, surrounding the pith in exogens.
Meiostemonous, or Miostemous, the stamens

less in number than the parts of the corolla.

Melastomaceous, like Melastoma.
Meliferous, honey-yielding.
Membranaceous, or Membranous, having the

consistence, aspect, and structure of a mem-
brane.

Meniscus, a lens having a concave and a
convex face, with a sharp edge.

Merenchyma, a tissue composed of rounded
cells.

Mericarp, carpel forming one-half of the fruit

of Umbelliferae.
Merithal, a term used in place of Internode

;

applied by Gaudichaud to the different parts
of the leaf.

Mesocarp, middle covering of the fruit.

Mesochilum, middle portion of the labellum of
Orchids.

Mesophlceum, middle layer of the bark.
Mesophyllum, the parenchyma of the leaf.

Mesos, the middle ; in composition, Meso.
Mesosperm, applied to a covering of the seed

derived from the secundine.
Metre, equal to 39*37070 inches British.

Micrometer, instrument for measuring micro-
scopic objects.

Micropyle, the opening or foramen of the seed.
Micros, small ; in composition, Micro.
Midrib, the central sinew in leaves.
Miliary, resembling a multitude of grains.
Millimetre, equal to 0*03937079 English inch,
or 25"39954 millimetres, equal to an English
inch.

Mitriform, shaped like a mitre, as the calyptrae
of some Mosses.

Molecule, an exceedingly minute body, in

which we cannot discover any determinate
external circle, nor internal centre.

Monadelphous, stamens united into one bundle
by union of their filaments.

Monandrous, having one stamen.
Monembryony, having a single embryo.
Moniliform, beaded ; cells united with interrup-

tions, so as to resemble a string of beads.
Monocarpic, producing flowers and fruit once
during life, and then dying.

Monochlamydeous, flowers having a single

envelope, which is the calyx.
Monoclinous, stamens and pistils in the same

flower.

Monocotyledonous, having one cotyledon in

the embryo.
MonceciouSj stamens and pistils in different

flowers on the same plant.
Monogyncecial, applied to simple fruits formed
by the pistil of one flower.

M

Monogynous, having one pistil or carpel ; also
applied to plants having one style.

MONOPETALOUS, same as Gamopctalous.
Monophyllous, same as Gamophyllous.
Monos, one ; in composition, Mono and Mon,

as Monandrous, one stamen. Sometimes
applied to the union of parts in one, as Mono-
fietalous, meaning combined petals ; same as
Latin Unus.

Monosrpalous, having one sepal or division in

the calyx. Same as Gamosepalous.
Monospermous, or Monospermal, having a

single seed.
Monothecal, having a single loculament.
Monstrosity, an abnormal development

;
ap-

plied more especially to double flowers.

Morphology, the study of the forms which the
different organs assume, and the laws that
regulate their metamorphoses.

Mucilage, a thick viscid fluid.

Mucro, a stiff point abruptly terminating an
organ.

Mucronate, having a mucro.
Mucronulate, having a little hard point.

Mucus, definite, peculiar matter forming a
covering of certain Seaweeds.

Multicostate, many-ribbed.
Multifarious, very numerous, or arranged in

rows.
Multifid, applied to a single leaf, divided

laterally to about the middle into numerous
portions ; when the divisions extend deeper it

is Multipartite.
Multilocular, having many loculaments.
Multipartite, much divided.

Multiple, applied to anthocarpous or poly-

gynoecial fruits formed by the union of several

flowers.

Multiplex, much multiplied.

Muricate, covered with firm short points or

excrescences.
Muricato-hispid, covered with sharp points

and hairs.

Muriform, like bricks in a wall
;
applied to

cells.

Muscology, the study of Mosses.
Muticus, without any pointed process or awn.
Mycelium, the cellular spawn of Fungi.

Naked, applied to seeds not contained in a

true ovary ; also to flowers without any floral

envelopes.
Napiform, shaped like a turnip.

Naturalised, originally introduced by artificial

means, but become apparently wild.

Navicular, hollowed like a boat.

Neck, the upper tapering end of bulbs.

Nectariferous, having a honey-like secretion
;

applied to petals having depressions of

furrows at their base, which contain a sweet

secretion'.

Nectary, or Nectarium, any abnormal part of

a flower. It ought to be restricted to organs

secreting a honey-like matter, as in the Crown
Imperial.

Nervation, or Neuration, same as Venation.

Nerves, the sinews of leaves.

Nervimotion, the movements of such plants as

the Mimosa.
Netted, applied to reticulated venation, also

covered with raised lines, disposed like the

threads of a net.

Nidulant, protected as in a nest.

Nidus, the protecting envelope.

Nitidus, having a smooth and polished surface.

Nodding, drooping.
Node, the part of a stem from which the lca.-

bud proceeds.
Nodi, the articulations of plants.

Nodose, having swollen nodes or articula

tions.

Nodules, small hard knots.
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Nodulose, applied to roots with thickened
knots at intervals.

Nosology, Vegetable, the study of the dis-

eases of plants.
Notch-flowered, the flower being notched on

the margin.
Notorhize.e, radicle on the back of the cotyle-

dons, as in some Cruciferae.

Nucleus, the body which gives origin to new
cells ; also applied to the central cellular

portion of the ovule and seed.

Nuculanium, applied to the fruit of the Medlar
having nucules ; some also apply this term to

the Grape.
Nucule, hard carpel in the Medlar ; also one of

the parts of fructification in the Characeae.
Nucumentaceous, Cruciferae having a dry
monospermal fruit.

Nut, properly applied to the glans, but also

to any hard nut-like fruit, as in Carex and
Rumex.

Ob, in composition, means reversed or con-
trariwise.

(Decompressed, flattened in front and behind,
not laterally.

Ob-cordate, inversely heart-shaped, with the
divisions of the heart at the opposite end from
the stalk.

Oblong, about three-fourths as long as broad
;

elliptical obtuse at each end.
Obovate, reversely ovate, the broad part of the
egg being uppermost.

Obsolete, imperfectly developed or abortive
;

applied to the calyx when it is in the form of
a rim.

Obtuse, not pointed, with a rounded or blunt
termination.

Obvolute, margins of one leaf alternately
overlapping those of the leaf opposite to it.

Ochraceous, clay or ochre colour.
Ochrea, boot

;
applied to the sheathing stipule

of Polygonaceae.
Octandrous, having eight stamens.
Octo, eight; in composition, Oct.
Octogynous, having eight styles.

CEcium and CEcious, in composition, have
reference to the position of the reproductive
organs

;
as, Andraecium, the staminal organs

;

Dicecious, stamen and pistil in different flowers.
Officinal, sold in the shops.
Offset, same as Propagulum.
Oleraceous, used as an esculent potherb.
Oligandrous, stamens under twenty.
Oligos, few, or in small number; in composi-

tion, Oligo and Olig.
Olivaceous, having the colour of olives.

Omphalode, the central point of the hilum,
where the nourishing vessels enter.

Oophoridium, organ in Lycopodiaceae contain -

ing large spores.
Opaque, dull, not shining.
Opercular, covered with a lid.

Operculiform, having the form of a lid.

Operculum, lid
;
applied to the separable part

of the theca of Mosses ; also applied to the
lid of certain seed-vessels. Operculate, open-
ing by a lid.

Opposite, applied to leaves placed on opposite
sides of the same stem at the same level.

Orbicular, or Orbiculate, rounded leaf with
petiole attached to the centre of it.

Orchidaceous, the Orchis family.
Organogeny, the development of organs.
Organography, the description of the organs

of plants.
Orthoploce^e, Cruciferae having conduplicate
cotyledons.

Orthos, straight ; in composition, Ortho ; same
as Latin Rectus.

Orthotropal and Orthotropous, ovule with

foramen opposite to the hilum
;
embryo with

radicle next the hilum.
Osmose, the force with which fluids pass through
membranes in experiments on exosmose and
endosmose.

Ossified, when a vegetable tissue becomes like

bone.
Ova, the embryo seeds.
Oval, elliptical, blunt at each end.
Ovary, or Ovarium, the part of the pistil which
contains the ovules.

Ovate, shaped like an egg; applied to the
broader end of the egg next the petiole or
axis. Ovate- lanceolate, a lanceolate leaf,

which is somewhat ovate.
Ovato-acuminate, egg-shaped, and tapering to

a point.
Ovato-cylindraceous, an egg-shaped cylinder.

Ovato-deltoid, an oval approaching the
triangle.

Ovato-rotundate, a round oval.

Ovenchyma, tissue composed of oval cells.

Ovoid, egg-like.
Ovule, the young seed contained in the ovary.

Pagina, applied to the surface of the leaf or
any flat surface.

Palate, the projecting portion of the under lip

of personate flowers.

Palea, or Pale, the part of the flower of Grasses
within the glume ; also applied to the small
scaly laminae which occur in the receptacle of
some Compositae.

Paleaceous, chaffy, covered with small, erect,

membranous scales.

Paleontology, the study of fossils.

Paleophytology, the study of fossil plants.

Palmate and Palmatifid, applied to a leaf with
radiating venation, divided into lobes to about
the middle.

Palmatipartite, applied to a leaf with radiating
venation, cut nearly to the base in a palmate
manner.

Panduriform, shaped like a fiddle
;
applied to

an oblong leaf with a sinus on each side

about the middle.
Panicle, inflorescence of Grasses, consisting of

spikelets on long peduncles coming off in a
racemose manner.

Paniculate, forming a panicle.

Pannary, capable of being made into bread.
Papilionaceous, corolla composed of vexillum,

two alae, and carina, as in the Pea.
Papillated and Papillose, covered with small

nipple-like prominences.
Pappus, the hairs at the summit of the ovary in

Compositae. They consist of the altered
calycine limb. Pappose, provided with pappus.

Parabolically, in form like a parabola.
Paraphyses, filaments, sometimes articulated,

occurring in the fructification of Mosses and
other Cryptogams ; also applied by some
authors to abortive petals or stamens.

Parasite, attached to another plant, and de-

riving nourishment from it.

Parenchyma, cellular tissue.

Parietal, applied to placentas on the wall of
the ovary.

Pari-pinnate, a compound of pinnate leaf

ending in two leaflets.

Parthenogenesis, production of perfect seed
with embryo, without the application of

pollen.
Partite, or Parted, cut down to near the base,

the divisions being called partitions.

Patella, rounded sessile apothecium ofLichens.
Patent, spreading widely.

Patenti-reflexed, spread out and turned back.
Pathology, Vegetable, same as Nosology.
Patulous, spreading less than when patent.

Pectinate, divided laterally into narrow seg-

ments like the teeth of a comb.
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Pedate and Pedatifid, a palmate leaf of three
lobes, the lateral lobes bearing- other equally
large lobes on the edges next the middle lobe.

Pedicel, the stalk supporting a single flower

;

such a flower is Pedicellate.
Pedicellate, slightly stalked.
Peduncle, the general flower- stalk or floral

axis ; sometimes it bears one flower, at other
times it bears several sessile or pedicellate
flowers.

Pelagic, growing in many distant parts of the
ocean.

Pellicle, the outer cuticular covering of plants.
Pellucid, bright, transparent.
Peloria, a name given to a teratological phe-
nomenon, which consists in a flower which is

usually irregular becoming regular ; for
instance, when Linaria, in place of one spur,
produces five.

Peltate, shield-like, fixed to the stalk by a
point within the margin

;
peltate hairs attached

to their middle.
Pencillate, pencilled; applied to a tufted

stigma, resembling a camel's-hair pencil, as
in the Nettle.

Pendulous, or Pendulosus, applied to ovules
which are hung from the upper part of the
ovary.

Penni-nerved and Penni-veined, the veins
disposed like the parts of a feather, running
from the middle of the leaf to the margin.

Penta, Pente, five ; same as Quinque in Latin.
Pentagonal, having five sides.

Pentagynous, having five styles.

Pentamerous, composed of five parts ; a penta-
merous flower has its different whorls in five,

or multiples of that number.
Pentandrous, having five stamens.
Pentapetalous, having five petals.
Pepo and Peponida, the fruit of the Melon,
Cucumber, and other Cucurbitaceae.

Per, when placed before an adjective, sometimes
gives it the value of a superlative, as perpu-
sillus, very weak ; at other times it means
through, as perfoliate, through the leaf.

Percurrent, running through from top to
bottom.

Perennial, living, or rather flowering, for several
years.

Perfoliate, a leaf with the lobes at the base,
united on the side of the stem opposite the
blade, so that the stalk appears to pass through
the leaf.

Peri, around ; in Latin, Circa.
Perianth, or Perianthum, a general name for
the floral envelope

;
applied in cases where

there is only a calyx, or where the calyx and
corolla are alike.

Pericarp, the covering of the fruit.

Perich^tial, applied to the leaves surrounding
the fruit-stalk or seta of Mosses.

Pericladium, the large sheathing petiole of
Umbelliferae.

Periclinium and Periphoranthium, the in-
volucre of Composite.

Periderm, a name applied to the outer layer of
the barks.

Peridium, the envelope of the fructification in

gasteromycetous Fungi.
Perigone, same as Perianth. Some restrict

the term to cases in which the flower is female,
or pistiliferous. It has also been applied to
the involucre of Jungermannieas.

Perigynous, applied to the corolla and stamens
when attached to the calyx.

Perigynum, applied to the pistil in the genus
Carex.

Peripherical, applied to an embryo curved so
as to surround the albumen, following the
inner part of the covering of the seed.

Perisperm, the albumen or nourishing matter
stored up with the embryo in the_seedl

Perispore, the outer covering of a spore.
Peristome, the opening of the sporangium of
Mosses after the removal of the calyptra and
operculum.

Perithecium, a conceptable in Cryptogams,
containing spores, and having an opening at
one end.

Persistent, not falling off, remaining attached
to the axis until the part which bears it is

matured.
Personate, a gamopetalous irregular corolla,
having the lower lip pushed upwards, so as to
close the hiatus between the two lips.

Pertuse, having slits or holes.
Perul^e, the scales of the leaf-bud.
Petaloid, like a petal.

Petals, the leaves forming the coralline whorl.
Petiolate, having a stalk or petiole.

Petiole, a leaf-stalk; Petiolule, the stalk of a
leaflet in a compound leaf.

Pezizoid, like a Peziza, a Fungus ofa cup shape.
Ph^nogamous, same as Phanerogamous.
Phanerogamous, having conspicuous flowers.

Phaneros and Phonos, conspicuous ; in com
position, Phanero and P/iceuo.

Pklc£UM, a name applied in composition to the
bark.

Phoranthium, applied to the receptacle of
Compositae.

Phorus, Phorum, and Phore, in words derived
from the Greek, are used as terminations,
meaning that which bears, equivalent to the
Latin Ferus and Fer.

Phragma, transverse division or false dissepi-

ment in fruits.

Phycology, the study of Algae, or Seaweeds.
Phyllaries, the leaflets forming the involucre

of composite flowers.

Phyllodium, the leaf-stalk, enlarged so as to

have the appearance of a leaf.

Phylloid, like a leaf.

Phyllolo§E/E, cotyledons green and leafy.

Phylloptosis, the fall of the leaf.

Phyllotaxis, the arrangement of the leaves on
the axis.

Phyllum, leaf; in composition, Phyllo and
Phyllous ; in Latin, Folium.

Physiognomy, general appearance, without re-

ference to botanical characters.

Physiology, vegetable, the study of the func-

tions of plants.

Phytogenesis, the development of the plant.

Phytography, the description of plants.

Phytology, the study of plants.

Phyton, a name given by Gaudichaud to the

sinrnle individual plant as represented by a
leaf. In words derived from the Greek,

Phyton and Phyto mean plants.

Phytozoa, moving filaments in the antheridia

of Cryptogams.
Pileate, having a cup or lid like the cup of a
Mushroom.

Pileorhiza, a covering of the root, as in

Lemna.
Pileus, the cap-like portion of the Mushroom,
bearing the hymenium on its under side.

Piliferous, bearing hairs.

Piliform, formed like down or hairs.

Pilose, provided with hairs
;
applied to pappus

composed of simple hairs.

Pimpled, covered with minute tubercles.

Pinenchyma, tissue composed of tubular cells.

Pinna, the leaflet of a pinnate leaf.

Pinnate, a compound leaf having leaflets

arranged on each side of a central rib.

Pinnatifid, a simple leaf cut into lateral

segments to about the middle.

PinnatipaRTITE, a simple leaf cut into lateral

segments, the divisions extending nearly to

the central rib.

Pinnule, the small pinnas or a bipinnate.or

tripinnate leaf.
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Pisiform, formed like peas.
Pistil, or Pistillum, the female organ of the

flower, composed of one or more carpels
;

each carpel being composed of ovary, style,

and stigma.
Pistillate and Pistilliferous, applied to a
female flower or a female plant.

Pistillidium, the female organ in Cryptogams.
Pitchers, vessels of this form at the end of

the leaves of Nepenthes, &c.
Pith, same as Medulla.
Pituitous, secreting mucus.
Placenta, the cellular part of the carpel, bear-

ing the ovule.
Placentary, a placenta bearing numerous

ovules.
Placentation, the formation and arrangement

of the placenta.
Plano-compressed, very much flattened.
Platys, large or broad ; in composition, Plafy ;

in Latin, Latus and Late.
Pleion, several ; in composition, Pleio ; in

Latin, Pluris.
Plenus, when applied to the flower, means

double.
Pleotrache^:, spiral vessels with several

fibres united.
Pleurenchyma, woody tissue.

Pleurocarpi, Mosses with the fructification

proceeding laterally from the axils of the
leaves.

Pleurorhize^e, cruciferous plants having the
radicle of the embryo applied to the edges
of the cotyledons, which are called decum-
bent.

Plicate and Plicative, folded like a fan.

Plumose, feathery
;
applied to hairs having two

longitudinal rows of minute cellular pro-
cesses.

Plumule, the first bud of the embryo, usually
enclosed by the cotyledons.*

Pluri, in Latin words, means several.
Plurilocular, having many loculamcnts."
Podetium, a stalk bearing the fructification in

some Lichens.
Podocarp, a stalk supporting the fruit.

Podogynium, a stalk supporting an ovary.
Podosperm, the cord attaching the seed to the
placenta.

Pogon, beard ; in Latin, Barba.
Pollard-trees, cut down so as to leave only

the lower part of the trunk, which gives off

numerous buds and branches.
Pollen, the powdery matter contained in the

anther.
Pollen-tube, the tube emitted by the pollen

grain after it is applied to the stigna.
Pollinia, masses of pollen found in Orchids
and Asclepiads.

Polyadelphous, stamens united by their fila-

ments so as to form more than two bundles.
Polyandrous, stamens above twenty.
PoLycarpic, plants which flower and fruit many

times in the course of their life.

Polycotyledonous, an embryo having many
cotyledons, as in Firs.

Polyembryony, having more than one embryo.
Polygamous, plants bearing hermaphrodite as

well as male and female flowers.
Polygy ncec iA l, applied to multiple fruits

formed by the united pistils of many flowers.
Polygynous, having many pistils or styles.

Polymorphous, assuming many shapes.
Polypetalous, a corolla composed of separate

petals.

Polyphyllous, a calyx or involucre composed
of separate leaflets.

Polys, many; in composition, Poly; in Latin,
Multus.

Polysepalous, a calyx composed of separate
sepals.

Polyspermal, containing many seeds.

Pome, a fruit like the Apple and Pear.
Pores of the leaf, same as Stomata.
Porous Vessels, same as Pitted or Dotted
Vessels.

Porrect, extended forwards.
Posterior, applied to the part of the flower
placed next the axis ; same as Superior.

Posticus, same as Extrorse
;
applied to anthers.

Pouch, the short pod or silicle of some Cruci-
feras.

Pous, Podos, a foot or stalk ; in composition,
Podo ; in Latin, Pes, Pedis.

Pr.efloration, same as ./Estivation.

Pr/EFOLiation, same as Venation.
Premorse, bitten

;
applied to a root terminating

abruptly, as if bitten off.

Pr/ENOMEN, the first name of several.

Prickles, hardened epidermal appendages of a
nature similar to hairs.

Primixe, the outer coat of the ovule.
Primordial, the first true leaves given off by

the young plant ; also the first fruit produced
on a raceme or spike.

Primordial Utricle, the lining membrane of
cells in their early state.

Prismenchyma, tissue composed of prismatical
cells.

Process, any prominence or projecting part,
or small lobe.

Procumbent, lying on the ground.
Proembryo, cellular body in an ovary, from
which the embryo and its suspensor are
formed. Sometimes Proembryo is used for

Prothallus.
Proliferous, bearing abnormal buds.
Prone, prostrate, lying flat on the earth.
Propagulum, an offshoot or germinating bud
attached by a thickish stalk to the parent
plant.

Proscenchyma, fusiform tissue forming wood.
Prothallium, or Prothallus, names given to
the first part produced by the spore of an
acrogen in germinating.

Protoplasm, the matter which seems to be
concerned in the early formation of nuclei
and cells.

Priunose, covered with coarse granular secre
tions, as if dusted.

Prurient, stinging.

Pseudo, false; in Latin, Sptii'iiis.

Pseudo-bulb, the peculiar aerial stem of many
epiphytic Orchids.

Pseudo-spermous, applied to plants bearing
single seed-vessels, such as achames resem-
bling seeds.

Pteridographia, a treatise on Ferns.
Pterocarpus, winged fruit.

Pubescence, short and soft' hairs covering a
surface, which is hence called Pubescent.

Pululating, budding.
Pulverulent, covered with fine powdery
matter.

Pulvinate, shaped like a cushion or pillow.
Pulvinuli, little cushions.
Pulvinus, cellular swelling at the point where

the leaf-stalk joins the axis.

Punctated, applied to the peculiar dotted
woody fibres of Conifera;.

Punctiform, formed like little points.'
Pungent, pricking or stinging.
Pustular, or Pustulate, covered with glan-
dular excrescences or pustules.

Putamen, the hard endocarp of some fruits.

Pyonide, a papiliaiform or wart-like, minute,
cellular, reproductive body in the thallus of
Lichens.

Pyren^e, a stony covering of the seeds in the
Medlar.

Pykidium, same as Pome.
Pyriform, pear-shaped.
Pyxis and Pyxidium, a capsule opening by a

lid.
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Quadri, in composition, means four times.
uadrifarious, in four rows.
uadrifid, four-cleft, cut down into four parts
about the middle.

Quadriglandular, having four glands.
uadrijugate, having four pairs of leaflets.

uadrilocular, having four loculaments.
UAdripartite, divided deeply into four parts.

uartine, the fourth coat of the ovule, which
often is changed into albumen.
uaternary, succeeding by fours.

uaternate, leaves coming off in fours from
one point.

QuaternaTe-pinnate, the pinnae of leaves
arranged in fours.

Quinary, composed of five parts, or of a mul-
tiple of five.

uinate, five leaves coming off from one point.

uincunx, when the leaves in the bud are five,

of which two are exterior, two interior, and
the fifth covers the interior with one margin,
and has its other margin covered by the

exterior. Quincuncial, arranged in a quin-
cunx.
uinque, in compound words, means five.

uinquefid, five-cleft ; cut into five parts as far

as the middle.
uinquelocular, having five loculaments.
uinquepartite, divided deeply into five parts.

uintine, the fifth coat of the ovule, otherwise
called the Embryo-sac.

Quintuple, five times multiplied.

Race, a permanent variety.

Raceme, cluster, inflorescence, in which there

is a primary axis bearing stalked flowers.

Racemose, flowering in racemes.
Rachis, the axis of inflorescence ; also applied

to the stalk of the frond .in Ferns, and to the

common stalk bearing the alternate spikelets

in some Grasses.
Radiant, applied to flowers which form a ray-

like appearance, as seen in Umbelliferae and
in Viburnum, &c.

Radiate, disposed like the spokes of a wheel

;

also applied to the florets of the ray or cir-

cumference of the capitula of Compositae.
Radical, belonging to the root

;
applied to

leaves close to the ground, clustered at the

base of a flower-stalk.

Radicant, producing roots from the stem.
Radicle, or Radicule, the young root of the

embryo.
Radius, the ray or outer part of the heads of
composite flowers.

Ramal, belonging to the branches.
Ramenta, little brown withered scales with
which the stems of some plants are covered.

Ramentaceous, covered with ramenta.
Ramifications, sub-divisions of roots or

branches.
Ramous and Ramose, branched.
Ramuli, small branches.
Raphe, the line which connects the hilum and

the chalaza in anatropal ovules.

Raphides, crystals found in cells, which are

hence called Raphidian.
Receptacle, the flattened end of the peduncle
or rachis, bearing numerous flowers in a

head
;
applied also generally to the extremity

of the peduncle or pedicel.

Recesses, the base or sinuses of lobed leaves.
'

Reclinate, curved downwards from the hori-

zontal, bent back up.
Rectembrye^:, the embryo straight in the axis

of the seed.
Rectilinear, right lines.

Rectinervis and Rectivenius, straight and
parallel veined.

Rectiserial, leaves disposed in a rectilinear

series.

Recurved, bent backwards.

Recurvo-patent, bent back and spreading.
Reduplicate, edges of the petals or sepals
turned outward in aestivation.

Reflexed Recesses, sinuses of leaves which are
bent backward from the ordinary direction of
the surface.

Kegma, seed-vessels composed of elastic cocci,
as in Euphorbia.

Regular, applied to an organ, the parts of
which are of similar form and size.

Reliquiae, remains of withered leaves attached
to the plant.

Reniform, in shape like a kidney.
Repand, having a slightly undulated or sinuous
margin.

Repando-dentate, repand and toothed.
Replicate, folded back.
Replum, a longitudinal division in a pod formed
by the placenta, as in Cruciferas.

Restringent, astringent.
Resupinate, inverted by a twisting of the stalk.
Reticulated, netted, applied to leaves having
a network of anastomosing veins.

Retiform, like network.
Retinaculum, the glandular viscid portion at

the extremity of the caudicle in some Pollinia.
Retinervis and Retivenius, having reticulated

veins.

Retrorse, turned backwards.
Retuse, when the extremity is broad, blunt,
and slightly depressed.

Revolute and Revolutive, leaf with its edges
rolled backwards in vernation.

Rhiza, in words derived from the Greek, means
root.

Rhizome, a stem creeping horizontally, more or
less covered by the soil, giving off buds above
and roots below.

Rhizotaxis, the arrangement of the roots.

Rhomboid, quadrangular form, not square with
equal sides.

-

Rhomboid-ovate, rhomboidally egg-shaped.
Rib, the projecting vein of a leaf.

Rictus, the throat or chink in personate flowers.

Ringent, a labiate flower in which the upper
lip is much arched. "

Root-stock, same as Rhizome.
Rosaceous, applied to corollas having separate

sessile petals, like the Rose.
Rosette, leaves disposed in close circles form-
ing a cluster.

Rostellum, a prolongation of the upper edge
of the stigma in some Orchids.

Rostrate, beaked, having a long, sharp point.

Rotate, a regular gamopctalous corolla, with

a short tube, the limbs spreading out more or

less at right angles.
Rotation, or Gyration, a peculiar circulation

. of the cell sap, seen in Hydrocharidaccae, &c.

Rotundo-ovate, roundly egg-shaped.
Rubefacient, that which reddens the surface.

Rudimentary, an organ in an abortive state

arrested in its development.
Rufous, rust-red.

Rugose, wrinkled.
Rugulose, finely wrinkled.

Ruminate, applied to mottled albumen.
Runcinate, a pinnatifid leaf with a triangular

termination, and sharp divisions pointing

downwards, as in Dandelion.
Runcinato-dentate, hooked back and toothed.

Runners, procumbent shoots which root at

their extremity.
Rusty, rust-coloured.

Saccate, forming a sac or bag; seen in some
petals.

Sagittate, like an arrow ; a leaf having two
prolonged sharp-pointed lobes projecting

downwards beyond the insertion of the petiole.

Sapid, pleasant to the taste.

8
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Samara, a winged dried fruit, as in the Elm.
Saponaceous, soap-like.
Sarcocarp and Sarcoderm, the mesocarp of

the fruit having become succulent.
Sarmentose, yielding runners.
Sarcolobe^, cotyledons thick and fleshy, as in

the Bean and Pea.
Sarmentum, sometimes meaning the same as
Flagellum, or runner; at other times applied
to a twining stem which supports itself by
means of others.

Sawed, having jagged edges.
Scabriusculous, somewhat rough.
Scabrous, rough, covered with very stiff short

hairs.

Scalariform, vessels having bars like a ladder,
seen in Ferns.

Scales, small processes resembling minute
leaves.

Scandext, climbing by means of supports, as
on a wall or rock.

Scape, a naked flower-stalk, bearing one or
more flowers arising from a short axis, and
usually with radical leaves at its base.

Scarious, or Scariose, having the consistence
of a dry scale, membranous, dry, and shri-

velled.

Scion, the young twig used as a graft.

Sclerogen, the thickening matter of woody
cells.

Scobiform, in the form of filings, 01 like fine

sawdust.
Scobina, the flexuous rachis of some Grasses.
Scorpioidal, like the tail of a scorpion ; a pecu-

liar twisted cymose infloresence, as in Bora-
ginacese.

Scrobiculate, pitted, having small depressions.
Scrotiporm, like a double bag.
Scurfy, applied to stems and leaves covered
with loose scales.

Scutate, like an ancient circular buckler.
Scutellum, a sort of apothecium in Lichens.
Secund, turned to one side.

Secundine, the second coat of the ovule, within
the primine.

Segments, divisions.

Segregate, separated from each other.
Semi, half ; same as the Greek Hemi.
Semiflosculous, same as Ligulate.
Seminal, applied to the cotyledons, or seed-

leaves.
Semination, seed-forming.
Sepal, one of the leaflets forming the calyx.
Septa, the partitions that divide the interior of

fruit.

Septate, divided by septa or partitions.
Septem, seven ; in Greek, Hepta.
Septenate, organs approaching in sevens ; a
compound leaf with seven leaflets coming
off from one point.

Septicidal, dehiscence of a seed-vessel through
the septa or edges of the carpels.

Septiferous, having septa.
Septifragal, dehiscence of a seed-vessel
through the back of the loculaments, the
valves also separating from the septa.

Septulate, having spurious transverse dissepi-
ments. 1

Septum, a division in an ovary formed by the
sides of the carpels.

Sericeous, silky ; covered with fine, close-
pressed hairs.

Serrate, or Serrated, having sharp processes
arranged like the teeth of a saw ; Biserrafe
when these are alternately large and small,
or where the teeth are themselves serrated.

Serrature, or Serrulations, pointed marginal
divisions arranged like the teeth of a saw.

Serrulate, with very fine serratures.
Sesqui, in composition, means one and a half.
Sessile, without a stalk, as a leaf without a

petiole.

Seta, a bristle or sharp hair ; also applied to the
gland-tipped hairs of Rosacea; and Hieraceaf

,

and to the stalk bearing the theca of Mosses.
Setaceo-rostrate, having a beak with figure

of a bristle.

Setaceous and Setiform, in the form of bristles.

Setiform, bristle-shaped.
Setigerous, bearing setae.

Setose, or Setigerous, covered with seta; or
bristles.

Sex, in Latin, six ; same as Hexa.
Sheath, the lower part of the leaf surrounding

the stem.
Shield, a broad, table-like process in flowers.
Silicula, or Silicle, a short pod with a double
placenta and replum, as in some Crucifera;.

Silicle, the round pod in Cruciferae.
Siliculosve, bearing a silicle.

Siliqua, a long pod, similar in construction to
the silicle.

Siliquiform, fruit like a siliqua in form.
SiliquoS/E, bearing a siliqua.

Simple, not branching, not divided into sepa-
rate parts. Simple fruits are those formed by
one flower.

Sinistrorse, directed towards the left.

Sinuated, the margin having numerous large
obtuse indentations.

Sinuato-dentate, sinuated and toothed.
Sinuous, with a wavy or flexuous margin.
Sinus, the base or recesses formed by the lobes

of leaves.
Slashed, divided by deep and very acute in-

cisions.

Sorboles, a creeping underground stem.
Sorboliferous, producing young plants from

the root.

Social Plants, such as grow naturally in groups
or masses.

Soredia, powdery cells on the surface of the
thallus of some Lichens.

Sorediferous, bearing soredia.
Sorosis, a compound or polygyncecial succu-

lent fruit, such as Bread-Fruit and Mulberry.
Sorus, a cluster of sporangia in Ferns; applied

also to fructification in Alaria, containing
pyriform stipitatc spores.

Spadix, a succulent spike bearing male and
female flowers, as in Arum,

Spathaceous, having the aspect and membra-
nous consistence of a spathe.

Spathe, large membranous bract covering
numerous flowers.

Spathell^e, another name for the glumellae of
Grasses.

Spathulate, shaped like a spathula
;
applied to

a leaf having a linear form, enlarging sud-
denly into a rounded extremity.

Spawn, same as Mycelium.
Specifc Character, the essential character of
a species.

Spermagone, a microscopic conceptacle in

Lichens, containing reproductive bodies
called spermatia ; also a conceptacle con-
taining fructification in Fungi.

Spermatia, motionless spermatozoids in the
spermagones of Lichens and Fungi.

Spermoderm, the general covering of the seed,
sometimes applied to the episperm or outer
covering.

Sphacelate, withered or dead.
Sp.«renchyma, tissue composed of spherical

cells.

Spheroidal, nearly spherical.

Spherules, minute spheres.

Spike, inflorescence consisting of numerous
flowers sessile on an axis.

Spikely, small clusters of flowers in Grasses.
Spine, or Thorn, an abortive branch with a

hard, sharp point,

Spinescent, or Spinose, bearing spines.
\

Spiniform, like a spine.
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Spinulescent, producing small spines.
Spinus and Spinulose, spiny.
Spiral Vessels, or Spiroidea, having a spiral

fibre coiled up inside a tube.
Spirillum, same as Spermatozoid.
Spirolobe.e, Cruciferae having the cotyledons
folded transversely, the radical being dorsal.

Spongiole, or Spongeolet, the cellular ex-
tremity of a young root.

Sporangium, a case containing spores.
Spore, a cellular germinating body in crypto-
gamic plants.

Sporidium, a cellular germinating body in

Cryptogamia, containing two or more cells in
its interior.

Sporocarp, the involucre or ovoid sac con-
taining the organs of reproduction in Marsi-
leaceae.

Sporophore, a stalk supporting a sphore.
Sporozoid, a moving spore furnished with cilia

or vibratile processes.
Sporules, the small spores in Cryptogamia.
Sporuliferous, bearing sporules.
Spur, same as Calcar.
Spurious, applied to abortive organs in plants.
Squama, a scale ; also applied to bracts on. the
receptacle of Compositae, to bracts in the
inflorescence of Amentiferae, and to the lodi-
culae of Grasses.

Squamiform, like scales.

Squamose, covered with scales.

Squarrose, covered with processes spreading
at right angles, or in a greater degree.

Stachys and Stachya, in Greek words, signify
a spike.

Stamen, the male organ of the flower formed
by a stalk or filament, and the anther contain-
ing pollen.

Staminate and Staminiferous, applied to a
male flower, or to plants bearing male flowers.

Staminodium, an abortive stamen.
Standard, same as Vexillum.
Stellate, or Stelliform, arranged like a star.

Stellulate, like little stars.

Sterigmata, cells bearing naked spores ; also
cellular filaments bearing spermata and
stylospores in the spermogones and pyenides.

Sterile, male flowers not bearing fruit.

Stichidia, pod-like receptacles containing
spores.

Stichous, at the termination of words, means a
row"; as, distichous, in two rows.

Stigma, the upper cellular secreting portion of
the pistil uncovered with epidermis. Stig-
matic, belonging to the stigma.

Stimulus, a sting
;
applied to stinging hairs

with an irritating secretion at the base.
Stipe, the stem of Palms and of Tree Ferns

;

also applied to the stalk of Fern fronds,
and to the stalk bearing the pileus in

Agarics.
Stipel, a small leaflet at the base of the pinnae,

or pinnules, of compound leaves.

Stipitate, supported on a stalk.

Stipulaceous, having stipules.

Stipulary, applied to organs occupying the
place of stipules, such as tendrils.

Stipulate, furnished with stipules.

Stipule, leaflet at the base of other leaves,

having a lateral position, and more or less

changed either in form or texture.

Stolon, a sucker at first aerial, and then turn-

ing downwards and rooting.
Stoloniferous, having creeping runners which

root at the joints.

Stool, a plant from which layers are propa-
gated by bending down the branches so as to

root in the soil.

Stomates and Stomata, openings in the epider-
mis of plants, especially in the leaves.

Strangulated, expanded and contracted irre

gularly.

Strap-shaped, same as Ligulatc
;

linear, or
about six times as long as broad.

Stria, a narrow line or mark.
Striated, marked by streaks or striae.

Strig^e, little, rigid, unequal, irregular hairs.
Strigose, covered with rough, strong, adprcssed

hairs.

Strohilus, a cone
;
applied to the fruit of Firs,

as well as to that of the Hop.
Strophiolate, surrounded by protuberances.
Strophiole, a sort of axil or swelling on the
surface of a seed.

Struma, a cellular swelling at the point where
a leaflet joins the midrib ; also a swelling
below the sporangium of Mosses.

Stupose, having a tuft of hairs.

Style, the stalk interposed between the ovary
and the stigma.

Stylopod, an epigynous disc seen at the base
of the styles of Umbelliferae.

Stylospore, a spore-like body borne on a
sterigma, or cellular stalk, in the pyenides of
Lichens.

Sub, in composition, means subordinate or
somewhat.

Suberous, having a corky texture.
Subiculum, same as Hypothallus.
Subterranean, underground; same as Hy-
pogeal.

Subulate, shaped like a cobber's awl.
Succedaneum, coming in place of another.
Succtsus, abrupt, as it were cut off ; same as
Premorse.

Succulent, soft and juicy.
Suffruticose, having the characters of an
under-shrub.

Sulcate, furrowed or grooved.
Superior, applied to the ovary when free, or not
adherent to the calyx ; to the calyx when
it is adherent to the ovary ; to the part of a
flower placed next the axis.

Supernatant, floating on the surface.

Supervolute, or SupervolUtive, a leaf rolled

upon itself in vernation.
Supra-decompound, doubly compounded.
Surculus, a sucker; a shoot thrown off under-
ground, and only rooting at its base.

Suspended, applied to an ovule which hangs
from a point a little below the apex of the

ovary.
Suspensor, the cord which suspends the embryo,
and is attached to the radicle in the young
state.

Sutural, applied to that kind of dehiscence
which takes place at the sutures of the

fruit.

Suture, the part where separate organs unite,

or where the edges of a folded organ adhere
;

the ventral suture of the ovary is that next

the centre of the flower ; the dorsal suture

corresponds with the midrib.

Syconus, a multiple or polygyncecial, succulent,

hollow fruit, as in the Fig.

Symmetry, applied to the flower, has reference

to the parts being of the same number, or

multiples of each other.

Syn, in composition, means united.

Synantherous, anthers united together.

Synanthos, flowers united together.

Syncarpous, carpels united so as to form one
ovary or pistil.

Syngenesious, same as Synantherous.
Synochreate, stipules uniting together on the

opposite side of the axis from the leaf.

Synthetical, combining.

Tails, the hairy terminations of fruits.

Taphrenchyma, pitted vessels, same as Both-
renchyma.

Tap-root, root descending deeply in a tapering,

undivided manner.
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Taxonomy, principles of the classification of
plants.

Teated, having protuherances resembling teats.

Tegmen, the second covering of the seed; called
also Endopleura.

Tegmenta, scales protecting bnds.
Tendrils, curling, twining organs, with which

plants grasp supports.
Teratology, study of monstrosities and mor-
phological changes.

Tercine, the third coat of the ovule, forming
the covering of the central nucleus.

Terebinthinate, consisting of turpentine or
other balsams.

Terete, nearly cylindrical, somewhat tapering
into a very elongated cone, the transverse
section nearly circular.

Terminal, at the top or end.
Ternary, parts arranged in threes.

Ternate, compound leaves composed of three
leaflets.

Testa, the outer covering of the seed ; some
apply it to the coverings taken collectively.

Testaceous, having a pale brown colour.
Testiculate, root having two oblong tubercles.

Tetra, in Greek words, four; in Latin, Quater
or Quadri.

Tetrachotomous, a stem that ramifies in fours.

Tetradynamous, four long stamens and two
short, as in Cruciferse.

Tetragonous, or Tetragonal, having four
angles, the faces being convex.

Tetragynous, having four carpels or four styles.

Tetramerous, composed of four parts : a flower
is tetramerous when its envelopes arc in fours,

or in multiples of that number.
Tetrandrous, having four stamens.
Tetrapetalous, having four petals.

Tetrasepalous, having four sepals.
Tetrapterous, having four wings.
Tetraquetrous, having four angles, the faces
being concave.

Tetraspore, a germinating body in Alga?,
composed of spore-like cells, but also applied
to those of three cells.

Tetrathecal, having four loculaments.
Thalamifloral, parts of the floral envelope

inserted separately into the receptacle of the
thalamus.

Thalamus, the receptacle of the flower, or the
part of the peduncle into which the floral

organs are inserted.
Thallogens, orTHALLOPHYTES, plants produc-
ing a thallus.

Thallus, cellular expansion in Lichens and
other Cryptogams, bearing the fructification.

Theca, sporangium or spore-case containing
spores.

THECAPHORE, a stalk supporting the ovary.
Thecasporous, applied to Fungi which have

the spores in the theca;.

Threads, long, delicate hairs.

Throat, the orifice of a gamopetalous flower.
Thyrsoid, resembling a panicle called thyrsus.
Thyrsus, a sort of panicle, in form like a bunch

of grapes, the inflorescence being mixed.
Tigellus, the young embryonic axis.

Toise is equal to 1*94904 metres, or 6*39459
English feet.

Tomentose, covered with cottony, entangled
pubescence, called tomentum.

Tomentum, dense, close hair.
Toothed, dentated.
Tooth letted, having little teeth.
Torose, alternately elevated and depressed.
Tortuose, twisted

;
Tortulose, slightly twisted.

Torulose, presenting successive rounded swell-
ings, as in the moniliform pods of some
Crucifera.

Torus, another name for Thalamus ; sometimes
applied to a much-developed thalamus, as in
Nelumbium.

Trache.'e, a name for spiral vessels.

Trachenchyma, tissue composed of spiral

vessels.

Transpiration, the exhalation of fluids by
leaves, &c.

Trapeziform, in the shape of a trapezium.
Trapezoid, like a trapezium.
Treis, three

;
Tris, thrice ; in composition,

Trt.
Triadelphous, stamens united in three bundles
by their filaments.

Triandrous, having three stamens.
Triangular, having three angles, the faces
being flat.

Trichotomous, divided successively into three
branches.

Tricoccous, formed by three elastic mono-
spermal carpels.

Tricostate, three-ribbed, ribs from the base.
Tricuspidate, having three long points or

cuspides.
Tridentate, having three teeth.
Trifarious, in three rows, looking in three

directions.

Trifid, three-cleft ; a leaf divided into three
segments, which reach to the middle.

Trifoliate, or Trifoliolate, same as Ternate.
When the three leaves come off at one point
the leaf is ternately trifoliate ; when there are
a terminal stalked leaflet and two lateral ones,
it is piiniatcly trifoliate.

Trigonous, having three angles, the faces being
convex.

Trigynous, having three carpels or three styles.

Trijugate, having three pairs of leaflets.

Trilocular, having three loculaments.
Trimerous, composed ofthree parts ; a trimerous

flower has its envelopes in three or multiples
of three.

Trinervis, having three ribs springing together
from the base.

TRioiCious, a species producing hermaphrodite,
staminate, and pistillate flowrers on three
separate individuals.

Tripartite, deeply divided into three.

Tripetaloid, or Tripetalous, furnished with
three petals.

Tripinnate, a compound leaf three times divided
in a pinnate manner.

Tripinnatifid, a pinnatifid leaf with the seg-
ments twice divided in a pinnatifid manner.

Triplicostate, three ribs proceeding from
above the base of the leaf.

Triquetrous, having three angles, the' faces
being concave.

Tristichous, in three rows. .

Triternate, three times divided in a ternate
manner.

Trophosperm, a name for the placenta.
Truncate, terminating abruptly, as if cut off at

the end.
Tryma, drupaceous fruit, like the Walnut.
Tuber, a thickened underground stem, as the

Potato.
Tuberculate, covered with knobs or tubercules.
Tubercule, the swollen root of some terrestrial

Orchids.
Tuberous, applied to roots in the form of

tubercules.
Tubular, applied to the regular florets of the

Composite'.
Tubular, bell-shaped

;
applied to a campanulate

corolla, which is somewhat tubular in its

form.
Tumid, swelling.
Tunic, a coat or envelope.
Tunicated, applied to a bulb covered by thin

external scales, as the Onion.
Turbinate, in the form of a top.

Turgid, swollen.
Turio, a young shoot covered with scales, sent
up from an underground stem, as in Asparagus.
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Type, the perfect representation or idea of
anything.

Typical, applied to a specimen which has
eminently the characteristics of the species,
or to a species or genus characteristic of an
order.

Umbel, inflorescence in which numerous stalked
flowers arise from one point.

Umbellule, a small umbel, seen in the com-
pound umbellate flowers of many Umbelliferae.

Umbilicate, fixed to a stalk by a point in the
centre.

Umbilicus, the hilum or base of a seed.
Umbo, a conical protuberance on a surface.
Umbonate, round, with a projecting point in the

centre, like the boss of an ancient shield.
Umbraculiferous, in the form of an expanded
umbrella.

Unarmed, without prickles or spines.
Uncinate, provided with an uncus, or hooked

process.
Unctuous, oily.

Undecim, eleven ; in Greek, Endeca.
Undulate, waved.
Undulato-rugose, rugged and waved.
Unguiculated, furnished with a short unguis.
Unguis, claw, the narrow part of a petal ; such
a petal is called Unguiculate.

Uni, in composition, one; same as Greek Mono.
Unicellular, composed of a single cell, as
some Algae.

Unilateral, arranged on one side, or turned to
one side.

Unilocular, having a single loculus or cavity.
Unisexual, of a single sex

;
applied to plants

having separate male and female flowers.
Urceolate, urn-shaped

;
applied to a gamo-

petalous globular corolla with a narrow
opening.

Ustulate, blackened.
Utricle, a name for a thin-walled cell, or for a

bladder-like covering.
Utriculus, applied to a kind of fruit like the

achaene, but with an inflated covering ; also to

the persistent, confluent perigone of Carex
;

in Algag, applied to a loose cellular envelope
containing spores.

Vagina, sheath ; lower sheathing portion ofsome
leaves.

Vallecula, an interval between the ribs on the
fruit of Umbelliferse.

Valvate, opening by valves, like the parts of
certain seed-vessels, which separate at the
edges of the carpels.

Valvate ./Estivation and Vernation, when
leaves in the flower-bud and leaf-bud are
applied to each other by the margins only.

Valves, the portions which separate in some
dehiscent capsules. A name also given to

parts of the flower of Grasses.
Valvular, consisting of valves or seed-cells.
Varicose, covered with swollen blotches.
Vascular Tissue, composed of spiral vessels

and their modifications.
Vasiform Tissue, same as Dotted Vessels.
Veins, bundles of vessels in leaves,.

Velum, veil ; the cellular covering of the gills of
an Agaric in its early state.

Velutinous, having a velvety appearance.
Venation, the arrangement of the veins.
Ventral, applied to the part of the carpel
which is next the axis.

Ventricosk, swelling unequally on one side.
Vermicular, shaped like a worm.
Vernation, the arrangement of the leaves in

the bud.
Verrucose, covered with wart-like excrescences.
Versatile, applied to an anther which is attached
by one point of its back to the filament, and
hence is very easily turned about.

Vertex, the uppermost point.
Vertical, perpendicular.
Vertically-compressed, depressed perpend'-

cularly.

Verticil, a whorl
;
parts arranged opposite to

each other at the same level, or, in other
words, in a circle round an axis. The parts
are said to be Verttcillate.

Verticillaster, a false whorl, formed of two
nearly sessile cymes, placed in the axils of
opposite leaves, as in Dead Nettles.

Vesicle, another name for a cell or utricle.
Vessels, tubes with closed extremities.
Vexillary, applied to aestivation when the
vexillum is folded over the other parts of the
flower.

Vexillum, standard, the upper or posterior
petal of a papilionaceous flower.

Viginti, twenty ; same as Greek /cost.

Villous, covered with long soft hairs, and
having a woolly appearance.

Virescent, green.
Virgate, long and straight, like a wand.
Viscous, or Viscid, clammy, like bird-lime.
Vitellus, the embryo-sac when persistent in

the seed.
Vitt^:, cells or clavate tubes containing oil in

the pericarp of Umbelliferse.
Viviparous, plants producing leaf-buds instead

of fruit

Volubile, twining; a stem or tendril twining
round other plants.

Volva, wrapper; the organ which encloses the

parts of fructification in some Fungi in their

young state.

Vulnerary, having a healing power.
Vulviform, like a cleft with projecting edges.

Wattled, having processes like the wattles of
a cock.

Welted, placid or drooping.
Whorled, same as Verticillatc.

Wings, the two lateral petals of a papilionaceous
flower, or the broad flat edge of any organ.

Xanthophyll; yellow colouring matter in

plants.

Xanthos, yellow; in composition, Xantho.
Xylocarpous, fruit which becomes hard and
woody.

Zones, stripes or belts.

Zoospore, a moving spore provided with cilia
;

called also Zoosperm and Sporozoid.
Zootheca, a cell containing a spennatozoid.
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Abies, 306.

pectinata, 309.

Abietineac, 309.
Absorption, process of, in plants, 18.

Abutilon, 35, 360.

Acacia, classification of, 53, 75, 187, 413.
• heterophylla, 80.

melanoxylon, 416.

Acanthaceae, 447.
Acanthus, 447.
Acer campestre (Maple), 43, 87.

pseudo-platanus, 363.

Aceraceae, 363.
Aceras, 292.

Aehlamydeous (naked) flowers, 115.

Acids, disappearance of, in fruits, 156.

Aconites, 372.
Aconitum, 372.

napellus, 372.
ferox, 372.

Acrogenous, from a/cpa, "a summit," and
yevuauo, "to produce," 47.

Acrogens, from a/cpos, " topmost," and yewdu,
" to produce," 210, 255.

Adansonia, 355.
digitata, 355.

Adenanthera pavonina, 416.

Adesmia balsamifera, 414.
Adoxa moschatellina, 476.
Adventitious buds, 53.
j^Ecidium berberidis, 381.

^gialitis, 439.
Aerial roots, 4.

stems, 26.

Ae'rides, 292.

JEsculenta alaria, 222.

^sculus hippocastanum (Horse-Chestnut), 62,

*
364

'
,Agapanthus, 301.

Agaricaceae, 214.

Agaricus campestris, 239.
muscarius, 240.
virosus, 240.

Agrimony, 422.

Agrosteae, 274.
Agrostemma coronaria, 406.

githago, 406.

Agrostis algida, 275.
Air, a requisite for germination, 180.

Air-plants, 292.

Ajugoideae, 444.
Albumen, 162, 163, 164.

Alburnum (sap-wood), 34.
Alder (Alnus glutinosa), 85, 315.
Algales, 214.

Alismaceae, 271, 302.

Alismales, 271.

Almond, 418, 419.
embryo of, 162.

Alnus glutinosa (Alder), 315.

Aloes, 284.
Aloe-wood, 415.
Alonsoa, 448.
Alsineae, 404.
Alsodeae, 346.
Althaea, 357.

officinalis, 359.
rosea, 360.

Altingiaceae, 314, 319-
Alveola, 44.
Amanita, 240.

Amarantaceae, 406.
Amaranths, 406.

Amaryllidaceae, 270, 284.

Amentaceae, 187.

Amentales, 315.
Amentum (catkin), 120.

Amherstia nobilis, 415.

Ammineae, 471.
Amomales, 270.

Amplexicaul, 75.
Amygdaleae, 417.
Amygdalus, 418.

communis, 448.
Persica, 418, 419.
Sinensis, 51.

Amyridaceae, 393, 398.
Anacardiaceae, 393.
Anagallis, 441.
Anastomose, 41.

Anatropal ovule, 148.

Anchusa officinalis, 442.

Andira inermis, 414.
Andraeacea, 256.

Andrcecium, 144, 177.
Andromeda, 389.
Andropogoneae, 275.
Anemone (Linn.xan classification of), 192.

Anesorhiza Capensis, 471.
Anethum graveolens, 474.
Angelica, 188, 472, 473.
Angeliceae, 471.
Angiospermcs, from ayyelov, " capsuled," and

o-rreptut, " seed," 209.

Anise, 471.
Aniseed, 474.
Annulus, 261.

Anomalous, 188.

corollas, 137.
Anona squamosa, 368.
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Anonaceae, 366, 368.

Anospermeae, 341.
.

Anthela,the inflorescence in Rushes and Reeds,

120.

Anther, 139.
Antheridium, 257, 260.

Antherozoids, 229.
, of Fucus, Ozothalia, Pelvetia,

and Himanthalia, 229.

of Vaucheria, 219.

of Polytricum, 260..

Anthoceroteae, 256.

Anthriscus cerefolium, 475.

Antiaris toxicaria, 325.

Antirrhinum, 447, 448.
Apetalous, 187.

trees, 187.

Apiaceae, 470.

Apium graveolens, 475.

Apocynaceae, 428, 429.

Apocynum, 429.
Apostasiaceae, 271, 297.

Apotheceia, 255.

Apple, 420, 421.

fruit of, 158, 421, 422.

of Sodom, 436.

Apples, classification of, 187.

Approach grafting, 68, 69.

Apricot, 417, 418, 419.

Aquifoliaceae, 428, 429.

Aquilariacea;, 426.

Arace;e, 270, 271.

Arachis hypogaea, 414.

Arales, 270.

Araliaceae, 470, 476.

Arborescent stems, 23.

Arbutus, 389.
unedo, 392.

Arceuthobium, 479.
Archangelica officinalis, 472, 473, 474.

sylvestris, 474.
Archegones, 259, 260.

Archegonium, 259.

Archil, 253.
Areca Palm (Areca catechu), 283.

Arethuseae, 291, 295.
Aristolochia, 192.

clematitis, 479.
cordiflora, 479.
cymbifera, 479.
gigantea, 479.

Aristolochiaceae, 478, 479.
Aristolochia;, 115.

Aristotle, the founder of botany, 185.

Arnatto dye, 345.
Arrowhead (Sagittaria), 70.

Arrowroot, 284.

Artichoke, 455.
Artocarpaceae, 320, 325.

Artocarpus incisa, 325.

Arum maculatum (Cuckoo Pint), 127.

vulgare, increase of temperature of, at
time of fecundation, 179.

Arums, 270.

Arundineae, 275.
Asclepiadacea?, 431, 438.
Asclepias, 161, 438.

floribunda, 141.

Ascomycetes, 214.

Asexual plants, 210.

Ash, 432 ; structure of, 433 ; limits 01 the dis-
tribution of, 487.

Aspen (Populus tremula), 78.

Asperagea", 301.
Aspergillus, 250.
Asperula, 465.
Asteraceae, see Compositae.
Asteroideae, 453.,
Astragalus, 413.
Astrantia, 122, 471.
Astroloma humifusum, 390.
Atherospermaceae, 340.

Atragene, 390.
Atragenum, 374.
Atriplex hortensis (Orach root), 94.
Atropa belladonna, 434, 437.
Auber, or sap-wood, 34.
Aurantiacese, 393.
Australian Cranberries, 390.
Austrian Oak, 333.
Avena, 184.

Aveneae, 275.
Avoira Palm, 282.

Axils, 4.

Azalea, 389, 391.
arborescens, 392.
procumbens, 392.

Azorella, 471.

Balanophoraccae, 268.

Balsamina hortensis, 400.

Balsaminaceae, 399, 400.

Balsamines, 154.
Balsamodendron myrrha, 398.
Banksia, 411.

Banyan -tree, 13.

Baobab, 302, 354, 355.
trunk of, 23.

Baphia nitida, 416.

Baptista tinctoria, 413.
Barberry (Berberis), 80, 379.

different species of, 380.
irritability of flower of, 177, 178.

Bark (cortex), 39.

Barley, classification of, 187.

Linnaean classification of, 192.

Bary, M. de, on the germination of Alucor,

:

Basellaceae, 408.

Basellads, 408.
Basides, 240.

Bauhinia, 76.

Bean, 413.
cotyledon of, 162.

evolution of the embryo of the, 183.

Linnaean classification of, 193.
Bedstraws, 465.
Beech, 334, 335.
Beggar's Herb, 374.
Begoniaceae, 341.
Belladonna, 284, 437.
Bell-flower, 449, 450.
Benzoin, 428.
Berberales, 378.
Berberidaceae, 378, 379.
Berberis (Barberry), 80.

Berry, the (class of fleshy fruits), 156, 157.
Betula alba, 315.
Betulaceae, 120, 314, 318.
Bigaradier, 396.
Bignonia, 447.
Bignoniacese, 80, 86, 446.
Bilberry, 463.
Billardiera mutabilis, 388.
Bindweed, 439.
Bipartite leaf, 77.
Birch, 51, 315.
Bird's-foot Trefoil, Trigonella ornithopodi

des, 92.

Bird's nest, 472.
Biting Stonecrop, 349, 350.
Bitter-sweet, 434.
Bixa Orellana, 345.
Black Nightshade, 435.

Oak, 334.—— Poppy, 377.
Black-seed Cotton, 360.
Blackwood, 416.
Bladder Senna (Colutea arborescens), 93.
Blister-producing properties of Ranuncul

373-
Blood-flowers, 284.
Bloom, 156.

Blue Water-lily, 366.
Blueberry, 463.
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Blumenbachia insignis, 131.
Bolax glebaria, 471.
Bolbophyllum barbigerum, 288.

Boletus, 235.
Bombaceae, 357.
Bombax, 354.

pentandrum, 357.
Borage, 442.

Linnaean classification of, 192.

Boraginaceae, 442.
Borago officinalis, 472.
Boswellia serrata, 398.
Botanical nomenclature and language, 190

—

192.

Botany, the science of, 185.

Botrytaceae, 214.

Botrytis infestans, 237, 238.
Bouvardia, 469.
Bowlesia, 471.
Box (Buxus), 85.

classification of, 187.

Bract, definition of the term, 121.

Bracts, 120.

Bramble, 423, 424.
Branchiae, 97.
Branching cluster, or raceme, 122.

Brazil-wood, 415.
Bread-fruit, 325.
Brexiaceae, 426.
Bristleworts, 270.
Bromeliaceae, 73, 270.
Brongniart's principles of classification, 204.
Broom Heath, 391.
Broussonetia (Paper Mulberry), 73.
Brown, R., 208, 209.
Bruniaceae, 471.
Brunonia australis, 477.
Brunoniaceae, 442.
Brunsvigias, 284.
Brya ebenus, 416.
Bryaceae, 256.
Bryonia dioica, 344.
Bryony, 7.

Budding, process of, 54.
Buds, arrangement of scales of, 48.
Buffon on distribution, 480.
Bugloss, 442, 443.
Bulb, solid, 28.

superposed, 28.

Bulbous plants, subterranean roots of, 26, 27.
Bulrushes, 270.
Bunch, or fasciculus, 120.

Bunium, 471.
Burgundy pitch, 308, 309.
Burmanniaceae, 271.
Burnet Saxifrage, 471.
Butea frondosa, 414.
Butomaceae, 271, 302.
Buttercup, 373.
Buxus (the Box), 85.
Byttneriaceae, 354, 357.

Cabbage, 351.
Linnaean classification of, 192.

Cabbage-tree, 414.
Cabombaceae, 365.
Cacao, 354.
Cactus, 3, 86.

Peruvian, 3, 4.
Caducant, from cado, " I fall," 86.
Caesalpinia, 302.— Braziliensis, 415.
Caesalpinieae, 415.
Caffre-bread, 313.
Calabash-tree, 447.
Calamus, 283.
Calathium, 120.
Calceolaria, 448.
Calla palustris, 298.
Callitrichaceae, 327.
Calluna vulgaris, 392.
Caltha palustris (Marsh Marigold), 115.

Caltha pluvialis, 119.
Calycanthacca-, 411, 412.
Calyceracea1

, 449.
Calyptra, 256.

Calyx {ica\v$), the cup which holds the flower,
it 4 , 128.

form of, in the Rosemaries and Sages,
_ 444, 445-
Cambium, no.
Campaniform, 188.

Campanula, 188, 449, 450.
persicifolia, 450.
pyramidalis, 450.
rotundifolia, 450.

Campanulaceai, 448, 449.
Campanulate corolla, 137.
Campylospenme, 472.
Campylotropal ovule, 148.

Cam-wood, 416.^
Canada Balsam, 308.
Candolle, De, on the dissemination of seeds,

166
;
principles of classification, 204, 205 ;

modifications of De Jussicu's system, 208.

Canna Indica (Indian Shot), 51.
Cannabinaceae, 320, 321.

Cannabis sativa (Hemp), 41, 76, 322.
Cannae, Linnaean classification of, 192.

Canopy, 137.

Cape Jasmine, 469.
Capillarity, 19, 20.

Capillitum, 236.

Capitulum, 120, 124.'

of the Daisy, 451.
Capparidaceae, 351, 354.
Caprifoliaceae, 463, 469.
Caprifolieas, 469.
Capsella (Shepherd's Purse), 119.

Capsicum, 438.
Capsules, or thecae of Ferns, 261.

Caraway, 474.
Cardamine pratensis, 353.
Cardoon, 455.
Carduineae, 454, 455.
Carex, 27.

Carica papaya, 345.
Caries, 244.
Carnation, 405.
Carpels, 145.
Carpinus bctulus, 330.
Carrot, 472, 474.
Carum carui, 474.
Caryophyllaceae, 404, 405.
Caryophyllaceous, 188.

corolla, 136.

Caryophyllus aromaticus, 406.

Caryopsis, from nupva., " walnut," and o\/ri?,

" appearance," 152, 273.
Cassia, 93.

fistula, 415.
lanceolata, 425.

Cassytha, 411.

Cassythaceae, 409, 411.

Castanea vulgaris, 335.
Castor-oil tree (Ricinus communis), 76, 327.

Casuarinaceae, 314, 318.

Catalpa, classification of, 187.

Catasetum viride, 288.

Catchfly (Dionaea), 73, 406.

Catkin, or anient, from amentum, 120, 122.

Cattleya, 291.

Caudex, or stock, 2.

Cavailon Melon, 344.
Cedar, 310.

Cedrelacese, 392.
Celandine (Chelidonium laciniatum), 4?, 377.
Celastraceae, 427.

Celery, 471, 475-
Ccllular Cryptogamia, 209.

lamina;, 37.

Cellulares of De Candolle, 210, 255.

Cellule, 32.

Centaurea calcitrapa, 454.
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Centaurea cyanus, 454.
Centaury, 430.

(Erythraea centaureum), 124.

Linnaean classification of, 193.

Centrifugal inflorescence, 120.

Centripetal inflorescence, 120.

Cephaelis, 465.
ipecacuanha, 466.

Ceramiaceae, 214, 232.

Cerastium, 406.

praecox, 133.

Ceratophyllaceae, 320.

Cercis siliquastrum, 414.

Cereus grandiflorus, 118.

Ceroscyle, 283.

Cetraria Islandica, 253.

Chailletiaceae, 427.

Chalaza, 147.
Chama-pitys, 476.
Chara, 233.
Characeae, 214, 232.

Charopsis, 233.
Chelidonium laciniatum (Celandine), 42.

majus, 377.

Chenopodales, 406.

Chenopodiaceae, 496.

Cherry, 418.
classification of, 187.

Chervil, 475.
Chestnut, 335.
. of a Hundred Horses, the, 337.
Chestnut-leaved Oak, 334.

Chickweed (Stellaria) seed of, 161, 406.

Chicory, 453.
Chili Strawberry, 425.

Chimonanthus, 412.

Chlaenaceae, 399, 400.

Chloranthaceae, 407.

Chlorophyll, 40, 97, 216.

Chondria, 232.

Chondrus crispus, 232.

Christmas Rose, 371.

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, 451.

Chrysobalanaceae, 411, 412.

Cichoraceae, 119, 453.
Cichorium endivia, 454.— intybus, 453.
Cicuta virosa, 475.
Cider Apple, 422.

Cilia, or hairs, 113.

Cinchona barks, 466 ; mode of procuring, 466.
calisaya, 466.

Cinchonaceae, 463.
Cinchonales, 463.
Cinchoneae, characters of, 466.

Cihnamomum Zeylanicum, 411.

Cinnamon, 411.

Circulation in plants, 106.

Cirrhaea tristis, 288.

Cistacese, 351.
Cistales, 351.
Cistus, 118.

Citrus, 85.

aurantium, 394.
vulgaris, 395.

Cladonia rangiferina, 253.
Classes, table of De Jussieu's arrangement of,

202—204.
Linnaean division of, 193.

Classification of plants, 184 ; Adanson's system
of, 198 ; Artificial system of, 193 ; De Jus-
sieu's method of, 198 ; Laurent de Jussieu's
system of, 202—204 ; Linnaean system of,

190 ; Dr. Lindley's system of, 209 ;
Mag-

nol's system of, 196.

Clathraria, 302.

Claw (unguis) of petals, 133.
Cleft grafting, 68, 69.

Clematis, 374.
Climate of Alpine regions approaches to that

_
of the North, 488.

Clitoria ternatea, 414.

Cloven leaf, 76.

Clover, 413.
Clove-tree, 406.
Clubbed Oaks, 333
Clusiaceae, 364, 365.
Cluster, or raceme, 121.

Cnicus benedictus, 454.
Cocci, 154.
Cochlearia amoracia, 353.

officinalis, 353.
Cocoa-nut tree, 279, 280.

Cocos nucifera, 279.

Coelogyne cristata, 291.

Coffea, 465.
Coffee, 465.
Colchicum autumnale (Meadow Saffron), 84.
Collemaceae, 214.

Collinsia, 448.
Collum, or point of juncture of the stem and

caudex, 4.

Colocasia, increase of temperature at time of
flowering, 179.

Colocynth Gourd, 342.
Columeliaceae, 463.
Columella, 256.

Colusan, 290.
Colutea arborescens (Bladder Senna), 93.
Comfrey, 442.
Commelynaceae, 271.

Compositae, 120, 188, 449.
Compound clusters, or panicles, 124.

corymbs, 124.

inflorescence, 120.

leaf, 75.
spikes, 124.

umbels, 124.

Concomycetes, 238.

Cone, 120.

Confervaceae, 214.

Confervae, 113.

Conidics, 248.

Coniferae, 160, 161.

Conifers, see Pinaceae.
Coniform, 56.

Cdnium maculatum (Hemlock), 76, 475.
Connaraceae, 393.
Convolvulaceae, 432, 439.
Convolvulate, 116.

Copper Beech, 335.
Coral Peony, 375.
Corallina officinalis, 232.
Corallorhiza erimata, 291.
Corchorus oletorius, 362.

capsularis, 362.
Cordiaceae, 432, 439,
Coriaceous membranes, 50.
Coriander, 474.
Coriandreae, 472.
Coriandrum sativum, 474.
Cork-tree (Quercus suber), 37, 333.
Corn Blue-bottle, 454.
Corn Centuary, Linnaean classification of, 193.
Corn Cockle, 406.

(Nigella arvensis), 163.
Corn Poppy, 375.
Cornaceae, 470, 477.
Cornel, 477.

description of fruit of, 157.
Cornelian Cherry, 477.
Cornus (Dogwood), 87.

circinata, 477.
florida, 477.
sericea, 477.
mascula, 477.

Corolla, 114, 128, 131 ; principal forms of, 134.
Corpuscles, 164.

of Sphaeroplea, 218.
Corsican Pine, 309.
Cortex, or bark, 38.
Cortical system, 110.

Cortusales, 439.
Corylaceae, 329.
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Corylus avellana, 329.

Corymb, 120.

definition of, 122.

Cotton, 359, 360.

seed of, 161.

Cotyledonous limb of monocotyledonous plants

at time of germination, 183.

Cotyledons, the first leaves developed between
the radicle and the gemmule, 162.

Cowbane, 475.
Cowslip, 440.
Cranberry, 463.
Crane's-bill, 398, 401.

Crassula, 350.
pertulacaceae, 346.

Crassulaceae, 346, 350.

Crataegus, 422.
oxycantha (Hawthorn), 59.

Creeping Crowfoot, 373.
stems, 25.

Crenate leaf, 76.

Crescentia Cujete, 447.
Crescentiaceae, 447.
Cress, Linnaean classification of, 192.

Crithmum maritimum, 471.

Crocus, bulb of, 28.

Crotalaria juncea, 413.
Crotons, 327.
Cruciferae, 136, 351, 352.
Cruciform, 188.

Cryptogames, from \pvirTOS, "hidden," and
ya/uos, " marriage," 191, 208, 210, 212, 213.

Cuckoo Bud, 373.
Pint (Arum maculatum), 127.

Cucumber, 342.
Cucumis, 342.

colocynthis, 344
sativa, 344.

Cucurbitaceae, 344. .

Cucurbitals, 344.
Cudbear, 253.
Culm, the stem of the Grass family, 23.

Cumin, 472, 474.
Cuminae, 472.
Cuminum cyminum, 472, 474.
Cunonia Capensis, 426.

Cunoniaceae, 426.

Cupressineae, 309, 310.

Cupressus, 62.

sempervirens, 312.

Curcuma Roscoeana, 287.

Currant, 382.
leaf (Ribes), 50.

Cuscuta Europaea (Dodder), 13, 14.

Cuscutaceae, 13, 432, 439.
Custagno de cento Cavalli, 337.
Cuticle, 97.
Cuttings, 66.

Cycadeaceae, 306, 307.
Cycads, 306, 313.
Cycas, stomates of, 96.

circinalis, 313.
revoluta, 313.

Cyclamen, 441.
Cydonia, 422.
Cynanchum, 428.
Cynara scolymus, 455.

cardunculus, 455.
Cynareae, 453.
Cynoches ventricosum, 288.

Cyperaceae (Reeds) 120, 270, 271, 276,

Cyperus textilis, 276.
Cyphelia, 252.
Cypresses, 306, 312.
Cypripedieae, 291, 296.
Cyrillaceae, 378, 388.
Cystoseira, 229.
Cytinaceae, 268.

Cytisus scoparius, 413.

Dacridium, 306.
Daffodil, 284.

N

Daisy, 188, 451 ; structure of, 451.
Dalbergia, 414.
Dalbergieae, 414.
Damask Rose, 424.
Danaeaceae, 256.
Danacads, 256.
Dandelion, 454.

Linnaean classification of, 193.
Daphne Bholua, 410.

cannabina, 410.
Gnidium, 410.
Lagetta, 410.
Mezereum, 410.

Date Palms, 277 ; artificial fecundation of, 178,
179 ; evolution of the embryo, 183.

Datiscaceae, 341.
Datura, 173, 435.

stramonium, 438.
Daucideae, 472.
Daucus carota, 472, 474.
Day Lilies, 301.
Deadly Nightshade, 434.
Decandria (tenth Linnaean class), having ten

stamens in each flower, 192.
Decompound leaves, 76.

Dehiscence, a longitudinal cleft along which
the opening of the anther takes place, 139.

Dehiscent fruits, 151.
Delphinium Ajacis, 372.
Dentate leaf, 76.

Desmodium gyrans, 89, 414.
Desvauxiaceae, 270, 276.
Development of vegetation from humble to

more highly organised forms, 212.

Dextrine, 182.

Dhak, 414.
Diadelphia, seventeenth Linnaean class, plants

in which the filaments are united in two
bodies, 193.

Diadelphous stamens, 142.

Diandria, second Linnaean class, having two
stamens on each flower, 192.

Dianthus barbatus, 405.
caryophyllus, 404, 405.
plumarius, 405.
superbus, 405.

Diapensiaceae, 428.
Diastase, 182.

Diatomaceae, 214.

Dichotomous, from 5txa>" DJ'
pairs," and ts/xi/<o,

" I divide," 126.

Diclinous exogens, 314.
Dicotyledonous, 162.

angiospermes, 209.

gymnospermes, 209.

gymnospermes of De Jussieu,

209.
vegetation, 106.

Dictyogenae, structure of, 304.

Dictyogens, from Siktvs, " a net," and yevvao)

"to produce," 210, 304.

Didynamia, fourteenth Linnaean class, com-
prising plants having four stamens, of which
two are short and two long, 193.

Didynamous stamens, 142.

Dielytra spectabilis, 101.

Digitalis, 448.
purpurea, 448.

Dill, 474-
Dilleniaceae, 366, 368.

Dillesk, 232.

Dioecia, 192.

Dioecious plants, 115 ; fecundation of, 178,

Dion edule, 313.

Dionaea, 378.
muscipula (Venus's Fly-trap), 73, 80

90, 378.
Dioscorea, 304.

alatea, 305.

Dioscoreaceae, 304.
Dipsacaccae, 449, 451.

Dipsacus, 451.

N
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Dipteraceae, 364.
Dipterus odorata, 414.

Dissemination of seeds, 154, 164.

Distichous, 84.

Distillation, 396, 397.
Diurnal respiration, 103.

Dockweed (Rumex), 51.

Dodder (Cuscuta Europaea), 13, 14.

Dodecandria, eleventh Linnaean class, having

eleven to nineteen stamens in each flower,

192.

Dog Rose, 424.
Dogbane, 429.
Dog's-tooth Violet, 301.

Dogwood (Cornus), 87, 477.

Dormant buds, 53.

Dotted vessels, 36.

Draba verna (Early Whitlow Grass), the stem
of, 23.

Dracaena, 301.
draco, 301.

Dragon-tree, 301, 302.

of Orotava, 301, 302,

Dropworts, 425, 471.

Drosera, 378.
— communis, 378.

lunata, 378.
rotundifolia, 378.

Droseraceae, 387.

Drupaceae, 412,417.
Drupe (stone fruit), 157.

Dry fruits, 151.— variety in their mode of opening, 152.

Duckweed (Lemna), 3, 270.

Dulse, 232.

Duramen (heart-wood), 34.

Dutch Poplar, or Pollard Willow (Salix alba),

53-

Early Whitlow Grass (Draba verna), the stem
of, 23.

Earth-nut, 471.
Ebenaceac, 428.
Ebony, 416, 429.
Echinophora, 194.
Echinops sphaerocephalus, 76.

Echium vulgare, 443.
Edible swallows' nests, 232.

Egg-plant, 436.
Egg-shaped Solanum, 437.
Eglantine, 470.
Egyptian Bean, 366.

Ehrenberg, 214.

Ehretiaceae, 442.
Elaeagnaceae, 314, 319.
Elacagnus angustifolia, 320.

conferta, 319.
hortensis, 319.

Elais Guineensis, 282.

Elatinaceae, 394.
Elder, 469.

classification of, 187.

Elder-flower water, 470.
Elm (Ulmus), 84, 427.
Elm of Ephesus, 301.
Embryo, 162.

sac, 175.
Empetraceae, 328.
Encephalartos, 313.
Endive, 454.
Endlicher's principles of classification, 204.
Endocarp, a woody kernel, the protection of the

embryo, evSov, " inside," Kapn6<>, " fruit,"

156.
Endogenous stems, from evSov, "within," and

yevvaxa, " I produce," 46, 210, 211, 270.
Endosmometer, 19.

Endosmose, 19, 20.

Enneandria class, 192.
Entophyta, 237.
Epacridacea;, a family of Heaths rom New

Holland, 139, 389.

Epacris, 390.
Ephedra, 306. .

Epicarp, err/, " over," Kap-rros, fruit, an epi-

dermal membrane of varying thickness, 156.

Epidendreae, 290.

Epidermis, 39, 96.

Epigynous, 201.

Epiphytes, 297.
Equisetaceae, 256.

Eranthis hyemalis, 371.

Ergotaetia abortans, 244.

Erica arborea, 391.

cinerea, 391.
vulgaris, 391.

Ericaceae, 389, 390.
Ericales, 389.
Eringos, 471.
Eriobotrya Japonica, 422.

Eriocaulaceae, 270, 271, 276.

Erodium (Stork's-bill), 402.

Ervum lens, 413.
Eryngium, 194, i95> 47 1 -

Erysiphae, 238.

Erysiphe, 247, 248.

Erythraea centaureum (Centaury), 124, 430.

Erythrina umbrosa, 414.

Erythrophlaeum Guineense, 416.

Erythroxylaceae, 363.
Eschscholtzia California, 377.
" Essai sur les Proprietes des Plantes," 205.

Eubrachion, 479.
Eucalyptus, 511.

Eugenia, 73.
Eupatoriaceae, 453.
Euphorbiaceae, 115, 154, 3 2 7-

Euphorbials, 327.
Eurotium, 250.

Euryale, 116.

Euryalidae, 365.
Euryalus ferox, 365.
Evening Primrose (Oenothera), 94.

Evergreen Oak, 332.
Evergreen trees, structure of the stems of, 43 ;

distribution of, 86.

Exhalation in plants, 102.

Exogenous stems, from e£<o, "without," and
yevvaa), " I produce," 45.

Exogens, from e£ and yecraw, 210, 211, 213.

Faba vulgaris, 413.
Fabaceae, 411, 412.

Fagus cuprea, 335.
pendulata, 335.
purpurea, 335.
sylvatica, 334.
variegatus, 335.

Fan Palm, 5.

Fasciculated root, 5.

Fasciculus, or bunch, 120.

Feathered Pink, 405.
Fecula, 7, 41, 163.

Fecundation, 169,171; of Vaucheria, 226, 227;
artificial, of the Date-tree, 178, 179.

Female conceptacle of Ficus vesiculosus, 230.
Fennel, the seed of, 161, 471, 474.
Fern (Tree), 262.

Ferns, 46, 214,261; classification of, 187; re-
production of, 265.

Festuceae, 275.
Fibril, 3, 17.

Fibrous tissue, 35.
Ficoidales, 408.
Ficoides noctiflora, 118.

Ficus, 322, 323.
carica, 324.
elastica, 44, 323.
Indica, 323.
religiosa (Pagoda Fig-tree), 12.

sycamorus, 324.
Field Poppy, the seed of, 161.

Fig, fruit of, 160, 322, 324.
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Figwort, Linn.-r.an classification of, 192.
Filament, the lower part of the stamen, 138.
Filicals, 256.
Filices, 261.

Flacourtiaceae, 345, 346.
Flax (Linum), 75, 129, 399.
Fleshy fruits, 155, 156.

Flora, changes in, as we ascend mountains,
480 ; of Oceanea, 509.

Floral calendar, Linna^us's, 117.

clock, De Candolle's, 117.
Floret, 452.
Florilla, a mucilaginous liquid contained in the

innermost coverings of the pollen grain, 140.

Floscular, or flowers with funnel-shaped petals,
188.

Flower, 121 ; definition of, 113 ;
composition of,

114 ; sexes of, 115 ; of the Lime-tree, 361.

Flower-bearing trees, classification of, 187.

Flower-bud, 49.
Flowering herbaceous plants, classes of, 188

;

plants, 2ii ; variation in period of, 118;
cane, germination of, 183 ;

Rush, 303.
Flowerless plants, 210.

Fceniculum capensis, 471.
'

vulgare, 474.
Foliation, mode of, 49, 50.

Folioles, 76.

Follicle, 152.

Fontinales, 257.
Fool's Parsley, 475, 476.
Forget-me-not (Myosotis), 126, 442, 443.
Fossil species compared with existing, 302.
Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea), 114, 448.

Linnaean classification of, 192.

Fragaria, 422.
Chiloensis, 425.
collina, 425.
vesca, 425.

Fragilaria pectinalis, 214.

Francoaceae, 389, 390.
Frankeniaceae, 346.
Fraxinus, 432, 433.

excelsior, 432, 433.
rotundifolia, 432.

French Honeysuckle, 414.
Fries' classification of Fungi, 237 ;

opposition to
the equivocal generation of Fungals, 243.

Fringed Buckbean, 431.
Fritillaria, 300.

"

Frog Orchis, 288.

Fronds, 47, 262.

Fruit, the, 150 ; modification of, 155 ; of the
Fig, 160 ; of the Mulberry, 159 ; of the Pine,
160 ; of the Raspberry, 159 ; of the Straw -

berry, 159.
Fruits and leaves, analogy between, 151.

Fucaceae, 214, 221.

Fuceae, 222.

Fuchsia, deposition of the pollen in the stigma
of, 177

Fucus vesiculosus, 227, 228.

dioecious, 228.

Fumaria officinalis, 379.
Fumariaceas, 378, 379.
Fumitories, 379.
Funereal Cypress (Cupressus), 62.

Fungales, 214, 234 ; destructive power of, 213 ;

multiplicity of species of, 243 ;
rapid pro-

duction of cells by, 213, 234.

Funiculus. 147.

Furze, 413.

Galbulus, 309, 312.
Gales, 319.
Galiaceae, 463.
Galium, 465.
amboge, 365.
•-cinia elliptica, 365.

Mangostana, 365.
m Poppy, 376..

K N

Gardenia florida, 469.
Garryaceae, 340.
Garryales, 340.
Gasteromycetes, 214, 237.
Gelidium, 232.
Gemmuie, 162.

- Genera Plantarum," 200, 205,
Generating zone, no.
Gentian, 420.
Gentiana, 431.

lutea, 431.
Gentianaceae, 428, 430.
Genus, 184.

Geraniaceae, 399, 401.
Geraniales, 398, 399.
Geranium, 401, 402 ; fruit of, 155.

Robertianum, 402.
Germinating seeds, roots of, 14.

Germination, 169, 180; of the Sugar-can^, 182;
of the Date, 279; in Ferns*. 262 ; effect of,
181.

Gesneraceae, 446.
Gilliesiaceae, 271, 302..

Gillyflower, Linnaean classification of, 192.
Gladiolus, 76.

Gleditschia tricanthus, 76.
Glomerule, 120.

Glomerules, 444.
Glucose, 155.
Glumaceous plants, 271.
Glumae, 120, 272.
Glumales, 270.
Glycyrrhiza glabra, 413.
Gnetaceae, 306, 316.
Gnetum, 306.

; Gnemon, 313,
Gnidia Daphnoides. 410.
Goatsbeard, Linnaean classification of, 193
Goethe, 207.
Golden-locks, 373.
Gongora fulva, 288.
Gonidia, 252, 254.
Gonidial bed, 254.
Goniomycetes, 214,
Goodeniaceae, 449.
Gorse, 413.
Gossypium, 357, 359.

arboreum, 360.— religiosum, 360.
Gourd, 342.
Grafting, process of, 54, 66, 67 ; by inclination,

66.

Gramineae, roots of, 9, 10, 22, 100, 270, 271

;

stems of, 22 ;
injurious species, 275 ; most

esteemed species, 275 ; distribution of, 480.
Grandifloral Primrose, 441.
Granules, 42.
Graphidaceae, 214.
Grass, see Gramineae.
Gravitation, action of, in guidance of roots, 14.
Great Constable, the, 396.
Green Seed Cotton, 360.— Pine Strawberry, 425.
Greenheart, 411.
Grevillea, 411.
Grew, 206.

Ground-nut, 414.
Groundsel, Linnaean classification of, 193.
Groves of death, 510.
Guelder Rose, 469.
Guernsey Lily, 284.
Gulf-weed, 222.

Gum amint4

, 415.
arabic, 416.

-1— tragacanth, 413.
Guttiferales, 364.
Guttifcrs, 365.
Gymnadenia, 292.
Gymnogens, from yvuvos, " naked," 2ro, 306.
Gymnospermes, or naked- seeded, from 707^6?.

" naked," and vnepua, " seed," 209.
Gynandrous class, 192.

2
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Gyncecium, 144.
Gypsophylla elegans, 406,

Gyrus, 261.

Habenaria, 292.

Haematoxylon campechianum, 415..

Haemodoraceae, 270, 283.
Hakea, 411.
Halysereae, 222.

Hamamelidaceae, 471, 477.
Harebell, 450.
Haricot Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), 2, 414.

Hashish, 322.
Hawthorn (Crataegus oxycantha, 59, 422.

Hazel, 329.
Heartwood (duramen), 34.
Heat, emission of, by flowers, 179.
Heather, 392.
Heaths, Linnaean classification of, 192, 391.
Hedera helix (Ivy), 13, 476.

terrestris, 476.
Hedychium coronarium, 287.

Hedysarese, 413.
Hedysarum coronarium, 414,
Helectereae, 357.
Hellebores, 370, 371.

fcetidus, 370.
Helwingiaceae, 340.
Hemerocalleae, 301.
Hemianthus, 448.
Hemlock (Conium maculatum), 76, 192, 471,

475-
Hemp (Cannabis sativa), 41, 76.

Henbane, 434, 438.
Hepaticeae, 256; reproductive organs of, 257.

Heptandria class (Linnsean seventh class),

having seven stamens in each flower, 192.

Herbaceous plants, 187 ;
stems, 24 ;

Willow,

Hermaphrodite flowers, those having both male
and female organs of reproduction, 115.

Heteroclineae, 341.
Hexandria class (Linnaean sixth class), having

six stamens on each flower, 102.

Hibernacula, or winter quarters, 117.

Hibiscea*, 357.
Hibiscus, 163, 357, 360.

esculentus, 360.

Hilum, the point at which the ovules are
attached to the placenta, 147.

Hippocrateaceae, 427.
Hippophae rhamnoides, 319.
Hippuris, Linnaean classification of, 192.

Hog's Fennel, 472.
Holly (Ilex), 85, 429.
Hollyhock, 369.
Holy Thistle, 454.
Honeysuckle, 469.
Hop, 322.

Hordeae, 274.
Hornbeam, 330.
Horse Chestnut (iEsculus hippocastanum), 60,

364 ; Linnaean classification of, 192.

Horseradish-tree, 415.
Horsfieldia, 471.
Houseleek, 349.
Humboldt on distribution, 481.
Humiriaceae, 389.
Humirium floribundum, 389.
Humulus lupulus, 322.
Humus, 4.

Hyacinth, bulb of, 31.
Hydrales, 270.
Hydrangeaceae, 426.
Hydrocharidaceae, 270.
Hydrocotyleae, 471.
Hydrocyanic acid, presence of, in the genus

Prunus, 418.
Hydrolea, 439.
Hydrophyllaccae, 439.
Hymenaia, 302.

Hymenium,235.
Hymenomycetes, 236, 237.

Hyoscyamus niger, 434, 438.

Hyperiaceae, 364.
Hyphomycetes, 236.

Hypnums, 257.
Hypocrateriform corolla, 134.

Hypogynous, 203.
exogens, 345.
stamens, 148.

Hypoxidaceae, 270, 284.

Iberis, 352.
Iceland Moss, 253.
Ice-plants, 409.
Icosandria class, 192.

Ilex (the Holly), 85.

aquifolium, 429.
Paraguayensis, 429.

Illecebraceae, 404.
Impatiens, 154.
Indehiscent fruits, 151.

Indian Cress, 354, 357.
rubber, 323.
Shot (Canna Indica), 51.

Tobacco, 451.
Indigofera tinctoria, 413.
Indusium, 264, 265.

Inferior or adherent ovary, 147.

Inflorescence, the flower-head, 119.

Infundibuliform corolla, 134, 188.

Internode, 88.

Involucre, 195.
Ipecacuanha, 466.
Iridaceae, 270, 284.
Iris, 51 ; Linnaean classification of, 192.

Germanica, subterranean root of, 29.

Ironwood, 429.
Isatis, 353.

tinctoria, 353.
Ivy (Hedera helix), 12, 13, 476; confusic

respecting, 476.
Ixora coccinea, 469.

odorata, 469.

Japanese Medlar, 422.
Jarella-plant, 414.
Jasminaceae, 441.

Jasmine, Linnaean classification of, 192.

Jasmines, 441.
Jews' Apple, 436.
Joint Firs, 306, 313.

Grass, Linnaean classsification of, 192.

udas-tree, 413.
uglandaceae, 329, 338.
uglans regia, 338.
uncaceae (Rushes), 120, 271, 298.
uncaginaceae, 271, 302.

Juncales, 271.

ungermanniaceae, 256.
uniper (Juniperus communis), 71, 306, 3

312.

Jussieu, Adiien de, 200, 208
;
principles of cl

sification, 200, 202 ; division of Cryptoga
209, 210

;
divisions, 211.

Bernard de, 196, 200.

Laurent de, 200.

Kalmia, 389.
latifolia, 393.

Kermes Oak, 333.
Kernel, or nucleus, 161

-

Ketmia, 360.

Adansey, 163.

Kingcup, 373.
Kino, 414.

Labellum, 293.
Labiatae, 443.

stimulating properties of, 446.
Labiate, 188.

corolla, 136,

.1
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Labiatiflorae, 453.
Laburnum, 413 ; classification of, 187.

Lace-bark tree, 410.

Lacistemaceae, 345.
Lactuca sativa, 454.
Lactucarium, 454.
Laelia, 291, 292.

Lamiaceae, 442.
Lamina, 75, 272.

Lamioideae, 444.
Lamium album, 444.
Larch, 310.
Lardizabalaceae, 340.

Larix, 310.
Laserpitium glabrum, 472.

Latex, 41.

Lathyrus latifolius, 413.
Laticiferous vessels, 41.

Lauraceae, 409, 411.

Laurel, Linnsean classification of, 192.

Laurus, 409.
nobilis, 411.

Lavender, Linnaean classification of, 192.

Layering, 66.

Leaf-bud, 49.
Leaves, 8 ; alternate, 81

;
disposition of, in

various plants, 80 ; functions of, 70 ;
oppo-

site, 81 ; of orchidaceous plants, 289 ; ver-

ticillate, 81.

Lecanora esculenta, 253.
tartarea, 253.

Ledum, 389.
Leguminaceae, 89.

Leguminous plants, 80 ; seeds of, 167.

Lemna (Duckweed), 3.

Lentibulariaceae, 446.
Lenticular masses, 38.

Lentil, 413.
Leptogoneae, 341.
Leschenaultia, a plant ot New Holland,

stigma of, 178.

Lettuce, 454 ; Linnaean classification of, 193.

Leucolaena, 471.
Leucopogon Richei, 390.
Leycesteria formosa, 469.
Lianas, 26.

Liber, 41.

Lichenales, 214.

Lichens, 214, 251; classification of, 187; de-

velopment of, 252 ; distribution of, 480 ; re-

production of, 252.

Lichtensteinia pyrethrifolia, 471.
Ligneous, or woody stems, 23; layers, 33.

Ligula, 100, 272.

Ligulated corolla, 136.
Liguliflora?, 453.
Ligustrum vulgare, 433.
Lilac (Syringa vulgaris), 51, 432.

Linnaean classification of, 192.

Liliaceae. 271, 303.
Liliaceous, 188.

Lilials, 271, 298.

Lily, 188, 299 ; bulb of, 28 ; Linnaean classifica-

tion of, 192.

of the Valley, Linnaean classification of,

192.

Limb of the petal, 133.
Lime-tree (Tilia), 75.

Limes, 360.

Linaceae, 399.
Lindens, 360.
Lindley, Dr., 204, 209.
Ling. 391, 392.
Linnaea, 469, 470.
Linnaean classification, the, 192 ;

nomenclature,

Linnaeus's system of classification, 190 ; con-
versation with Giseke, 194, 195.

Lint, 399, 400.
Linum (Flax), 75, 399.

usitatissimum, 399.
\ Liparis loveselli, 291.

Liquidambar, 319.
Liquorice, 413.
Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip-tree), 367.
Liverworts, 256.
Lobed leaf, 76.

Lobelia, Linnaean classification of, 193.
inflata, 451.
longiflora, irritant properties of, 450.

Lobeliaceae, 448 ;
properties of, 448.

Loculicidal dehiscence, 154, 300.
Locust-tree, 413.
Loganiaceae, 428, 429.
Lombardy Poplar (Populus fastigiata), 62
Lomentaceous, 352.
London Pride, 426.
Lonicera, 469.
Loosestrife, 81.

Lophospermum, 448.
Loranthaceae, 477, 478.
Loranthus, 478.
Loteae, 413.
Love Apple, 434.
Lucerne, 7, 473.
Luculia gratissima, 469.
Lungwort (Pulmonaria), used as a substitute

for Hops, 443.
Lupinus, 94.
Lupulin, 322.
Lychnis, Linnaean classification of, 192.

dioica, 406.
flos-cuculi, 406.

Lycopersicum esculentum, 437.
Lycopodals, 256.
Lycopodiaceae, 256.
Lymphatic vessels, 35.
Lysimachia, 441.

vulgaris, 81, 441.
Lythraceae, 436.

Macrozamias, 306.
Mad Apple, 436.
Madder, 464 ; Linnaean classification of, 192 ;

Field, 464.
Madras Hemp, 413.
Magnol, 196.

Magnolia, 364 ; increase of temperature at time
of fecundation of, 179.

glauca, 367.
grandiflora, 367.

Magnoliaceae, 366, 367.
Maize, 27, 274.
Malachia, 357.
Malaxeoe, 290, 291.
Malaxis paludosa, 288.
Male Fern, 263.

Peony, 375.
Malesherbiaceae, 346, 347.
Malic acid contained in many Pomaceae, 421.
Mallow, 78, 359 ; Linnaean classification of

193 ;
properties of, 359.

Maloo Creeper, 415.
Malopa, 357, 360.
Malopeae, 357.
Malpighi, 206.

Malpighiaceae, 363
Malva crispa, 360.

sylvestris, 78.
Malvaceae, 354, 357.
Malvales, 354, 356.
Malveae, 357.
Mandragora officinalis, 438.
Mandrake, 438.
Mangold Wurzel, 406.
Mangosteen, 365.
Mangrove, 4 ;

embryo of, 169.
Manna, 254, 346, 432, 433.
Mannite, 432.
Maple (Acer campestris), 43, 87.
Marantaceac, 270, 287.
Marcescent, from marcesco, " I wither," 85.
Marcgraviaceac, 364.
Marchantiaceae, 256.

\
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Marigold, Linnaean classification of, 193.

Marsh Mallow, 358, 359, 360.

Marigold (Caltha palustns), 115.

Trefoil, 431.

Marsilleaceae, 256.

Martins, M., on the vegetation of Norway, 487.

Mastic, 394.
Mauritia flexuosa, 282.

Mayaceae, 271.

Meadow Saffron (Colchicum autumnade), 84.

Sweet, 422, 425.

Meatus, or air-cell, 98.

Medicago sativa, 413.

Medlar, 422 ;
description of fruit of, 158.

Medulla, 33, 254.

Medullary bed, 254 ;
rays, 37 ;

sheath, 36.

Melanthaceae, 271.

Meliacea?, 393.
Meli'otus, 93, 413.

Melon, 342, 343.
Menispermaceae, 340.

Menispermales, 340, 341.

Menthoideae, 444.
Menyanthes trifoliata, 431.

Mercurialis, 115, 171, 192.

Merithal, 88.

Mesembryaceae, 408.

Mesembryanthemum edule, 409.
macrorhizum, 409.

. tripolium, 409.

Mesocarp, from jU-eVo;, "middle," Kapnos,
" fruit," 156.

Mespilus Germanica, 422.

Meteoric plants, 119.

Meum, 471.
Mezereon, 410.

Micropyle, 147.

Mignonette, 353.
Milium multiflorum, 101.

Milk Thistle, 454.
Tree of Demerara, 429.

Mimosa, 73.
pudica, 167.

sensitiva (Sensitive-plant), 91.

Mimoseae, 416.

Mimulus, 448.
Mistletoe, 3, 478, 479.
Mock Privet (Phillyrea), 34.

Modification of leaves, theory of, 207.

Moisture a requisite for germination, 180.

Monadelphia, 193.
Monadelphous stamens, 142.

Monandria, 192.

Monimiaceae, 340.
Monkeys Bread, 355.
Monochlamydeous flowers, 115.

Monocotyledonous plants, germination of seeds
of, 162, 183, 269.

phanerogams, 208.

Monoecious plants, 115, 192 ; fecundation in,

Monogamia, a division of the class Syngenesia,

193.
Monopetalous, 187 ;

corolla, 133, 188
;
stamens,

where five stamens are attached to the tube
of the corolla, 142.

Monosepalous calyx, 129.

Monotropaceae, 389, 390.

Monster Rose, 144.

Moraceae, 320, 322.

Morchella esculenta, 243.
Morel, 243.
Moringa pterygosperma, 415.
Moringaceae, 346, 347, 415.
Morus, 322.

Mosses, 214 ; classification of, 187 ; seeds of,

213 ; distribution of, 480.
Moulds, 250.
Moving-plant, 414.
Mucedo, 235.
Mucor, 235, 250.
Mucuna urens, 414.

Mulberry, 322 ; at the period of fecundation,
177 ; fruit of, 160.

Mulinese, 471.
Murandia, 448.
Musaceae, 270, 287, 302.
Muscals, 256.
Mushrooms, 234, 238—240 ; classification of,

187.

Musk Rose, 424.
Mustard, 353.
Mutisiaceae, 453.
Mylitta australis, 242.
Myoporaceae, 442.
Myosotis (Forget-me-not), 126.

palustris, 442, 443.
Myosurus, 148.

Myricaceae, 314, 319.
Myristicaceae, 340.
Myrospermum Peruiferum, 414.

Toluiferum, 414.
Myrsinaceae, 439.
Myrtle, Linnaean classification of, 192.
Myzodendron, 479.

Naiadaceae, 270.
Naraa, 439.
Nankeen Cotton, 360.
Narcissales, 270, 283.
Nassauviaceas, 453.
Nasturtium, 71.

Natural family, 194.
order, 194.
system, the true basis of, 200.

Necker-tree, 415.
Nectandra Rodiaea, 411.
Nectarine, 418.
Nelumbiaceae, 365, 366.
Nelumbium speciosum, 366
Neottia nidus avis, 287.
Neottieae, 291, 296.
Nepenthaceae, 328.
Nepenthes, 328.

distillatoria, 71, 329.
Nephelium, 364.
Nephrodium, filix-mas, 263.
Nerium, 429.

oleander, 429.
Nervures, 95 ; of the leaf, 78.
Nettle (Urtica), 81; at the period of fecunda-

tion, 177.
Nicotiana, 435, 438.
Nidus, 56.
Nigella arvensis (Corn Cockle), 163.
Nightshade, Deadly, 437.
Nitilla, 233.
Nitta-tree, 416.
Nocturnal respiration, 103.
Node, 272.
Nolanaceae, 442.
None so Pretty, 426.
North Cape, vegetation of, 489.
Nostoc verrucose, 215.
Nucleus, 147, 161.
Nucule, 232.
Nummularia, 470.
Nuphar, 366.
Nupharidae, 366.
Nux vomica, 429.
Nyctaginacea-, 406.
Nyctagos, 406.
Nymphaea (Water Lily), 98.

alba, 366.
caerulea, 366.— edulis, 366.

1 lotus, 366.
Nymphscaceae, 365.
Nymphales, 365.

Oak, 330 ; classification or
, 187 ; northern limit

of, 487 ; stem of, 22
; Iron-wood, 334 ;

Large-leaved, 334 ;
Live, 334 ; Sessile-

cupped, 332.
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Oat-plant, 121.

Ochnaceae, 393.
Octandria (Linnrran eighth class), flowers hav-

ing eight stamens, 192.

GEnanthe, 471.
Oenothera, 94.
Oidium Tuckeri, 238.
Oil of ben, 41^.
Olacaceae, 378, 388.
Olea Europaea, 432.
Oleaceae, 431.
Oleander, 429 ;

poisonous qualities of the, 429.

Oleaster, 319.
Olive, 432, 433 ; of the Acropolis, 302 ;

prepara-

tion of the oil, 433.
Oncidium, 292.

pulvinatum, 288.

raniferum, 288.

Ononis (Cammock), 7.

Operculum, 256.

Ophioglossaceae, 256.

Ophreas, 290, 292,
t

Ophrys, 292.
Opium, 377.

Poppy, 377-
Orach root (Atriplex hortensis), 94.

Orange, 85, 394 ; fruit of, 159 ; Linnaean classi-

fication of, 193.
Orange-flower water, 397.
Orchidaceae, 141, 192, 271, 287; fecundation of,

178.

Orchidaceous epiphytes, 297.

Orchidales, 271.
Orchids, 287 ; anomalous structure of, 288

;

genera and families of, 290, 291.

Orchil, 253.
Orchis, 292.

latifolia, 295.
maculata, 293, 295.
mascula, 7.

Ordeal-tree, 416.
Ornus, 433.

rotundifolia, 433.
Orobanchaceae, 428, 430.
Orontiaceae, 271, 298.
Orthaspermae, 471.
Orthotropal, 308 ;

ovule, 147.
Oryza sativa, 273.
Oryzeae, 274.
Oscillatoria nigro-viridis, 216.

spiralis, 216.

Oscillatoridae, 216.

Our Lady's Gloves, 268.
Ovary, 145.
Oxalidaceas, 399, 400.
Oxalis (Wood Sorrel), 93, 95 ;

embryo of, 163.

acetosella, 400.
Ox-eye, 414 ; Linnaean classification of, 193..

Oxycoccus palustris, 463.

Pachygoneae, 341.
Padolyreae, 413.
Paeonia, 375.

moutan, 375.
officinalis, 375.

Pagoda-tree (Ficus religiosa), 12, 323.
Paleole, 273.
Palm, stem of, 24 ; distribution of, 480 ;

germi-
nation of, 183.

Palmaceae, 270, 277.
Palmales, 270.
Panax quinquefolium, 476.
Pandanaceae, 270.
Pandanus (Screw-pine), 4.
Pangiaceae, 345.
Paniceae, 274.
Panicles, 120.
Pansy, 349.
Papaver bracteatum, 376.

rhoeas, 375.
somniferum, 376.

Papaveraceac, 367, 375, 377.
Papaw-tree, 345.

,

Papayaceae, 345.
Papayales, 344.
Paper Mulberry (Rroussonctia), 73.

Papilionaceous, 188.

corollas, 137.

Papilla, 116.

Pappophoreae, 274.

Papyrus antiquorum, 276.
corymbosis, 276.

Paraphyses, 260

Parenchyma, 17, 95.
Parenchymentous cellules, 97.

Parkia Africana, 416.

Parmelia parietina, 254.

Parmeliacens, 214.

Parsley, 472, 475.
Parsnip, 471, 474.
Partite leaf, 78.

Passarina tinctoria, 410.

Passiflora, 347.
contrayerva, 347.

Passifloraceae, 346, 347.
Passion-flower, 346; styles of, 177.

Pastinacea sativa, 474.
Pavonia, 357.'

Pea, 197, 413; Linnaean classification of, 193.

Peach, 418, 419.
Peach -leaved Bell-flower, 450.
Pear, the seed of, 161 ;

classification of, 187 ;

fruit of, 421.
Pearl Grass, 406.

Pectine, formation of, 155
Pedaliaceae, 446.
Peduncle, 120.

Pelargonium, 401, 403
inquinans, 403.
odoratissimum, 403.

zonale, 403.

Pellitory, at the period of fecundation, 177.

Penaeaceae, 426.

Pentandria, fifth Linnaean class, having five

stamens in each flower, 192.

Pentstemon, 448.
Peonies, 375.
Peppers, 407.
Pericarp, 151.

Perigynous stamens, 149.

Perisperm, 201.

Peristeria cerina, 288.

_
elata, 288.

Peristomium, 258.

Periwinkle, 429.
Peronospera, 250.

Persian Lilac, 432.
Persistent leaves, those which remain longer

than a year, 86.

stipula, 100.

Personate, 136, 188.

Peruvian bark, 466.

Petaloid corolla, 134.

Petalous, 187.J
Petals, 131.

Petiolated, 75.
Petiole, 71, 75.
Petiolules, 76.

Petiveriaceae, 363.
Pctroselinum sativum, 474.
Petunia, 447.
Peucedaneae, 472.
Peucedanum, 472.
Phalareae, 274.
Phanerogams, from (fiavepos, "visible," and

ya/uos, " nuptials," 191, 208, 209.

Phascum, 257.
Phascoleae, 414.
Phaseolus, 305.

multiflorus, 414.
vulgaris (Haricot Bean), 2.

Philesiaceae, 304, 305.
Phillyrea (Mock Privet), 34.
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Philydraceae, 271, 297.

Phoradendron, 479-

Phyllodium, 80.

Phylloid, 329.

Physalis alkekengi, 438.

Physomycetes, 214, 237.

Phytolaccacese, 406.

Phytolaccads, 406.

Pimpernals, 441.
Pimpinella, 471, 474-

Pinacese, 306, 307, 308.

Pine Apple, 283.

Pines, 306.

Pink, 188, 405 ; Linnasan classification of, 192.

Pinus laricio, 309.
sylvestris, 309.

Piperaceae, 407.

Piperales, 407.
Pipers, 407.
Pippul, 324.
Pistachia vera, 394.
Pistachio, classification of, 187.

nut, 394.

Pistiacea?, 270.

Pistil, 114, 144.

Pisum sativum, 413.

Pitcher-plant, 328.

Pittosporaceee, 378, 388.

Placenta, 145.
Plane-tree, 326.

Plantaginaceae, 439.
Plantanthera chlorantha, 141.

Plants, respiration of, 181 ; the first nourish-

ment of, 181 ; increase of temperature at

time of fecundation of, 180; list of, with
times of flowering, 117, 118; sleep of, 94.

Platanacea% 320.

Platanus, 326.
orientalis, 326.

occidcntalis, 326.

Platygoneae, 341.
Plocaria compressa, 232.

Plum, 417, 419, 420.

Plumbaginacea?, 439.
Plumbago Zeylanica, 439.
Podostemacese, 394.
Polemoniaceae, 432.
Pollen, 138; composition of, 140; tubes, 141.

Polyadelphia, eighteenth Linnaean class, in

which the filaments are united in several
bodies, 193.

Polyadelphous stamens, 142.

Polyandria, thirteenth Linnacan class, having
twenty or more stamens inserted upon the
receptacle, 192.

Polydiaceae, 256.

Polygala Senega, 363.
Polygalaceae, 362.
Polygamia, 193.

equalis, 193.
frustranea, 193.
necessaria, 193.
segregata, 193.
superflua, 193.

Polygamous plants, 120; class, 192; fecunda-
tion of, 178.

Polygonaceae, 404.
Polygonum, ovule of, 174.
Polypetalous, 187 ;

corolla, 188.

Polyscpalous calyx, 129.

Polytrichum, 258 ;
reproduction of, 258.

Pomaceae, 420.

Pomade, 398.
Pontederaceae, 271.
Poplar, 51, 318, 319.
Poppy, 371—373 ; Linnacan classification of, 192.
Populus alba, 51, 318.

fastigiata (Lombardy Poplar), 54.
nigra, 318.
tremula (Aspen), 78, 318.

Portulacea 1

, 404.
Potato (Solanum tuberosum), 59, 434, 435.

Potato disease, 237, 250.

Power of germination, continuance of, 167.

Prescottia colorans, 288.

Primine sac, 147.
Primrose (Primula), 10.

Primula (Primrose), 10.

veris, 440.
Primulaceae, 439, 440.
Privet, 433.
Procumbent stems, 25.
" Prodromus Historiae Generalis Plantarum,"

' 195-
" Systematis Naturalis Regni Ve-

getables," 295.
Proembryo, 267.
Prompt buds, 53.
Propagating by slips, 66.

Proteacea?, 409, 410.
Prothallium, 266, 267.

Protococcus, 216.

Prunus, 419, 420.
Armeniaca, 419.
avium, 420.

cerasus, 420.
insititia, 420.
semperflorens, 420.

Pterocarpus draco, 414.
Pulmonaria officinalis, 443.
Pulse, 413.
Purple Beech, 335.

Willow, Linnacan classification of, 192.
Purslane-tree, 172.

Pycnophycus, 229.
Pyramidal Poplar, 318.
Pyrolaceae, 389, 390.
Pyrus aucuparia, 421.

communis, fruit of, 421.
malus, fruit of, 421.

Pyxidium, from fiyxus, "a box," 152.

Quadrilocular anthers, 139.
Quassia, 394.
Queketton Fungales affecting Graminaccae, 244
Quercitron, 334.
Quercus, 330 ; stem of, 22.

^Egilops, 334.
alba, 334.
Austriaca, 333.
cerris, 333.
coccifera, 333.
Hispanica, 333.
ilex, 332.
macrophylla, 334.
pedunculata, 332.
prinus, 334.
sessiliflora, 332.
sideraxyla, 334.
suber (Cork-tree), 37, 333.
tinctoria, 334.
virens, 334.

Quernales, 329.
uince, 422.
uincuncial, 84.

Raceme, 120, 121.

Radiating plants, 188.
Radicle, or root, 2.

Radiola, 399.
Radish, 353.
Rafflesia Arnoldi, 112, 115.
Rafflesiaceae, 260.
Ranunales, 366.
Ranunculaceae, 80, 367, 368.
Ranunculus, 372.

acaulis, 367.
aquaticus, 73, 98.
auricomus, 373.
enauris, 373.
flammula, 373.
glacialis, 368.
hirsutus, 373.
lingua, 373.

0
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Ranunculus repens, 373.
thora, 368.

trichophyllus, 373.

Raphanus, 352.
Raphe, a cord-like swelling on one of the sides

of the ovule, 148.

Raspberry, fruit of, 159.

Ray, J., 189; system, foundation of, 205.

Reaumuriaccae, 364.

Receptacle, the, 114, 148.

Red Cedar, 312.,

Rose, 424.

Reeds ^Cyperaceae), 120.

Reseda odorata, 353.
Resedaceae, 351, 353.
Resiniferous ducts, 44.

Respiration in plants, 103—105.
Restiaceaj, 270, 276.

Reticulated fibres, 41.

Rhamnaceae, 426, 428.

Rhamnales, 426.

Rhamnus, 428.

Rhizobolaceae, 364.

Rhizogens, 210, 211, 268.

Rhizogs, see Rhizogens.
Rhizome, 1, 28.

Rhizophora (Mangrove), 4.

Rhizopogan, 241.

Rhizotomae, or root-cutters, 185.
Rhodiola, 477.
Rhododendron, 389, 392.

ponticum, 392.
Rhodomenia palmata, 232.

Rhus cotinus (Sumach), 53, 87, 394.
Ribes (Currant leaf), 51.
Ricciacea:, 256.

Rice, classification of, 187, 273.
Ricinus communis, 76, 115, 327 ;

cotyledons of,

162.

Ripogonum, 305.
Robinia, 75.

pseud-acacia, 413.
Rodochiton, 448.
Rogiera, 469.
Rondeletia speciosa, 469.
Root, the, 2 ;

progress of, 8.

Rosa, genus, 185.
canina, 184, 424.
centifolia, 424.
Damascena, 424.
Gallica, 424.
moschata, 424.
officinalis, 424.
Sabina, 184.
villosa, 184.

Rosaceae, 187, 412, 422.
Rosaceous, 134, 188.

Rose, 187, 422 ; Linnaean classification of, 192.— of Four Seasons, 424.
with a hundred leaves, 424.
Campion, 406.
of Jericho, 409.

Rosemary, form of calyx in, 445.
Rose-tangles, 232.

Rotang, 283.

Rotboelleae, 275.
Roxburghiaceae, 304.
Ruber, 110.

Rubia, 465.
tinctoria, 465.

Rubus, 424. ,

caesius, 424.
fruticosus, 424.
idaeus, 424.

Rue, stamens of, at the time of fecundation, i77«

Ru nex (Dockweed), 51.
Ruscus, 301.

aculeatus, 260.

Rushes (Juncaceae), 120.

Russellia, 448.
Rutaceae, 393.
Rutales, 393.

.

Sabean farm, the, 381.

Sac, 140.

Saccharine Fucus of the Icelanders, 232.

Saccolabiums, 292.

Sacied Fig, 324.
Safflower, 455.
Sage (Salvia officinalis), 51 ; form of calyx

445-
Sagittaria (Arrow-head), 70, 74.

Sago-tree, 283.

Sagus Rhumphii, 283.

Saillant, 76.

Saintfoin, 414.
Salicaceae, 314, 319.
Salix, 316.

alba, 53, 316.
Babylonica, 317.
caprea,3i7.
herbacea, 316.

lanata, 317.
reticulata, 317.

Sallows, 317.
Salsify, 454.
Salvadoracea;, 442.
Salvia, 188.

Salvidae, 444.
Samara, 152.

Sambuceae, 469.
Sambucus, 469.

ebulus, 469.
nigra, 469.

Samphire, 471.
Samydaceae, 345.
Sandal-woods, 478.
Sandbox-tree, 154.
Sanguisorbacere, 412, 422.
Sanicula Europaea, 471.
Saniculeae, 471.
Santalaceae, 477.
Santalum album, 478.

Sap, 106 ; circulation of, 107 ; constituents
110.

Sapindacea;, 362.

Sapindales, 362.

Sapindus Senegalensis, 363.
Saponaria officinalis, 405.
Sapotaceae, 427, 428.
Sap-vessels, 35.
Sap-wood (alburnum), 34.
Sargasso Sea, 222.

Sargassum, 222.

bacciferum, 222.

vulgare, 222.

Sarracenia, 267.

Sarraceniaceas, 73.
Sarsaparilla, 304, 305.

Sarza, see Sarsaparilla,
Saururaceae, 407.
Sauvagesiaceac, 346.
Savin, 312.

Saxifraga umbrosa, 426.

Saxifragacea?, 426.

Saxifragales, 426.

Scalaritorm vessels, 47.
Scandent stems, 25.

Scarlet Runner, 414.
Scepaceae, 327.
Schizandraceae, 340.
Schizanthus, 448.
Schleiden, 214 ; on Fungals, 236.

Scholymus Hispanicus, 76.

Scitamina, 73.
Scleranthaceac, 408.
Scorpioidal cyme, 127.

Scorzonera, 454.
Scratchwceds, 465.
Screw-pine (Pandanus), 4, 270.

Scrophulariacea:, 446, 447.
Sea Island Cotton, 360.

Secundine sac, 147.

Sedges, 270, 271.

Scdum acre, 349.
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Seed, the, 161 ; natural dissemination of, 164,

165 ; of the Balsams, 154 ; varieties in

appearance of, 161 ;
vitality of, 167, 168

;

requisite conditions for germination Oi, 180.

Segmentation, 216.

Selaginaceae, 442.
Semiamplexicaul, 75.

Semi-floscular flowers, 188.

Sempervivum, 346, 350.

Senecioideae, 453.
Senna, 415.
Sensitive plant (Mimosa sensitiva), 91.

Sepal, 42, 130.

Septicitlal dehiscence, 154.

Serrated leaf, 76.

Sesasum, 446 ;
properties of, 446.

Seselineas, 471.
Sessile, 75, 120.

Seta, footstalk of the Hepaticese, 256.

Seville Orange, 395.
Sexual plants, 211 ; differences in plants, 169.

Shady Coral, 414.
She Oak, 314.
Shepherd's Purse (Capsella), 119.

Sherardia arvensis, 464.

Short Staple Cotton, 360.

Siberian Sow Thistle (Sonchus dentatus), 119.

Sida, 94, 357, 360.

Side saddle flower, 367.

Silenals, 403.
Sileneae, 464.
Silerideae, 472.
Siliqua, 152, 352.
Silphium, 472.

Silybum Marianum, 454.
Simarubaceae, 393, 394.
Simple leaf, 75.

flowering herbaceous plants, tubular
arrangement of, 188.

Sium, 471.
Skirrets, 471.
Smallage, 475.
Smilaceae, 304, 305.
Smilax, 305.

aspera, 305.
Smith, Sir James Edward, 206.

Smuts, 246.
Snake-root, 363.
Snapdragon, 188.

Soapwort, 405.
Soil, variation of, 6.

Soja hispida, 414.
Solanaceae, 431, 434.
Solanum, 139, 434.

dulcamara, 435.
esculentum, 436.
nigrum, 435.
oviferum, 437.
Sodomeum, 436.
tuberosum (Potato), 59, 435.

Soluble bodies in fruits, 155.
Sonchus dentatus (Siberian Sow Thistle), 119.

Sophora Japonica (Sophora of Japan), 64.
Sophorea-, 414.
" Sops in Wine," 404.
Soridia, 252.

Sorus, 261.

Sow's Bread, 441.
Soy, 414.
Spadix, 114, 120, 127.

Spanish Broom, 413.

Sparmannia Africana, 362.
Spartium junccum, 413.
Spathe, 128.

Species, 184 ; number of, inhabiting the globe
482.

Spermogonia, 255.
Spermoedia, 244.
Sphaeroplea annulina, 216.
Spha;rozyga Berkeleyana, 216.

Sphagnum, 257.
Spike (Spica), 120.

Spikelet (Spicula), 120.

Spiraea aruncus, 425.
filipendula, 425.

ulmaria, 425.
Spirito Santo, 288.

Spongioles, 2, 18.

Sporanges, 213.
Sporangia of Ferns, 261,

Spores, or Sporules, 261,

Sporophores,. 232.
Spurge Laurels, 410.

Spurious dissepiments, 147.

Spruce beer, 308.
Squamose, 117.

Stackhousiaceae, 427.
Stamens, 114, 138.

Staphyleaceae, 362.
Star of Bethlehem, 118.

Thistle, 454.
Starch, 182.

Starworts, 471.
Stellaria (Chickweed), the seed of 161.

> media, 404.
Stellates, 464.
Stem, 20 ; of Orchidaceous plants, 289.

Sterculeae, 357.
Sterculiaceas, 354.
Sternbergia, 302.
Sticta pulmonaria, 253.

Stigma, 116, 140, 145, 294.
Stilaginaceas, 320.
Stilbaceae, 428.
Stipe, 23, 45, 239, 261.

I

Stipeae, 274.
Stipula, 99.
Stipule, 42.
Stitchwort, 406.
Stock Gillyflower, 188.

Stomates, 96.
Stone fruit (drupe), 157.
Storax, 308, 428.

Stramonium, 435.
Strasburg turpentine, 309.
Strawberry, 422, 424, 425.

r fruit of, 160.

Strawberry-tree, 392.
Striated vessels, 37, 46.

Structure of an Oat flower, 272 ; of the flower
in Orchidaceous plants, 289; ofMushrooms,
240.

Strychnos nux vomica, 429.
Style, a filament prolonging the"top of the ovary,

145.
Stylidiacese, 449.
Styracaceae, 427, 428.
Styrax benzoin, 428.

officinale, 428.
Suberous layer, 39.
Subterranean stems, 27.
Sub-varieties of species, 184.
Succulent stems, 24.

Suction of leaves, 20.

Sugar-cane, 274.
melon, 343.

Sumach, or Stag's-horn tree (Rhus cotinus),

53, 87.
Sunflower, 197 ; Linnaean classification of, 193.
Superior ovary, 147.
Supra-decompound leaves, 76.

Swartzieae, 416.
Sweet Crowfoot, 373.

Pea, 413.
Sycamore, 323, 363.

Fig, 324.

Symphytum officinale, 442.
Symplocarpus, 298.

Synantherous stamens, 143.
Syngenesia, 193.

Syringa vulgaris (Lilac), 51, 432.
Persica, 432.
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Taccaceae, 270, 283.

Tamaricaceae, 346.
Tamarind, 41^.
Tamarindus Indica, 415.
Tamarix Gallica, 346.
Tamus, 304.
Tanghin poison, 429.
Tannin, 155.
Tansy, Linnaean classification of, 193.

Taraxacum, 454.
Tares, 413.
Taxaceae, 306, 312.
Taxineae, 309.
Taxus baccata (Yew), 84.

Teazel, 451.
Temperature requisite for germination, '180, 483.

Ternstromiaceae, 364.
Terrestrial Orchids, 297.
Testa, 158.

Testudinaria, 304.
Tetradynamia, 193.
Tetradynamous stamens, 142.

Tetragoniaceae, 408, 409.
Tetragonia expansa, 409.
Tetrandria, fourth Linnaean class, having four

stamens on each flower, 192.
Tetraspores, 232.

Thallogens, 210, 212.

Thallus, 252, 254.
Thapsia sylphium, 472.
Thapsidag, 472.
Theca, 259.
Theobroma cacao, 357.
Theophrastus, 207.
Thistle, Linnaean classification of, 193.
Thlaspi, 352.
Thorn Apple, 438.
Thrictace, 454.
Thuja, 311.

Thwaites, 214.
Thymelacea?, 409, 410.
Thymelaea, 409.
Thymoides, 444.
Tigridia pavonia, 287.
Tilia (Lime-tree), 75.

Europaea, 361.
« sylvestris, 361.
Tiliaceae, 354, 360.
Tiliacoreac, 341.
Tillandsias, 73.
Tobacco, 188, 435, 438 ; the seed of, 161.

Tolu, 414.
Tomato, 437.
Tonquin Bean, 414.
Tordylium (Hartworts), 472.
Touch-me-not, 154.
Tournefort's arrangement of plants, 187, 188 ;

division of the vegetable world, 188.
— Poppy, 376.
Trachea, 17.

Tragopogon, 454.
Trapa natans (Water Caltrop), 78.

Tree Cotton, 360.
Ferns, 47.
Heath, 391.
Peony, 375.

Trees, 187.

Trefolium, 413.
Tremandraceae, 362.

Triadelphous stamens, 142.

Triandria, 192.

Trianon, foundation of the Botanical School of,

by Louis XIV., 198.

Trichotomous cyme, 126.

Trigonella ornithopodioides, 92.

Trilliacea;, 304, 306.
Tristichous, 84.
Triticum sativum, 273.
Tropa-olaceae, 354, 357.
Tropaeolum magus, 357.
Tropical forest, description of a, 502, 503.
Truffle, 241 ; structure of, 242.

Trunk, structure of, 32, 33.
Trunks of forest trees, description of, 42.

Tsjampaca, 367.
Tuber, 60, 241 ;

species used for food, 242.
aestivum, 242.
brumale, 242.

cibarium, 242.

leonis, 242.

mesentericum, 242.
milanosporum, 242.

Tubercule, 60.

Tubero-fibrous roots, 7.

Tuberose, 301.
Tuberous roots, 7.

Tubifloral floscules, properties of, 454.
radiates, 455.

Tubular corolla, 134.
Tubuliflorae, 453.
Tulasne on Ergot, 245 ; on Smut, 246, 247.
Tulipeae, 301.
Tulip-tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), 51, 367.
Tunicated bulbs, 28.

Turneraceae, 346.
Turpentine, 309.
Typhaceae, 270, 271.

Ulex Europaeus, 413.
Ulmaceae, 426, 427.
Ulmus (the Elm), 84, 427.
Umbel, 120.

Umbella, 120.

Umbellales, 470.
Umbelliferae, 474 ;

properties of, 47.

Umbelliferous, 124, 188
;
plants, 80.

Unilocular, 139.
Upas-tree, 325.
Upright stems, 24.
Urceola elastica, 429.
Urceolate corolla, 134.
Uredo rubigo, 237.

segetum, 237.
Ureneae, 357.
Urn of Mosses, 259.
Urtica (Nettle), 81.

crenulata, 320.
dioica, 320.
urens, 320.

Urticaceae, 320.
Urticals, 320.

Ustilago Maydis, 246.

segetum, 246.

Vacciniaceae, 463.
Vaccinium myrtillus, 463.

uliginosum, 463.
Vahea gummifera, 429.
Valerian, 73.
Valerianaceae, 449, 451.
Vallisneria spiralis, fecundation of 179.
Valonia, 334.
Vandcac, 290, 292.
Vanilla, 11.

Vanillaceae, 295.
Variation under cultivation, 184.
Varieties of species, 184.
Vascular Crvptogamia, 209.

walls, 42.
Vaucheria, 223.

clavata, 225.
Vaucheriae, 222.
Vegetation of the Himalayas, 519.

of Norway, 487.
Venetian treacle, 471.
Venice turpentine, 308.
Venus's Fly-trap (Diona-a muscipula), 80.

Verbascum, 448.
Verbena officinalis (Vervain), 121.

Verbenaceac, 442.
Veroniaceae, 453.
Veronica officinalis, stem of, 25.

Vervain (Verbena officinalis), 121.

Vetches, 413.
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Vibratile cilia, 225.

Viburnum, 469.
Vicia sativa, 413.
Vicieae, 413.
Victoria Lily, see Victoria regia.

regia, 115, 365; increase of tem-
perature at time of fecundation in, 179.

Villarsia nymphaeoides, 431.
Vinca, 429.

minor, 429.
Vine, 381 ;

geographical distribution of, 381

;

composition of the grape, 385.
fungus, 247.

Viola odorata, 349.
tricolor, 349 ; ovule of, 175.

Violaceae, 346, 347.
Violales, 345.
Violeae, 346.
Violet, 188, 347 ; Linnaean classification of, 193.
Viper's Kugloss, 443.
~":—T .

Grass, 454.
Virginian Spiderwort, germination of, 183.

Viscaceae, 477, 479.
Viscum, 478, 479.
Vitaceae, 381 ; characteristics of, 382.
Vital nodes or eyes, 20.

Vitis vinifera, 381.

Vitta:, 471.
Vivianaceae, 354, 357.
Vochyaceae, 362.

Vogelia, 439.

Wahlenbergieai, 449.
Wallflower, 351, 353.
Walnut, 338 ; classification of, 187..

Water Beans, 366.
Caltrop (Trapa natans), 78.
Crowfoot, 373.

:— Hemlock, 475.
Lily (Nymphaea), 98.
Melon, 342—344.

'

Weeping Ash, 434.
Willow, 317.

Wheat, 273 ; classification of, 187 ; Linnaean
classification of, 192.

Whin, 413.
White Dead Nettle, 444.

Poppy, 376.
Willow, 317.

Whorl, or verticil, 130 ;
bracts, 127.

Whortleberry, 463.
Willows, 316; classification of, 187; the

of, 161.

Willughbya edulis, 429.
Wine, the process of making, 385.
Winter Cherry, 438.

Hellebore, 119.
Witch Hazels, 477.
Withering, 206.

Woad, 353.
Wood Archangel, 474..

Crowfoot, 373.
Sanicle, 471.
Sorrel, 400.
Strawberries, 425.
of some Lilies, 302.

Woodbine, 470.
Woodruff, 465.
Woody fibre, 34, 278.

Nightshade, 435.
Wormwood, Linnaean classification of, 193
Wrinkled Willow, 317.

Xanthoxylaceae, 393, 394.
Xyridaceae, 271, 297.
Xyridales, 271.

Yam, 304
Yellow Gentian, 431.

Loosestrife, 441.
Yew (Taxus baccata), 84, 306, 312.
Yoke Elm, 330.

Zamias, 306.
Zea, 273.

mays (Maize-plant), 27..

Zinziberaceae, 270, 287.
Zoospores, 225.
Zosteraceae, 270.

Zygophyllaceae, 394^

THE END.
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